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GREETING. ' 

In this our introduction to the readers of the JOURNAL we 
wish to express our sincere wish, and earnest prayer that our. 
future acquaintance may be pleasant and profitable to· each 
other, and that in blessing ourselves we may be permitted to I 

extend an influence fo1' good to many who now know us not. 
We feel keenly the responsibility and honor placed upon us 

by the relation we bear to the body with whom we are asso
ciated. A body can not bestow a greater honor upon man than 
to trust him to write its history. In doing so it places in his 
hands a power for good or evil that is great and far-reaching, 
the influence of which will live and affect generations yet 
unborn. 

With this thought we have labored in the past years, firmly 
relying upon the Giver of all good to lead us in this, as in all 
other work, that we may make a record that is true and worthy 
the people who have conferred this- honor and responsibility 
upon us, and from thne to time sustained us by their votes. 

We enter upon this extension of our privilege and duty with 
feelings of dependence upon the divine power to sustain us 
and make our work a success. When we consider how indul
gent the people most concerned have been with us in our work 
In the past we hope still to claim their charity and share in 
their mercy, exercised with reference to the mistakes that we 
m:ay make in the future. 

We do not thus expect to forestall criticism, for criticism 
justly administered in kindly spirit is one of the greatest aids 
to success that a friendly hand can offer, and we therefore 
invite it, with the hope that we may always be in a spirit to 
receive it with profit, and thus make us more acceptable serv
ants to God, and his covenant people, as well as a blessing to 
thost:> who sit in the shadow of darkness. 
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4 JOURNAL OF HISTORY 

It is not the province of a historian always to record pleasant 
things. The faithful ltistorian must record the events as they 
have happened, though he may sometimes devoutly wish that 
the event he is called upon to chronicle had never happened. 
But if he withhold it he deprives his reader, and those who 
have trusted him to do his work, of one of the means of devel
opment, and one of the defenses against error, and thus proves 
false to his trust. 

Our views upon this Sil bj ect and upon the importance of 
history were expressed in the introduction· to a historical 
lecture delivered at Lamoni, Iowa, August 18, 1901, which per
mit us to repeat, making such variations and changes as may 
be necessary to adapt thA language to the present occasion. 

And the Lord said unto Moses, write thou these words: for after the 
tenor of these words I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel. 

I refer to this for the purpose of inviting your minds to the 
thought that God has given his sanction, yea more, his com
mandment, that events which have transpired should be 
recorded. I think you will agree with me when you think the 
matter over carefully, that of all studies that we can be en
gaged in, the study of history is the study of studies. 

In fact, it is impossible for us to study any other subject 
without'history entering in. I care not where you turn your 
mind, if -you underta¥:e to become conversant with any of the 
sciences; if you wish to become acqua.inted with astronomy, 
one of the first things you must meet is the history of 
astronomy. If you want to know anything of geology, or 
archreology, or botany, or any of the studies that go to finish 
an education, the history of the particular study in which you 
are engaged is very essential. In faet it is impossible for you 

I 

to make any advancement without the history of the thing you 
are engaged ill. 

It will occur to you that history is an important thing. 
One of the most important subjects in which history has its 
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GRE,ETING 5 

part is the dealing of God with his people, the study of what 
God has done and what he has said to his, people in ages that 
are past; and among the best possible ways we can get infor
mation in regard to his will is through history. 

Too much importance can not be attached to this subject, 
and I regret that the church has neglected it to the extent it 
has. The more experience we have with men, the more I 
insist that the church has robbed herself of the defense she 

, might have made had she given more attention to the record
ing of history. It has been so neglected that it is extremely 
difficult to get at the exact truth in regard to the history of the 
church, and many events must now remain untold that would 
be interesting to us all, and instructive too, simply because the 
matter has been neglected so long. 

At this juncture, I wish to say a word in regard to the 
utility of history. It does no good to know that certain char,.. 
acters once lived. It does no good to know that such men once 
lived as Plato, Socrates, Cato, or any of the worthy philoso
phers of ages gone by; to know that such men'lived on this 
continent as George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and John 
Adams, would not profit us; it would be of no particular utility 
to know that such men as Peter, and James, and John, and 
Andrew, once lived; it would be of no particular good to know 
that such men as Joseph Smith, David Whitmer, and Oliver 
Cowdery lived. 

The good comes to us when in reading the history of those 
times, and the history of those men, inseparably connected one 
'with the other, we notice the steps by which they rose, or we 
notice the obstacles that they stumbled over or failed to sur
mount. We notice what it was that made them an immortal 
name, or covered their life with shame. There passes before 
us a review of the kingdoms and empires of the world, all 
their environments and conditions, and as the light of history 
reflects their acts, we see them moving, and see where they 
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achieved their success and where they made their failures; 
we see what has contributed to their success and what to their 
failures, and as we look upon t:q.esc things as reflected by the 
light of history, we learn lessons that are of incalculable benefit 
to us. Simply to know that these men existed would do us no 
good, but we can see now better than they sa"v then, because 
they ,vere writing for our benefit in the face of the undis
covered future as we are :writing now for the benefit of those 
who may follow us. The curtain was drawn before their eyes, 
but what it obscured is open before us,and as history reflects 

. these events, we see how every act terminated, what principles 
'were of benefit, what acts were good for them and what acts 
were not. We see how evils were brought on by taking a 
certain course, and that success was obtained by an opposite 
course, and we can square ~mr lives by the lessons thus learned. 

We might read history and yet not get the benefits Rpoken 
of, if our minds are resting upon the incidents only. I might 
be able to relate incident upon incident, but I have received 

, no good from history unless I have noticed the effect of these 
acts upon the men who did them or upon the community where 
they were' done. History, in fact, is a reflection of God's 
dealings with humanity. It reflects the work of God largely; 
but while it reflects the work of God'it also reflects the work 
of man. Man has' his character stalYlped.: upon· this work of 
history. and while there is an overruling hand that controls 
the destiny of man, yet the lessons that are to be learned from 
it are not all wholesome, I would say rather, that the examples 
that are set by men of historic character are not all wholesome, 
they should be investigated. Truthful history means useful 

. history. History that will do good to humanity is not the kind 
of history that talks of good deeds and virtues only, that holds 

",:,"\«,".-

them up to the light and points you to them and them alone. 
Truthful history, history that is correct, does not spare the 
charaCter of which it speaks. Mistakes have been made, and 
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GREET'ING 7 

these mistakes must be pictured, too; if they are not, then 
veracity is violated. You read the history of conquest ,and 
glory only, and you receive not the great benefit of historic 
mistakes; you simply see the one side, and the flowery side, 
while the other side is kept in the dark and you can not get the 
warning and admonition you ought to get from the reading of 
history. 

History is immutable; it is impossible to change it. An act 
does not become history until that act is performed, and when 
once performed it always remains a fact that the act was 
done. If a mistake is made, history must record it for the 
lesson it gives to others, lest they make the same mistake. You 

• and I are making history; we are making history every day of 
our lives; It may not be written history, and yet it is written 
history; it is written upon our minds and upon our develop
ments, as the acts of our lives to be read, so that when we 
sh~ll stand before the bar of God to be judged it shall be 
written upon us to be added to the record of our development 
or retrogression. It is recorded there. God~s eye can read and 
his understanding can follow the mind of man in its develop
ment, and he will know just what we have done and how we 
have done it from the effect that is written upon us, for a thing 
once done is done for ever. 

If God has seemed to favor some individuals in his over
rulings, and we have noticed in history that 'some men and some 

. nations have been the especial objects of God's goodness, if 
these nations have seemed to be especially favored and cared 
for, their lines laid in pleasant places, it is not because God 
loved them better than others, but, as in the days of Israel, 
God had a chosen people, not because he cared more for the sal'" 
vation of Israel than. he cared for other people, but he chose' 
them as ,the recipients of his divine law that others might be 
blessed by his law as well as they. Any nation or any man who 
shall receive the blessings of light and superior wisdom fro'm 
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God, and then reserve the .blessings accruing therefrom to 
themselves, and in their superior knowledge impart not the 
light they have received, nor the blessings God has bestowed 
upon them, if they let not their light shine forth, then woe be 
to that nation or that man, for as .certain as God is good, he 
will not permit any person to receive of his bounty and refuge 
when he has opportunity to distribute that "bounty, whether it 
be in light, liberty, education, or other things that this world 
can furnish. So bear iIi mind when you read in history of 
God's favors bestowed upon any man, it has been for the pur
pose of blessing, through that man, other-men as well. When 
he has bestowed favors upon any people, it has been for the 
purpose of disseminating to other people. 

If you receive special favors from God, remember he is not 
doing it for your good alone, he is doing it that you might be 
a light unto the nations of the earth. He does it that through 
you he may disseminate light and truth to the world, that they, . 
through you, might be lifted to greater heights. If, in your 
selfishness, you refuse to let the light shine, it will be your 
loss in time to come. 

God's hand is in the r1Jling of events in the world; and when 
we read history, we must recognize the hand of God in dis
tributing blessings, in the overruling of nations and events for 
the good of all. In speaking of history it becomes necessary 
to speak of the individuals that are connected with it. I can 
not separate history from the persons that performed their 
work as God worked upon them, as he inspired their' minds, 
as he has lifted them above their fellow men. Only in the acts 
of man can we read the wonderful work of God in.history,and, 
therefore, it becomes necessary in speaking of this latter-day 
work to speak of individuals. We trust we shall not be guilty 
of presenting them as heroes to be unduly honored, or of 
picturing their acts greater than they deserve. I trust we 
shall not try to cover up any mistakes they have made. If we 

• 
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GREETING ,. 9 

cover up the mistakes we lose an important lesson. Their 
mistakes as well as their successes are for our instruction. 

There is, however, a difference, or I would say, two extremes. 
One is hero worship, which worships an individual because of 
the work he did, and the other extreme is to deny the meed of 
praise due him, and not give him credit for the work done, 
but ignore,his part of the work. 

The proper mean, between the two extremes, is to give all 
men and women engaged in history their proper places, and 
to give them proper praise and credit for the work they did. 
Butwhiledoing,this we must necessarily recognize that if, the 
work be of God, they are only instruments in the hand of God 
for performing the work. 

In our connection with the JOURNAL we shall aim to be con
trolled by the principles and policies set forth above, as we 
may b~ given light to understand. Though recognizing that 
to view the whole field is beyond our capacity, :ve hope to do 
our utmost to view our surroundings with an unprejudiced 
eye; thanhi:ul to almighty God for the object-lessons pre
sented to us. in history, and honoring our fathers for the part 
they took in the struggle for human liberty. 

We are convinced that, notwithstanding mistakes made by 
them, that they wrought better than they, knew and that 
they have never received due credit for their devotion 
to truth and righteousness. While we avoid the rocks upon 
which the ship of Zion has drifted in the past, let us emulate 

. every virtue found in the lives of our predecessors, thankful 
that, as the poet expressed it, 

God by succeeding changes tempereth all, 
That rna'll may hope to rise yet fear to fall. 

H. C. S. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

History, reduced to its finality, is the providences of God 
displayed among men; and it serves as the foundation for 
the best of all logic, the logic of events. 

But the stream of historical fact, like all other things which 
have passed through the imperfect strata of human conduct, 
is more or less impure. It is freighted with many things that 
aregooQ, and with some things that are bad. Tp.e task of the 
historian, sometimes unpleasant, and generally difficult, is 
to present it as it is, that the lesson which it teaches may be 
fully, . not merely partially, learned. 

As we view it, what is known aD10ng us as the latter-day 
work, is based upon the most satisfactory kind of historical 
evidence-the testimony of creditable human witnesses cer
tified of God by the gift and power of bis Spirit as his wit
nesses to the truth he has revealed for the salvation of man. 
So that the basis on which it rests, though having the human 
element, without which it would hardly be proper as a work 
among humanity, is nevertheless shaped· by divinity, and its 
general character as a true and eternal foundation, is born of 
God. 

What we may properly do to bring these central thoughts 
clearly to t~e view of the Saints and the world by propel" 
amplification and variety of methoda,nd manner, aU for the 
good of the whole world, we shall esteem it our duty to do in 
our humble relationship to the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, 

D. F. L. 
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SALUTATORY .. 

"History," it has been said, "is the laboratory of political 
economy"; and as such, becomes a valuable and necessary 
factor in the study and appreciation of social institutions and 
developments. In the laboratory of the original investigator 
there are, perhaps, more f.ailures than· successes; that is, more 
experiments that do not reach desirable results, th3,n that do. 
But every failure has its lesson, and it is impressed upon the 
mind of the experimenter. But unless a record ?f all experi
ments of the laboratory is kept, none besides the experimenter 
derives benefit from the lesson in the failure~ It would be 
interesting to know, say for instance in the quest for the secret 
of that alluring dream of the alchemist, the transmutation of 
metals, how many pei'sons have gone over the same ground, 
only to reach the same result, failure. Had the alchemists 
and their successors, the modern chemists, all given to us 
careful· records of their chasing after the rainbow's fabled 
bag of gold, it might have prevented hundreds from joining 
unwittingly in the fruitless endeavor. 

When an investigator empirically reaches a desirable result, 
he carefully notes the steps by which he reached his success, 
and others can reach the same results by taking the same steps; 

. but the mistakes, the experimental processes which lead to 
nothing, or perhaps to something undesirable, are too seldom 
recorded. How many hour~ of useless labor, how many 
schemes which lead to naught, might be saved their human 
cost if such failures were as carefully recorded/as are the suc
cesses. 

And so ·in the great world-wide laboratory of social develop
ment. How many unsuccessful experiments have been made 
which are unknown but to the participants! And how much 
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of needless misery following futile efforts might have been 
saved by the complete record of such failures! 

It is the duty of the true historian to be fair and kind; 
but when the choice lies between the future good of mankind 
and the saving of individual embarrassment or open chagrin, 
duty makes the historian's choice· clear; it is the greater good, 
not individual. Yet justice and equity must prevail in the 
historian's work. Perhaps in no occupation is greater breadth 
of character, more rigid adherence to justice and equity, and 
keener insight into the correlation of events necessary. 

Above all other men the hi'storian should be above personal 
prejudice. He must be fair, charitable, far-seeing, and, to be 
the best, must have placed himself at such intellectual emi
nence that before him lies a grand panorama of the whole 
people whose history he is recording. But historians are 
human, equipped with human eyes, human ears, and human 
brains. Hence, their work will be human. They see with 
their own eyes, hear with their own ears, and comprehend 
only to the capacity of their own minds. Hence, their records, 
where opinions enter, reflect only their own views,and those 
views are colored by the environments and experiences 
through which the recorders have passed. But facts are facts, 
and, unbiasedly recorded, become the basis for future opinions 
and deductions by those who attempt to correlate all facts 
having similar bearing. 

It shall be the aim of the Editors of the JOURNAL to record 
current events faithfully, assiduously to gather data concern
ing past history, and to correlate them as unbiasedly and 
fairly as our natures will permit. We enter upon our work 
with some knowledge of its importance, and with more knowl
edge of our imperfections. But our aim is high and we shall 
hope to keep our work worthy. F. M. S. 
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THE ·HISTORIAN'S CALLING. 
MRS. M. WALKER 

Ye billows of time that have swept o'er the ocean 
Of far, distant ages with surging and moan, 

Reveal to us all that remains of your impress 
The history written in sands or on stone. 

Your burden, what was it, and what the deep longing 
Of sages and prophets who lived in your time'? 

Aye, Sons of ,the Morning, what sang ye togl'ther 
When heaven ree0hoed your anthem divine? 

Aye, what was the hope, the great longing desire 
Of the host that passed through the deep waters dry shod 

But this-that their eyes might behold the Redeemer, 
Might welcome to earth the beloved of God. 

And what in the anguish by Babylon's river 
When hea:rt-cords were broken and har,P-strings unstrung, 

What still was the burden, the unspoken longing 
Embodied in strains that never were sung? 

Oh, billows of time, by the far-rolling waters 
Of Genessaret and blue Galilee's shore; 

Gethsemanc's Garden, Golgotha's deep darkness, 
When' veil of. the Temple asunder was tore. 

What light clost thO'll bring us, what tender revealings, 
What balm for the soul, what soothing for pain? 

Oh, darkness and angnish, the tomb has engulfed Mm, 
The hope of the world, the Redeemer is slain, 

. Historians stand by life's ocean and measure, 
The bearings of that which all history makes plain, 

That onlY through suffering, toil, and deep anguish, 
"God makes his soil ready to plant his best grain." 

'Tis not for ,.factsonly, but f'acts and their bearing 
On time which now is and on time yet unborn; 

. It is yours to seek and yours the declaring, 
Regardless of praise, or of censure and scorn. 

"Nothing fails of its end. Out of sight sinks the stone 
In the deep sea of time, but the circles movo on, 

'Till the Jow, rippled· murmurs along the shore run, 
And the dark and dead waters leap glad in the sun." 

Tremendous the task which to you thl'ee is given, 
(Albeit most wisely the choice has been made) 

To stand as the champions of truth sent from heaven~ 
'1'0 defend and declare it---of no man afraid. 
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The hopes of the ages, the heart's deepest longings, 
Endured since the song of the morning was sung, 

Centers stiH in His c{)[lling-we know it is nearing, 
God has made his soil ready by many tears wrung 

From eyes that are weary and heavy with weeping, 
By blood of his martyrs-his voice from on high

His swift, stately steppings among all the nations, 
Proclaim to his watchmen the morning is nIgh. 

How <graIrd, then, the call is, on Zion's fair hilltops 
To stand and record the swift-passing view; 

And write as the angel said to the beloved 
Disciple, "Write words that are faithful and true." 

The morning is breaking, the heavens are hending, 
. Earth waits for the coming of Jesus her Lord. 

Inspired may your hearts be, your minds filled with wisdom, 
And grace as your day, these events to l"eeord. 

The Idaho Scimitar is the name of a new publication puh

lished at Boise, Idaho, by the "Scimitar Printing and Publish

ing Company." Ex-Senator Fred T. Dubois, Editor, and 

Charles E. Arney, Business Manager. 'fhe Scim.itar is a six

teen page, three column sheet ',issued weekly. 

It is ably edited and presents a neat and respectable appear

ance. One of the purposes of the Scimitar is to fight whwt it 

terms the menace to American homes-the Mormon organi. 

zation under the Presidency of Joseph F. Smith of Utah. If 

the Scimitar' ~onfines itself to fighting the abnormal growths 

that have attached themselves to Mormonism, so called, It 

will no doubt succeed in the ratio of its fairness in warfare, 

but if like other publications it fights the whole system, of 

so-called Mormonism, without discriminating between the 

right and the wrong, it will like others ignominiously fail. 

'1'he Sei,.nitaT made its first appearance under date of Novem-

ber 2, 1907. .' 
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IOWA'S ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE CHURCH. 

For about seventy years the Latter Day Saints have been 
represented in the state of Iowa, and in that. period of time 
there has been but little persecution or intolerance manifested 
towards them by the citizens of the Territory or State. When 
her sister States were banishing them by the hand of violence 
and force, those who crossed the line into Iowa were in com
parative peace and security. . It appears that when they were 
not permitted to remain in their beloved city of Nauvoo, 
minois, they had but to cross the river into Iowa, when they 
were free from molestation.. When as expressed by another, 

The .peopl-e of Missouri, 
Like a whirlwind in its fury, 
And w1thout judge or jury, 
Drrove the Saints and spilled their blood, 

they found a temporary asylum in the. state of Illinois, and 
formed settlements also in the territory of Iowa. There also, 
in process of time, they organized a stake, and many of their 
prominent men became residents of this Territory. 

A little history in this connection wi.ll be interesting. 
On June 12 .. 1838, an act of Congress was approved which 

divided the original territory of Wisconsin and established, 
out of the country west of the Mississippi River, the territory 
of Iowa. 

Of course there was much jnterest and speculation as to 
, who would fill the offices in the new Territory. Several names 

were discussed by the press for governor, prominent among 
whom were Henry Dodge and George W. Jones, who were 
at the time governor and delegate to Congress from the terri
tory of Wisconsin. There had been a meeting of the citizens 
of Iowa District held at Dubuque, April 20, 1838, at which 
resolutions were passed expressing desire to have George W. 
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Jones appointed to fill the executive chair of the new Territory. 
Though Mr. Jones seems to have been permitted, by Presi

dent Van Buren, to. nominate the other territorial officers, he 
did not receive the appointment as requested by the citizens' 
meeting. Why this request was turned down, notwithstanding 
Mr. Jones' influence with the administration, we have not been 
informed. It is very peculiar. 

However, it was probably a very good thing for the Latter 
Day Saints that Mr. Jones was not made governor; for the 
Fort Madison Patriot of May 2, 1838, accuses Mr. Jones of 
being a tool of Mr. Linn, of Missouri. Mr. Linn, of Missouri, 
was one of the active opponents of the Latter Day Saints, and 
appeared against them when they were petitioning Congress 
for redress of wrongs suffered in Missouri. 

Elias Higbee, one of the committee sent by the church to 
Washington, writing of the hearing before the committee, 
under date of Februa,ry 22, 1840, says: 

Mr. Jami€son and Mr. Linn summoned all the energies of their minds 
to impress upon the assembly that Joe Smith, as he called him, led the 
people altogether by revelation, in their temporal, civil, and political 
matters, and by this means caused all the Mormons ·to vote the whole 
hog ticket on one side, except two perSOllS. 

What the effect of a tool of Mr. Linn in the executive chair 
of Iowa would have been at that time we can only conjecture. 
This was not to be. Whether from divine interposition or not, 
we may be glad of the refusal of President Van Buren to 
appoint Mr. Jones. 

The choice finally fell upon Honorable Robert Lucas, of 
Ohio, who had been Governor of Ohio from 1832 to 1836, 
during the time of the church's greatest activity in Ohio. His 
commission was signed July 17, 1838. 

He arrived at Burlington, then the temporal capital of the 
Territory, August 15, 1838, and immediately assumed the 
duties of the office. 

February 25, 1839, Doctor Isaac Galland, a resident of Com-
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IOWA AND THE CHURCH 17 

merce [afterwards Nauvoo], Illinois, wrote to Governor Lucas 
in the interests of the Latter Day Saints, relative to their 
settling on Iowa soil. Though Governor Lucas was himself a 
Methodist, and was well aware of the political and religions 
persecution that followed the Saints in the bordering state 

, of Missouri, he replied in the following forceful language : 
Executive Office, Iowa, BURLINGTON, 1\1arch, 183~). 

Deal' Srir: On my return to this city, after a few weeks' absence in 
the interior of the Tel'ritory, T received your letter of the 25th ultimo, 

'im. which you give a ,short account of the sufferings of the ,people called 
Mormons, and ask "whether they eould be,ipermitted to purchase lands, 
and settle upon them. in the Territory of Iowa, and there worship 
Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences, secure 
from o,ppressio11," etc. , 

In answer to your inquiry, I would say that I know of 110 authority 
thaJt canco11stitutionally deprive them of this right. They are citizens 
of the United8tates, and are entitled to all the rights and privileges 

, of other eitizens. The second section of the fourth article of the Con
stitution of the Uni,ted States (which all are solemnly bound to support), 
declares that "the citizens Qf each State shall be entitled to all ,the 
privileges and immunities of >Citizens of the several ,States." This privi
lege extends in full force to 1Jhe Territories of the United StaJtes. 

The firstamendlllent to the Constitution of the United States declares 
that "Congress sbJal[ make no Jaw respecting an esta'blishment of reli
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise 1Jhereof." 

The ordinance of Congress of the 13th July, 1787, for the government 
of the Territory northwest of the River o.hio, s,ecures to the citizens of 
said Territory, and the <Citizens of the States thellea£ter to be formed 
therein, 'cevtainprivileges which were by the late act of Com.gress organ
izing the territory of Iowa, extended to the ,citizens of this Territory. 

The first fundamental ~ll'tic1e .in that ordinance, w,hieh .,isdec1e.red to 
be forever unalterable, except by cOIlnmon consent, reads as fo:1lows, to 
wit: "No person demeaning himself in a peaceful a;nd orderly manner 
shall ever be molested on account of his mode of worship or religious 
f\cntiments in sOOd Territory." 
, These principles I trust will ,ev,er be adhered to in the territory of 
Iowa. They make no distinction between religJioLis sects. They exl(;end 
equal privileges and pTotection to ,all: each must rest upon its own 
merits, and will prosper i'll.proportilon to the purity of its principles, and 
the fruit of holiness and piety produced thereby. 

With Tegard to thepeculial' people mentioned in your letter, I know 
but little. They had a community in the northern part of Ohio for 
several years; and I have no recollection of ever having heard ,in that 
State of a~y eomplainisagainst t,hem from violating the laws of the 
country. Their religious opinions I consider has nothing todD w.ith 

2 J~ur . 
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our .political transactions. They al'e citizens of the United StaGes, and 
are entitled to the same poEtical rights and legal protection that other 
citizens are entitled to. 

The foregoing a're briefly my vi,ews on the subject of your inquiries. 
With sincere respect, I am your obedient servant, 

ROBERT LUCAS. 
To Isaae Galland, Esq., Commerce, Illinois. 

-C.hurch History, vol. 2,pp. 359, 360. 

Subsequently Governor Lucas gave letters of introduction to 
Sidney Rigdon, when he was appointed to go to Washington 
City in the interest of the church. They read as follows: 

To His Excellency, Martin Van Buren, President of the United States. 
Sir: I have the honor to introduce to your acquaintanee, the bearer, 
DodoI' Sidney Rdgdon, who was for many years a citizen of the .stake of 
Ohio, <lind a. firm supporter orr the administration of the General Govern-
ment. . 

DodoI' Rigdon visits Washington (as I am informed) as the represen
tative Df a .community of people called Mormons, to solicit from >bhe 
gO~l'nment of the United States, an investigation jrito the causes that 
led to their expUlsion from ,the state of Misso1.lri: together with the 
variDus circumstances cDnnec'icd with that extraordinary affair. 

I think it due to that people t,o state, tha·t they had fora number of 
year·sa community established in Ohio,and that while in that State 
they were (as far as I ever heard) believed ,t>o he an industrious, 
inoffensive pe.ople; and I have no recollection of having ever heard of 
any of them being ehar,ged in that State as violators of the laws. 

With sincere l'especi:, I am YDur obedient servant, 
ROBERT LUCAS. 

The other letter was addressed to Governor Wilson Shannon, 
of Ohio, and reads as follows: 

To His Excellency, Wilsun Shannon, Governor of the state of Ohio. 
Sir: I have the honor to introduce to your acquaintance Doctor Sidney 
Rigtlon, W110 was for many years a citizen of Ohio. Doctor Rigdon wishes. 
to obtain, from the ,general government of the Unit-ed States, an investi
gati()n into the causes that led to the e:x;pulsion Df the 'people called 
Mormons from the state of Missouri, to·gether wdth all the facts con
nected wibh that enraordinary affair. This ;investigation, .itappears 
to me, is due them as dtizens of the United 'States, as well as to the 
nation at large. 

Any assistan{!e tha:t you 'can render the Doctor towards accomplishing 
that desirable object, will be gratefully received and duly apprecIated 
by your sincer,e friend and humble servant, ROBERT LUCAS. 

Each 9f these letters bears date of April 22, 1839, and are 
written from Burlington, Iowa Territory. 
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From these instances of history it appears that though 
Pr~sident Van Buren remarked to the committee of the church, 
"Gentlemen, your cause is just, but I can do nothing for 
you," that he had inadvertently done something for them in 
turning down the application of George W. Jones, backed by 
petitioil of Iowa citizens, and in appointing Robert Lucas the 
first Governor of Iowa Territory. 

This same liberal policy inaugurated by Governor Lucas, 
has continued in force in Iowa until the present time. 

Several companies of Latter Day Saints of varying policies 
and beliefs have from'tin1c to time passed through Iowa \vith
out molestation or trouble of serious character. 

In 1845 a company which had left Nauvoo, Illinois, some 
time in the prosperous days of that historic city to get lumber 
for the Temple and Nauvoo House in the Wisconsin pineries, 
drifted upon barges down the Father of Waters and landed 
near Davenport, Iowa. As present landmarks were not then 
in existence we can not always locate them, hut they crossed 
the state of Iowa,pursuing a southwesterly direction; passing 
through Tipton in Cedar County; crossing the Cedar River at 
Rochester; the Iowa River near Iowa City; and the Des Moines 
River near the confluence of the Raccoon River, and thus on 
to Missouri; crossing River OnEl-Hundred-and-Two at Cox's 
Mills; and the Missouri River at Iowa Point. 

This colony was under the leadership of Lyman Wight, who 
Was one of the Twelve Apostles in the lifetime of Joseph· 

.. Smith, but who disagreed with the policies of the maj ority 
of the Quolllm of Twelve after the death of Joseph Smith. 
The colony was on its way to Texas, where it subsequently 
settled and remained during the lifetime of its leader. 'Ve 
have carefully read the dai1y journal of Elder Wight and find 
no account of any discourtesy shown them while passing 
through Iowa. 

The following· year, 1846, the general exodus commenced 
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from Nauvoo, the first colony leaving in February, and from 
the accounts it seems that they were in perfect security from 
molestation after crossing Mississippi River. They slowly 
wended their way westward under the leadership of Brigham 
Young, another of the Quorum of Twelve Apostles. 

They formed settlements at Garden Grove, in Decatur 
County,and at a place they called Mount Pisgah, in Union 
County, and passing on to Kanesville (now Council Bluffs), 
they formed a rallying point from whence they organized com
panies to cross the plains to the Salt Lake Valley. 

Each of these stations was kept up by them as recruiting 
stations for numerous colonies passing through until about 
1852. During these years of occupancy \ve hear of no perse
cution amounting to violence. 

Subsequently, in 1856 and 1857, Iowa City was made a rally
ing point. European emigration landing at New York or Bos
ton came by rail to Iowa City, and thence westward by team 
or hand-cart. There seems to have been a little friction there, 
but nothing of serious consequence. 

Later three factions of the church established gathering 
points in the state of Iowa. One under the leadership of 
Charles B. Thompson at a place called Preparation, in Monona 
County; one at a place called Manti, ,in Page County, under 
the leadership of Elder Alpheus Cutler; and one under Elders 
George M. Hinkle and \lIT• E. :J1cLellin, at :Moscow, in Musca
tine County. These were each allowed to work out its own 
destiny without serious interference. 

'1'he Reorganized Church over which Joseph Smith, the 
son of the martyred Prophet now presides, found a profitable 
field in Iowa among the scattered Saints who remained in Iowa 
from these several colonies passing through and from the 
several factions located upon her domain. In the early sixties 
Iowa took leading rank in the church for numerical strength. 
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In 1881 the church located its headquarters at Lamoni, in 
Decatur County, where it has remained until the present. 

During this more than a quarter of a century she has not 
. only become identified with the interests of Iowa, but her fame 

has been established throughout the civilized world, until the 
Latter Day Saints of Lamoni, Iowa, are known everywhere 
for their good morals and good citizenship. 

While working out this problem and establishing their 
reputations in the minds of the people, they have not only been 
unmolested, but have been encouraged by the' citize!1s of Iowa, 
including Iowa's leading men. 

When in 1882 Elders' Z. H. Gurley and E. L. Kelley, in the 
interests of the Reorganized Church, went to Washington to 
furnish evidence that "Mormonism" so-called was not in itself 
criminal,and. to use their influence during the paRsage of the 
Edmunds Bill, topr~vent so far as possible, legisl9,i ;on against 
the church, they were received with marked courtesy by the 
representatives of Iowa, especially by Senator Allison and 
Representative Hepburn; who did what they could to secure 
for them a respectful hearing. In the following year, when 
President Joseph Smith and Elder Z. H. Gurley visited Wash
ington to present a petition asking' that distinction between 
the Reorganized Church and the people of Utah be recognized 
in the application of the letter of Secretary W. M. Evarts to 
foreign countries touching Mormon emIgration, these gentle
men, together with Honorable J. C. Burrows, of Michigan, 

interested themselves in their behalf,' and secured for them an 

introduction to, and an interview with, Secretary Fre

linghuysen, Senator Allison himself introducing them, stating 

the object of their visit, and cordially indorsing them as worthy· 

to .be heard. Thus in the struggle for recognition have the 

people of Iowa, including her representative men from the 

days of Governor Lucas until the present, given fair and 
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impartial treatment, not only in the hour of prosperity but in 
the hour of adversity. 

Senator J. P., Dolliver, of Iowa, in his speech on the famous 
Smoot case, delivered in the United States Senate, February 
20, 1907, paid the following tribute to the people of the Reor
ganized Church: 

In the state of Iowa the immediate descendants of J-oseph Smith, the 
prophet, are at the head of a chureh institution based upon the Mormon 
revelation, which has been for half a century a,n inftuence :1)01' good 
throughout, the entire community in which it has Ibuilt its houses 
of worship. Its creed differs from the theology of Utah Mormonism 
only in its ~ttitude toward the crime of polygamy and in the absence 
of an secret rituals. Its people are indm;trious, law-abiding, God-f.ear
ing men and women. 

It must not be supposed that in this fair dealing and liberal 
policy that the people of Iowa have discriminated in favor of 
the Latter Day Saints. 'l'his is not true, but since Governor 
Lucas sounded the keynote in the .infancy of this common
wealth; her people have recognized the correctness of the 
declaration, "No person demeanin~ himself in a peaceable and 
orderly manner shall ever be. molested on account of his mode 
of worship or religious sentiments in said territory." 

Hence, for every people who have sought a home within 
her domain, whether strong or weak, whether popular or un
popular, public sentiment has demanded an equal opportunity. 

Iowa, \vith her. boundless prosperity, resulting from h~r 

unsurpassed fertility of soil, boasts of a less percentage of 
untillable land than any State in the Union, but her soil has 
never been enriched by the blood of martyrs. 

When the church suffered by fire the severe loss of its pub
lishing plant located at Lamoni, Iowa, on the 5th of Janu.ary, 
1907, the citizens of Lamoni manifested the same liberal spirit 
that has ever characterized the citizens of the State, and in a 
very short time nearly eighteen thousand. dollars were suo
scribed by the people of the town and vicinity, assist~d by busi
ness firms located elsewhere but doing business in Lamoni, 
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towards assisting to erect another plant. The result is that 
a much better building, with better equipment, arose from the 
ashes and was occupied within ten months from the datenf 
the fire. ~hus again the Latter Day Saints have reason to rec
ognize the liberal spirit and kindly sympathy of the good 
people of Iowa. H. C. S. 

THE PURPOSE OF POLYGAMY. 

The latest apology for the introduction of polygamy appears 
in the Liahona published under the auspices of the missions of 
the Utah Chu.rch at Independence, Missouri, under date 'Jf 
January 18, 1908. 

It is as follo,ys: 

The Lord knew that He would need an army of faithful men to preach 
the gospel and build up His kingdom in these the lastdays; and that He might 
speedily provide such an army, He introduced plural marriage among His 
people, and caused thousands of His servants to bring large families into 
the world and train them for the work of the Lord. When the divine pur
pose with reference to this matter had been carried far enough, the word 
of the Lord came to the Latter Day Saints, through the proper and estab
lished channell to cease practicing plural marriage. 

The comparison between this and former claims of that 
people will be interesting to those who have made a study of 

their history. 
The question might be pertinently asked: If this matter 

has been "carried far enough" why does Joseph F. Smith, 
Francis M. Lyman and many others continue to live in that· 
relationship? 

Well,:what next? H. C. S. 
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Because Elder William Marks had been connected with sev
eral factions of the church since the death of Joseph 'Smith in 
1844, much adverse criticism has been urged against him, 
and the work he did in connection with the Reorganized 
Church. It is said that he was fickle and unstable and that 
he is not entitled to serious consideration. During the lifetime 
of Joseph Smith ~ he was steadfast and immovable, and he 
manifested the same stability in later life, after his connection 
with the Reorganized Church. It is true that for several years 
he frequently changed his allegiance to organizations, though 
always firm in his faith in the gospel and the angel message. 
Whatever of weakness he may have manifested, as indicated 
by these changes, we are not disposed to cover up or deny. 
At the death of the Prophet he favored the claims of Sidney 
Rigdon; later he gave credence. to the claims of those of the 
Quorum of Twelve who were in harmony with Brigham Young; 
then we find him with J. J. Strang, at Voree, Wisconsin; and 
subsequently working with Charles B. Thompson. These 
things, upon their face, indicate inconstancy. 

We have been under the disadvantage of not having Elder 
Marks' defense, and have had only circumstances from which 
to form a verdict. Recently, through the kindness of Sr. Byron 
Adams, of Logan, Iowa, there have come into our hands a 
series of letters written by Elder Marks during a part of 
these years of uncertainty, "\vhich throw some light upon his 
movements, from which we here present extracts, believing 
that all interested will cheerfully admit that to hear from Elder 
Marks directly is the best evidence possible to obtain. 

These letters are written from Shabbona Grove, Illinois, to 
James M. Adams, a part of the time of Wisconsin, and later 
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of Western Iowa. They commence after his separation from 
Strang and at the beginning of his connection with ThompsOli, 
but throw light upon his movements and the causes that im
pelled them, from 1844 until he broke with Thompson. 

Under date-of April 23,1852, he wrote of attending a solemn 
assembly ealled. by Charles B. Thompson at St. Louis. Mis
soud, April 15, of that year. He says: 

I arrived t.here on that day with but J,ittle understanding of the work 
and about as much faicbh, for I have been so often disappointed ,that 
I had become fearful and unbelieving, and with a determination to be 
V'ery inquisitiv<e, for I have learned from experience thatt it is a very 
easy thing bo !be deceived. 

It appears from this letter that he became sufficiently satis
fied at this solemn assembly to accept an appointment, said 
to have been previously given by revelation, associating him 
with Harvey Childs and Richard Stevens to locate a place of 
gathering. The result of this appointment was the locatioh of 
Preparation, in Monona County, Iowa, the location being made 
in 1852 by himself and Mr. Childs; Mr. Stevens at the tnue 
being sick and not able to accompany them. He returned home 
with the expectation of selling his possessions and removing 
to the new place of gathering, which seems to have been desig
nated to begin at Kanesville [Council Bluffs] on the south and 
to extend for a hundred miles north. 

It appears that he was not successful in making arrange
ments to move as soon as he expected, but in the spring of 
1854 he went to the new location to attend a solemn assembly, 
at which time he seems to have witnessed. things he did not 
approve. On September 3, 1854, he wrote: 

I just received a l)a-per from Bro. Thomps()Jl and a small note sent 
in an envelope stating that many 'had turned away, but 'Urging me to 
make all possible speed to get there for there was still a ,chance for 
those who was willing to ma'lm the saerHice of l'tll t,hey possess of this 
world's goods. I discovered when I was there last spring that there 
was a great many tha,t was quite dissatisfied, principally with the time 
tithing. I was there some ten or twelve .days. I 'Came to t.he con
clusion that there was the greatest oppression Ithat I ever saw 1mposed 
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upon a comttlUnity,. but I had heard nothing from there since and don't 
know what has been the cause of their leaving. I suppose by your not 
settling at Preparation that you discovered something that you was not 
satisfied with. On the receipt of this I :wish you would write me, and 
give me YOUl' views of all the proceedings as you understand them. 

I ,had always felt an assurance that the work was of God. I went 
there last spring with the view of making 'pl'eparationto move ,there, but 
when I left there I thought I would wait a short .time and see what 
would be the result of things, for I wa" satisfied that many would leave. 
In your letter I wish yon would mention the names of 'sOlne that has 
left. I have heard that Bro. Savage and Bro. Messengel' and many 
others also. 

On June 11, 1855, he wrote: 

It seems from the tenor Qf your letter that therena;s been two spirits. 
manifest, the one asking you if you would deny Christ if you could 
be healed I should think was to tempt you or try your faith; the other 
has led you ,to preach some very interesting discourses such as the first 
principles of the ,gQspel,and the law of adoption, and that the Lord had 
not rejected this nation. That! never did believe,although Brigham 
Young pwdaimed it to be ,so. The chure-h de-parting from the founda
tion, that I think could eleady be shown, but the funeral-sermon of 
the church was a thing quite fQreign from my thoughts. If this is 
from th" ri'ght Spirit it is of incalculable meaning. It seems to have 
put an end to so much false pretension, and false prophets, and foolery 
,that has be'Bn going on for the last tenor twelve years. 0 how it 
would rejoice my heart to see the true light break forthagadn, that we 
might 1.'"l1:0W for a sur,ety, for I ,have long been wandering in darkness, 
f1Ind rfqllowing :false prophets until I had become tiresome and weary. 

I came to the con'Clusion in the :fore part of last winter to reject 
all organizations, and teach the fh'6t prineiples of ;the gospel, and bap
tism for the remission of -sins, and the laying on of hands for the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. I find recently there is quite -a number in this region 
of country that have come to the same conc1usion. John E. Page is one, 
amd some eight or ten at Aurora. They W!ant me to baptize them,. I 
want your advice on the subject. Brothel' Adams, 'We are living in a 
day when the Devil has great power and it appears from what we see 
and heal' and read that he wlliI, if possible, de,ceive the w.hole world. 
Therefore it is ,highly necessalry that we are watchful and prayerful 
that we may not be deceived. Try the spirtts faithfully by the written 
word. I well remember what Oliver Cowdpry told me 11e1'e when on his 
way to Council Bluffs. He said the worl( was OJf GC1d, and the end 
would be a<.'CompIished "let men do or act as they pleased!" 

Under date of July 26, 1855, he wrote: 

My mind has never been 'at rest since the br,eaking up of the church 
(or the death of Bro. Joseph). I have ·always ,had feaTS that all was not 
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right, but I am satisfied now that all of the false prophets have arisen 
that can with any degree of plausibility, and if there can be any system 
adopted that will be calculated to mitigate the condition of the faith
ful Saints that are scatter·edabout on the face of the land it would 
rejoice my heart. I would state my views and then I should like to get 
the views .of my brethren on the subject, asking our heavenly Father to 
direct us, and claim the ,promise, If any man lack wl'sdom let him 
[ask] God. I had it ,in contemplation when I wrote you the last letter 
to look ont a good locati,on somewhere in ,the West and enter a large 
tract of land, if it was thought ·advisable .by my friends and brethren, 
and invite all of ·the honest in ,heart,and as many as was disposed to 
gather around where we could enjoy some society, for it is like living 
alone in the world as many of us do. I have mentioned my views to 
several .of the hrethren -since I ,wrote :y;ou, and they seemed very much 
pleased with my views, and hoped that I would do it by all m-eans, for 
they would gladly faU in with the idea. 

And now, Brother Adams, I want your advice on the best course to 
pursue, asking our heavenly Father to direct you in this matter; and I 
want your answer on this subject as soon as possible. For if I should 
-conclude to make a location ,this fall·it would be necessary to make a 
move before a great while; and your opinion atrout where to make the 
location, if .it should meet your views. I am somewhat 'advanced in 
age, near 64 years, ,but my health was never better ,than at present, 
althoug,h I can't endure so much hardship. .My strength has been 

,gl'eatly increased since I have come to the present conclusion. W·hile 
under the, influence of Baneemyism I lost all of my strength and former 
Viigor. I ,never went on a . mission without returning 'home, sick and 
finally reduced so low as to despadr of ever being able to do anything 
more. 

'Tell MeHenry and famlly tlhat we are all in good health and should 
like to hear from them by letter soon. , 

I wanted no connection with Bro. George in entering land, for it 
appeared from his conversation while here that he had made complete 
shipwreck of· his faith: It .appeared that all his object was to get gain. 

I saw Bro: Little John Gaylord at Chicago two days since; he said he 
had ,been wr,iting a large pamphlet on the future result of Russia and the 
eastern powers. He said he had been to J. E. Page's a;bout three 
weeks a copying the work. He ,said his Viiews and Mr. Page's wa.s 
much like mine, except the gathering they thought must be on the 
Colorado. I 1lhink df we are ffrithful to observe the Iaw a'll'd keep 
the commandments of God that we shall kn{)W for a ·suretyall that win 
be necessary for us to know . 

.In y;our next letter I wish you would give me an explanation of your 
views of what you mentioned tha·t was taught at Preparation, of pro
bation and regeneration, and all the Preparation news as far as you 
have it. 

The papers have stopped and I d.on't feel interest enough to subscribe 
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for any more. The prospect in Sh~liby County for entering land is 
quite good, 1 think, according to your description. 

Under date of March 16, 1856, he wrote: 

Through fakth and prayer land the gift of the Holy Spirit 1 believe 
1 have partially come to understanding. I consulted with some of the 
brethren her·e, stating my views in part, and we agreed to call a con
IeI'enceto be held on the tenth day of April, which comes on Thursday, 
to meet at 2 o'clockp. m., and organize on thak day and continue till 
Saturday evening, pl'eaching on Sunday ...• W·e had,"but about a 
month's notice befol'e our conference, and so we have had to notify mostly 
by letter. I should have wrote you before but there was not time for 
you to attend if you should have been disposed. 

Our object is to meet and discuss .the subject and try to get a start
ing pOIint, and not complete an organization then, but to try to come 
into union, and to concentl'ateof faith and stl'oogth, and travel this sum
mel'and give a gene rail notice, and caLl a cooference in the fall, dissemi
nating our views and preaching. My views are to organize according to 
the Boak of Mormon. These are the v.iews of some orr the brethren, but 
I have not seen but few to converse with. It has been manifested to me 
in a few days past to organize as the Nephites did, with a high priest to 
preside over the whole church, with elders, :priests, and tea'chers; the 
high priest to he ·elected by the voice of thepe6ple. This requires a man 
of God and 'of great faith. This I should wish to defer until we could 
get a more general expression of the ,breuhren. . . . The Book of Mormon 
is of great worth to us in our day. I read it with more tinterestthan, I 
ever did before. ' 

This temporary and partial organization was effected, 
including such men as William Marks, John E. Page, John 
Landers, William W. Blair, John Gaylord, Russell Huntly, and 
other historic characters, the majority of whom subsequently 
became associated with the Reorganized Church. 

Elder Marks was received into the Reorganized Church, 
June 11, 1859. 

The language of the foregoing letters, written as private 
letters to a friend, without thought of publicity, discloses the 
inward thought of the man, and reveals the motives that 
prompted him through the dark and cloudy day, and is a better , . 
index to his character for integrity, stability, honesty, faith-
fulness, and devotion than any comments we could make, and 
we submit it for candid consideration. 
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While considering the many trying ordeals through which 
he passed and the narrow escapes he made, both to his spir
itual and physical life as recorded in these letters, we wish to 
call the attention of the reader to the prediction made of him in 
1838 by Joseph Smith the Seer. Compare the prediction with 
subsequent events and their effects and judge of the character 
of the Seer and the man of whom he wrote. 

In a letter written from Far West, Missouri, March 29, 1838, 
. Joseph Smith, writing to the authorities of the church at 
Kirtland, Ohio, said: 

I would say to Brother Marks, that I saw in a visiDn while Dn the 
road, that vVlhereas he was closely pursued by an innumerable ,con
course. of enemies, and as they pressed upon him, as if they were 
about ,to devDur him, and had seemingly Qbbined SQme degree of advan
tage over him, butabDut this time a chariot D·f fire C<1ll1e, and neal' the 
place, even nhe angel of the Lord ·put forth his hand unto Brother 
lVLaI'ks, and s'aid unto ,him, "Thou art my son, 'CQme here," and immedi
ately he was caug.ht up in the chariot, and rQde away triumphantly out 
of theil' midst. And again the Lord said, "I ,will raise thee up for a 
blessing unto many people." Now the particulars of this whol", matter 
can not be written at this time, ihut the vision was evidently given to me 
that I nught kn'Ow that the h!llIld of the LOl'd would be on his behalf, 
--lOhureh History, vol. 2, p. 147. 

H. C. S. 
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DELOIT, Iowa, June 10, 1907. 
ELDER HEMAN C. SMITH, Church Historian, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
Dear Si1' and Brother: Believing the account of the General 

Conference of the Bengal Protestant Missionaries, which was 
held at Calcutta, India, in 1855, together with some explana
tory items, would be of some worth to the Historical Depart
ment, I send the following: 

JUDSON SMITH, D. D. 
JAMES L. BAltTON, D. D. 
CORNELIUS H. PATTON, D. D. 
'"=-:::-- Corresponding Secretaries. 
E. E. STRONG, D. D. 

Altttrinm mOttr~ of (!1otttntinnhlurrn 
for 1J1'orrigu fIlfttnnioun 

Editorial Secretary. 
H: W. HICKS, Assistant Secretary. 
FRANK H. WI(lGIN, Treasurer. 
JOHN G. HOSMER, Publishing' Agent. 

CONGREGATlONAL HOUSE, No. 14 BEACON STlmET, 

BOSTON, Massachus,etts, F,~bruary 7, 1906. 
MR. J. O. SHELDON, Melvin, Iowa. 

My Dear Mr. Sheldon: The general conference of rbhe Bengal Prot
estant Missionaries WlliS held at Oalcutta, India, September 4-7, 1855. 
The following missionaries were ,present representing the diifer,ent 
denominations: 

Baptist Mission: 
Rev. C. C. Aratoon, Calcutta. 
Rev. C. B. Lewis, Calcutta. 
Rev. G. PeaJl'ce, Calcutta. 
Rev. W. Sampson, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. Thomas, Galcu;!;ta. 
Rev. J. Wenger, CaLcutta. 
Rev. T. Morgan, Howl'ah. 

-Rev.W. H.Denham, Sel'aimpore. 
Rev. J. Tl'affiord, Serampol'e. 
Rev. P. Supper, Curtwa. 
R~v. J. W>ilHamson, Beerbhoom. 
Rev. J. Sale, J essor'e. 
Rev. J. Anderson, Jessore. 
Rev. J. C. Page, Bunisal. 
Rev. T. Martin, Bmrisal. 
Rev. R. Bion, nacCla. 
Rev. R. Robinson, Daicca. 
Rev. J. Johannes, Ghittagong. 

London Mission: 
Rev. A. F. Lacroix, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. Mullens, CaLcutta. 
Rev. E. Storrow, Calcutta. 

Church of England Mission: 
Rev. T. Sa,ndys, Cakutta. 
Rev .. J. Long, Calcutrba. 
Rev. E. Sitewart, Calcutta. 
Rev. G. G. Cuthbert, Calcutta. 
Rev. B. Geidt, Burdwan. 
Rev. C. Neale, Burdwan. 
Rev. C. H. Blumhart, 

Krishnaghul'. 
Rev. J. Stern, Krishnaghur. 
Rev. C. Bomwetch, Santipore. 
Rev. C. Krucllieberg, Chupra, 

Krishnaghur. 
Rev. F. Schurr, Eapasaanga, 

Krishnaghur. 
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Kirk of Scotland: 
Rev. J. Ogil\l1ie, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. Anderson, Calcutta. 
Rev. W. White, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. W. Yule, Calcutta. 

Rev. W. H. Hill, Calcutta. 
CathedIlal Mission: 

Rev. E. Yate, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. Pourie, Calcutta. 
Rev. J. Fordyce, Calcurbta. 
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FIIee Church of ScotIand: 
Rev. D. Ewart, Calcutta. 
Rev. T. Smith, Calcutta. 
Rev. T. Gardiner, Calcutta. 

Rev. Lal Beharide, Calcutta. 
Rev. Behari Lal Singh, Calcutta. 
Mr. W. C. Fyfe, Chinsurah. 
Rev. J. Battacharjya, Bansibaria. 

A report of tnis conference was published in the Baptist press of 
Calcutta, the ,same year. It is out of pr'~nt. The report gi¥es copies 
of papers that were pres-ented. 

Trusting that this will be satisfa'ctory, I remain, 
Faithfully yours, 

JAMES L. BARTON. B. 

The Librarian of Congress, Washington, D. C., sends the 
following resolutions copied from a book called, "Allen's India, 
Ancient and Modern," which are in all probability some of the 
"papers" presented and unanimously passed upon by that con-

ference at Calcutta. 

Allen's India, Ancient and Modern, Boston, 
J. P. Jewett, 1856, pp. 601, 602. 

POLYGAMY. 

The Calcutta Missionary Conference, cons,isting of the missionaries 
of the diff-erent soci'eties, which have misisdonaries in that city and its 
vicinity, afteIl frequent consulta,tions and much consideration on the 
subject of polygamy as it exists in India, were unanimous in the fol
Jowing opinions: 

"1. It ,is in accordance with the spirit of the Bible and the 'P'lIactice 
of the Protestant Chur'ch to consider the State as the proper fountain 
of legislation in all .civil questions affecting marriage ,and divor,ce. 

"2. The Bible being the true 8tandard of morals, ought to be con
sulted in everything which it contains on cbhe 8ubjects of marriage and 
divcoIlce, and nothing determined ,contrary to its general principles. 

"3. MarrIed persons being both Christians,should not be di¥orced 
for any other ,cause than adu1tery. But if one of the parties be an 
unbeliever,and rbhough not an adulterer, ;willfully depart from and 
desert the other, ,a divo,rce may be -properly sued for. They were of 
the opinion, however, that ,such Uberty i8 allowable only in extIleme 
cases, and where all known means of reconciliation ·after a trial of 
not less than one year have failed. 

"4. He'athen and Mohammedan marniages ,and divorces, recognized 
by the laws .of the country, are to be held valid. But it ,is strongly 
recommended that if either party before -conversion have put ,away the 
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other onslig.ht ground,the divorced party should in all practicable 
a-nd desirable cases betaken back again. 

"5. If a ,convert befon, becoming a Christian has married more wives 
than one, in accordance with the practice o:f the .Jewish and primdtive 
Chris-tian churches, 'he ,shall be permitted to keep tl1em 'all: hut such 
a .person is not eLigible to any offica ,in the Church. In no other case 
is poly.gamy to be mlerated among Christians." 

As to the church home of the London Mission, Kirk of 
Scotland, and Free Church of Scotland, the following may help 
to locate them: 

Reverend Doctor George R. Taylor, of the Irish-Presby
terian Mission, Ahmedabad, India, wrote April 19, 1906, that 
the "London Mission . . . was originally and probably still 
theoretically, undenominational, it has finally become more 
intimately associated with the Congregational (or Inde
pendent) Church in En¥land, from which church most of its 
funds are supplied. 

"The 'Free Church of Scotland' is the Church that was 
formed in the year 1843 on the occasion of the 'Disruption' at 
Edinburgh of the Established Kirk of Scotland." "The 'Free 
Church' some six years ago united with the 'United Presby
terian Church' of Scotland, and the resultant body is now 
known as the 'United Free Church.' Here in India it is rep
resented by a large number of earnest and able and devoted 
missionaries.' , 

In support of the, above, David Hutcheson, Superintendent 
of the Reading Room of the Library of Congress; Washing
ton, District of Columbia, wrote May 24, 1906: 

Both the Chumh of Scotland and Free Church of Scotland had 
missions established in Calcutta in 1855. 

In further support of the "London Mission" being Congrega
tional, I present an extract from a letter dated, Calcutta, 
[India,] April 12, 1906, written by Rev. T. W. Norledge, Sec., 
B. M. S., [Baptist Missionary Society.] "The London Mission 
... is representative ch~efly of the Congregationalist body in 
England." 
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Reverend James L. Boston, D .. D., formerly a missionary to 
India; since 1894, Corresponding Secretary of American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Congregational, Bos
ton, Massachusetts, wrote in a letter July 11, 1905, from which 
we extracted the following on the question of marriage: 

I can but recoil from any suggestion of recognition that a man 
may have more than one wife. There is no question, I think, which 
,has been more widely discussed by missionaTies in China and in India 
than this. It is a question w.hich they are not able to settle to their 
own satisfaction. There are 'SO many things :to be said upon both sides, 
that it is hard to settle ~t and be sure that it is settled right. . . . r t 
is a pretty hard question, and one which missionaries pray wb'out more 
rbhan almost any other, for ,enlightenment. 

Under date of August 3, 1905, Dr. Barton wrote again: 
I think you will find that missionaries everywhere have been 

thoroughly agreed that they would have no dealings whatever with a 
man who entered into any relation of bigamy after he had begun to 
be interested in ChrisUanity. The only question is, how to deal with 
such cases w.here the man has married two or more wives before he 
became j,nterested in Christianity. 

KIRK: "1. Church." "2. The established church in Scot
land." Webster. The word Kirk is defined by the Interna
tional Cyclopedia: "The Scottish form of the word Church, 
but fully defined, it denotes the established Presbyterian 
Church." 

What a sad condition some of the leading Protestant 
churches are in on the marriage question. They need the 
plain teachings of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, as found in the Book of Mormon, and 
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, which declare against 
polygamy and its kindred evils in no uncertain language. 

Articles bearing on the above subject will be found in the 
Swints' Herald, for April 9 and 16, 1902, by Elder R. C. Evans, 
entitled "The mother of harlots and her daughters." C. J. 
Hunt treats the subject of "Celibacy of Roman Catholicism, 
and polygamy of some Protestant churches," in the Herald of 
September 5, 1906. 

3 Jour 
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In one issue of the Herald, for September, 1906, is an inter
esting article by Elder H. A. Stebbins on the Presbyterian 
Church sanctioning polygamy. 

Our own missionary, Elder ,T, ·W. Morgan, 518 South Han
cock Street, Colorado Springs, Colorado, is now the owner 
of a copy of the book, "India, Ancient and Modern," by David 
O. Allen, D. D., from which the Librarian of Congress quoted. 

Very sincerely, 
C. J. HUNT. 

THE JEW IS FOR PEACE. 

President Eliot, of Harvard University, recently advised 
young men of Hebrew nationality to enlist. in the milit.ia in 
order to regain the ancient martial spirit of their nation. 

Rabbi Fleicher takes exception to this advice. He is quoted 
as saying: 

I was shocked to read President Eliot's advke to the J.ews. He said 
that the Jews !Were infemol' to others in physical development and 
stature, and he suggested that the young men j.o·in the militia lmd cul·ti
VllJtethe martial Bpirit of their ancestors. 

In so far as President Eliot pleaded for physical development and an 
out-of-ooor life I cOO'dially symp.athizew:ith h1S idea. .But 'When Pres,i
dent Eliot 'harks ·back <to "the glorious times when the JewlS ·had a 
maJrtial spirit," tlhe loss of which he deplores, and to regain which he: 
urges .them to join the mi:1iJtia, then, atS a Jew, as an Amel'ican, as a 
man, I protest against his utter.a:nce. 

The HM:val'd sage errs in aBBerlting that there ,is no reason why the 
Jews .should not make good figlhter,s. 

There happens to Ibe the best of reas()ns. The Jew ·has got OUlt (If the 
habit of fighting. He has lost thepr1imitive man'.s des.ire to. kin, because 
he has so. long heen civilized. You can't brutalize him again. 

I am happy to feel that in the main, President Eliot's appeal to the 
JeWIS must 'be in yam, because, by long tra;dibion, culminating now in 
native dnstinct, your aver.age .1 ew believes that "ls.J)ael's mission is 
peace." 
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JOSEPH SMITH, THE PATRIARCH. 

BY ELBERT A. SMITH. 

(Wrjtten for the Smith Family AssocIation, to be read at their annual 
meetri.ng, December 23, 1907.) 

In Book of Mormon history the greatness of the Prophet 
Lehi is somewhat overshadowed by the greatness of his son, 
Nephi. In like manner the student of men and events con
nected with the latter-day restoration finds that Joseph the 
Patriarch was great, only the luster of his work is somewhat 
dimmed by compari'son with that of his son, Joseph the 
Prophet. Yet he justly claims our attention. He did a con
siderable work in connection with the coming forth of the 
gospel. He was an inspired man, to whom God revealed 
certain things concerning the coming forth of the work, while 
his son Joseph was yet a little child. " As regards his official 
position, he was the first. patriarch of the church; as regards 
his personal character, his leading. traits were honesty, sim
plicity, steadfastness, faith, and spirituality. 

He possessed one characteristic in comJ:?1on with the early 
pioneers that surrounded him: the disposition to launch out 
into new enterprises. In the Old World a man inherited his 
trade or profession from his father and worked at it during 
life. In the New W orId the yoke was thrown off; Opportunity 

. knocked at the door every morning, and men decided before 
breakfast what new venture to embark upon. So the subject 
of our sketch was by turns a farmer, a merchant, and" a school
teacher, and in the declining years of his life he became a 
preacher, the first of at least four generations of preachers, 
and traveled extensively, converting and baptizing many 
people. 

Evidently he entered upon his true calling late in life, as he 
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was a very spiritual man, calculated to succeed as a minister 
and to fail as a financier. In 1802 he rented his farm and en
gaged in mercantile business. He ventured about aUhe had in 
one enterprise, in the exporting business, and the venture re
sulted well for others but illy for him, as he was swindled out 
of all that he had invested. He failed and went out of business, 
but not with full pockets, as some have done before and since 
his time. He sold his farm and drew the savings of years 
from the bank and settled his debts in full. This trait of 
honesty is further illustrated by an incident which occurred 
just prior to his removal to Palmyra. He had been farming 
in the state of Vermont and crops had failed for three years 
in succession, resulting in hardship that amounted almost to 
famine. It was decided to move to the state of New York; but, 
before leaving, Mr. Smith called his creditors and his debtors 
together and made a satisfactory settlement with them all. 
Afterward, when some of the creditors made complaint, they 
were paid again in cash. The family kept clear of lawsuits 
and litigation of all kinds; never becoming involved in any
thing of the kind until years later, when Martin Harris' wife 
sued their son Joseph, charging him with extorting money 
from Mr. Harris, on which occasion Mr. Harris testified that 
the ·charge was false, and the case was dismissed. 

The subject of our sketch may be termed the first convert 
of the Latter Day Saint Church; at least he was the first to 
hear and accept the testimony of his son regarding the angel's 
message. His simple and childlike faith is shown in his ready 
acceptance of the message, and his steadfastness of character 
is shown by the fact that he never wavered during all the 
hardships and perils of the years of persecution that fol
lowed. His ready acceptance might subject him to the charge 
of credulity, were it not that he had himself received divine 
instruction that prepared him for the events connected with 
his son's ministry. This shows us something of the spiritual 
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nature of the man who received them. The first of these 
revelations· (see Lucy Smith's History, page 57,) was given 
during a night vision, the exact date of which is not a matter 
of record (probably about the year 1811). It appeared to 
him that he was traveling through an open, barren field, 
covered as far as he could see \vith dead, fallen timber. A 
deathlike silence prevailed, and no vestige of life was to be 
observed. He was alone in the gloomy place, with the excep
tion of an attendant spirit that kept close to his side. This 
spirit told him, "Thi's field is the world, which now lieth 
inanimate and dumb, in regard to the true religion, or plan 
of salvation; but travel on, and by the wayside you will find 
on a certain log a box, the contents of which, if you eat thereof, 
will make you wise, and give unto you wisdom and understand
ing." In the vision he traveled on and found the box. When 
he ate of its contents he was made perfectly happy, but imme
diately there ,arose out of the ground all manner of beasts, 
horned cattle, and roaring animals that surrounded him and 
compelled him to fly. for his life, typifying, no doubt, the 
intense persecution that awaited him. 

Just a little later he received another vision, which bears a 
resemblance to one that was granted to the Prophet Lehi.· 
This is recorded in Lucy Smith's History, page 60. At first 
the same barren wilderness presents itself, but presently there 
is a change,and we quote a part of his description of the 
scene, as follows: 

"Traveling a short distance further, I came to a narrow 
path. This path I entered, and, when I had traveled a little 
way in it, I beheld a beautiful stream of water, which ran 
from the east to the west. Of this stream I could see neither 
the source nor yet the termination; but as far as my eyes could 
extend I could see a rope running along the bank of it, about 
as high as a man could ;reach, and beyond me waS a low, but 
very pleasant valley, in which stood atree such as I had never 
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seen before. It was exceedingly handsome, insomuch that I 
looked upon it with wonder and admiration. Its beautiful 
branches spread themselves somewhat like an umbrella, and 
it bore a kind of fruit, in shape much like a chestnut-bur, and 
as white as snow,or, if possible whiter. 1 gazed upon the 
saine with considerable interest, and as 1 was doing so the 
burs or shells commenced opening and shedding their particles, 
or the fruit which they contained, which was of dazzling 
~hiteness. 1 drew near and began to eat of it, and 1 found it 
delicious beyond description. As 1 was eating, 1 said in my 
heart, 'I can not eat this alone, 1 must bring my wife and 
children, that they may partake with me.' Accordingly, I 
went and brought my family, which consisted of a wife and 
seven children, and we all commenced e&ting, and praising 
God for this blessing. We were exceedingly happy, inso
much that our joy could not easily be expressed. While thus 
engaged, I.beheld a spacious building standing opposite the 
valley which we were in, and it appeared to reach to the very 
heavens. It was full of doors and windows, and they were 
filled with people, who were very finely' dressed. When 
these people observed us in the low valley, under the tree, 
they pointed the finger of scorn at us, and treated us with all 
manner of disrespect and contempt. But their contumely we 
utterly disregarded." 

'What is termed his seventh and last vision was received 
j,n 1819, on the eve of the beginning of the restoration. It 
is recorded on page 74 of the history before mentioned. In 
this vision a man bearing a peddler's pack approached him, 
and their conversation is recorded as follows:' "'Sir, will 
you trade with me to-day? I have now called upon you seven 
times, I have traded with you each time, and have always 
found you strictly honest in all your dealings. Your meas
ures are always heaped, and your weights overbalanced; and 
1 have now come to tell you that this is the last time I shall 
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ever call on you, and that there is but one thing which you 
. lack, in order to secure your salvation.' As I earnestly desired 
to know what it was that I still lacked, I requested him to 
write the same upon paper. He said he would do so. I then 
sprang to get some paper, but, in my excitement, I awoke." 

It was reserved for his son Joseph to receive in writing the. 
plan of salvation. 

Physically, Joseph Smith, the Patriarch, was very strong. 
He stood six feet and two inches in height and weighed two 
hundred pounds. As a young man he was noted as a wrestler. 

Our paper deals with his character, but a brief outline of his 
life may be given. He was born in Topsfie14, Essex County, 
Massachusetts, July 12, 1771. He married Lucy Mack, 
January 24, 1796. Ten children were born of them. Follow
ing the organization of the church, he moved to Kirtland, 
Ohio, in 1831, where he was ordained patriarch, and president 
of the High Priesthood, December 18, 1833. In 1838 he 
moved to Far West, Missouri. Following the extermination 
order of Governor Boggs, he escaped to Quincy, Illinois; and 
,in 1839 he arrived in Commerce, afterward known as Nauvoo, 
Illinois. He died September 14, 1840. 

Elder R. B. Thompson, who preached his funeral-sermon, 
said, "A prince and a great man has fallen in Israel; a man 
endeared to us by every feeling calculated to entwine around 
and adhere to the human heart by almost indissoluble bonds; 
a man faithful to his God and to the church in every situation, 
and under all circumstances through which he was called to 
pass." 

Of him another wrote: 

Zion's children loved ihim dearly; 
Zion was his daily care; 

That his loss is felt 'sincerely, 
Thousand weeping ,Saints declare; 

Thousands, who have shared his blessing, 
Thousands whom his service blessed, 
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. 
By his faith and prayer,;; suppressing 

Evlils which their lives opprest. 

Faith and works most sweetly blended, 
Proved his steadfast heart sincere; 

And tthe power of God attended 
His official labors here; 

Long he stemmed the powers' of darkness, 
Like an anchor in the flood: 

Like an oak amid the tempest, 
Bold and fearlessly ·he 'stood. 

REMARKS MADE BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH FOLLOWIKG THE 

READING OF THE PRECEDING PAPER. 

(Reported ,by Estella Wight.) 

The duty imposed upon me to present the object of the 
association, has been done by the rules already adopted; all 
that I could do would be to enlarge upon them. These objects 
apply to all members whether through birth, as suggested 
by the secretary, or by the advantageous conditions of coming 
into the family by marriage. Of course your speaker recog
nizes the right of this condition, and the right to thus become 
a member of the association, and I am sure we feel like wel
coming heartily every such acquisition to the ranks of the 
membership-the ranks of the clan. 

It ought also to be the object of every member of the asso
ciation to see to it that the faith, embraced by the acknowl
edged one whom we thus commemorate 6n the anniversary 
of his birth, be promulgated; to promote the spread of this 
faith by conduct as well as by precept. And it certainly must 
strike the members of the association very forcibly that the 
bad example of one member of the association can do 
more harm toward forming the family reputation, than can 
be overcome by the chaste, faithful, upright living of half the 
rest of them. So I suggest that this thought be taken into 
consideration by the various members of the association, and 
that they {;onserve the interests of the association thus far 
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in their personal conduct, and to commemorate the anni
versaries, showing that our memories are still holding them 
in honor. 

In reference to this anniversary, so far as it is practicable 
for us so to do, we should meet and make the family associa
tion an uplifting one-a continuous one, and seek to pro
mote its interests. We also ought to bear in mind and follow 
the closing sentence of the formulated rules of association as 
declared by the adoption· of these rules at this meeting that 
the object is to further increa~e the social-the legitimately 
social conditions, and to prevail upon members of the family 
to see that there should grow up no caste, or offensive line 
of distinction by which the cold shoulder of the association 
should be turned upon any member of the family, whether 
by birthright or by accession through marriage; to see that 
all are made welcome, and that all are to be made partakers 
of the meetings of a social character for the whole family, 
that\ve may be noted as we have read in the paper concern
ing our patriarch progenitor, that he was known for his 
honesty, integrity, and for his hospitality. I am inclined to 
think that there never was a more earnest and social body 
in the Smith family than Grandma Smith. I well remember 
when I was a boy it was our delight to go to grandma's, aR it 
is the delight of most all boys to go to grandma's. I remember 
grandfather Ivell. I suppose that one of the reasons why I 
remember him so well is that when he died I could not shed a 
tear, and did not. And when I was by Aunt Lucy asked if I was 
not sorry that he was dead, I said, No. And when they berated 
me for it I finally grew indignant and 'Said: "You have all 
said he is better off than he was here; why should I be sorry 
that he has gone?" I know that it was the feeling then that 
he was a grand man. His example was worth following. In 
stature he had no superior in the family. Not one of his 
sons excelled him in phy~ical appearance. Not one to my 
memory. 
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So far as it is within my power to lead out and to further 
the social character of the association I feel desirous of 
doing; to endeavor to do it so far as I am qualified. I think 
this should be one of the pleasant and continuous features of 
our work. I think further, it ought to be our effort to gather 
all the statistics: to be on the watch for everything that 
would conduce to a better understanding of the history of 
the family and their attitude, and that it should be lodged 
with the historian in order that it might be spread among the 
members of the association for their benefit .. And while I can 
remember that I have been accused of striving to foster and 
build up the name of Smith, I do not see anything wrong in 
it, and never did. While I am not exactly a hero-worshiper, 
I believe in seeing-well, being proud of our progenitors, 
those of them that are worthy of being proud of, and to secure 
all the truth about them that we can, and then be honest 
enough if we find a rogue or a scamp not to imitate them, but 
strive to do better from their bad example. I was a little 
amused by one presentation of the secretary in regard to the 
way of our obtaining membership and the fact that none of 
us could get out of the family except by death. We are mem
bers for life and can not help ourselves. I do not know that 
there is anything bad about that, however. . Thus I feel tc 
add what force I. can to the declared objects of the association. 
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At a very early time the attention of the Saints was called 
to the importance of keeping the history of the Church, by 
revelation appointing one to keep the account. 

In March, 1831, ere the church was a year old, and while 
yet the events transpired were fresh in. the memory of par
ticipants, the Lord said in a revelation concerning John 
Whitmer: 

Behold, it is expedient in me that my servant John should write and 
keep a regular ,history, and assist you, my servant .Joseph, in transcrihi!lg 
all things which shall ,be given yc>u, until he is called to further duties. 
A.gain, verily I say unto you, t:lhat he ca-n ,also lift up his vo,ice in meet
ings, whenev€r it shaH be eXlpedient.-Dootrine and Covenants 47; L 

In November of the same year the Lord again spoke on the 
subject and said: 

l\"cvertheless let my servant .John Whitmer travel many times from 
place to pla'ce, and from chureh to church, that he may the more easily 
oMain knowledge---:prea.ching and expounding, writing, copying, select
ing, and o:btaining ail! things which shall be for the good of the church, 
and :for the rising generations, that shall grow up on the land of Zion, 
to ,possess it from generation to generation, for ever and ever. Amen.
Doctrine and Covenants 69: 2. 

If of so much importance for the historian to travel, write, 
copy, 'select, and obtain information at that early time, what 
must it be now, when the work, past and present, is of so 
much greater magnitude? 

It seems that the importance of this work was not fully 
realized at the time, for though John Whitmer occupied this 
position until 1838, he recorded only eighty-five pages about 
eight by twelve inches in size, ineluding many of the revela
tions given during that period. vvnen he was deposed he 
refused to give that record up, and it has only come into our 
hands within the last few years. 

There seems to have been no formal appointment of a 
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historian to succeed John Whitmer, but 'subsequently Joseph 
Smith wrote or dictated his history, which is in fact a history 
of the chu.rch. This record is the principal one from which 
we must now draw our information of the doings of the church 
and her representatives during the lifetime of Joseph Smith. 
Only a part of hi's account was published while he was living, 
and there is strong suspicion that the remainder was corrupted 
by other hands before being given to the public. It will be 
seen then that the church has lost much by not taking proper 
steps in harmony with the instruction to preserve her history. 
The necessity of now putting all matters of sufficient impor
tance to record in print, as well as to glean as much as possible 
of the past for the same purpose, will appear without argu
ment. 

In April, 1853, the Reorganized Church appointed Elder 
Jason W. Briggs historian, and he occupied that position until 
he withdrew from the church in 1886, but like John Whitmer 
he wrote but very little, and like John Whitmer refused to 
give up what he did write until a few years ago, when his 
record passed into the hands of the present historian, but it 
was destroyed in the Herald Office fire of January, 1907. 

For ten years no action was taken towards . appointing a 
historian, but at the annual confer~nce of 1896 the following 
resolution was adopted: 

Whereas, there is a grorwialg need that we have an authorized history 
of .the church, therefore be ,it resolved that the body ·elect a General 
Chur·ch Historian. 

The matter of selecting the person· to fill the Qffice . was 
referred to the Board of Publication. The Board 'subsequently 
appointed President Joseph Smith and Elder Heman C. Smith 
to write the history to date, and the fou! volumes of the 
Church History now published resulted from that appoint,:, 
ment. At the. same time the Board, by virtue of its delegated 
authority from the Conference, appointed ~rederick M. Smith 
General Historian. He occupied until the Gener.al Conference 
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of 1897, when by the election. of the body Heman C. Smith 
succeeded him, choosing Frederick M. Smith as his assistant. 
Since this time there has been no change in the office of his
torian, but in 1901 F. M. Smith resigned as assistant and 
D. F. Lambert was chosen assistant historian. 

We have decided to produce in the columns of the JOURNAL 
the record written by John Whitmer during the period that 
he was recognized as the official historian of the Church.' We 
commence it in this issue, and will continue it as a serial until 
completed. (H. C. S.) 

The record is as follows: 
T;HE BOOK OF JOHN WHITMER. KEPT BY COMMANDMENT. 

I shall proceed to continue this record, being commanded 
of the' Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to write the things 
that transpire in this church (ina.smuch as they come to 
my knowledge) in these last days. It m now June the twelfth, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one years since the 
coming of our Lord and Savior in the flesh. Not many days 
after my brethren, Oliver Cowdery, Peter Whitmer, Jr.,_ 
Parley P. Pratt, andZiba Peterson, received a commandment 
of the Lord through Joseph Smith, Jr:~ to take their journey 
to the Lamanites and preach the gospel of our Lord and 
Savior among them, and establish the church of Christ among 
them. They journeyed as far west as the .state of Ohio, and 
through the divine influences of the Holy Spirit, by the assist
ance of the Lord they built a branch of the church in Geauga 
County, the state of Ohio, which consisted of about one hun
dred and thirty members. 

And now it came to pass that before they proceeded on 
their journey from this place, there was a man whose name 
was Sidney Rigdon, he having been an instrument in the 
hands of the Lord of doing much good. He was in search 
of truth, consequently he received the fullness of the gospel 
with gladness of heart, even the Book of Mormon, it being 
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what he was in search after. Notwithstanding it was some 
days before he olJtaine!'i a witness from the Lord of the truth 
of his work. After several days the Lord heard his cries 
and answered his prayers, and by vision showed to him that 
this emanated from Him and must remain, it being the fullness 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ; first unto the Gentiles and then 
unto the Jews. 

Now it came to pass after Sidney Rigdon was received 
into this' church, that he was ordained an elder under the 
hands of Oliver Cowdery. He having much anxiety.to see 
Joseph Smith, Jr., the Seer, whom the Lord had raised up 
in these last days, therefore he took his journey to the state 
of New York, where Joseph resided. There was another man, 
whose name is Edward Partridge, who was also desirous to 
see the Seer, therefore he accompanied Sidney and journeyed 
with him to behold this man of God, even Joseph Smith, Jr., 
he being desirous to know the truth 01 these things, but not 
having confidence enough to inquire at the hand of God, 
therefore he sought testimony of man and he obtained it, 
and received the truth and obeyed the divine requirements, 
and was also ordained an elder unto this church to preach 
repentance and remission of sins unto this idolatrous genera
tion. 

Wherefore, after Sidney Rigdon had been at Palmyra a 
few days he proclaimed the gospel in these regions round 
about, at which the people stood trembling and amazed, so 
powerful were his words, and some obeyed the gospel and 
came forth out of the water rejoicing, with joy which is 
unspeakable and full of glory. From thence he journeyed to 
Fayette, where Joseph lived, and there he also proclaimed 
the gospel in the regions round about and there were numbers 
added. 

Now in these days Sidney Rigdon was desirous to have the 
Seer inquire of the Lord to know what the will of the Lord was 
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concerning him. Accordingly Joseph inquired of the Lord 
and these are the words that were spoken to him: [See Doc
trine and Covenants, section 34.J 

. Now after the Lord had made known what he wanted that 
his 'servant Sidney should do, he went to writing the things 
which the Lord showed unto his servant the Seer. The Lord 
made known some of the hidden things of his kingdom, for he 
unfolded th~ prophecy of Enoch, the seventh from Adam. 
After they had written this prophecy, the Lord spoke to 
them again and gave further directions. [See Doctrine and 
Covenants, section 37.J 

After the above directions were received, Joseph and Sid
ney went to the several churches, preaching and prophesying 
wherever they went, and greatly strengthened the churches 
that were built unto the Lord. Joseph prophesied, saying: 
"God is about, to destroy this generation, and Christ will 
descend from heaven in power and great glory, with all the 
holy angels with him, to take vengeance upon the wicked, 
.and they that know not God." Sidney preached the gospel 
and proved his words from the holy prophets, and so powerful 
were their words that the people who heard them speak were 
amazed and trembled and knew not whereunto this thing 
would grow. The adversary of all righteousness being crafty, 
and beguiled the people and stirred them up to anger against 
the words spoken, and has blinded their eyes and is leading 
them down to darkness, misery, and woe. This generation 
abounds in ignorance, superstition, selfishness, idolatry and 
-priestcraft; for this generation is truly led by priests,even 
hireling priests, whose God is the substance of this world's 
goods, which waxeth old and is beginning to fade away,·· who 
look for their hire everyone from his quarter. Because of the 
abominations that are abroad iIi the world, it is hard for those 
who receive the fullness of the gospel, and come into the new 
,and everlasting covenant, to get clear of the traditions of their 
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forefathers, and are to be made to believe the commandments 
that came forth in these last days for the upbuilding of the 
kingdom of God and the salvation of those who believe. 

The time had now come for the General Conference to be 
held, which was the 1st ofJ anuary, 1831, and according to 
this appointment the Saints assembled themselves together. 
After transacting the necessary business, Joseph the Seer 
addressed the congregation, and exhorted them to stand fast, 
looking fOl\vard, considering the end of their salvation. The 
solemnities of eternity rested on the congregation, and having 
previously received a revelation to go to Ohio, they desired 
to know somewhat more concerning this matter. Therefore 
the Seer inquired of the Lord in the presence of the whole 
congregation, and thus came the word of the Lord, saying: 
[See Doctrine and Covenants, section 38.] 

After the Lord had manifested the above words through 
JO'Seph the Seer, there were some divisions among the con
gregation, some would not receive the above as the word of 
the Lord, but that Joseph had invented it himself to deceive 
the people, that in the end he might get gain. Now this was 
because their hearts \vere not right in the sight of the Lord; 
for they wanted to serve God and man, but our Savior has 
declared that it was impossible to do so. 

The conference was now closed, and the Lord had mani
fested his will to his people, therefore they made preparations 
to journey to the Ohio with their wives and children and all 
that they possessed, to obey the commandment of the Lord. 
After these things were done, Joseph and Sidney went to 
Colesville to do the will of the Lord in that part of the land 
and to strengthen the disciples in that part of the vineyard, 
and preach the gospel to a hardened and a wicked people, and 
it is fearful that they are all delivel"ed over to the hardness 
of heart and blindness of [mind] so that they can not be 
brought to repentance. For when Sidney and the revelator 
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arrived there, they held praye~-meetings among the disciples, 
and they also held public meetings, but it was all in vain; they 
threatened to kill them, therefore-they knew that they were 
not fit for the kingdom of God, and well nigh ripe for destruc
tion. The Spirit of the Lord fell upon Sidney and he spoke 
with boldness, and he preached the gospel in its purity, but 
they laughed him to scorn. He being filled with the Holy 
Spirit, he cried aloud. 

0, ye heavens give ear, and ye angels attend, I :bear witness in the 
name m Jesus Christ that this people is sealed up to eve1"Lasting 
destructiOtn. 

And immediately he left them and escaped out of their 
hands, and his enemies were astonished and amazed at the 
doctrine which he preached, for they taught as men having 
authority and not a'S hireling priests. 

After Joseph and Sidney returned from Colesville to Fayette 
the Lord manifested himself to Joseph the Revelator and gave 
commandment for me to go to the Ohio, and carry the com
mandments and revelations with me to comfort and strengthen 
my brethren in that land. The disciples had increased in 
number about three hundred. but the enemy of all righteous
ness had got hold of some of those who professed to be his 
followers because they had not sufficient knowledge to detect 
him in all his devices. He took a notion to blind the minds 
of some of the weaker ones, and make them think that an 
angel of God appeared to them and showed them writings 
on the outside cover of the Bible, and on parchment which 
flew through the air, and on the back of their hands, and 
many such foolish and vain things. Others lost their. strength 
and slid on the floor, and such like maneuvers, which proved 
greatly to the injury of the cause. 

The Lord also worked and many embraced the work, and 
the honest in heart stood firm and immovable. . It was very 
necessary that this people' should have instruction and learn 
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to discern between the things of God and the works of Satan, 
for the inhabitants of the earth knew nothing of the working 
of the Spirit of the Lord in these days. 

CHAPTER II. 

About these days Joseph and Sidney arrived at Kirtland, 
to' the joy and satisfaction of the Saints. The disciples had 
all things common and were going to destruction very fast 
as to temporal things, for they considered from reading the 
scripture that \vhat belonged to one brother, belonged to any 
of the brethren, therefore they would take each other's clothes 
and other property and use it without leave, which brought 
on confusion and disappointments, for they did not undeT
stand the scripture. After Joseph lived here a few days the 
word of the Lord came saying: [See Do-ctrine and Covenants 
section 41.] 

TIehold, after this revelation \-vas received the elders were 
called together and united in mighty prayer and were agreed 
as touching the reception of the law. Therefore, thus saith 
the Lord: [See Doctrine and Covenants, section 42, this quota
tion ends at the close of paragraph 19 in Doctrine and Cove
nants, the latter part of the revelation is not quoted by 
Whitmer.-H. C. S.] 

CHAPTER III. 

After the above law or revelation waS received, the elders 
went forth to proclaim repentance according to commandment, 
and there were numbers added to the church. The Bishop, 
Edward Partridge, visited the church in its several branches; 
there were some that would not receive the law. The time has 
not yet come that the law can be fully established, for the 
disciples live scattered abroad and are not organized; our 
numbers are small, and the disciples untaught, consequently 
they understand not the things of the kingdom. There were 
some of the disciples who were flattered into this church 
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because they thought that all things were to be common, 
therefore they thought to glut themselves upon the labors of 
others. 

About these days there was a woman by the name of 
Hubble who professed to be a prophetess of the Lord, and 
professed to have many revelations, and knew that the Book 
of Mormon was true;· and that she should become a teacher 
in the Church of Christ. She appeared very sanctimonious 

. and deceived some, who were not able to detect her in. her 
hypocrisy. Others, however, had a spirit of discernment; 
and her follie's and abominations were made manifest. The 
Lord gave revelation that the Saints might not be deceived, 
which read as follows: [See Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 43.] 

After this commandment was received the Saints came to 
understanding on this su bj ect, and unity and harmony pre
vailed throughout the church of God, and the Saints began 
to learn wisdom, and treasure up knowledge which they 
learned from the word of God, and by experience as they 
advanced in the way of eternal life . 

. And Joseph Smith the Seer continued the translation of 
the Holy Scriptures. And the word of the Lord came to Joseph 
Smith, Junior; saying: [See Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 44.] 

The translation continued. And the elders were sent for 
according to the preceding revelation.· 

March 4, 1831. This was a day appointed for a general 
conference, from whence the elders were sent forth to preach 
the gospel, and many were added of such as were determined 
to be saved. 

About this time some were sick of various diseases, and were 
healed by the power which was in them through Jesus Christ. 

There was a tradition among some of. the disciples, that 
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those who obeyed the covenant in the last days, would never 
die; but by experience they have learned to the contrary. 

In these days the Lord blessed his disciples greatly, and 
he gave revelation after revelation, which contained doctrine, 
instructions, and prophecies. The word of the Lord came 
to the. Seer as follows: [See Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 45.] 

Some of the elders returned from their missions to gain 
some rest and instructions. They rehearsed some of the 
wickedness which they had seen among this generation while 
they were proclaiming the gospel and warning the people. 
Some would cry false prophets, false Christ, etc. Some would 
receive the word gladly, until their priests would cry delusion! 
delusion!! for this generation abounds with priests which they 
have heaped up unto themselves, and everyone is teaching 
for hire, consequently everyone is looking for his gain from 
his quarter. They will persecute the disciples and cause their 
followers to do likewise. Out of the mixed multitude some 

. obey the gospel of peace and bring forth fruit, some an 
hundred fold. 

The Lord is pouring forth some of his j udgme1.1ts in token 
of the last days. An earthquake in China destroyed about 
one million of -souls. But judgments in these days as in 
former days seem to harden men until it i'8 too late to repent. 

CHAPTER IV. 

John Murdock and others held a meeting in the city of 
Cleveland, Ohio, in the Masonic Hall, by the request of some 
of the citizens of said city. An opportunity which some 
sought to bring about their evil designs. Elder Murdock 
addressed the congregation on the subject of the gospel, and 
warned the inhabitants of that place to flee the wrath to 
come. Others f?llowed him; and while they were yet speak
ing, one of the congregation came towards the stand and 
kneeled down and began to pray, a sign to the banditti to 
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begin their abuse. At this time they began to blowout the 
candles and throw inkstands and books, etc., at the speaker; 
and one of the brethren prayed that the Lord would stop the 
utterance of the fellow that came and kneeled at the stand, 
and he became silent and could not rise from his knees for 
some time, because of the prayer of faith. 

In the beginning of the church, while yet in her infancy, 
the disciples used to exclude unbelievers, which caused some 
to marvel, and converse about this matter because of the 
things that were written in the Book of Mormon. There
:fore the Lord deigned to speak on this subject, that his , 
people might come to understanding, and said that he had 
always given to his elders to conduct all. meetings as they 
were led by the Spirit, etc. [See Doctrine and Covenants, 
section 46.] 

CHAPTER V. 

The time drew near for the brethren from the state of New 
York to arrive at Kirtland, Ohio. And some had Supposed 
that it was the place of gathermg, even the place of the New 
Jerusalem spoken of in the Book of Mormon, according to 
the visions and revelations received in the last days. There 
was no preparation made for the reception of the Saints 
from the East. The Bishop being anxious to know some
thing concerning the matter, therefore the Lord spake unto 
Joseph Smith, Junior, as follows: [See Doctrine and Cove
nants, section 48.J 

CHAPTER VI. 

I returned from Nelson, Ohio, where I and Lyman Wight 
had built a branch of the Church of Christ. I was appointed 
by the voice of the elders to keep the churcn record. Joseph 
Smith, Junior, said unto me, "You must also keep the church 
history." I would rather not do it; but observed that th(~ 

\vill of the Lord be done, and if he desires it, I desire that he 
would manifest it through Joseph the Seer. And thus came 
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the word of the Lord: [See Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 47.J 

Oliver Cowdery has written the commencement of the church 
history, commencing at the time of the finding of the plates, 
up to June 12, 1831. From this date I have written the 
things that I have written, and they are a mere sketch of the 
things that have transpired; they are, however, all that seemed 
to me vvisdom to write, Many things happened that are to be 
lamented because of the weakness and instability of man, the 
Devil having a great hold on the hearts of the children of men; 
and the foolish traditions of our Fathers is to be lamented; 
for they count themselves the children of wisdom and great 
knowledge, in consequence of whieh the fullness of the gospel 
finds its way to. but few of the hearts of this generation. 
Although their hearts must be penetrated, whether they will 
hear or whether they will forbear. 

Permit me here to remark, that David Whitmer, Oliver 
Cowdery, and Martin Harris,were the three witnesses whose 
names are attached to the Book of Mormon according to the 
prediction of the book, who knevv and SR\V, for a surety, into 
whose presence the angel of God came and showed them the 
plates, the ball, the directors, etc. And also other witnesses 
even eight, viz., Christian Whitmer, Jacob Whitmer, ,Jolm 
Whitmer, Peter Whitmer, Jr., Hiram Page, Joseph Smith, 
Hyrum Smith, and Samuel H. Smith, are the men to whom 
Joseph Smith, Junior, showed the plates. These witnesses' 
names go forth also of the truth of this work in the last days, 
to the convincing or condemning of this generation in the last 
day. 

Some of the brethren arrived from the state of New York, 
Samuel H. Smith and Orson Pratt, who were prospered on 
their journey. The disciples increased daily, and miracles 
were wrought, such as healing the sick, casting out devils, and . 
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the church grew and multiplied in numbers, grace, and 
knowledge. 

Lemon Copley, one of the disciples who was formerly a 
Shaker-Quaker, was anxious that SOO1e :of the elders should 
go to his former brethren and preach the gospel. He also 
teased to be ordained to preach himself, and desired that 
the Lord should direct in this and all matters, and thus saith 
the Lord: [See Doctrine and Covenants, section 49.J 

The above named brethren went and proclaimed according to 
the revelation given to them, but the Shakers hearkened not 
to their words, and received not the gospel at that time; for 
they were bound up in tradition and priestcraft, l\nd thus they 
are led away with foolish and vain imaginations. 

For a perpetual memory, to the shame and confusion of the 
Devil, permit me to say a few things respecting the proceed
ings of some of those who were disciples, and some remain 
among us, and will, and have come from under the error and 
enthusiasm which they had fallen. 

Some had visions and could not tell what they saw. Some 
would fancy to themselves that they had the sword of Laban, 
and would wield it as expert as a light dragoon; some would 
act like an Indian in the act of scalping; some would slide or 
scoot on the floor with the rapidity of a serpent, which they 
termed sailing in the boat to the Lamanites, preaching the 
gospel. And many other vain and foolish maneuvers that are 
unseeming and unprofitable to mention. Thus the Devil 
blinded the eyes of some good and honest disciples. I write 
these things to show how ignorant and undiscerning children 
are, and how easy mankind is led astray, notwithstanding the 
things of God that are written concerning his kingdom. 

These things grieved the servants of the Lord, and 'Some 
conversed together on this subject, and others came in and 
we were at Joseph Smith, Junior's,the .Seer's, and made it a 
matter of consultation; for many would not turn from their 
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folly, unless God would give a revelation. Therefore the Lord 
spoke to Joseph, saying: [See Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 50.J 

CHAPTER VII. 

About these days the disciples arrived from state of New 
York, to this place, Kirtland, state of Ohio. They had some 
difficulty because of some that did not continue faithful, who 
denied the truth a11d turned unto fables. 

June 3, 1831. A general conference was called and a bless
ing promised, if the elders were faithful and humble before 
him. Therefore the elders assembled from the east and the 
west, from the north and the south; and also many members. 
Conference was opened by prayer and exhortation by Joseph 
Smith, Junior, the Revelator. After the business of the church 
was attended to according to the covenants, the Lord made 
manifest to Joseph that it was necessary that such of the 
elders as were considered worthy, should be ordained to the 
high priesthood. 

The Spirit of the Lord fell upon ,Toseph in an uilUsual 
manner, and prophesied that John the Revelator was then 
among the ten tribes of Israel who had been led aViray by 
Salmanasar, king of Israel, to prepa~e them for their return 
from their long dispersion, to ag~in possess the land of their 
fathers. He prophesied many more things that I have not 
written. After he had prophesied he laid his. hands upon 
Lyman Wight and ordained him to the high priesthood, after 
the holy order of God. And the Spirit fell upon Lyman and 
he prophesied concerning the coming of Christ. He said that 
there were some in this congregation that should live until 
the Savior should descend from heaven with a shout, with all 
the holy angels with him. He said the coming of the Savior 
should be like the sun rising in the east, and will cover the 
whole earth, so will the coming of the Son of Man be. Yea he 
\vill appear in his brightness and consume all before him. 
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And the hills will be laid low and the valleys be exalted, and 
the crooked be made straight, and the rough smooth. And 
some of my brethren shall suffer martyrdom, for the sake of 
the religion of Jesus Christ, and seal the testimony of Jesus 
with their blood. He saw the heavens opened and the Son of 
Man sitting on the right hand of the Father, making inter
cession for hi's brethren the Saints. He said that God would 
work a work in these last days that tongue can not express and 
the mind is not capable tocoriceive. The glory of the Lord 
shone around. 

At this conference these were ordained to the high priest
hood, namely: Lyman Wight, Sidney Rigdon, John Murdock, 
Reynolds Cahoon, Harvey Whitlock, and Hyrum Smith were 
ordained by Joseph Smith, Junior, except Sidney Rigdon. 

The following by Lyman Wight by commandment: Parley 
P. Pratt, Thomas B. Marsh, Isaac Morley, Edward Partridge, 
Joseph Wakefield, Ezra Thayer, M·artin Harris, (Ezra Booth 
who denied the faith, Harvey Whitlock denied the' faith, aJso 
Joseph Wakefield,) Joseph Smith, Sen., Joseph Smith, Junior, 
John Whitmer. The bishop then proceeded and blessed the 
abDve named and .others by the laying on of hands. Isaac 
Morley and JDhn Corrill were ordained counselors to Edward 
Partridge. 

Joseph Smith, Junior, prophesied the day previous that the 
man of 'sin should be revealed. While the Lord poured out his 
Spirit upon his servants, the Devil took occasion to make 
knDwn his power. He bound Harvey WhitlDck, and John 
Murdock, SD that he cDuld not speak and others were affected; 
but the Lord showed to Joseph the Seer the design of this 
thing. He commanded the Devil in the name of Christ, and 
he departed, to our joy and comfort. 

Therefore a part .of the revelation given at Fayette, New 
York, was fulfilled. The churches of the state of New York 
had moved to Ohio, with their wives and their children, and all 
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their substance, some purchased farms, others rented, and thus 
they situated themselves as convenient as they could. The day 
being no,v far spent and the conference was adjourned. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

June 16, 1~31. Received a revelation what to do. [See 
Doctrine and Covenants, section 52.J 

After this revelation was received those elders were making 
all possible 'speed who were called to go according to command
ment to fill their missions in their several courses. 

At this time the church at Thompson, Ohio, was involved in 
difficulty because of the rebellion of Lemon Copley, who 
would not do as he had previously agreed; which thing con
fused the whole church, Hnd'finally the Lord spake unto Joseph 
Smith, Junior, the' Prophet, saying: [See Doctrine and Cove
nants, section 54.] 

After some of the elders had left and the time for J osoph 
Smith, Junior, and others to leave, some of those ,vho had 
been commanded to take their journey speedily, that some had 
denied the faith and turned from the tru tho And the church 
at Thompson, Ohio, had not done according to the will of the 
[LordJ. Therefore before Joseph and his company left, thus 
came the word of the Lord, sa:ying: [See Doctrine and Cove
nants, section 56.J 

The church at Thompson made all possible haste to leave for 
Missouri and left and none of their enemies harmed them. 

The ehurch at Chardon, Ohio, was also anxious to take 
their journey to Missonri, and by much teasing they obtained 
a permit to take their j Durney. 

CHAPTER IX. 

There was much trouble and unbelief among those who call 
themselves disciple_s of Christ. Some apostatized and became 
enemies to the cause of God, and persecuted the Saints. 

Now after the elders that were commanded to go to Missouri 
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had arrived, they held a conference upon that land according 
to revelation given in a preceding commandment. And thus 
they rejoiced together upon the lanel of Zion, and offered their 
sacraments and oblations unto the Lord for his mercy and 
goodness, which endureth for ever. 

When they had held their sacrament~meeting, and the lay
ing of the foundation of the city, and corner~stone of the Tem
ple, the Lord gave commandment to return. 

I here give a copy of the proceedings of the laying of the 
first logs of the City of Zion, as written by Oliver Cowdery. 

After many strug,gles and afflictions, being persecuted by our enemies, 
we received intelligooce iby letter f,mm our brethren who were at the 
E,ast, that Brother' Joseph and Sidney, and many other .elders, were 
oommamled to take their jonrney to this land, ,the land of :Missouri, 
which 'Was promised unto us SllOUld be the land of the inheritance of 
the Saints, and the place of the gathering in these last days, which 
inielli'gence cheered our hearts and caused us to rejoice eXiCeedingtly. 

And by the special prot.ection of the Lord, Bro. Jos~ph Simi,th, Junior, 
and .sidney Rigdon, in eompany with eight other elders, with the church 
from Colesville, New Yorik, consisting of <lib out sixty souls, arrived in 
the month of July and by rev,el.ation the place was made known where 
the temple shall stand a.nd the city sh-ould commence. And by com
mandment twelve of us assembled ourselves together, viz., Elder Joseph 
Smith, J,un~or, the Seer, Olivel' Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, Newel Kni.glht, 
William W. RheIps, and Ezra Booth who denied the faith. 

On the second day of Au,gust, 1831, Brother Sidney Rigdon stood up 
and asked, saying, Do Ylrli rec'eive this land for the land of your inherit
ance with thankful hearts from the Lord? Answer from all, We .do. 
Do you pledge yourselves to keep the laws o.f God on this land which 
you have never kept in your own land? 'Ve do. 

Do YOll pledge yourselves to see that others of your brethren who 
shall oome ,hither do keep the laws of God? We do .• After prayer he 
ar·ose and Raid, I now pronounce this land consecrated and dedicated 
to the Lord for a posses'sion and inheritanC;e for the Saints, (in the 
name of Jesus. Christ, having' a·uthority from him.) And for all the 
faithful sel'vants 'Of the Lord t'O the remoLesLages '01 ,time. Amen. 

The day following eight elders, viz., ,Joseph Smith, Junior, Oliver 
Cowdery, S~dney Rigdon, Peter Whitmer, Junior, Frooerick G. Williams, 
W.miam 'vV. Phelps, Martin Harris, and .Joseph Coe, assembled together 
where the temple islo be ereeted. Siwney Rigdon dedicated the ground 
where the city is to stand, and J'oseph Smith, Junior, laid a stone at 
the northeast corner of the contemplated temple in the name of the 
Lord Jesus of Nazareth. After all ,pr,esent had renderoo thanks to the 
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Great Ruler of the universe, Sidney Rigdon pronounced this SpOlt of 
ground wholly dedicated unto bhe Lord for ever. Amen. 

Some of the elders who traveled to the land of Missouri and 
preached by the way, tarried here in this land, among whomt" 
the Bishop, E. Partridge, Isaac Morley, and John Corrill. 
Some were sick on their way to this land, but all were restored 
to health. Among those who were sick was John Murdock, 
Parley P. Pratt, and Thomas B. Marsh. They all tarried 
until after they attended a conference in this land. They have 
since all gone to preach the gospel and call sinners to repent
ance. 

There were some churches built by the way as they jour
neyed to this land (Missouri), and the people were warned 
of the danger they were in, if they did not repent. 

And now when the elders had returned to their homes in 
Ohio, the churches needed much exhortation. In the absence 
of the elders many apostatized, but many have returned agaIn 
into the fold from whence they have strayed. And many 
mighty miracles were wrought by the elders, one in particular 
which I shall here notice, which was wrought by Elders Elmer 
Harris, Joseph Brackenberry, and Wheeler Baldwin. Is an 
infirmity in an old lady who had been helpless for the space 
of eight years, confined to her bed. She did not belong to this 
church, but sent her request to the elders, who immediately 
attended to her call, and after their arrival prayed for her 
and laid their hands on her, and she was immediately made 
whole and magnified and praised God, and is now enjoying 
perfect health. 

And thus the churches again prospered and the work of 'the 
Lord spread. 

Shortly after Joseph Smith, Junior, Oliver Cowdery, and 
Sidney Rigdon returned, Sidney 'vrote a description and an 
epistle according to commandment. And Oliver Cowdery and 
Newel K. Whitney were commanded to go and visit the 
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churches speedily, as you will see by reading the revelation 
given August 30 a,t Kirtland. The following is a copy of the 
epistle written by S. Rigdon's own hand: 

I, Si·dney, a servant of Jesus Chr'ist, by the will of GGd the Father, 
and through the faith of our LOTd Jesus ChTist, unto the Saints who 
are scattered abroad in the last days, .may grace; mercy, and peace, 
rest upon you from God the Father and frGm our Lord Jesus Chr,j,SIt, 
who is greatly to be feared amGng .his Sain~s and to be had in rever
e1l!ce of all them who obey him. 

Beloved Brethren, It has !pleased God even the Father to make known 
unto 118, in these last d,a,ys, the gOGd pleasUire of his will concer:n:ing his 
Saints,and to :make known unto us the things which he has decil"eed 
upon the nations, even wasting a;nd destructio.n uniJilthey are utterly 

. destroyed, a,nd the earth made desolate by reason of the wickedness of tts 
inha'bitants according. as he has Im3ide known in times past by the 
prophets an·d a,postles, that such calamiti.es should befall che 
inhabita'nts of the ea,rth lin the last days, unless they should repent. 
and turn to the living God,and as the t1me is now ,near at hand 
fon' ·the accompltishment of his purposes and the fulfillment of his 
prophecies, which hav'e been spoken by all the holy p.rophets ever 
since the world began, ihe has sent and signified unto us by the 
mouths of h~s !holy prophets, that he has raised up :in these laslt 
days, the ,speedy Moomplk:ihment of his purposes which shall beac~om
plished on the heads of the rebellious of thi.s genella'bLon, among 
whom he has been pleased in much mercy and goodness, to send forth 
the fuHness o.f his gospel in order that they might repent and turn to 
the living God, and be made partakers of his Holy Spirit. But by 
lIeason of their wickedness and rebellion against him and wicked and 
untbelieving hear.ts the Lord withdrew his Spirit from them, and gives 
them up to work aU uncleanness with greediness, and to bring swift 
destrnction on themselves, and through their wickedness to hasten the 
day of iIlheir calamity, that" they may be left without excuse ~n the day 
of vengeance. 

But it has pleased our heavenly Father to make known some better 
thing·s concerning his Saints, and those who serve him in fear and 
rejoice in meekness befor·e him, even things which pertain to life ever
liasting; f'Or godliness has the promise of the life which now is and that 
which is to come, Even so it has pleased our heavenly Fathel' to make 
provisions for his Saints in these last days of tribulation that they 
throU!gh faith and patience, and bycontill'uing in well doing may pre
serve their lives, and attain unto rest and e,ndless felicity, but by no 
other means than that of a Btdet observance of his commandments and 
teachings in all .things, as there is and can be no ruler nor law"'g1i~er' 
in the ·kingdom of G.od save it be God our Savior himself; and. be£ollei 
him he requires that all his Saiints and those who have named the nann~ 
of Jesus, should be careful to depart from iniquity, and serve him 
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with fear, reJOIcmg, and trembling, lest he be angry and they perish 
from their way. 

According .to the prediction of the ancient prophets that the Lord 
would send his messenge1'ls in the las.t; days, and g,l'thn' his elect (which 
is the elect according to the covenant, viz., thos'e who like Ahraham are 
faithful to God and the word of his gl'ace), from the four winds even 
from one end of the earth to the other as testified of by the Savior 
'himself, ·so in these last days, he has co;mmenced to gather together unto 
!l. place provided before of God and had in reserve in days of old, being 
kept by the power and pl'ovidlmce of God for this purpose and which 
he now holds in his hands, that they through fa.ith, and patience may 
inhflri't the blessings promised. A land which God by his divine com
mandment has (ionsecrated to himself, where he has said that 'his laws 
shall be kept, and where his Saints can dwell in safety, through their 
perf'everance in well doing, and their unfeigned repentance of aU their 
sins. Our heavenJy Father has provided this land himself because it 
WaS the one which was best adapted for his chhldren, wherfl Jew and 
Gentile might dwell t(}get11f;r; fo.1' God has the same respect to aN 
those who call upon him in truth and righte(}llsness, whether tlley be 
Je'\v or Gentile; for there is no respect of I)ersons with him. 

This land being situated in the center of the oontinent on which we 
dwell with an exeeeding fertile soil a.nd ready cleared for the hand 
of the ,cultivator bes,peaks t.he goodness of our ('xOd in providing so 
goodly a heritage, and its climalte suited persons from every quarter 
of fhe continent, whether oast, Wflst, n{yrth or south. Yea, I think 1 
may say for alll constituti'Ons from every part of the world; and its 
pl'oducti<ons nearly all varieties of both grain and vegetables whic.h are 
cominon :in thiis country, t<"geeLher with an meaml clothing. In addition 
to this it abound,~ with f·ountains 'Of pure water, the soil, climate and 
snr,iaee all adalp,ted to health, indeed ~ may say that the-whole proper
ties of the countr>y invite the SaInts to come and partake their blessings. 
But what more need I say about a 0'OUntry which our heavenly Father 
holds in his own hands, for jf it were unheaHhy he could make it 
healthy, and if barren he could make it fruitful. Such is the land which 
God has provided f'Or us in these last days for an inheritance, and 
truly it is a goodly land and none o,ther so well suited f'Or all the Saints 
as this and aU those who have faith and confidence in God. Wh'O has 
ever seen' this land wilQ lOO·at" the same testimony. 

In order that you mwy understand the wHI of God respecting this 
land, and the way and means of posses·sing it, I can only re:£er Y'ou 
to c'Ommandments which the Lord has delivered by the mouth of his 
pr·ophet w,hich will be l'ead to you hy our brethren OliYer CowderLV 
and Newel K. Whitney, whom the Lord has appointed te visit the 
churches and ohtain means for purchasing this land 'Of our inheriit
an.:.e that we may eSC<1,.pe in th€ day of tribulation whi0h is coming en 
the earth. 

I .cCtnclude by exhorting you to hear the voice of the Lord your Ged, 
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wiIlo is speaking to you in much mellcy, and who is sending f'Orth his 
word and his revelation in these last days, in order that we may 
-escape impending vengeance and the judgments which await this genera
tion, and which will speedily overtake them.. Brethren pray for me 
that I may he counted worthy to obtain an inheritance in the land of 
Zion and to overcome the world through faith, and dwell with the 
.sanctified for ever and :ever, amen. 

Written at Kirtland, Ohio, August 31, 1831. 
(,To Ibe continued.) 

SCIENTISTS EXCITED. 

There is considerable excitement just now among scientists 
because a gentleman of Nebraska by the name of Gilder has 
fO'Und some skulls near Omaha which by good authority have 
been declared to be of the type of the oldest remains found in 
Continental Europe. 

Some scientists protest because the Bureau .of Ethnology at 
Wa'shington has declared f.or the Iast fifty years that there 
wel"'e no primitive inhabitants in Ameriea. Luciene Carr, 
archreologist connected with Harvard University Museum, says 
that if the mounds were built by others than the present 
Indians then thearchreology of the Mississippi Valley will have 
to be rewritten. 

For this reason he argues that the skulls found must be 
modern. 

The Blair, Nebraska, Democrat suggests that "the news
paper man who made the discovery has done a lot of work in 
the old excavation and he has added material which will force 
the Washington bureau to sit up and take notice and in all 
probability to reverse itself." 

Let the agitation go on though old theories are reversed by 
investigation. The skulls are in the museum·of the University 
of N ehraska. 

We are anxious to hear more. Let the light be turned on. 
Truth loses nothing by examination. 
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At the Annual Conference for 1901, held at Independence, 
Missouri, the General Historian asked for the authority to 
appoint historians in the several districts of the church, whose 
duty would be to gather historical data, under the direetion 
of the Historian, and forward the same to the general office. 
The Conference granted the desired authority by the adoption. 
of the follov.ing resolution: 

Whereas, the Church Historian recommended the appointment of 
district historians in districts, to assist him; therefore be it resolved, 
That he he empowered to appoint, according to his discrstiOill such 
persons and in such places as he may deem 'Proper. 

In accordance with this resolution several have been ap
pointed, and many of them have done very acceptable work. 
We expect from time to time to publish the productions of this 
important class of church workers. We commence three of 
these in this issue, which we will run as serials, and in due 
time will take up others. We have chosen one from near 
where the work of the last dispensation first began, the New 
York and Philadelphia District, prepared by Bro. E. B. HUll, 
local historian for that district;. one from Nova Scotia on the 
east, prepared by Bro. H. J. Davison, local historian for that 
di,strict; and one from the west, the Sandwich Islands Mis.sion, 
prepared by Bro. G. J. Waller, local historian for that mission. 
As will be observed, these not only represent 'Some of the 
extremes geographically, but they represent three distinct 
styles of composition. This distinction we have been anxious 
to promote and hence have avoided recommending any stereo
typed form of writing, preferring that the individuality of 
each writer should be brought out in these accounts. 

Two of these are complete to date and hence will be ready 
as fast.as needed; and We hope the other brother will have his 

'~ , 
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complete to date by the time we get to the end of what he has 
furnished us. 

We hope that other historians who have not yet put their 
accounts into shape for publication will do so by the time we 
have finished these. We have several others, however, that 
are in good shape, and we will doubtless have material ready 
as fast as it can be used. 

These historians have all given their labor as a work of love, 
-receiving no compensation, and are entitled to the apprecia
tion and thanks of the Church. We have asked the Board of 
Publication to compliment them with subscription to the JOUR
NAL, not as a reward for labor done, .for this would not be a 
just recompense, but as a token of appreciation for their valua
ble services. 

We are sure thrs feature of the JOURNAL will be interesting 
and instructive. 

Let us all renew our efforts and bring our department up to 
the highest standard possible. H. C. S. 

The following pages of history are in a section of terri
tory formerly known as the Eastern Mission. Later on this 
section was called the Philadelphia District, then the Phila
delphia District and N ew York District, as divided into two 
separate di~tricts; at the present time the territory is called 
the New York and Philadelphia District. 

January 1, 1908. E. B. HULL, District Historian. 

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 

The first work done by the ministry of the restored gospel 
in this. territory was the translation of the Book of Mormon, 
the major port-ion of which was translated in Harmony, 
Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania. where the Prophet Joseph -
Smith lived from December, 1827, to June or July, 1829. 
Several visits were made into this neighborhood subsequent io 
the organization of the church, but the first effectual preaching 

5 Jour 
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was done in the city of New York, on Long Island, and in the 
state of New Jersey, by Elder Orson Pratt, during the spring 
and summer of 1832. 

In July, 1836, Joseph Smith visited New York City and 
other places in the Eastern Mission, in company with Sidney 
Rigdon, Hyrum Smith, and Oliver Cowdery.' 

The work was introduced into Maryland, Delaware, New 
Jersey, the counties of Lancaster and Chester in the state of 
Pennsylvania, during the years of 1836 and 1837. 

Elders Heber C. Kimball, Orson Hyde, Franklin D. Richards, 
and various others visited the city of Ne"w: York about this 
time, while enr'oute to England. 

Missionaries entered and labored in New Jersey in 1837, 
1838. Branches were formed at Cream Ridge, Hornerstown, 
New Egypt, Toms River, and other places, also in Lancaster 
and Chester Counties, Pennsylvania. 

In July, 1837, Elder P. P. Pratt arrived in the city of New 
York, on his mission. Here he met Eider Elijah Fordham, who """ 
was then living in this city. Before the year was out he had 
baptized six and organized the New York Branch, which met 
in an upper room in Goerick Street. 

Early in 1838 an awakening in interest was manifest, a large 
number were baptized, and a branch organized in Brooklyn, 
New York. 

The May 6, 1839, General Conference appointed High Priest 
John P. Green2 to preside over New York and vicinity. He 
therefore was the first district president in the territory now 
known as the New York and Philadelphia District. 

In the summer of 1839, Elders Lnrenzo D. Barnes and HM-

'Joseph Smith, in eompa.ny 'with Bishop N. K. Wihitney, visited New 
York, Alba,ny, and other places ea'St as ear,ly as 1832.--JI. C. S. 

2John P. Gireen 'became quite prominent in church :matters at Nauvoo, 
Ulinois. Was city marsihal and in charge of ",the posse which abated 
the Exposito)', June 10, 1844.~H. C. S. 
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rison Sagers, enroute from Chester County, Pennsylvania, to 
Monmouth County, New Jersey, stopped in Philadelphia and 
preached three sermons. 

A conference was held at the home of Caleb Bennett, in 
Monmouth County, New Jersey, August 9, 1839. This meeting 
was caned to order by Elder Benjamin Winchester.s Elder 
John P. Green was chosen to preside, and Elder Samuel James, 
clerk.4 

Meeting opened by singing, and prayer by Bro. John P. 
Green. The following of the ministry wer€ present: High 
Priests John P. Green and Samuel James; Seventies Jonathan 
Dunham, Benjamin Winchester, and Alexander Wright; Elders 
Joseph T. BaH and Josiah Ells,5 besides eleven members. 

This ,vas the first conference held in the territory known 
as the New York and Philadelphia District. 

This conference was addressed by Elder John P. Green in a 
feeling manner concerning the object of the meeting and 
the privileges of .the members. Bro. John P. Green then read a 
letter from the President of the church, requesting aid in 
behalf of our .afflicted brethren in the West. The following 
resolution was adopted: 

"Resolved, That we will assist them according to our ability, 
and recomm~:md the same to our brethren." 

Elder Benjamin Winchester addressed the meeting on the 
subject of ordination, and Elder J'OIhn P. Green read from the 
Book of Covenants the duties of the several officers of the 
church, and impressed the subject by ·appropriate observations. 

Subject then discussed by several members. 

'Benjamin Winchester became ,a;n author 'Of some note, writing ,several 
works in defense af the faith. He died at Council Bluffs, I'Owa, January 
25, 1901, where he had resided since 1854.-H. C. S. 

'Samuel James, in 1845, became counselor to ,Sidney Rigdon.-H. C.S. 

>Josiah EBs became one of· the Twelve Apoffi;les iIi the Reorganized 
Church. He died at Wheeling,West Virginia, October 15, 1885.-
H. C. S. . 
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Elder Benjamin Winchester then gave an interesting 
account of his labors, manner of teaching the last year, also 
reported for the branch of Monmouth County, New Jersey, 
which now have fifty membeI"s in good standing. Elder John P. 
Green addressed the meeting on the subject of teaching and 
represented the branches in the city of New York and Brook
lyn, which are in good standing. Elder Joseph T. Ball repre
sented the branches of Shrewsbury, New Jersey, of twenty 
members; Montage 3 ; Mennissink, New Hampshire, 2; Albany, 
New York, 8; Holleston, Massachusetts, 16, all in good fellow
ship. 

Elder Jonathan Dunham represented a branch in Hamilton, 
Madison County, New Hampshire, of forty-six members in 
good fellowship. 

Elder Samuel James represented a branch in Leechburg, 
Pennsylvania, of forty members in good fellowship. 

The conference continued over Saturday, the 10th, when 
some items of business were transacted. Elders Jonathan 
Dunham and John P. Green each addressed attentive congre
gations. 

The conference then adjourned to meet in a woods meeting, 
near New Egypt, M011mouth County, New Jersey, the 28th 
of the same month. 

Wednesday, August 28, 1839, conference convened (accOl'd
ing to previous adjournment) in the woods near New Egypt, 
New Jersey. The conference continued as organized at the 
previous session. 

Elders Oliver Granger, Lorenzo D. Barnes, Elisha H. Davis; 
and J. Huston were added to their number. The conference 
was opened with singing, and prayer by Elder Jonathan Dun
ham. The congregation was serious and attentive. Thursday 
morning the meeting was addressed by Elder Oliver Granger. 6 

'Oliver Granger was conspicuous as the :agent who settled church 
affairs at Kirtland, Ohio, with much credit in 1838. He died at Kirtland, 
August 25, 1841.-H. C. S. . 
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During intermission the members of the conference retired; 
those that remained organized as at previous meeting'. Eld8r 
Oliver Granger's mission was presented. for consideration. 
The congregation reassembled ~n the afternoon and was ad-. 
dressed by Elder John P. Green. The same serious attention 
was manifested as during the morning. Friday: it rained, and 
on Saturday the congregation. increased in numbers and was 
addressed by Elder Lorenzo D. Barnes. The membership ·)f 

the conference again retired for deliberation. 
It w~s moved, seconded, ,and unanimQusly voted, "that Elder 

Benjamin Winchester go, and preach in Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania; Elder Samuel James to preside ove~ the church in New 
Jersey; ElderLorenzo D. Barnes to preside over the church in 
Chester, Pennsylvania, and be assisted by Elder Elisha H. 
Davis; Elder J. Huston to preach in Bucks County, Pennsyl
vania." 

In the afternoon the meeting was addressed by Elde!"S 
Benjamin Winchester and Elisha. H. Davis. This day deep 
interest was manifested by the congreg.ation; two presented 
themselves for baptism. On. Sunday these candidates we:te 
baptized and a large congregation of from two to three thou
sand a:ssembled. Elder John P~ Green addressed the asseD?-bly 
in the morning an,d Elder Oliver Granger in the afternoon. 
Bro~ Green gave a relation of the persecution and sufferings 
of the brethren. in the state of Missouri,after which a collec
tion of thirty dollars was lifted for them. 

Monday the elders gave their testimony concerning the com
ing forth of. the Book of Mormon and' their experi1l1ent~1 
knowledge of the work of God in. these days. Elder Oliver 
Granger occupie~ the fore part of the 4ay and gave 'a very 
interesting account of his life, of ~dministering. of angels, 
and also testified of the work of God in the world, a vision of 
the Book of Mormon, the means by whieh he was brought into 
the church, and then bore testimony to the restoration of the 
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priesthood, and exhorted the people to embrace the truth, that 
they might be saved in the' kingdom of God. The people li.~

tened with attention, many in tears; the deep anxiety mani
fested showed the impression it was making on many hearts. 

In the afternoon Elders Lorenzo D. Barnes, Benjamin Win
chester, Jonathan Dunham, and John P. Green each testified 
of the truth of the work, which they had received by seeing, 
hRaring, and experimental knowledge, such as vision~, 

prophecy, revelations, healings, etc. 
Thp. same state of feeling continued in the congregation, 

while the Spirit of God rested down upon some in mighty 
power. 

Tuesday, a large congregation assembled. Elder Green ad
dressed them. In the afternoon he gave testimony he had 
received the truth of the work, and exhorted the people to 
investigate; he gave an invitation for baptism, and they 
assembled at the water's edge. Eight were baptized; six more 
later on; and on Sunday fourteen were confirmed. 

Elder Benj,amin Winchester, who had labored in Monmouth 
County, New Jersey, during the summer and winter of 1838, 
arrived at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, secured the use of Old 
Commissioners' Hall, Third Street, between Buttomvood and 
Green Streets, in what was then known as Northern Liberties. 
He began services there Monday, September 9, 1839. On the 
1st of October, 1839, a number were baptized. This was the 
first baptism in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. William Small 
was the first candidate baptized. He afterward became a 
prominent elder in that branch. 

On November 19 and 20, 1839, a General Conference .was 
held in Columbia Hall, New York City. Present, Elders 
O. Pratt, W. Woodruff, P. P. Pratt, Samuel James, Benjamin 
\Vinchester, L. R. Foster, Layne, Jenks, Brown, Benedict, and 
others; Priests Addison Everett, Birge, Vanvelver. There were 
several hundred members present, many branches represented. 
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New York and Brooklyn Branches numbered at this time 
one hundred and fifty members. 

A meeting of the members of the church in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, met on Monday, December 23, 1839, at a hall 
on the corner of Seventh and Callowhill Streets, President 
Joseph Smith presiding, Elder Samuel Bennett, clerk. The 
matter of {lrganizing the Philadelphia Branch was discussed. 
resulting ~ its being organized with Elder Samuel. Bennett as 
president, and William Small, priest. 

On Monday, January 13, 1840, a general conference of the 
Eastern Mission was held in Philadelphia, ,Pennsylvania, at 
the corner {If Seventh and Callowhill Streets,President Joseph 
Smith presiding. ,There were in attendance at this conference, 
President' Joseph Smith, Jr., Elders Sidney Rigdon, Orson 
Pratt, Parley P. Pratt, Benjamin Winchester, Elias Higbee, 
O. P. Rockwell, Samuel Bennett, Addison Everett, and others. 
The matter of reprinting the. Book of Mormon was discussed 
at this time and referred to the High Council of the church. 
Robert Dickson, J{lnathan Sleeper, and Chester Andrews were 
ordained to the office of elder, and John Robinson to the office 
of priest at this time. This was the first general conference 
held in the city -of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Sunday, January 25, 1840, a conference was' held in the 
Brandywine Branch, Chester County, Pennsylvania, .Joseph 
Smith, Jr., presiding, James Rodeback, clerk. Two elders and 
two priests were ordained. Brandywine Branch now num
bered fifty-three, and more than one hundred in Lancaster 

--\ County. Elder Elisha H. Davis and Henry Deane continued 
to labor in this locality. 

July 18, 1840, conference convened at West N antmeal 
Seminary, in the Brandwine Br·allch, Chester· County, 
Pennsylvania. Elder Lorenzo D. Barnes presided, and James 
Whitesides, clerk. Ten elders, four priests, and one teacher 
present. At this conference the Brandywine Branch had 107 
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members, Lancaster County Branch 53, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, Branch 207, Cream Ridge, New Jersey, Branch 64, 
'roms River, New Jersey, Branch 20. Elders L. D. Barnes, 
Elijah Malen, E. H. Davis, William D. Wharton, Alfred Wil
son, Lewis, James and others were in attendance. Joseph 
Shafer, David Dies, and William A. Moore were ordained 
elders by Elders Barnes and Davi's and Priest James Farges. 

On October 17, 1840, a conference was held in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, at the Marshall Institute, Third Street, above 
Willow Street. Elder Orson Hyde, of the Twelve, was present 
and presided at the meeting; Elder Lorenzo D. Barnes, clerk. 
There were present thirteen elders, five .priests and a numb!~r 
of members. Thirteen branches were represented, showing a 
membership of eight hundred and ninety-six, including twenty
four elders, eleven priests, six teachers and five deacons. 
Elder Orson Hyde did considemble work at Cream Ridge and 
New Ferry, New Jersey. About thirty were baptized; a 
number were baptized on Monday after the conference. 

Elder Orson Hyde was at this time on his way to Jerusalem, 
Palestine, to fill his mission as appointed by General Con
ference. 

George J. Adams,' writing from New York City, Novemb81' 
15, 1840, (as printed in ,the Times and Seasons, vol. 2, no. 2, 
p. 120,) says: 

I have just returned from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where a COll

ferenice was held. Bro. O. Hyde was there and presided. Bro. J. E. 
Page had not arrived from Ohio, but was e~pected every day (this 
brother is to accompany Bro. Hyde to Jerusalem). Everything went on 
well at conference, 1lhe brethren are united .... I have held three public 
discussions witJh igreat men .of this generation, one with the very cele
brated Origen Batchelar, which lasted twelve nights. Doctor Benj. E. 
Ducher was Ichairman; it was held in ,the <City of Brooklyn, New York. 
The chairman took three hours to sum up the testimony ,and gave the 
deci<sion, which ,was lin favor .of the fuHness of the gospel, on every point, 

'George J. Adams wa's subsequently connected with James J. Strang, 
and it was he who ordained :Strang a king. In 1866 he led an ill-fated 
colony' to ,Palesuine.-H. C. S. 
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the B~ble ibeing the guide of evidence. His dosing remarks were these: 
",1 ,have never seen such a grand 'comibination of arguments to prove 
any system of religion, as has been !br'Ought forward to prove the Latter 
Day Saints, and dare n'Ot say I disbelieve it, and if it is true, let us hang 
the !banner 'Out to the world." This was the langna;ge 'Of a man who 
had never been to 'Our meetings before in ,hiis life; he is highly respected, 
and a wealthy gentleman of New York. Immediately after .the above 
debate T organized a bmnch in the <City 'Of Brooklyn, New Y'Ork, and 
baptized a number; the branch in Brooklyn, New York, now numbers 
nineteen members, inoluding 'One priest, one teacher, and 'One deacon. 
A ,number are believing and ready to he baptized. The other disicussions 

, were with two Methodist priests, 'One in New Jersey and 'One in this city; 
but both had to yield before the power 'Of eternal truth. Shortly after I 
was ordained, the Methodists tried me for her,esy, land when I appe:ued 
before them, they ~w0L11d not heal' me there, so I appealed to thepeopJe, 
and ,had over .five hundred Methodists .to Ihear me make my defense. 
They thQught I Was the greatest .heretic they ever heard of, hundreds of 
them have attended our meetings ever since. I expect t'O baptize a num
her of them next Sabbath morning. 

Tlhe wOI'lk goes' on well, we have two lar.ge preaching places well 
attended---cone on the north side and one on the east side of the city. 
Thc one 'On the east side is the one II [hired to make my defens€ before 
lllY Methodist brethren, and I have conti'Ilue.d preaC'biing to hundreds 
of ' them eV'e'r since, which has been about one month. 

Elder George J. Adams heard his first sermon of the lattel'
day gospel in February, 1840; was baptized eight days after; 
called to be an elder eight days after he was baptized. He was 
a young man, thirty years of age, had been in the Methodi"t 
faith thirteen years, preached since his ordination from three 
to five times a week, besides working with his hands to support 
his family. In nine months' >time this brother had heard the 
gospel, obeyed it, been ordained an elder, held three public 
debates, and organized a branch. This is only one of the many 
that the Lord has been able to use to confound the mighty and 
gather out the honest in heart. 

A conference was held in New York City 'at the home of 
Elder George J. Adams, December 4, 1840; Elder Orson Hyde 
presided; L. R. Foster, clerk. The question of the right of 
anyone to receive revelations for the direction of the branch 
was discussed and finally considered in the negative. A 
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brother was at this time disfellowshiped for receiving false 
revelations. 

On January 1, 1841, Elder Benjamin Winchester commenced 
issuing a semi-monthly paper called the Gospel Reflector, at 
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania. This paper continued one year. 

Goriferenceof the church was held at the Marshall Institute, 
Third Street, above Willow Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
April 6, 1841; Elder Hyrum Smith, of the First Presidency, 
presiding; Elder Benjamip.Winchester, clerk. Sixteen 
branches were represented, showing two high priests, thirty
four elders, fifteen priests, eight teachers, and five deacons. 

A special conference was held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
on Tuesday, July 6, 1841, Elder Benjamin Winchester pre
siding; Joseph H. Newton, clerk. 

Wednesday, April 6, 1842, a conference of the church was 
iheld at the Assembly Building, corner of Tenth and Chestnut 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Elder Erastus Snow pre
siding, assisted by Elder Samuel James; Elder Julian Moses, 
clerk. There were thirteen branches represented by twenty
eight official members, showing a healthy growth of the 
church in this territory. 

Saturday, October 15, 1842, a· special conference of officials 
and members met at the Assembly Building, corner Tenth and 
Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Elder Hyrum 

. Smith, the pre'Siding patriarch of the church, presided, assisted 
by Elder William Law, of the First Presidency; E. S. Green, 
clerk. The Philadelphia Branch was set in order and the good 
of the work conserved. 

A special conference of the church was held at the Marshall 
Institute,Third Street, above Willow Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, October 31, 1842, Elder Moses Martiri8 pre- . 

'During our residence in San Bernardino, California, from 1887 to 
1893, Moses Martin was also resident there. He was then an adherent 
of Spiritualism.-H. C. S. 
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siding; E. S. Green, clerk. A protest was offered against the 
conduct of Elder Samuel C. Brown for printing a paper at 
Baltimore,Mal'yland, called the Morman Expositor, an unauth
oried publication attempting t.o defend the doctrine of the Lat
ter Day Saints. 

A special conference was held at the Juliana Street church 
(now Randolph Street) between Wood and Callowhill Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December 21, 1842, Elder Peter 
Hess presiding; E. S. Green, clerk. Much business was done, 
principally for the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Branch of the 
church. 

At the General Church Conference at Nauvoo, Illinois, April, 
1843, Elder Peter Hess was ordered to .labor at Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania, and vicinity; Elder William D. Wharton to 
labor at Wilmington, Delaware, .and vicinity; Samuel Brown 
to Brandywine and Woodville, Mal'yland; Samuel Rogers and 
Harvey Green to New Jersey; Warner Hoops to York County, 
Pennsylvania; Edwin Williams to New Jersey. 

In the Tirnes and Seasons, vol. 4, no. 15, p.232, we find the 
following: 

CITY OF NAUVOO, Wednesda~, June 15, 18·13. 
Special Message-
To the Church in Philadelphia: 

All the members of that bral1cil of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
LaUer Day Saints, which are desliTous of doing the will of Hoaven and 
of working out oIlheirownsal.v&tion, by keeping the law of the Celestial 
Kingdom, are hereby instructed ·and counseled to remove from LhE;fll':<3 

without delay and locate thsmselves in the City of Nauvoo, where Gou 
has a :work foil' them to· accompliSh. 

Done at Nauvoo tilis 29th day of May, 1843, agn;eable to the instruc
tions of the First Presidency. 

By ,a.rder of the Quorum of. the Twelve, 
. BRIGHAM YOUNG, President of the Quorum. 

W. RICHARDS, Clerk. 

Extract from the Times and Seasons, vol. 4, no. 21, p. 329, 
as follows: 
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September 15, 1843. 
To Whom it may Concern-

Know all men by these presents before whom this may come, that 
Elder George J. Adams is fully authorized and required from this time 
forth, 'to travel from place to place to raise money by donations, con
tributions orcoUections, both from Saints :andall ,honorable men 'Of the 
earth; to 'assist in the buildfug of the 'l'emple of the Lord at Nauvoo, and 
he is empowered to give a receipt for the same; 'Our 'prayer is that the 
God of Israel will open the hearts of the 'people, that they may give 
Uberally to assist in rolling forth the purposes of Godin the last days, 
and all those who 'give shall receive the [blessings 'Of God and be rewarded 
in this wOT,ld and in the warld to come. 

We subscribe ours-elves, your brethren in the bonds of ,the gosp!}l, 
JOS~JPH SMITH, 

HYRUM SMITH, 

Presidents of the Church of J. C. of L. D. S. 
October 14, 1843. 

In the Times and Seasons of vol. 4, no. 22, p. 347, we find 
the following: 

October 1, 1843. 
Ta all the Saints and Honorable Men of the Eartl1 to whom th!} Lord 
has Given Liberally of this Warld's Goods, 

Greet'inu~ 
Our worthy ibrother, Elder George J. Adams has been appointed by 

the F,irst Presidency of the Church of J,esus Chri.st of Latter Day S.aints, 
at Nauvoa, to present to them the amp,ortance, as well as the things can
nected with his mission ta Russia, to introduce the fullness of the gospel 
to the 'people 'D,f that vast Empire, and also to which is att<liched some 
of the most important things ,concerning the advancement and bunding 
up of the Kingdom of God in the Ilast days, wh~ch can not be explained 
at this time, but the mission is attended with much e~pense, all those 
who feel disposed to bestow according as God has blessed them, shall 
receive the blessings of Israel's G'O,d and tenfold shall be added to 
them as well as the prayers of the Saints of God. 

With sentiments of high esteem, we surbscribe ourselves, your friends 
and brethren in the new and everlasting ,covenant. 

JOSEPH ,sMITH, 

HYRUM SMITH, 

Presidents 'Of the Church .of J. C. ,of L. D. S. 

The April General Conference of 1844, held at Nauvoo, 
Illinois, appointed the following to labor in this district: 
Ezra T. Benson and John P'ack in New Jersey; Edson Whip
ple, George Chamberlain to Eastern Pennsylvania ; John 
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Jones, J. D. Duke, Warren Snow, and Jasher Morse to Dela
ware; Jacob Hamblin, Lyman Stoddard, and Patrick Morris to 
Maryland. 

A general conference of officers 'and members of the church 
convened at Military Hall, in New York City, April 3 and 4, 
1844. Elder William B. Smith presided; Elder William H. 
Miles, clerk. There were present apostles 1, high priests 2, 
elders 12, priests 2. The following hranches were repre
sented: New York, 150; Norwalk, Connecticut, 38; Hempsted, 
Long Island, 41; Brooklyn, 15; Meads B~sin, 12; Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, 10; Newark, New Jersey, 12; Middletown, Con
necticut, 17; Patterson, New Jersey, 8; New Bedford, 60; N ew
port, Rhode Island, 21; New Rochelle, 15. 

Upon motion, it was resolved to publish a weekly paper in 
the interest of the church, a committee of five were appointed 
to carry out the proposition. The paper was issued for some 
time as the Prophet, but later on its name was changed to the 
Messenger. 

August 6, 1844, a conference was held at Easton, Pennsyl
vania, presided over by Elder Albert Lutz; William A. Moore, 
clerk. The nineteen members at this place were organized 
into a branch with William Glover as president. 

A general conference of officers and members of the church 
convened at the Marshall Institute, Third Street, above Willow 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 31, and September 1, 1844. Elder William B. Smith, 
of the Twelve presided; William 1. Appleby, clerk. There were 
present of the twelve 1, high priests 2, elders 20, priests 5, 
teachers 3, and a large number of members; several branches 
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania were represented. 

William B. Smith, the brother of the prophet, lived in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, at one time, he having removed from 
the West with his family, came to Hornel'stown, New Jersey: 
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here he resided a short time, then moved to Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvl'tnia, taking up his residence on North Tenth Street, 
above Callowhill Street. Here he remained until the fall of 
1844, whence he removed to Bordentown, New Jersey . 

.A:. ,conference was held in New York City, at the corner of 
Canal and Hudson Streets, on September 4, 1844, William B. 
Smith, presiding; and David Rogers, clerk. The conference 
was well attended and several branches represented. 

Elder Sidney Rigdon visited the churches in Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey in the latter part of the year 1844. He 
advanced the doctrhie of little Joseph being set apart to suc
ceed his father, and he (Rigdon) would (by virtue of his 
office in the church) be his guardian and preside over the 
church until little Joseph was old enough to take his father's 
place. 

The Philadelphia Historical Society have in their possession 
a scrap of paper donated by Sr. Sarah B. Hopkins, nee Burtis, 
with the following thereon in the handwriting of Sidney Rig
don: "Brigham Young says the first thoughts of polygamy 
was given to him in 1841; Joseph had never thought of it." 
The above was written in their home and handed to' Elder 
Ab~aham Burtis, the husband of the albove si'ster, in 1844. 

Elder Samuel Brannon9 labored in this territory in the inter
est of the paper printed in New York City, called the New 
York Messenger. This paper was a (!ontinuation of the pap.~r 
called the P1'ophet, which had a run of one year at that place. 
Elder Brannon also solicited money and names to conduct a 
party of emigrants from New York City to Upper California, 
via Gape Horn .. The company sailed February 4, 1846, in the 
ship B~ooklyn from New York. 

On October 6, 1846, a special conference of the church was 

"Samuel Branp,on was the maker 8ind loser of several immense for
tunes in California. 

He died at Escondido, California, May 5, 1889.--.:.H. ,C. S. 
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held by the members, who recognized Elder Sidney Rigdon as 
president of the whole church. This conference convened at 
Old . Commissioners' Hall, Third Street, between Buttonwood 
and Green Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Elder Sidney 
Rigdon presided; a large number was present. 

There were two branches in Philadelphia,Pennsylvania, at 
this time, one recognizing the claims of the Twelve, presided 
over by Elder Jedediah M. Grant, holding services at the Mar-

c shall Institute, Third Street, above Willow Street. Those who 
favored Elder Sidney Rigdon as the leader of the church met at 
a hall, northeast corner Seventh and Callowhill Streets, pre
sided over. by William D. Wharton. A third faction of the 
church, known as the Strang faction, began holding meetings 
at the corner of Seventh and Callowhill Streets on August 18, 
1846. The Rigdon faction removed to the Old Commissioners' 
Hall, Third Street, between Buttonwood and Green Streets. 
By this time the hranch was presided over by Elder Peter Hess. 

During the year of 1846, Elder Jesse Little and William J. 
. Appleby labored in the district in the interest of the church 

presided over by the "Twelve." 

About the latter part of the year 1848, another branch came 
into existence, who favored William B. Smith, the brother of 
the dead Prophet, as president of the ohurch. . This branch 
held meetings at the corner of Seventh and Callowhill Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Strang faction had pre
viously moved to Lafayette Hall, Fourth Street, above Brown 
Street. 

September I, 1849, Bishop Jacob Syfritt withdrew from the 
Smith faction in the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, that 
had been meeting at the corner of Seventh and Callowhill 
Streets, and later on No. 117 Poplar Street, and established 
a branch at Lafayette Hall, Fourth Street, above Brown Street, 
in connection with the movement begun by George M. Hinkle, 
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in about. 18,12.10 Other factional interests were defended by 
some in the district. 

Elder James Logan organized a branch in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, which recognized no leaders, but adhered to the 
church in its original doctrine as practiced in the days prior 
to the death of the martyrs. This independent branch became 
a factor in the Reorganization, when it was established in 
this City. 

(To be continued.) 

HISTORY OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

In April, or the first. week of May, 1880, Joseph Burton, 
recently of California, formerly a native of Nova Scotia, son 
of Willi:vm Burton,a noted Baptist preacher of that country, 
in company with his wife, Emma, was sent by the direction 
of God and the appointment of the G€neral Conference of his 
church, to teach to his kinsfolk and former associates the 
way of celestial salvation. 

Varied and conflicting were the speculations of the good 
people of Delhaven, Kings County, during the first days of 

his sojourn at the home of his wife's father, Gould N. Davison, 
a pious, though somewhat doctrinally "set"deac\")n of the 
dominant church of that section, viz., Calvinistic Bapti:i3t, 
as the rumor prevaIled that "Uncle Joe" was going to hold 
meetings and preach "Mormonism," somewhere in the neigh
borhood. But it was not until curiosity became so strong in 

some that requests were made for him to begin preaching 
that he set about getting a place to preach in, as none had 
been offered. The Baptist church was denied him by the 
church leaders; the Reverend Sidney Welton, the pastor, 
strongly influencing the decision. 

The people were not iIi total ignorance of the doctrine 

'"The organization under lIinlde called Ibhe "Ohurch of Jesus Christ, 
the Bride the Lamb's WHe" held its first conference at Moscow, Musca
tine Oounty, Iowa, November 80, 1842. ,Jt was he that delivered Joseph 
Smith and others into the hands of the mHitia in 1838.-H. C .S. 
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taught by the Latter Day Saints, for Elder George Davison, 
a brother-in-law of Joseph, had returned from California some 
five years previous to this time and had preached a few times 
in the country; and by private conversation and correspond
ence had acquainted the people enough with the doctrine to 
cause the form of expulsion to be passed upon him in the 
Baptist Church of which he had'been a member before uniting 
with the Saints in California. and also to bring dov.'1l upon 
,him the indignation of Reverend David Freeman, some time 
pastor of said church, who at one time said with uplifted hand, 
holding high the King James Translation of the Bible, "This 
is the Holy Scriptures as it came pure from the mouth of God, 
before it had .the black paw of old 'Joe Smith' upon it." This 
was inconsistent of Mr. Freeman, as it was not an uncommon 
thing for him to take his Greek New Testament into the })wlpit, 
and, referring to .certain passages, would say to the congre
gation, "A better rendering of this text would be," etc. 

Strange that such inconsistencies could not have been seen 
by all! But alas, for downtrodden truth, they were not; and 
so, however intolerant it might be considered, it is not to be -
wondered at that the doors of the "Baptist church should be 
closed against the admission of Elder Burton as a preacher. 

The elder was equally unfortunate concerning the Grange 
Hall near by, but Minas Hall, a public room some three mUes 
away, in what is now known as Blomidon, was secured, and 
the preaching began and continued until about fifteen dis
courses were delivered, in which the doctrine of the church 
was clearly set forth, polygamy condemned, and the differ
ence between the church he represented and what is known 
as the Mormon church made known. To the ship-building firm 
of Vaughn & Loomer, of infidel tendency, is due largely the 
h{)nor of such a course of se:ml{)ns possible there, as ID(}Ve
ments to ill-treat the preacher and shut the hall against him 
had been inaugurated. But the nominal infidel scored a vic-

6 Jour 
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tory over <the so-called Christian upon the ground of equal 
rights and fair play; and twenty years of open doors at Minas 
Hall is the honored fruit thereof, and remains a glowing 
tribute to their memory. 

As a result of the work of Elder Burton, together with the 
work of Elder Davison, Dn Sunday, June 4, 1882, Holmes J. 
Davison, and Kate, his wife, and Robert Newcomb, and 
Tamzie, his wife, were baptized into the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ, the first in Nova Scotia. 

All these save Kate Davison being active members in the 
Baptist Ohurch, it is not to:be wondered at that feelings of an 
intense nature should arise; yet it wa's a matter of astonish
ment that men and women of such manifest piety hitherto 
would stoop to such meanness in their exhibitions of bitter 
S00rn and contempt. 

A large crmvd (say three hundred) gathered at the water's 
edge to witness ~he ceremony, and mob violence was threat
ened and strongly encouraged by a few, prominent among . 
whom was a young man of a religious turn of mind who stood 
high in the estimation of an good people, who knew him as 
a rising student for a ministerial career. He frenziedly made 
many wild statements, and would shout for tar and feath~rs; 
but from some cause, perhaps an intervention of divine power 
in answer to the prayer of the elder before leaving the house, 
at the time of baptism it was remarkably quiet, and a solemn 
hush seemed to fall upon the whole congregation during the 
singing and prayer, which made a lasting impression upon 
some, while others went away and blasphemously misrepre
sented the whole ceremony. 

At the confirmation meeting, which followed an hour later 
at the home of Robel'i Newcomb, the Holy Spirit was present 
in power; and Holmes J. Davison ,and Robert Newcomb were 
called to the ministry. . A prophecy was given concerning 
Holmes J. Davison, that he would preach the gospel in his own 
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country and to the people of other lands, which aftemVards was 
fulfilled in ten years' continuous labor in the ministry, in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the United States. 

Franklin Reach began persecuting the Saints, but suddenly 
ceased to take interest in religious matters and soon sickened 
and died. It is said that he spent his last days reading fiction 
fur pastime and died unhappy. 

At some of the social services which followed, the gift of 
, tongues and prophecy were manifested through Elder Burton 
and wife. 

Two . notable cases of healing took place about that time. 
Burpee, the infant son of Holmes J. Davison, lying weak and 
helpless from an unknown disease that had been preying upon 
him for weeks, was adniinistered to according to divine appoint
ment found in James 5 :14, in which a prophecy was given by 
Elder Burton to the effect that on the following day he would 
be playing on the floor. The prophecy had its fulfillment; 
for upon the following day the child, of its own accord, got 
down and playfully crept across the floor .. 

The second instance was that Mrs. Gould N. Davison, mother 
of Sr. Burton, not then a member of the church, but quite fav
.orable toward it. She was suffering intensely from neuralgia 
and a swollen face; and was administered to by Elder Burton, 
and the pain and soreness ceased before his hands were raised 
fl'oJIl her head. 

All these, with many other tokens ~f God's especial recogni
tion, were sources -of great joy and consolation to the new 
members,who were altogether unused to anything in the 
nature of religious persecution. 

The following extract from the records of the Baptist Church 
will tell its own story historically, as well as g.ive an idea 
of the feeling that existed among the religious people towards 
those who had labored and worshiped side by side with them 
for many years, and whose only crime was that they had con-
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fessed to an increase of divine light through channels other 
than their own; and this, too, from the Baptist Church, 30 

long the proclaimed defender and avowed lover of religions 
liberty. Page 128 of the Fifth Cornwallis Church, K ova 
Scotia: 

Whereas cm·tain persons and membe'rs of the Fifth Bap>tist Church 
of Cwnwallis, viz., Robert Newcomb; Mrs. RoQert Newcomb, and 
H{)lmes .T. Davison, have denied the faitn and practice :}f said church 
both by precept and example; and whec83s tlley have embraced teaehing 
which is contrary to sound doctrine as contained in the sacred s(;riptnres 
comprising the New and Old Testament which B'lptists accept as the 
word of God, the only infallihle authority of faith and practice, hnd 
wherea's the said persons have united with a sect calling themselves 
Latter Day Saints, holding erroneous views of religious faith and life, 
and by so doing have re:pudiated their baptism wher6with they were 
baptized in the name of the Father, and Son, and the Holy Ghost; and 
moreover have impeached the authority of the~~aptist Church to cele
brate the ordinances of the gospel, thereby having committed a grievous 
offense ag.ainst the church and wounded the feelings of the members; 
and where&s they have had suHicient time forcrepentance and have heen 
duly visited by a committee appointed by and representing the ·church; 
and whereas the persons manifest no repentance or 'sorrow for their 
£Olns; therefore, resolved, that said Robert Newcomb, Mrs. Robert New
oomb, and Holmes Davison be e~cluded f,rom the chu:reh and that we 
Wlithdraw fello.wship ifrom said persons 1S.o long as they continue in their 
sins. And further resolved that they be requested ,that they take no 
part whatever in any of the services of the ·church: as we believe their 
·communications either in the prayer or conference meetings, or in the 
Sabbath-,s'cihool, will wound the feelings IOf the members, and militate 
against Christian harmony and the general good. 

This occurred according to date at hand, in September of 
the same year of the baptism which took place in June; and 
to the credit or shame of the church it was almost unanimously 
concurred in by the members, and twenty years of experience 
have shown no signs of relenting as a 10hurch. However, indi': 
viduals have asked the "said person" to take part in their serv
ioes. But it is a question whether there was much sincerity in 
it or not, although the mover of the resolution (thou~h not the 
originator) has manifested a degree of regret that such it 

harsh, insinuating, Romanistic resolution should stand upon 
their books. 
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Colo.ring was given' to. the expulsio.n apparently to. strike 
terl1o.r t'O hearts o.f a few members who. were yet investigating 
the new faith, as it was s'Ometimes called, but it had the co.n
trary effect; the unreaso.nable spirit mani:fested seemed to. de
cide th~ matter against them in the minds o.f tw'O o.r three, fo.r 
o.n the 8th o.f October S'Ophia Sanford, ano.ther sister-in-law 
to. Elder Burto.n, was baptized into. ,the Church of Jesus Christ, 
and co.nfirmed by Jo.seph and her bI"other, GeQrge Davison; 
,while on -the 22d o.f April of the fo.llQwing spring, still ano.ther 
sister-in-law, Eliza J. Beach, united with the church, Eva 
NewcQmb, a daughter 'Of RQbert Newcomb, no.t a member of 
their church,' having been baptized o.n the 31st 'Of December 
o.t the year previo.us. 

Thus the cause began to gro.w in numbers in Kings Co.unty. 
Meanwhile, Elder Burto.n, accompanied by hi.s wife, with a 

team purchased by them with m'Oney which they had earned 
in Califo.rnia fo.r the purpose, set 'Out UPo.n an extended trip 
through the pro.vince; first, however, making a visit to the 
town ,o.f hi'S boyhood, Hantsport, where he was denied the use 
of the chllrch that his deceased father had occupied for a Io.ng 
time; but was surprised to. find in the remaining ,books 'Of his 
father',s library, a copy of the Book of Mo.rmon, which showed 
the marks of study •. In' a talk with Deacon William Porter, 
concerning the matter he exclaimed, after this manner: 
"There is where the o.ld man gQt such clear ideas concerning 
the Jew.s, and th'Ose profound things that we eQuId not seem to 

understand." 

Joseph being also denied the public hall secured the privi
lege o.f speaking UPo.n the railway station platfo.rm, which he 
occupied a few times. When they had reached the vicinity ~'f' 
Upper N eWPo.rt and South Rawdon, they were told in a dream 
to linger in that neighborrhood and they should do. a good 
wo.rk. They therefo.re began preaching and talking to. the 
peQple as o.PPo.rtunity was granted to them; and- on Decem-
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ber 18, 1882, John W: Dimock, his wife Eunice, and Freeman 
Reid were baptized as the fiDs-t-fruits of the latter~day work in 
that section. Soon afterwards Alfred Wood and wife, John 
C. Burgess and wife, and others were added to their number; 
and March 16, 1883, a church organization was effected in the 
house of John C. Burgess, composed of nine members, being 
the first in the province, and was first called the Upper New
port Branch, but was afterwards changed to Soutli Rawdon 
Branch, on account of the church building being erected there 
being some seven miles away. 

First officers of the branch were John C. Burgess, elder; 
John W. Dimock, priest; Alfred Wood, teacher, and acting 
deacon; John C. Burgess also clerk. Though the spirit of 
opposition and persecution were manifested in this section, 
it was in a much milder form than that exhibited in Corn
wallis, of Kings County. 

At Pereaux, in the Baptist church, there was a meeting of 
the Baptist clergy of the surrounding country, -and attended 
also by a few of the lay members, for the purpose of devising 
ways and means of suppressing the Latter Day Saints' work. 
As the meeting sat with closed doors and secrecy enj oined, 
it can not be chronicled just what took place at the meeting; 
but by what "leaked" out by some who attended and by sub
sequent experience of the traveling elders, it is quite safe fo 
say that the plan adopted was "not to persecute the Saints 
.severely enough to give them a claim to cheap martyrdom, or 
they may gain. the sympathy of the people; but let us stand 

-shoulder to -shoulder with each other and use our influence 
with all ministers, editors, and hall owners; let us have 
nothing to diQ with the Saints in any way, and prevent every 
one, as far as PiQssible, from hearing; or reading a word of 
this doctrine." 

Although the Baptist people denounce prophecy in the pres
ent day they were not slow to predict that the church would 
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prosper just as well without those who had left them, and in 
less than a year they would 'all be glad to get back again. 
Nineteen years have rolled away and none of the parties 
referred to have ever shown an inclination or desire to return 
to the Baptist fold and faith; and an idea of the condition of 
the church can be gleaned fr:om the words of one of the lead
ing members spoken to the writer in a moment of honest con
fession: 

, ,since the year you folks left the churcl1 we have not seen a day of 
spil'litual prosperi.ty-oh yes, we have a fine new church buiMing; but as 
a spiritual body we are dead, dead, dead! Robert Newcomb says it is 
because we have rejected light, but I do not think that; but rather that 
we dO' nat live up to the light we enjoyed aiI1d did have when wIe 
~xperienced glorious times years ago. 

It is doubtless true that although they have been energetic, 
iOrWI!ate, and successful in erecting a fine church edifice, and 
have had occasional additions to their membership; yet the day 
of "glorioU's times" is a thing of the past. How could it he 
otherwise with such a relentless, cruel, unfair spirit mani
feste~ fior so many years? 

During the summer and autumn of the year 1883, Elder 
Burton, accompanied by his wife, made the tour of the entire 
province of Nova Scotia, being two hundred and sixty miles 
long, and one hundred miles wide, a detailed account of which 
was published in Autumn Leaves, under the title of "Beatrice 
Witherspoon," 'and a partial account appears in his repOlt 
to the ~rst district conference in Nova Scotia, which appears 
in the minutes from which we copy the following: 

Traveled ,the country (Nova Scotia) from Y:;l.Tmouth on the west to 
Margaree, CaJpe.BritO'n, on the east; and from Amherst on the north to 
the Atlantic Coast on the south. Uistributed ,tracts 'amd ~reaclJ.ing when 
opportunities could be made [during the two years' sojourn in the field], 
organized two branches, baptized twenty-three persO'ns, ordained two 
eiders, twO' priests, and one :teacher; also bore tes'timony to the fact that 
the signs f,O'lJow the believer . 

. Two of the persons who were baptized, whose names have 
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not been mentioned, are ,Tohn W. Layton and wife, Ida, who 
was another sister of Emma Burton, who resided then at 
Paees Parrshoro, who were the first to lead out in the matter 
of tithing, and in a general way were pillars in the church 
while in Nova Scotia, and since; remaining faithful, removed 
to Independence, Missouri, where they occupy responsible posi
tions ih church work. 

The second branch organization referred to was that of the 
Cornwallis Branch, which was organized in the house vf 
Robert Newcomb, Delhaven (fonnerly Pereaux), in the even
ing of January 2, by Elder Burton, composed of nine persons. 
Elder Holmes J. Davison was chosen president and clerk; and 
Robert Newcomb was chosen priest. R. Newcomb ordained 
May 20,1883, by Joseph F. Burrton and Joseph Lakeman. John 
W. Dimock and wife of Newport were present .... 

During that winter 'Dne Reverend Ancient, of the Church of 
England at Center Rawdon,. feeling that there was a growing 
sentiment among the people in favor .of the doctrine taught 
by.the Latter Day Saints, thought to reverse matters by pub
licly lecturing against Elder Burton and the faith; but was 
promptly met in a night-ahout discussion by the elder, and 
the result was an ignominious failure on the part of the 
Reverend Ancient; his own brethren requesting him to desist 
before their church should lose all its prestig~o reported. 
At that discussion it was disoovered by many that the Sain~s 
held a Bible position from which they could not be dislodged; 
but the old, beaten paths, trodden by the respectable popu
lace, held a chann too sacred to be relinquished, for the cold 
waves of persecution, even though eternal life was at stake, 
and 'So have been plodding on in darkness, superstition, and 
doubt, while the grand opportunities for spiritual develop-

. ment are passing by. 
On the eighth day of March, 1884, the first ·district confer

ence was organized at South Rawdon, Elder Burton being the 
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leading official. Two brunches reported, namely, Upper New
port with thirteen members, and Cornwallis with twelve, mak
ing a total of tvventy-five. Two of these memhers were John 
Whiston and wife, who were :£ound in Halifax County, who 
had been baptized by Elder Robert Dickson, of the old organi
zation, in the year 1843. The said elder had done considerable 
missionary work, of which little has been recorded. But 
during the dark days which :£ollowed the death of the Prophet, 
it appa:vently ceased to exist, save in those two old Saints who 
remained faithful all these years, though cut off from all inter
course with the church by intolerant relatives and neighbors. 

There ,vere three elders in all present at the conference, 
Joseph F. Burton, John C. Burgess, and Holmes J. Davison; 
one priest, John W. Dimock; and one teacher, Alfred Wood, 
together with about fifteen members, and a few not in the 
church. An enjoyable time was experienced on that occasion 
in the upper pam afan old building that had been temporarIly 
prepared for the purpose, on that stormy, wintry day. T'he true 
spirit of the work seemed to be the prevailing one, and love, 
joy, and peace abounded in the hearts of all. 

The services that were held on the day following were of a 

deeply interesting character; perhaps more so on account of 
the contemplation of the approaching departure of Elder Bur
ton and wife, who were soon to return to California,via the 
Stewartsville General Conference, leaving the burden of the 
work as leade!' upon the inexperienced shoulders of Holmes J. 
Davison, who was placed in charge as district president; also 
clerk. 

The departure 'of the missionaries ·occurred not many days 
after the ·conference; ·and whatever may be the results of other 
visits to Nova Scotia, as pertaining to this earth,there is no 

doubt but there is a crown of rej oicing awaits them in the 
resurrection, partially as a reward for the faithful perform
ance of an arduous task. 
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With the exception of a short visit from Elder Joseph 
Lakeman, of Maine, in the spring of 1883, an old veteran of 
the church and a noble sDul who had relatives in Hantsport, 
the next missionary who came to Nova Scotia was Elder 
Frank Sheehy, who labored under General Conference appoint
ment in the summer 'Of 1884, and did a good :work in Hants, 
Kings, and Cumberland Counties, baptizing a few into the 
Church. 

While preaching in Minas Hall, in Cornwallis, where Joseph 
Burton had first occupied and Holmes J. Davison had replied to 
David Freeman's article on the situation which appeared in 
the Chl'istian Messenger', he narrowly escaped being struck on 
the head by a stone weighing fifteen ounces, that came with 
much force from the hand of.a ,cowardly miscreant, through the 
window-glass, striking the lamp on the pulpit, showering it to 
pieces, scattering the 'Oil, which took fire upon the floor, and 
but for the prompt action 'Of Philip Brown and Elijah Loomer, 
who extinguished the flames with their coats, the occurrence 
might have ended most disastrously, asa rolling wood had been 
placed upon the steps of the stairway, the only means of 
egress, and the lamp in the lobby blown out. It has not been 
certainly ascertained who did the dastardly deed,but there is 
little doubt in the minds of many as to who the guilty party is; 
and it is to be hoped that he may repent before the time comes 
for men to be judged according to their deeds. 

This, however, did not intimidate the stalwart elder, and the 
meeting went 'On. 

On the 6th of September he was requested to preside at the 
second conference of the district, held at Sou~h Rawdon, which 
was largely attended, and his preaching was listened to by a 
goodly number of outsiders. The same 'Officers were sustained; 
and J ahn W. Dimock was recommended for appointment to the 
office of Bishop's agent, which recommendation was accepted 
by the Bishop, and he was subsequently app'Ointed and. held 
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the office until the year 1900, when by his own request he was 
succeeded by Robert Newcomb, of Cornwallis. 

A few days after this conference, Elder Sheehy, accompanied 
by Elder Davison, proceeded to the town of Parsboro, where 
a joint discussion took place between him and one Reverend 
McLean, of the Baptist faith. This was an event that did not 
terminate in favor of the church. Not but that hundreds 
heard a good deal of latter-day truth manfully sustained 
under most trying circumstances; but perhaps from over:"zeal
ousness upon the part of Elder Sheehy, he allowed himself to 
be inveigled into submitting to unfair propositions by a tricky 
man, and the situation was taken advantage of beyond all com
mon decency by the opposition, and a conspiracy with a number 
of other ministers Was entered into, and disregarding the laws 
of debate, by hiss caused the moderator to turn traitor to his 
trust, and by a method of boisterous applause, arranged for 
by a whole church, succeeded in turning the tide of popular 
feeling adverse to the Saints. 

However, .the few that were present consoled themselves in 
the thought that not 'One argument of the doctrine presented 
by Elder Sheehy was success~fully met, nor did anything occur 
in the whole transaction to shake the .faith of the church one 
atom~ The experience that ,shakes one's faith in human 
nature, and especially along lines of established confidence, 
is hard to be borne; but this one to the Saints or the acting 
elder, was not as severe as that which Paul of old speaks of, 
in 2 Timothy, 4: 16, when all forsook him; for in this case, 
the few Saints stood nobly by the elder, as well as some who 
were not of the church. 

The Reverend McLean lived but a few years,and it is said 
that he regretted much what took place at the discussion, and 
in his last illness he told his wife to study the Book of Mormon, 
for there were good things in it; and never ridicule the Latter 
Day Saints any more. This may be true, or itmay not be. 
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SANDWICH ISLANDS MISSION. 

Start of the \V'ork-Elder Haws the First Missionary-Diffi
culties Met With-Opposition of the Sectarian Churches
Attitude of the Utah Church. 

1890. 
CHAPTER I. 

So far as is known to the writer the first effort of the Reor
ganized Church to establish the work in the Hawaiian Islands 
was in the year 1890, when Elder Haws, who had been 
appointed at the April General Conference as missionary to 
these Islands, commenced his labors in the city of Honolulu, the 
capital. 

The conference had authorized the First Presidency and the 
missionary in charge of the Pacific Slope to arrange for some 
one to accompany Bro. Haws to assist in the work on the 
Islands, but as a suitable person could not be found at the 
time, Elder Haws undertook the "york alone. (For Elder 
Haws' letters and other references to him and the work at the 
start, see Herald, vol. 37, pp. 552, 629, 633, and 66.2.) 

He arrived in Honolulu by the steamer Australia on Septem
ber 19, and was temporarily careg for by Gilbert J. Waller, a 
business man of the city who, the previous year, while on a 
visit to the United States, had aocepted of the work at the 
home of the latc Elder Hiram P. Brown, of Oakland, Cali
fornia. (For further references, see H emlcl. vol. 36, pp. 292, 
649, 797, and 811.) 

By the same steamer that brought Elder Haws to the 
Islands, there also came two members of the church from Cali
fornia, Bro. and Sr. -Luther, who made their home in Honolulu 
and who, together with Bro. Waller, assisted Elder Haws in 
starting the work. 

As the Reorganized Church was practi.cally unknown on the 
Islands, great difficulty was experienced at first in securing a 
place in which meetings could be held, the people generally 
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being opposed to anything connected with Mormonism. The 
efforts to secure any church-building, meeting-house, or school 
in which to hold services were unav·ailing, and it was very 
apparent from the start that the work would meet with strong 
opposition from the different religious bodies established here, 
prominent among which were the Roman Catholics, the Epis
copalians, and the so-called "Missionary Party," the repre
sentative on these Islands of the Calvinistic or Presbyterian 
faith. This powerful religious body,-which owed its birth 
to the labors 01' the New England missionaries, who, nearly a 
century ago, came to these Islands from the far-off shores of 
New England and here planted their faith,~xercised at this 
time, and had done so for years back, a mighty influence over 
the native Hawaiians. In fact, the ruler of this. island kingdom 
and the government itself were largely under its control. 

Those in charge of the Utah church, (which has a large fol
lowing on the Islands amongst the Hawaiians, the work having 
been established here about half a century ago when Elder 
George Q. Gannon and others visited these I'slands and labored 
in the interest of their chureh,) als·o proved unfriendly, refus
ing ,to permit Elder Haws to preach in their house of worship, 
and endeavoring to prejudice the natives against the Reorgani
zation. 

With such opposition arrayed against them at the start, the 
few who were desirous' of establishing the work here realized 
the need of divine guidance and aid, which was sought for 
and obtained. Indeed, to them it seemed apparent that the 
Master had been providing for emergencies by bringing one 
of their number to a knowledge of the work~ who was pos
sessed of some means and who was willing to use the same 
when neces'sary for the establishment of the work. As no place 
could be obtained free for the holding of meetings, it was 
necessary to rent a hall for the purpose, funds for which and 
other exigencies were provided. 
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The following article, taken from the Herald (vol. 38, p. 
146). will make interesting reading here, as it gives informa
tion relative to the commencement of the work which Is 
valuable: 

OUR WORK IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

"The isles shall wait for his law;" "the ,isl€sshaUwait upon Ime, and 
.on m1nearm shall they trust;" "surely the isles shall wait for mej" 
"listen, 0 isles, unto. me." 

Such are some of the predictions made concerning the wo.rk ad' the 
Chri'st, the anointed Qf God, which was to. be :performed in the day o.f 
the rising glo.ry Qf ZiQn, when the set time to favor her had comej when 
the abundance o.f the sea shoul.d be co.nverted to' the Mighty One Qf 
Jacob. 

By small beginning,s 'and oo.'reful gl'owth has almost every success
ful missio.n o.f this church and Qf other churches been established, and 
our brethren whose labors in the capital of the Sand:wioh Islands are 
recounted below, need not fail nor be ,discouraged. The Master's wartch
care and extended arm will o.verrule and direct for good that wo,rk, the 
accQmplishment of which his Spirit has so promisingly and gloriously 
predicted. 

With ,the work well planted in Australia, the Society lsI'ands and the 
Hawaiian Kingdom, its grmvth augmented by the labors of native and 
Amel'ican missionaries, the Pacific group of islands shouM, frQm west to 
east, ieel ,the impress and fo.rcefulness of that po>tent leaven-the gQspel 
of the son of ·God~whiC'h 'WiII Ultimately shine as a beac.on tlight to the 
entire world, and penetrate and dispel the mists of doubt and erro.r 
whIch have brQught religIous uneel'tai<nty and fear and unbelief upon 
every nati.on. Let us ,hope that nm Qnly the islands -of the ,sea, but 
every cnntinent and nation, kindred tQngue ·andpeople will soon hear the 
inspiring message of the new evangel. Japan and Q1fuer Oriental 
countr.ies ·are receiving cnnside1'able missio.naryattention from Protes
tant a.ndCathoUc. May we also so.ion 'be heard there with the message 
o.if the truth restored; the truth whIehcomes not in wo.rd .only but in the 
po,wer and a,ssurance of <the HQly Ghost. 

We quote what foH{)IWs from a letter written by Bro. G. J. Waller, of 
Honolulu, Hawaii, dated February 7. It breathes the missiQnary spirit 
of earnest devotion. -Such efl'or.ts continued can not be fruitless: "I 
should like to be wilth yQU at the coming conference, but can not this 
year. I have intended to write you 0.1' Bro.. JosePh some acco.unt of 
What church work we are ,doing, or are tryi'l1g to do here; but want Qf 
time has hindered me. It seems that myself, .and also Bro.. Haws, ·have 
just so much strength given us, and no more; and many, many times 
have 'We bowed in prayer :to the Master, asking fo.rstrength to. enable us 
to remain here and work fo.rhis cause an,d kingdQm, and QUI' ,prayers 
have been answered. 

"We have had to fight every inch Qf QUI' way here, so. the wo.rk is 
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slow; but I hope it will stand. Ever since Elder Haws came we -have 
met almost every day for the purpose of praying together for strength 
and guidance. F.ailing to get any place in which to 'preach, we took a 
sroaU room used by a native lawyer as 'his office, arnd started a Bible
dass, which we held two orth'l."eeevenings in the week On ;Sun,day 
afternoon we had a meeting a-t a native boy's homo, who works for me. 
Tihough these moetings were poorly attended, stiLl we received strerngth 
an-d enconragement. An e1der from the Uta'h ehur~h here tried to 
bobher us. He endeavored ,to induce the native lawyer to have no.thing 
to do with us, but ·did not succeed, and finally ceased to trouhle us at 
our meetings. .Being invited by this nakive lawyer, whose name is 
~aulukou, (who makes I!l() profes.sion of religion at all,) to preacih in his 
office, we arranged to hold s(I1'vice one Sunday evening, when Elder 
Haws preached to as-mall number who went away highly pleased. He 
spoke welL T'he power of ,the Spirit was present, and I fel,tencouraged 
and strengthened. This was the ·nrst time I heard Bro. Haws preaoo. 

"We met again on two OJ: more Sun.days in the same pIace, and .then 
decided to l.ook around for a la1rger and more convenient room. AU the 
religious places being closed against us, we succeedod in getting one of . 
the halls from the Odd Fell'Ol\V'S' lodge, where we have had four meetings 
both of natives and English-speaking people. Some natives and white 
people are interested, and one old native man is preparing ihim&eli :for 
baptism. 

"Of oourse there is much prejudice on account of the ,Mor:moTI church 
a'nd polygamy; but &11 who have &i!tended ,our meetings h~ve 'spoken in 
high terms of the pl"eaehing. 

"We .took the hali for one month, for which we paid fifteen dollars. 
,]}hey have notified us tha,t we can not have it ailter this month, but I 
have the promise of another. A bl'Other named Luther came in the same 
steamer as Bm. Haws, and he is now in my employ as clerk. Bro. Haws 
Eves ,with him and hi:s family, and we four at present constitute the 
church here. We meet together' often for prayer, and I am getting 
stronger all the tjme, aIthough it often seems that I shall have to give 
up; and only my faith and interest in the work could ,rut such times 
induce me to remain rhere. 

"We have got out two tracts in the :native tongue; one 'The successor 
to the .prophetic office in the church,' pointing out thow the apostasy 
took place under Br.ig'ha.m Young, and the distinction between the two 
churches; the' other on Baptism. I hope they will do muoo good. The 
translating and printing of the tracts wiH coslt a'hout two hundred and 
fifty dollars. 

"I am trying to stick ,to the plow, and the more I see of the work 
the more I love dt. Have 'had many dark day,g ,here, but have prayed for 
wisdom and guidance. 

":Bro. Ha,ws has been very sick at times, ,but has been ,helped. A 
better .man could not have been sent to start the wmk here; he is so 
well acquainted with the history of the church. Such a knowledge is 
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valu'able, pal'ticu:llllrly among the Utlllh people here. He has lost between 
twenty and thirty pounds in weight, but his health is now better. We 
wish the Sailltl'i to remember us and ou:r work in ,their pTayers that 
we may be successful." 

The first meeting for prayer and sacrament was held at the 
room of Elder Havvs on Beretania Street, at which \vcre pres
ent Bro. Haws, Bro. and Sr. Luther, and Bro. Gilbert J. Waller. 

The second meeting was held at the office of a lawyer, 
named Kaulukou, situated at the corner of King and Bethel 
Streets. In this office on Sunday evening, December 21, Elder 
Haws preached his first sermon, which produced a favorable 
impression on those present, who were mostly Hawaiians. 

For some weeks-until a hall could be secured suitable for 
holding serviccs-prayer-meetings were held at the homes of 
some of those who manifested an interest in the work, and a 
Bible-class ,vas started in the office of the native lawyer above 
referred to. 

Though these meetings were only poorly attended, they 
nevertheless helped to increase the interest in 'Our teachings 
of those who attended, and they in turn advertised to their 
friends the advent of what they regarded as a new faith; so 
that by the end of the ye-ar our work was fairly well known 
to the Hawaii-an population in and around Honolulu, and the 
way seemed to be opening for its establishment amongst some 
of them. 

It was about this time that the opposition of the Utah church 
began to manifest itself, and the methods pursued by its elders 
in attempting to hinder the progress of the work are alluded 
to by Bro. Gilbert J. Waller in a letter to the Het"ald (see vol. 
38, p. 211). from which the following extract is taken: 

The elders of ,the Utah churrJh 'have tried to hinder the :work by 
cir,culating lies albout Elder Haws: They :have told the natives that he 
was cut off from the church ;h805 no authority to preach, and that his 
LamelIles's W!4'l caused by his beingsho,t when plundering or :stealing. 
But lies will not stailld, and ,in the end will only harm them and their 
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cause. Truth will stand, and make us Ifree, and we can affo.rd to be 
liberal with such people, and pity and pray fm them, whiGh we do. 

As the Hawaiians seemed to be drawn to the work mme 
than any other nationality, the work was prosecuted more 
vigor9'usly among them. 

1891. 

. CHAPTER II. 

A Hall is Secured for Preaching-Tracts in Hawaiian are , 
Printed-An Interview with Queen Liliuolmlani-First Bap-
tisms Take Place-Ordination of G. J. Waller to the office of 
Elder Recommended by General Conference-Elder Haws 
Reappointed Missionary in Charge-Ordination of G. J. 
Waller and J. M. Poepoe-Organization of Honolulu Branch 
-Illness of Elder Haws.,-His Departure for California
G. J. Waller in charge of Mission-Publication of Elele 
Evanelio-Elder Clapp Appointed in Charge of the Mission 
by the General Conference (1892)-His Arriv'al and Labors. 
Encouraged by the prospects at the beginning of the year, 

Elder Haws and his coworkers secured Harmony Hall, on 
King Street, from the Odd Fellows, and on Sunday, January 
11, services were held there. These meetings, which were 
continued during the month, were fairly well attended. It was 
plain, however, that those in charge of the hall did not favor 
our work, for at the end of the month we were told that we 
could use it no more. 

We found no difficulty, however, in obtaining the use of 
another hall situated near the Government buildings, in which 
for some months we held our meetings, Elder Haws preaching 
whenever opportunity offered, both to Hawaiians and English
speaking congregations. Iilpreaching to the Hawaiians it was 
necessary to employ an interpreter, and the church was for
tunate in securing the services of Joseph M. Poepoe, who for 
a long time ably filled this office. 

7 Jour 
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That the Hawaiians might be instructed more fully with 
regard to the Reorganized Church, a tract, written by Elder 
Haws and translated into Hawaiian by Bro. Poepoe, was 
printed, in which the difference between the Reorganized 
Church and the Utah church was pointed out. This tract was 
published in Hawaiian on February 4, and was soon followed 
by another on Baptism. 

On Monday, March 23, Brn. Haws and Waller, together with 
a few Hawaiians, had ~n audience at the Palace with Queen 
Liliuokalani, during which they had an opportunity of pre
senting some of the teachings of our church and also of point
ing out the difference between our church and the Utah fac
tion. 

The first baptisms took place on April 4, when three natives 
who had been attending the church meetings for some time 
were baptized by Elder Haws. 

In his report to the General Conference (General Confer
ence Minutes, 1891, p. 30), in speaking of the work here among 
other things, Elder Haws had the following to say: 

I found Bro. G. J. W,aHer ,who has been a helper in oonjunction with 
Bro. and 'Sr. Luther, indeed,bothspinitually and ,financially. W,ecould 
get no 'place to preach in :for some time, but fina1.1y got the pl'ivoilege 
of a native lawyer's offi,ce to hoM Bible-dass ill, and after a while he 
invited me to 'speak. We anso got the privilege of a private h'Ouse to 
hold pI1ayer- and testim'Ony-and sacra;ment-meetings in and we have 
now secured a hall and have :rail' attendance. 

We ,have had 20,000 tracts printed, One Baptism; the other is a com
pilation of ev1dence shiowing the difference between us ,and the Utah 
church. They ,are printed in the native tongue, for which Bro. Waller 
has paid. 

My health has been very poor at tj,mes, but I h'av,e trusted in the Lord 
and he has blessed me in every time of need. T'he work here is going 
ahead slowly hut surely .... II have been blessed ,in ,all my jour.ne~ings 
and minisitrations Wlith much of God'lsSipirit, wnd many times filled to 
overflowing, f'O'r which I thank God. 

Am !Willing to stay Ihere and do ilie best I can. Our greatest want 
here is means to print the W'Ord in the native ltanguage. 

At the General Conference held in Kirtland, Ohio, Elder 
Haws was reappointed as missionary in charge of the Sand· 
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wich Islands, and the ordination of Gilbert J. Waller to the 
eldership ,and his association with Elder Haws in the work 
were recommended and ordered. Through the distribution of 
tracts amongst the Hawaiians, and the preaching of the word, 
interest in our work continued to grow, and several more 
Hawaiians and three white people were baptized. 

On Sunday, June 7, Gilbert J. Waller was ordained to the 
office of elder, as recommended by the Geneml Conference. On 

'July 5, Gilbert J. Waner was appointed Bishop's agent in the 
Sandwich Islands, by Edmund L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop. 
(See Hendd, vol. 38, p. 498.) On July 19, the services were 
held in the Brito Hall, to which place the members had decided 
to move, as the hall was more centrally located; and on the 2d 
of August, by direction of Elder Hwws,tJhe members now num
bering twenty, they were organized into a branch ,with Elder 
Waner as president. On Sunday, August 16, Bro. Joseph M. 
Poepoe, who had acted a.s intel1preter for Elder Haws and had 
in other ways aided in the establishment of the work, was 
ordained to the office of priest. 

The condition of the work was at this time very encouraging, 
and in writing of it to the church authorities Elder Haws had 
this to say: 

Congregations are graduaJly getting la:rger. Weare being brought 
to the front by circumstances. A man hav.ing made 'a broad and unquali
fiedassault upon Ohristianity, I defended our p.osition through the papers 
until he .retraced and gave us all we asked. This brought us bcfol'e the 
public wi<tlh. ourc1octrine. We a,re having good meetings and those who 
have been ·baptized ar·e living up to the gospel on a higher aVel"ag.e than I 
have ,ev·er seen with the same number of my own race. This is very 
encourlaging to us and shows what the power of the gos:pel 'is when 
precept and example go hand in hand; for I ·can say most assU'r,ed!l~ 
that those .who came here as representatives of our wo:nk, have set good 
examples by abstaining from the use of any and all of mhe things 
">i;abooed" by the W oTd of W,isc1om. IA1so by showing no difference 
between our race and the naitive raee. ([ w:aiS toM by missionaries land 
others when I came here, that this .people were the most deceptive and 
unstable people in the world;aud that they were worse morally than 
they were forty years ago; but thlis did not deter us, for weheHeved 
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that the gospel wa's bhepower of God untosa:lvatioll, provided it ,was 
preached and poo.etieed, and so it proved ,to he. So,me who were counted 
to be the mo.ffi; untruS'tworthy are proving to the !public that the goopel 
does save men; and men in high places are being forced toacknowledg.e 
it and are pointing to us as an example ,in their ,discipline meetings.
S(I;ints' Herald, voL 38, p. 776. 

On Deeember 13, Z. Kalai ,vas ordained a priest. 
Elder Haws continued his work in Honolulu, under great 

difficulties, until about the middle of December, when, owing 
to the serious condition of his health, he was compelled 
reluctantly to ltmve for home. He sailed for San Francisco on 
December 17. on the steamer Monowai, leaving the work of 
the mission in the 11ands of Elder Gilbert J. Waller, who, while 
willing to take charge of the same, felt his inability and 
realized the need there was for divine guidance and aid. 

During the year 1891 thirty-nine persons 'were baptized. 

1892. 

Soon after the departure of Elder Haws, an individual 
named Marcus Lowell arrived from Sacramento, California, 
and sought admission into the branch on the strengtl1 of a 
letter received from the Sacramento Branch stating that he 
was a member of the same. Considerable discussion and dis
sension 'arose over his request for admission, as many of the 
members mistrusted his sincerity and honesty on account of 
the peculiar claim that he made for a medicine that he was 
using amongst the natives for the cure of leprosy, and which 
he said he had been instructed how to make b;r a revelation 
he had received. Some of the simple-minded natives believed 
his story and he succeeded in disposing of quite a lot of the 
concoction to the natives, amongst whom were some of the 
members of the branch, by whose aid and influence he secured 
a sufficient number of votes to admit him to membershil). 
The majority in his favor, however, was so small, and the 
opposition amongst some so pronounced, that he finally gavclp 
coming to the church services, and devoted his time to doc-
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toring amongst the natives. A few months afterwards he 
returned to the States, and in the year 1895 he was expelled 
from the Reorganized Church by the Sacramento Branch for 
apostasy, he having joined the Utah church. 

There is no doubt but that Lowell's interference ,veakened 
the faith of some, and hindered the 'work also; but it caus2d 
others to exercise greater faith in the Lord a,nd to call upon 
him for aid. And in the midst of these trying experiences 
'the presiding elder sought the Lord's guidance and help, and 
received' an aSSUl'ance at the time that Lowell's action would 
not destroy the branch, when reading the Book of J oshu<t, 
chapter 8, 'verse 1, where the Lord, in appearing to Joshua, 
said: "Fear not, neither be thou dismayed: take all the 
people of 'war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai: see, I have 
given into thy hand the king of Ai, and his people, and his 
city, and his land." These words seemed to come at the time 
with the power of a revelation, and gave the comforting assur
ance to the mind of the elder that if he pressed on with the 
faithful members of the branch, he would be successful, and 
that Lowell would not have pmver to harm the work. 

Irl the month of April, further encouragement was given 'CO 

the branch in a letter received by the presiding elder fro!u 
Presidents .Joseph Smith and William W. Blair, who, in writ
ing relative to the work, closed their letter with the fonowing 
words of encouragement for Bro. Waller, given by the Spirit: 
"The Spirit testifies: 'Lift up the voice; cry aloud and spare 
not. Thy thoughts shall be as the strong wind; thy speech 
as the steady current of the stream; the spirit of carefulness 
and wisdom shall be with thee in the way and thy feet shall be 
led into safe paths. Trust ye in the Lord.''' (Letter dated 
M,arch 26, 1892.) 

Such comforting words of promise encouraged both the 
elder and the members, who now entered into the work with 
greater zeal and confidence. 
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On April 10, the first paper of the Reorganized Church in 
Hawaiian was published. It was called the Elele Evanelio or 
Gospel Herald. 

On August 11, the sisters' prayer union was organized. 
On September 7, Elder Joseph C. Clapp, of the seventy, who 

had been appointed missionary in charge at the General Con
ference, arxived. 

On Sep.tember 17, Bro. J'oseph M. Poep,oe, whose 'Ordination 
to the office of elder had been recommended by the General 
Conference (Herald,vol. 39, p. 272), was ordained by Eldel's 
Clapp and Waller. 

On October 11, meetings were again held in the Arion 
Hall, situated near the Government Buildings; to this place 
the branch decided to move, as they were able to secure the 
hall entirely for their own use. 

On October 30, Gulstan .K. Poepoe was. ordained to the 
office of deacon; and on the same date Edward N. Voeller was 
ordained to the office of priest. 

After the arrival of Elder Clapp, increased interest was 
manifested in the work by many, both English-sp'e'aking peo
ple and Hawaiians, who attended the preaching-services. The 
interest of the white, people who attended these services was 
only short-lived, however, and was not sufficient to lead them 
to obey the gospel. Many of the Hawaiians continued to show 
an interest in the work and several were baptized. 

It soon ·became apparent, however, that abundance of charity 
and patience would be needed in dealing with the native mem
bers on account of their instability and fickleness of character. 
The absence, too, of the gifts of the gospel was espeCially 
noticeable in the branch meetings, and was a matter of regret 
to those in charge of the work, who desired to see the members 
become more firmly established in the faith, so that they might 
the better be able to withstand the temptations to which the 
Hawaiians in their weakness of character so easily yielded. 
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The Lord, howevel', in his goodness saw fit to heal many of 
them who were sick through the ordinance of his house, one 
remarkable case of healing taking place under the hands of 
Elder Clapp. 

And while the elders were endeavoring to build up the 
members and make them spiritually strong, the adversary was 
busy trying to sow the seeds of dissension and distrust, and 
succeeded in one instance, which is worthy of passing notice. 

During the time that Elder Haws was here, a sister named 
Harriett Voeller was baptized. This sister was very zealous 
and studious, and a regular attendant at all the services. Her 
husband, who was baptized by Elder Waller, was blind, and 
naturally both he and his wife ,vere anxiollS that he should 
receive his sight, and, no doubt, often asked the Lord to grant 
such a blessing. At a Wednesday evening prayer-meeting, 
which was presided over by Elder \Valler, and at which Elder 
Clapp was present, Sr. Voeller stood up and delivered a mes
sage which she claimed to have received by the Spirit, which 
was to the effect that the elders were to administer to her 
husband on a certain Sunday, 'and that the blessing they so 
earnestly longed for would be bestowed upon the blind man. 
While the presiding elder did not feel satisfied with the tone 
and vvording of the message, and received no evidence of its 
divinity, he did not rebuke the sister, but allowed matters to 
take their course, and on the Sunday mentioned, together with 
Elder Clapp, administered to the blind man who, to the dis
comfiture and disappointment of his wife and relatives, did not 
receive his sight. Elder Clapp afterwards declared that the 
spirit by which the sister had been moved to speak was not 
of God, and it was manifest to the presiding elder, Bro. Waller, 
that he had failed through lack of wi'sdom and discernment 
to do. his duty, and the result 'Was that the sister became 
bitterly opposed to Elder Clapp and finally forsook the work 
and left her husband, and was cut off from the church for 
adultery. 
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This incident, while humiliating at the time to the presiding 
officer of the branch, proved to be an instructive experience to 
himself and the branch, who were better able to understand 
and to contrast the workings of the Spirit of God and those 
of the adversary. 

During the year 1892, seventeen persons were baptized. 

1893. 

CHAPTER III. 

Troublous Times in Honolulu-A Revolution-Downfall Df 

the Monarchy-The Church Meeting-Hall Occupied by 
United States Bluejackets-Dissatisfaction of the Natives. 

The year opened with tl'oublous times for Honolulu. For 
some months past there had prevailed a feeling of dissatis
faction with Queen Liliuokalani, on account of the high-handed 
manner in which she endeavored to conduct the affairs of the 
kingdom. And during the month of January, the most promi
nent and influential white people of Honolulu were planning 
to bring about the downfall of the monarohy, which was 
accomplished during the same month. American "blue
jackets" and marines were landed from the United States 
Steamship Boston on Monday evening, January 16, and 
unfortunately for us, through a misunderstanding, occupL~d 
the hall used by us for our services. This aroused the feelings 
of the Hawaiian portion of our congregation and the bittel'
ness eheri,shed by them against the whites-especially the 
Americans-interfered very much with our 'work for some 
time to come. The Hawaiians were very much downcast over 
the overthrow of the monarchy, and prayers were freely 
offered up by them for the restoration of the Queen, and many 
of the members of the branch were, no doubt, annoyed and 
offended because the presiding elder did not offer up prayers 
for ,her restoration or appoint a day of fasting and prayer for 
such a purpose. Several of the Hawaiians at this time became 
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luk(~warm towards the church and afterwards left the church. 
On March 6 of this year tarrangements were made with 

BlIo. Joseph M. Poepoe for the translation into Hawaiian of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants. Part of the l'evelations had 
been translated previously by Bro. Poepoe, but to insure cor
redness they were retranslated into -Engli:sh and read off to 
Bro. Clapp, who compared the translation with the English. 

On April 9, Bro. Gulsian K. Poepoe, who had been acting as 
,deacon for some time, was ordained to the office of priest, from 
which, however, he soon after resigned on account of bad con
duct. 

The following is the report made by Elder Clapp to the 
April General Conference, in whieh his views on the -work are 
presented: (General Conference Minutes, 1893, page 21.) 

I left my native land on th€ 1st of September and Ial1ded in Ronalulu 
on the 8th. Was received with gladness by the Saints, and was made 
welcome at the 'ho.spitablehome of Bro. and Sr. C. H. Luther. I found 
Bro. G. J. Waller had managed wisely, and that the lwanch was in good 
order; ,and I only h.ad to put forth my hands IWaJid 'in pUJshing forward 
the gospel car. At tlr,st I wa's much debilitated .by bhe change of e-1imate, 
and was also affiiClted with ia numbness in my limbs which made it diffi
cult for mew walk much. As Bro. Luther lives some distamce from our 
hall r :found it necessary to get a .room nearer ou'r place of meeting, at 
whieh place I had to meet Bro. J. 1\1. Poepoe every day to aid him in 
the ,work OIftramslating the ~ok of Covenants into the native :Languag~. 
So, after enjoying the hospll1aUty of Bro. Luther four momths I moved 
Cllose to the ,hall, where I have a plealsant room, and can 'receive and 
instruct .all that come wheal'. 

Perhaps we wauld have had ;\Iho Doctrine and Covenants completed l,y 
this time had it not been fOT the rev'Ol-ution that has takenpJaee her~. 
I wrote Bro. David Dancer in regard to tbe printing of the book, and 
fo,uud that we ,could get the work dcme here eheaper than theDe. ,so 
Bro. Waller rna·de arrangements to have five hund-lled copies pr,inted and 
bound here. A paTt 0If the printing is already done. The work done 
has been examined by Mrs. Emma Naikui,na, 0110 of the best ('duc'atcd 
Hawaiians. I am ,happy to say that I late~,y bad the pleasure of lead
ing her and Df ,her two daughters into the waters of baptism. She pro
nOUJ1ces thetransl.ation as being the best, and will give her c-Gl'tificat.e 
for publicat1011 imconnect,ion with the book. 

My health has greatly imrproved, and we are pushing the work as 
fast as we can. I n&ve bapti::;ed twenty-one persons, (Jl-dained ,one 
elder, one prIest,and one deacon, andhlessed seV'eral children. My 
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wife'·s serviees are greatly needed here in the Sunday-school, so Bro. 
Waller consulted with Borne of the Sa;ints about ,it and they decided 
to send for her, and I expec:t her here in five or six weeks. Our 
prospects are good for the harvest 'of souls. I am wen satisfied with my 
mission and with the general outlook, and am willing ·to abide by the 
counsels of the church. 

I wish to say that Elder J. M. Poepoc ha13 ably seconded the work here 
by interpreting and ,tran-slacting ·our discouTses and pamphlets mto 
the nativ,e tongue. He has until l·ately been alone in this work, but now, 
in the event of sickness or ,his being otherwise employed, we can cal'! 
Sr. Nakuina to our aid. 

On Sunday, April 23, Sr. Clapp and children arrived on the 
Barkentino S. G. Wilder from San FranciscD. 

At the General Conference held in April, Elder Clapp was 
again appointed in charge of the mission. (See CDnference 
Report, 1893, p. 76.) 

On the 9th Df September, Elder John Kaler and .his wife, and 
Bro. Gomer Wells, who were on their way to the Australian 
Mission, made a short but pleasant stay in Honolulu, which 
was much appreciated by the members. 

During the year 1893 there were twenty baptisms . 

. - ------

The Idaho Scimitar for December 28 is authortty fDr the 
statement that Senator J. C. Burrows of Michigan has de
clared his intention to introduee a resolution in the United 
StaJtes Senate for an amendment to the Federal Constitution 
providing fDr the prohibition and punishment of polygamons 
marriages anywhere within the States and Territories of the 
United States. The Scimitar suggests that it will seek to con
fer upon ,the General Government jurisdiction £'01' the punish
ment of polygamous citi~ens of the count:ry wherever they 
may be found. 

This provision, if adopted, would relieve the state of Utah 
of the responsibility of settling her social question, which has 
be~m the cause of so much friction, litig.ation, and expense. 
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LE'rrER FROM PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH. 

Thl'oug.h the kindness of Elder Charles Derry, of Wood
bine, Iowa, the following letter has 'been placed in our hands, 
and is pr.oduced for its historical value, 'land for the clearness 
and definiteness of expression on a subject upon which Presi
dent Smith has been accused of not speaking plainly. We are 
glad to have the privilege of placing this letter in a form [or 
preservation, as it will have an increa:sed significance as time 
pa'sses. H. C. S. 

NAUVOO, July 13, 1861. 
CHARLES DERRY, Esq., 

Dear ,Sir: Your letter of Ju'ly 4, ,was ,neceivedoo-day; and iihat I may 
show to you th1lit I appreciate a straightforward, IhoM'oo..blec'Ourse ,and 
manly action, I ans-w,el' Ylou :OUlt of 'hand. 

I >thank 'Our heavenly Father Ithrut he has MS.t my lot dn with those w:ho 
dare to ask and ,Wiho can n:ot take unsaroisfacoory 'say BO',S fo.r f'acts. N'Ow, 
ther,efore, when anybody teHs you rbh:art I am ItlO't in my place at the head 
'Of the New Org<anization, O,T of tthe ehurch" 1tell them rt'hat I wr'Ote '00 
you and with my own 'hand and said .pD you that as I said in !the oon
ference on April 6, 1860, 'so I iSay now. Say moreover ;tJo you, That 
inasmuch a:s my fa'ther's voice has been heard on eal'<th ISD shaH mine 
be iheard ere lQ'I1g, caHi'l1g on the Saints in rbhe name of Israel',s GDd rbD 
come away from their :transgressions and wic~edness and 00 turn rbD the 
right ways 'Of·the Lord. I have been cailled and I 'Will be ,caned again 
and IR.gain for SD is the pir'Omis.e rbD me, until the :people ,sihall know that 
1) ower, lU8tand gold aTe not the gods that called me nor 1ili.e 'end- at ,which 
I aim. I .ask .n'One to believe with'Out investigation, I desire that none 
may 'take hold of this work ,WhD doubt; still I -dD not want one to bellieve 
in my wDrds alone, ,but ask ea-ch a.n.d ev,ery one !to .seek GDd ,in lp!l'ayeJ."l 
for cDnfirmation iill his f.aioth. Also ,that I may be tried by the standard, 
"TD the law and the !testimony." 

You 'and I may be ibTou:gM ItogetihJer, vhen you may knDw'What manlller 
'Of man 1 am. A,sk W. W. ,Blair, ask E. C. Briggs, -,ask Rny or lain who 
have knDwn me and see if one, (e:x;cep.tenemies 0J:f God's gD'spel) wm 
tell Y'DU .t'h:alt I 'WDuld hazard llllysoU'l in holding a -He tD the faeeo:f 
Jacob's aind Joseph'.s God. 

I am a beLieve'r in the gospel revealed in these Last days; and lam 
-thankfu·l <tD my hea,venly Fla,ther that he ,is going to use me as an 'humhle 
instrument in hi,s hands of ib'l'inging Ijjhe Saints back ,to a 'l',etnembrance 
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of their cov(lnant. I ,do no:t wo,nder at t.he mfl:ny ,stories tha't laTe in 
circul'ation :in ,reglVrd to my CO.l1!1'lccti-on 'With the chur-ch. According to 
report I favored Brigham for years, so ailso Stran,g built on the ;Same. 
So als;) Uncle Wi,lliam ,and all ,who 'have undertaken ,to ste'ady the ark 
held some claim on me. 

Now, Brother Derry, the Lord works Ithl'ough whom he lW,iU. He has 
under,taken to do a certa-in amount ,thJ)ough me, <and ,he will !acoompJish 
~t if I ,am humble and do not ,exalt myself. I hope ,by his assisting 
power to keep myself in the path of my ,duty, and I ask the people of, 
-this church to sustain :me (I'tlIly when I aml right. When I am wrong 
I shaH :be punished. But an the meMlltime I dlo 'not want ,to .be father 
of aU the Ii es told about me. I am sincerely g.Jad you 'wr.ote to me. I 
am anxious ,to form your acquaintance. 

I shDuld have bee·n at the Bluffs hut dr,cumstances 'prevented. We 
have very l:ittlo money here at iihistime. Our banking ,institutiDns went 
down ;this spring with a l'uSlh and there is no oirculating medium. r 
have felt the want of this mu·eh. H kept me i.rom .. the Bluffs. ]}£ay 
keep me a w,ay :ag.ain for aught lean see at this time. But God will 
rule all things £01' his good and lall will .tEnd to g,1orify :his name. 

S,howthis ·lettLerto 'Whom you will. I know ,in whom I trust; fori 
"he d'Oeth all tIlIings well." Give my ·regal\dsto Elders .Blair, B.riggs, 
etc., when yO'U 'see them. 

May God bIess you and aU the ,haoe&t in hear.t is my prayer. 
Yours in all faith, 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

The Dooatur County Historical Society held a very inter·· 
esting meeting at Leon, Iowa, January 8, 1908. 

Two papers of historical character were read, viz.: The 
early settlement of Garden Grove, by Heman C. Smith, of 
Lamoni, and The Names of Decatur County Streams, by J. E. 
Vail, of Garden Grove. This society was enrolled as an aux~ 
iliary of the 'State Historioal Society of Iowa, August 3, 1904, 
and now numhers over one hundred members. The officers 
are Honorahle G. P. Arnold, of Garden Grove, president; 
Judge J. W. Harvey, of Leon, vice-president; Heman C. Smith, 
of Lamoni, s.ecretary; Mrs. W. E. Myers, of Leon, assistant 
secretary; Mr. Stephen Varga, and Mrs. L. P. Sigler, of Leon, 
curators. 
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Prepared by Elder Alvin Knisley. 

1805. 
December 23. Joseph Smith, Jr., born in Sharon, Windsor 

County, Vermont. 
1815. 

The Smith family remove from Vermont to Palmyrd., New 
York. 

1819. 
The Smith family remove from Palmyra to Manchester, 

same county. 
1820. 

In the early spring Joseph has his first vision. 
1823. 

September 21. He has his second vision. Moroni appears 
three times at his bedside in the night, informing him of the 
plates from which the Book of Mormon was subsequently 
translated. 

September 22. He visits Cumorah Hill and has a view of 
the plates. 

1824. 
Alvin Smith, Joseph's brother, dies this year. 
September 22. Joseph repeats his visit to Cumorah and 

interviews Moroni. 
October. He hires to J osi3ih Stoal. 

1825. 
September 22. Has his third interview with the angel l3,t 

Cumorah. 
1826. 

September 22. Fourth interview with the angel at Cumo
rah. 
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1827. 

January 18. J'oseph is married to Emma Hale. 
September 22. Has his fifth interview with Moroni at 

Cumorah and receives from him the plates and the Urim and 
Thummim. 

Mart~n Harris befriends Joseph Smith. 
December. On account of persecution Joseph removes with 

his wife from Manchester, New York, to his wife's parents at 
Harmony, Pennsylvania. 

He makes a transcript of some of the characters during 
this month, January, and the February following. 

1828. 
February. Martin Harris obtains the characters and starts 

for New York City, where he presents the same to Professor 
Anthon and Doctor Mitchill. 

April 12. Martin Harris commences writing for Joseph 
about this time and continues until June 14, writing 116 pages 
of foolscap. 

Joseph intrusts Harris with the manuscript, from whom 
it is stolen. Both are severely rebuked, and the U rim and 
Thummim is taken from Joseph, which is afterward restored. 
He inquires of the Lord and--

July. Section 2 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 
The. U rim and Thummim is taken from him again this 

month, and rffltored. Section 3, Doctrine and Covenants, is 
given. 

1829. 
February. Joseph Smith, Sr., visits Joseph Smith, Jr., in 

Pennsylvania. Section 4, Doctrine and Covenants, is given. 
March. Joseph inquires for Martin Harris and receives 

section 5, Doctrine and Covenants. 
April 5. Oliver Cowdery comes to Joseph Smith in Pennsyl

vania. 
April 7. Cowdery begins to write for Joseph as he recom-
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mences the work of translating. About this time section 6 
of Doctrine and Covenants is given to them. Sections 7, 8, 
and 9 given during the same month. 

May 15. The Aaronic priesthood is conferred upon Joseph 
Smith and Oliver Cowdery by John the Baptist, and they 
baptize each other. 

Samuel H. Smith baptized. 

A,bout this time section 10 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given. 

Joseph Knight, Sr., visits Smith and Cowdery about this 
time and brings them provisions. 

Section 11 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 

June.. David Whitmer moves Joseph Smith and Oliver 
Cowdery from Harmony, Pennsylvania, to his father's, Peter 
Whitmer's residence, at Fayette, New York. The translation 
is finished the fore part of this month. 

June 11. The Book of Mormon copyright is secured. 

While they are at Whitmer's sections 12, 13, and 14 of Doc
trine and Covenants are respectively given to David Whitmer, 
John Whitmer, and Peter Whitmer, Jr., all in June. 

Hyrum Smith, David Whitmer, and Peter Whitmer, Jr., 
are baptized. 

At the instance of Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and 
Martin Harris, Joseph inquires and receives section 15 of 
Doctrine and Covenants, permitting them to be the "three 
witnesses." It was probably the latter part of this month that 
they saw the plates and the angel. 

Soon afterward the testimony of the eight witnesses is 
obtained. 

The word of the Lord comes to Joseph and Oliver in Whit
mer's chamber, providing for the conferment of the Melchise
dec. priesthood, authorizing them to ordain each other when 
the proper conditions obtain. 
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Section 16 of Doctrine and Covenants is given on this occa
sion (in June), providing for the choosing of twelve apostles. 

1830. 
Section 17 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 
March. Section 18 of Doctrine and Covenants to Martin 

Harris is given at Manchester, New York. 
April 6. The church is organized with six members, at Fay

ette, Seneca County, New York. Joseph Smith and Oliver 
Cowdery ordain each other to the Melchisedec priesthood, 
administer the sacrament for the first time, and confirm those 
who are members. Section 19 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given on this occasion. 

The first edition of the Book of Mormon is issued in the 
early spring of this year, from Palmyra, New York, by E. B. 
Grandin. 

Section 20 of Doctrine and Covenants is given in April, when 
some wanted to unite with the church without rebaptism. 

April 11. Oliver Cowdery preaches the first public sermon. 
Section 21 of Doctrine and Covenants is given this month. 
The first miracle is performed this. month in casting a devil 

out of Newel Knight by Joseph Smith. 
May. Newel Knight visits them at Fayette, and is baptized 

by David Whitmer. 
Junel. First conference -of the church of thirty members 

is held at Fayette, New York. 
_ June. Joseph visits Mr. Knight's at Colesville, Broome 

County, immediately after this conference. While in that 
neighborhood he i's arrested, tried, and acquitted. 

Joseph begins translation of Jewish scriptures. 
Section 22 of Doctrine and Covenants, pertaining to Mo.ses. 

is given shortly after this. 
July. After Joseph's return home from Colesville, sections 

23, 24, and 25 of Doctrine and Covenants are all given to 
Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery; to Emma Smith; and to. 
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Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, and John Whitmer, respec
tively. 

August. Newel Knight and wife visit Joseph Smith and 
wife and John Whitmer, at Harmony, Pennsylvania, early this 
month, when section 26 of Doctrine and Covenants was 
received, the first paragraph of which was written; then the 
remainder the September foliowing. 

Joseph's wife's family turns against them. 
\ Latter end of this month Joseph with three brethren visit 
Colesville, New York, again, where they find enemies on the 
alert. 

Last week of this month Joseph's family removes from Har
mony, Pennsylvania, to Mr. Whitmer's, at Fayette, New York. 

Hiram Page· is deceived by a seer stone, receiving revela·· 
tions; a number believing. 

September. Section 27 of Doctrine and Covenants is give,1, 
adjusting the Page difficulty. 

Section 28 of Doctrine and Covenants is received. 

Second conference of the church is held at Fayette, continues 
three days. Page difficulty I1nally settled. Section 29 of Doc
trine and Covenants is given before they separate. 

Soon after conference section 30 of Doctrine and Covenants, 
to Thomas B. Marsh, is received. 

October. Section 31 of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 
directing P. P. Pratt and Z. Peterson to accompany O. Cowdery 
west, who had been commanded in section 27. 

Pratt, Peterson, Cowdery, and P~ter Whitmer start west. 
They call at Kirtland and convert Sidney Rigdon the same fall. 
Their purpose was to visit and preach to the Lamanites west 
of the Missouri. Frederick G. Williams, Lyman Wight and 
others were converted same time. 

Section 32 of the Doctrine and Covenants is given to Eua 
Thayre and Northrop Sweet. 

S Jour 
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Novemher 14. Rigdon and Wight are baptized in ChagrIn 
River. 

November. Early this month Orson Pratt called on Joseph, 
when section 33 of Doctrine and Covenants was received for 
him. 

December. Joseph is visited by Sidney Rigdon and Edward 
Partridge, from Kirtland. 

Sections 34 and 35 of the Doctrine and Covenants are given 
soon after their arrival. 

Section 36 of the Doctrine and Co:venants is given 'while 
Sidney Rigdon remains with Joseph Smith and' assists him 
in the translation of the scriptures. 

Section 37 of the Doctrine and Covenants is given directing 
'them to translate no more until they remove to Ohio. 

1831. 

January 2. Third conference is held at Fayette, New York, 
when section 38 of the Doctrine and Covenants is given, direct
ing them to go to Ohio. 

James Covill, former Baptist minister, comes to Joseph 
Smith shortly after this conference, when section 39 of the 
Doctrine and Covenants is given, which he rejects. 

Section 40 is afterwards given respecting him. 
February. About this time Joseph Smith and family, with 

Sidney Rigdon and Edward Partridge, arrive at Kirtland. 
About the same time Oliver Cowdery and brethren an-i ve in 
Jackson County, Missouri, and commence work among th2 
Indian'S across the line in Kansas. 

February 4. Section 41 of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 
calling the first bishop, Edward Partridge, and promising that 
a law 'Would be given on certain conditions. 

February 9. Section 42 of Doctrine and Covenants is given 
at Kirtland in the presence of twelve elders, containing the law 
that had been promised. 

February. Soon after section 42 was given a woman 
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appeared professing to receive revelations for· the church, 
when Joseph inquired and received section 43 of Doctrine and 
Covenants. 

Soon after, 'section 44 of Doctrine and Covenants is received, 
which provides for calling of a general conference, which was 
called t'O meet in June. 

March 7. Section 45 'Of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 
commanding the Saints to gather from the east, and the elders 
to go west with the gospel. 

Sections 46, 47, and 48 of the Doctrine and Covenants are 
given. 

At the instance of Lemon Copley, coming into the church 
from the Shakers and still believing in Shaker errors, section 
49 of Doctrine and C'Ovenants is given. 

April. Joseph is ~ngaged in translating the scriptures. 
May. In ,consequence of some misundel1standing on the part 

of ~he elders about spirit manifestations, section 50 of the Doc
trine and Covenants is given. 

Soon after this the Saints begin to arrive in Kirtland in 
companies from the east, when apropos to their unsettled and 
needy condition, section 51 of the Doctrine and Covenants is 
given. 

June 6. The f.ourth conference 'Of the church convenes in 
Kirtland, in which men are first ordained to the office of high 
priest. 

June 7. Section 52 of the Doctrine and Covenants is given 
directing that the next oonference be held in Missouri; and. 
several elders are called to go there. Jacob Scott, Edson Fuller, 
and William Carter, named in the revelation, apostatized, and 
did not go. 

Revelations are given this month to Sidney Gilbert and 
Newel Knight-sections 53 and 54 of Doctrine and Covenants. 

While Joseph Smith and his company were preparing for 
their journey west, W. W. Phelps arrives at Kirtland, who 
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desires to know God's will concerning him, when section 55 
of Doctrine and Covenant.''! is given . 

. Ezra Thayre, who was to be companion to Thomas B.lv.larsh, 
una"ble to' get ready as early as Marsh, inquires for direction, 
and section 56 Df DDctrine and Covenants is given. 

June 19. Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris, 
Edward Partridge, W. W. Phelps, Joseph CDe, A. S. Gilbei't 
and wife, leave Kirtland for MissO'uri. 

July. Joseph Smith and party arrive at Independence about 
the middle of this month. Section 57 of Doctrine and Cove
nants is given, indicating the temple site, etc. At the same 
place and near the same time section 58 of Doctrine and Cove
nants is given. 

August 2. Joseph Smith assists the Colesville Branch to' lay 
the first log, twelve miles west of Independence, Mi'ssouri, as 
a foundation for Zion. The land is cDnsecrated and dedicated 
at the same time by Sidney Rigdon through prayer. 

August 3. The Temple Lot is dedicated in the presence of 
eight men. 

August 4. The fifth conference of the church and first in 

Zion is held in Kaw TDwnship, about twelve miles west of 
Independence, Missouri. 

August 7. Joseph Smith attends funeral of wife of Joseph 
Knight, Sr., first death of the church in Zion. On the same 

. day section 59 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 
August 8. Section 60 of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 

with instructions respecting their return east. 
August 9. Joseph Smith and ten elders leave for Kirtland 

in canoes. 
August 12. Section 61 of the Doctrine and Covenants is 

given Dn the river bank, while they are encamped at McIlwain's 
Bend. 

August 13. On their meeting several elders on their way to 
Zion,section 62 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 
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August 27. Joseph Smith and company arrive in Kirtland. 
Joseph Smith prays for additional light in regard to the 

gathering, etc., and receives section 63 of Doctrine and Cove
nants. 

September. Joseph Smith spends the early part of this 
month preparing to remove to Hiram, Ohio. 

September 11. Section 64 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given in Kirtland. 
\ September 12. Joseph Smith and family remove to Hiram, 

about thirty miles southeast of Kirtland, Ohio. 
A conference is held, in which W.W. Phelps is instructed 

to stop at Cincinnati, enro,ute for Missouri, and purchase a 
printing outfit with which to start the Evening tind Monling 

Sta't on arrival in Jackson County, Missouri. 
October. Early this month section 65 of Doctrine and Cove

nants is given, soon after which Joseph Smith recommences 
translating. 

October 11. A conference is held in Hiram, where the elder's 
are instructed in the ancient malll1eroi conducting meetillgs. 

October 21. A special conference is held to settle a difficulty 
in Kirtland. 

October 25. A conference is held at Orange as provided for 
on the 11th. , . 

November 1. Special conference is~eld on account of the 
proposed departure of Oliver Cowdery and John Whitmer for 
Missouri, probably at Hiram. Here and then section 1 of 
Doctrine and Covenants is received. Conference decided that 
Joseph Smith should arrange revelations and Oliver Cowdery 
should carry them to Missouri. 

On account ·of some murmuring at the la.nguage of the 
revelations about this time, section 67 of the Doctrine and 
Covenants is given, and also section 68. 

November 3. Elders desire special information, whereupon 
section 108 of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 
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Joseph Smith dedicates the Hook of Commandments. Mter
ward he receives section 69 of Doctrine and Covenants. 

November 1-12. Four special conferences are held, the 
last in Hiram, during which time Joseph Smith sits in confer
ence and receives revelations. 

Section 70 of the Doctdne and Covenants is given about this 
time. 

Oliver Cowdery and John Whitmer leave for Independence, 
Missouri. As Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon trans1ate, they 
receive section 71 of the Doctrine and Covenants. 

December 4. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon meet with 
the elders in Kirtland, having postponed translating on account 
of section 71 of Doctrine and Covenants. Section 72 of Doc
trine and Covenants is given, in which Newel K. Whitney is 
called to be bishop of Kirtland. 

The report of the Committee on Indian Affairs presented 
to ,the United States Senate by Sena.tor LaFollette, of Wis
consin, Ja.nuary 23, 1908, is not very fi8lttering to the civ
ilizing influence of tihe white man upon the Indian, who for 
many year:s h3s been considered our ward bec.a.use of his sup
posed inability to care for himself, morally and otherwise. 
Under authorization IQf Congress the t~p1iber has been cut on 
the Wisconsin Indian r,eservations under cont:l"act since 1890. 
The report mentioned above states: 

Under the contraat system there has been a constant breaking
down of the character of the Indian, :a lowering of his 'Standards. This 
system has brOUight upon the reservations white loggers. This has been 
done in opposition to the desires Of the ;Indians. In many cases they' 
have protested against the system, poinbing out that it inevitably 
!resulted in the introduction of intoxicating liquors upon the N!Servati()n, 
the demoralizing o.f the men, and the debauching of the WlOmen. A 
system which does these things should nat be continued. It has not 
only resulted in hi~ moral degradation, !but t-h,econtraci system also 
tends ;to prevent the development of the Indian as an industrial facior. 
The forests are cut away under condi,tions wJ1ieh make for a reckless 
destruction and do not in any way teach them to p;roper>1y ClOOl;serve 
their resourees. 
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DEBATES. 

The following debates occurred dn the year 1907, inwhich 
one side was represented by the elders of the Reorganized 
Church .of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. The disputants 
,wh.ose names are mentioned without specification as t.othe 
church they represent are the elders of this church. 

Elder F. J. Ch~ltburn, and Reverend S. O. Pool of the Church 
.of Christ, debated for six days on church pr.oPositions at 
Spok.a.ne, Washington, beg:inning January 7. 

Elder Alvin Knisley, and Revel'end S. G. Lawson Of the 
Presbyterians, debated for six days at Saskatoon, Canada, on 
ohurch propositions, heginning January 14. 

February 12 a five-day debate \Va..:; hegun at AustinSprjngs, 
Tenncs'see, behveen Elder C. L. Snow, and A. A. Jones .of the 
Missionary Baptists, on church propositiDns. 

Berrydale, Florida, was the scene of a six-day debate 
betw€en Elder T. C. Kelley and J. F. Love, lVI. D., .of the 
Christian Church, on the Church of Christ, theprDphetic char
acter of Joseph Smith, and the Book of Mormon, beginning 
February 25. 

A debate on church prDpDsiUons was he1din tnt? Methodist 
Episcopal church, A very, Texas, beginning March 5, between 
Elder Hubert Case and Reverend Ben M. Bogard, of the Mis
sionary Baptists. 

A ten-session debate began May 19, at Wellsford, Kansas, 
between Elder Warren E. Peak, and W. G. Roberts of the 
Christian Church. It was devoted to ethurch propositions. 

Elder S. S. Smith and Reverend W. F. LemDns ·(}f the Chris
tian Church, held a debate on church pr.oPositions at Pearsall, 
Texas, beginning June 1. 
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A twelve-session dehate was begun at St. John, Kansas, on 
church propositions, between Elder Warren E. Peak, and Elder 
W. G. Roberts of the Christian Ohurch, June 17. 

Baldknob, Arkansas, was the scene of a nine-session debate 
between Elder E. L. Henson, and Heverend Ben M. Bogard of 
the Baptist Church, beginning August 5. In the latter part of 
the debate Elder CharlesE. Irwin represented.the Lartter Day 
:C;aints, as E~der Henson was taken sick, 

An eight-day debate began at Winnipeg, Missouri, between 
Elder A. M~ Baker, ,and'Reverend J .. M. Martin ,of the Church 
of Ghrist, August 6, on .church propositions; 

A fouT-day debate was held at Ogden,Utah~ between,Eld~~r 
J. D. Stead, and Elder Moses C. Davis of the Utah Mormon 
Church, involV'ing the departure of the Utah Mormons from 
the faith of the Latter Day Saints; and the claim that- Brigham 
Young was the rightful successor to Joseph ,Smith in the 
Presidency of the Church. It began August 7., ' 

Church propositions were discussed in a ten-session debate 
begun August 8 neaT Vienna, Illinois,' between Elder F. M. 
Slover, and Reverend W. G. Roberts of. the Christiari Church. 

A debate of s-ixteen ,sessions, began aJt Little Red, Arkansas, 
between Elder C. E. Irwin, and Elder F. M.Sitrickland .of the 
Christian Church, orich1.irch- pTopcisitions, October6~ 

Bay Minnette, Alwbama, was the scene of a debate lasting 
six days and ,beginning October 7, bet\yeen .Elder T. ·C. Kelley, 
and Doctor J. F. Love of the Christian :Church, involving the 
Christian character of the Church represented by Doctor Love, 
the prophetic ch:a:mcter of Joseph Smith, and the divinity of 
the Book of Mormon. 

A twelve-night debate began at Holdenville, Oklahoma; 
December 4, between Elder W. M. Aylor, and Elder J. W. 
Crumley of ,the Non-progressive Christians, on church proposi
tions. 

A two-session debate began at Norborne, .. l,VIissQuri, Decem-
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bel' 26, between Elder F. M. Slover and W. G. Roberts of the 
Christian Church. This debate was to have lasted twelve 
sessions, but Elder Roberts refused to pay his part of expenses, . 
according to agreement, unless arrangements were changed. 

REUNIONS. 

The following reunions were held in 1907: 
Clitherall, Minnesota, beginning June 14. 

\ Theodore,Alaoama, beginning June 27. 
Bantry, North Dakota, beginning July 6. 
Near Richmond, Oklahoma, beginning July 12. 
NearPatilS, Tennessee,beginningJuly 20. 
Weyburn, Canada, beginning July 26. 
Hig'lhland Lake, Massachusetts;tbeginning July 27 .. 
Lakeside Park, Aln"On, Ohio, beginning August 2. 
Eldorado Springs, Missouri, beginning August 9. 
Madison, Wisconsin, beginning Aligust 9. 
V osholl, Missouri, beginning August 9. 
Seal Gardens, California, beginning August 16. 
Ripley, Oklahoma, beginning August 16. 
Pleasant Hill, Alabama, beginning August 16. 
Creal Springs, Tllinois, ,beginning August 16. 
Adamson, Indian l'erritory,beglnning August 16. 
Ste\vartsville, Missouri, beginning August 16. 
Joplin, Missouri, beginning August 16. 
Badham's Grove, near Henderson, Iowa, beginning August 

16. 
Higbee, Missouri, beginning August 23. 
Plano, Illinois, beginning Atigust23. 
Rhodes, Iowa, beginning August_23. 
Lamoni, Iowa,beginning Augus,t 23. 
Eledric Pal'k, Wellston, Ohio, beginning August 24. 
Irvington, California, beginning August 30. 
Provo, Utah, beginning August 31. 
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Denver, Colorado, beginning September 4. 
Knox, Indiana, beginning September 7. 
Downs, Kansas, beginning September 12. 
Moorhead, Iowa, beginning September 13. 
Holden, Missouri, beginning September 13. 
Blue Rapids, Kansas, beginning September 19. 

BRANCHES ORGANIZED. 

Bmnch organi~ations reported to us as having been effected 
in 1907, are as follows: 

Four1Jh Kansas Oity, Kansas City, Missouri, January 14. 
Second St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Missouri, January 27. 
Adamson, Indian Territory, February 2. 
Holdenville, Indian Territory, February 10. 
Baldwin, Ohio, February 20. 
Buffalo, New York, October 3. 
Oland, :vriss{}uri, November 16. 
Cucamonga, California, December 15. 

CHURCH DEDICATIONS. 

The following church edifice'S belonging to the Reorganized 
Church were dedicated in 1907: 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, January 27. 
Chelsea Park, Kansas, May 19. 
McGregor, Michigan, July 4. 
Mountainville, Maine, July 14. 
Wehb City, Missouri, September 29. 
Bigler's Grove, Iowa, September 29. 
Honolulu, Hawaii, October 13; 
Oland, Missouri, November 17. 

NECROLOGY, 

In the year 1907 the Church lost ,by death from the leading 
quorums four of her active men .. 
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BishDP ThDmas Taylor Df Birminglham, England, died at 
his hDme March 18, 1907. 

He was bDrn June 15, 1825, at Birmingham, England. 

He heard the Utah ministry in 1852,and became sufficiently 
interested to. ,cause him to. emigrate to. Utah in 1854. Dissatis
fied with cDnditions as he fDund them there, he returned <to. his 
native country and city in 1860, where Dn September 5, 1864, 
he was baptized by Apostle Ja'sDn W. Briggs, and Dn the 
'eiglhth of the same mDnth wa,s ordained an elder. 

August 1, 1892, he was Drdained an high priest at Leeds, 
England, by Apostles James W. Gillen and GDmer T. Griffiths. 

August 5, 1901, he was o'l'dained a bishop at Manchester, 
England, under the hands of BishDp Edmund L. Kelley, and 
Apostle Gomer T. Griffiths. 

In this office he Dccupied wi,th great acceptability to the 
ohurch until his life lab Drs were ended . 

• 
FrDm 1865 unW his death he was recognized as the fa<th:)r 

of ;the Reorganized Church in England. ThDse who. kne'v 
him best :IDved him mDst, and none could be closely assDciated 
with him withDUt pleasant memories of such as'sDciation. 

ThDmas J. Beatty, of the First QUDrum of Seventy, died at 
Limerick, Ohio., May 24, 1907. 

He wa,s born June 28, 1840, in. Morgan County, Ohio.. 
United wLth the Church December 21, 1879. On March 21, 
1880, he was ordained an elder, and frDm this 'time devDted 
hi,s life to the ministry. 

September 7, 1888, he was ordained a Seventy. 
ThDugh often hindered by circumstances, he·· did what he 

cDuld. 
Elder Samuel D. Payne, of the First QUDrum Df Seventy, 

died at his home, Tryon, Nebraska, July 17, 1907. 
He was bDrnaJt Columbia, Iowa, August 27, 1857. Baptized 

in Clay County, Kansa's, May 15, _1881. He was ordained a 
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priest September 5, 1887; an elder June 27, 1892 ; and a 
seventy Decemher 22, 1896. 

Elder Payne was one of the most active of the church min
istry, and suffered many hardships of frontier life in his efforts 
to promulgate the gospel message. 

Elder George Green, of the Higih Priests' .Quorum, died at 
his home, Appledore, On:tario, November 18, 1907. He was 
born December 30, 1832, .in Norfolk, England; baptized June 
20, 1888, at Bothwell, Ontario, by Elder Arthur LevE;rton; 
ordained an elder October 14, 1888, by Elders Rkhard C. 
Evans, James A. McIntosh, and Ric:hard Coburn. 

June 16, 1894, he was ordained an high priest at Wallaca
burg, by President William W.BIair and Apostle John H. 
Lake. 

He was for severa,l years president of the Chatham District, 
and took great interest in his work. 

His daughter writes ,of him as follows: "It was one Of his 
greatest pleasures to visit every branch and home of the 
Saints under his care.· He often had many pleasant stories 
to tell of his journeys; and how good the Saints had been to 
him." 

OTHER EVENTS. 

January 4. A gift of $700,000 by Andrew Carnegie, 
for a building to house· the Bureau of American Republics, in 
Washington, Distric:tof Columbia, was announced. 

January 5. . . . The Herald Printing and· Birtdm·y· Plant; 
at Lamoni, Iowa, together 'with the General Church Offices, 
and the Church Library of about three thousand volumes, was 
burned. 

February 9 .... It was announced from Washington that 
the United States, Salvador, MeJ'tko, Costa Rrca, and Guate
mala would insist that Hondur8is and Niearagua should settle 
their differences by arbitration.· 

February 14. . . . President Roosevelt received assurance 
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from the presidents of Nicaragua and Honduras that they 
would accept arbitration. 

February 20 .... .The Senate of the United States, by a 
vote of f()rty-two 'to: twenty-eight, r,ejected the resolution of :tb.e 
committee on privil,eges' and elections; declaring the seat of 
Senator Reed Smoot of ptah vacant. 

February 27 .... .TheBritish H()use M Comm~ms, :py a 
vote {I[ 198 to 90, fa:,{()red, disestahlishing the, Establish,ed 
Churchill, England and Wales~ 

, March 4. . . . A proclamation of President Roosevelt, added 
seventeen million acres to the nati()n's f()rest reserves. 

March 9. . . . J oh,n Alex4nderDowie, f-ounder 00:( the Chris
tian Catholic Church, died at Zion City, near Chicago, Illino,is. 

ApTil 6, 1907; the General Conference of the Church con
vened at Lam()ni, Iowa. ,.The conventions .of the Religio and 
Sunday-school Associations preceded it. 

April 10. . . . The General Conference accepted theplallt 
of the Gospel Standard, Australia, and tf;hat tpublicatioOn became 
church property. 

April 10 .... The General Conference decided to continue 
headquarters and principal place of ibusiness at Lamoni, Iowa, 
but recommended the estaJblishment of -other places of business 
and, incorporation in suoh places. 

April 11 .... The conference decided to rebuild the Herald 
Office ,and Bookbindery at Lamoni, and,the spbscription of the 
Lamoni citizens and others for the purpose, amounting to over 
$17,000, was a-cceptoo. 

April 12; . . . The CDnference 'by resolution decided to 
erect a memorial to Joseph artd Hyrum Smith; and the Presi
dent of the Church,the Bishop .of ,the Church~ the missionary 
in .charge of the field including Nauvoo District for the com-' 
ing year, the Patriarch' of the Church, and the bishop of the 
Nauvoo District were appointed a committee to carry the reso
iution into effect. 
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April 16. . The following persons were ordained to the 
offices named: O. J. Ha\V1l to .the oil1ce of Seventy. Thomas 
W. Chatburn, Walter W. Smith, Hiram A. McCoy, Samuel 
Twombly, Charles Fry, Evan A. Davies, William J ohmson, ,md 
David A. Anderson to the office of Hi~h Priest. 

April 17 .... The publication 'Of this JOURNAL OF HISTORY 

was authorized by the General Conference. 
April 18. . . . The publication of the Book of Mormon in 

the German language was authorized by the General Con
ference. 

April 18 .... The publication of the fifth volume of Church 
History was authorized by General Conference. 

April 19 .... The foIl 'Owing ordinati'Ons took pla,ce by 
order of General C'Onference: F. B. Farr, Joihn Harp, and 
William Davis to the 'Office of Seventy; William Newton to the 
office 'Of High Priest. 

April 23. . . . A treaty of peace was signed in Ampala, 
between Salvador and Nicaragua. 

May 26. . . . AIDnzo R. Manohester was ordained an High 
Priest by order of the late Geneml Conference. 

May 29 .... ThomasU. Tihomas was ,ordained an, High 
Priest by the direction of General Conference. 

June 2 .... George Buschlen was ordained an High Priest 
las provided by General Conference. 

June 15 .... The Second Peace Conference is opened at 
The Hague by the Dutch minister of foreign affairs, M. Neli
doff, "''iho is chosen president,and in his opening address char
acterizes the idea of universal peace as purely chimerical. 

June 26 .... The British House of Commons, b~ a vote 'Of 
432 to 147, adopted the Premier',s resolution in favor of cur
tailing the power of the House of Lords, hut rej ectecl the labor 
party's amendment, to abolish the House ,of Lords, by'R vote of 
315 to 100. 

July 4 .... A petition signed by over two million Ameri-
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cans, favoring a general arbitra.tion treaty, was presented to 
The HB.lgue conference. 

July 30 .... The foundation stone of the Carnegie Palace 
of Peace was laid at 'Dhe Hague. 

August 4. . . . MQroni Traxler was ordained an High Priest 
and member of High Council by. the direction of the Lamoni 
Stake Conference. 

Augus.t 14. . . . The Eighth International Zionist Congress 
met .at The Hague. 

August 17. . . . The Hague Conference, in plenary session, 
unanimously approved the British resolution, that it i:s desira
ble for the powers to resume the study at the question of the 
limitation of armaments. 

August 28 •... President Roosevelt sent an identical tele
gram to each of the five Central American Republics, urging 
them to sUlbmit all future differences to arbitration. The same 
aCition was taken' by President Dmz, of Mexico .. 

August 30 .... It was announced at Washington that Nica
ragua, Costa R·ica, and Salv:ador had responded favorably :to 
President Roosevelt's proposal. 

September 5.... The Hague Conference BlCCepts the 
American project entered by Mr. Ohoate, fora permaneDJt 
international high court, except the paragraph referring to 
the a.Uotment of judges. 

October 5 .... President Joseph Smith and Apostle Fran
cis M. Sheehy sailed from San Francisco, California, for Hono
lulu, Hawaii, where they arrived on the 12th, and were joyfully 
and hospitably received. They took part in the dedication of 
the church mentioned elg.ewhere. 

October 6. . . . The Mormon Church 'Of Utah elevated 
Anthony W. Ivans to the position of one of the Twelve Ap(}stles, 
to succeed Ge(}rge Teasdale, deceased, June 9,1907. 

October 9 .... R(}bert J. Parker was ordained an High 
Priest by direction of the General C@nferenee. 
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October 27. . John Garver is ordained an High Priest 
,and counselor to the President of Lamoni Stake, by direction 
of a Stake Gonference. 

During the [in;t days of November, t.he new Herald Office 
being sufficiently completed for occupancy, the different depart
ments and officers moved into their respective places. Thus 
were the publishing house, bindery, and different church offices 
permanently located in much better quarters than ever. before 
occupied by them, within ten months from the time the former . 

. building was· destl'loyed by fire. 
November 6.·. .. President Smith left. Honolulu on his 

return home, where he arrived in safety. This was the anni
vel'sary of his birth, he :being seventy-five years old. 

November 16 .... Oklahoma and Indian Territory are 
formally admitted into the Union as the forty-sixth State, 
under the name of Oklahoma. 

December 11 ..... '1'he dominant church of Utah reorgan
ized their presiding bishopric, with Charles W. Nibley as 
presiding bishop, Odn P. Miller and David A. Smith coun
selors. 

December 15 .... Alma Booker was ordadneda Seventy at 
"'an Cleave, Mississippi, by order of General Conference. 

The Review of Reviews for January, 1908, is aut.hority for 
the report ·that on November 21, 1907, Ernest Natharn, a Jew, 
was elected mayor of the city of Rome, Italy. . _. 

Surely the ancient covenant people are finding favor. 
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THE TASK OF THE HISTORIAN. 

The fact that Ibhe human mind is in eV1ery way finite, makes 
the task .of wlriting history all but :RJppalling when it is under
sctood .that it shou~d be so writt,enas to do no injustice to any, 
and yet draw from its events every lels'son u.seful to mankind. 

Naturally, when this work is 13.pproached by those who have 
chosen to attempt the ta:sk 'Of doing right, ,alw:ay;s difficult and 
sometimes dangerous, they Me made s,ensihle toot but few if 
any of the tasks which may be properly attempted by men can 
be performed by them in !a manner even ,satisf.actory to them
selves in the end, without the inspiration provided .of heaven 
for lifting eaJl'lbh and all earthly being1S land forces to the divine 
p:lane. Ther,e are so many things to be consider.ed in their 
beruring upon each .other; so many circumstance:s, Clharacter
istics, tendeneies, to be figured inbo the ,account; 80 much evi
deneeto be weighed; such nice calculations to be made; so 
many and such -impor.1iani issue:s on which 'a verdict must be 
rendered, that ,the duty involved is extremely grave ; and will 
n.ot be app~oached by ,either a thoughtful OT conscientious 
writer .in anything but the spirit of deep humility, and with 'a 
longing desire and ,earneSt prayer for the help indispensable 
to such a performance of Jbhe task as will meet the appvoval of 
God and of g.ood men. 

While it is permissible, and sometimes desirable, to clothe 
the facts .of history in ,the logic of the philosophe,r,the. que,stion 
·as to Wthateach fact or set off1acts found written upon the 
pages of histol!'Y logically IDeaIIlS, 0[' whiat lesson any connected 
train of facts teaches, may generaHy with much 'safety .and 
propl'i,ety be lelft open to the reasoning and judgment of the 
reader, without attempting to do more than suggest. 
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The great .overshadowing object to be had oonstantly in view 
is justice to all concerned. While it is true that ,the historian 
must at times perform the unpleasant !bask .of pr.esenting the 
weak side of human nature, and record 'base deeds as well 'as 
those which appeal to our sense of .rig-ht and -nobility, he should 
ever be in that frame of mind which. makes this part of his 
work unpleasant. That is, he should always wish and prefer 
to find good in the lives .of men rather than anything else. 

The historian is >a !teacher. Telaching ,is .not dogmatizing 
nor philosophising; it is simply and only securing pro.per, 
systematic work upon the parl of the pupil-s. Dogmatie asser
tions often come in abundance f~om those who. attempt :the role 
O'f teachers; but they seldom oome from those who are keenly 
con-scious of what real teaching i18. The interchangeable use 
so often made of the words teaching 'and learning shows the 
very imperfeot comprehension oometimes had of the work of 
a teacher. "I will learn him something!" No; if heeveir 
learns anything he must learn it himself. 

The historian i's a guide. 'l'he guide does not land can not 
relieve the trav'eler froOm the wo.rk of pursuing his journey. 
He simply points the way, 18uggests the oourse; the work of 
aocomplishing ilie journey is then to be perfO!I'med by the 
traveler himself. 

The historian is a prompter. The work of the p'rompter 
is to relieve from the-embarrassments occasioned by the lapses 
of memory; to extend mercy whelI'e it is just to do so, and 
thereby relieve to ,some extent from the effects of carelessness 
and inattention; to aid in making the work o.f others good 
and acceptable. 

It isa fact of which all teachers are especially cognizant, 
that it is vain to 31iJtempt to teach an inattentive clalSs. The 
first great work of a teacher is to sec.ure attention. If he can 
not do this he ean never be asucces'Sful teacher. This is 
because the work of learning proceeds in the minds of the 
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pupils, and not in the mind of the teacher. ThLs can not b€ 

unless these pupils make an effort; and they can not and will 
not make an effort unless they first give their atrention to the 
matter unde'I" consideration. Personal endeavor is the hus
bandman, land the sunshine and the shower, in the garden 
of ment.al growth. 

Neither histori.ans, historical write!l'8, nor the JOURNAL OF 

HISTORY, can ,accomplish much unless the attention of the pea-. . 

ple can be secured. Hopes may he indulged that the JOURNAL 

OF HISTORY may accomplish a g;reat work; but they will not 

be realized unless attention is secured and persistent and 
systema;tic effort is made by those to be benefited, in the ,vay 
of considering, studying, and attempting to solve the prob
It:ims 'Of history which may be presented. 

rr.he church,as well as the l'aoo, is 80 'Organized, and we 
believe by the wise and beneficent design {)f God, that no part 
of either is independent of 'any other part. This is because it 
is intended that the uplif.ting pl'ocesses Ishall take hold ot all 
equally, and, if they will, benefit all equally, and make all 
equal in the reception and enjoyment of the blessings intended 
equally for all. '1'he interdependence of ev.ery officer, every 
quorum, every member of the church, 'and of every member 
of the race, is one of the gladdest and sweetest thoughts it has 
ever been our privilege to enjoy. It speaks of impartiality j 
of universal love; of exact justice. 

The JOURNAL OF HISTORY can be made a help in the dis
covery of truth, and its promulgation. But ,it will accomplish 
little fo.r good except by the intelligent action of its readers. 
They can make it an instrumentality for great good; but 
acting 'With'Out their intelligent and earnest cooperation in 
a keen sense of their great and grave responsibility, it can do 
but little if any good. Its editors and contributors may 
furnish mwtter 'Of great value; but the good '8iCcomplished will 
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depend largely upon the use made by the reade-rs of this 
matter. 

I,t ,shouLd not be rood for recreation alone; it should be 
studied for informati.on and mental -development. It sh.ould 
not be read merely to absorb the thoughts presented by its 
editors and ,contributors; but also for the purpose .of ,acquiring 
the ,ability tD reflect upon 'editors, oontributors, 'and reruders, 
in !burn, light and help. 

No ipe,riodical ever reaches rbhe zenith 'Of its glory ,and good 
work, until its editors, cont!libutors, and !readell's, become .one 
l'Ovingfiamily 'Of mutual heilpers; each willing and anxious 
to do good to 'the 'Others; and 'all rej'Oicing in the g'Ood of all. 
Thios is the position which we Ihope and prey the JOURNAL OF 

HISTORY may attain. D. F. L.· 

FORAKER'S LOSLNG FIGHT. 

It is pathetic to see the pitiful s,truggle that Sena,tor Foraker 
is making for supP.ort from his .own State of Ohi.o, in his 
Presidential ,a1spir.ations. He i,s hopelessly beaten all al.ong ,the 
,line, but is struggling, prOotesting, ,and vainly beating about 
in the 'current that is 'sweeping him down. He threw away 
his 'Only chance to win, when he tamely 'accepted the Presi
dent's view of the Smoot case, and led .out in supporl ,of the 
MoOrmon ad}Ostle. If he had joined SenatDr Burrows in an 
independentcQurse in that matter; if he had considered the 
case on the re,eard, the ,f.acts, ,and rthe testimony ,aotualily pre
sented in rtJhe case, instead of .on a fictitioU's, ,basely iP,artisan, 
'and pie-counter basis, he would have had in his hands a 
weapon that would have ~quered the way for him in OhiQ, 
with ,ease. FOor, the administr8ltion could not have maintained 
itself nor won :Dor its legatee in' Ohio, confronrted with its 
alliance and oompact with the polygamousaud treasoQn~ble 
hierarchy.-:-Semi-weekly (Salt Lake City) Tribune, Februoary 
18, 1908. 
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(Continued from page 63.) 

CHAPTER X. 

\ Immediately after the oommandment was given :and the 
epistle w~itten, Oliver Cowdery and N. K. Whitney went from 
place to pl!aCe ana. from church to church preaching and 
expounding :the scriptures and oommandments, and obtaining 
moneys of the disciples for the purpose of buytng lands for 
rthe Saints according to oommandments; and the disciples 
truly opened ,their hearts, and thus there has been lands 
purchased for the inheritanceaf the Saints. 

Soon afte,r this the time of holding the General Conference 
drew neal'; land Joseph t})(~ Seer, land Sidney the Scribe, moved 
from ~{irt1.and, Ohio, to Him:m, Portage County, 'and con
tinued the translation 'of ;!ilie New Testament. 

On the twenty-fifth day of October, 1831, the elders 'assem
bled together at Irenus Burnett's in the Towns'hip of Orange 
and County of Cuyahoga, Ohio. Twelve high priests; seven
teen elders; five prjests; 'and three teachers. At which con
ference were ordained one elder and fourteen priests, the 
names of whom you will find recorded in the conference minute 
hook. 

About this time it was ,in contemplation for Oliver Cowdery 
to go to Zion and callry with him the revelations and com
mandments; and I also received a revelation to go \vith him. 
We left Ohio on the 20th of November, 1831; and arrived in 
Zion, Missouri, January 5, 1832. 

When we arrived at Zion we found the Saints in as good 
situation 'as we could ,reasonably expect. 

J,anuary 23, 1832, held 'a oonference in Zion,attended to the 
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business of rtihe church, and licensed ten elders to go and preach 
the gospel. 

In March, 1832, the enemies held !a council in Independence, 
Jackson County, Missouri, how they might destroy the Saints; 
but did not succeed. at this time. But continued their broils 
until they had expelled us from <the city, ,as you will hereafter 
see. 

There are at this time four hundred and two disciples living 
in this land Zion. 

And it came to pass that Joseph the Seer and Sidney the 
Scribe, ·and N. K. Whi,tney and ,one Jesse Gause oame to Zion 
to comfort the Saints and settle S{)me little difficulties, and 
regul'ate the -church and affairs concerning it.1. We had a 
pleasant visit with them !and they returned again in peace. 
I will here mention one circumstance ·and :the return of these 
brethren. While they were riding in a stage coach the horses 
ran aw,ayand upset rthe coach and broke N. K.Whitney's 
ankle bone. But notwithstanding, through the providence of 
God he 'soon got home; but is now somewhat infirm in conse
quence of laf()ll'€saldaccident. 

About these days the Lord gave a oommandment for Joseph 
the Seer and N. K. Whitney the Bishop, at Kirtland, to go 
and cry repentance to the cities ,of Boston, New York, and 
Albany; and bear testimony of their utter aboUshment if they 
did not repent and receive the gospel. 

Zion is prospering ;at present and high priests are stationed 
to watch over the several branches. 

December 1,1832. There are now five hundred and thirty
eight individuals in this land belonging to the church. 

\Joseph Smith gives the names of those accompanying him on thisrnis
sion as Newel K. Whitney, Peter Vlhitmer, and Jesse Gause. (Times 
and Seasons, volume 5, page 624; Church History, volume 1, page 243.) 
Joseph Smith, however, mentions Sidney Rigdon as being present at 
Independence while he was there, and ,that he accompanied himself and 
Bishop Whitney on the retUTn trip.-H. C. S. 
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And it came to pass that in the :fall ·of the year, 1832, the 
disciples at Ohio received. -the gif.t IOf tongues; .and in June, 
1833, we received the gift of tongues in Zion. 

About these days we received the following epIstle: 

We, the undersigned 'Citizens of Jackson County, believing that an 
important crisis is at hand, as regards our civil society .. in consequence 
of a p!l'etended re1igi()us sect of people that have settled and are still 
settLing in our county, styling themselves MOl'llnons, and intend·jng to 
rid oorselves, peaceably if we can and forcibly if we must, and believing 
as we- do, that the arm of civil la.w does not afford us a guarantee, or 
at least not a. suffieient one against the eviJ.s which are nOiW infld,eted uPon 
us, and seem to be increasing ,by the said religious sect, deem it 
expedient and of the highest importance to form ourselves into a oompany 
for the better and easier accomplishment· of our pur.pose, wlhIch we deem 
almost superfluous to say is justified as well by the law of nature as by 
the law of self-preservation. 

It is more than two y.ea1'S sinoo the first of these fanatics or knaves, 
(for one or the other they undoubtedly are), made their first appearance 
among us; and pretending as they did, and now do, to hold personal 
communion and converse face to faoe with the Most High God, to receive 
communications and revela-mons direct from heaven; to heal the sick 
by the laying on of hands; and in sheirt, to perform all the wonder
working miracles wrought by the inspired apostles and prophets. We 
believed them deluded fanamcs, or weak and desig:liing knaves, and that 
they and theiir pretensions would soon pass away; bu.t in thds we were 
deceived. 

The arts .of a few designing leaders among them.- have thus far su~
ceeded in holding them together as a sooiety, and 'Since the arrival ~f 
the first of them they have daily increased; and df they had been respect
able citizens in society, and thus deluded, they would have been entitl~ 
to our pity rather than rbo our contempt and hatred. But from their 
-appearance; from their manners; and from their conduct, since their 
coming among us, we have eVieTY rea,son to believe that w.ith but a very 
feJW exceptioOns, they were of the very di11eg.s of that society :6r()M whd.eh 
they came; lazy, idile and ViciOllS. 

This we conceive is not idle assertion, but a fact susceptible of proof. 
FoOr :with these few exceptions above named, they brought ~nto our county 
little or no prDPerty with them, aad left less behind them, and we 
1ncfier that those only yoked themselves to the MQrmon car who had 
no1ihdng ea'llthly or heavenly to lOse by the change; and we :Ilear that if 
some o.f the leaders among them had paid the forifett due to crime instead 
of being chosen ambassadors of the Most High, they would have been 
inmates of solitary cells. But their ·condu·ct here stamps their char
acters in th~r true color. ,More than a year it has been ascertained 
that they have been tampering with our slaves, and endeavoring to sow 
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dissension and raise sedition among them. Of this uheir Mormon 
leaders were informed, and they said they would deal wdth any of their 
members who should .again in like case offend. But :how spurious are 
appearances. In a late number of ,the' Star :p,rinted in Independence by 
the -leaders of the sect, there is an articLe inviting free negroes and 
mulattoes from other States to become ,Mormons and move and settle 
among us.' This exhihits them in still more odious colors. It mani
fests a desire on the part of ,thcirsoc&ety to -inflict on our society an 
injury that they know would be to us entirely unsupportable,and one 
-of the surest means of driv-ing us from the country; fo,r'i.t would require 
none of the supernatural gifts that they pretend to, to see that the 
introduction of such :a caste among us would corrupt our hlackis and insti
gate them to bloodshed. 

They openly blaspheme the Most High God and. cast conotempton his 
holy reIigion by pretending ,to receive revelations direct from heaven.; by 
p.retending to speak in unknown tongues by direct inspliration, and by 
divdne pretentions derogatory of God and religion, and to the utter 
subversion of human reason. 

They declare openly that God has given them this county of land; 
and that sooner or later they must and will have ,possessrion of our 
lands for an 'inheritance; and in fine, they have conducted themselves 
on many o,ther occasions insueh a manner that we beHeve it ,a duty 
we owe .our,selves, to our wives and children, to the caJuse of pUlbl.ic 
morals, to remove them from among us as we are not prepared to give 
up Ollr posses,sions to them, or to receive into the hosom of our families 
as fit companions for our wiv-es ,and daughter,s the degraded and cor
rupted free negroes and mulattoes that ar'e now invited to settle 
among us. 

Under such a state of things even our beautiful country would cease 
to be a desirable residence, and our situation intolerruble. 

We therefore agree that after timely warning, and upon receiving 
an adequate compensation for what 1ittle property they can not take 
with them, they refus'e oIlo leave us in -pea;ce as they found us, we agree 
to use such means as will he suffid,ent to remove them; and ,to that end 
we pledge to each other our bodily powers,our lives, fortunes, and 
sacred honor. 

We will meet at the eourt-house in the town of Independence on Sat
urday next, 20th inst., to consult of ulterior movements. 

July 15, 1833. 

A oommittee wa's appointed at the iloregoing meeting, and 
\V,aited .on us, Partridge, Corrill, Phelp,s, etc, The committee 

'In this number of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY and following this install
ment of this article we publish the article complained of a;bove, entitled 
"F,ree people .of color," that the reader may judge whether the deductions 
made by the citizens of Independence w.ere justified.-H. C. S. 
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consisted of Lewis Frnnklin, Mr. GampbeU, Judge Lucas, 
Judge Fristoe, Russel Hicks, Mr. Simpson, two of the Mr. 
Wilsons, Captain Tipits, and Mr. Cummings. S 

To answer them this question, Will you leave this county 
or not? Alkrwing us only fifteen minutes to answer the ques
tion. We did not make any reply at that time. 

T.he .committee further required ·of us to shut up ,our print
ing-office, store, mechanical shops, etc., immediately, and leave 

\ 

the county. 
Those who w:aited ·on the committee were A. S. Gilbert, 

Edward Partridge, Isaac Morley, J·oon Corrill, W. W. Phelps, 
and J·ohn Whitmer. 

When they round that we were unwilling to comply with 
their requests they returned to the !court-house and voted to 
I1aze ,the printing to the ground, which they immediately did; 
and ,at the same time took Edward P,artridge and Charles 
Allen and tarred and feathered them, threatening to kill us 
if we did not leave the county immed1ately. 

They were also determined to demolish the store. A. S. 
Gilbert prevailed on them to let it stand until Tuesday next, 
and have time to pack his .g,oods himself. 

TuesdayarriYed ·and death and destruction 'stared us in the 
face. The whole county turned out and surrounded us;' 
came to W. W. Phelps' and my hOll-seand took us upon the 
public square, as also P,artridge, Corrill, Mor:ley, land Gilbert, 
and were determined to massacre us unless we agreed to leave 
the county immediately. Finally we agreed t,o leave upon the 
following ,condition: 

JU1Jy 23, 1833. It is understood tha;t the undersigned members of the 

"Joseph Smith, in giv.ing the names of this committee, does not men
tion Captain Tipits, or Mr. Cummings, and the name Fristoe he gi.ves 
Bristoe. He also :g.ives the following names not found in the aJbove list, 
Rohert Johnson, Joel F. Childs, Gan Johnson, ,and James M. Hunter.-
H. C. S. 
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said society do give their £olenm pledge each fo,1' .himself as follows: 
That Oliver Cowdery, W. W. Phelps, William E. McLeUin, Edward 
PartrJdge, Lyman Wight,Simeon Carter, Peter and John Whtitm-er, 
and Harvey Whitlo<:k, ,shall l',cmove with their families out of this county 
on Dr before the first day of January next; and that they as well as the 
two her-einafter named, use all their <influence to induce all the brethren 
now here to move as soon as possible, one body say by the first O'f J anu
ary next, and an by the firat day of AprH next, and to advise ~nd try 
all means in their power, to stop any more of thdr sect from moving 
to tMs county. As to those now on the road, and who have nl() notice of 
this agreement, they will use their influence to prevent thffir settling 
permanently in the county, but that they shaH only make 'arrangements 
fO'r temporary shelter till a new location is fixed on by the society. John 
Con'ill and A. S. Gilbert are allowed to remain as general ag,ents to wind 
up the business of the society so Jong as neces&ity shall require; and 
said GiLbert may sell out his goods now on hand, but is to make no 
new importation. The Star ds not again to he published nor a press 
set up hy the society in this county. If the said E. Partl"idgeand 
W. W. Phelps move 'their families by the first of January as aforesaid, 
that they themsdves will he allowed to go and come in order to trans
act and wind up theil' business. The committee pledge themselves to 
use all their influence to prevent any violence being used so long as a 
compliance with the foregoing terms if: obsel;ved by the parties con
cerned.! 

Signed, Samuel C. Owens, Llonidas Oldham, G. W. Simpson, W. L. 
Irvin, John Harris, Henry Childs, Harry H. Y ouuger, Hugh L. 
BrazeaIe, N. K. Olmstead, William Bowers, Z. Waller, Harman Gregg, 
Aaron Overton, Samuel Weston.' 

The battle wa's fought on the evening of the fourth clay of 
November, and ,only one of the brethren wlas ktlled, and two 
·of the mob. David Whitmer headed the disciples. 

INDEPENDENCE, October 30, 1833. 
About these days we employed counselors to assist in prose

cuting the law, which we had been advised by J. Smith, Junior,~ 
the Seer, to do. They employed Doniphan, Atchison, Rees, 

4111 the above document, and in most if not all documents hereafter 
quoted in this article, there are slight discrepaneies compared with the 
same documents as hitherio published, but we have observed no material 
change in the sense conveyed.-H. C. S. 

"The follo.wing changes lin the names given above appear in the ac
count given by Joseph Smith: M. L. Irwin, Harvey H. Younger, Hugh 
H. Bl'azeale. He also gives the :£allowing names not given by Whitmer: 
James C. Sadler, and Benjamin Majors.-H. C. S. 
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amd Wood, of Liberty, Clay County, Missouri, who engaged to 
carryon our suits for $1,000, which was agreed to he pa:id by 
E. Partridge and W. W. Phelps, which eame fil'om the church. 

The church was driven by the mob of Jackson County on 
the 4th of November, 1833; ,and on the night of the 13th of 
the same month the stars fell. 6 

CHAPTER XI. 

The situation of our brethren after leaving their homes in 
Jackson in the most distressing circumstances,' in the cold 
month of November, found it difficult to preserve life in many 
instances. Some fled with but few clothes, leaving their beds 
and bedding; others taking with them what they cou1dcarry, 
and running for their lives; women l()sing some of their chil
dren while fleeing for their lives; and thus you may judge how 
the poor Saints have suffered, ,aiter having given only a few 
hints of ,the distress. 

You will find in one of the numbers .of the Star, printed at 
Kirtland, Ohio, a piece headed "The Mormons," which will 
serve to illustrate, dated February, 1834. 

I would here remark that ,a full account of the pl~oceedings 
of the Jackson mob is published in the Star at Kirtland, com
mencing at No. 15 to the end of the volume. 

LIBERTY, Clay County, Fehruary 19, 1834. 
To the Judge, John F. Ryland, of the Fifth Circuit of Mis~ouri: 

Sil' : Learning that a court of inquiry is to .be held 'in Jackson 
County' at the next regular term of the Circuit Court for the County; 
or that some kind of legal proceedings is to commence for the pur
pose of· obtaining the facts, as far ,as can be, to the criminal transac-

'This account agl'ees with date given by Joseph Smith, (see Church 
History, volume 1, page 362); but Parley P. Pratt gives the date of fail
ing stars as November 8, 1832. (See Church History, volume 1, page 
333.)-H. C. S. 
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tions and rdotous proceeding.s, or ,bringing to punishment the guilty in 
that eounty, 

Wethereiorepray your honor to avail your,self of every means in 
your power to execute the law and make it honorable, and believing that 
the testimony of some of the members of our church will be important, 
and deeming jt unsafe to r·isk our persons in that eounty without a 
guard, we request that the order from the Executive already trans-
mitted may be put in force. Respectfully, 

EDWARD P AR'fRIDGE. 

W. W. PHELPS. 
JOHN WHITMER. 
A. S. GILBER'l'. 

JOHN CORRILL. 

Clay County, Aprdl 9, 1834. [This date is given by Joseph Smith as 
April 10.-H. C. S.] 

Dear Si?': Notwithstanding you may ha¥e become tired of receiv
ing communications fl'om us, yet we 'beg leave of. your Excellency to 
pardon us of this as we l,ave this week inclosed a petition to the 
President of the United States, (A. Jaekson,) setting forth our dis
tressed condition, together with your E~celIeJ:1cy's views of it, as well 
as the l·imited .powers with which you are clothed to afford that ·protection 
which we need to enjoy our righ.ts and lands lin Jackson County, A 
few lines from the governor of this State, in connection with our humble 
entreaties for our possessions and privileges, we think, would he of 
considerable consequence towardls bringing about the desired object, 
and would he gratefuUy acknowledged by us,and our csooiety, and we 
may add, by all honora.ble men. 

We therefore, as humble petitioners, ask the favor of your Excel
lency to write to the President (A. Jackson) of the United States of 
Ameri,ca, that he may assist us, or our society in obtaining our rights 
an Jackson County, 'and help protect us when there till we are safe; 
and in duty hound we wHl pray. 

DANIEL DUNKLIN, Go;vernor of MissoUl,i, 

W. W. PHELPS. 

E. PARTRIDGE. 
J. WHITMER. 

JOHN CORRILL. 

A. S. GILBERT. 

LIBERTY, Clay County, .l\i!issouri, April 10, 1834. 
To the President of the United States of America: 

We, the undersigned, your humble petitioners, citizens of the United 
States of America, heing members of the Church of Chr,ist reproachfulTy 
called Mormons, heg leave to refer the President to our former petition, 
dated October last, and also to Iay before him the accompanying hand
bill, dated December 12, 1833, :with assurance that the said handbill 
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exhibits but a iaint sketcih of the suffering of your pet.itioners and their 
brethren up to the period of its publication. 

The sadd handlbill shows that at the time of dispersion part of ollr 
fatruilies fled dnto the new and unsettled coun:ty of Van Buren. Being 
unabre to procure p.rovisions in that county through the winter, many 
of them were cOIIllIpelled to return -to their homes in Jackson County 
or perish with hung·sr. But they had no sooner set foot upon that 
soil, which a few months before we had pUl'chased of the United States, 
1lhanthey were agadn met by the citizens of Jackson County and a 
renewal of savagebaribarity !infiicted upon them by ibeating with clubs 
and sticks, ,p.resenting knives and firearms, and threatening with death 
if they did no,t immedi:ately flee from the county. These inhuman as
saults upon these families wer,e repeated two or three times through 
the last winter, rbill they were compelled at last to leave their posses
sions in J·aekson County and flee with their mangled bodies into this 
oounily (Clay), here to mingle their tears and unite their suppli
cations wJth hundreds of their brethren to our heavenly Father and 
,the chief ruler of our nation. 

Between one and two thousand of the people called Mormons, have 
been driven by the force of arms from the county of Jackson, in this 
State, since the first of No,vembe'r last, being compelled to leave their 
highly cultivated fields, the guoeater part of wh1ch had !been bought of 
the United States, and of aU this of our belief lin direct revelation from 
God to the children of men, according to the Holy Scriptures. We know 
that such illegal violence has not been inftic·ted upon any sect or com
munIty of people ,by the ,citizens of ·the United States since the Declara
tion of Independence. 

That this is a religious persecution is notorious throughout our 
country. When accomplices Qn the'se unparalleled outr,ages,' 'engaged 
in the destruction (}f thepr'inting-office, d'We1ling~house, etc.; yet the 
records of the juwicial tribunals of that county' are not stained <by a 
crime iby our people. Our numbers being greatly inferior to the enemy, 
we were unable to stand in self-defense. And our Bves at this day 
are ,continually threatened by that infuriated people, so that our per
sonal safety forbids one of our mem,bersgoing dnto that county on 
business. We beg leave to state that no d~artial investigation into 
this eniminal matter can be made, because the offenders must he tried 
in the county in which the offense was committed, and the inhabitants 
of the county, both magistrates and 'peopI'e, being combined, wi,th the 
exception (If a few, justice can not be expected" At this day your peti
tioners do not know of a solitaryf.amily belonging to our cl1urcl1 but 
what have been violently e:lQpeUed from Jackson County by the inhab
itants thereof. Your petitioner,s have not gone into detail with an 
account of their indiV!idual sufferings, from death and bruis'ed bodies 
and the universal distress which pr~vails at this day :in a greater 
or less degree, .throug-hout our whole .body, not only because those sacred 
rights are guaranteed to every religious sect have been publicly invaded 
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in open hostility to the spirit and genius of our free government, but 
such of their houses as have not been burned their beds and most of 
their products of the labor of their hands for the last year. have been 
wrested from them by a band of outlaws, congregated;in Jackson County, 
on the western boundaries of the state. of Missouri, with'in alxmt thirty 
miles of the United States military post, at Fort Leavenworth on iJhe Mis
souri River. Your petitioners say that they do not enter into a minute 
detail of their sufferings in this petition least they sllOuld weary the 
patience of their venerable cMef, whose arduous duties they know are 
great, and daily accumulating. 

We only hope to show to him that this is an unprecedented emergency 
in the history of our country-that the magistracy thereof is set at defi
ance,and justice checked in the open vio1ation of its laws; and that we 
your petitioners, who are almost wholly native born dtizens of these 
Un,ited States of America, of whom they ,purchased their land in ,Jack
son County, Missouri, with intent to cultivate the same, as peacea,.ble 
citizens, are now forced from them, and dwelling in the 'counties of 
Clay" Ray, and Lafayette, in the state of Missouri, without permanent 
homes, ·and suffering all the privations which must necessarily result 
f;rom such inhuman treatment. Under these sufferings your petitionecs 
petitioned the Governor of this State in December last, in answer to 
w Mch they received the following letter: 

"CITY OF JEFFERSON, February 4, 1834. 
"Your communication of the 6th of December was regularly received 

and duly consid,ered; and had I not expected to receive the evidence 
brought out on the inquiry ordered into the military conduct of Colonel 
Patchor in a ,short time after I received your !petition I should, have 
replied long since. 

"Last evening I was informed that the further inquiry of the court 
was postponed until the 20th inst. Then before I can have anything from 
this court the court of ciV'il jurisdiction will hold its sesslion in Jackson 
County, consequently can not receiv'e anything from one preparatory to 
arrangement from the other. 

"I am very sensible indeed of the injury your people complain of, 
and 'should considel" myself very remiss in the discharge of my duties 
even were I not to do everything in my power consistent wifu the legal 
exeroise of them, to afford your society redr·ess to which they seem 
entitled. One of your requests needs no evidence to support the right 
to have it granted, it ds that your people be put in possession of their 
homes from which they have been expelled. But what may be the duties 
o;f the Executive after that, will depend upon contingenoies. If upon 
inquiry it .is found your :people were wrongfully dispossessed of their 
arms of Colonel Pitcher, then an 'Order will he issued to have them 
returned; and should your men organize according to law, which they 
have a right to do, (indeed it is their duty to do so unless exempted by 
religious scruples,) and apply for public arms, the executive could not 
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distinguish .between their rights to have ·them and the right of any 
other description of people similarly situated. 

"As the request for keeping up a military force to protect your peo
ple and prevent the commission of crimes, were I to comply it would 
transcend the power.s w1th which the Executive of this State is -clothed. 

"T,he Federal Constitution has given to Co.ngress the pG<wer to. pro.vide 
for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress 
,in8urreetions :01' repel invasio.ns; and for these purposes the President 
of the United States ds authorized to make the call upon the Executive 
of the respective States. And the laws of the State empower 'the com
mander-in-chief in case {)of actnal or threatened invasio.n, insurreetio.n 
OD war, 0.1' public danger, or other emergency, to calf fo.rth into actual 
service such Po.rtions of the militia as he may deem expedient.' These 
together with the general proViisions iIl our State constitutio.n that 'The 
Governor shall take care that the laws are faithfully executed,' and 
call upon this branch of executive power. No.ne of these as I consider 
emJbrace th'is part of your request. 

"The 'Words, or other emergencies,' in our militia law, -seem quite 
bro.ad, but the emergency to come within the abject of that pro.vision 
should be of a public nature. Yo.ur case is certainly a very emergent 
one, 'lllld the consequences as impo.rtant to your so.ciety as if the war 
had been waged ag!rlnst the whole State; yet the public has no other 
interest in it than that the laws be fa1thfully executed. This far, I 
presume the whole community feel a deep interest, for that which is the 
case of the Mormons of to-d!1-y, may be the case of the Catholics to-mo.r
row, and after them any other sect that may become obnoxio.us to a 
majority of the peo.ple of any section of the State. So .far as a faithful 
execution of the laws are co.ncerned, the Executive ds disposed to do 
everything co.nsistent wi.th the means furnished him by the legislature, 
and I ·think I may safe~y say the. same of the judicial·Y. 

"As now advised I am of (}pinionthat a mil<itaryguard will be nec
essary to.' protect the 'State witnesses and officers of the court, and to 
assist in the execution of lits o.rders while sitting in Jackson County. 
By this mail I write to' Mol'. Reese <inclosing him an o.rder on the Captain 
of the 'Liberty Blues,' requiring the Captain ,to comply with the requisi
tion of the Circuit Attorney in.protecting the court and officers, and 
executing their Pl'ecepts and orders, during the process of the trials. 
Under the protection of this guard, your people can if they think 
proper, return to their homes in J ackso.n County, and be pro.tected in 
them during the prog.ress of the trials in question, by which time facts 
will be developed UPo.n which I can act more definitely. The Attor
ney-general will .be required to assist the circuit attorney if the latter 
deems it neeessa.ry. 

"On. the subject of ciVlil injuries I must refer you to the courts; such 
questions rest with them exclusively.' The laws are sufficient to afford :l 

remedy fo.r every injury of this kind; and whenever you ,make out a 
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ease entitling you to damages there can be no doubt entertaiQed of their 
ample award. 

"Justice is sometimes slow in its progress, but it is not less sure IJn 
this account. 

" (Signed) Very Respectfully Your Obedient Servant, 

"To MESSRS. W. W. PHELPS, 

"ISAAC MORLEY, 

"JOHN WHITMER, 

"EDWARD PARTRIDGE, 

"JOHN CORRILL, and 
"A. ,So GILBERT." 

"DANIEL . DUNKLIN. 

By the foregoing letter from the Governor will perceive a dispo· 
sition manifested by him to enforce the laws as far as means have be~n 
furnished by the legislature of this State. But the poweTS vested in the 
Executive of this State seem to be inadequate for relieving the dis
tresses of your petitioners ,in this presentemBrgency. He is willing to 
send a guard to conduct our families back to their possessions, but is 

. not authorized to direct_ a military for.ce to be stationed any length of 
time for the ,protection of your petitioners. This step would be laying 
[the fo<undation forJ a move fatal tragedy than the first, as our num
bers at present are too small to contend single-handed -with the mob 
of said county; and as the Federal Constitution has given to Congress 
the power.. to provide for calling forth th~ militlia to execute the Iwws of 
the Union, sup'press insurrections, or repel invasions; "and for these 
purposes the President of the Uni.ted ,states is authorized to make the 
call upon the Executive of the respective States." Therefore we your 
petitioners in behalf of our society, which is so scattered and Buffering, 
most humbly pray that we ma;,' be restored to our lands, homes, and 
property in Jackson County, 'and protected in them by an armed force 
till peace can be restored, and as-in duty bound we will ever pray. 

Signed by 51 leading members of said church. 

LIBERTY, Clay County, Missouri, Aprlil 10, 1834. 
To the President of the United Sta,tes of Ame1'ica: 

We the undersigned whose names are subscribed to the accompanying 
petition, some of the leading members of the Church of Ghrist, beg 
leave to refer the President to the handbill and petition her,ewith. 
We are not insensible of the multiplicity of business and numerous peti. 
tions, by which ,care al1dperplexity of our chief Ruler .is daily increased; 
and it is with diffidence that we venture to lay before the Executive ~t 
this emergent period these two documents, wherein is briefly portrayed, 
the most unparalleled persecution and flag:rant outrage of law that 
has d'isgraced our country since the Declaration of Independence. But 
knowing the ind'C'pendent fortitude and v,igorous energy for preserving 
the rights of the citizens of this republic which has hitherto marked 
course of our chief magistrate, we are encouraged to .hope, that this 
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communication will not pass unnoticed; but that the President wm 
consider our locations on the extreme frontier of the United States, 
exposed to many 'ignorant and lawless ruffians, who are already con
gregatedand determined to nullify all law that will procure to your 
petitioners the privilege of a peaceable possessi'\}n of their lands in 
Jackson County. 

We again repeat, that our society is wandering in adjoining coun
ties at this 'day, bereft of their houses and lands, and threatened with 
death by the aforesaid outlaws of Jackson County. And lest the Presi
dent shouM be deceived in regard to our true situation, by the mis
representation of certain individuals, 'who are disposed to cover the 
gross outrages of the mob, from l'eligious, political, and speculative 
motives, we beg leave to refer him to the Governor of Missouri, at the 
same time informing him that the number of men composing the mob 
of Jackson,. County may be estimated at from three to five hundred, 
most of them prepared with firearms. 

After noting the statements here made if it should be the disposition 
of the Pres.ident to grant aid, we must humbly entreat that early reldef 
may be extended to suffering families, who are now expelled ·from their 
possessions by firearms. Our lands in Jackson County are about thirty 
miles distant from F·ort Leavenworth, on the Missouri River. 

With due Respect we are, Sir, Your Obedieillt Servants, 
A. S. GILBERT. 

W. W. t>HELPS. 

EDWARD PARTRIDGE. 

JOHN WHITMER. 
JOHN CORRILL. 

P. S.-----<In February last a number of our people were marched under 
a guard furnished by the Governor of the State into Jackson C'l>unty 
fur the purpose e>f prosecuting the mo.b criminally; but the Attorney
general of the State, and the district attorney, knowing the force and 
pow-er of the moh, ad.vised us to relinquish all hopes of criminal prose
cution to effect anyth!ing against the band of outla.ws, and we returned 
under guard without the least prospect of our obtaining our rights and 
possessions in Jackson County with any other means than a few com
panies of the United States regular troops to guard and assist us until 
we are safely settled. 

Signed .by the same as the foregoing. 

LIBERTY, Clay County, Missouri, April 24, 1834. 
Dear Sir: In your last communication of the 9th inst., we omitted to 

make inquiry concerning the evidence brought out before the court 
of inquiry ,in the case of Colonel Pitcher. The court met pursuant to 
adjournment on 20th of February last and for some reason unknown to 
us we have not been able to ascertain information concerning the opinion 
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or decision of the court. We had hoped that the testimony would have 
been transmitted to yOUi' Excellency before this, that an order might 1)e 
as sued for th-e return of our arms, of which we have been wrongfully 
dispossessed, as we believe :will dearly appear to the Commander in 
Chief when the evidence is laid before him. As suggested in your 
communication of February 4 we had concluded to organize according to 
law and apply for public arms but we feared that such a step which 
must be attended with public ceremonies, might produce some excite· 
ment. We have thus far delay-ed any movement of that nature, h<>ping 
to regain our arms from Jackson County that we might independently 
equip ourselves and Ibe prepared to assist in the maintenance of our 
constitutional rights and Uberties as guaranteed to us by our country, 
and also to defend our persons and property from a lawless mob, when 
it shall pl-ease tihe Executive, at some future day, to put us in pos
session of our homes, from which we have h€en most wickedly expelled. 

We arc happy to make an e..xpression of thanks for the willingness 
manifested by the Executive to enioTce the liliws as far as he can con· 
stiultionally, "with the means furnished him by the Legislature;" and 
we are firmly l)crsuaded that a future day will v-erify to him, that what-
ever aid we receive from the Executive, has not been lavished upon 
a band of traitors, but upon a people whose respect and veneration for the 
laws of our country, ilind ,its pure republican principles are as great as 
that. of any.othel' society in the United States. 

As our Jackson foes and their correspondents are .busy in circulating 
slanderous and wicked reports concernlin.g our people, their views, etc., 
we have deemed it expedient to inform your Excellency that we have 
received communications from our [friendsJ at the East informing us 
that a number of brethren, l)erhaps two or three hundred, would com-e 
to Jackson County in the COUl'se of the ensuing season; and we are 
satisfied that when the Jackson mob get the intelligence tdlat a large 
numher of our people are about to r€IDove into that county, th-ey wm 
raise a great hue and cry, and circulate many bugbears through the 
medium of the-ir favorite pre-s.s. But we think your Excellency is well 
3iWtll'e that our object is purely to defend ourselves and possessions 
against another upparalleled attack from that mob, inasmuch as the 
I<1:x:ecutive of this State can not keep a mdlitary force "to pr<>tect ou.r 
people in that county without transcending his powers." We want therc· 
fore the privilege of defending ourselves, and the Constitution of our 
country while God is willing we should have a being on his fOOGstool. 

We do not now know at what [time] our friends from the East will 
arrive; but expect more certain >intelligence in a few weeks. Whenever 
they do arrive it would be the wish of our people in this county, to 
return to our homes in company with om' friends, under guard, and 
Wlhen once more in legal possession of our homes in Jackson 'County we 
will endeavor to take care of them without further wearying the 
patience of our w<>rthy chief Magistrate. We will wl,ite hereafter or 
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send an express-during the intermediate time we would be glad to 
hear of the prospect of securing our arms. 

• 

With due Respect, we are Sir, Your Obedient Servants, 

CHAPTER XII. 

A. S. GILBERT. 
W. W. PHELPS. 
E. PARTRIDGE. 
JOHN CORRII,L. 

JOHN WHITMER. 

I will here remark that the Saints .are and were preparing 
to go back tho Jackson County :as soon as the way should open. 
We had hard struggling to obtain a living, as may well be 
understood, being dxiven, having no money or means to sub
sioSt upon, and :being among strangers in a stmnge place; being 
despised, mocked at, and laughed to BOOm by some, ,and pitied 
by others; thus we lived from November, 1833, till May, 1834, 
·and but little prospect yet t.o return to 'Our homes in JackSiOn 
County in safety-the mob rages and the people's hearts are 
hardened, and the Saints are few in number, and poor, 
afflicted, Calst out, and smitten hy their enemies. 

I will further state, because of thescatte'l'ed situa.tionand 
the many perplexities, I am not in possession of ,all the letters 
and information that I wish I was, and some that are in my 
possession are not ,arrang'ed aecording to date beoause ,of the 
situation lam in, being poor, 'and write as I can obtain intel
ligence, and find time between sun and sun to write. 

GITY OF JEFFERSON, April 20, 1834. 
To MElssrs. Phelps, Partridge, Corrill, Whitmer,and Gilbert: 

Gentlemen: Yours of the ninth iust. was received yesterday, in which 
. you request me, as Executive of this State, to join you in an appe3.1 

to the Presid~t of the United States for protection in the enjoyme!lt 
of your r.ights -in Jackson County. It will readily occur to you no douibt, 
the possibility of having asked of the P·resident in a way that he no 
more than the Executive of this State could reniler. ~f you have peti
tioned fot' that which I would be of opinion he has power to grant I 
should have no objection to join in urg.ing it" upon him; but I could 
no more ask the President, however willing I am to see your society 
restored to and protected in their rights, to do that which I think he has 
no power to' do, than I would do such an act myself. If you will send 
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me a copy of your petition to the President, I will judge of his right to 
grant it; and if of the opinion he possesses the 'Power I will write in 
favor of its exercise. 

r am now in cOfresponclence with the Federal Government, 011 the 
subject of deposits of mUllitionsof war, on our Northern and Western 
boundaries, and have no doubt but shall succeed in procuring one, which 
[will] be located if left to me, (and the Secretary of War seems to be 
wiiling to be governed by the opinion of the Executive of the State,) 
somewhere near the State 1ine either in Jackson or Clay County. 

The estabLishment wiJIbe an (.ars<;nal), and will probably be under 
the command of a lieutenant of the army. This will aft'ord you the 
best means of military protection the nature of your case will admit. 

Although I can see no direct impropriety in making the subject of 
this paragraph public, yet I should prefer it not to be so considered, for 
the present, as the erection of an arsenal is only in expectancy. 

P€rmit me to suggest to you, that as you have now gre,atly the advan
tage over your enemies, in puhlic estimation, that there is a great pro
priety in retaining that advant.age, which you can easily do hy keeping 
your adversaries in the wrong. The law both civil and military, seems 
to be deficient in affording your society proper protection; neverthe
less public sentiment is a powerful corrective of error, and you should 
make it your policy to continue to deserve it. 

With much respect and ,great regard I am Your Obedient Servant, 
DANIEL DUNKLIN. 

(To be continued.) 

(The follOl\ving is the artiele referred to in the foregoing and is pre
sented here that the reader may judge of its merit.-H. C. S. 

FREE PEOPLE OF COLOR. 

To prevent any misunderstanding among the churches 
abroad, Tespecting free people 'Olf oolor, who may think of 
eoming to the western bOU'lldades of Missouri, as members of 
the church, we quote the following clauses from the laws of 
Misoouri: 

Section 4. Be it further enacted, that hereafter no free 
negro or mulatto, -other than ,a citizen of some one of the 
United States, shall come into or settle in this State under any 
pretex:t whatever; and upon complaint made to any justice of 

the peace, that sueh person is in his county, contrary to the 
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provisions 'Of this section, if it shall a-ppear that such pel'lson 
is a free negro Dr mulatto, and that he hath Clome into tMs . 
State after the passa~e of this :act, !andsuch person shall not 
produce a certificate, wbtested by the seal .of s'Ome court of 
il'eCiord in some one of the United States, evidencing that he 
is a citizen of such State, the justice shall command him f.urth
with to depart froOm this State; and in case such negro or 
mulatto shall not dep.art fr·om the _ Starte within thirty days 
after being commanded so to do as 'aforesaid, any justice of 
the pe~e, UP'On complaint thereDf :to him made, may coose 
such person to be br'Ought hefoOre him and may ·commit him 
to ·the common gaol of the oounty in which he may be found, 
until the next term 'Of the Circuit Court to be held in such 
county. And the said oourt shall cause such person to' be 
broOught be·rore them and examine into the cause of commit
ment; and if it <shall appear that -such person came into the 
State contrary to the provisions 'Of this ,act,and continued 
therein after being cDmmanded to depart as.af'Oresaid, such 

\ court may sentence such pers-on to receive ten lashes 'On his 
or her bare back, land 'Order him to depart the State; and if 
he or she shall not depart, the. same plIoceedingls ,shaH be had 
and punisment inflicted,as often as may be necess.ary, until 
such person shall depart the State. 

Section 5. Be it further ,enoot~,. that if any person shall, 
after the taking effect of this act, bring inw this State any 
free negro or mulatto, not having in his possessi'On a ·certificate 
of citizenship as required by this act [he or ,she) shall f.orfeit 
and pay, for every person so brought, the sum of five hundred 
dollars, Ito be recovered by action 'Of debt in the name of the 

\ State, to the use 'of the University, in any court having com
petent jurisdiction: in which action the def.endant may be held 
to .bail, IOf right and without affidavit; and it shall be the d1uty 
of Attorney-general or circuit attorney of the district in which 
any per·son S'O offending may be fDund, immedi,ately upon infor-
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mation given of such offenses, to commence and prosecute an 
aCltion as aforesaid. 

Slaves are real-esltate in this and other States, and wisd.om 
would dictate great care among the branches of the Church of 
Ghrist, on this subject. So long as we have no special rule 
in the church, as to people of 00101', let prudence guide; and 
while they,as well as we, 'are in the hands of a merciful God, 
we say, Shun every appearance .of evil. 

While on the subject .of .law, it may not be :ami'ss t.o quote 
some of the constitUition of Missouri. I t shows a liberality of 
opinion ,of the great men of the West, and will vie with that 
.of any .other State. It is good ; it is just, and ,it is ;the citizens' 
right. 

4. That' all men have a natuml and indefea'sible right to 
worship Almighty God according to the dictates of Itheir own 
consciences; that no man can be compelled to erect, support, 
or attend 'any place of worship, or to maintain any minister 
of the gospel or teachel' of religion; that no human authority 
,can control ,or interfere with the rights of conscience; that 
no person can ever be hurt, molested, or restrained in his 
religi.ous~professions or sentiments, ,if he do not disturb .others 
in ,their niligiQus worship. 

5. That no person, on account of his religious opinions can 
be rendered ineligible to any .office of trust or profit under 
this State; that no preference can ever be given .by law ,to 
any sect or mode of worship; and that no religious corporakion 
eanever be established in thi1s Starte.-Evening and 111 orning 
Star, vol. 2, vp. 218, 219. 
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LOCAL HISTORIANS AND THEIR WORK. 

NEW YO~K AND PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 

(Continued from page 80.) 

THE REORGANIZATION. 

The first labor done by the elders of the Reorganized Church 
in the territory now embraced in the New York and Philadel
phia District, was by Elder William W. Blair, .one of the 
Twelve, in the latter part of the year 1864. While in this part 
of the country,he visited Hyde Park, Penl1sylvania,a suburb 
of Scranton, Pennsylvania, ,also Philadelphia, PennsylViania, 
New York City and Brooklyn, New York. 

At the April General Conference, held at Plano, Illinois, 
1865, it was resolved that Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vil"ginia, New 
Jersey, New York, Maryland, and New England States com
prise one district, to be ·called the Eastern District of the 
United States. Apostle William W. Blair was appointed to 
preside over thi,s territory; James W. Gillen was appointed to 
labQrin the district. 

During the year 1867, Elders William W. Blair, Elijah 
Banta, and Ebenezer Robinson were in Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, superintending the p:dnting of the Inspired Tr.anslation 
of the Holy Scriptures; while here they labored in defense of 
the ReorganizatiQn ,and succeeded in organizing a branch, or 
rather reorganizing the Independent Branch at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, which was established by James Log;an some 
eight years bef.ore in this city. 

This branch was reorganized on the 22d of August, 1867. 
at the home of Nathan H. Dittierline, No. 1220 Darien Street; 
Nathan H. Ditterline, president; George Clark, priest; Hosea 
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H. Bacon, teacher, and Asa Copeland, Jr., deacon; there were 
ten charter members. 

The Philadelphia Branch is the .only one in the district that 
have in their possession the old reoord book of the branch. 
In this book is contained the names of all the members, dating 
back to ,the branch's organization, on Decemebr 23, 1839. 

Elders Blair, Banta, and Robinsona1so did some work in 
the state of New Jersey 'at this time. 

At the General Conference at Plano, Illinois, in April, 1868, 
the Quorum .of Twelve 'arranged the territory of the Eastern 
Pennsylvania mission as follows: Eastern New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, and J:;j·astern Virgi11ia to be known as the 
Eastern Pennsylvania Mission; Elder Nathan H. Ditterline 
to preside, and Elder Samuel M. Reeve to labor in the mission. 

At ,a conference held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March 
25, 1869, at the home of Nathan H. Ditterline, No. 1220 Darien 
Street, Elder John Stone, Sr., presiding; Nathan H. Ditter
line, clerk; Asa Copeland, Sr., was ordained an elder by Elders 
Nathan H. Diiterline, John Stone, Sr., .and Elias Lewis. 

During the year Elder William W. Blair again visited this 
district. Elder James W. Gillen visited Hyde Park, Pennsyl
vania, and Philadelpllia, Pennsylvania, where he did consider
able work; he also visited HOl'nerstown, New Jer5ey, and New 
Egypt, New Jersey, at this time; later on he labored in Bmok
lyn, N e\" York. 

Some labor was performed at different ;places at different 
times by those located in the Eastern Mission. Elder William 
W. Blair was also in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1866. 

There was !a branch o~ the church at Hyde Park, Pennsyl
vania, a suburb ,of Scranton, Pennsylvania, subsequently: 
known as ,the Scranton, Pennsylvania, Btranch. 

The Brooklyn, New. Y,ork, Branch was reorganized in 1870 
by Apostle Josiah Ells, with nine chart€r members; BIder 
Collin C. McPherson, president; William Peterkln, priest. 
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The New Park, Pennsylvania, Branch was 'Organized 
Augusrl; 21,1870, and reorganized September 11,1881, by John 
Matthews, with eleven charter members; Montraville O. Malt
thews, priest; and J'Oshua P. F'Owler, teach>£?r. This branch 
was disorganized ,september 2, 1893, the majority 'Of .the mem
bers joining the Baldwin, Maryland, Branch. 

The South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Branch was 'O·rganized 
out of members 'Of the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Branch 
residing in this dty, ~me time.in the year 1873. 

A branch was reorganized at Hornersrown, New Jersey, 
December 25, 1875, by Elders John Stone, Sr., Elias Lewis, 
and Joseph A. Stewart, with nine charter members. John 
Stone, Sr., president; Joseph A. Stewart, secretary; and . 
Thomas D. Herbert, priest of the branch. 

This branch was disorganized September 2, 1893. Most of 
the members left; j<oined the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Branch. 

There was a branch f<or some time at Plym'Outh, Pennsyl
vania, near ,scranton, Pennsylvania. 

On September 23, 1883, another branch was organized in 
the city 'Of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (making two branches 
in the city). This b~anch, known as the Olive Bmnch, was 
instituted with fourteen members, fl'Om the old Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, Branch; Elder Absolum A. Grist, president. 
This branch l'asted until the end of the year 1884, 'when it was 
di:sorganized, :the members reuniting wi·th the old branch in 
this city. 

The Baldwin, Maryland, Branch was organized September 
9, 1893, by Elders William H. Kelley and Alonzo H. Parsons, 
with twenty-two charter . members ; Jonathan. V. Carter, 
teacher, and Harry Hargon, deacon of the branch. 

The.Broad River, Conneoticut, Branch was organized Feb
ruary 13, 1897, by Elders William H. Kelley and Alonzo H. 
Parsons, with nineteen members; Elder Albert E. Stone, presi-
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dent; William Hobson, priest; H{)'IDer Buttery, teacher; Julius 
E. Cable, deacon; J uds-on Gable, clerk. 

The Scranton, Pennsylvania, Branch wa:sorganized in 1862, 
by William W. Blair and Elijah Banta, with a membership of 
fifteen; reorganized on June 28, 1899, by Elder William H. 
Kelley, with a membership of twenty-six; Tallie T. JQnea, 
president; Adam Robertson and William Hawkins, teachers; 
Sr. Charlotte Jones, secretary; William Stephens, treasurer. 

The Philadelphia District met in conference 3it ithe C<JS'IDO
politan Hall, Williamsburg, New York, (Brooklyn,) February 
22,1874, Thomas W. Smith 'presiding; W. Taylor, clerk. The 
following branches were represented: Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania; Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Williamsburg, New York 
(Brooldyn). The t:ollowing of the ministry reported: Elders 
John Stone, Sr., T. Truman, Webb. and Whitnell. Archibald 
Cameron resigned as clerk of the district; the name of the 
district was changed to the Philadelphia District. Adjourned 
to meet at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

The Philadelphia District met incQnference, at South Beth
lehem, Pennsylvania, June 20, 1874. Elder Thomas W. 
Smith presiding; Charles N: Brown, clerk. The :EoHowing 
branches were represented: Philadelphia, Pennsylv.ania; Beth
lehem, Pennsylv.ania; and Hyde Park, Pennsylvania. Brooklyn 
Branch now in the Mwssachusetts District. 

The following of the ministry reported: Elders Thomas W. 
Smith, J,ohn Stone, Sr., Lewis D. Morgan, Asa Copeland, Sr., 
Elia.'l Lewis, John T. Williams, and Tea-cher William L. Miller. 
Samuel M. Reeve resigned as president of the district. John 
St{)ne, Sr., was chosen Ito fill the vacancy. 

The Philadelphia District met in conference at Phi!ladelphia, 
Pennsylvania, August 22, 1874. Elder Thomas W. Smith pre
siding; R'obert Cameron, clerk. John Stone, Sr., reported as 
president of the district, and also as president of the Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, Branch. Reports, also, from Thomas 
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W. Smith, Herbert Beaumont, Lewis D. Morgan. South 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Branch and Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, Branch represented. John Stone, Sr., continued as dis
triot president; Robert CMneron, clerk. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at South Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania, November 21, 1874, John Stone, Sr., 
presiding; Lew.is D. Morg1an, clerk. The following branches 
reported: Philadelphia, PennsY'lv.ania, 33; South Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, 8; Hyde Park, 17. Elders Lewi's D. Morgan, 
E. Truman, John Stone, Sr., and John T. Williams reported. 
John Stone, Sr., was continued :as president .of the district; 
Robert Cameron, clerk. 

The Philadelphia District met at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Febmary 27 and 28, 1875, John Stone, Sr., presiding; Robert 
Cameron, clerk. The following of the ministry reported: Wil
liam Crumb, John Stone, Sr., Elias Lewis, Herbert Beaumont, 
and Lewis D. Morgan. BTanches reponted: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 53; South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 8. A 
request wals received fmm the B:moklyn, New York, Branch to 
aga.in reenter the district. 

The Philadelphia Distriot convened 'at South Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, May 22, 1875, John Stone, Sr., presiding; Joseph 
A. Stewart, clerk. The following branches were represented: 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani,a, enrollment 53;· Hyde Park, Penn
sylvania, 18; Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 8. Elders repor;tedas 
:Doll.ows: Elias Lewis, J.ohn Stone, Sr., Lewis D. Morgan, John 
T. Williams, Herbert Beaumont, William Crumb, 'Of Danville, 
Pennsylvania; Lewis D. Morgan. teacher. 

The Philadelphia District oonference met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, August 28, 1875, John Stone, Sr., presiding; 
Joseph A. Stewart, clerk. Bramch repoDtsas follows: Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, enrollment 53; South Bethlehem,Penn
sylvania, 9. Brooklyn, New York, Branch reentered the 
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PhiladeLphia Distriet. John Stone, Sr., reelected as president 
of district, and Joseph A. Stewart as clerk. 

The Philadelphia DistriCIt 'eonfercmce met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylv!ania, February 22, 1885, Elder Joseph A. Stewart 
presiding; Hosea H. Baoon, ,clerk. The following 'branches 
reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 54; Brooklyn, New 
Yo.rk, 19; New Park, Pennsylvania, 17. Elders reporting, 5; 
p·riests, 3 ; teachers, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference convened in . Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, August 23, 1885, Joseph A. Stewart 
presiding; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches reporting: PhUa
delphia, Pennsylvania, 53; New Park, Pennsylvania, 16. Min
istry repo:t:1ting: Elders, 6; priests, 2; teachers, 1; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District ·eonference met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, February 27, 1886, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; Hiram Robinson, associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. 
Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 52; New 
Park, Pennsylvania, 16; Brooklyn, New York, 34. Ministry 
reporting: Elders, 7; priests, 2; teachers, 2. 

The Philadelphia District {~onference met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, August 28, 1886, Joseph Squire presiding; 
Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches reporting: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 52; New· Park, Pennisylvania, 17; Brooklyn, 
New York, 35. Ministry reporting: Elders, 3; priests, 2. 

The Philadelphia District conference met in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, February 26, 1887, J.oseph A. Stewart presiding; 
Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches repor.ted: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; Brooklyn, New York, 42; New Park, Pennsyl
v:ania, 19. Officers reporting: Eldel'lS, 8; priesls, 6; teachers, 2. 

The Philadelphia District conference oonvened :at Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, August 27, 1887, Joseph A. Stewart 
presiding, Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches reporting: Br.ook
lyn, New York, 44; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 48; New Park, 
Pennsylvania, 22. Elders reported, 5; priests, 3; teachers, 2. 
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The PhHadelphia Dis,trict conference met :at Brooklyn, New 
York, March 17, 1888, Apostle Edmund C. Briggs presiding; 
Joseph Squire, associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania; Brooklyn, New York; and New P,ark, Pennsyl
vania branches reported. Elders reported, 5; priests, 4. 

The Philadephia' District conference met in Brooklyn, New 
York, OctO'ber 13 and 14, 1888, Apostle William H. K,elley pre
siding; Joseph A. Squire, associate; Hosea H; Bacon, clerk. 

I 

Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 48; Brook-
lyn, New York, 52. Elders reporting, 7; priests, 3. 

The Philadelphia Districloonference met ;at Brooklyn, New 
York, February 23, 1889; Apostle William H. Kelley presiding: 
Joseph Squire, associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches 
reporting: Brooklyn, New York, 53: Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, 47; and New Park, Pennsylvania. Elders reported, 3; 
priests, 2. 

The Philadelphia District conference met in BI'iOoklyn, New 
York, Augusit 24, 1889, Apostle William H. Kelley p.residing; 
Joseph Squire, associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branch 
reports: Brooklyn, New York, 62; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
47. Officers reported: Apostles, 1; elders, 4; priests, 2 ; 
teachers, 1; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District' conference met Jat Brooklyn, New 
York, March 8, 1890, John Smith presiding: Francis M. 
Sheehy, ,associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches report
ing: Bl1Ooklyn, New York, 62; PhHadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
44; New Park, Pennsylvania, 30. Ministry reported: Seventy, 
2; elders, 4; priests, 3; teachers, 2; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District !conference convened in Brooklyn, 
New York, October 18, 1890, Apostle William H. Kelley pre
siding; Myron H. Bond, associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk . 

. Branch reports: Brooklyn, New York, 69; Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, 44. Officials reported: Apostles, 1; seventy, 1; 
elders, 6; priests, 2; teachers, 1. 
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The Philadelphia District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, May, 1891, Joseph Luff presiding; Francis M. Sheehy, 
associate; Hosea H. Bacon, clerk. Branches reporting: Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, 44; Brooklyn, New York, 74. Elders 
reporting, 4; priests, 1; teachers, 1. 

The Philadelphia Di'strict conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, May 7 and 8, 1892, Hiram H. Robinson p.residing; Hosea 
H. Ba,oon, clerk. Branches reporting: Brooklyn, New York, 
87; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 42. Officers reported: Elders, 
6; pries,ts, 1; teachers, 1. Alonzo H. Parsons wR'schosen as 
,the next district president; Hosea H. Bacon, secretary. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Brooklyn, Now 
York, September 17 and 18, 1892, George Potts presiding; 
Thomas Lester, .clerk. Branch reports; Brooklyn, New York, 
85; Philadelphia, Pennsylvallli.a, 44. Elders reporting, 4; 
priests, 1; teachers, 1. 

The Philadelphia DistI1ict conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, March 11 and 12, 1893, Alonzo H. Parsons presiding; 
Brn. Morris T. Short and Warren E. Peak assisting; Thomas 
Lester, clerk. Branches reporting: Brooklyn, New York, 96; 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 44. Ministry reported: Elders, 
8; priests, 3; teachers, 2. 

Hesolution passed admitting Saints living in Ne\v Jersey ,and 
Maryland into the Philadelphia District. 

The Philadelphia Distrkt conference convened at Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, September 2, 1893, William H. Kelley 
presiding; Alonzo H. Parsons, associate; Thomas Lester and 
George W. Robley, clerks. Branches repoI1ting: Brooklyn, 
New York, 95; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 44. Elders report
ing, 5; prieEiJs, 3. The New Park, Pennsylvania, Branch was 
ordered disorganized, likewise the Hornerstown, New Jersey, 
Branch. 

A request was received from the Saints living' ,at Baldwin, 
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]\1jaryland, that a branch be organized at that place. Steps 
were taken to comply with the request. 

At ,this time the following commiutee were appointed to raise 
funds to buy a tent for the use of the ministry in thi<s district: 
T,homas Lester a.nd Sr. A. E. Box, of Brooklyn, New York; 
Alonzo H. Parsons, John Zimermann, Hosea H. Bacon, .8rs. 
Mary Copeland and Sarah Lewis, of Philadelphia, Pennsyl
v~nia; J. V. Garter, of Baldwin, Maryland; J. Nelson, of Not
tingham, Pennsylvania; Sr. Molly Matthews, of New Park, 
Pennsylv'ania. In 1894 the tent was purchased and services 
,held in it by Elder Alonw H. Pm'!Sons, assisted by Elder Alma 
Kent. It was first set up at Baldwin, Maryland, then taken 
through the s,outheastern part of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and 
Northern Maryland with some succe,ss, although Elders Par
sons and Kent ,had much trouble with mobs in certain sections, 
which sometimes forced them to move from place to place. 

In 1895, Alonzo H. Parsons erected the 'tent in the north
eastern part of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, assisted by Elder 
George W. Robley (in this locality, six years later, the Saints 
of Philadelphia buHttheir church) . 

In the latter part of theslIlmmer of 1895, Alonzo H. Par
sons removed the tent to Brooklyn, New York,and Broad River, 
Connecticut. A number were baptized in both places; ,and at 
Broad River, ConneCJticut, a ,branch v..~ formed two years 
later. This was the result of Elder Parsons' effort with the 
tent in that locality. 

In 1896 the tent vYWS used by Elders Hiram E. Moler and 
William A. Smith, in the northern part of Philadelphia, Ger
mantown, Pennsylvania, and Camden, New Jersey, with the 
result that some twenty-five joined the church. 

In 1897 Elders Alma Kent and Arthur M. Baker set the tent 
up in Camden, New Jersey. After this year the tent remained 
idle until February 4,1899, when ,at a district conference it was 
donated to the Philadelphia Chapel Fund Association. They 

Jour 2 
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disposed of it, the money received went in the fund toward the 
building .of a church in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

The members that were ,added to the church through the 
efforts .of the brethren, made with the tent, were principally 
in Camden, New Jersey, and Broad River, Connecticut. Th.ose 
living in Camden, New Jel'1sey, rented a hall and continued 
to hold services for about a year. There was als.o a Sunday
scilool formed there at this time .of about twenty members, 
in charge .of Superintendent Ogden T. Christy. At the end 'Of 

a year the haIl had to be given up, but Elder John Stone, Sr., 
co:rutinued to hold prayer-meetings in private houses. This con
tinued for about six months longer, when for the lack of inter
est, and some of the Saints m.oving to .other localities, all 
services were discon.tinued in that city. Some.of the converts 
made in Camden, New Jersey, were formerly members .of the 
Utah church, and after meetings were discontinued by our 
people, some elders from Utah came am.ong the remaining 
membel's in that city, with the result that four 'Or five rejoined 
their ranks. 

The Philadelphia District ·conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, March 3, 1894, Alonzo H. Parsons presiding; Thomas 
Lester, clerk. Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, 46; Bl~ooklyn, New York, 97; Baldwin, Maryland, 58. 
This branch was organized on September 9, 1893. Ministry re
ported: Elders, 6; priests, 1; teachers, 2. 

A district Sunday-'school associatIon was ~ormed at tMs time, 
known as the Philadelphia District Sunday-school Association. 
The following officers were elecied: Superintendent Hosea 
H. Bacon ;associ:aite, Alonzo H. Parsons; secretary, Walter 
Moore; ,treasurer, Harriet Lester. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Baldwin, Mary
land, September 8, 1894. Alonzo H. Parsollspresiding; 
Thomas Lester, clerk; Hosea H. Bacon, assistant. Branches 
reporting: Baldwin, Maryland, 60; Brooklyn, New York, 98; 
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Philadelp~ia, Pennsylvania, 54. Elders reported, 4; priests, 2; 
teachers, 2; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia Dist:dct conference met at Philadelphia, 
PennBylvania, February 23, 1895, William H. Kelley presiding; 
Thomas Lester, clerk; Ellsworth B. Hull-assisting. Bran~es 

reporting: Brooklyn, New York, 104; Baldwin, Maryland, 65. 
Mlnistry reporting: Elders, 3; priests, 2; teachers, 1 ; 
deacons, 1. 

\ The Philadelphia District conference convened at Baldwin, 
Maryl'and, Septembe~ 28, 1895, Francis M. Sheehy presiding; 
Ellflworth B. Hull, clerk. Branches reporting: Brooklyn, New 
York, 124; Philadelphia, Pennsylv;ania, 59; Baldwin, M,ary
land, 66. Ministry reporting: Elder,s, 5; priests, 4; teacheI1s, 
2; deaoons, 1. A resolu(\;ion was adopted requesting that a 
divisi,on of the Philadelphia territory he made; the cause for 
the division was, that the branches were so scattered as to be 
imp'ossible for the Saints to 'attend di8Jtrict meetinglS, hence 
the resolution f'Or dividing the district, then thought to -be the 
only ,solution of the problem, thus bringing the branches more 
closely together, 'So the Saints could attend district meetings. 
A committee was appointed to .inquire into ;the possibility of 
suob. an undertaking, its benefits, ete. The foUowing were 
appointed: Missionary in charge William H. Kelley, the presi
dent'of !the Massachusetts District, the president of the Phila
de1phia District, the presidents of the Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
and Baldwin Br.anches, (the reason why the M3iS8achusetts 
Distric.t was brought into this transaction is because the 
eastern section of ;the proposed divisi()n wanted s()me of the 
Massachuse:bts District's territory, namely, in . Connecticut, 
where some -of .the Philadelphia DiBtrict .officers had opened 
up ;the work and :formed a ne'\v branch at Bmad River, Con
necticut.) 

The Philadelphia Dis.tricl conference met:at Brooklyn, New 
York, March 7, 1896,.Alonzo H. Pars()ns presiding; E-llsworth 
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B. Hull, clerk. Branches reporting: Brooklyn, New York, 129; 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 62; Baldwin, Maryland, 66. Min
istry reported: Elders, 9; priests, 3; teachers, 2. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Broad River, 
Connecticut, Fehruary13, 1897, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; Alonzo H. Parsons, associate; Ellsworth B. Hull, 
clerk. Branches reporting: Philadelphta, Pennsylvania, 89; 
Brooklyn, New York, 139. Ministry reported: Elders, 9; 
priests, 2; teachers, 2. The committee on district division 
made their report, followed by a resolution authorizing the 
division of the district and accepting territory from the Massa
chusetts Distriot. There were present at this conference, mis
sionary in charge \Vimam H. Kelley, president of the Phila
delphia District Alonzo H. Parsons, besides local men from all 
over the district. The following resolution was adopted : 

"Resolved, That the Philadelphia District be divided, the 
ea:stern section to be called the New York District, the western 
section to retain the old name, the Philadelphia District." 

The .western secti'On, now known as the Philadelphia District 
i,gto comprise the counties .of Berks, MontgQmery, Delaw,are, 
Lancaster, Chester, Philadephia ~and Y.ork in the state of Penn
sylvania; Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland, 
Atlantic, Ocean, ~Monmouth :and Cape May in ,the state of New 
Jersey; Cecil, Harford, including all the counties east of the 
Chesapeake Bay, in the state of Mary},and, and the entire state 
of Delawm'e. 

The eastern secti.on, now known as the New York District, 
to comprise the counties of Essex, U niO'n, Bergen, Middlesex 
and Hudson in the stalte.of New Jersey; Fairfield County in the 
state .of Connecticut; Wesltchester land Rockland Oounties, 
together with the islands of Manhattan, Staten, and Long 
Island in the :state of New York. 

The follovving officers were elected fQr the Philadelphia land 
New YQrk Districts: President of the Philadelphia .. Dis-
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trict, Alonzo H. Par,sons; secretary-treasurer, EUsworth B. 
Hull; Bishop's agent, John Z1mermann; president .of the New 
York District, Joseph Squire, Sr.; secretary-treasurer, John H. 
Pope; Bishop's agent, Thomas Lester. The New York Dis
trict then had two branches, BrooklyIi, New York, and ,Brood ' 
River, Connecticut. They held their conferences alternately at 
each place. The Broad River Branch had built a church before 
they were formed into a branch. The district conference met 
hi their churCih February 13, '1897, at which time their branch 
was formed. The BrookliYJl Branch met in a hall ,on Sarat<?ga 
Avenue, near Fulton Street, Brooklyn, until about the year 
1902, when they built a church ,on the corner of Hopkinson 
Avenue and Eastern P,arkwiay. Here they continued to hold 
services until the year 1907, when they sold their ehurch 
and began the erection of another one at the corner of Park 
Place and Schenectady Avenue. Tihis church was opened on 
OCltober 19 'and 20, 1907, with a district conference. 

The Philadelphia District then had three branches: Phila
delphia, P.ennsylvania; Baldwin, Maryland, and Scrianton, 
PeIllltSylvania; The Philadelphia Branch worshiped ina hall 
at the corner of Fifth and Huntingdon Streets until December 
1, 1901, when they built a church on the corner of How.ard and 
Ontario Streets, Philadelphia. The Baldwin, Mary;land, Branch 
w.orship in their own chapel. The Scranton Branch hold serv
ices in a hall. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, September 25, 1897, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; Alonzo H. Parsons, associate; Ellsworth B. Hull, 
clerk. Mini~try reporting: Elders, 6; priests, 1; deacons, 1. 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, October 2, 1897, Apostle. William H. Kelley presiding; 
Joseph Squire, associate; Ephraim Squire, clerk. Ministry 
reporting: Elders, 4; priests, 2; teachers, 3; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia Dif8'l;rict oonference met at Philadelphia, 
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Pennsylvania, February 5, 1898, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; Alonzo H. Farnoll's, a<8sociate; Ellsworth B. Hull, 
derk. Branch reports: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 92; Bald
win, Maryland, 61. Ministry reporting: Eldels, 2; priests, 
2 ; teachers, 1. 

The New Yorik Di,strict conference met tat Brooklyn, New 
York, February 12 and 13, 1898, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; Joseph Squire,russociate; Samuel Guilfoy, clerk., 
Elders reported, 5; priests, 1; teaehefls, 3; dea,cons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Philadelphia, 
PennsylvaniJa, August 6, 1898, Alonzo H. Parsons presiding; 
Ellsworth B. Hull and Ogden T. Christy, clerks. Branc:h 
reports: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 96. Elders reporting, 
2; priests, 1; teachers, 2; deacons, 1. 

The New York District conference met wt Broad River, Con
nedicut, September 3 and 4, 1898, J,os-eph Squire pre1siding; 
Albert E. Stone,associate; Samuel Guilfoy, derk. Ministry 
reporting: Elders, 6; priests, 3; ,teachers, 2; deacons,· 2. 

The Philadelphia District conference met rut Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, February 4, 1899, Rudolph Etzenhouser presid
ing; Alonzo H. Parsons,as!sociate; Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. 
Br,anch reports: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 104; Baldwin, 
Maryland, 56. Eld@s reporting, 3; teachers, 2 . 
. The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 

York, February 18, 1899, Joseph Squire presiding; Albert E. 
Stone, associate; Samuel Guilfoy, derk. Elders reporting, 
4; priests, 4; teaehers, 2; deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Baldwin, Mary
land, Augu<st 5, 1899; Apostle William H. Kelley presiding; 
George W. Robley, associate; Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. 
Reports: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 104; Baldwin, Mary

land, 56. Elders reported, 5; priests, 3; teachers, 2; deacons, 1. 
The New York District conference met at Broad River, Con

neCiticut, September 2 and 3, 1899, Myron H. Bond presiding; 
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George Potts, associate; Samuel Guil:£oy, clerk. Ministry 
reporting: Elders, 6; priests, 2; teachers, 3; de1licons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Philadelph1a, 
Pennsylvania, February 3, 1900, Apostle William H. Kelley 
presiding; George W. Robley, associate; Ellsworth B. Hull, 

clerk. Branches reporting: Philadelphia, P~nnsylvania, 105; 
Baldwin, Maryland, 57. Ministry reporting: Elders, 3 ; 
priests, 2; teachers, 1; deacons, 1. 

\ 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, February 24 :and 25, 1900, Apostle William H. K,elley 

presiding; Albert E. Stone,associate; Samuel Guilfoy, clerk. 
Branches reported: Brooklyn, New York, 118; Broad River, 
Connect1cut, 27. Elders repor,ting, 5; priests, 4; teachers, 2; 
deacons, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, August 25, 1900, George W. Robley presiding; 
Frederick G. Pitt, associate; Ellswol'th B. Hull, clerk. 
Bmnches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 107; Bald
win, Maryland, 57. Elders reported, 2; priests, 3; ·teachers, 2; 
deacons, 1. 

The New York District conference met at Broad River, Con
necticut, September 1 and 2, 1900, Elder Albert E. Stone pre
siding; Ulysses W. Greene and Joseph Squire, 'associates; 
Samuel Guilfoy, clerk. Branches reporting: B:moklyn, New 
York, 126; Broad River, Connecticut, 26. Elders reported, 6; 
priests,' 5. 

The Philadelphia District conference met 'at PhHadelphia, 
Pennsylvani'a, February 2, 1901, George W. Robley presiding; 
George H. Smith, associate; Ells.worth B. Hull, clerk. Branches 
reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 106; Baldwin, Mary

land, 59. Elders reporting, 3; priest8, 2; te'achers, 1; dea
,cons, 1. 

The New York District eonference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, February 23 and 24, 1901, Apostle William H. Kelley 
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presiding j J,oseph Squire, associate; Samuel Guilfoy, clerk. 
Branches reported: Brooklyn, New York, 127; Broad River, 
Connecticut, 26. Elders reported, 7; priests, 3. 

The Philadelphia Districl conference met at Baldwin, Mary
land, August 3, 1901, George W. R-obley presiding; William E. 
LaRue, associ'ate; Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. Branches report
ing: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 104; Baldwin, M,aryland, 59. 
Elders reported, 1; priests, 2; teachers, 1; deaoons, 2. 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, September, 1901, Uly,sses W. Greene presiding; Joseph 
Squire, ,assoeiate; Samuel GuMoy, clerk. Elders reporting, 6; 

priests, 3. A district tent was purchased for use in the d:i:s
tricrt. 

The Philadelphia D1sltriet conference met at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, February 15, 1902, George W. Robley presiding; 
Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. Branches reported: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 111; Baldwin, Maryland, 58. Elders reporting, 
2 j priests, 1; teachers, 1; deacons, 1. 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyu, New 
York, February 22, 1902, Joseph Squire presiding; Myron H. 
Bond and Ulysses W. Greene, assoda.tes; Samuel Guilfoy, derk. 
Elders reporting, 9; priests, 4. 

The Philadelphia Dj;strict eonference met at Baldwin, :Mary
land, Auguslt 2, 1902, William E. LaRue presiding; Ellsworth 
B. Hull, clerk. Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, 113; Baldwin, Maryland, 58. Elders reported, 1; priests, 
2; deacons, 2. 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, September 13 and 14, 1902, Joseph Squire presiding; 
William W. Blanchard and William E. LaRue, ,associates; 
Samuel Guilfoy, clerk. Branches reporting: Brooklyn, New 
York, 131; Broad River, Oonnecticut, 49. Edlers reporting, 
10; priests, 3. 

The Philadelphia District conference met at Philadelp_hia, 
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Pennsylvania, February, 1903, Francis M. Sheehy presiding; 
William E. LaRue, associate; EHsworrth B. Hull, clerk. Follow
ing branches reported: Philadelphia, Pennsylvani'a, 132. 
Elders reported, 3; priests, 3; teacher,s, 3; deacons, 4. 

The New York DilStrici Conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, February 14 and 15, 1903, Frands IV!. Sheehy presiding; 
Joseph Squire, assodate; Samuel Guilioy, clerk. Branches 
reporrted: Brooklyn, New York, 137; Bmad River, Connecticut, 
49.' Elders reporting, 3; priests, 3. 

The Philadelphia District ·conference met at Baldwin, Mary
land, September 6, 1903, William E. LaRue presiding; 
Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. Brrane-hes reporting: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 133; Baldwin, Maryland, 51. Elders reporting, 
2; priests, 3, teachers, 3; deacons, 4. Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
Branch petitioned and was admitted inrto the -Philadelphia 
District. The following were their offi.cers : President, Tallie 
T. Jones; secretary, William F. Hawkins. Their numerical 
strength was thirty, including one elder and two teachers. 

The New York District conference met at Bmad River, Con
necticut; September 5 and 6, 1903, Francis M. Sheehy presid
ing; Joseph Squire, associate; Samuel Guilfoy, clerk. Elders 
reporting, 4; priests, 1. 

The Philadelphia District conference met aJt Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, February 13, 1904, FI1ancis M. Sheehy presid
ing; William E. LaRue, associate; Ellsworth B. Hull, clerk. 
Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 134; Baldwin, 
Maryland, 49; Scranton, Pennsylvania, 31. Elders reported, 
4; priests, 4; teachers, 6; deacons, 4. Resolution requesting 
the New York District to rejoin the Philadelphia District, 
because we find by experience that there is little interest in 
di,strict affairs with only two or three branches. 

The New York District conference met at Brooklyn, New 
York, February 20 and 21, 1904., Apostle Francis M. Sheehy 
presiding; Joseph Squire and William E. LaRue, associates; 
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Samuel Guilf.oy, clerk. .Elders repo11ting, 4; priests, 2. C.om
munication from the Philadelphia Di.strict, relative to the 
amalgamation of the two districts was 'acted on favorably. 

On September 3, 1904, ,the Philadelphia and the New York 
Districts reunited under :the 00mbined name.of New York and 
Philadelphia District. This consDlidation tDok place at Brook
lyn, N f!W YOl~k, at a 00mbined district conference. Missionary 
in charge Francis M. Sheehy presided at the meeting; Freder
ick G. Pitt and Joseph Squire, associ,a1ies; Ellsworth B. Hull 
and Samuel Guilfoy, clerks. Ministry repOl,tillg:· Elders, 9; 
priests, 2. The following bra:nches c.omposing the two dis
tricts united under the above-named district: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, with a membership of 141, wDrshiping in a stone 
and brick church, valued ,art; $9,000; they also have a Sunday
s'chool with .a membel:1ship of 148; a Zion's Religio .of 53 
members, a Daughters of Z.iona:ss.ociation with 13 members. 
Brooklyn, New York, with a brick church, valued at $10,000; 
a membership of 150, also a Sunday-school .of 85, and .a Zion's 
Religio society. Broad River, Connecticut, with a fr·ame 
church, valued at $1,000, a membership of 48, also a Sunday
sehool ill 28. Baldwin, Maryland, with a frame church, valued 
at $500; ,a membership. of 47, also a Sunday-school of 35. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, with a membership of 31, hold serv
ices in a hall. 

The following are the officers of -the !Combined district: 
President, George Potts, of Brooklyn, New Y.ork;associate, 
Hosea H. Baoon, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvanj'a; .secretary, 
Ellsworth B. Hull, .of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; assistant 
secretary; Samuel Guilfoy, of Brooklyn, New York; treasurer, 
John Zimermann, of PhHadelphia, Pennsylvani,a, alls.o J.ohn 
Zimermann as Bishop's 'agent. 

The New York and Philadelphia District met in conference 
arl; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 11, 1905, Bishop 
Edmund L. Kelley and Frederick G. Pitt presiding; George 
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Potts, associate; Ellsworth B.. Hull and Samuel GuiIfoy, clerks. 
Branches reporting: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 145 j Brook
lyn, New York, 162; Broad River, Connecticut, 48; :Baldwin, 
Maryland, 46. Ministry reporting: High Councilors, 1; high 
priests, 1; seventy, 1; elders, 5; priests, 8. A resolution was 
passed giving the presiding officer of the district two coun
selors. 

The following officers \vere elected: Frederick G. Pitt, 
pllesident, with Walter W. Smith and George Potts as ooun
selODs; secr·e!tary, Ellsworth H. Hull; treasurer and Bishop's 
agent, John Zimermann. 

The New York and Philadelphia District conference met 
,at Brooklyn, New York, September 2, 1905, Apostle Francis 
M. Sheehy presiding; Frederick G. Pitt,associate; Ellsworth 
B. Hull, clerk. Branches repmiing: Philadelphia, Penmwl
vania, 144; Brooklyn, New York, 156; Broad River, Connecti
cut, 37; Baldwin, Maryland, 49; Scvanton, Pennsylvania, 38. 

The following officers were elected for the year 1906: 
President, George Potts; counseloNl, Benj,amin R. McGuire 
and Ephraim Squire; lSeeretary, Roland E. Hockman; treas
urer and bishop, John Zimermanno Ephraim Squire served 
as Isecretary for the first six months; Roland E. Hockman the 
balance of the year. 

At ;this conference the boundary line of the New York and 
Philadelphia Distrk~lt wlas changed 'as follows: The district 
to comprise the county of F,airfield in the state of Connecticut, 
the counties of Westchester and Rockland, t.ogether with the 
islands of Mannattan, Staten and Long in the state of Nrew 
York, the entire :state 'of New Jersey,all of the state of Penn
sylvania east of the seventy-seventh meridian, the entire state 
of Delaware, the counties of Cecil, Harf'Ord, and all east of 
the Chesapeake Bay in the state of Maryland. 

When the New York a:nd Philadelphia Districts 00mbined, 
the New York Distriot owned a gospel tent, which became the 
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property .of the combined district. In the summer of 1906 
Elders William Lewis andJ:(}hn C. F:arnfieldset this tent up 
in Scranton, Pennsylv:ani1a, holding services throughout the 
summer with some results. 

This district at a regular conference :accepted the invirtJation 
of the Massachus,etts District to meet with them in their 
reunion, which occurs in the su.mmer of each year. A num
ber of Saints from the V1arLous br,anches in the district avail 
themselves each year of this opportunity of an outing by the 
sea combined with religious privileges. The Easrtern Reunion 
(as it i,s now called) has a speci.alattractive feature for the 
young people, namely, a chance for bathing in sa1t water, 
rowing, social gatherings, etc., between preaching services. 
The preaching is done in the morning and evening, leaving 
the afternoon open, wirth the result that the young people 
attend all services, knowing they :have :the afternoous for 
other enjoyments. 

On October 27, 1905, the following letter was dictated by 
. Sr. Sarah B. Hopkins, a member :of the Philadelphia BJ:1anch, 

one of its o1<lelSt members, having lived 'at la time when the 
clhurch was undergoing s'evere persecution. 'Dhis letter w,as 
published in ,the Saints' Herald, November 8, 1905, page 1067. 
The original is now in the hands of the Philadelphia His
toric-al Society: 

HORNERSTOWN, New J'ersey, October 27, 1905. 
I ,am the daughter of John B. and Rebecca WrIght, of New Egypt, 

New Jersey, hoth members of the So'ciety of Friends. I was horn, a-coord
ing to the family record kept by my father, on June 13, 1816, at New 
Egypt, New Jersey. 

I 'Was married in May, 1833, to Abraham Burtis, also of New Egypt, 
where we lived until the death of my husband, in 1871. We he~d the 
go.sp.el ,firs't througlh the pl1saciling ,m EJder Benjamm WincheSlter, .who 
came to New Egypt about 1836 or 1837, as I now recollect it. He was 
followed ,by Elders Samuel Jrumes, Erastus Snow, Orson Hyde, and 
others. I was baptized with fif.teen others, among whom was my hus
band, in Septemiber, 1837, at HOl'lberstown, New Jersey, by Elder Er,astus 
Snow, and confirmed the same day by Orson Hyde. My husband w~s 
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Jnii.rmed by E~;deI' Snow and ordained an elder sh{)rtly aftEmwards. He 
>vas chosen president of the branch at New Egypt, amd crontinued until 
.after the death of the Martyrs. Elders Benjamin Winchesberand 
Exastu:s Suo.w 'Wefle att QUI' hom;.e in July when w.e hea:rd 00: the death of 
Joseph and HYl'llm Smitth. 

The sad ne!Ws spread gloom among the Saints. We felt so had we could 
hardly know what to look for. We were visited by Elder Sidney Rigdon 
soon after the death of Joseph and Hyrum. My husband met him at 
Bordentown and brought him to our house, where he made his home 
while visiting the Saints in our neig'lhborhood. This was in the early fan 
of 1844. We talked much about the martyrdom of the ,seer, and about 
who should preside over the church. I recollect very distinetly, as plainly 
asH it were only a few weeks ago, what he told us, and the advice he 
gave us; He said "little Josep·h (as he was then called) will be the 
next Prophet and Seel' to thechureh, and the successur to the IVLartyr." 
"For,"said he, "I s·aw ,him consecrated land blessed by Br{}ther Joseph 
and others, to he his successor in the ,prophe'bieoffice, while we were in 
prison in Missouri, in Liberty, Clay County." "I also was present at a 
public meeting in Nauvoo, Illinois," said Brother ,Sidney, ",when Joseph 
presented his son, EttIe Joseph, and told us that he was our prophet, and 
:his successor." Brother ISidney said many of the Saints present won
dered what it meant, and ask€d how it could 100. "Hut," said he, "Bro. 
Joseph told me he had anointed him and blessed him to be his successor 
in the prophetic office." 

Brother Sidney tald Brother Burtis and myself, and others in our house, 
that he was the guardi1an of the churcit, the spokesman, and the one to 
preside tiLl young Joseph was old enough to be ordained to the high 
priesthood; that it was his dght as a member of the First Presidency, 
and not the Twelve. We saw that it was according to the order set 
forth in the Covenants, 'and OOlieved Brother Rigdon was right. He 
visited us afterwards two times, but he ·argued at the latter visit that he 
was the head of the kingdom, and successor to Joseph. He did not seem 
lik€ the same man, and we cUd not follow him. 

We were also visited by Brigham Young, and members of the Twelve, 
but did not follow them. My- husband was much opposed to polygamy, 
wben it was preached sometime ,afterwards, by them. 

We were visited by Elder James W. Gillen, in 1864 or 1865, who pr8-
sented the claims of .Joseph as the successor of the Martyr, and we gladly 
received him. 

Brother Burtis died in 1871. I was married to Brother Samuel Hop
kins in 1881, w.ho is dead some time smce. 

I love this 'Work; it is so dear to me. I have spent most of my life in 
it, and am only waiting for the summons to come home and rest from 
the toils of this life. Your sister in Christ, 

SARAH B. HOPKINS. 

To Whomsoet'er It May Concern: This is to certify, that I, Sarah B. 
Hopkins (daughter of John B. Wright), was born June 13, 1816. I 
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am a member of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. I was haptized in September, 1837, at Hornerstown, New Jersey, 
by Elder Erastus Sn<)w. Further, that I heard Sidney Rigdon state'n 
my house in New Egypt, New Jersey, in the fall of 184.4, that Joseph 
Smith blessed or ordained little Joseph, his son, to be his successor 
in the Presidency of the church; that Joseph had told the Saints in a 
public meeting thak little Joseph wa$ his 8uccessor,-this at Nauvoo, 
Illinois; that he, Sidney Rigd-on, presided as the guardian to the church, 
as a member of the First Presidency. 

Yours in defense of the truth, 
SARAH B. HOPKINS. 

Dated this 27th day of October, 1905, Hornerstown, New Jersey. 
Witnesses to the signing of the above: 

WALTER W. SMITH. 

WILLIAM H. BROWN. 

The New York and Philadelphia District met in oonference 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 10, 1906, Apostle 
Francis YI. Sheehy presiding; George Potts, Benjamin R. 
McGuire, and Ephraim Squire, associate'S; Ephraim Squire 
and Ellsworth B. Hull,clerlffi. Branches repol'iting: Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, 148 ; Brooklyn, New York, 162; Broad 
River, Connecticut, 43; Baldwin, Maryland, 51. Ministry 
reporting: Patriarch, 1; high priest, 1; seventy, 2; elders, 
10; priests, 7. 

'1'he New York and Philadelphia District conference met 
at Brooklyn, New York, September 1, 1906; Apostle Francis 
M. Sheehy presiding; George Potts, Benjamin R. McGuire, 
and Ephraim ,squire, associates; Roland E. Hockman :and W. 
H. Sanders, clerks. Branches reporting: Phi1adelph~a, Penn
sylvania, 162; Brooklyn, New York, 178; Broad River, Con
necticut, 42; Bald win, Maryl'and, 52; Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
58. lVlinistry reporting: Patriarch, 1; high pdests, 2; 
seventy, 1 ; elders, 9; priests, 8. 

The New York and Philadelphia Distl'ictoonference met 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 2, 1907, Joseph 
Smith, the president of the whole church presiding; Francis 
M. Sheehy, missionary in charge, associate; Roland E. Hoek
man and Ellsworth B. Hull, derks. Branches reporting: 
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PhHadelphia, Pennsylvania, 167; Brooklyn, New York, 173; 
Broad River, Connecticut, 43; Baldwin, Maryland, 57; Scran- . 
ton, Pennsylvania, not reporting. Ministry repo,rting: Patri
arch, 1; bishop, 1; iseventy, 1; elders, 9; priests, 7. The 
following offieers were elected f{)r the ensuing six months: 
President, Archibald D. Angus; counselors, Benjamin R. 
M0Guire and Daniel C. Carter; secretary, Roland E. Hock
man; treasurer and bi8h{)p, John Zimermann. 
• At this. time the PhiJadelphia, Pennsydv>ania, Branch held 
speeial meetings in the Odd Fellows' Hall, on Broad Street, in 
conneetion with the dedication of the church property. Bishop 
Edmund L. Kelley preached the dedicatory sermon, also Presi
dent of the Church, Joseph Smith, Apostles Francis M. 
Sheehy, and John W. RusMon spoke at the Odd Fellows' Hall 
and the church. 

The New York and Philadelphia District conference met 
at Brooklyn, New York, OCJtober 19 and· 20, 1907, Apostle 
Ulysses W. Greene presiding; Bishop Edm'l,lnd L. Kelley and 
Al1chiblald D. Angus, associates; Roland E. Hookmanand 
Ellsworth B. Hull, clerks. Branches reporting: Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, 175; Brooklyn, N eir York, 170; Broad· River, 
Oonnecticut, 44; Scranton, Pennsylvania, 73; Baldwin, Mary
land, 59. Ministry reporting: Prutriarch, 1; high priests, 
3; elders, 11; priests, 8. 

At this time the Brooklyn Bmnch opened their new church 
at :the corner of Schenectady Avenue and P.ark Place. Bishop 
Edmund L. Kelley preached the opening sermon, followed with 
special serv~ces during the week, Aposrtle Ulysses W. Greene, 
High Priest Walter W. Smith, and Bishop Edmund L. Kelley 
being the speakers. 

(To be continued.) 
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NOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT. 

(Continued from page 91.) 

1'he third conference of the church met in Alfr·ed Wood's 
new house in South Rawdon; the 14th :of February, 1885.\ 
President Holmes J. Davison present, but being clerkalsiQ, 
ELder John C. Burgess was called <to the chair. 

Reports show that SundaY-Ischool work had been carried 
on successfully in the Newport Branch. The fourth confer
ence wals held in Alfred WiQod's house, South Rawdon, October 
2, 1885; John C. Burgess, president; Holmes J. Davi'Son, 
clerk. Reports show that the Sunday-school ,\-vork was of 'a 
union nature in South Rawdon; ~lso that jn ,that pla'ce there 
was a church building in course 00: construction. 

The history of ,the South Rawdon chapel, so ['ar as can be 
leamnd, is as follows: During the years 1885 and 1886, the 
Sa,jnt'S,assisted by friends, erected a building by voluntary 
acts, size twenty-twiQ hy twenty-six feet, on lands .occupied 
by Samuel Haley, a member of the church, on ,a portion 
donated by llm for the purp.ose. At this 1lime the building 
was not finished inside, nor was the outside. 

Afterward it was discovered that no vlalid letter could be 
giv,en to the lot, as the pmperty was entailed, which thing 
was not understood ev,en by Mr. Haley at the Itime of the 
donation. In the summer of 1888 a movement was made tD 
finish the church and have it moved ibo other gl'Ounds. FjnaIly 
an acre of land dose by was purchased of Alfred Wood for 
twenty dollars, and the church was moved over on it, and 
finjshed inside, seated, 'and painted throughout, and paid for; 
and on Sunday, March 10, 1889, was dedicated by Elders 
Parsons and Robinson; Alonzo H. Parsons in charge, and 
Hiram H. Robinson preaching the dedicatory sermon. 

About the ,time of the building of Ithe church John W. 
Dimock had a very significant dream, ,a part of which he 
related to the church, according to instruction1s obtained in 
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the dream, for a warning to the members. The foUowing 
quOttwtions .are from memory in his language: 

I was shown the ,branch as a united body, standing shoulder to 
shoulder, in the form of a circle facing outward. The Dewl was seen 
trying to get into the circle; but in Wlalking around it he could find no 
place that he could make any .i:tnpression upon the band, as they were 
solid togethel', and could see him all the time. After a while he with
drew to a distance to watch the little band. Soon they became more 
careless, and began to ,build a church, and were seen inside the pal'
tially finished building, but not particularly close togeuher. The Devil 
Wfl,S seen to clitnb upon the roof and pull off same of the shingles; and 
seeing the circle broken, dropped down in their midst and caused divi
sion, strife, and sorrow; and althougdl a number strove long and hard 
to overrbhl"OW him, he still worked with them, and the circle could not be 
formed again !roil.id like it was before. 

It . would .seem thai the dream was inspired of :the Holy 
Spirit; for the warning was given, Ibu:t alas! for 'human 
weakness and ohdumcy it was not sufficiently heeded; for 

:. in oonnection with the building .and \finishing .of the church, 
i, a .spirit WI3;S manifested and ,allowed to work that .has not 

ceruse<! to leave its impress; and n9W after fifteen years, 
although there has, been a faithful few struggling along, ·and 
at times the marks of God':s pleasure have been v:isible, to 
an encouraging degree, yet the shoulder to :shoulder circle 
has never -been cemented with Christian IQve and oonfidence 
as it was before. 

Going back to 1886 we find that thel1e was a conference 
beldat SQuth Rawdon, burt no record Qf it kept, Holmes J. 
Davison, the clerk, beting in the United States at the time. 
In July of the year 1887, Elders Edmund C. Briggs and Francis 
M. Sheehy, came :to Nova Scotia, and labored until We in 
September. On the 17th and 18th a oonference ,was held at 
South Rawdon ,in .the parlially :finished chapel, Edmund C. 
Briggs presiding, assisted ,by Francia M. Sheehy; Holmes J. 
Davison, clerk. 

This conference was well attended, espec.ially at the preach
ing services. The repoI'lbs show CornwalliS Branch being in 
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such a scattered condition that it ,\-vas not possible to get a 
quorum to pass upon the statisUcal report to the conference, 
and this .is the history of that bmnch ever .since. Owing to 
the death of George Davison and Sophia Sanford, and the 
removal of a number of others to distant parts, the branch 
became virtually invisible. It still exists in name; Holmes 
J. Davison holding the office of president,also clerk. 

Occasionally one is baptized into it,and occasionally one is 
removed to other branche's; and occasionally, that is to say 
once in two or three years, ,a quorum is formed, and a little 
bu:sines's is done. Nevertheless ,the members8!s a rule have 
lived ,the faith, and are still stI1iving to keep the command
ments. A Sunday-school has been in oper8!tion for ll1Jany 
years in Holmes J. Davison's home, c8irried on by Mrs. Davi
son, sometimes assisted by Sophia Laurence, the only other 
sister in th&t neighbol'hood, Lockhartvil1e. The school is open 
to the neighootl5' children, and at one time had an attendance 
of sixteen; but the greater par:t of -these children moved away 
eventually, and religious bigotry pl'evented others from 
attending. The latest add1tion to the branch WiflS by thebap
tism of Nina and Bice, draughters of Holmes J. Davison, which 
occurred in July, 1901; and at a br.anch meeting held subse
quently, it \va,g ,th.ought [;.est stillibo h.old the bI1anch organiza
tion, l'Iather than di'ssolvc. 

PJ.1eaching has been done from year to year in the diffeJ:1ent 
, pal'lts of :the branch localities a!s the elders would come around, 

notably in Cornwallis, Robert; Newcomb's home being the 
objective point. 

While Elder Briggs was ,in Nova Scotia there was a notable 
case of healing took place. A Mrs. Henwood, who lived in 
a secluded corner .of a secluded neighborhood, walking in the 
humble lavenues of life, being somewhat interested in t.he faith 
accepted by several of her relatives, 'was administered to for 
a griev.ous affliction in her eyes, which was so serious that it 
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disfigured her face and made her look very objectionable, 
while impairing her sight, and was very painful. She was 
told in pl10phecy that shp ,vould be healed and made \vell, 
and in fact but a fe,v days elapsed before not a tl'lace of thp 
affliction c{)Uld be discerned by herself or others. This can 
be attested by John and Ann Henwood and others, residing at 
Lakeland.. Cumberland County. 

:n the early part of the summer of 1888, Elders Alonzo H. 
Parsons and Hiram H. Robinson, with !their wives, came to 
Nova Scotia, 'sent dillect from General Gonferenoc; Elder Par
sons and his wife taking up their iahode in South Ra\vdon, 
.occupying 1looms in Alfred Wood's house. Among the 18lbors 
and duties performed by him, he became active in the moving 
and finishing ,of the chapel referred to before,also the reor
ganization of the Sunday-school. Elder Robinson m1d wife 
labored some in Kings County, but chiefly in Cumberland 
County, where ;they met with a good deal of .0ppO'sitionand 
some success, there 'and inpl:acesadjacent to Parshoro. At 
the seventh conference, which was held at South Rrawdo14 
October 15, 1888, Alonzo H. Parsons presided; Ho1mes J. 
Davison, clerk. The total membership was now thirtY-'Slx, 
and the outlook for the \york generally was considered fair. 
Alonzo H. P,uN8'O'ns was chosen president .of the distriCit; and 
Holmes J. Davison, derk. During the stay of Elders Parsons 
and Robinson about twenty were ,added to the church. 

In March the eighth oonference. was held, on the ninth day 
of the month, at South R.awdon. Bad roads and stormy 
weather prevented many fmm .attending. 

Hiram H. Robinson was ,appointed pre.sid€mt of the district; 
and Elmire Wood, clerk. In the month of May following, 
the missionaries dep'arted to .other fields of labor, having done 
a g.ood work in this one. 

The ninth COll:Berence was held IOn the fourteenth day of 
September, at South Rawdon. Elder Alonzo H. Parsons, 
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late returned from Massachusetts, was caned to the chair, 
Hiram H. Robinson having returned to his home in Independ
ence, Missouri. The ,tntal membership in thed~strict nay.' 
numbered Dorty-eight. Holmes J. Davison chosen pres1dent of 
the district; and Elmire Wood, clerk. 

The tenth ennference was held September 20, 1890, at 
South Rawdon, in the chapel as usual, Holmes J. Davison, 
president; and Ehnire Wond,clerk. This was perhaps one of 
the mo~t enjoyable conferences in the history of the church to 
date. Two pleasing features being the reporting by letter 
of iabsent members, and ia very sucoeesful Sunday-school con
cert rendered by the South Rawdon school. Good feeling and 
interest prevailed from beginning to end. 

In June of this year Elder Holmels J. Davison received an 
appointment from the General Conference and began mis
sionary work in Nova Sootia;and later in the season opened 
up a new field of work in the vicinity of River Philip, Cumber
l,and County, made possible by the faithful work of Mary Page, 
of California, who having returned to her former home on a 
visit, talked with the people, gave rtracts, got the promise of 
a home for the elder,and !sent him money to pay his way there. 

At that time the people, c·onsisting of fairly well to do . 
farmers, with mixed religious views, were suffering, or per
haps enjoying, a reachon from a \'3weeping revival ,carried 
on by the Methodist people some four years previous. 

The schoolhouse was procured, and Elder Dav~son held a 
series of meetings, in October. The direct result of the meet
ing was an awakening of the people to a study of the faith. 
T,he maj o-rity of all thedenominat1ons represented seemed 
quite favorable and willing to investigate. 

In February of the next year Elder Davison returned and 
preached in Williamsdale and sunoundingnejghborhoodis for 
a number -of weeks. No baptisms followed; but greater inter
est and a better understanding of the work was manifest. In 
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the following summer another series of meetings was held by 
Elder.s Dawson and Francis M. Sheehy. Ralph Johnson; and 
Eva, wife of Hazen Johnson, \verehaptized. In November 
Elder William H. Kelley paid them a short visit and preached 
a short time. Elder Davison oontinued to vilsit and preach 
there occasionally, ,and in January, 1892, was accompanied 
by Elder Morris T. Short, who preaehedsome two weeks with 
the interest manifestly good. 
, In the summer of 1894, Elder Davison returned with Elder 
Ulysses W. Greene as an associate. A number of meetings 
wer-e held, and six more were baptized. Many others con
fessed that they believed the work to be true 'and of God, but 
failed to yield obedience thereto. 

In these years other points in Cumbedand County were 
opened for preaching, but no planting of the work, the power 
of 1,he sectarian pulpit and press for ,the time being too strong. 
Some, however, were greatly interested,and a few baptized 
and remained as scattered members. 

In the spring of 1895, one Reverend Vincent of the Baptist 
faith, a rising, eloquent d~vine, w:ho had delivered what wrus 
called an able and unanswerable lecture against the faith in 
Pereaux and Canning, was prevailed upon.to deliver that same 
so-claimed 'Original lecture in Collingwood, near Williamsdale. 
The lecture was ,allmouneed, and the hall was crowded when it 
was d{,livered. And to those who were not gr·ounded in the 
truth, it looked convincing and formidable, though there was 
one drawback in the lecture that dampened the ardor of the 
opposition ,to a degree, and that was the stat.ement that neither 
Joseph Smith nor the Book of Mormon .taught polygamy, and 
that the members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
were moral and law...abiding dtizens, and those who taught 
differently did not know What they were talking :about. Elder 
Davison was present taking notCH, 'and ehaIlenged him to a 
joint discussion, but he declined. 
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However, just one week dapsed, and the reply was made in 
the same hall by Elder Davison, resulting in the cause being 
placed upon a ~tm better footing than ever, also one morc 
member added to the church. It was a delightful experience .. ~ 
for the Saints and did them much good. 

ALbout tlhis time a growing interest manifested itself among 
the Saints and friends to the cause, in favor of a chur,ch build
ing being construded in the place; the meetings hitlherlto being 
iheld in the schoolhouse, which wa's not very convenient .. There 
being no church organization in sight, the burden of the execu
tive labor fell upon ithe shoulders of Eldel:' Davison, but being 
surrounded with willing hearts and hands, the work was made 
comparatively easy; and after a few preliminary meetings, a 
buildingoommittee was appointed and the work begun" Hazen 
Johnson leading off in donating the land, <subscribing liberally 
to the paper, and taking a general oversight of the 'Work, 
doing a great deal of 1t himself. Others followed closely in 
the matter, among whom the names of James Ripley (not a 
member), Ralph Johnson, W~tson F;ilmore,and about haJf a 
dozen .other men, and a number .of ladies, Eva Johnson being 
foremost. In about two years ,aline little ci1.urch, thirty-five 
by twenty-'six feet, was built, finished within and without, 
painted, and nicely furnished with suitable equipments, and 
best of all, paid f.or, all by voluntary acts. 

A most pleasing ,and satisfactory feature in connection with 
this work, was the fact that in all the business~meetings not a 
vote~ was taken that was not unanimous, and the absence of 
exhibition of ill feeling or 's-trife was notablyoonspicuous. 

On the 26th of September, 1897, the chm'ch was ded1cated in 
the presence of a large audience, by Elder Holmes J. Davison, 
and Elder Francis M. Sheehy, the latter preaching tJhe dedica
tory isermon from the text, "I will build my church." 

The report .of the building committee sh.owed that the bills 
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had all been paid,and the deed was ieady to hand over to tl-ie 
Bi!shop, which was afterward done. 

In the spring of 1898 Elder H. Farman, ,accompanied by a 
Mr. Morse, both of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, came 
into Williamsdaleand degired the use of the chapel to hold 
a series of meetings in. The request was readily granted, 
with the understanding that their position would be reviewed 
at the close ,of their fiil"st series. They desired :Dour weeks 

'of continuous effort before the review, so that the people, 
becoming familiar with their methods and teaching, would 
more readily see the force of their arguments, and thus8ave 
time and being handicapped in the discussion. That also 
was granted,and they occupied about three and a half weeks, 
and then declared themselves ready for the Il'eview, which 
should give them every altemate night for an offset. This 
was agreed to and the discus'sion beg,an, and continued seven
teen nights, Elder Davison being the reviewer. At the time 
of the beginning of the review the people had largely ,become 
favorable to .the Adventist views, and Ellder Farman was jubi
lant as to his ,success, and planting the work in Williamsdale. 
Some of the Saints were considerably bothered over the 
matter, and in an unsettled cond,ition. The result of the dis
cussion was a thorough and complete reinstating of the Saints 
who had been somewhat shaken, and a strengthening in the 
fatth of those who had not, as well as the adding of some by 
bapt1sm; also an entire cleaning out of every vestige of :bhe 
doctrine peculiar to the Adventists from ,one end of -the Isettle
ment to the other. There was, however, la family of good 
reputation, formerly Baptists, by the name of Dimock, who 
lived in an adjoining neighborhood, with whom the Adventists 
made their permanent home, but who did not hear much of the 
review, that joined :bhe side of the Adventists; and although 
good, ooosistent living people,and quite aggres·sive, yet their 
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influence upon the Sabhath and the soul question have not the 
weight of la hair. 

Alth<mgh the Saints and friends ,of Wil1iamsdale had done 
nobly in buihling the church and ;supplying the :financial needs 
of the elders, and being exemplary in hospitality, yet they gave 
little Oil' no he,ed to ,the Word of Wisdom, and with the excep
tion of one or two the law of tithing was not acoepted. The 
effect of this was to quench the Spirit, and give power to the 
enemy, the Devil, and sad work has been made by him in many 
\vays. Iniquity, strife, and spiritual coldness have been too 
much a part of the record written somewhere. Still some 
were striving to remain naithful,and .occasionally there were 
additions to the membership, ,and attempts would be made to 
continue sodal meetings in the absence of the tmveling min
istry. but every attempt proved a failure. 

On ,the 14th of October, 1900, a partial branch organization 
was effected by Elders Samuel O. Foss and William W. Blanch
ard, missionaries to Nova Scotia that year. James Rilpley, 
who had previously been o:rdained a priest, was chosen for 
president; and Leander O. Johnson,clerk. Thomas Murphy 
was ordained deacon, and chosen as such for the branch. Five 
other members ,were orgamzed with them, and latera number 
of sCfuttered members; and members who lived soonewhat near, 
whose names were on the Gornwrallis BranCJh a'ecord, got 
letters of removal and were ,added. The branch now numbers, 
December 1, 1901, about fifiteen, with a manifest determination 
to continue in holding social services and advancing 1)he cause 
generally. 

Returning now to chronology, as gleaned from the records 
of the district conference, we find that during the summer ·of 
1891, Elder Francis M. Sheehy was associated with Holmes J. 
Davison, and labored in the district seven weeks. 

In October of the year 1891, Apostle William H. ~llieY' 

came to Nova Scotia,and 'on the 17th .of tille month presided at 
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the eleventh conference, held at South Rawdon, being ad
journed from Septemiber on his account, Holmes J. Davison 
acting del'lk pro tem., Elmire Wood being in BQston. Elder 
Kelley labored .over ,tWQ weeks in different parts of the district, 
the weather, however, being cold and stormy. 

Twelfth ·conference convened at South Rawdon on Decem
ber 26, 1892, President Holmes J. Davioon present. Elder 
Morris T. Short, who had recently come into the district, was 
invited toO the ohair. Harry Wood, secretary, being absent, 
HQlmes J. Davison was appointed in his plaee, pm tam. Eldel' 
M.orris T. Short continued to labor in the district, in company 
with Holmes J. Davison, until February following, when he 
returned to Maine. 

There was n.o conference held in Nova Scotia in the year .of 

1893, President HolmesJ. Davison being ona missi,onary tour 
in northern Maine. 

Thirteenth ·conference held at South Rawdon, Ootober 13, 
1894, Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate M. Davison, clerk. 
A fine Sunday-school concert was given by the South Rawdon 
school .on Sunday afternoon. 

Fourteenth conference held at South Rawdon, October 26, 
1895, Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate M. Davison, clerk. 
Elder GeQrge Robley was present by appointment, and acted 
associate with Elder Davison in the missionary nelda number 
of weeks in Kings, Hants, and Cumberland CQunties. In the 
last named county the town of Springfield was v~sited and the 
restored gospel preached there for the first time. One Rever
end Mr. Wright,a .Presbyterian clergyman, felt called upon to 
del.ivera lecture agains:t the faith, which proved to be a .rehash 
of a lot of stale arguments that. have been exposed time and 
time .again. Elder Davison was present and took notes, and 
announced a r·eply on the following evening. A goodly num
berlistened attentively to the reply, which was given in the 
opera-house, the citizens present paying the rent. A challenge 
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was publicly given to Mr. Wright to debate propositions, but 
Mr. Wright immediately found that it was beneath him to. 
have any more to do with the matter, Illluch to the disgust of 
many citizens of the town. 

Meanwhile Elder Robley was making an opening at Fort 
Lawrence, where a Miss Lois Graham, a school-teacher, and 
member of the church, had created a liWe interest by talking 
her faith. Two were baptized as the result .of the meeting; 
but sectarian bigotry and priestcraft BOon rendered it impossi
ble to h{)ld 'any more meetings there, and thus the work is 
hindered until the present at least. 

The fifteenth conference vWllS held at South Rawdon, Septem
ber 17, 1897, Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate M. Davison, 
clerk. Elder Francis M. Sheehy of the traveling ministry was 
present, and continued to labor a numbel' of weeks in oonnec
ti;on with Elder Davison; during which time he preached the 
dedicatory sermon of the WiHiamsda1echaipeL 

Seventeenth conference held at South Rawdon, September 
24, 1898, Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate M. Davison, 
clerk Apostle Jaseph Luff and Elder Samuel O. F,oss, of the 
traveling ministry,were present, Elder Samuel O. Foss being 
appainted to the neld ,a year. Elder Luff spent sOlllle two 
months in the Nova Scotia mission. Good faithful work was 
perJ'ol'med, but apparently little good r,esulted in the way of 
spreading the work Nova Scotia is fast hardening herself 
against the truth, and opportunities for the word are becoming 
less. 

Eighteenth conference held at Willamsdale, June 24, 1899, 
Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate lV1. Davison, clerk. Elder 
Joseph Luff, Samuel O. Foss, and Richard Bullard of the 
traveling ministry, were present. James Ripley and Leander 
O. Johnson, were called to the ministry, but declined to be 
ordained ,then. Subsequently James Ripleya;ccepted the call, 
and was ordained to the office of priest by Elder Foss. 
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Nineteenth conference held in South Rawdon, June 23, 1900. 
President Holmes J. Davison on a mission in Ohio, Elder 
Samuela. Foss, missionary in charge, was called to the chair; 
Kate M. Davison, clerk. A few ba.ptisms reported that year, 
also a fevv removals. The number on the roll is about seventy. 

Twentieth conference, also the last one, held at Williamsdale, 
June 29, 1901, Holmes J. Davison, president; Kate M. Davi
son, clerk, Lois A. Graham acting pro tem. Elder Isaac M. 
Smith, of the traveling ministry, present. He remained in 
the field some six weeks, then returned to Maine. 

These conferences, though spoken ·of as one day, .always held 
over the day following, alw.ays being on Saturday and Sunday 
of the week. From the thirteenth conference Kate M. Davi
son is spoken of as being' clerk. She was sUistained from 
time to time to that office, hut not always present. In her 
absence the items were usually taken by Holmes J. Davison. 

Among the events that transpired in connection "vith the 
work in Nova Scotia, mention should be made of the dastardly 
attack upon the faith by one G. W. Lane, ~n the fall of 1888, at 
Lockhartville, Kings County. At that time Elder Davison 
was not under General Conference appointment, but it was his 
custom to hold preaching services in his OW1l house, and those 
of his neighbors who felt inclined to open their doors to him . 

. Quite a favorable impression was being made upon the minds 
of the people generally, until the Reverend G. W. Lane, a 
Methodist preacher, and also a lecturer of some note, fearing 
that the things being taught might militate against the success 
'Of the church of which he was p.astor, and !perhaps seeing an 
opportunity for more notoriety. gave two long lectures against 
the faith, much to the entertainment of a large crowd that 
Ustened to him. There is one thing that might be .said in con
neotion with that matter; if God can and will forgive f.or all 
the slander, :abuse, misrepresentations, and deliberate lies, 
contained in those lectures, and in connection with them, then 
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rthere is 0om£ort in the thought 'Of pardon for the iniquities of 
the whole human race, and even devils should not be without 
hope. 

Before the lectures began, a promise was given of Mr. Lane 
that Holmes J. Davison 'ShDuld have an opportunity of reply
ing; afterwards it was denied. The 'Only other available public 
building for such things, was a hall that was lat that time in 
the hands of his church members, and friends, which was also 
refused. Elder Davison was counseled of God through a 
dream and vision given to his wife, to seek no further for 
opportunities for replying to the lecture, but to continue to 
preach the gospel and leave the matter with him. The result 
of the lecture was a general reversal of sentiment toward the 
faith in that section; and although a number of meetings 
have been held in the homes of Holmes J. Davison and Solomon 
Laurence by different elders, and sometimes quite well 
attended, yet very little impres,sion for good has apparently 
been made. 

To Mr. Lane can be ascribed much of the honor 'Of crusil1-
ing 'Out the truth for the time being in >that place, but other 
results alee following in ,an unlooked for quarter. Thirteen 
years have rolled away, and w.hat was then a thriving influen
tial Methodis.t church is now but a few smoking embel"'S of ,a 
dying cause. Less than five years mor·e of decay at the same 
m,te as the past, will cause the dust to rest upon the doorknobs, 
and the grass will grow over the threshold IQf the chapel that 
once held itself fulJ 'Of happy, honest worshipers. "This is 
condemnation that light is ,oome into the world." The star 
'Of the church is at pl'lesent in the .ascendency; but there is 
a prophecy on record delivered by Elder Richard Bullard that 
there is a calamity to befall that neighborhood, rand after that 
rbhere will be a call for the preaching of the wQrd by the 
divinely appointed ministry. 

From all available resources it is discovered that the faith 
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of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Ghrist has been preached 
in forty different localities in N.ova Scotia. In many .of them 
not .one person has aecepted it by yielding obedience to its 
requirements. 

The present number on the roll is seventy-one souls. Quite 
a large number, however, have removed to .other parts, 'chiefiy 
New England States. A number of others have died. A few 
ofthO'se who are alive can hardly be re00rded as true and 
faithful members; while there are a number who lare earnestly 
striving to keep the faith and obtain the overcomer's reward. 

The twenty-first conference of the Nova Scotia District con
vened art South Rawdon, on the 11th and 12th .of October, 
1902. Not a large delegation; but there was a good ,spirit 
present. Holmes J. Davison presided. In this conference the 
C.ornwallis Branch was decided by vote to be disorganized, 
Holmes J. Davilson's family being about to move away, thus 
leaving a very few soattered ones. James R1pley was ap
pointed district president; and Annie O'Brien, derk. Elder 
Davison labored in Nova Scotia during part .of October and 
November, baptizing one at Glenville, and ordaining William 
Paine deacon at Williamsdale. 

The twenty-second conference was held in June, 1903; at 
Williamsdale, Samuel O. F.oss being the missionary laboring 
there for the current year. A few baptisms, and the death of 
Robert Newcomb, one of the pioneers of the w.ork.of the Reor
ganization, were the 'Only n.otkeable events of the year. 

Elder Samuel O. Foss visited Prince Edward Island in July, 
1903; made two openings for preaching, one .of which was 
closed upon him, French River. He labored some three weeks 
and r,eturned to Nova ,s,cotia in October,and went to Maine. 
No missionary work during the winter in the provinces. 

At the Geneml C.onference of 1904,Holmes J. Davison ,and 
Calvin H. Rich were appointed for the provinces. Calvin H. 
Rkh reaehed the ,field first, Davis.on being detained in Ma,ine 
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and Massachusetts, and labored in Kings and Cumberland 
Counties, Nova Scotia. Davison proceeded to Prince Edward 
Island direct, June 21,was j,oined by Rich in a few days. 
There being no home f,or them both in sight, and the chances 
so slim for work during July and August, Rich returned to 
Kings County, Nova Scotia, after preaching a 'week near Sum
merside. Subsequently he went to Massachusetts. Davison 
remained on ;bhe Island during July and up to August, laboring 
'wiiih his hands, paying board and eXipenses, and preaching 
evenings with increasing interest, in Clinton, Founds, Mills, 
Granville, and Frederiekton. A free home was provided a·t or 
near latter place. First Book of Mormon sold to a young Mr. 
Woodside. Present outlook for preaching hopeful. 

Sr. Salyards of Lamoni sent ,five dollars to aid in preach
ing the gospel to her relatives IOn the Island. 

For the conference year of 1905, Elder Holmes J. Davison 
was appointed to labor in Maine and Maritime Provdnces. He 
reached his priQvincial field on September 21. Began laboring 
in Prince Edward Island. Was soon joined by Francis M, 
Sheehy, who stayed until October 14, and then went to Maine, 
Davioon remaining until November 28, 1905, going from there 
to Kova Scotia. The work in Prince Edward Island was some
what hard; but many heard the gospe1. None obeyed. 

Points of labor in Nova Scotia were South Rawdon, Hants
port, Weston, Oxford, Glenville, and Williamsdale, where the 
twenty-fourth conference convened on the 9th and 10th of 
December. Davison remained in Nova Sootia until February 
27, 1906. No. baptisms. 

At the General Conference ,of 1906 Holmes J. Davison was 
appointed to Maine and the Provinces, but owing to sickness .of 
children woo permitted to labor in Independence Stake. 

In June Elder Ralph Farrell was sent from Massachusetts 
by Francis M. Sheehy to labor in Nova Scotia for a short time. .;~ 

The twenty-fifth conference was held at Williamsdale while he 
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was there. He labored acceptably at Williamsdale, River 
Philip, Center, and Glenville, haptizing one. 

He returned to Mwssachusetts in about three weeks. 
(To he continued,) 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
(Continued .from page 106.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

1894. 

Discouraging Conditions-Gilbert J. Waller Appointed in 
Charge of .the Mtssion-Resigna:tion of Joseph :lVI. Poopoe 
from Eldership Accepted by the General Conferenoo-Death 
of Priest Zechariah Kalai-Elder Clapp and Family Return 
to the ,States~Diffic.ulties Encountered-Translation of 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 

On account of the peculiar conditions which prevailed in the 
city of Honolulu and on the Islands, it became more difliou1Jt: 
t,o prosecute the w'or k, and less interest was manifested 
towards it by the Ha\vaiiallS, who still felt s,ore over the over
thr,ow 'Of the monarchy. 

Sr. Clap.p for some time after her arrival assisted her hus
band in his missionary labors, her services being especially 
appreciated in the Sunday-school and church choir. 

However, the prospects were such as to discourage Elder 
Claprp, who began to feel that it would be best for ,him to 
return to the States,and in the follo-wing rep'Ort copied from . 
the Ministry Reports to the Genernl Conference held at 
Lamoni, April, 1894, his views on the mission are set fm:'th: 
(Ministry Reports, 1894, p. 19.) 

Have baptized 9; confirmed 8; ordained 1; blessed 8 children; officiat"d 
5n the Inarriag'e serviee once. T have labored to the best of my ability, 
but thus far my work has been confined to the eity of Honolulu for 
,reasons that Bro. Wialrler and I have given in fOTmer ;writings. 'rhe 
l'evoluti()l1 that took place dlrectlJl after my arriv.aJ has been a great 
hindrance to us, . as the natives feel that they 'have suffered a great 
wrong 'in the overthrow of their monarchy; and the whites are anneX:l-
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tionists, being organized into cluhs and leagues of different kinds, 'hold-
ing meetings nearly every night, keeps us standing, as it were, over a 
smoldering volcano whi0h may burst forth at any 'hour. Of course we 
have no fears for our personal safety while we can see the Stars and 
Stripes floating from the mas,theads of our warships' that lie in the. 
harbor and see the brown mouths of the great guns fro\vning from the 
vessels' sides. We deplore the need of such protection. Weare here to 
advocate the ela1m,s of the Prince of Peace, !lind to bear His hanner. 

We ihad g'l"eatly !hoped ,that ere this some of the TIlative young men 
would have been qualified to preach the gospel; and in order to so 
qualify them I taught a night-school for the purpose of instructing them 
in the principles of the gospel; and they did well for a while, but some 
of them f'ell into transgression, whiile others grew indifferent, and the 
school died out. Bro. Poepoe resigned as an elder; but attends meetings 
and interprets lor us. Sr. Nakuina is a good interpreter and als'D a'ssists 
us in interpreting at diff'erent service,s. We have three preaching serv
ices on Sundays to the natives in their tongue (through an interpreter) 
just ·after Sunday-sehool in the morning, also in the evening to them, 
beginning at .s.ix thirty; then framseven thirty ,we prea.ch im English. 
Since ,we have a·dopted this method .the attendance of the EiIlg1ish-speak
ing people haJ£; increased. and we are hopeiul that good will rreOOllt. Some 
are noiW ready for baptism. IS{) far the <results of OUl' laDors have not 
boon as satis..factory as we could ·have wished. 'Wlhat we may he alble to 
d'O when the political <:lifficu:lties aresebbl~ we 'can not of ,course tell. It 
,is an easy matter to hapti7le, but 1Jo bring them up to a ;proper spiritual 
standing is a difficult matter. 

If I am retained ill this mi:ssion it ,will ·take ninety dollars per month to 
keGP me and my 'iamrly. Ii I am retained alone it will ,c.ake forty dollars 
per month to keep me; and my family w'Duld have to be sup,ported Glse
where, which would amount to about the Sia,rne thing. If another is 
appointed in myplaee I would recommend, by alii means, a man with a 
wife, and if possible one who could fiJI Sr. Clapp's plaee at the organ 
and in teaching or leading the sdJnging. ,S[['. CLapp bas [been a great help 
in teaching the native girls music, teaching in the Sunday-school, also 
in the sisters' prayer union, and in visiting among the members. I 
have to .say that Hro. WaLler ,is a godly man and in eveTY way qualified 
for any pl1ace t.hata1is services are requiroo, and is wOl-,thy the fullest 
confidence of the Saints. N OItwi,thstanding his great press of business, 
he is aI,ways at his poot,beariug a:l<l!ft ,the GanneT of King Immanuel, and 
can easily find the way to his pocket when the work of the Lord is In 
need, and his ",vise counsels can always he :bene.fici.al to a,ny one as<lociated 
with him in the ministry. I have reported the mission just as I under
stand it, and so leave the matter entirely in ,the hands of the Gonferenc.e. 
Dispose of me and the m'ission just as the wisdom of your eoun<:ils 
direets. I de,c;ire llO greater honor than will accrue from faithfully bear
ing the standard of Ghrist and defending the cause that has afforded 
me so much comfort. 
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At the General Conference Gilbert J. Waller was appointed 
in -charge of the mission. 

At the same ,conference the resignation of Joseph M. Poepoe 
from the eldership was accepted .. 

On May 26, Priest Zechariah Kalai died. 
The departure of Elder Clapip for the States, and the resig

nation of Joseph M. Poepoe from the ministry, threw the 
burden of .the work of the mission on the shoulders of Bro. 
W.aller, who found it difficult to keep the work alive owing to 
the instability of many of the Hawaiian members who were 
dissatisfied w1th the GoV'ernment, and harbored feelings of 
bitterness against the white race generally. The expulsion, 
too, of Sr. Nakuina,-anable Hawaiian lady who had assisted 

_ the work hy interpreting at our meetings,~by Elder Waller 
from ithe church on account of her conduct towards Sr. Clapp, 
,had offended some of the Hawaiians, who sympathized with 
Sr. N akuina in the trial and gave her their support. The con
duct of Bm. Clarence H. Luther, the former branch secretary, 
who soon after this le:f,t for California, and the prominent part 
that he took in politics against the Hawaiians, made the task 
of carrying forward the work still more difficult. 

However, ;there were a few who loved the work and upheld 
the elder in charge in his efforts to keep the work moving, 
as'sisted by Bm. Poepoe. Elder Waller continued the trans
lating and printing of the revelaUons in the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants, which by the end of the year was almost com
pleted. During the year 1894,only six members. were baptized. 

1895. 

CHAPTER V. 

A Revolution-Church Services Interrupted-Publication in 
Hawaiian of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants-Cholera 
-The Translation into Hawaiian of the Book of Mormon. 

Iri J anuaryof this year another revolution took place, when 
Jour 3 
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the Hawaiians endeavored to restore the monarchy. Many 
prcxminent white people, as well as Hawaiians, ,were implicated 
and imprisoned. Among the number were two ,of our mem
bers. 

This disturbance again interlered with our work, and for 
some time it was impossible to hold services. 

On April 27, the Hawaiian translation of the Book of Doc
trine and Covenants was oompleted. 

In the month of August, the cholera broke out in Honolulu, 
and again our ,church services were interfered:with. In the 
month of September, the Book of Doctrine and Covenants was 
published in Hawaiian. 

The following extraet)s fvom a letter written by Bro. Waller 
'about this timealld appearing in the Herald (vol. 42,p. 685,) 

contain information relative to the work and conditions in 
Honolulu, which is interesting: 

So f,ar, .this Ihais been a year otf trial ,f.or HoOnolulu, ,and ev,ents hlav~ 
interfered with .our progress. First, we had the revolution early in the 
year which upset business laW everything else. FoOr some ,time we were, 
unable rto ih6ld services .,and 'the natives remained for some time ,in ,a rest
less condition. Now, we have the cllOlera to contend with, and although 
it has not been epidemic, we have had enough to upset business and to 
interfere with our church meetings, which were stopped altogether for 
a time, and now we are allowed one a week, on Sunday mornings. Dnckr 
these conditions it is impoHRiblc to make much headway, but I trust 
passing through these trials has humbled us and increased our faith 
in the Lord and his work. I know it has made me more anxious to 
taJbor for the .spread of the gospel. I <hope a'1so thatthe&e trials have 
dOTIe somemiThg to.war·c1s preparing the hearts of others ;he1'e io1'Lhe 
receptiQl1 of the gospel teachings. So far none of our members have 
been taken ,with ih'e cholera, though they have been living right in the 
midst ofi,t. 

As for myself 'and <fa.mily we at the present are fairly weB, but I 
would like to f<eel stronger. My wife has had quite a siege of sickness, 
but is now well. I have almost made up my mind that I shall have 
to hold on to the wOI,k !aloneheore till next year. Well, ,perhaps it 
18 for me best. I l'ejoke to see the progress that is bcing ma;d'C e~lse

where, and to notice how the Lord is blessing those who arc fait,hful. 
Although I have never yet eXrH'l'ienced the abundance of the Spirit that 
seems to have been bestowed upon many, yet I know that at times I have 
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been r,emEml'bered and I ,have been especially blessed andpr'Ospered 
,beyond all expectations inchese .troublous times and ibeea,use I pay my 
tithing. 

When prevented from mee:ting toge:ther recently with the membe'rs on 
account of the chOtlera, I addressed a letter through one of the native 
papers to the members of my flock, exhorting them to faithfulness and 
diligence in keeping God's WOI'd, and spoke of the opportunity that they 
now had of letting their light shine, iby living the lives of Saints of God, 
and by sustain'ing those in the Government who were doing their utmost 
to stamp out the cholera by improvement of sanitary conditions and by 
other means. I also asked thEml to devote a eertain Thursday to 
fasting and prayer. In an editorial the following day in a native paper, 
the church received commendation for its course, and it mentioned that 
we were the first and only ones to do it so far. 

Seeing the prevalence ·of the disease, Bro. Poepoe, myself, and many 
others did voluntary inspecting work twice daily, which was necessal'y 
to help out the board of health in their 13.'bors, and also to quickly report 
cases Wihich 'WereCDiYlsrtantl,y concewled by !the llIativ'es till the victims were 
dead or dying. 

There has not been a case of cholera for three days, and only two I)]" 

three during the la-s'L ten. We hope it ;is over. Total eases 87; deaths 61. 
Our lessons ·from the. Gospel Quarterly are also translated into 

Hawaiian and 'PubUshed week,ly in a ,native paper, ..which goes Ito diffe-r
ent parts of the Islands; so you see we are trying to keep the work 
alive. 

The following is a OOPY of the letter referred rto above, 
written by Bro. Waller to the members during .the prevalence 
of cholera and published in one of the Hawaiian papers: 

HONOLuLU, September 9, 1895. 
To the Mem)Je-I's of the Reorganized Chur{;h of Jesus Christ of Latt.cr 

Day Saints; Greeting: 
Dear Saints: As we are in the midst of troublous times, I trust that 

all members of my flock will tq to live up to the teachings of the 
church, so that they may' enjoy the Spirit of the Master which is prom
ised to all who love and obey him, and be comfor.ted, sustained, and 
directed thereby. We have been exhorted by the Spirit of the Lord 
to come up higher, which means nearer to God, so that we mig'ht receive 
and enjoy more of the Spirit and become a light to the world. . 

We now have an opportunity of letting our . light shine, before the 
world, and if we are in the enjoyment of the Spirit of God, we shaH 
do so. 

Let us now gird on the whole armor of. God, be faitMuJ, firm, and 
true, and trust in our Father, Let us live pure lives, be clean in thought, 
word,' and deed; keep our homes and bodies clean, and let us avoid any~ 
thing bhat has proved injurioLls to health at the present time, for the. 
bl.ws d God govern nut only uuI' Spil'its, but our bodi,esallSo. Let us try 
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and do good to !those around us, and exhort,encoulI1age, warn, and ,teach 
whenever we have the opportunity. 

And now especially let us pray for each other, for our families, 
members of the church, and all the sick and afflicted, and also for the 
Government '}wre who are now battling with this plague which is carry
ing so many of our fellow creatures to the grave. It is our duty' to 
sustain the Government under which we live, and we should under the 
present condition of things endeavor to aid those who are laboring to 
stamp out the cholera, and also to impress upon the minds of others 
the necessity of doing likewise. In this we can let our light shine as 
well as in spiritual things. In the Book of Covenants we are told "to 
be subject to the powers that he till he shall reign whose right it is La 

reign." Let me also exhort you while we are prevented from meeting 
together in our regular services to pray at home often, not only on Sun
days; but other days. ,Let th€sisteTs remember their >time of prayer 
O'n each ThursdayafternO'O'n; this they -can dO' each in ,their own home. 

And finally in cO'nclusiO'n, let me ask you all to' jO'in with me in fasting 
and prayer on Tihu11Sday next, .and let us ask God in his' merey, ,if it be 
in accO'T,dwnce with his ,will ,to' 'Spare the people O'f this C'ity and ",a,us'e the 
plague to stop, sO' that we may be permitted to' meet in the name O'f the 
Lord and be able again to' present the gO'spel to the peO'ple. 

In Jove, Your P,residing Elder, 
(Signed) G. J. WALLER. 

, 
After the cholera was over, meetings were again resumed 

and the Hawaiian members f.elt specia11y grateful that not a 
.single one of our number had fallen a victim to the dread 
disease. 

ill the month of October, Bro. Joseph M. Poepoe,aided by 
Bro. Waller,commenced the translation .of the Book of Mor
mon into Hawaiian. 

During the year, ten were baptized. 

1896. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Elder Waller's Family Leaves for ,the States-Elder Waller 
Unsettled about Remaining in Hawaii-Seeks Divine Guid
anee-The Lord Gives Instruction by His Spirit Through 
the Prophet-Ordination of Bro, Edward Ingham and Bro. 
Gulstan K. Poepoe-Bro. Waller Looves for the States-
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Ordination of Elder Kamakaia by ;the Independence Branch 
-Kamakaia Resign's after Waller's Return .to IIonolulu. 
For some time Elder Waller had been contemplating moving 

his family to the States, as he was desirous of bringing rup his 
children wher.e better educational advantages could be had, 
and amidst morecong.enialS'llrroundings. And wlth ;this 
object in view,his wife and children Jeft for California in the 
month of April, Elder Waller intending to join them there 
later on. He had been encourag.ed in thus laying plans for 
the f.uture by a statement made by Elder Clapp when in charge 
of ,the mission. At a prayer-meeting Elder Clapp started to 
:1ih.e members that they were going to lose their presiding 
elder. By this,he said, h.e did not mean that Bro. Wahler 
was going to die, but the Lord was going ;to call him. away 
to a field of greater usefulness. While this statement proved 
discouraging to the Hawaiians, it strengthened the desire of 
Elder W,aller to leave the Islands and ,settle in the United 
States. 

When, however, the report from the General Conference 
was received, Elder Waller found that the way was not open
ing ,as he expected, for he was again appointed in charge of 
the miesion, and no one was !sent to assist him. Feeling there
fore dissatisfied, he resolved to make the matter a subject of 
prayer, and BOught divin.e guidance, pouring out his soul in 
humble· prayer to the Lord, asking that if the Lord would not 
make it known to him, he would be good enough to do so 
through ;the Prophet -at the 'head of the Church, to -whom also 
the elder wrote at the time. A short time after this, a letter 
dated August 27, 1896, was received from President Smith, 
in which th.e following important and comforting instructions 
were given by the Spirit: 

Say unto my servant, Gilbert; be not doubtful, but contented. Abide 
in the Islands yet for a time. . Thine efforts and thy lahors are seen and 
accepted. Thy pl'esence and thine admonition, preeept and example are 
needed; and thy counsel required that my work in the Islands may be 
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kept, with the:lfuek. Be faithful ras thou a-rt earnest and thy wOTkshall 
be blessed unto thyself and to many. Put thine energies toward the 
mission, not neglecting thy business, and thou shalt be pleased with thy 
progress; and when the time comes, thou wilt be able to leave the work 
of the mission in the hands of suitable servants, caned thereto by my 
voice. Visit ,the United States, if it be pleasing to thee, but keep thy 
family with thee; they will need thy care and guidance. Amen. 

This instruction greatly oomf.orted Elder Waller,who now 
made up his mind to remain in ,the Islands with his family. 

President Smith, in his letter, also assured Elder Waller 
that the call of two young men in the Honolulu Branch to the 
minis<try walS all right, and accordingly on Sunday, September 
20, Bro. Edward Ing;halITl was or-dained to the ,office of elder 
and Bro. Gulstan K. Poepoe to the omce of priest. 

On October 15, Bl'O. Waller- left Honolulu for a visit to the 
States, leaving Elder Ingham in charge of ;the work. 

About this time Samuel K. Kamakaia and two others who 
were members of the Royal Hawaiian Band, then ,on a tour 
of the States, were baptized and Samuel K. Kamakaia was 
ordained to tille oiliee of elder by the Independence [Missouri] 
Bmnch office~s. This ordination was not aprpfovedby Elder 
Waller, ,and the conduet of E,lde<r Kamakaia, while in the 
States and after his return to Honolulu, was such as :Lo bring 
discredit upon the work. 

During the year 1896, twelve were baptized. 
Upon the return of Elder Waller in Janumy, 1897,to Hono

lulu, Samuel K. Kamakam's case was investigated, and the 
result was that he resigned from the priesthood, and a fe,v' 
months afterwards forsook the work. 

At the General Conference held in April, Gilbert J. W31ler 
\'nas again iappo-inted in -ohargeof the. mission. (See Confer
ence Minutes, 1897, p. 47.) 

The family of Elder Waller returned in the month of May. 
During ,the year the translation of the B!ook of Mormon was 

continued. Three members only wer-e baptized in l897. 
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1898. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Ordination of Gilbert J. Waller to the High Priesthood Recom
mended by the General Conference-Gilber,t J. Waller in 
Charge .of Mission-Ulysses W. Greene.of the Seventy 
Appointed to Labor in Hawaii--:Publication in Hawaiian 
.of the B'Ook 'Of M.ormon-Arrival of Elder Greene. 

~ On Febrnary 14, Bro. J'ames Kanui was Ol1dJa.ined to the office 
of deacon. 

At the General Conference held this year, Gilbert J. Waller 
was a.ppointed in charge .of the mission, and his ordination to 
the office of high priest WaJS also reoommended. by the Confer
ence. Elder Ulysses W. Greene, of the seventy, was appointed 
to lahor in !tihis mis'sl'On. 

In OctOber, the translation of the Book of Mormon was 
finilShed. 

On N.ovember 9, the Book 'Of Mormon was published in 
Hawaiian. This gave Ibhe church an opportunity of getting 
the Book of Mormon and our work in a measure before the 
people of the islands (which had just recently, through annexa
tion to the United Stateis, become a part IOf the land of Jog,eph), 
as the leading daily paper published in Honolulu, The Pacific· 
Commercial AdvM'tiser, gave a favorable notice of the publi
cation. 

The following notice and ertract from 'a letter of Bro. Wal
ler, published in volume 45 'Of the Herald, page 774, will be 
read with interest here: 

BOOK OF MORMON IN HAWAllAN LANGUAGE. 

We have received from Bro. Gilbert J. Waller, of Honolulu, Hawaii, 
a copy of ·the Book of Mormon in the Hawaiian language, the result )f 
three years' lllihor and care of Bro. Waller. The .translating of the 
wor.k up to and including the first three chapters of the Book of Alma 
was done by Bro. Joseph M. Poepoe; the remainder by a Hawaiian named 
J. M. Kaneakua. 

Under date of November 9, Bro. Waller -wrote: 
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An edition of the Book of Monnon was issued by the Utah church 
(George Q. Cannon being the translator) about the year 1852, but that 
has now run out, and we ought to be a'ble to find a ready sale for tll e 
five nundTed copies we are now issming, amOll1gst the numerous Hawaiian 
members of the Utah church, unless they refuse to buy, as seems to 
have been the case with the Book of Doctrine and Covenants which we 
published a few years ago. 

Well, I am thankful that the work is finished. I hope that if not 
now, the time wil1 soon oome when the Hawaiians w.i1l appreciate ,what 
had been done for them. I felt it was the duty of the church to provide 
them with the translation of this booik in their own tongue, so that they 
might have an opportunity of reading the record of the Nephites them.- . 
selves, and I hope and look for an extension of the work as a result; 
and if the Master approves ,and accepts of ,it, I ,shall feel amply 'rewaJ.'ded 
for what I .have done in connection with it. 

All that I feel that I need say in connection with my la/bors in getting 
out this edition, in the ,work -of trlansIation and other matters, is that 
I ;have not~ced that the same power that lWa;g made manif.est in opposition 
to this work when it was first started, was active here, trying" to dis
courage and delay; while on the other hand the wisdom and power of 
the Lord were plainly shown forth in meeting emergencie,s and provid
ing a translator when otherwise it seemed it would have been almost 
impO'ssihlc to ih,ave completed the work, ,at any rate, for R very ,long time. 

On. November 17, Elder Ulysses W. Greene a'rrived <>11 the 
Steamship Rio de Janeiro and at ,o:nce started his missionary 
work in the city 'Of Honolulu. His efforts gave a new impetus 
to the work, 'and considerable interest was aroused amongst 
some of the English-spe.aking people of the city. 

During the year 1898, three people were baptized. 
(For reference to Hawaiian Mission,see Herald, vol. 45, 

pp. 743 and 744.) 

1899. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Elder Waller Still in Charge vi the Mission-Elder Greene 
Opens Up the Work in the Country Districts of Oahu
Priest Gulstan K. Poepoe Appointed to Labor with Bro. 
Greene-Elder Greene and Gulstan K. Poepoe Visit Rilo, 
Rawaii--Bubonic Plague in Honolulu. 

There being no General Conference this year, Elder Waller 
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remained in charge .of the mission, assisted by Elder Greene. 
Althoug:h the Conference had recommended the .ordination 
of Bro. Waller to the .office of high prie'st, no inst~uctions -had 
been given to Elder Greene to ordain him, and hence no action 

, was taken by him. 
In the month of May, it was decided to try to e~tend the 

wDrk to the country districts of the Island Df Oahu, and on 
May 8, Elder Greene' commenced preaching at Waianae, and 
on June 11, a Hawai,ian was baptized at that place, the first 
oonvert to ;the faith .outside .of the city of Honolulu. 

On July 2, Gulstan K. Poe poe, with the approval of the 
First Presidency, was aPPDinted to labor with Elder Greene. 
After, endeavoring to plant the work in different places on 
the Island .of Oahu, it was thought best to try and establish 
the work in Hilo: :the largest town on the Island .of Hawaii, 
whither Elder Greene and Gulstan K. Poopoe went towards 
the end of the year. 

In the month Df December, the buoonic plague broke out 
in Honolulu 'aIlld, consequently. business generally was very 
seriously interfered with. It was also imposBible for some 
weeksilo hold church 'services. 

The following fr.om Jetter·s Df Bro. Greene and Bro. Waller, 
oopied from pages 104, 105, and 107 of volume 47 .of the 
Herald, will furnish interesting reading matter here: 

HONOLULU, ~waii, January 23. 
Editor8 Herald: By this mail I am sending you a newspaper con~ 

taining the account of the burning of a portion of our city, occupied 
principally by Chinese and Japanese. Of the ,existence of bubonic plague, 
my former letter would inform you. T·he .board of health have, been 
flO1~ the 'PalSt few ;weeks fighting againet Ibhe pestilence, and a're still 
burning infected houses whenever new eases are found. Business is 
demoralized, and 'the strain upon the community has at times been 
intense. 

Brn. Greene and Poepoe returned from HHo last :week, as they .were 
afraid on' account ()f existing conditions there' that they might be shut 
off' entirely from communication with Honolulu. Bro. Greene is at 
pl'esent staying at my house and is helping me out .by doing inspecting 
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work amongst the houses in the neighborhood. It is impossible to do 
any missionary work, as churches are closed, and no one is allowed to 
go from the city into the country districts without. a pass from the 
board of health. 

SaLurday last was a day that will be long remembered in Honolulu; 
and it is fortunate that the Japanese and Chinese ~n. the qua:ranJtine 
districts that were burned did not seart a riot. You may imagine what 
a diffkult task it was to control a,oout five thousand Asiatics when homeS 
and goods were being' burned, and keep them from breaking through 
into .the unquaranUned 'parts of Ithe dty. It was sad to see the cmwds 
of men, women, and little children, hungry and homeless, walking 
through the 'snreebs g"u:arded >by men armed with guns ,and cioos. Some 
of th!; poor creatures were carrying what little furniture they had been 
able Lo ~ave; some unable to carry their burdens further, had to leave 
them in the streets. Some of the Chinese women with their littJe feet 
could scarce.ly walk and had to be assisted along by men. But the 
account you can read, if you feel interested. It makes one's heart feel 
sa,d to witness suell ·scenes, and makes one Jong for Zion'sredemp.tion. 
Oh! may it come spe()dily. 

0ne can, after passing through scenes of this kind, readily understand 
,ruo,w 'OOsy it ·will ,be for the "vlhole worJd to be put in eommotion .land 
the prophecies fulfilled; and it deeply impresses a Latter Day Saint 
that it is necessary above all things feJl' each one to live his religion. 
I firmly believe that there is nothing but the power of God can enable 
an individual to pass through the times that seem to be ahead of us 
without fear. One needs the Spirit's presence to enable one to be 
cheerful and to preserve equanimity of mind under such C'onditi011s. 

Well, I am thankful that I have the procious hope that comes to those 
who obey the gospel to' cheer me under the,se trials. My wife would 
like to leave with the children for California; but the Lord directed 
me to stay here for a time, and to keep my family with me, and I am 
going to follow his counsel. He has so far protected and blessed me 
and mine, and will, I trust, 'Continue to do so if I am faithful. 

The schools are all closed at present and my chi1dren thereiol'e can 
not follow up their studies; .but I h,ype this interruption will not last 
long .. 

I should very much like to be present at ihe coming General Confer
ence, but am afraid it is imvossihle for me to get off. Elder Greene will 
prOibrubly be there, as he seems anxious to l'cturn,and if things con
tinue here ].ike this, .he will not be able to carryon any missionary work; 
sO' I think it is perhaps best for him to leave. 

In talking with him the other day, I said if delegates eQuId be sent 
from a g'ood tnany branches where conditions prevailed such as they 
are here, ,it would insure a good conference, as men sent from such 
places wouJd undoubtedly be humble and pra.yerful and anxious to do 
the LonCs will, no matter what it might be. 
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Well, I hope anyhow you will have a good conference and that good 
results will follow the work done there. 

I am ready and wilHng to continue in the Lord's service and do all 
I can as I have opportunity. 

Communication with the other Islands is interrupted. 
With kind regards, 

Yours in Ithe one faith, 
G. J. WALLER. 

HONOLULU, Hawaii, January 22, 1900. 
Editors Herald: It will be pleasanter could we report improvement 

in the' situation here. The hearts of the Hiloites fail them for fear. 
A; they concluded to have no communication with HOMlulu until 'thirty 
days after the last case of plague here, I thought it better to face 
plague conditions than be out on that Island with shortage of provisions, 
so wi<\ili Bro. Poopoe il'.etu.rned on the last steamer f:l'Oiln theil'e. 

Found Honolulu just recovering from shock occasioned by death from' 
plague of a prominent woman and the closing of a dry-goods store i.n 
consequence. They iha;d thought the white ,people immune fl'om 'plague. 
Saturday the authorities ordered the ,burning of an infeeted section, 
and the fire esca.ped from contr.ol. U.pwards of one million donal'S of 
property in .chinatown was destroyed. Thousands of panic-stricken 
quarantine refugees ran hither and thither only to find soldiers barring 
egress. All the National Gu.ard, the United States garrison, with 
thousands of citizens, the latter armed with axes, clubs, and every con
ceivable-weapon, iSu'l'rounded them, and finlally .they iWlerema·rclled 
through the principal streets to Ka.w.\tlh.aQ Ohul'Ch, where thtey h.uddled 
together Iwonder,ing .what nex:t w()Uld happen. ·The SCiene ibeggal'B 
desorioption. 

About seven thousand were thus thrown on the Gov.ernment's hands. 
Many of them had been prosperous merchants who foun<.l themselves ina 
day bereaved of all, dependent on charity, and still pr.isoners in quaran
tine. It appears that the "overflowing scourge," the "flame of devour
ing ,fire," the shortage lof food suppllies, panic, hearts ·fitled with fear, 
etc., are changing the Paradise of the Pacific into a habitation not to be 
desired. 

Firom the wickedness and worldliness exilSting we had long felt that 
the judgments could not be far away and would be necessary ere people 
would listen .uo the ,last rwitness af GOO ere the end· .comeli!. 

'Ilhe Saints are an well. Bro. Poepoe ibaptized ~n€ thoe I8iternoon we 
left Hilo. Bro. WtaJller >will ,fOlI'Wam papers. No pubLic services allow-ad. 

. Respectfully, 
U. W.GREENE. 

Bro. G. J. Waller wrote from Honolulu, February 15: 
"I am glad to report the situation much. improved; have had no cases 

af plague for BeVlemJ. days ,in Hono[ulu, howe'Ver it has ma-de its 
appeal'lanoe in Maui and Hawaii. Weare all lWell, I am thanikful to 
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say. None of our number so far has been attacked by the disease; 
and .also in lOur business none of the anen had the ,disease. This is 
encouraging and tends to increase one's faith in God's promises, for 
one can not fail but see in it the protecting hand of a loving Father." 

From the above will be noti~ed thBitas was the ease during 
the cholera epidemic, no members of our church wereatl'ected 
by the plague. 

During the year 1899, five people were baptized.-Saint.~' 
Herald, voL 47, p. 147. 

1900-1901. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Elder Greene Returns to the States-Gilbert J. Waller Again 
in Charge of Mi'ssion-Ja:panese Sunday·school Started
Publication of tracts in Chinese, Japanese, and Portuguese 
Ordered. 

In January, 1900, Elder Greene returned from HHo,where, 
as the results of hls efforts, one Hawaiian had been baptized. 
Elder Greene, like his predecessor, found the field a hard one 
to labor in, and in the month of March returned ,to the States. 

This year Elder Waller wa,s again appointed in charge:of 
the mission, and the work was earried on by him and E1der 
Ingham, who was found to be a cap3Jble, worthy, faithful 
assistant. 

Gulstan Poepoe, on account of d.omestic trouble, gradually 
lost interest and finally forsook the work, leav1ng Bro. James 
Kanui, the deacon, the only Hawaiian holding any office in 
the church. 

T·he instability IOf t.he Hawaiians made the work ,amongst 
them difficult and slow, and it required charity and f'aith to 
enable the elder,s to carryon the work amongst ·them. 

During tMs year, no people were baptized. 
During the prevalence of the plague in Honolulu, while 

Elder Waner was doing inspecting workamong·st :the J apan
ese, his attention was drawn to some Japanese -children who 
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he found ·could speak English very well, ,and he ,determined, 
therefore, to make an effort to start a Sunday-sehool amongst 
them. Finding tha;!; ·they were willing to be taught, the school 
wa's started at Elder Waller's house early in 1900. The Jap
anese children attending were taught from the G08pel Quar
terly (primary grade) and made satisfaetory progress, being 
very attentive and 'studious. 

As the work seemed to drag amongst the Hawaiians, 'and 
a'S the English-speaking people did not seem to interest 
themselves in the g()lspel message, Elder W'aller felt anxious 
to move out amongst some other nationalities, and in writing 
to President Smith be~ore the General CoOnference, asked if 
arrangements could noOt be made for the publication oOfsuitable 
wacts in the Portuguese, J,ap'anese, and Chinesel'anguages. 
The following, is a portion of, the letter as it appears in the 
Her'ald, vol. 48, p. 261: 

I hope you will consid~r the needs of this mission, and if you can I 
should like you to send some one to assist in carrying on the work here. 
If you can not, I hope you will take some action in regard to the trans. 
lation and printing of tracts for distribution among the Portul?iUese. 
J'apanese, and Chinese 'people of the 'c,ity of Honolulu. It seems to me 
that the church ought to try to bring our work to the notice of theBe 
nations, of which there are. many here. 

He also asked if it were :possible for Alexander H. Smith 
to visit the Islands,stating ·that heoonsidered that good would· 
result to the work through such a visit. 

When, therefore, the revelation was received giving instruc
tion about the printing of tl'lacts in the Chinese, J apauese, 
and Portuguese languages, and at the s,ame time instructing 
:that Alexander H. Smith visit the islands of the sea, land 
Australia, the brethren here felt encouraged, as it showed, 
that whHe they might appear . to be making no progress,and 
prospects might seem discouraging, yet their hearts were in 
touch with the .spirit of the work, and they felt glad and 
rejoiced. 
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As Elder Waller was continued in charge of the work by 
the General Conference of April, 1901, and no one wa's sent 
to labor in the Islands, he thought it best to at (}nce pmceed 
with the publioation of tracts in the Chinese, Japanese, and 
p.ortuguese languages, there being many pe(}ple of these 
nationalities in Honolulu "and in different parts of the Islands. 
He, therefore, corresponded with President Smith on the 
subject .and, as a result, the members of the church were 
requested to assist in the work by writing suitable traebs and 
forwarding the same to Elder Waller. (See Herald, v.ol. 48, 
p. 574.) 

On June 8, 1901, Gilbert J. Waller was appointed church 
hiistorian for the Sandwich Islands Mission. 

During the month of August, a tract suitable for publica
tion .amongst the Chinese was received from Bro. Robert M. 
Elvin, of Lamoni, Iowa; and to .show that. the Spirit ·of the 
Lord \vas directing in tMs matter, the fOUOWi11g extract from 
his letter is here given: 

LAMONI, Iowa, August 12, 1901. 
GILBERT J. WALLER, 

Honolulu, Hawaii Territory. 
Dear' BTotheT; Herewith I ha,nd you the manuscript for a tralCt. 

Yesterday morning" between four and five O'clock, I dreamed the out
line of this, and at onc" arose and p"nciled it down. It will, hOlWever, 
be for you to decide, if it is suita;ble. I felt hlessed by the Spirit while 
writing it. EVel' ·since the revelation of last April, I have felt a 
keeninteTest in these people 'of ,the FiaT East, and 'ROme scriptures both 
in the Bible and Doctrine and Covenants have taken on new light and 
interest w ,me. . . . In gospel bonds, 

ROBT. ]\;1. ELVIN. 

The tract is headed: "Sal\natioll to :all," and is addressed 
"To the gr·eat brotherhood of China," and contains ,some fine 
thoughts and points which are striking. 

On September 2, arrangements were made t:or the tmnsla
tioOn of Bro. Elvin's tract into Chinese. 

(To be continued.) 
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As an item of news and as 'an indication of recognition we 
mention here that the Historian of tho Church was on Decem
ber 4, 1907, elected ,to membership in ithe Iowa State Historical 
Society. This society wras olrganized in 1857, and includes 
among its members some of the best !s'cho1ars, and most noted 
men of the State. 

The following is a copy of ;the letter notifying Ule historian 
of his election. 

Deeember 5, 1907. 
My Dcar Mr. Sm.ith: It gives me p]rmsure to inform you that, at a 

meeting of the Board of Curators of The State Historical Society last 
evening, you -were elected to membership lill ,uhe State Historical Society 
of Iowa. . 

We are glad to have you associated with us. 
Very cordially yours, 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH. 

:\,IR. HEMAN C. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Membership in this sooiety entitles a member to receive the 
quarterly and a:ll other publications of the society during the 
continuance ,of his active membership. 

These will be of great utility ibo the Historical De.partment 
and enable us ,to keep in touch with the people who make 
history in our State,and the history of Iowa is closely associ
ated with the history .of the church, laB will be more fully real
ized by ;reference tome ,article contained in the first number of 
the JOURNAL 'OF HISTORY, entitled "Iowa's attitude toward the 
church." 

By permiss.ion of Professor Sha;mbaugh, the author, and 
edita,!, of The Jo'wrrwl of Hist01'Y and Politics, we publish in 
this issue the history of this society. 

We think this will prove interesting to the readers of the 
JOURNAL OF HISTORY. 
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The first publication of this article was in <bhe April number 
of the Iowa Jou'rnal of History and Politics, 1903. 

vVeeommend it to our l'(;aders for a careful reading. 
H. C. S. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE STA1'E HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY OF ,JOW A. 

There are times and circumstances which seem to inspire a 
larger intereSlt in matters historical-times especially when 
the human mind cherishes what has been, times when the 
past touohes ,the human imagination even to sympathy. The 
discovery of new scientific truths, for example, provokes curi
osity in the history .of :scientific truth discovery; the elevati.on 
.of men to high positions .of trust, honor, or power among their 
fellows stimulates biography; while a people aroused hy forma
tive events, dramatic episodes, or by anniversaries to a con
sci.ousness of ,change, progress, .or political unity, invariably 
turn with no little pride to :the annalrs .of their ,social and 
political evolution. 

In our commonwealth of Iowa the revision .of the Constitu
tion in 1857 seems to have been the event which occasioned 
the first fO'rmal expression .of the conviction that the history 
of this State was wGrthy of preservatiGn. And yet this con
viction itself had surely been born .of earlier days. That 
it had been maturing gradually for moOre than two decades 
was natural and could hardly have heenotherwise. The 
courageous pioneers, who- in the thirties and foI1ties of .the 
last century crossed half a .continent to make permanent homes 
in Iowa, must have realized as they blazed their names on 
primeval oaks or drove their stakes deep into ,the prairi·e land 
that their lives were indeed part of a great movement which 
would some day become truly historic. 

Many rare and inspiring experiences were in store for those 
whO' crossed the ,Mississippi prior to 1857. The beauties .of 
nature untouched were theirs; and theirs, too, was the ·free-
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dom of opp·ortunity. During the lifetime of a single genera
tion the pioneers beheld the evolution of a wmmuntty of men 
and women from a few simpl,e ftamilies :to a complex society; 
and as participants in th3Jt ,social and political transformation 
they successfully established and maintained law and order on 
the frontier. Thr-se early settlers founded s'ocial and political 
institutions. They participated in the organiz3Jtion ;and 
administration .of the highest form of Territorial government 
wJlich the genius 'Of our people has yet devised. Earnestly 
they mingled their labors with the virgin soil of the richest 
prairies of all America. Beneath their eyes a thousand hills 
\vere stripped of forests and more than a million acres of 
p!I'.a,irie }and were turned into corn-fields. The hardships and 
privations which they endured remain largely untold. 

During the ea<rly forties :the pionerer.s took par,t in ·an .agita
tion for a State government. In 1845 they twice rejected 
the boundaries prescribed by Congress. In 1846 they formed 
the Constitution under the provisions of which Iowa was. 
organized -usa s.tate ·andadmitted into the Union. Having 
witnessed the birth of "the only .free child of the Miss.ouri 
eompromise;" these Iowa pioneers enthusiastioally applauded 
their Governor when in 1854 he declared that it was fitting 
that this state of Iowa should let the world know "that she 
values the blessings which that Compromise has secured her, 
and that she will never oons~t to become a party to the 
nationalization of slavery."l In 1856 they made preparations 
for a third oonstitutional conventi.on and witnessed the birth 
of rbhe politic-al party which, with but one exception, has domi
nated the politics of the State even unto thisday.2 Finally. 
in the eventful year ·of 1857 they were seriously engaged in 
drafting anew their code of fundamental law. 

'From the inaugural address of James W. Grimes. 
2The Rep'Ulb1iean Party of the State of Iowa was organized 'at Iowa 

City, in Feb~'uary, 1856. 
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Many of the pioneers had now passed middl,e life. With 
.rums and plows they >had bravely fought the hattles {)f the 
fr'Ontier; and n'Ow they had begun to enjoy some ,of the fruits 
of viet'Ory. They loved to tel I the story of "the early day's." At 
the fireside they lived over and 'Over again the ,history of their 
lives. Tlhe hardships and privations thr'Ough which they had 
passed were now .endeared to them. They were proud of the 
great Gommonwe,alth whIch they had founded. The marvel
ous transformations which they had witnessed stirred their 
imaginations. They felt that somehow their own humble 
lives were really a panol history; and so they resolved "to 
rescue from ablivion the memory of the early pioneers."s 

< Thrice farthern-bthers 'Of ;the Frontier, fathers of the Terri
tory, fathers 'Of the State-the unschooled pioneers of Iowa 
now became the fathers of our local provincial history. 

It woo in .January, 1857, while' the 'l'hird Constitu.tional 
Conventi'On was revising the Constitution .of the State in the 
Old Stone Capitol at Iowa City, that the Sixth General Assem
bly, which was then insess'ion in the same historic building, 
voted a pel~manent annual appr{)pri-ation "fm the benefit' of 
a State Historical Society." 1 

To be sure, dis'Cllssi,on of the imp0l'ltanceand value of such 
a society had prece,ded and ina way called forth this action 
of the Geneml Als'sembly; but the movement was not fully 
organized until February 7, 1857, when a Constitution ID·r 
the "State Historical Society 'Of Iowa" was adopted. The 
provisions <of this simple instnnnent have continued to be the 
basis of the organization of the Society for half a century_ 

"From the Constitution Qlf t,he .Sta1e Histxl'rical Society as anopted in 
1857. 

'By a vote of the Board of Curators on March 3, 1857, "the pr<:sent 
members of the Constitutional Convention and the General Assembly 
were elected members of the:Society." 
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According to the original Constitution of 1857,5 the State 
Historical Society of Iowa consisted of members who were 
admitted upon electi.on by the Society, .or by the Board of 
Curators, and the payment of an "admittance fee" of three 
dollars. The members .of the SDciety held regular annual 
meetin~s at which officers were elected 'and new members 
admitted. " 

The .officers .of the SDciety consist .of "a President,six Vice
presidents, a CDrresponding Secretary, a Recording ,secretary, 
a Treasurer, Librarian, 'and eighteen Curators," who were 
chosen annually. Arlideseven of the Constitution {~onstituted 
the Cura'tors "the Executive Dep,arument of this A,ssociation" 
with "full power to manage ,its affairs." In April, 1869, ,a 
series of "By-laws" w,asad'Opted, which, among other things, 
provided for officers and monthly meetings of the Board of . 
Curators, fixed the quorum thereof, prescribed an order of 
business, and named the ,standing eommittee'8. 

After the lapse of nearly half a century it is interesting to 
observe the aims and functions .of this HistDrical Society as 
indicated in Chapter III .of bhe Constitution of 1857.' This 
chapter, which is entitled "Object," reads as follows: "The 
object of this Society shall be to collect, embody, 'arrange and 
preserve in authentic form, a library of bODks, pamphlets, 
maps, chart,s, manUJscripts, papers, paintin~s, statuary and 
other material:s illustrative of the history of Iowa; to rescue 
from oblivion the mem.ory of .its early p.:ioneers; to obtain and 
preserve narratives ,.of their exploits, perils and hardy adven
tures; to secure facts and ,statements relative to the his,tory, 
genius, progress or decay of our Indian tribes, to exhibit 

"The Constitution, By-Laws, and Articles of Incorporation of the 
Society, and the Acts of the State relating to the Society, were published 
in 1869. 

'The annual meetings were at first held in December, but after 1872 
they were held in June. 
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faithfully the antiquities, and the past and present re'sources 
of the State; and to promote the study of history by lectures, 
and diffuse and. publish informati-on relating to the descrip
tion and history of Iowa." 

At the outset the State seems to have had no direct control 
over the organizatton and adminstration of the Society. .As 
time went on, however, the feeling arose that the State Histor
ical Society of Iowa should be brought into closer relations 
with the State. This Wias certainly a legitimate demand since 
the Society existed for 'Public purposes 'and was 'supported 
by Stateappl~opriations. Accordingly, the FOUl~teenth General 
Assembly passed "An Act ,to Reorganize the State Historical 
Society," which was approved Apri123, 1872.7 

The act of 1872 was for the most part a compilation of the 
provisions of the Constitution and By-laws which the Society 
had already adopted. Some significant changes were, how
ever, introduced. The Curators were thereafter to hold offi.ce 
for two years, and nine of the eighteen were to be appointed 
. by ,the Governor of the Stake. The annual meeting of ~he 
Society was to be held "on the Monday preceding the last 
Wednesday in June of each year." Section five empowered 
the Board of Curators to "choose annually, or ·oftener, if 
need be, a corresponding secretary, reBording secretary, a 
treasurer, and a librarian ... from the members outside of 
their own number." . These officers were to serve 'as officers of 
both the Society -and the Board of Curators. A' President 
was likewise chosen by the Curator,s, but from their own num
ber. He presumably held the same office in the Society. It 
was further provided by this act that "No officer of the 
Society or of the Board 'shall receive any compensation from 
the State appropriation to the Society." 

Whatever may have been its political and legal status prior 

'Laws of Iowa, 1872, p. 118. 
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to 1872, it is certain that by the act of April 23 .of that year 
the State Historical Society .of Iowa was made a State instit'M
Uon in the fullest sense of the term. Since 1872 no change of 
any importance has been made in the organic law of the 
Society; . so that to-day the Code provisionsR are subs.tantially 
those .of ,the act of 1872. 

It can hardly be said that ,the State Historical Society .of 
Iowa wa's, in its earlier years, liberally supported by the State. 
The idea seems to have prevailed that the lihmry and collec
tion, would somehow grow by voluntary conirHmtions, and 
that with little or no expense the materials .of history would 
find their way to the store-rooms of the Society. By the act 
()f January, 1857, the sum of $250 was lappropriated asa per
manent annual allowanee. In 1860 the annual allowance was 
increased to $500.9 Twenty years later it WaB fixed at $lOOO.l() 
In 1902 the permanent annual support of the Society was 
raised to $2500.11 And finally in 1904 it was placed at $7500. 
IIi. the m(~antime several special appropriations were voted for 
the benefit of the Society. The first special appropriation 
was made in 1868, when in "An Act in ,relation to the 
State Historical Society," $3000 annually for two YHars was 
appr'OI:priated.12 In 1892 ,a se,cond special appropdation of 
$1000 for the biennial period was votedY Again in 1900 the 
Society received a 'special appropria.tion of $2000,14 The last 
of the special appropriations was made in 1902 and amounted 
to $9500,15 

In the original ;act of appropriation, as well as in subse-

'See Code of 1897, ,po 975. 
°L~v.'S of Iowa, 1860, p. 146. 
"Laws of Iowa, 1880, p. 60. 
"Laws of Iowa, 1902, p. 143. 
'"Laws of I()wa, 1868, p. 22G. 
13Laws of Iowa, 1892, p. 133. 
"Laiws of Iowa, 1900, ,p. 115. 
"Laws of Iowa, 1902,p. 143. 
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quent statute and code provi.sions, th~ State Historical Society 
is referred to as "in C'onnection with and under the auspices 
of the State l~niversity." Precisely what W8iS to be understood 
by these words was not clearly defined. The expression, how
ever, has never been interpreted to mean that any org1anic 
connection existed betweenbhetwo institutions. The State 
Historieal Society of Iowa remains to this day an independent 
State institution, whoue organization, support, and manage
ment are in no way ool1neeted with the State University. It 
is probable that the provisions of the act of 1.857 aimed to 
secure the permanent location of the Society at Iowa City, 
where it would "be fostered by the literary and scientific 
influences of ,the University." The only material assistance 
which has ever been rendered by the University consisted of 
providing rooms for the Society fr,om 1857 to 1868 and again 
from 1901 to thi.s day.16 

Although Iowa City, the historic callital of Iowa and the. 
seat of the State University, has been the most fitting location 
f.or the State Historical Society, the library and collectious of 
this Society have not always had .satisractol'Y accommoda.tions. 
At first rooms in ,the Old Stone Capitol were assigned ;by the 
Trustees of the University. These quarters were occupied by 
the Society until Selltember, 1862, when other rooms were 
assigned in the "Mechanics Academy." This building was 
oc(;upied by the Historical Society until March, 1865. It was 
at this time that the Trustees of the University passed a reso-

'·At ,a meeting of the Boa~',d of Ou>raooTs in 1866, C-olonel S. C. Trow
bridge said that "he [Trowbridge] was at the firs.t orgmlization of this 
Society, which was bol'll after the politicians had swapped off all the 
public institutions that had been located at Iowa City, and arranged 
for their removal to other p.arts of the State, and the object of placing 
the Historical Society under the auspices of the University was to insure 
its per.munent ,location at t)hispoint. 

" ... If allowed to remain here it will be fostered by the literary 
and scientifie influences o.f the Univ,ersity."-Frorn the Records of ,the 
Board (If Curators, March 2, 1866. 
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lution authorizing :the Society to use "the Library Room and 
Cabinet of the University for their purposes as a Society, with 
leave to hold the 'annual meetings of the Society in the Univer-, 
sity Chapel." This arrangement proved unfortunate in that 
it g:ave rise to misnnde'rst,anding, oontlloversy, and no little 
ill feeling between the two State ,institutions. 

In June, 1866, the Trustees of the University "Resolved, 
That the Hi,storical Society be requested, so soon as they can, 
to surrender the government of the Society !\;Q the Trustees of 
the State University, ,and after thorough e~aminaU.on, if they 
consider that they have :nat sufficient ,authority to dQ so, that 
they petition the Legislature flO,r such ,authority; arid in the 
meantime, as a condition IOf occupying a room in the Univer
sity, that they employ as their LibI1arian the Librar,ian of the 
University, and on failure to ,comply wtth this 'condition by the 
first day of September, 1866, the Executive Committeear'e 
her'ehy authlOrizedand empowered to -have the -eff,eets ,of the 
Historical Society removed from the University building at 
the expens'e of the University."17 The Curators of the Hist'or
ical Society beli'eving the performance IOn their part of such an 
act -wlOuld be clearly a violation of their oath of office did not 
comply with the request of ,the Trustees. 

Again in June, 1867, the Trustees IOf the University after a 
ful'ltherconsideration of the relation of the Historical Society 
to the University, passed thds vesolution: "Resolved, That ,the 
State Historical Society be permitted, until -otherwise ordered, 
to occupy the present library-room, upon the remova'l of the 
present library of the University therefrom, which occupancy 
shall only be upon ,the LoUowing -conditions: The said Sm'te 
Historical Society 18hall at their first annual meeting adopt the 
following: 1. . The property in the cus.tody of the State Hi.stor-

"See appeI1ded Document, D, in Si:xrlJh Bienni:a.! Repo.rt of the Board 
of c,urators. 
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ical Society shall be, and remain, under the ultimate oontrol of 
the Boal~d of Trustees of the State University, and in case 
said Board deem it for t)he secndty or preservation of 
said property to t3;ssume such oontrol they may do so. 2.1 
Thart said prOiperty in the cus.tody of the Society shall not 
be removed from the University Buildings, exoept by the 
consenrt of the Boord of Trustees. 3. Tha;t at eooh regular 
annual session of said Board of Trustees, the said Hist-or
ieal Society shall report to the Board the conditions 
and operations ,of the Society generally. 4. That regula
tions shall at all times exist by which the instructors and 
pupils ot the State U llIiversity shall have access to the collec
tions of the Society £,or the proper uses of the University. 5. 
That at the coming session ,of the Legislature, the General 
Assembly be requested to declare and define ,a permanent con
necUon to exist, as above contemplated, between the State 
University and the State Historical Society. 6. That the 
immediate management of the operations of the State Histor
ical Society be left to the Society itself."18 

Again the Curators declared that ,they could not, "in view of 
their obligations to the Historical Society and the laws of the 
State under whose authority they are ,acting," accept rooms 
in the Univer.s.ity ,on the conditions prop,osed by the Trustees. 
"Vhen they met in August the Curators rejected seriatim and 
by unanimous vote all of the conditions of the resolution. A 
few months l,arter the Curators submitted to ,the Governor 
their ;regular bienn~al report, in which, ,after adverting to ,the 
relation..s then existing between the Society and the University, 
they made the rf.ollowingappeal to the General Assembly: 

"It is ifuere£ore earnestly desired by the Society, that the 
true intent and meaning of the relation intended by the Legis-

"'See Appended Dooomenlt,C. 'Sixth Biennial Report of the Boar,d of 
Curators. 
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lature, as expressed in the wmds auspices, in the la.wreferred 
to, may be clearly set forth. 

"If a bona fide relationship is therein intended, we ask .that 
the Trustees of that Institution shall be &n1!Ytructed too provide 
an ,approrp'riate ,and permanent place for the use of the Society. 
and that they may be taught to regard it a'S having a claim 
upon the protection and ,aid of the State, through, and deriv
able from, the appropriations made to the State Universi,ty. 
\ "On the contrary, .if there is no tangible link of connection, 
then we respectiullw request tbatan appropriation ,for the pur
pose 'Of procuring and fitting upa room for the Sooiety, be 
made direct to it, too be disbursed by s'Ome auth'Orized responsi
ble party!'19 The only direct and evident result of this appeal 
was the special approprialtions of 1868, which enabled the 
Society ,to secure .and fit up for .its special uses rooms 'Outside 
of the University buiJdings. 

In June, 1868, the Curators leased. the "Old Stone Church" 
on Burlington Street andS'oon thereafter the association of the 
Stalte Historical Society with the ,state University wa'S com
pletely severed. In the meantime the Society had fortified its 
independence stilll further ·by secruring articles ,of in corpora
tipn.20 Tihe historical lib-r.ary remained in the damp mU8ty 
basement of the "Old Stoone Church" until the fall of 1882, 
when it was removed to better qua'1;ers in a building on Wash
ing.ron Street. In September, 1901, the library and oolleclions 
of the Society were finally transferred from the Washingion 
Street building to the Hall of Liberal Arts on the campus of 
the State University. 

From the provisions ~f its Constitution it is clear that the 
publication as well as the collection and preservation of the 
materials of hlstory is one of thepmncipal obj ects for which 

I·See Sixth Biennira1 Report of the Boaord of Curators, p. 18. 
~The Articles of InoorpOil'ation wer,e filed fOir lroooilld December 2, 1867. 

The Society was again incorporated in 1892. 
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the State Hi,<;torical Society of Iowa wasestablish€d. The 
various publications \vhich have been iSisued since 1857 may be 
grouped under four heads. 

First, the official biennial reports which have appeared regu
larlyevery two years since the organization of the Society in 
1857.21 

Secondly, the quarterly -publications, of which there have 
been three series, namely: 

THE ANNALS OF IOWA. 

THE IOWA HISTORICAL RECORD. 

THE IOWA J01.JRNAL OF HISTORY AND POLITICS. 

The first number of The Annals lapp eared in January, 1863. 
Thereafter the quart.edy numbers were issued regularly until 
December, 187 4, when the series was suspended fOl'\VClnt of 
funds. The Annah:; complete consists of twelve volumes. In 

January, 1885, the first number of The Iowa Historical Record 
was issued. This was "the resumption in fact of The Annals 
of Iowa." Of The Iowa Historical ReCO'rd isel'ies :there are 
eighteen volumes. The last number bears the date .of October, 
1902. 'l'hefirst number of The Iowa Journal bear.s the
date of JanmuT, 1903. Four volumes of this series have thus 
far been issued. 

TMl'dly, the m.iseellaneous publications, of which the most 
important are: 

DOCUMENTARY MATERIAL RELATING TO THE HISTORY OF 

IOWA (3 volumes). 
FRAGMENTS OF THE DEBATES OF THE low A CONSTITUTIONAL 

CONVENTIONS OF 1844 AND 1846, ALONG WITH PRESS COM

MENTS AND OTHER MATERIALS ON THE CONSTITUTIONS OF 1844 
AND 1846. 

"The fi:f'st of thesel'eports was printed ,as The First Annu~l Report of 
the .state HistorLcal Sooiety of 10.,\,:'1" fo.r the yeaJr 1857. 
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THE MESSAGES AND PROCLAMATIONS OF THE GOVERNORS OF 
IOWA (7 v:olumes). 

THE EXECUTIVE JOURNAL OF IOWA. 1838-1841. 

THE ROBERT LUCAS JOURNAL OF THE WAR OF 1812., 

ROBERT LUCAS: A BIOGRAPHY. 

THE CONSTITUTION AND RECORDS OF THE CLAIM ASSOCIA
TION OF JOHNSON COUNTY, (IOWA.) 
, THE CONSTITUTION OF IOWA (pocket edition). 

IOWA CITY, A CONTRIBUTION TO THE EARLY HISTORY OF 
IOWA. 

-AMISH MENNONITES IN IOWA. 
IOWA HISTORICAL "LECTURES, 1892. 
IOWA HISTORICAL LECTURES, 1894. 

But more inspiring than ,statutes, appropriakions, or publi
cations are the names of the men who as officer.s and members 
have been oonnected with ,the Society during the past half 
century. At ,the head of the lis,t stands the n~me of James 
Wilson Grimes. ks the first President, both of the Society 
and of the Bo'ard .of Curators, Grimes was indeed a wOirlhy 
predecessor of ,such men as Ralph P. Lowe, Samuel J. Kirk
wood, WiUiam G. Hammond, George G. Wriglht, Josiah L. 
Pickard, and Peter A. Dey. 

Among the Vice-presidents of the Society were men of :the 
same high character and public renOWll, as witness the names 
of James Harlan, Charles Mason, Thomas S. Wilson, William 
M. Stone, John F. Dillon, ,Lucien H. Langworbhy, John P. 
Irish, and William B. Allison. 

In the long line of Cur.ators one meets the names of J. B. 
Grinnell, Thomas H. Benton, Jr., T. S. ParViin, G. W. McCleary, 
P. M~ Cass'ady, Charles Negus, Silas Totten, Wm. Penn Clarke, 
James Wilson, J. F. Duncombe, John A. Kasson, D. N. ~ichard
son, and Geo. D. Perkins. 

T<he roll of memool'ls is longer and somewhat more provin-
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cia1. But even here one finds the names of George Bancroft,22 
Jared Sparks, William Cullen Bryant, William H. Prescott, 
Horace Greeley, and Theodore Parker."c; 

Such are the h1s,to,rical beginnings .of the State Historical 
S.ociety.of Iowa as founded and fosrteredby the pioneers. With
out, perhaps, much knowledge of critical hi'Story and without 
academic training they so,wed the s'eeds of a l·ocal provincial 
history which have grown and matured into ripened grain. 
To gather the harVest and withal to 'Sift the grain is the duty 
of the present -hour. 

BENJAMIN F. SHAMBAUGH. 

The STATE UNIVERSITY of IOWA, IOWA CITY. 

"NEW YORK, lVlarch 17, 1857 •. 
My Dear Sit-: I accept with equal pride and pleasure the honor done 

me by, the Board of Curators in conferring upon me membership in the 
State Historical Society of Iowa. Yours very truly, 
C. BILLINGS .SMITH, Esq. Goo. BANCROFT. 

Corresponding Secretary. 

""BOSTON, July 11, 1858. 
C. BILLINGS SMITH, Esq. 

Dear Sir: . Yours of the 26th ult., has just come to hand. It gives 
me gl'eat pleasure to accept the honor your Society confers on me. I 
am particularly desirous of acquiring information relating to the reli
gious opinions of the Indians, and if your Society should publish any
thing relating thereto, please consider me a subscriber for it. If you 
will let me know how books, pamphlets, etc., may be sent to Y(Hl without 
cost to you, I think I can furnish you something now and then. . 

Respectfully truly yours, ' 
TR.ElODORE PARKER. 

EDUCATION is good,and to learn is commendable, but unless 
you have the leading qu,aJifications of faith, virtue, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, g.odliness, charity, 
humility,and diligcl1ce, you can never become a successful 
minister, worlds without end.-J oseph R. Lambert. 
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INSPIRED TRANSLATION OR CORRECTION OF THE 
HOLY SCRIPTURES. 

The first intimation ·of the necessity of such work was sug
gested to Joseph Smith in translating the Book 'Of Mormon' 
when he found the following language: 

Behold, ,they ha'Ve taken ,away from the gospel of ithe Lamb, many 
'parts IWthich are plain and most precious jand also iffi3iny ,covenants of 
the Lord have they tbaken :a.waYjand 3)11 <this have they done, that they 
.might pervert the riglht ways ·of <the Lord; that ·they might hlind the 
eyes and harden the hearts 'Of the ohiIdren 'Of men: wherefore, thou 
seest that after the book hath gone forth through the 'hands of the 
great and abominable ~hur'c'h, that there a're many plain and precious 
things takenawilty f.rom the OOtl'k, which is the book 'Of the Lamb of 
God; and after. these pl.ain and precioUIS ,things 'are taken away, .it 
goeth forth unto all ebhe nations 'Of the Gentiles: and after it 
goeth forth unto :aU tJhe nations of the ,Gentiles, yea, even across the 
ma.ny ,w;ateil'S '\vhi.ch iihou has 'seen with:the 'Genrbiles whiC'h have gone 
f'Orth out 'Ofcaptiv,ity: thou seest because lof the many plain and 
precious things whi'ch have been taken out ,'Of the book, which lWere 
,plain unto the undel1standing of tille IchHdren of men, ,aocording to the 
plainness whieih is in the Lamb m God; ibecause of these things Wlhi'ch 
a,re wken a,way out ,of the gospel lOf the Lamb, ·an exceeding great many 
do stumble,yea, insomu.ch <that Satan ihlltuh great power .over them. 

Subsequently, June, 1830, a revelation was given to Joseph 
Smith, purporting to be ,a revealment 'Of the words of the 
Lo~d >to Moses, in which the following promise 'Was made: 

And now, M'O~as, my son, I wiU sp,ea;k unto Y'OIU concerning this ea.rth 
upon I\vhich you ,stand; ,and Y{)U sth~ll ,wr,ite the ,things rwhich I shall 
;speak. And in a d,ay !when the :children .of men shall esteem my words 
as naught, and ilake many .of them from the book ,which you shrull w.l"ite, 
[behold I win raise up another like unto you, .and they shaH be Ihrud 
again among the ohildren of men, among even .as many as shall believe. 

Encour.aged hy this positive promise that the work would 
,be .a success Joseph Smith commenced a revi,sion 'Of the Scrip
tures that same month, and in the following February he was 
further encouraged withassur:ance given by inspiration as 
follows: 
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Thou shalt ask, and my S<:riptures shalllbe given as Ilhave a.ppointed, 
and they ,shall he preserved in safety; and it is expedient t.hat th<YU 
sll{:mldst hold thy peace concern i n:g them, and not ,teach them until ye 
have rece,ived them il1 fu'U. And I give unto you ,a ,commandment, that 
then ye shall t(,2.0h them unto all men; for they 'shaH be taught unto 
all nations, kinclreds, tongues, and peop~e. 

Streng,thened with ;the assurance that the work should not 
only be completed, but preserved in 'Sc.'lfety, and finaaly be 
taught to all natiJons, kindreds, tongues, and people, Joseph 
Smith, with Sidney Rigdon as scribe, diligently continued his. 
task of translating, or correcting. July 2, 1833, the work was 
brought to completion. On that day Sidney Rigdon, JOSoeph 
Smith, and Frederick G. vVil1iams wrote to "the brethren in . 
Zion" in whkh letter 'We find the :Dollowing sWemenrts: 

W.e .are exceeding;ly fatigued oiWing to a great 'press of business. We 
this day ,finished the translaUng of the Seriptmres, for iWhich we returned 
gratitude tD our heavenly Father, <and SaJt immedi,ately down to answer 
your letters. . . . Having <fFnilShediihe tl'anslation of the Bi;We, ill few 
hours since, ,and needing som.e recreation, rwe know of nlO way we 
cnn spend our time more to divine aoceptal1'ce, than ende,avoring 'to build" 
up !hi:s Zion, in tihese 'last daYlS, as we are not lW'i11ing to idle ,amy ti:rn~ 
arw<ay, whkh -can be spent ,to useful 'pUl1poses. 

On account of persecution ,and the gl~eat aecumulation of 
church business,the work was not published in the lifetime 
o.f Joseph Smith. 

On June 25, 1883, just a fe,v days before the ,completion of 
the transloation, the First Presideney, writing to W. VV. Phelps 
and others, said: 

In regard to the IHintj·ng oli the New TranslatiOlIlj it can not he 
done untiI we can !a'ttend to ,it oUl'Selves, and this we will do as 
soon as the Lord permits. 

Notwithstanding that vhis permilssion seemed not to have 
been given or circumstances did not favor the ipubHcati?n, the 
promise had been given that it should be preserved in .safety, 
and finally be published to the world. 

At the death of Joseph Smith in June, 1844, the manuflcripts 
were left in the hands of his \ddow, Mrs. Emma Smith, ,vho 
retained them until the spring of 1866, when she delivered 
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them into the hands of William Marks, I'sr.ael L. Rogers, and 
William W. Blair, a committee appointed by <the General Con
ference of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, for that year, to proeure them for puhlication. 

This committee delivered them into the ihands of the com
mittee ·of publicat~on, consisting of Joseph Smith, Israel L. 
Rogers, and Ebenezer Robinson. 

The committee of publication ha.d the plates stereotyped, the 
bOok published, and placed onsa1e in 1867. 

The correctness of the translation does of BOurse depend 
upon the correctness of the claim ,that inspiration directed in 
the accomplishment of -the work 

The neoessity for a more correct translaUon, however, is 
conceded by 'Scholars everywhere. Many ,attempts at trans
lation were made pri-or to hhc pubIica;tion of. the Inspired 
Version, with more or less success, but no satisfactory ve.rsion 
had been produced, henoo a subsequent version, prepared by 
the beslt scholal'shipof the age has been added to the list, 
known as ,the Revised Version. 

These scholarly revisers after long and careful effort con
cede Joseph Smith's views on ibhe necessity of inspiration in 
order to complete success. In ,their preface to the revised 
edition of the New Te,:;tament, diated "Jerusalem Chambers, 
Westminster Abbey, llt.h November, 1880," they make this 

very .significant st.atement: 
'Ve now ccm;::hlde, humbly 'commending our labors to Almighty God, 

and prayd.ng ilhia-t his ullvor and blessing may he vouchs·a:fed to .uhat 
w.hich ·has been done in ihis name. We recognized from the first the 
responsibility of the under·taking; and throug1h our manifold experience 
of its abounding difikulties we 'have felt mOTe ,a.nd mm'e, as !We went 
onw.ard, that such a iW'ork 'can ,never ibe accompji,shed by ong,anized 
efforts of scholarSihip and crit]cism, u'll1ess assisted i})y ,div-ine help. 

If these learned gentlemen are oorrect, then no version that 
has not been under thE:' direct !supel"VilsIol1 of divinity is a 
success. 

Latter Day Saints are committed to the version known 
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among them as the Ins.pired, for he who. accepts the reveal
ments presented in this article must believe that the work was 
completed, preserved in safety, and destined to be taught to 
all nations, kindreds, tongues. and poople, and that it is to be 
:had "among even as many as shall believe." 

Yet there are some among.those who profess to believe these 
revealments who are not willing to accept the revisi~n made 
by Josep.h Smith, and decline to te'ach it among the nations, 
kindred, tongues, and people, as <the following letter will illrus
trate: ' 

O1Iice of 

. The First Presidency 
oftbe 

Church of Jesus Christ 
of 

Lauer Day Saints 
P.O. BoxB .. 

MR. C. J. HUNT, Deloit, Iowa. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 28, 1898. 

Dear Sir: I am directed by President W o~druff to acimo.W'ledge :!ilie . 
,receipt of your favor o:f June 18, and to say ,that tlhe Ohurch o:f Jesus' 
CihristOlf Lat~r-da.y ,Saints doeS not use tili.e -ro(lvi&i.on Of the ,Scriptures 
made hythe Prophet J oseplb. Smith for the reason that ihe never 
coonp]eted the 'Work. It was his intention .to have .gone all througili the 
Bible again and make further corrections, but Ihe did not have the 
0ppoTtuni-ty of doing so. Consequently it is deemed Ian. ,injustice hoth 
.to the dead PI'Ophetand 'iio !!ilie reader to pilW!e this unfinished lWo,rk 
in ;jfue ihands of the public. Though ,we may rest assured that the 
changes 1lhat he iha'B made are ooneet, we lhave '110 assurance 1!hat ihe 
'\V'Oould not have made I!llIaIny other eonections in ihds \Second il'ev>lsion •. 

Yours ::respectiuHy, 
Goo. REYNOLDS, SecTetary. 

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints puNish vhis version of the Scriptures and present it to 
the world, inviting comparison with any ather translation 
e~tant. 

We think that wh.ether the inspiration of Joseph Smith is 
,oonceded or not,a QOmparison will convince anyone that he 
has produced· a better translation than lhas yet been produced 
by "orwanized efforts of Bcholarshipand criticism." 

H.C. S. 
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We present the following ,as ,a remarkable ,0uriosLty. It was 
copied f.or us by Prof~.or T. J. Fitzpatrick, .of Iowa City, who 
was at .one time connected with the faculty of Graceland Col
lege, ,and who is now ,a collector for the Univers1ty Li~ary ~t 
Iowa City. Professor Fitzpatrick suggests thart it will "pI1ove 
of interest because of its early date,andbecause of an expres
sionof an .opinion given by an indiv1dual of the impression 
made by one of the early ministers, also ,of the statement con
cerning Jackson County, ::v.rissouri." 

It will also serve to indicate how imperfect was the under
standing of the public regarding the subjeot upon which many 
undertook to write. 

The representatiQns of .the Book of Mormon and its contents, 
whether the fault of the lspeaker or the writer, are so ridicu
lous as to ilimuse those who ;are acquainted willi ,the oontents of 
the book. Further, there WiliS no oonvocati.on of eJders in .Jack
son County, Missouri, in 1831,after the date of this article. 
There was an impOl'tant ga:thering there in August of that 
year, and this man may have tried to reach there in time for 
that meeting, but failed. If the acoount of the meeting is as 
far from the mark as is the stakement regairding Joseph, 
Laman, N ephi,and Lehigh [Lehi], a f'ew months' discrep,ancy 
in dates will not be inoonsisteni with ,the remainder of the 
article for accuracy. 

These old footprints on the sandsaf .time are, however, very 
interesting in reflecting the condition of the public mind, both 
in and out of the church, and we thank Professor Fitzp.atrick 
for his trouble andoouIitesy in copying this relic and forwilird
ing it to us. 

Jour 4 
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The Professor is an indefatigable and careful .researcher 
after relics and 'statistics,and we hope to hear from him 'again. 

H. C. S. 
From the Illinois Fatriot, Sept. 16. 

THE MORMONITES. 

A prewc;her o,f tMs sect visited 'UIS ,last -Sunday. We heard a part 
of Ihis ilootu're, IWMch oClCupi'ed more thau two hours. From his ,accouut 
this fI.ect came into ,existence a Uttle more !Jh,ana year since, in t:h!e 
following manner. A ,young man .aibout 23 year,s of age, some where 
dn Ontardo 'county, N. Y. 'Was visited hy an a>ngeU [!har,e the preacher 
iQoked around him rupp'arently ,to see H the ()redulity of :bhepeople in 
this enliglhtened .age ,could 'he - thus imposed on,] Wlho .iiUform~d ,him 
three times In Oine night ,that by visit~ng 'l). cermin 'pl<ace ,in that town 
he W'o,uld have revealed to him .something of wportanc'e. The young 
man was dilsturbed, Ib'Ut did notob~ the S11l1llIDons until the da [y], 
Wlhen the aIllgel again visIted :him. At the pllwce ,appointed ,he ,found 
_in the ,earth a box whiM contained a set of thin 'platesroo'emlbling gold, 
with AI'tB,bic dlal'acter,s inscribed em ,them. The :pl,aies were minutely 
·descriibed a's ,being connected with rings in tlhe !S!hape 0If the letter D, 
which fa·cilita,ted ·the o:pen.hlg and shutting off the hook. 'Dhe preacher 
said he found in the Isame pll!l!Ce two ston6S, with whi()h he wa'sen,a;bled 
by pl,acing them over his eyes and 'putting hilS 'head in la da;rk eorner._ 
to decyplher the llieroglypihi.cs on ,the plates! This:we were told was 
performed to 'admi:r<!lltion, and now, as the result, we have :a oook 
which the .Bipeaker .inf.ormed us iWias the Mor'llUon Bible~a hook s,econd 
to no other-wirtihout rWihi'ch the holy ,bible, ,he ,seemed to think, would 
be od' mtl<e 'Ulse. 

It appears from hils statement, that three of the oiflSprmg of Joseph, 
by his younge,st son, E'p.hra,im, 'Whose rnames we Laman, Nephi, and 
Lehigh, ,as nea·r a,s .we Icou.1d runderstand, were the Iperson's froOm whom 
,sprung Mo·r.lllon. L,alman and Nephi lrather dec~[ned fTom waHdltlg in 
vhe rig'ht ,way, ibut Lehigh 1W.a,S firtm ,in the f.aitlh----<Morllllon was a 
prophet, led them ealstward unti1 they,oame to :the sea, .as ,we suppose, 
Wlhere 'they huilt ,a ship and came to tMs western lWo,r1d. To prove 
this .the p'reacher ref.el'red us to Geihesis, 29th ,c,hiapter, and 22nd verse 
a!lld Isaid the ibraillohes 'I'unning over tlhe waH was neither more nQr 
leBis than theproweny of Joseph, Jeavdng their own arnd coming to this 
country! He went ill'toa dc,taH ,of the rea,slons which .induced him to 
join hims'elf ~o ,tWs peopJe-that .on lW()ount ·of-:so many secus being 
in the world, ·and ,the descrepandes in thei'I' opinions, he became ~cep
tical-that hear.ing orf tihesepeo:pkl in July la.st, ihe joine.d [h,imseillfOO 
them, ,believing them to cOU:.'l'titute the 'true MUI'ICh--'and that ihe came 
this .wa,y ·00 :meet 'a ,oonvocation 0If elders in J'a.cl~son county, Mis,soud, 
which is to be their N€<w J erus.a;lem, but 'was dis'appointed in not 
.seeing themthelre. He insisted on 'the Bible being joined wi,th ,his 
book, by quoting the 16th and 17th ver,ses of the 37th 'chapter of 
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Ezekiel, and comp<l!rin,gthe Bible ,and MQIIDlOn',s book to the two ,sticks 
bhere spoken of. We thought <this 'Part Q!f ,hils suhject too ludicrous 
to he refuted by any man in Ihis riJghtmind. W,ec.an ;not now enter 
into Ibhe merits lOf ,his ,diseou,l"se, nor :should 'we have :given this hastily 

,written sketch, had we not ,been requeSJted to .say somethimg on the 
iSUlbject. SlOme of these men may be sincere, but does this .prove they 
a:re in the rig;ht? The '\vl(xrooip.'Pers lOf Jugernaut are sincere, I()T <they 
would not salCrifice their ,lives by throwh1g th0mselvcs under the wheels 
ofilts life-destroying ".ar. 

The above is oopi,ed line for line as it appears i:y'ipograph
ically in th.e Satu1'day Evening Post of Philadelphia, for Octo
ber 15, 1831. The article, ,as ,&tated in the heading, is 'an 
excerpt from <the Jll;inois Patriot of September 16, 1831. 

T. J. FITZPATRICK. 

I have endeavored .to give the spelling, punctuation, etc., as 
it ·appears in the ,original. 

FOR once let us say, that Cain, WillO Vlent to Nod and taught 
the doctrine IOf a "plur'ality of wiveg"; and the giants who 
practiced the sam.e iniquity; and Nimrod, who practiced the 
common stock 'System, and the Jews, who commenced crossing 
sea and land to make proselytes without revelation; and the 
Chri.stian s,ects, \vho have went all lengths in building up 
churches and multiplying systems,without authority from God, 
-are all coworkers on the same plan--when the reward for 
every man's work is given, this will be ,the everlasting answer 
to all sects, 'sorts, and conditions, from Cain down to Christian 
Israelites, I NEVER KNEW YOU.-J olm Taylor in 1845; 
(editorial in Times andSealwns, May 1, 1845.) 

We are not ashamed to !proclaim to this great nat1on, to 
rulers and people, to the president, sel1atol'S, legislators, 
judges; to high and low, to rich amd po'or, priests :aud people, 
that \ve are firm, conscientious believers in polygam:y, and 
that it is a part and parcel of .our religiouscreed.-John Taylor 
in 1855; (editorial in The Mormon, February 17,1855.) 
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Don Carlos W. Musser, a 'son of A. Milton Musser, long a 
prominent officia.l in the Utah church ·and ,one of the chief 
advocates Dfthe plural wife dDctrine, is publishing a serial 
story in the Salt Lake Semi-weekly T'ribune, wherein he 
denounces the faith of his father, especially the polYg1a.mous 
feature. He asserts the incidents related in his Htory came 
under his immediate .observation, and he ,therefore vDuches 
,foOl' the Itruth of the narrative. We have seen seven installments 
of the serial and we are anxious to follow it through, and of 
course we will doBO befDre eXJpressing an .opinion.of its merits. 
Mr. Musser m31kes the same mistake that many others have 
made in conveying the idea that if polygamy falls, Mormoni'sm, 
so-called, mUist fall with it. Seemingly regards polygamy ,as 'an 
essential part of Mormonism, when i,t is conceded even by the 
a.dvocates .of polygamy, that Mormonism existed wilth.out the. 
other from its organiza;tion until the early f01'-ties. It ought to 
occur to Mr. Musser 'and others who think on the subjecl th·at 
if .one could exist without the other in the past it can d.o s.o in 
future time. 

Again Mr. Musser, though hearooigns Brigham YDung fDr 
deception and fraud in other things,seems to accept without 
question Mr. Young's account of the origin of polygamy, and 
does not seem to suspect that Young and his :as'sociates might 
have been the authors of the doctrine and attached Joseph 
Smith's name to it f.or the influence that name would have 
upon those they sought to dupe. 

He certainly ,can not be ignorant of the f:act that the story . 
of Brigham Young is to the effect tha,t the so-called revelation 
upon which polygamy was hased was kept under lock and key 
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from the time of Joseph Smith's. death, in 1844, until August, 
1852; and the evidence 'Of it.s gE;nuineness is based upon the 
testimony 'Of Mr. YQung, together with a few doubtrul circum
stanees. 

However, the story is an interesting one, and we are willing 
to hear Mr. Musser :bhrough. 

It is fair that his declared purpose and oonvictions ooould be 
made 'Public and we here insert .his introduotory statements. 

'There has been SQ muc.hsaid and written by those who had 
nQ oPPQrtunity to know, <that it is at loo.st refreshing to hear 
f:mm some .one who halS had opportunity tQ knQw, and who 
vouches fior a peI'lSonal kn.owledge of. what he states. Should 
any .one wish to mad the complete story, it can be foun.d in the 
Salt Lake Semi-weekly Tribune commencing with the date of 
J·anuary 10, 1908. 

His intllOduciiQn is as follows: 
To Liberty, Spiritu.al and T~rai1-Religjous and Politi.c.aJl~or my 

Native State, Utah--and for my People, the M()rmon>8, andf<Yr '1111 
Oreatures Oreaited in the Ukeneas of God-is Tibis 'Story Humbly 
,Dedieated by • . • The Aulthor. 

CHAPTER I: 

"Behold, DaV'w ,and Solomon truly ,had ma:ny wJves and concu:bines, 
rwhi:ch !thing wa.s .aibom1nable ibefore me, saith the Lord. 

"Wherefore, I rtili.e Lord God, wi'll not suffer that this ipeople s:hall 
do like unto them otf old. 

"Whe·refore, my ibrethren, hea'r me, 'and hea.:rtken t~ tlhe WIOIrd of 
the Lord; ·Tor ther,e ,shaJI not any man among you have save it be one 
w.ife; and concubines ·he shaH have none."-Book of Mormon. 

The Mormons are .my peaple. I J:ove them. I love my ootiv<e State, 
UtaJh. I wve her giant lIDountairns w.ith their rmaj estie peaks eternally 
diademed lin glistening snow. I -love the Cleaor blue of 'her heavens; 
her Cl'YIf!'bal, life-giving ISIbreams; !her silent 'riversfiawmg through val
leys marveloUlS in their production; the lwitclh.ery of 'her mountain lakes 
and the magic of her Dead ,Sea. But above all, and over aH, I love her 
poop.le. 

My faJther is a pi1lar lin the MotmOlIl cool'lch. He is now oarrying 
the !bureen of nearly foursoore yearl8, and llhouglh the vicissitudes of 
life have 'Whitened his iha:ir and enfeebled ibis ibody, ,his mind is still 
clear, vigorous, and activ<e. Among men Ihe is a prince. T·he kindest 
of fathers, <the tenderest of ,husbands, generous and dependahl? as 
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a Illeighibor, broad-minded and sympathetic at all times and upon all 
ma;17tel'1S 'Slave 'Only !that of religion. In ihis religiOOl, my flillther ;is so snugol~ 
w.ra>pped and hound, tlhat he can see God in n'Othing else. To Ibis mind 
there can be but !tW'O religiQns, the 'religion of Christ, knOlWIl to the 
1W0nld as M'Ormonism, and the relJigioill olf 'Satan, which mn!bra'oos every
thing outs~de O':f M'Orm'Oni'sm. 

My m'Other's name ,is :Mary. ,she was bQrn on the i,rontier, in a 
liittle cottage where 'WIant ,and hardshlp !Were clQseand intimate neigh
bors, and she ~rew to womanhood in a lpoly~am{)us family, seeing and 
knOlWing nothlng 'Outside' 'Of ~M:ormoniJSm. :My mother ds as pure, as 
gentle and as lova/hle a IOreature as the rw:o:rld iha:s ever knOlWll, and I 
am iller 'Only S'OTT'OW. She ihas buried children, but th~ died in ttl).e 
L8Ii~h, and my iOrothel'1S and !Sisters wh.o live are sttauTI10h supporters of 
Zion's :leaders and the tI'aditions of the churoh. To tlhem, I am an 
apostate, doomed to suffer God's "heavi,est CUrBings." To me, they are 
relj,~ious fanatics, ;h'Onest_ land ISIincere and lovabJe in spite of their 
being dupes toa false and treaoona/ble priesthood. 

I iWas lborn in SIII1t liatke City, UtaJt, under the covenant, wJtioh means 
much to the faithful.' I am, ;jjf there is anything in Mormonism, a 
chosen spirit, retained in heaven until this time--"the dispensaUiOillof 
the iullnec;;s of times"-in order thrut I might be horn under the 
cov,eDoant, and assist in r'Olling on tthis ,great Jatter-day !Work I Jtave 
a1llways been a, MQl'mJon. I ill10M the Aruronk and the, MeIchi,sedee ,priest
hoods and have lServed my 'Clhureih as a missdonary in Europe IlJnd 
Asia. I set these things ,down here with iIlQ desire to boaslt, but 
,in al,l ea,rnes,tness and sinc,erity, that those 'who read Wihart :Do,llQWS 

may feel that they 'know something of the autho'r. 

I sruid that I have alwaYis been a Mormon. I want to qualifythart 
'statement :b~ .saying thart I have alwla,ys ;beena member of the Mormon 
chull'ic'h. I ih>av'e never been ,charged -with· unchristian -conduct, tn~r 
:have I !been distf.eUoWlshiped from the .chwr.ch. 

I 'was .caLled Iwhena mere youth Ito the EurOlpean mission, and later 
on Wlas ,sent ,to preside over the TUI'kJish m1SiSion, where I labored faith
fully until I was hOIllOrably :released and 'returned honne. In m~ mis
sionary work I was sincere, ,and !believed with my whole heart in ,what 
I avtempted 110 teach. I did not question the ,revelations Wihic:h Joseph 
Smith, Jr., c'lai'llled to have (received from Alm~ghty, ;and \When those 
revelations' conflicted with my TeaJson, I 'prayed more and reasoned less. 

I !remember ta.1king Wiith one of our missionaries on the seashore 
at Jaff.a, Palestine,' 'One day, and we were arguing an oibtuse point 
of M'OI'IDon theo>logy. My oompan.i.on maintained that he ,cou1d not see 
the ;point as the ClhuI'iClh accepted it, and I remember that I felt then 
that he 'Was on the rOiad to apost81sy, and thad; uruesshe repented and 
turned to the IChurch vdew 'Of rtilie matter, dt would only :be a .short time 
until 'he 'Would-Ibe cast adrift and turned over to the buffetings IOf Soatan. 
I told hfun that w.ilih me it was not a question 'Of 'reason. Tihe fact that 
God's prophet, WiMoI'd Woodruff, had testified that such mas the case, 
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\wM sufficient, and that I felt jUSlbi,fied in standing before the world 
'and testifying that I 1mew it to ibe so. I ,doubit if an ,angel from !heaven 
could ,have ·changed my opinion at that time. 

Yeam have rolled iby since then. I have ,groWin older and have ,seen 
;muoh of rohe world. I Ihave dea,rned since then that my .country is the 
·greatest and most 'God-ble,s·sed the Isun ever shone upon, land that in 
serving 'God ,I ,serve mw 'oountry, and !When I Qlppose either, I oppo·se 
Iboth. I 'have looked ,o,ver the Mormon wa1J ,and have seen on Jbhe other 
'side that whi'oh haAS S.o :broadened my horizon, that I can no longer 
claim a belief intfue Dla,rrow dogma,s of my church. ,My fm·th in the 
mons1irousGod of J.osepih and Brigham hru; ,been complCitely shattered. 
I ~an not love him; I il10 ilonger fear him. I feel Jike a prisoner whQ 
lhas been freed from his dungeon. 

Rut I still believe in the MOIl'lID(}n people. The story of ·their wander
ings and persecutions .aJppeals to me, .caUJSing my heart-d;hrobs to quiciken 
a<S I Il'Onder on .it. The ihistory of the Jong mal'C'h ,a'c£o!Ss tfue tracldess 
pLains and IIDOlUiIltains of the unkno:wn WeSJt, of their slilijugation of 
the adv·erse a;nd heart-.rendIng ocmditi.ons C'Onfnmting them in early 
days, is to me one of the most .iIlltensely interesting ·that !Was ever writ
ten. And lam happy dn tJhe .thought that I have no maJice no·r hatred 
in my ihearit, and that in 'Writing wihat follows, I am moved hy but one 
CO'IIlSide11ation, namely, the !Welfare of ,my people and the lTedeinpbWn of 
my Sitate. In 'common .with many others who WeTe lTeared .in the 
church, and who have' .served it aAS missionaries while ISItHl 'so young 
that they knew not tilie.i-r own minds in rega·rd to reli'g.iou,s matters, I 
feel to demand ·that :tJhe Jeadens of my pe()ple--so~Cla<lJed ;prophets, seers, 
and ·revelatoI'lS-turn i[[lQm ·their ungiodly.'dominance ·in politi.cs ,and 'com
merlCe and rende'r obedienee to ·the ,spirit olf the Constitution of our 
glorious Re;pu'b1ic. I feel Tbhat the time has ·come ,when .M.ormonism 
must he eitilier reformeld 'Oir sup'p:res'sed; :when the pr,iesthood mUls't irender 
iUnto Cresar that iWhklh .is CresM's 'aIJ.d unto God that whkh is God's; 
rwlhen ·the men who ·claim to be the living o.racJes of Almighty, ,and who 
exellcise, on aCICOlunt JOf rtMs cIa~m, absolute dominance ·over hundreds 
of ,thousan:ds ·of flaithful foll.owers, mU'8It turn from thew law-ibreaking 
and set such examples as ,common decency :would suggest. Poly;gamy 
must he for ever abolished. There must ibe a complete and laASting 
separation of Murch and state. 'Dhe !Church must ;w;ithdr,aw from and 
fOil' ever ·remain out of commeree, and the Va,lst funds received illhrough 
tithing tJhe people of ten per ceilit of their incomes, must he us·ed for 
'l'eligious purposes only. There IIlJU;SI1; be no more violatiOiIl of swemn 
pledges made ,with :the N.ation,and if the 'Ileaderrs of Ithe ohurch find 
it necessary to .rive oontrarr'lYto the larws otf Gad and man, they mUSlt 
rmoveto ,some other cOIUntry, under the pro!f;ecltion 'Of aome other flag. 

Feeling thds 'Wa,w, I have set myself ,to the task <Of ·Wlr.iting this story. If 
I shaM 'succeed .in influencing one Laiiter-,dJay 'Saint to think and ·reason 
fO'r himself to tilie end of ibU[[ls,ting lh,~s bonids, I will have ibeen repaid. If 
this composite which I wiH now wrnte, and WlhilCh I v.ouch fur as having 
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come under my own ohs()rvation,as a member of the dml'ch, will 
weigh one pennYlweig1llt in the ba1laillcing 'Of eon<:1iltions in the West, in 
the making of an Amel'icanState of Utah, I will consi·<:1e.T that I have 
<:Lone something to offset the miissiDnary 'Wo·l1k I performed in my youth 
and ignorance. If this story wiJl infiuenc·e one MormOOl to decline to 
subscribe to rlJhe "endowment oath," to decline to sustain ac1mowledged 
Jaw-breakers as heavenly anointed ailld inspired leaders o.f his churc,h, 
I will feel that I ihaverepaid ,my country to at least ,some extent fot 
my ,subscrihing .to thalt same oath, and sustaining the same leaders in 
,the days of my 'Youth and .i!gnoTance. 

If the story which follows ,will linfluence one reform in the MO\I"IDon 
church; if it WiiU ihelp one doubting spirit, swayed between his inherited 
belief in God's wrath to !be visited U:JX}nthe earth, and the belief in 
God's 'love and mercy wh1eh endureth [lOT ever, to turn from ;the former 
and hug the latter to his heart of hearts; iii it lWiH lighten the burden 
and cheer1:ihe way of one polygamous mother amakening iTlom her first 
dream of love to a knowledge that the inspiratiJon in "the newa.nd 
ever,Ia.Slting covenant," is the inspiration of <:1arkness and not of lig>ht; 
if iit will hetp one POOT ,wayfarer on JHe's itroubled sea -to break his 
bonds of 8uperstitiol1and priretcraf.t, and stand with no one bet!Ween 
Mmself and aDd, then will I feel that I have dune something f0'r the 
great C!'ause of humanity, an.d then will I !Welcome alI the curses th.e 
God oi Mormonism can hea,p upon the ulead of an aposlbate. 

Wheibher one agrees with Musser in 'all his conclusions 
or not, every lover of Ubert.y, truth and virtue, must find in hils' 
heart a response to tihe 'sentiment expressed in the l,anguage: 

Polygamy must be fOf1' ever aboilished. There must Ibe a .complete 
and lasting sepamtion of cihurch ,fmd stiaite. Thee-hUTch must with
draw from and fnr ever renlain out of C'c)'mmeree, .and the vast funds 
received through tithing the peop.le of <ten 'peT .cent of their incomes, 
must be used for religi0'us purposes ooly. There must be no more viola
tion of solemn pledges made with the Nation, and if the leaders of the 
ChUTCh find it necessary to live contrary to the laws of God and man, 
they must mo'Ve to 'Some othe-l' 'Cou.ntry, under the IJ:rotecition of some 
other flag. 

It certainly r·equires considerable ,courage to take ;the posi
tion that Mr. Musser has under his circumstances and in his 
environment,and we must give him credit for sincerity. 

We hope ,that Mr. Musser may live to realize the full fruition 
of his hopes ,so f.ar as eXipressed in this last quotation. 

H. C. S. 
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Prepared by Elder Alvin Knisley. 
(Continued from page 118.) 

1832. 
January 10. Section 73 Of Doctrine and Covenants is given, 

directing them to resume translating. 
Soon after, section 74 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. , . 

A conference is held at Amherst, Ohio, at which the elders 
wish to know the mind of the Lord, and section 75 of Doctrine 
and Covenants is given. 

January 25. Joseph Smith is ordained president of the high 
priesthood at this conference. 

February 16. Section 76 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given while Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon are translating 
at Hiram. 

Mareh. Sections 77, 78, 79, and 80 of Doctrine and Cove
nants are given this month. 

March 25. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon are mobbed at 
Hiram. 

April 2. Joseph Smith, with three others, start for Mis
souri. 

April 24. Joseph Smith and company arrive at Independ
ence. 

April 26. Joseph Smith is acknowledged as president of the 
high priesthood, in a council of the ehureh. At this council 
section 81 of the Doctrine and Covenants is given. 

April 27. Joseph Smith transacts business for the salvation 
, of the Saints. 

April 28, 29. He visits the brethren on the Big Blue River, 
west of Independence. 

April 30. He returns to Independence, and sits in council. 
Section 82 of the Doctrine and Covenants is received at this 
council. 
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May 1. Council continued. rehree thousand copies of the 
Book of Commandments are ordered printed. 

May 6. Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and Newel K. Whit
ney commence return trip to Kirtland. vv"1litney breaks his 
leg enroute, in consequence of which Joseph Smith tarries with 
him in Greenville, Indiana, where they are poisoned. 

June. They arrive in Kirtland. The Evening and Moming 

Star first appears. 
Joseph translates, the latter part of summer and autumn. 
September 22, 23. The elders having returned to Kirtland, 

this month and August, section 83 of Doctrine and Covenants 
is given on priesthood. 

October 13. Joseph Smith writes Emma, his wife, from New 
York City. 

November 6. Joseph Smith arrives home in Kirtland, 
immediately after hies son is born, the same day. 

November 27. Joseph Smith writes to W. W. Phelps
prophesies of "One mighty and strong." 

December 6. Section 84 of Doctrine and Covenants explain
ing parable of wheat and tares received. 

December 25. Revelation on the rebellion received. 

December 27. Section 85 of Doctrine and Covenants.is given. 

1833. 

January 4. Joseph Smith writes to N. E. Seaton, editor of 
RocheSJter paper; prophesies <of such a scene of bloodshed as 
has not a p~aranel in the history of our nation. 

January 11. Joseph Smith writes letter of warning to the 
Saints in Missouri. 

January 14. Orson Hyde and Hyrum Smith alSiO write them, 
by appointment of 1welve high priests. 

January 22. A conference is held; gift of tongues miracu
lously bestowed. 
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January 23. WaS'hing of feet is observed by Joseph Smith 
and elders in Kirthmd. 

February 2. Translation of the New Testament is com
pleted. 

February 27. Sectioll 86 of Doctrine and Covenants, the 
Word of Wisdom, is given. 

March 8. Section 87 of Doctrine and Covenants is given. 
Section 88 of Doctrine and Covenants, on the Apocrypha, Is. 

\ " 

given. 
Marcih 15 .. Section 89 of Dodrine and Covenants, on the 

United Order, is given. 
March 18. School of the Prophets is organized, and coun

dlors to the president of the high priesthood are ordained. 
March 23. Council is held to consider purchasing lands. 
Maroh 26. A council of twentY-lOne high priests meets in 

Independence, Missouri, on account of the epistle, Joseph 
Smith's letter, and a revelation from Kirtland. They become 
repentant. 

April 2. F. G. Willi,ams was appointed to look after the 
French Farm, etc. 

April 6. About eighty members meet for instruction on the 
Big Blue River, ncar Independence, MissourI. 

The Church celebrates the third anniversary of her birth. 
A mDb of three hundred troubles Independence, Missouri. 

" AprH 30. A conference of high priests assembles in Kirt-
land. 

May 4. Another conference of high priests assembles in 
Kirtland. 

May 6. Sections 90 and 91 of Doctrine and Covenants are 
given. 

June. Section 92 of Doctrine .and Covenants is given. 
June 3. A conference of high priests meets in Kirtland, who 

investigate the case of Dr. P. Hurlbut, which finally resulted 
in his expulsion fior immorality. 
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June 4. A similar conference assembles in same place, 
respecting the French Farm. They disagree, and inquire of 
the Lord. Section 93 of Doctrine and Covenants is given about 
this ,time. 

June 6. A conference of high priests assembles in Kirtland, 
respecting Doctor Hul'llbut and temple erection. 

Orson Hyde cllosen clerk to the presidency .of the high priest
hood. 

June 24. A conference of elders at We,stfield, near Iud€)
pendeuce, Missouri, adopts a plat of 1me . City of Zion. 

June 25. The Presidency writes to W. W. Phelps and others 
in Zion. 

July 2. Translation of the Scriptures finished; Presidency 
writes to Zion. 

July 20. Mob hostilities are resumed in Missouri early this 
month. This day they demolish 1me printing press of the 
Evening and Morning Star, and tar and feather Bishop Par
tridge, and Charles Allen. 

July 23. About five hundred mobbers reassemble. Saints 
agree to leave the county. 

Corner stones of the temple are laid in Kirtland. 
August 2. Section 94 of the Doctrine and Covenauts is 

given. 
Augu,st 6. Section 95 of :the Doctrine and Covenants is given. 

Both these sections are received before news could reach them 
of MilSsouri troubles. 

Section 96 of the Doctrine aud Covenants is given. 
August 21. Ohristian Whitmer ordained to high priest

hood. 

September 11. A council in Kirtland decides to pubUsh the 
Latte?' Day Saints' Messenger and Advocate, and to recom
mence the Star, :£ormerly published in Independence. 

September 26. CQU,ncil in Zion ordains high priests. 
About this time Elders Hyde and Gould arrive in Zion. 
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October 5. Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and Freeman 
Nickerson leave Kirtland 'On a missi'On to Canada. 

Oct'Oiber 8. Elders Orson Hyde and W. W. Phelp.s present 
the Saints' appeal to G'Overnor Dunklin. 

October 10. F. G. Williams writes tD the brethren in ZiDn. 

October 12. Section 97.of Doctrine and Covenants, t'O 

JDseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, is received in Perrysburg, 
New York. 

October 19. Services held at BrantfQrd and Mount Pleasant, 
Upper Canada. 

October 21. Meeting held at Colburn, Canada. 

October 26-28. Services are held :at Mount Pleasant, Canada, 
'[ and sixteen baptized. 

Octo.ber 31. The mob brea:kB agreement by raiding ·a settle
ment near Independence, Missouri. 

November 1. Saints begin tD fiee, befDre the mobbers, from 
their homes '8!bDut Independence, Missouri. 

N 'Ovember 1-13. The 'Outrages continue during this time, 
abDut twelve 'Or fifteen hundred Saints driven from their 
homes, most 'Of whom seek refuge in Clay County. During 
'One 'Of these nights, on the banks 'Of the Missouri, they beheld 
the great meteoric sh'Ower. 

November 4. Joseph Smith and· Sidney Rigd'On return to 
Kil'ltland. 

November 19. Joseph Smith pr:Dnounces blessin&1S upon 
counselors Sidney Rigdon and Frederick G. Williams. 

December. About the first of thiB month Oliver CDwdery 
and BishDP Newel K. Whitney arrived in Kirtland with a 
new press and type. 

December 4. They begin tD distrihute type for the Evening 
and Morning Star. 

December 5. Joseph Smith writes to Bishop Edward Par
tridge. 
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December 6. Six of the brethren petition Daniel Dunklin, 
governor of Missouri, to reinstate them in their posses'sions 
in Jackson County. 

December 10. Joseph Smith writes to Bishop Edward Pal.'
tridge and others in Missouri, acknowledging his ignorance 
of the cause of the troubles there. 

December 12. Reports arrive to the effect that the Saints 
in Van Buren County are ahout to be expelled from the' 
county. 

December 15. W. W. Phelps writes of the situation, from 
Clay County, Missouri, to the Saints in Kirtland. 

December 16. Section 98 of the Doctrine and Covenants is 
given in Kirtland, stating the cause of the trouble1s in Missouri. 

December 18. Elders assemble in the printing office in Kirt
land and dedicate the printing press and appurtenanoes. 

December 18. About this time Jos'eph Smith pronounces 
blessings on Oliver Cowdery; a1so his parents and brothers. 

December 19. William pratt and David W. Patten start 
from Kirtland for ZIon. 

December 24. Some aged Saints near Independence, Mis
souri, suff.er from mOlb violence. 

Latter part of this month Colonel Pitcher is tried at Liberty, 
Missouri, for his oonduct toward the Saints of Jackson Coonty. 

December 27. Materials of the Evening and Morning Star 
are sold by the mob to Davis & Kelley, who use them to pub
lish the Missouri Enquirer, at Liberty, Missouri. 

December 31. Wilford Woodruff is baptized. 
During this month the Saints are pel'lsecuted in V':an Buren 

County. 
1834. 

January 1. A conference is held at the ihouse of P. P. Pratt, 
in Clay Comity, Missouri, Edward Partridge presiding. 
Lyman Wiglht and' P. P. Pratt are chosen as special messen
gers to Kirtland. 
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January 9. Elder A. S. Gilbert writes to Gc)Vernor Daniel 
Dunklin. 

January 11. Joseph Smith and several brethren in Kirtland 
unite in presenting a certain petition to the Lord. 

January 22. The Presidency writes to the brethren scat
tered from Zion. 

January 12. Elders Lyman Wight and Parley P. Pratt start. 
for Kirtland from MisSI()uri. , 

February 4. rrhe Govern.or of Missouri replies to the breth
ren. 

February 12. A c()uncU of high priests meets at Prestdent 
Joseph Smith's hous·e in Kirtland. 

February 17. The standing High Council of the church is 
o~ganized at Joseph Smith's house. 

February 18. Joseph Smith revievi"S and corrects the min
utes (secti-oll 99 .of Doctrine and Covenants) .of the High 
Council organization. 

February 19. The Council reassembles and unanimously 
adopts the minutes. Also a conference meets in Kirtland. 

February 20. The High Council is' called to decide a point 
pertaining to the worthiness of a man to ·officiate who disre
gards the Word of Wisdom. 

February 22. Elders Parley P. Pratt and Lyman Wight 
arrive in Kirtland. 

February 24. Section 100 .of Doctrine and Covenants is 
received. 

Colonel Pitcher 1s tried the same day in Independence, Mis

souri. 
February 26. In ·accordance with the revelation of February 

24 Joseph Smith and P. P. Pratt start east t.o obtain volunteers 
for Zion's Camp. 

February 27. W. VV. Phelps writes from Missouri to Kirt
land. 
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February 28. Sidney Rigdon and Lyman Wight start east. 
March 15. Elders Rigdon and Wight join Joseph Smith 

and Parley P. Pratt in the East. 
March 17. Joseph Smith and missionariels to the East meet 

with Saints in conference at Avon, New York. 
March 28. Joseph Smith reaches Kirtland in company with 

Sidney Rigdon. 
March 31. Joseph Smith goes to Chardon, Ohio, to attend 

Hurlbut"s trial. 
April 9. The court decided that Hurlbut be bound over 

under two hundred dollar bonds to keep the peace for six 
months. 

April 10. The brethren in Clay Oounty, Missouri, appeal 
to President Jackson to redress their griev:ances. A letter, is 
also addressed to Governor Dunklin asking his cooperation. 

April 14. It was decided that Hyrum Smith and Lyman 
Wight should go west via Michigan and Northern Illinois in 
interest of Missouri hrethren. Joseph Smith and others were 
to take another direction. 

April 18. Joseph Smith and company leave Kirtland to 
attend New Portage conference. 

April 20. Governor Dunklin, of Missouri, replies to the 
petitioners. 

April 21. J10seph Smith attends conference aIt New Port
age. 

Hyrum Smith and Lynian Wight start by team on their 
miSISion. 

April 22. Joseph Smith returns to Kirtland. 
April 23. Section 101 of Doctrine and Covenants received, 

on ,the Order ,of Enoch. 
April 24. Elders in Clay County, Missouri, write Governor 

Dunklin ag:ain. 
May 1. Over twenty of the volunteers for Zion's relief stad 

from Kirtland. 
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May 2. On behalf of President J aekson, Lewis Cass, Secre
tary of War, answers the Saints' petition. 

Governor Dunklin replies to W. W. Phelps and others. 

Colonel Pitcher having been condemned by the oourt, Gov
ernor Dunklin orders the arms of the Saints returned. 

May 3. A conference is held at Kirtland, in which action is 
taken regarding the name of the church. 

) 
May 5. Joseph Smith, with the remainder of the·company, 

leaves Kirtland f.or Missouri. 

May 6. They reach New Portage where they join ,the breth
ren who :bad preceded them. 

May 7. The brethren in Missouri again write Governor 
Dunklin. 

·May 7, 8. J OISeph Smith organizes the company of over one 
hundred and fifty preparatory to the journey to Missouri. 

On the 8th they resume march. 

May 15. The brethren in Missouri write to Colonel S. D. 
Lucas respecting return· of a:r:m'S. 

May 18. Joseph Smith writes to his wife from camp In 

Indiana. 
May 29. The brethren write Colonel Lucas again, having 

~1 received no reply. 
May 31. Zion's Camp enoamps at Jacksonville, Illinois. 
June 5. Missouri Ibrethren write to the Governor. 
June 6. Governor Dunklin writes Colonel J. Thornton. 
June 8. Zion's Oamp, west of Miissiasippi River, is joined by 

Hyrum Smith and Lyman Wight, with their company from 
Michigan. 

Soon after crOlSsing the, Mississippi River (4th and 5th,) 
Orson Hyde and P. P. Pratt visit Governor Dunklin. 

June 9. Governor Dunklin issues second order for the resto
ration of the arms of the Saints. 

'June 10. Judge Ryland writes to the Saints. 
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June 13. Elders Hyde and Pratt return from their visit. to 
the Governor. 

June 14. The brethren in Missouri reply to Ryland. 
June 16. The Saints and others in Clay County, to the num

her. of eight hundred, meet in Liberty Courthouse, where 
propositions are presented by a deputation from Jackson 
County. 

June 19. Zion's Camp pas-ses through Richmond, Mhssouri, 
and encamps near Fishing River lat night. A mob numbering 
some hundreds is prevented from attacking them by a severe 
storm. 

June 21. Colonel Sconce,O'r Searcy, and two others ride into 
thecamp,who are Isoftened Iby a Ispeech by J oseplb Smith O'n 
the status of affairs. 

June 21. The brethl'en in Clay C'Ounty write to the Jackson 
County committee regarding their propositions. 

June 22. Sheriff Gillium, of Clay CO'unty, visits Zion's Camp. 
June 22. SectiO'n 102 .of Doctrine and C'Ovenants, called 

"Revelation given on Fishing River," is received. 
June 22. The camp.is attacked u.y cholera. 

June 23. The camp resumes march f'Or Uberty, Clay C'Ounty, 
Missouri, which they did not visit, in respect to advice of Gen
eral Atchison and others. 

June 23. The brethren of Clay County make 'll proposition 
to the 00mmittee of Jackson County, Missouri. 

June 24. Cholera attacks Zion's Camp ;a.gain. 

June 25. The camp separates into small bands and disperses 
among the brethren. 

June 25. Joseph Smith writes to Messrs. Thornton, Doni
phan, and Atchi~on. 

Out of the sixty-eight cases attacked by cholera, fonrteen 
die before it is over, including A. Sidney Gilbert, who died 
about the 29th. 
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June 26. The brethren of Clay Coonty, Missouri, send a 
petition to Uhe Governor. 

June 26. The Jackson County mob writes to Mr. Reese, 
attorney for the Saints. 

July 3. Joseph Smith organizes the High Council of ZiOll 
in Clay County, which adopts the "appeal" for peace and 
redress, provided for in the Fishing River revelation. 

July 7. High Council of Zion meets at residence of Lyman 
Wight. 

July 8 .. Joseph Smith g.oes to the eaJstern part of CLay 
County, Missouri, and holds a meeting. 

July.9. Joseph and Hyrum Smith and others sta;rt for Kirt
land. 

July 12. The Hi'gh Gouncil of Zion assembl,es in Clay County. 
July 26. Heber C. Kimball returns to Kirtland from Mid-

souri. 
July 31. The Hig.h Council assembles ag~in in Clay County. 
August 1. Joseph Smith returns to Kirtland. 
August 6. High Council of Zion meets to investigate pur

ported spiritual manifestations. 
An attack is made on the ,church or its faith during the 

summer, by Alexander Campbell, through the Millennial Ha'Y'
binger. 

August 11. The High Gouncil of Kirtland meets to investi
gate charges against Joseph Smith by Sylvester Smith. 

August 23. Sidney Rigdon prefers charges against Sylvest.::lr 
Smith for continuing to Msert his ·complaints after Joseph 
Smith was exonerated. 

August 28. The oouncil meets again and exonerates Josep~l 
Smith. 

September 8. Joseph Smith presides over a conference at 
New Portage, Ohio. 

September 24. The High Cooncil of Kirtland convenes, '1t 
which Sylvester Smith is dropped f1lom the High Council, ar),d 
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a c0mmittee is chosen and intrusted with the duty of publish
ing the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. 

Last number of the Evening and Morning Star is issued this 
month. 

October 16. Joseph and Hyrum Smith, with four others, 
leave Kirtland for Michigan. 

Odober 20. They arrive at Pontiac, Michigan. 
They return to Kirtland the "last of the month." 
The first number of the Me8sengel' and .4dvocate, successor 

of the EVe11!ing and Morning Star, appears this month; Oliver 
Cowdery editor of both the former and latter. 

In the first number of the Messenger and Advocate, Sylves
ter Smith confesses his wrong relative to his accusations of 
Joseph Smith. 

November 25. Honorable J. T. V. TJ1ompson, a Missouri 
Senator, writes to W. W. Phelps in Missouri. 

November 25. Section 103 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given to W. A. Cowdery. 

November 29. Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery make a 
covenant respecting tithing. 

November 30. Tille Lord promises them assistance to deliver 
them from debt and bondage. 

December 1. The school of the elders is well attended, and 
the lectures on theology are progressing,being regularly deliv
ered. 

December 11. W. W. Phelps writes to Honorable J. T. V. 
Thompson. 

December 18. Elder Phelps writes again to Mr. Thompson. 
December 20. Senators Thompson and Atchison \uite Elder 

Phelps, recommending that :the Saints petition the Legislatm'e 
and promising their assistance in obtaining redress. 

1835. 

January. Joseph Smith is engaged in the school of the 
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elders and in preparing the "Lectures on theology," for publi
cation in the Book of Doctrine and C(wenants. 

January 18. The High Council assembles in Kirtland and 
investigates a;s to the propriety of certain brethren from New 
York proceeding to the West. 

February 14. Those IQf Zion's Camp and others assemble in 
Kirtland. The twelve apostles are chosen by the three wit
nesses to the Book of Mormon. 
\ February 15. The congregation reassembles; several apos
tles are ordained. 

February 21. Another meeting is held, in which Parley P. 
Pratt is ordained. 

February 26. Thomas B. Marsh returning to Kirtland 
to~day, and Orson Pratt yesterday, they both, about this time, 
receive their ordinations. Oliver Cowdery delivers his charge 
to bhe Twelve. 

February 27. This evening nine of the Twelve assemble in 

council at Joseph Smith's house. 
February 28. Fifty-five of the First Quorum of Seventy are 

chosen 'by the church in council assembled, and ordained. 
March 1. The council upon adjournment meets to-day and 

attends. to sacramentadminrstration, blessings and ordina
ticms. 

March 7. A meeting is called for the purpose of blessing 
those who assisted in temple building. 

March 12. The Twelve a'Ssemble in council with Joseph 
Smith and decide on a series of conferences; and that th8Y 
would leave Kirtland May 4. 

March 28. The Twelve meet in council, have a general con
fession, ruld resolve to request Joseph Smith to inquire for a 
revelation for them. 

In compliance with this request Joseph Smith inquires and 
Section 104 of Doctrdne 'and Covenants, on Priesthood, is given 
the latter part of this month. 
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March 29. Joseph Smith preaches about three hours r:;!; 

Huntsburgh. 
April 26. The Twelve and Seventy meet in the unfinished 

temple. 
April 28. The Twelve meet a.t the schoolroom for pray",r 

and consultation . 
. May 2. A grand oouncil of the leading officers of the church 

meets in Kirtland. 
May 4. The 'l'welve leave for the East. 
May 9. The Twelve meet incollference with the church at 

Westfield, New York. 
lVIay 11. Conference meets again pursuant to adjournment. 
About the middle of this month W. W. Phelps and John 

Whitmer arrive in Kirtland from Missouri, when the latte:.: 
is appointed in place of Oliver Cowdery to conduct the Messen
ger and Adl.,'ocate. 

Frederick G. Williams is appointed editor of Northern Time3 . 
.May 22. The Tvvelve meet in conference 'with tihe church at 

Freedom, New York. 
May 23. Conference m€€ts to take into consideration' the 

redemption of Zion. 
May 25. The T,welve meet inoouncil to pray for each 

other ; and they re..,,>O'lve that Brigham Young and two assist~ 
ants shall go to an adjacent tr}be of the Indians to preach. 

June 5. Nine of the Twelve meet in council at Rose, N3< 
YDrk. 

About this time Joseph Smith receives an introduction cO 

Reverend Mr. Hewi,tt, of England, 'who came out toinvesti
gate this work. 

June 10. The Irvingites of England present a letter to thE' 
elders of the church. 

June 14. The Presidency write Mr. Hewitt at Fairport. 
June 18. Kirtland Saints subscribe nine hundred and fi:ft,y 

dollars fm the temple. 

,";~ 
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June 19. Nine of the Twelve meet with the church in confe ... '
ence at Pillow Point, New York., 

June 21. Joseph Smith preaches in Kirtland on the Evan~ 
gelical Order. 

June 25. A meeting is held in Kirtland to subscribe for th"l 
building of the temple i over six thousand dollars is raised. 

June 29. Six of the traveling high council assemble in con
ference with the church in Loborough, Upper Canada. 

July 3. Michael H. Chandler visits Kirtland with Egyptian 
mummies. 

July 6. Mr. Chandler gives Joseph Smith a certificate of the 
latter's understanding of hieroglyphic ,characters. 

Soon afterwards the Kirtland Saints purclrased the mum
mies and papyrus. Als Joseph Smith translates the papyrus 
he finds th[1.t they contain the,vritings of Abraham and Joseph 
of Egypt. 

July 17. The Twelve meet in conference at St. Johnsbury, 
Vermont. 

July 19. The public meeting to--day at the Johnsbury con
ference is attended by more than a thousand people. 

August 17. A general assembly of the church meets in Kirt
land and adopts the article on page 326 of Doctrine and Cove
nants, and also sections 111 and 112 of that boo,k, preparc-1 
by a committee appointed the 24th of last September; said 
committee being Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Ri:5-
don, and Frederick G. WiHiams. 

Augu.<;t 21. Nine of the Twelve :meet in conference at Saco, 
Maine. 

August 23. Joseph Smith returns to Kirtland from his mis': 
sion to Michigan. 

August 28. The Tw~lve meet in conference at Farmington, 
Maine. 

August 28. Joseph preaches in Kirtland on the duties (If 

wives. 
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September 1. Joseph Smith writes to John \Vhitmer. 
September 2. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon go to New 

Portage, Ohio, to attendconferenee. 
September 14. The High Council in sessIon, appoints Olivcr 

Cowdery "recordel' for the Church," and Emma Smith to make 
a selection of sacred hymns. 

September 16. The Presidency appoints David Whitmer and 
Samuel H. Smith agents ror the "literary firm." 

September 24. The High Council meets at Joseph Smith's 
house to take into consideration the redemption of Zion. Th:,y 
are directed by the Spirit to petition the Governor of MisSOU1·j. 

September 25. The Twelve return to Kirtland. The council 
of the Presidency meets on a case respecting the Twelve. 

September 27. Joseph Smith attends· meeting in Kirtla!ld 
where a number of the Twelve preach and break bread. 

October 11. Joseph Smith, waiting on his sick father, is 
promised his recovery. 

October 23. Joseph Smith and several other leaders unita 
in prayer that the Lord would deliver them from afflictions 
consequent upon their indebtedness; that he would deliver 
Zion, etc. 

October 29. Warven Parrish commences writing for Joseph 
Smith at fifteen dollars per month. 

October 30. Joseph Smith has trouble with William, his 
brother . 
. October 31. Mm:e trouble with William. 

November 1. Joseph Smith prophesies to Reynolds Cahoon, 
words of reproof. 

November 2. A short revelation iii'! given through Joseph 
Smith in Kirtland, restraining him from sending Frederick G. 
Williams to New Yrork to make arrangements respecting a 
bookbindery. 

November 3. Joseph Smith receives a revelation reproving 
the Twelve. 
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November 5. Several of the .Twelve call to hear the revela
tion read, appearing or expressing themselves as satisfied 
therewith. 

November 7. Joseph Smith receives a .short revelation con
cerning Isaac Morley and Edward Partri,qge, approving the:n. 

November 9. Robert Matthias, a religious enthusiast, calls 
on Joseph Smith in Kirtland. 

November 12. Joseph Smith meets with nine of the Twelve 
in council in Kirtland. 

November 16. Joseph Smith receives the word of the Lord 
for Mr. Holmes, who called for counsel and instruc.tion. 

December 15. Orson Hyde OOInplains aibout the dealings of 

the C()mmittee with him, in temporal affairs. 
December 16. Joseph Smith has more trouble with William, 

ibis brother. 
December ·17. Orson Hyde presents latter explanatory of 

hds case. 
December 18. William Smitlh .apologdzes to Joseph and 

Hyrum Smith by letter. Joseph writes lengthily .to William. 
December 26. Joseph Smilth commences studying Hebrew 

in Kirtland. 
Joseph Smith rooeivesa revelation for Lyman Sherman. 
December 28. The Seventy's council meets to render an 

account of their travels and ministry. 
December 29. Charges are preferred against William Smith. 
December 29. Jooeph Smith, Sen., blesses some fifteen in a 

m~eting. 

December 31. The council of the Twelve convenes in Kirt
land. 
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A six-night debate began at Roosevelt, NQrth Dakota, 
November 5, 1907, between ELder J. E. Wildermuth and Elder 
J. E. Smith.of the Dunkarfl Church. The usual church propo
sitions were discussed. 

A four-day debate begana,t McKenzie, Alabama, December 
31, 1907, behveen Elder Thomas C. Kelley and Reverend Saint 

. A. faine of the Primitive Baptist Church. The usual church 
prapositions were discussed. 

On January 14, 1908, a deba,te was begun at Davids:on, 
Oklahoma, between Willi-amMo Aylor, and Elder A. W. Young 
of the Christian Church, lasting ,five days. of two 'sessions each. 

Elder Hubert Case, Local historian, writes: "Grand victory 
for Saints. Young was a talented man and did not res.ort to 
slander and ridicule as many do." 

. J,anuary 22, 1908, Elder David Smith began a debate with 
Elder J. E. Prbphater, of one branehof the Ohristian Church. 
The debate was upon church propositions, and las-ted for eight 
days, at Pana, Illinois. 

A debut.e was held :at Elm Tree, Tennessee, ))eginning 
January 28, 1H08, .of which Elder Thomas C. Kelley gives the 
following account: 

It was to have cmnmenced January 27, 1908, and w,as to have been 
Ibetwecn Bro. John W. Wight and Elder JosephS. Warlick, of the 
s'O.ocaUed "Ohurch of Christ." Owing' to ,n, milsundcl'standing, and also 
Ito the .f·ad t.hat Ellder Warlie.k :WialS quarantined Ion account of the 
:smallpox beirug in his family, he did not appear, and Elder J. D. 'Tant, 
of Williston, Tennessee, was selected by the Church of Christ. It ·oon
JiJ1l!ed fur five .days, dosing Saturday, February 1. 

Eiuchspcaker ·affil'medthe .:hnrdh with which he stoodidentid1ecl to 
be apostolic lOr scriptural, in faith, cloctrin:e, O'r'ganization, and practice, 
as follows: 

1. The Churcho.f Ghrist, with which I, J. D. Tant, [origiITlally Joseph 
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S. Warlick] stand identified, is in .harmony with the Bible in faith, doc
trine, organizatiDn and ,practice, and is in fact rtJhe GhuTI(fu ,m God. 

2. Tihe Rool'lganized Church ()f Jesus ,chriStt of Lanter Day Saints, 
with which I, John W. Wight, stand identified, is in harmony .with the 
BilbJ..e .in faith, doctrine, organizatio.n and <practiJce, and lsin fact the 
Church of ·God. 

Bro. J<lihn W. Wi.gilit made a good defense of :hia position,and rtihough 
his opponent lugged in the question ()If Jthe truthfulness .of the Book of 
Mormon, and Joseph ,smith as :the author of polygamy, etc., he WalS 

able to meet it all and show the harmony in aU 'points Qf the Reorgan
ized Church wi,th the church described ·in <the New Testament .... 
, Many showed ,their ifriendahip to Bro. Wigh·t /by expressions of high 

·esteem for him, because of Ms deIXlrrlnnent <lUTing the debate, in which 
!he QUtclassed has opponent, leaving ihim far lin the :rewr. 

A five-day debate began ·at Van Cleave, Mississippi, Feb
ruary 1,.1908, -bclween Elder James M. Stubbarland Ben M. 
Bogard, D. D., of the Missdonary Baptist Church, a resident 
'of Little Rock, Arkansas. The propositions are as [,ollows: 

1. The 0hurch otf 'Wl~ch I am a ,member, 'l91ow:n RlS ,the Reorganizedi 
Church of Jesus Ghrist .of Latter' Day iSaints, is scriptural in origin, 
organization, doctrine, and practice. James M. Stu:b'bar.t affirms; Ben 
M. Bo·gard denies. 

2. Thechiureh ,of wh1ch I ·81m a member, ,known as the iMiS'Si<on:lllry 
Baptist 'Church, is scriptural in origin, organi2Jation, doctrine, and llrac
M.ce. Ben M. Bogar,d affirms; .Jalmes M. ,stUlbbart denies. 

Fuur sessions .of tWD hours ea~h were given Ito each 'pro.position. The 
debate began Saturday evening, February 1, 1908, and ,closed Wedne!!
day noon, Sunday n<ot excepted. T.h1,s was done, 'as Elder Bogard ha.d 
to leave WedneSday. 

The Saints were 'strengthened and friends made to the cause. 
Yours in OOOOS, 

JAMES M. ·STUBBART. 

OTHER EVENTS. 

January 15, an important churoh property c.onsisting .of a 
valuable church building and two residences, in Kansas City, 
Mis~ouri,at a cost .of $21,750, passed into the }}OSsess1on of the 
churoh. T,his :property was formerly held, and occupied by 
the Methodist Episcopal Chu.rch. 

J,anuary 18, Apostle Francis M.~heehy arrived in San 
Francisco harbor fr:om Hawaii, but had to remain on board 
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twenty-:Ilour hours on aocount of a case of smallpox on board, 
so he did not land until the 19th. 

Late information assures us that Apostle Cornelius A. But
terworilh is in America and 'was visiting Saints and relakives in 
Sioux City, Iowa, and ersewhere. We have no particulars of 
dates of sailing fllom Australia or :landing in America. 

Late information comes to the effect that Apostle Peter 
Anderson has arrived home" Stanberry, Missouri, in good 
health, from Scandinavia, but we have not the date of the 
arrival. 

BRANCH ORGANIZATIONS NOT HITHERTO REPORTED. 

Second San Antonio: Organized November 15,1907, at 
San Antonio, Texas, by Elders I.saac N. White and Samuel S. 
Smith. Elder Edward N. McRae, president, Cora Curtis, sec
retary. 

Pmirie View: OI1ganized December 9, 1907, in' Johnson 
County, Texas, by Elders Samuel S. Smith and Johnie Hay. 
ELder David B. Higginbotham, president, Mrs. Albert Van 
Cleave, secretary. 

The Mississippi Valley Historical Association formed a 
temporary organizat1on at Linooln, Nebraaka, October 17 and 
18,1907. 

The permanent organizaHon was effected at Madison, Wis-
0onsin, December 28-30, 1907. 

The iollo\vingofficers were elected: President, Thomas M. 
Owen; vice-president, Clarence W. Alvord; secretary-treas
urer, Clarence S. Paine, of Nebraska. These, with Reuben 
Gold Thwaites, of Wis(~onsin, and George W. Martin, of 
Kansas, constitute the E:x:ecutive Committee. 

The object is to "promote historical study and research and 
secure cooperationhetween the historical societies and the 
departments of history of the Mississippi Valley." 

The next meeting is t{) be held at Lake Minnetonka, Minne
sota, in June, 1908. 
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We expect in the future to intr·oduce the CDntr,i,butors to the 
JOURNAL OF HISTORY by a short biog-raphicall1ote, '80 thak the 
reader may (have .a better understanding regarding who is 
responsible. 

In order rbo do this we would be glad to have a statement 
accompany the oontributiollsof those who appear for the ·first 
time. 

The follOWing will serve ;as examples of abol1t what is 
desired. 

WILLIAM MARKS, whose letters we have ,ll1:aide extracts from 
in the first number of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, was born 
November 15, 1792, 'at Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. 
He is mentioned as a member of the High Council of Kirtland, 
Ohio, in 1837. Of his earlier life we tare not informed. 

From 1839 to 1844 he was president of the Nauvoo Stake of 
Zion. 

He was also a'll a!lderman, of the city of Nauvoo, and Chief 
Justice of the Municipal Court of Nauvoo, Illinois, .a part of 
the time that he w,as president o;f the stake. 

After 1844 he associated wiIthseveral factions .of the church, 
but subsequently renounced aU of them. 

He united \vith the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints in 1859, and in 1863 was made counselor to 
the President of the churoh, which position he filled with honor 
until his death in 1872. 

JOHN WHITMER, first Historian of thechuroh, and one of the 
eight witl1esses to the Book of Mormon, was born August 27, 
1802; united w1th the chul'lch ata very early day. In 1829 
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became one ofUhe eight witnesses to ,the Book of Mormon in 
the translation of which he had rendered some assistance as 
scribe; in 1831 was appointed Ohurch Historian; made a!ssist
!antpl'€sidentof the High Council of Zion 'in 1834; became 
editorocE rbhe Messenger and Advocate at KirtJ,and, Ohio, in 
1835; his oonneetion with the church was severed in 1838; died 
at his residence, Far West, Missouri, July 11, 1878. He stood 
firmly by his former :testimony to the end of his life. 

MRS. MARIETTA WALKER, author of nhe poem, in our ,first 
number entitled, "The Historian's Caning," was born in Lake 
County, Ohio, April 10, 1834. Her fortunes were east with the 
church .In her youth, and many are the thrilling eX!perience-s 
she has passed through. 

She united with the Reorglanized Church in 1865, and has 
since been an active member. 

She was :Lhe active promoter of the "Mothers' Home Column" 
in tlhe SaintR' H emld, and has been its editor since dt'S intro
duction in 1886. 

In 1888 she founded, and for several years owned and edited 
the Aut~umn Leaves, a magazine for the young people of the 
Church. FlOI' many years she has alseO edited Zion's Hope, the 
Sunday-school paper. She isals·o the author ofa volume en
titled WW1 the Church in an Early Day, and other pubHcations. 
She donated to the church for educational pur:poses twenty 
acres of valuable land adjoining Lamon&, Iowa, on which Grace
land College is now situated. She 'still resides at Lamoni, 
Iowa,and is an active par.ticipant in church w,ork and develop
ment. 

BUUIOP CHARLES J. HUNT, author of "Polygamy in India," 
pub-lished in {)Ur last issue, was born in Johnson ,County, Iowa, 
February 4, 1861, and united with the church at Deloit, Iowa, 
March 14, 1886. He was ordained to the following .offices: 
Teacher, in 1886; elder, in 1891; seventy, in 1894; high priBSt 
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and bishop, .in 1900. He has a:lso been a missionary under 
General Conference appointment for 'Several years. ~e resides 
at Deloit, Iowa, 'and is ,actively engaged as missionary, and 
bishop .of the Gallands Grove District. 

ELDER ELBERT A. SMITH aUJthor of "Joseph 'Smith the Patri
arch," published in last number, is ;a grandson of Joseph 
Smith, the first President .of :the Ch'llroo of Jesus Christ .of 
Latter Day Saints, hi'S father heing David H. Smith, the , 
youngest son of 1lhe martyred PlIophet. 

He was horn March 8, 1871, at Niauvoo, Illinois; united with 
the church in Buena Vista County, Iowa, Nov-ember 25, 1887. 

He has heLd the following positions: Priest, in 1898; elder, 
in 1900; high priest, and member of Lamoni Stake High 
Council in 1902. Flor several years he served as a missionary; 
is now Associate Editor of the Saints' Herald, and Editor of 
the Aut'll/Inn Leaves. 'His residence ·iJS at Lamoni, Iowa. 

ELLSWORTH B. HULL was born September 8, 1868, a.t Lam
bertville, New Jersey; united with the churcll at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, M,ay 27, 1894; olldained a ,teacher at the same 
place in 1906. 

At the present time he is the ,secretary, and histollian of 
New York iand Philadelphi.a D1strict. He resides ;at Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania. 

ELDER. HOLMES J. DAVISON w,ws born May 6, 185'3, 'at Dell
haven, Nova. Scotia; united with ,the ohurch at the place of hils 
birth, June 4, 1882. Ordained an elder in 1883. He now 
resides at Holden, Missouri; he is an active missionary, and 
historian for Nova Scotia. 

ELDER GILBERT J. WALLER, was born November 9, 1859; 
united with the church at San Francisco, California, April 24, 
1889; ordained. an elder in HonoLulu, Hawaii, in 1891; a high 
priest in Oakland, California, in 1901. He has had :the .over
sight of the 'Work in the Sandwich Islands pr:actic.ally ever since 
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he became identified with the church. He \Still resides at Hono
lulu, and iiS historian for the HaWiaiiaiIl M,ission. 

ELDER ALVIN KNISLEY, author .of Churcih Chr.onology, was 
born in Ontarto, Canada, September 22, 1.873; united with the 
church at St. Mar'ys, Ontario, September 20, J891; ordained a 
priest, in 1893; an elder, in 1902; and a seventy, in 1905. 

He has been an ,active missionary ·since 1902, laboring in rbhe 
Canada Mission until the present year, when he Wias assigned 
to the Rocky Mountain Milssi.on. His residence is at Independ
ence, Missouri. 

PROFESSOR BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SHAMBAUGH, was born in 
CUnton County, I.owa, in 1871. He is professor 'Of P.olitical 
Science in the State Uriave'I'Isity of Iowa. President .of the 
Political Science Club. Curator 'Of the State~istorical Society 
of IQwa. Member Qf the MississiJppi V,alley Hilsrorical ASSQ
ciatiQn; Member of :the American Historical Asaociation ; 
author Qf Documentary Material. Relating to the History 
of Iowa (3 'Volumes) " Fragments of the Debates of the 
-Constitutional Con'Ventions of 1844 and 1846; History of the 
Constitutions of Iowa; Messages and Proclamations of the 
Governors of Iowa (4 volumes) " The First Census of Iowa; 
Outline of Constitutional Law: and Editor of the Iowa J our
nal of History and Politics. 

PJl;OFESSOR T. J. FITZPATRICK, who furnishes us with the 
article, "An .old relic," was born at CenterviJ1e, Lowa; gradu
ated from the State University of Iowa, 1893. Received degree 
.of Master .of Science in 1900. Fellow Qf American AssQcilll~ion 
for the Advancement Qf Science. Fellow ,of the Iowa AiCademy 
of Sciences. Member of State Historica'l SQciety of Iowa. 
Collector for the StlllteHisiborical Society of Iowa. He was 
fQr several years connected wi,th Graceland College, Lamoni, 
Iowa, as an instructor. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER CHARLES DERRY. 

Through the kindness 'Of Elder Derry we have had the privi
lege of reading a lengthy autobiography of himself, and also 
the privilege of publishing any portions we may desire. We 
very much regret that we have not the space to publish it in 

ELDER CHARLES DERRY. 

full, for we are very sure 
that it would be interesting 
to our readers .. We have 
had trouble in deciding how 
to make extracts from a 
work every page of \vhich is 
full of interest, but have 
finally decided to publish 
without change that por
tion that our readers have 
had the least acquaintance 
with while we ind,ulge the 
hope that sometime it may 
be published in full, either 
as a serial or in book form. 

The former part of his 
life was published in the 
Autumn Leaves some years 
ago, and that portion con
nected with the Reorgan
ized Church is generally 

known among the members of tne church. 
We have decided to take up that portion of his life which 

treats of his experience in the West. N one who know Elder 
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Derry will doubt that he -'relates faithfully the events as he 
saw and understood them. 

The account of his birth and childhood is told in an unvar
nished but thrillingly interesting manner. 

His account of hearing the message from the missionaries 
from Utah and believing and embracing the truth taught by 
them would need to be read to be properly ,appreciated. . .. 

. In writing of his missionary labors he mentions such well
known names as William Hawkins, Lorenzo D. Butler, Joseph 
Boswell, George Derry, Joseph Whitehouse, Thomas Angel, 
George Mantel, George Hicklin, and 'Others. '" 

In April, 1849, he was united in marriage to a Miss Ann' 
Stokes. 

When we censider that it was after more than a' half cen
tury had elapsed before he recorded the words which described 
this event his account is a splendid tribute to the werth 'Of this 
estimable woman. After over fifty years of hardship and 
trial, calculated to dampen the ardor .of yeuth and cool the 
imaginati'On 'Of leve's yeung dreams, he wrote as follews: "The 
winter and summer had passed ,away since I sought the com
panionship of her whom I loved. She was new satisfied to 
become my wife with all that word implies, and with the . . . 

understanding that my life was c'Onsecrated to God's ministry, 
and her knowledge of the work, and what she had learned by 
'Observation from the experience of 'Others, enabled her to 
knew what it meant to be the wife of a traveling minister who' 
was going forth without purse and scrip. N'O church treas
ury from' which to draw supplies, denied his· society' . the 
greater portien of her time, depending upon her own unaided· 
exertions for support, with many lonely days, months. and 
perhaps years, when she would not even see his face, and 
even very seldom hear from him, for :mail facilities were not 
then as now. She realized that hers was destined to be a life 
of sacrifice, and self-denial. But her faith in God and his 
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cause was strong, and her love f.or the companion of her 
choice was abiding, and she walked hand in hand with me to 
the altar, and there we pledged our fidelity to each other as 
husband and wife, in Saint John's Church, Wolverhampton in 
Staffordshire, England .... She had rejected fairer offers than 
mine, believing that it was God's will that she should unite 
with me, let the sacrifiee be what it might. 

"It required faith in God and moral courage for a man then 
to enter the true gospel ministry, without pJ:'!ospect of earthly 
reward, but for a woman in the bloom and beauty of youth to 
subject herself to a life of self~sacrifice for the purpose of 
thus aiding and upholding the hands of her husband in the 
great conflict fol' truth showed greater faith and more abiding 
love for God than is commonly found even almmg Saints." 

Of the birth of their first child he wrote as follows: 
"I had procured a temporary home for my wife in the town 

of Walsall, and here, on the twenty-ninth day of June, 1850, 
she gave birth ro our first-born whom we w:ere pleased to call 
Alice Amelia, Every parent can r·ealize the joy the little 
angel brought to our hearts. It was a golden link binding us 
if possible more closely together in the bonds of love, but it 
was also another thread in the d'omestic cord that would tend 
to bind my heart closer to home and make it morc difficult 
than ever to go forth from the sweet associations of my hwed 
ones." 

After years of self-sacTificing devotion to truth and home 
there eame ,a tiwe when the truth .he had received was in 
danger of being sullied by c'orrupting influences, and the home 
he ·loved w'as in danger of being corrupted by evil influences· 
disguised under the nameef religion. Here to show the noble 
fight he ~ade, the final victory .he won, we quote the. narrative 
as written by Elder Derry himself whkh is as follows: 

On the nineteenth day of August, 1852, a son was born 
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unto us in the town of Shrewsbury. We called his name 
George Nephi, desiTing that he mi&1ht tread in the footsteps 
ot' that righteous man, and follow the perfect example of the 
Lord Jesus. We were happy in thus being hlessed of God; 
for we considered our children as precious gifts from his hand. 

I continued my labors in the field and was blessed in them. 
Sometime during this year a prediction was made that I would 
yet be numbered in the Quorum of Twelve Apostles. To me 
it was a very unlikely thing, and I was not greatly elated with 
the thought. I had before been warned in a dream against 
undue ambiHon. . In my dream I found myself on the top of 
a high building from which I fell, and in falling through the 
air I seemed to realize all the sensation that a person would 
experience in falling through the air. It seemed as though 
all my feeling .centered around my heart. It· awoke me before 
I reached the ground, in fact I did not appear to reach the 
ground, but the first thought that rushed to my mind was, 
"Never climb!' I accepted the warning, and have sought to 
keep down all improper aspirations for greatness, and do what 
good I could in the humble station whereunto God had called 
me. In that I have been blessed. 

It was during the year 1852 that a dark cloud passed over 
the church. Brig:ham Young proclaimed the damning doc
trine of polygamy, under the name of ",celestial marriage," 
he claiming that it had been revealed to Joseph Smith as a law 
to the church. The minds of many of the Saints were filled 
vvith gloom; many honest-hearted, God-fearing souls . were 
crushed, their hopes were blasted, and many withdrew in 
despair, while others accepted the lie because of the cunning 
wresting of the word of God, by the leaders of the church. 
These men h~d brought us the truth; we had obeyed it and 
received its blessings in great measure, and many were un
prepared 'bo believe that they were now practicing a blas
phemous fraud upon us, especially as they presented the cases - . 
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of "Abraham, the friend-of God"; "Jacob, who prevailed with 
God"; "David, the man 'after God's own heart"; and others 
mentioned in the Bible. And our rp.inds were blinded tt) the 
fact that the Man ,Christ Jesus was the only perfect example 
for man to follow. And thus I confess with shame that I was 
led for a time to believe its origin was divine. But God in 
his kindness preserved me from its practice, for which I shall 
ever feel grateful to him. I can take no. honor to _ myself; I 
whs only human. Perhaps the most cog.ent argument they 
used as a means of palming it up'on the church was in the 

- using the name of Joseph Smith the Martyr as the one through 
whom the pretended revelation came. No other name, not 
even Brigham Young's would have been sufficiently weighty 
to have given for.ce to the fraud. Howev,er my mind might 
be blinded so as to believe their presentations respecting its 
divinity, I again thank God I was preserved from its practice. 
But owing to the fact that the ,deadly poison had corrupted the 
minds of many women, married and single,who were consid
ered "strong minded," many and terrible temptations were 
placed in the way_ Nor was it because I was better by nature 
than others, that I was not overcome; but because God helped 
me in the hour of need, and enabled me like Joseph of old 
to escape the deadly meshes that were set for my feet. I do 
not believe that the women who accepted "Celestial Man-iage" 
were by nature bad; but the deceitful and flattering unction 
had been held out to them that by their entering into polygamy 
or "Celestial Marriage," they would secure more exalted sta
tions in the kingdom of God. Thus many were led to accept 
it, while i:it their hearts they felt that they were sacrificing 
all that was dear to them on ,earth. Some may have been weary 
of their present companions, fearing that they could not lead 
them up into the higher gLories, in fact they were taug-ht that 
it was better for them to become plural wives to those who 
held the priesthood than to remain with those who had not 
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attained it; and they were also assure4 that the higher the 
priesthood a man possessed here the greater were the chances 
for exaltation in the life to come; hence the desire for eternal 
exaltation led many to become dissatisfied with present 
husbands, and many families were broken up eventually by 
this accursed theory. 

I continued to labor in the Shropshire conference during 
the year 1852 as president of the same, meeting much oppo
sition from the professedly pious of all sect~ and, strange 
as it may seem, the religious world would join hands with 
the avowed reprobates. of every grade in life to blast our 
infiuence,cripple our efforts, and persecute us, just as it was 
in the' days of Christ and his apostles. But our efforts were 
blessed, and many were led -to obey the gospel. But this evil 
doctrine made it much harder 00 get the ears of the people, 
as it gave them an excuse for their unjust treatment, and it 
became a mighty weapon in their hands against the truth. 

In the beginning of the year 1853 I was honorably release'" 
from the charge of the Shropshire conference and placed in 
charge of the Lincolnshire conference. Here I had six travel
ing elder·s under my charge, among whom was my cousin 
Joseph Derry, of whom I have before spoken, Moses Thurston, 
of Utah, George Dabbling, Charles Curtis, J.ohn Farmer, and 
Bro. Harper. 

I removed my family from S.h1'ewsbury in Shropshire to 
Sleaford in Linoolnshire, and rented some rooms. It was 
a pleasant little town and we had a plea~ant home :(01' the 
year, though not .overburdened with even the necessaries of 
life; but the Saints and friends, though poor, ge~erously con-' 
tributed to our necessities, so that. lllY family were not per
mitted to suffer, only in humilation at the thought of being 
dependent on others. But this was the lot of God's ministry 
and their families. 

Soon after our settlement at Sleaford, and I had visited 
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the various branches un:der my charge, a quarterly c~>:nfere~ce 
was held in Sleaford. The traveling elders had met at my 
house, and were waiting for the opening of conference, 
which would take place the next day (Sunday). On the 
Saturday night a rap at the door was heard. I opened. it and 
saw rather a heavily built man there. He inquired if Mr .. 
Charles Derry lived there. I answered him affirmatively. 
He said, "My name is William ·Clayton!' I ,bade him welcome. 

\ 

I had b~en made acquain.ted with the fact that he was ap-
pointed as pastor. over tbeSheffield, and . Lincolnshire confer
ences, hence be was my superior officer; but this was the 
first time I had. met him. 

Our conference opened the next morning, but he did not 
appear until afternoon. He was a very intelligent man, and 
gentlemanly in his deportment. I conducted the business of 
the conference. He expressed himself as pleased with the 
order observed. 

This man Clay.ton had acted as scribe to Joseph Smith the. 
MartYI:, and afterwards served in that capacity to Brigham 
Young. He traveled with me in Lincolnsbire some two or 
three weeks, during which time he was a perfect gentleman. 
During his travels with me he talked much of the Martyr, 
expressing ,his love for him, extolling his noble character; 
but he described Brigham Young as a jealous man; and while 
he respected him in his office, he could not love him as he loved 
Joseph Smith. It was during his travels with me in Lincoln
shire th~t he ·told,me he was deputed by Brigham Young to 
visit young Joseph Smith in N auV'Oo, and tell him from , . 
Brigham Young that God wanted him (Joseph) in his place, 
in Utah, at the head of the church. Clayton also told me that. 
young Joseph replied, "When the Lord wants me he, will let 
me know it; and until that time I shall make no move in any 
dir·ec.tion." This commission was executed by Clayton in 
1852, on his way to England, and Clayton made the above 
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statement to me in 1853. Clayton 'also assured me that young 
Joseph would yet lead the church. This last statement was 
in ,harmony with the views I had generally heard expressed, 
that Jloseph would be the presidc~nt and prophet of the church. 
In fact, we rarely heard any other son of the Martyr mentioned 
but Joseph and David. WilHam Clayton also informed me 
that when Brigham Young launooed the doctrhie that "Adam 
was our Father and God and the only God with whom we have 
to do," Orson Pratt strongly opp,osed it and said he "would 
not believe it unless it came with a thus saith the Lord." But 
Brigham interposed his great authority and Orson submitted. 

I am fully aware the Brighamites do, and will deny all this~ . 
but as I have to stand before God, William Clayton made the 
above statements to me. 

lt may be proper here to state that in after years, when on 
my mission to Utah, I, in company with Brother Joseph Luif, 
visited William Clayton at his home. He was a very sick 
man, but was sitting in a 1arge arm-chair. He expressed grea;t 
pleasure at seeing me, and referred to the pleasant times we 
had spent together in Engl~md; and knowing that I had long 
since withdrawll from the Utah church, and had been many 
years absent, he desired to know what had brought me back. 
I explained my mission to him. He expressed himself iron
ically that he had no doubt 'of my Ruccess, for the people gath
ered there were half chati' and half wheat, and we would get 
the chaff but the wheat would remain. But he declared that 
"young Joseph had no claim as a leader of the church." I 
fixed my eyes steadfastly upon the man, and said, "Brother 
Clayton, did you not tell me in Lincolnshire in 1853, that you 
were deputed by Brigham Young to visit young Joseph in N au
voo, and tell him from Brigham Young that God wanted him, 
Joseph, in his place at the head of the church in lJtah?" The 
man evidently quailed at the forcible man11l~r in which I put 
the question, but he answered, No. I still kept my eyes upon 
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him and replied, "Brother Clayton, before God y'Ou did, and 
you know it." He still denied, and in a few days he passed 
away with the falsehood upon his lips. We shall both stand 
before the judge of all the earth, and I shall have no cause 
to fear in meeting this matter before the all-searching eye of 
a just God. 

I will state here that while William Clayton was traveling 
with me in Lincolnshire, which was two or three weeks, I 
f,ound him an intelligent man, and a very agreeable compan
ion with the exception of his inclination f'or strong drinks, 
which greatly marred his usefulness. Had he observed the 
Word of Wisdom he would have been a power for good.' 

I continued my labors as president 'Of the Lincolnshire con
ference, preaching in Sleaford, Lincoln, GI'!.antham, Gains
borough, Swineshead, Gosbertow-Rizegate, Pointon, St. 
James-Deeping, Crowland, Stamford, Petersbol"o, 'and many 
other places of lesser note until the ye,ar 1854. It was at 
St. James-Deeping that I first saw our faithful and able 
brother, Mark H. Forscutt. He was then a boy, but had 
received the gospel under the ministry of Father Ayres, just 
prior to my visit to that place. He speaks of me as being one 
of the first ministers he heard preach the gospel. He was 
well spoken of by the Saints, and had manifested his love for 
the truth by obeying it contr.ary to the wishes of hi,s relatives. 
He is known to the church as one of its most faithful and 
able defenders. 

The curse of polygamy interfered with the success of the 
ministry in the British Isles. Many departed from the church 
with sad hnd crushed hearts,and in their despair sought 
refuge in infidelity. But I was not yet prepared to discern 
the evil, th'Ough by the goodness of God I was preserved from 
its practice. It was the custom of the Presidency to select . 
such. of the ministry, each year, as had merited the privilege 
of gathering with their families to the land of Zion, to release 
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them from their missions, and give them that privilege. I 
was selected as 'One to go with my family, but my labors had 
brought us in but a bare living and sometimes scant at that, 
hence I had nO means. The authorities offered to furn:ish 
half the means if the Lincolnshire conference would furnish 
the other half. This the conference did, hence our passage 
was secured. My brQther-in-law, Henry Stokes, unS'olicited, 
gave me four,teen pounds, to fit us out for the journey. My 
brother George sent me three pounds. By this· meanS we 
were enabled to buy clothing and necessities fQr the journey 
and to susta·in ourselves in Liverpool until we could set sail. 

During the six years of my ministry I had labored in the 
oounties of Stafford, Warwick, Salop, Worcester, Gloucester, 
Flint, Montgomery, and transiently in Nottingham, Derby, 
Yorkshire, Lancashire •. and in London. And the clQse of my 
labors found me as penniless as when I first started out with
out purse or scrip. But God in his love had enriched me 
with a true wife and two sweet children whom we loved dearer 
than life, and believing as I did, and also my wife, that it was 
our duty to go out of Babylon and go to the land 'Of "Zion, the 
pure in heart," where we hoped to be able to train 'Our loved 
ones in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, secure from 
many evils of the world, we consented to obey the oounsel of 
the authorities, and seek a home in "Zion," and the following 
n'Otice copied from the Millennial StU1· for March 25. 1854. 
will shQW the time of our departure: 

The J.o.hn M. WOI().d, Captain Hartly, cloea-red for New Orleans on 
the 10th instant, having on board three hundred and ninety-seven 
souls, fifty-eight tOf whom were from S"vitzerland and Italy. Elders 
Robert Campbell, president of the company, A. F. McDonald and 
Oharles Derry, ex-presidents of oon1erences, also Ja'bez Woodard,' 
ex-president of the Italian mission, sailed an ·board this vessel, after 
having labored faithfully and diligently to extend -the work 'Of God in 
Europe. May a prosperous voyage ;be granted them. 

We had waited three weeks in Liverpool for the sailing of 
the vessel, during which time our little means was nearly 
exhausted. 
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We were for two weeks tossed about in the Irish Channel, 
which sorely tried the faith of some, as well as their physical 
powers of endurance. One man I remember who for the first 
day or two was very loud in his professions of faith and glad
ness at leaving "Babylon," when he began to realize the effects 
from the terrible rolling of the ship, he vo~ited up all his 
faith and j'Oy, l',l.nd declared if he could set foot on land again, 
neither God, man, nor devils should ever get him on the .sea 
any more. His faith went with the contents of his stomach! 

Our ship's company was divided into wards and I was placed 
in charge of one ward. One little old sister would jump out 
of her berth early in the morning shouthlg, "Here we are, all 
six of us, five small potatoes and myself." She always seemed 
as happy as alar k. During the worst of the storm our little 
Alice Amelia, then about three and a half years old, would 
sit on the berth and sing, "In a gallant ship we ride, for to 
spread the gospel wide," etc. No storms seemed to affect her 
at all. 

Some deaths occurred on board. And after a voyage of at 
least seven weeks we arrived at New Orleans, and were 
transferred from the John M. Wood, to a Mississippi steam
boat and continued our journey to St. Louis. Here we were 
placed in quarantine. Our little boy was now affiicted "vith 
erysipelas in his limbs. We applied dry flour; it helped him; 
but some other ailment came upon him, and he lost his appe
tite, and we had nothing to create an appetite and he lingered 
in sickness ,until he arr.ived in "Ctah. J well remember the 
agony'of soul as" we watched him during what seemed to us 
his death Mruggles. We prayed and struggled at the throne 
of grace that his life might be spared. 

On the quarantine island we saw the terrible effects of 
cholera. lVIany of our company we would see apparently well 
and che.crful at six o'clock of a morning, and before noon 
they would be carried to the grave. 
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After tarrying on the island we were permitted to continue 
our journey to Kansas City. Many deaths occurred on this 
trip, which rendered it a sad and weary journey. Myc'Ousin, 
William Littley, met us there with an ox-team, and took us 
to the general camp-ground, Westport. Here we remained 
about three months, the cholera daily thinning our ranks. At 
length we were divided into numbers of ten to each wagon, 
and started on our overland journey of thirteen hundred 
miles, through a desolate wilderness, and over wild and rugged 
mountains, to the Great Sa1t Lake Valley. There were thirty
six wagons. 

Our journey hitherto had been far from pleasant; but here 
were trials of a different nature. To use a Yankee phrase we 
were "green," our cattle unbl'oken, and we had never seen an 
ox yoked up. I had seen them harnessed like a horse in 
England, but that was a rare sight. But to ca;tch wild cattle, 
yoke them up, and hitch them to a wagon and drive them 
through rivers, swamps, over sand-ridges and mountains, was 
not a pleasant task to those who were to the manor born, and 
to us it was a terrible task; but it was "root, hog, or die," and 
we chose to live. &ome died with the terrible worry and 
fatigue, among the rest my cousin William Littley, who with 
his family was in our ten, passed away in a few days after 
our starting overland. Our little boy still lingered, growing 
weaker ·every day. And one day after traveling several weeks 
my wife suggested, after arriving in camp that night and 
seeing the children safe in bed, that we should take a walk 
as she had something to tell me. We did so, and then she 
revealed to me her forebodings, first saying, "Charles, you 
never deceived me in your life. But I feel I have not always 
d-one my duty by you, and I want you to forgiVe me wherein 
I have lacked." I assured her she had never failed in her duty 
to me, she had always been faithful and true, and I could not 
ask her to do more, and if anything was lacking it was on my 
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part. She then told me she was strongly impressed that she 
could not live to reach our destination. I tried to dispel those 
fears, but in vain. I sat down upon a grassy knoll and took 
her upon my knee and tried to comfort her. I then arose and 
laid my hands upon her head and prayed God to rebuke the 
destroyer and to spare her life, that she might train her little 
ones in the fear of God, as she earnestly desired; but,strange 
to say, from that hour she became ill, and lingered for several 
weeks, growing more feeble every day. One day she sat in 
the wagon looking at her little babes, and big tears rolled 
down her pale cheeks and her heart throbbed with -anguish 
as she saw that she must soon leave them for ever. Those 
tears caught the eye of little Alice, and in an instant she 
sprang into her mother's arms and sobbed upon her bosom, 
and mother and child wept together as mother afterward told 
me. She, like her little boy, had no appetite, and our food 
being sad bread and fat bacon, such as I could prepare with 
my own hands, was not calculated to entice her appetite at all. 

There was a man in the company who had two wagons well 
loaded with provisions and just his own family and a seryant
girl to eare for. Being a blacksmith I had shod ,this r,nan's 
cattle all the journey without charge. Wife told me one morn- -
ing that she thought she could drink a cup of coffee. I had 
none to give her; but I went to this man and asked him if he 
would kindly give her a cup of coffee. He refused the little 
kindness. I returned with a sad hea11t to wife and told 
of his refusal. She did not complain but tried to comf-ort me. 
Three weeks from that day his servant-girl brought a mug of 
coffee for'the wife, who was now too weak to help herself in 
any way. I asked this servant-girl to hold wife as she tried to 
sit up on the bed. I then turned around to give her the coffee, 
when my heel caught the vessel and knocked it over, and that 
moment the spirit of my wife departed, and I was left alone 
with my two sweet, motherless babes, and one of them appar-
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ently at the point of death. Only those who have passed 
thl'oughthe terrible ordeal can judge of my grief. Neither 
pen nor tongue can describe it. My hopes were blasted. The 
only being on earth except my mother, who had sympathized 
with me in my trials, and given -comfort land cheer to me in 
life's dark hours, had passed away. A little while prior to 
her departure she spoke of some one being near to her bed. 
Was it God's angel sent to bear her blessed spirit away? She 
was indeed an heir of salvation. I was satisfied she was in 
her right mind, but I was not permitted to see any person 
there. The day of her departure was the seventh day of Sep
tember, 1854. The place of her departure was called "Ice 
Springs,"on the Rocky Mountains, and in ahout two hours 
from her death, she was buried from my· Sight, only a piece 
of board to mark the spot where lay her loved remains. Five 
short years had spanned our married life. She had borne 
me two sweet babes, upon whom must be concentrated all my 
love and care, next tt> God and his cause. True and constant 
through life, faithful even unto death, she has passed to the 
paradise of God, to await the glorious resurrection, when I 

trust mother, husband, and babes will greet each other, where 
separation is not known, pain is not felt, and privation and 
g:ief have no place. 

Life did n·ot seem worth living; but my motherless babes 
absorbed my care. I must live for them. I clasped them con-

. vulsively to my heart, and dedicated them and myself anew to 
God. I sought guidance from h,is hand, that I might fill my 
obligations to them and my God in carrying out our united 
purpose to train them up in righteousness. It seemed as though 
a mother's love had entered my heart. I determined to watch 
ove!," them with jealous care, nor would I enter into anyoon
dition that would render their young lives a burden. But 
how unqualified was I to act in this capacity and perform the 
tender offices of a mother, and such a mother as she had been! 
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And if I could not, who could? Surely not a stranger! Hence, 
feeling the weight of my burden, I went to my Father in whom 
I had trusted hitherto, 'and asked him to direct events for my 
children's good. 

On the 30th of September, 1854, we landed in Salt Lake 
Valley, being eight months since we left our home, and seven 
months of travel from Liverpool, by sea, rivers, and land. If 
possible I felt still more lonely than ever. No kindred spirit 
to comfort me, no home, no means of support, f·or I was pen
niless; and six years in the ministry had disqualified me for 
hard manual labor; and my scholarship did not warrant me 
in seeking clerical employment. Enfeebled by sickness and 
the care of my ,children, one 'Of whom seemed ready to die and 
the other far from well, was it any wonder my spirits were 
broken? Add to this the distant feeling that seemed to per
vade the very atmosphere. Brethren and sisters seemed more 
distant than strangers, and if they noticed one at all, it seemed 
only for the 'purp'Ose of getting what clothing one might have, 
that our straightened condition would compel us to dispose of, 
for which they would offer us pumpkins, squash, 'and potatoes, 
but rarely any flour, meat, butter, or other valuable necessi- ' 
ties. And they wanted our clothing for a trifle, while they 
charged exorbitantly :Dor their commodities. 

Some 'Yould come around pretending great friendship, and 
caution us against some others whom they declared would take 
advantage of us, while they themselves were seeking to do the 
same thing~ I c'Onfess this shook my faith in humanity, but 
not in the gospel. It was a cold, dark picture, not inspiring 
to a heartiaJready crushed ,and bleeding. 

But there was one who will always be remembered, a Bro. 
George Snow, from Birmingham, England, who had seen my 
name in the list of emigrants and whom years befvre I had 
been the means of bringing into the church. He was looking 
for me in the camp and heard my voice in a tent. He knew 
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it and came in. and "invited me with him to his home ;;\rith my 
little ones. I was welcomed to their humble fare, nor did they 
seek reward. Sr. Snow was kind and tried to care for my 
little ones. George was a noble-hearted man, but I regret to 
say that he had sunk to the level of a drunkard, and, worse 
still, he was by 11'0 means alone. 

Some may doubt the picture I have presented, in view of the 
fact that travelers have extolled the hospitality of those peo
ple in the mountains; but I have lived long enough to know 
that there is a great difference between poor, moneyless emi
grants from whom no gain can be expected, and those who go 
there laden with the good things of life, and from whom great 
gains are expected. Besides ~ere is great desire to secure 
a good name and soften down the prejudice of the world, who 
have been led to hold them in· bad repute. However, what
ever conclusion may be drawn, I know, and so d,o thousands 
of others of that time, that my presentation is a just one. 
But in that picture I only saw the weakness of humanity. The 
gospel I had obeyed and preached was still as dear as ever to 
my heart. N or would I cast the reflection that all with whom 
I came in contact had fallen so low as to allow the spirit of 
greed to govern their conduct. 

But to return. Having shared the hospitality of Bro. Snow 
and wife f'or about two weeks. I was kindly invited to take 
my children to a widow Newman's, where I could leave my 
children while I went to labor for their support, I stopping 
with them at nights. The first employment I obtained was 
serving mason, which tested every muscle and boneo! my 
emaci<ated frame. The next was digging potatoes 'on shares, 
whereby I was enabled to lay up a good winter supply of those 
tuber.s. In the meantime, feeling the great need of a com
panion, I sought unto God, remembering the lesson iaughl; at 
my grandmother's table, that he might guide me in the choiCe 
of a wife. I wanted a mother for my children. Women were 
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plentiful, -and my record was known, but not every woman 
can be a mother to other children than her own. I wanted a 
mother for my babes and I asked God to give me such an one. 

One day while engaged in digging potatoes, I looked east
ward and saw a tI"ain of emigrants just e~erging from Emi
gration Canyon and winding its serpentine way over the 
bench. The thought came to mind ,to go and loook for a wife. 
I flung down my hoe and star-ted .. I met the train and went 
ihtocamp with them on one of the public squares of the city. 
Many were in the train that I had known in my former fields 
of labor, but as yet I had seen nQne into whose care I could 
trust my babes. But while talking to a young woman from 
the Lincolnshire conference,another young woman of fair 
complexion and a lovable face passed by me. I caught ·a glance 
of her soft blue eyes and instantly the thought flashed to my 
mind ·that she would be my wife. I turned· to the young 
woman I. was conversing with and said, "Jane, do you see 
that lassie yonder? That lassie is going ,to be my wife!" 
Jane made the welkin ring with her laughter. ,I followed the 
fair-haired damsel to her wagon, and withQut further cere
mQny I said, "Sister, my name is Charles Derry; I have been 
in this valley three ~eeks. My wife lies on yonder mountains, 
having been dead seven weeks: r have two nttle children, one 
is sick. I have no home at present. I am a blacksmith by 
trade, and I hope to be able to make a living. If under these 
conditions you will consent to be my wife and a mother to my 
children, I will be a husband to you in every sense ·of the 
word.'" 

Not a \>ery enticing picture surely! It was then the cus
tom for men both old and young to rush to meet the. trains 
to select young maidens for the harems of thQse already mar
ried, and for the foundation of a harem for those not married. 
Wives, too, would be prominent in their s·olicitaUons for plural 
wives to their husbands; hence to some it would seem that my 
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chances of success were very slim, since all the inducement I 
hid to offer was my poverty. My tongue had never been 
prostituted to flattery. It was a square deal I wanted. The 
happiness 'o.f my children was at stake. I could not afford to 
make a false move. Others sought her hand with wealth to 
offer, but God was working for me. I had rested my case 
in his hands. I had proved him true before; he would not 
fail me now. The answer oame, which was one of the sweetest 
sounds my ears ever heard. It was the distinctly rounded 
monosyllable, "Yes," though uttered with due maidenly mod
esty, yet with firmness that told me it was the utterance of the 
heart. 

I believe it was within three days from that time that I 
roused· up Bishop Cummings of the fifteenth ward to pro
nounce the sentence that we were husband and wife. I took 
her to my lodgings, introduced my children to her, and as she 
kissed my little girl and traok my darling babe, George, a per
fect skeleton, on her knee, I saw a big kar from her eye on 
his pale and emaciated cheek. It seemed like the refreshing 
dews of heaven upon the perishing flower, and from that 
moment the child revived. He had found· a mother's care. 
This was on the night ·of the 28th of October, 1854, that we 

. were united in the sacred bonds to be each other's, husband 
and wife, to keep ourselues {OJ' each other and from all others 
during our lives. Over forty-seven years have rolled away 
since that day, and that bond remains unbroken, not a thread 
of it shattered; and the continued love 'Of· my children for their 
mother is an irrefutable evidence that she has been to them a 
mothe:r; indeed. Thus I have twice proved the wisdom of my 
aunt's determination to seek unto God for guidance in the 
choice 'Of a companion, if she had her time again. I have 
instructed the young to make Him their friend and guide, 
giving them my own experience as evidence that he will not 
treat with disdain their trust and confidence in him. Here is 
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another evidence added to the many I have reeeived that God 
hears and answers prayers relating to our temPoral as well as 
to our spfdtual necessities, when we seek him aright. 

:My' wife's maiden name was Eliza Herbert, youngest daugh
ter of, John and Mary Herbert. Her mother died when Eliza 

,was three years old, hence she was deprived of a. mother's 
care. But her father was good and kind to his children. He 
accepted the ,gospel, and also came to this hind with his two 
daughters, Jane, four years older than Eliza, and Eliza. He 
died in coming up the river betw'eeen St. Louis and Kansas 
City. Thus the two girls were left alone. Eliza was now 
twenty-three years of age, 

, Directly after our marriage I rented a small adohe room 
belongil!g to Hugh' Hnton, secured a, little' home, made furni
ture, and secured a job on the public works,. the wages nomi
nally two dollars per day, t~ be paid out of the tithing house 
i~ such things as were brought in, and at the price determined 
by the authorities. Such a ,thing as money was not seen by 
us, eX'cept, I believe, two dollars and fifty cents that I reeeived, 
with which I bought half a pound of tea and some sugar, for 
which Iatter article I paid twenty-five cents per pound, and 
this was all the tea and sugar we had during the four years 
and a half that we remained in Utah. We were not allowed 
the luxuries of sugar, tea, or coffee, etc. Flour, potatoes, and 
other vegetables, were dealt out to us only to a limited degree, 
and those I would have to pack about two miles, and I had to 
go about t~ree miles to my work Butter and meat were arti-- . ..... 
des that the poor could seldom obtain. They were great luxu-
ries; btit';the leaders, and those in the practice of polygamy, 
-devoured these things. It was very rarely that I had any
thing but dry bread to eat during the time that I worked on 
the public works. But I was thankful, and used to dip my 
bread in the clear mountain stream, and I can truly say I 
never murmured. I realized I was in a new country, e,nd 
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being llsed to hardships, it did not seem so hard for me. Be
sides, I was willing to make any sacrifice for the building up 
of "Zion," for as yet I had not learned >to distrust the leaders, 
or question the divinity of their teachings. I believed then 
as now, that "sacrifice brings forth the blessings of heaven," 
and I had gone there to assist in building u.p the kingdom of 
God. But as stubborn facts developed I was enabled to see 
the difference between the service of God, and the impositions 
of aspiring and ambitious men, and my ardor began to cool, 
and especially when after working some time -on the public 
works, I was sent in connection with several other men to 
drive a herd -of cattle bel'Onging to the church up to Oache 
Valley, and there get hay to feed them with during the winter; 
for it happened during the time I was there, which was near 
a month, it being near one hundred miles north -of Salt Lake 
City, my wife had to go to the tithing office for the weekly 
alkl\vance for the family, and there she saw that ronly the 
"big bugs," as some called the leaders,could obtain such arti
cles as butter, meat, eggs, etc. For their wives could obtain 
whatever they asked for, but she must be content with a little 
flour and such vegetables as she could carry home; and to cap 
the dimax, when she went fu church ron the Sunday, she heard 
Heber C. Kimball preaching about the men on the public works 
grumbling because they could get nothing but dry bread to 
eat. Then, in the vehemence of his pi-ous ('?) zeal he said, 
"Damn it! dip it in City Creek and wet it; there is no need 
to eat dry bread -as long as there is plenty of water in City 
Creek." 

This was one feather too much; it strained the "camel's 
back." So that when I retumed home, she begged of me to 
quit working on the public works, for she did not want to be 
treated as a pauper when she went to receive what was her 
just due, earned by her husband's honest wil. I complied 
vvith her wish. She also told me that he insulted the "workw 
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ing men's" wives who applied :!!or that which their hus
bands had earned, by telling them jn his vulgar and abusive 
manner to "go home and mend their draggled tailed skirts 
and not be hanging about the tithing 'Office to see what they 
could get." I settled up with theatithorities and they brought 
me in debt to the sum of forty-three dollars. I had kept a 
strict account of all we had received, and they were really in 
debt to me to the amount 'Of thirty dollars, making the sum 
\ 

of seventy-three dollars which they were robbing me of. I 
demanded an investigation, item by item, of what they had 
charged against me, and· I found they had charged me with 
articles we had never had, such as silks; groceries, and luxu
ries which we were utter strangers to. But they held the 
debt against me. I am satisfied they or some 'Of their em
ployees as clerks had obtained them, and charged them to me. 
Many poor men found themselves in the same condition, but 
we were powerless to obtain redress. Our eyes began to 
open as to the spirit that actuated 'Our leaders, and I examined 
more deeply into matters than before. The more I examined 
the more corruption I found, even with triose who claimed to 
be the living oracles of God to the church. The fruit of the 
tree was bitter. 

But the principles of the gospel which I had obeyed were 
true. They were in perfect harmony with the scriptures; in 
fact, they were the pure word of God. And here was the 
enigma which my poor mind could not solve: How could 
wicked, alflbitious, aspiring men, receive such light upon God's 
word as to be able to weave a system 'Of religion so in harmony 
with Half Writ that not a flaw could be found, l1'i)t even a 
single point upon which a valid objection could be hung? I 
r,efer to the gospel as taught by Joseph Smith, before polygamy 
had thrust its lecherous head into view. The learning of the 
world for seventeen centuries had been try~ng to evolve from 
the Holy Scriptures a system that should unite all grades and 
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classes of men in one common faith, but had only succeeded 
in widening the gulf that separated them, and had covered the 
earth w.ith seas of blood, -and made the heavens lurid with the 
flames that dev,oured the martyrs. But this system so long as 
its cu:lhe'rents remained true to its precepts, was fast opening 
the eyes of men to the one universal truth revealed in and 
through Christ; and binding them together in one common 
brotherhood, and this was the stamp of its divinity. No other 
system under heaven bears that stamp, not even in this the 
twentieth century. The truth is that all professors of every 
shade of religion are fast becoming ashamed of their man
made creeds, and are struggling tof~ee themselves from them; 
but like Pilgrim in the slough of despond, the 'more they. strug
gle the deeper they sink in the quagmire 'Of confusion. It was 
the blessed result of that truth on my heart and mind-that 
truth which these men had taught me, and which I had been S'O 

wonderfully blessed in teaching, and had beheld its blessed 
effects upon others who had obeyed it at my hands, that caused 
me to hesitate, when I thought of turning away, and seeking 
rest for my wearied soul elsewhere. Hence I sought to con
tent myself, and honor those principles which I knew to be 
true, in my own life, and let those I had no evidence of alone. 

But it was difficult to live in the midst of corruption land 
keep from taint. And if it was difficult for me how would 
it be f.or my littlec:hildren, if they had to be reared under 
its influences, mingle with ,other children that were trained 
from the cradle in its corruption and fed with its poison? 

I struggled on under adverse circumstances, hut the longer 
I stayed the more I became painfully aware that I had made 
a mistake in supposing I eQuId raise my children under right
eous influences, where such a system obtained as that which 
here had been attached to the gospel under the deceptive name 
of "celestial marriage." It is true they hoasted of purity, but 
the very atmosphere was impregnated with lust. Groups of 
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men could be seen, at street-corners ,and public places, with 
their eyes fixed upon every female that passed, and more espe
cially the young women, arid from the lips of these men' would 
fall some ,filthy, .lewd expression, such as could only sprjng 
from a lecherous heart. Nor was the sacred desk which had 
been professedly consecrated to the gospel of purity free from 
this accursed taint. It, too, was desecnited to the spreading 
and encouraging of this system of lust called "celestial,mar
riage," with all its filthy tendencies. 

In the, month of October, 1855, I removed with my family 
1;0 Ogden, and rented a board cabin, the boards of which were 
nailed straight up and down. The boards' had shrunk; and 
'as there was nothing but the boards and scantling which 
formed the framework, we could see between them, and hence 
it was a very cold place. But it was the best we could do, 
and we were glad'to get it for five dollars per month. Another 
family -rented one room, which made it easier for us to pay 
the rent, they paying half. 

We now began to feel the terrible effects of the drouth and 
the grass-hopper raid. There was no work to be had. Almost 
every vestige of vegetation was destroyed in most parts of 
the territory. Some were fortunate in raising parts of a 
crop, and I had laid in some wheat by working fur such farm
ers as had been thus fortunate, but not sufficient to carry US 

through the winter. Common laborers' wages ranged from 
one dollar and a half to two dollars per day, when crops 
were plentiful; but now it was almost impossible to find work 
at any price. I offered to work;,atnfty cents per day and take 
my pay in ~provisions. Many others sought the same privile~, 
but in vain. Many farmers had beEm blessed in the past 
with good crops, and had stored them' up and now charged 
famine prices for what they had. The tithing had brought 
in a good supply to the tithing store, year after year; but 

, this was only available to those who had' control, 'and such as _ 
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were dependent upon them, and also to such employees as were 
considered necessary in the public works. Of course all the 
leading men had farms of their. own, from which their fami
lies were amply ·supplied, and if they lacked, they could draw 
ft:om the tithing store. 

Money . .or clothing were the only commodities that would 
buy breadstuffs, as both of these articles were very scarce. 
Clothing, brought there by the storekeeper, was very costly. 
Most of the emigrants from other countries brought a supply 
for themselves and families, and in many instances their 
clothing served to furnish them with bread. But there were 
many emigrants who had barely enough' money to pay fo.r 
their p'assage to the mountains, hence, when they arrived they 
found themselves not only destitute of money, but scant of 
clothing; such was my fate. It is true I had 'furnished my wife 
and children with clothing, and I had an extra suit; but I was 
in a new country, where wearing-apparel was very scarce, and 
always loving to see my family and myself neatly clad we 
clung to it as l<mg as we could without perishing for food. 
But necessity drove us to dispose of it to the best advantage 
we could. We will notice this hereafter. It was almost'im
possible to buy breadstuffs on credit, and if you could a note 
had to be given drawing ten per cent interest, thus thrusting 
the poor down lower and lower. Understanding from the law 
of God that one purpose 'Of the tithing was for the relief of 
the poor, I went to ~ames Browning, then bishop of Ogden, 
to get some provisions -from the tithing house. He told me 
they had no more than .what would supply the tithing hands. 
But he finally told me there were po.tatoes and squash that 
were frozen in the tith~g house cellar that I might have for 
taking home. . I gladly availed myself 'Of this privilege and 
packed them home. 'rhey were hard as rocks, and I found 
they had been thawed and frozen again, until every bit of 
n<;mrishment was destroyed out of them. But we gladly ate 
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them, and then tried to eat the peelings, but they were so 
bitter and nauseous that we thought if we eould live with those 
in our stomachs we could live without them, and we threw 
them away. 

Here I must relate the kindness of an English lady, whom I 
had known in England by the name of Fletcher, but .here had 
married a man by the name of Wadley. She had learned of 
our condition, and her husband, at her request, sent me word 

'\ -

that I could have some potatoes. I tarried not on the order 
of my going, but went, and they kindly let me have three 
bushels of potatoes and some meat, for which I paid them in 
work the next spring. I shall never forget their kindness. 

These hardships we considered a natural consequence. The 
country was new,and the havoc wrought by the drouth and 
-grasshoppers was unavoidable. Our faith in God and his 
truth remained unshaken, but the dealings of some who pro
fessed to be Christ's ministers had ~hattered our confidence 
in them. We still hoped the tree was not rotten from head 
to foot, arid we hung on, hoping for better things. 

1 must give an instance of the generosity of a le'ading man 
in Ogden. He was wealthy and had several wives. He had 
also an abundance of cattle. But the pastures were destroyed, 
and the cro~ had been devoured. He saw no way of winter
ing his cattle. But he knew of hundreds of me~ destitute of 
provisions, and being a thoroughbred Yankee, he hit upon a 
plan to save further loss to himself, as some of the cattle had 
alread:r. died, of starvation,and he knew the others would die, 
and so these he slaughtered and sold the meat, such as it was', 
at ten centk' per pound, to poor men, they -being obligated to 
pay for it in work the coming spring; and that labor was 
eX'acted at the time when those men should be earning money 
for their then present needs. 

Aruother deh man, one of the numerous .fathers-in-law of 
President Farr, .among other stock had a cow' that was 80 
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poor that' when she lay -down she could not get up without 
help. He had called on myself and a man named Goff sev
eral times to assist him in getting it up; but it died. Then, 
he generously {)ifered us the cow if we would skin it and 
give him the skin. This we gladly assented to. We skinned 
the animal, gave him the skin, and divided the bones between 
us. I took my part home, salted it down in a barrel, and 
wife cooked some; but there was no meat on the bones, it 
was skin and fl'oth, not a star of grease about it. Besides, it 
was very bitter to the taste, and unwholesome, affording no 
nourishment, and. we concluded, as we ha.d done, with the 
frozen potatoes and squa-sh, that if we oould live with that we 

. could better live without it. So lest my neighbors should see 
me throw it away and think me wasteful, one night after dark 
I rolled the barrel outside of the city wall and emptied its 
contents into a ditch of water out of which the mud camposing 
the wall was dug. 

That winter I saw cattle stagger toward the brush. whiel1 
they had stripped of every leaf and twig, and fall down <lead; 
such was ,the extremity to which many were reduced in the 
fall and winter of 1855. 

When the spring of 1856 -came we still lived and were 
thankful; . but we had to wait till crops were raised before we 
eouId expect to s'atisfy our hunger sufficiently. We concluded 
we could no longer pay rent, so we moved up to the foot of 
the mountains. There I made a dug out, "overed it with 
brush, dug up a garden-patch, my wife aiding in my work, 
for she was an helpmeet indeed, and securing a few seeds we 
planted a few onions an~ other vegetables; but we could not 
afforo to plant potatoes, so what few we obtained we peeled, 
planting the peelings but eating the potatoes. I also rented 
a piece of ground in the big field south of Ogden City and 
about thr_ee miles from our dugout. Having no team I hired 
my plowing done, and put in my cor~ wit}l a hoe and tended 
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it with the same. I raised twenty-eight dollars worth of stuff 
for my share 'and the team work cost me thirty:-eight, for 
which I had to pay in w'Ork. I had paid for the teaming 
before hand and had to wait until late fall before I could get 
my crop in, hence the small crop. 

During most of this time we had nothing but bran and 
weeds and sego roots which I dug up out 'Of the prairie, 'and 
hence I was very weak. If I went away from home and did 
not return as wife expected she would start to hunt for me, 
fearing I would fall down and could not get up again. Such 
was the condition to which I was reduced. Wife and children 
stood it better than I did. One day I met President Farr and 
requested him to give me some work. He told me he would 
give me a job ditching, for which he would give me one dollar 
and fifty cents per day, one fourth of which _was to be in 
breadstuffs, and the other three fQurths was to be allowed 
on my tithing. To this I agreed, and as I had a neighbor 
in a similar condition to myself I asked F'arr if he would 
not empl·oy him also. He told me to bring him along. The 
next morning, having walked over two miles, I got to Farr's 
house about seven o'clock, just as he was riding 'Out 'of his yard 
on horseback.· He said, "Heigh, Bro. Derry, you are late this 
morning!" I told him I had to get my breakf'ast before I 
came. He replied, "I have had mine two hours ago." "Very 
likely," I said, "but I had to dig mine 'Out of the ground before 
wife could cook it, and yours was all ready to cook." "Why," 
he said, "have you no flour?" "No, ,sir." "'V ell," he replied, 

- " -'.: 

"if that is the case I must Jet you have srOme to-night." That 
night he gave me twelve pounds of graham flour, and my 
wife and children were made happy. We continued our work 

"~ ... -

until .the third day. Mr. Farr looked over our work and 
complained that we had not done enough. I did not reply. 
I had done all I could, and his words hurt me, but I could not 
speak. The next day he returned. I was prepared to speak 
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now. I said, "President Farr, yesterday you complained that· 
we had not done suffieient work for you. I want you to 
understand that my conscience is not made of such stuff as to 
allow me to do any less work for you than I would do for 
myself. If y'Ou will give me twenty-five pounds for these 
four days' work, we will cry quits ; and if I do you any 
more work I will give you sati'sfaction." Farr replied in a 
confused manner. "Bro. Derry, I am perfectly satis·fied wi!-h 
your work. It was the other man I had reference to, not 
you." I gave him to understand he made no distinction 
and I would quit with the evening. I did so, and never would 
work for Farr any more. He charged six dollars per hun
dred pounds for the graham :ft:0tlr. He had a mill of his own 
and was wealthy. Remember, I only received one fourth of 
my wages, the remainder was accredited to me as tithing 
which did not benefit me. 

Bishop Erastus Bingham treated me wo~se. It seemed to 
me that the leading men were set upon crushing out wh~t 
manhood there was in the people by their oppressions, and at 
the same time, the burden 'of their teaching was, "obedience 
to counsel," "follow your leaders," "do as you are told," "heed 
the counsel of the living .oracles," "paying tithing," "building 
the temple," "celestial marriage," whkh latter I finally con
cluded was infernal lust. 

It was very rare ;that a gospel sermon was heard. And 
when the lesser oflkers visited the members, the above was 
the burden of their message with the overshadowing question, 
"What do you ,think of President Young? Do you uphold him 
as the prophet of God?" These two questions were the 
tests of our spirituality and worthiness as members. They 
were scarcely second to the tithing question. But those who 
could bear the test of this three-fold shibboleth were con
sidered worthy 'Of exaltation, hence entitled to as many wives 
as they chose. 
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But the spirit of rebellion had seized upon me. I deter
mined to be a free man, and .d.o my .own thinking, let the 
consequences be what they may. And for the fiI'st time I 
rebelled in spirit; but I kept a still tongue and minded my .own 
business. So that I was not suspected .of harboring what they 
termed a spirit of apostasy; and when the visiting _ officers 
came around, and inquired my fE;!eling toward President 
Y.oung, I told them truthfully, that I was satisfied with him; 
but .had they pressed the matter closer and inquired in wl1at 
w~y I was satisfied, I should have emphatically told them. I 
was satisfied that 'he was no prophet .of God. But as they 
were satisfied with my answer I saw no necessity of revealing 
my true feelings, and thereby incurring the wrath of the 
authorities. I had heard that a "still tongue-made a wise 
head," but I believed that a wise head would keep a still tongue. 
I was not anxious to have the Danites lurking in my path. 

It was about this time that Bishop Bingham thought that 
as I had not received my endowme.lts I had better receive 
them. I had had no thought of applying for them, but as he 
now suggested it I made no opposition. He wrote out a 
recommendation, in, as near as I can remember, these w.ords: 
"President Brigham Young: Bro. Charles -- Derry is worthy 
to receive all the blessings his heart desires. Yours in 
Christ, Erastus Bingham." I took the paper home; and 
after wife and I retired to bed I made known to her what I 
had received from the bish.oP. . I did not tell her in the day 
lest other ears should hear my views. After telling her .of the 

. . ~ . 

recommendati.on, I told her I did not want to receive any 
endowmen\s: She inquired why. I told her I had been bI'ought 
in ,contact with many. who had received them, and as th1ere 
were always some who were. anxious to tell all they knew, and 
as I was a g.ood listener, I was willing to hear; and, from their 
declared experience, I concluded there were oaths to take . . - . 

that I could not conscientiously subscribe t.o, and I should be 
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under the neeesstty of refusing, which refusal would be likely 
to bring down their wrath UPOll me. This little revelati.on 
filled her with surprise and she wept biUerly. My wife was 
a very conscientious woman, she believed the g.ospelwith all 
her heart, and never thought .of deception in those from wh.ose 
hands she had roceived it. N.or had she had theopportun1ties 
to see and learn what I had seen and learned; hence she was 
not prepared to suspect wrong in the teachings and pr~ctices 
of these "living oracles." But she had every confidence in 
her husband, and accepted my views. Some might wonder 
why I had not told her of these things. My reasons were 
these. I loved her and did not desire to cause her any unnec
essary sorllOW. I had every confidenee in her abiding love 
for me, but there was danger in her making my views known 
to her sister, who was a radical Brighamite, but a good woman. 
She would not do this with a view to betray me, but in her 
innocence and confidence she might drop such words as might 
lead bo suspicion that something was wrong, hence I kept my 
own fears and doubts burning in my own breast until the 
proper time when I could divulge them with safety. Suffice it 
to say, I never sought for any endowment, but burned or other
wise destroyed the reoommendation from the bishop, and bided 
my time. Wife was perfectly satisfied to risk our gaining 
eternal life without our endowment. 

I said above, Bishop Erastus Bingham treated me worse 
than Farr. During the year 1856" we suffered keenly from 
the famine; so much so that for six weeks we had nothing 
but bran and such edible weeds andr-oots as we could gather 
fI10m the prairies. I once obtained through the kindness tOf 
a more fortunate neighbor, some corn meal siftings; that was 
all they could spare. We tried to eat them, but we oould not 
cook them in any way so as to eat them. I went to Sanford 
Bingham, a son of the bishop, hearing that he had a steer to 
sell,. to try to make some kind of bargain by which we could 
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obtain some meat. I had a valuable coat and vest, worth then 
thirty dollars. This was the last of the wearing apparel I 
had to spare. They had not been worn, tpough I had bought 
them in England and were tailor made and ,of excellent quality . 

. Mr. Bingham wanted for his two-year-oldsteer the coat and 
vest and three thousand adobes, the price of which ,vas ten 
dollars per thousand, making the steer to (Jost me sixty doJlars. 
I must either 8iccept the ,offer or starve, with my family, as at 
thIS time the crop of 1856 was nOit matured. I agreed to his 
demand, gave him my coat and vest, and as so'on thereafter 
as I could make the adobes, I did, and as they were to be 
delivered on my adobe yard, I notified him that they were 
ready; but for some reason he did not haul them away. But 
we killed the steer and it fumished us f.ood for quite a while, 
for we rarely obtained anything but bran or sego mots and 
weeds to eat with it. He allowed the adobes to remain on the 
yard an the winter and many were greatly damaged. 

In the spring and summer of 1857, I still followed the occu
pation of adobe making, and also rented a small piece of land 
and put in a small crop, and as I was going home friom my 
adobe yard one night I was summoned to be at Bishop West's, 
then a colonel of the Nauvoo militia, with gun, ammunition 
and blankets ready to march to the mountains by nine o'clock 
that night, the cause for which I will state hereafter. I obeyed 
the summons, was out in the mountains three months, reach
ing my family at or about Christmas. While being mustered 
out, Bishop Bingha,m came to me in the ranks and demanded 

, -" , 

that as soon as possible I should make three thousand more 
adobes, as' the others were ruined. I told him that was his 
son's lookout, not mine. He insisted that I must make them. 
I told him I would not submit to such inj llstice, and did not. 
But after some time he learned that a certain brother was 
owing me twenty-five dollars. He secured ,that and thus 
robbed me of my just due. I had already paid sixty dollars 

Jour 2 
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for the steer, and the bishop's last grab made it eighty-five. 
It was useless for me to seek redress. However, all these 
things served to open my eyes a little wider and led me 
nearer to the solution of the problem as to what spirit 
actuated those men who claimed to be the Lord's anointed. 
But among the rank and file there were evidences of true 
and genuine Christianity, which I am p}eased to record. Prior 
to obtaining the above steer, as 1 have before stated, we were 
compelled to live on bran and sego roots, the latter being a 
very delicious little root that bore -a beautiful flower, but 
they were very small, and not plentiful, hence it required con
siderable t.ime to hunt them up, and it required quite a number 
to make a meal. 

One morning I was going to my adobe yard \yhich was two 
miles from my cave. Away in the distance I saw before me 
something lying onbhe ground, and I saw a man 'On horse
back ride by it, and as he came to the .object he stopped for 
an instant and looked down at it but rode on with.out getting 
off his horse. I walked on until I came to it and f.ound it 
was a small sack, and to my joy I found it was full of barley 
cakes. With a glad heart I picked it up and returned to my 
family with the prize. Wife divided it up among us all, 
and it made us a delici.ous meal. Alice Amelia, seeing her 
mother give LO each their portion, said, "Mother, you will give 
us more when you get it, won't you?" That was the nearest 
a murmur that was heard in my family in those tryipg scenes. 

Another time I was traveling the same road to my work. 
I met a man with a wagon load .of provisions, flour, graham, 
and bran. I requested the man to give me some bran, as I 
did not expect to get flour any more. He refused, saying he 
wanted it for his h.ogS. In words which I eonfess were more 
forcible than polite I told him my wife and children were 
dearer to me than his hogs could be to him, and I must have 
some bran, and would pay him for it in work, as I had nothing 
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else to offer. He then told me to mll off a sack of bran. I 
did so, and asked him how much -I must pay for it. He 
replied: "Bring me the sack back; that is all." I thanked him 
and packed that bran two miles to my family, and never did 
man pack a nugget of gold home with greater joy than I 
packed that sack of bran; and I returned the sack to its owner, 
Captain James Brown. 

About the time that the above circums.tance occurred, an 
Englishman named William Pidcock came to our place, having 
heard of our condition, and brought us some flour and sugar. 
He told my wife that he had seen me in the city, that I was 
sick and very weak,and he was sure that we needed help, 
and he had gone among his neighbors and had begged the flour 
for us, and he had bIlO'ught what he could, hoping to find me 
at home; but as I had not returned wife felt alarmed lest I 
might have fallen down and could not get home. She started 
down toward the city and saw me slowly wending my way 
homeward, and IShe assisted me home. Neither the kindness 
of Bro. Pidcock, nor the tender solicitude of my faithful 
companion \vill ever be forgotten by. me. Wife and children 
endured those privatjons better than I did. Perhaps it was 
because I had the burden of supporting them on my mind, 
and my efforts to obtain work. 

I have no desire to create the impression that the mass 'Of 
the people of Utah were bad. On the contrary, I am satisfied 
there were many God-fearing people, who had made great 
sacrifices for .the t;ruth; but like myself they had been blinded 
by their· leaders, and were led into error thTlough ,their sincere 
belief that t'hose men were truly inspired of God, hence they 
did not question their teachings. 

ERRATUM. 

In first line, page 33 of January number, read Rev. James 
L. Barton instead of James L. Boston. 
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(Concluded from April number, page 150.) 

CHAPTER XII CONTINUED. 

CITY OF JEFFERSON, May 2, 1834. 
To MESSRS. W. W.,PHELPS AND OTHERS. 

Gentlemen: Yours .of the 24th ult. is ,before me; in reply to whieh 
can inform you that becoming impatient 'at delay of the court of enquiry 
in making their report in ,the ,case 'Of LieutenantC<llonel Pitcher, on 
the 11th uU. I wrote to General Thompson for the r'eason of suc,h delay. 
Last night I received his reply, and with it the report of the court of 
enquiry, from the tenor of which I find no difficulty in deciding that 
the arms your people were required to surr-ender on the fifth of Novem
ber should beretul'nedj and have issued .an order to C<llonel Lucas to 
deliver them to you or to y.our order, which order is here enclosed. 

Respectfully Your Obedient Servant, 
(Sig.ned) DANIEL DuNKLIN. 

CITY OF JEFFERSON, May 2, 1834. 
To :S. D. LUCAS, Colonel 33 Regiment. 

Sir': The Court ordered to enquire into the ,conduct of Lieutenant 
Colonel Pitcher in the movement he made on the iith November last, 
report it as their unanimous ,opinion that there was no insurrection 
on that day; and .that Lieutenant Colonel Pitcher was not authorized 
to call out his troops on the 5th Novemher, 18:33. It was unneecessary 
to require the Mormons to give up their arms. Therefore you will 
deliver ,to iW. W. Phelps, Edward 'Pantrhlge, John Corrill, John Whi,tmer 
and .A. S. Gilbert or their order, the fifty-two guns and one pistol 
reported hy Lieutenant Colonel Pitcher to you on the 5th December last, 
as having been received by him from the Mormons on the 5th of the 
preceding October. 

Respectfully, 
DANIEL DUNKLIN, -Commander in Chief. 

LIBERTY, .clay C~unty, May 7, '1834. 
Dear' Sir: Your favor of the 20th ult; came to hand the first inst. 

which gives us a gleam of hope that the time will come when we may 
experience a partial mitigation of our sufferings. The salutary advice 
in the conclusion of your letter is received with great defer.ence. 

Since our llllst of the 24th ,ult. the mab of Jackson County have burned 
our dwellings. As nearae we can ascertain between 100 and 150 were 
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consumed by fire in ahout one week. Our aNnS were also taken from 
the depo-sitory . (the jail) a.bout ten days sInce, and distributed among 
the mob. Great efforts are now making by the mob to stir up the citi
zens of ·this ·county, and Lafayette to commit similar outrages against 
us; hut we think Ithey willI fail in acoomplishing their wicked designs in 
this ,eounty. 

We here annex a copy .of the ·petition to the president. 

COLONEL S. D. LUCAS. 

With Great Respect, Your Obedient Servants, 
A. S. GILBERT, 
W. W. PHELPS. 

LIBERTY, May 15, 1834. 

Sir: We have this day received a commUnication from the governor 
of this state covering the Qrder herewith, ·and we hasten to foryvard the 
said order to you by the bearer Mr. Richar·dson, who .is instructed to 
receive your reply. 

We would .f.urther remark that under existing circumstances we hope 
to receive our arms on this ·side the river, and we would ·name a place 
hear one of the ferries for your convenience. As the arms are few in ' 
number, we request that they may be delivered as soon as. possible. 

Respectfully y.c>urs, 

CHAPTER XIII • 

. June 1, 1834. 

A. S. 'GILBERT, 
W. W. PHELPS, 
J. CORRILL, 
E. PARTRIDGE, 
JOHN WHITMER. 

The Jackson County mob have 'sent a Mr. ,samuel Campbell 
to harangue the people of Clay County on the subject of mob

. ocracy. For they anticipated that they needed help, therefore 
they sent runners in the adjoining counties to strengthen them
selves against the day when the camp should arrive. I mean 
the company 'head~d by Joseph Smith, Jr., the seer, who were 
now on theit':way to this land. Campbell succeeded in embit
tering the minds of some, and the idea that Joseph should 
venture to bring an armed .:force into this upper cou.ntry to 
afford relief to the poor and afflicted Saints, enraged the enemy, 
and darkness, gloom, and Cionsternation pervaded the counte
nance of every enemy that was seen in this upper country. 
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Some said they were fearful of the consequences of such a 
bold attempt; others were fearful of their lives and fortunes, 
and thus it was. 

The aforesaid Campbell had a petition to get signers to turn 
at and help them. He went from place to place and held 
meetings for that purpose, but obtained only about twenty 
signers in Clay County. 

The Saints here are preparing with all possible speed to arm 
themselves and otherwise prepare to go to Jackson County, 
when the camp arrives; for we have had some hints from 
Joseph the Seer, that this will be our privilege; so we were 
in hopes that the long wished-for day will soon arrive, and 
Zion be redeemed to the joy and satisfaction of the po'or suf
fering Saints. 

The mob of Jackson County proposed to sell us, or buy our 
possessitOns in a manner that they knew that we could not 
comply with if we were ever so willing, which served to blind 
the mind of those who had heretofore said nothing, but now 
advised us to comply because they thought we had better have 
something than nothing f'orour possessions. 

The Camp now arrived at Fishing River, where the enemy 
desired to head them, being led by Priests, etc. But God inter
posed, and sent a storm of thunder, lightning, and rain at an 
astonishing rate,. which stopped our enemies in consequence 
of the flood of water which swelled the river and made it 
impassable. 

Joseph the Seer had frequently exhorted the Saints on their 
way up that if they would not heed his words the Lord would 
scourge them. The cholera broke out in the camp and several 
died with it ttO the grief and sorrow of the brethren 'and lamen
tation of their wives and families. The Camp immediately 
scattered in the counties of Ray and Clay. Some returned 
immediately while others tarried. Received a revelation that 
it was not wisdom to go to Jackson County at this time, and 
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that the armies of Israel should become very great and ter
rible first, and the servants of the Lord [shall .. have] been 
endowed with power from on high previous to the redemption 
of Zion. 

Thus our fond hopes 'Of being redeemed at this time were 
blasted at least for a season. 

The first elders were to reeeive their endowment at Kirt
land, Ohi{}, in the House of the Lord, built in that stake. 

CHAPTER. XIV. 

Joseph the Seer began to set in {}rder the church in this 
country. 

Commenced to organize a High Council according to the 
pattern reeeived in Kirtland, Ohio. After which Joseph Smith, 
Jr., F. G. Williams and others returned to Kirtland, and the 
Saints remained in their places of abode to wait the due time 
of the Lord to be redeemed from wicked mobbers. 

We, the' inhabitants of Zionl wrote an appeal signed by 
W. W. Phelps, David Whitmer, John Whitmer, E. Partridge, 
John Corrill, 1. Morley, P. P. Pratt, Lyman Wight, Newel 
Knight, T. B. Marsh, Simeon Carter, and Calvin Beebe, Mis
souri, July, 1834, and published ,at Kirtland in an extra Star, 
August, 1834. 

The above appeal and the following petition was accom
panied. . The petition reads as follows: 

To HIS EXCELLENCY, DANIEL DUNKLIN, governor of ,the State of Mis
souri: 

. T,he undersigned respectfully show that a .large number of the 
citizens .of th,!,! United States, inhabitants of ·the State .of Missouri, 
professing to be the Church of Latter Day Saints, wrongfully called 
Mormons, having been illegally and. cruelly driven ,from their lands 
and homes in Jackson County, Missouri, by a lawless mob (as your 
Excellency ,has already been informed) should by some ample means 

. be restored to their 'possessi.ons and rights; but as the Baid m.ob of 
J ackwn C.ounty has consider8lbly spread itself, and organized into an 
independent branch .of government, by wppointing a "Commander-in
Chief," and by 'preparing to resist the said chureh. even to . blood-shed 
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and that, too, with n,ot only the oommon weapons used for seLf-defense 
and military discipline, but with cannon. Therefore your petitioners hum
bly a!sk your Excellency while the said ohureh is pl'eparing to return, to 

.petition the President of the United States for a guard of troops to be 
stationed in Jackson County .sufficient to protect this unfortunate people 
in their rights as well as imposing enough to quell the Jackson County 
mob, for the honor of the State of Missouri. 

In asking this favor of the ·Governor while such great mob as that 
of July last in the City of New York, and others in .other states, have 
been pl'omptly put down by military or other exertion, your petitioners 
feel confident, that he will llse all honorable means to restore this 
suffering body of citizens to aN their constitutional rights and enjoy
ments, for the good ,of society and the safety of freemen,at the same time 
sparing no pains to bring mobbers to justice, and crush mobbing in 
.acountry whkh ;professes to be governed by wholesome laws; and your 
petitioners will ev'er pray, 

While all the foregoing letters and petitions were circulat
ing the Saints were humbling themselves bef.ore the Lord. 
But some were making preparation to leave the land, others 
were doubting the truth of the· Book of Mormon, others deny
ing the faith, others growing in grace and in the knowledge 
of the truth. 

April 28, 1835. 

This day myself and family in c'ompany with W. W. Phelps 
and his son Waterman, started for Kirtland, Ohio, in obedi
ence to the direction of Joseph the' ,seer. 

Pretty much all the first Elders had left for Kirtland pre
vious to our going; some went on a tour preaching in their 
several courses. 

Whilewe were in trouble in Missouri the Saints in Kirtland, 
o,hio, had trouble also; but God had decreed to keep a strong
hold in Kirtland for five years, therefore, the wicked did not 
prevail, and the house of the Lord was building and the Saints 
gathering and preparing ror the great day when the Lord 
should condescend to endow his first Elders aceording to his 
promises, that his work might roll forth and be established 
according to his decree in the last days, that he might gather 
together his elect from the f·our quarters of the earth and be 
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prepared when the veil of the covering of all flesh shall be 
taken 'Off or away, and Zion become the .loy of all the earth. 

Arrived at Kirtland the 17th of May. Found the brethren 
in good health and spirits and prospering. The House of the 
Lord was rai,sed and the stone-work thereof completed; the 
rafters were just put up and the first story of the steeple 
raised. 

CHAPTER XV. 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, May 26, 1835. 
Soon after our arrival in this place we held many c'Ouncils, 

and one in particular I will here notice in which were sev
eral selections made, for particular individuals, according to 
the direction of the Spirit of the Lord through Joseph the 
Revelator, for inheritances in Zion as follows, first: Martin 
Harris 1, J. Smith, Jr., 2, Oliver Cowdery 3, David Whit
mer 4, Sidney Rigdon 5, Edward Partridge 6, 1. Morley 7, 
John Corrill 8, N. K. Whitney 9, Reynolds Cahoon 10, Hiram 
Smith 11, J. Smith, Sr., 12, Peter Whitmer 13, John Whit
mer 14, F. G. Williams 15, W. W. Phelps 16, S. H. Smith 17, 
Wm. Smith 18, D. C. Smith 19, Christian Whitmer 20, Jacob 
Whitmer 21, Peter \\t11itmer, Jr., 22, Joseph Knight 23, Newel 
Knight 24, Jo.seph Knight, Jr., 25, Hezekiah Peck 26, Ezekiel 
Peck 27, Philo Dibble 28, Calvin Beebe 29, Isaiah Baker 30, 
Titus Billings 31, T. B. lVIarsh 32, Hiram Page 33, Simeon. 
CarDer 34, Jared Carter 35, Solomon Daniels 36, J. lVI. Burk 
37, P. P.Pratt 38, Orson Pratt 39, John lVIurdock 40, John 
Johnson 41, ~uke Johnson 42, Lyman E. JohnS'Dll 43, Orson 
Hyde 44, Joshua Lewis 45, Solomon Hancock 46, Levi Hancock. 
47, Zebedee Coltun 48, Lyman Wight 49, Joseph C'Oe 50, Daniel 
Stanton 51. Freeborn Demi1l 52, Lewis Abbott 53, Jesse Hitch
cock 54, J'ohn Smith 55, Adolphus Chapin 56, Able Pryor 57, 
GeDrge Pitkin 58, Truman Brace 59, Edmund Durfee 60, 
Brigham Young 61, A. C. Graves 62, David Pettigrew 63. 
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Some time in Mayl the Twelve Apostles were chosen and 
ordained according to revelation given to D. Whitmer and 
Oliver Cowdery. 

The following are the names of the Twelve: 
T. B. Marsh, D. W. Patton, P. P. Pratt, Orson Hyde, H. C. 

Kimball, Orson Pratt, Luke J'ohnson, L. E. Johnson, Brigham 
Young, 'V. E. McLellin, J. F. Boynton, William B. Smith. 

On the morning of the 5th2 of May the Twelve took leave 
2J oseplh Smith says May 4. 

of their families and brethren, to fill their first mission under 
this commission, being commissioned to carry the gospel to 
Gentile and also unto Jew, having the keys .of the gospel to 
unlock and then call on others to promulgate the same. 

About the same time there were 70 high priests chosen, who 
were called elders, to be under the direction of the Twelve 
and assist them according to their needs ; and if 70 were not 
enough, call 70 more until 70 times 70. 

Out of the first seventy were selected, chosen, and ordained, 
for Presidents,7, namely: Zebedee Ooltun 1, Sylvester Smith 
2, Leonard Rich 3, Hazen Aldrich 4, Joseph Young 5, Lyman 
Sherman 6, Levi Hancock 7. 

The charge given by Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and 
Martin Harris, together with their blessings you will find 
recorded in the history kept by the Twelve and also by the 
Seventies. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

In June, 1835, a man by the name of Hewet came fl"tom 
England, and presented to a council the following letter as 
follows: 

Dear Brethren in the Lord: At a <council of the Pastors of our 
ehurchheld March 28, 1835, upon the propriety of the Reverend John 
Hewet visiting you, it was resolved and approved, that as he had an 

'Joseph Smith in his history .states the Twelve wel'echosen in 
February, 1835. 
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anxious desire to go to America, to ·see the things spoken of in Qne of 
your papers, brought here' by a merchant from New York, he should 
have as he desired the sanction of the council, and if it pleased the 
Lord his approval. 

The Lord has seen ,our joy and gladness to hear that he was raising 
up a people, for himself in that .part of the new .World as well as ·here. 
Oh may our' faith increase that we may have E-vangelists, Apostles and 
Pl'ophets, TIlled with the power of the Spirit, and performing .his w.ill in . 
destroying the work of' darkness. 

T,he Reverend Mr. Hew,et was professo·r of Mathematics in Rother
dam Independent ,Seminary,'and four years pastor in ,Barnsley Independ
ent; Church. He commenced preaching the doctrine we taught aibout 
two years sinee, and was excommunicated, many of his flock followed 
him ·so that eventually he was installed in the same church, and the 
Lord's work prospered. As he is a living epistle you wHI have if ·all be 
well,a full explanation. Many will follow s!hoilld he approve of 
the country, etc.; who will help the cause because the Lord h!l1s favored 
them with this world's goods. 

'We had 'an utlterance ,dUring our meeting which caused us to sing 
for joy. The Lord was 'pleased with our brother's holy determination to 
see y()U, and we understand that 'persecution had been great among you 
or would :be; but we wer,e commanded not to fear for he would be ,with 
us. Praise ·the Lord! The time is at hand when distance shall be no 
barrier between us, but when on the wings of love Jehovah's messengers 
shall be communicated .by his ,saints. 

The Lord bless our ibrother, and may he prove a blessing to you, Be 
not afraid of our enemies, they .shall unless. they repent, he cast doWn 
by the Lord ,of Hosts. The workers of iniquity have 'been used by the 
Prince of Darkness, flo play the counterfeit, but discernment has been 
given, that they wer,e immediately put to shame by 'being detecled, so 
that the flock never suffered as yet ,by them. Grace, mercy and ,peace 
he with you from Go~ our Father, .and from the ,spirit, J·esus Christ 
our Lord, Amen. 

I am Dear Sir, Your Brother in the 'Gospel, 
THOMAS SHAW. 

Barnsley, EngLand, April 21, 1835. 

This Mr. Hewet did uot .obey the g.ospel, neither would he 
investigate the matter. Thus ended the mis'sion of Mr. Hewet. 

About th~.~rst ·of July, 1835, there came a man having Dour 
Egyptian Mummies, exhibiting them for curiosities, which was 
a wonder indeed, having also some words connected with them 
which were found deposited with the mummies, but there 
being no one skilled in the Egyptian language therefore could 
not translate the record. After this exhibition Joseph the 
Seer saw these records and by the revelation of Jesus Christ 
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could translate these records which gave an account of our 
forefathers, much of which was written by Joseph of Egypt 
who was sold by his brethren, which when all translated will 
be a pleasing history and of great value to the Saints. 

And now it came to pass while we were yet in the East, 
there came some letters to the Presidency respecting the Presi
dency .of the elders of Zion, there being some difficulty con
cerning the matter among them. Therefore the following let
ter was written to Zion: 

KIRTLAND, August 31, 1835. 
The Presidency of Kirtland and Zion say that the Lord has manifested 

by revelation of His Spirit, that the High Priests, Teachers, Priests and 
Deacons, or in other words all the officers in the land of Clay County, 
Missouri, belonging to the churoh, are more or less in transgression, 
because they have not enjoyed the Spirit of God sufficiently to be able 
to comprehend their duties res'pecting themselves and the welfare of 
Zion, thereby having been left to act in a manner that is detrimental to 
the interest, and also a hindrance to the redemption of Zion. 

Now ·if they will be wise they will humble themselves ill a peculiar 
manner that ,God may open the eyes of their understanding. Jot will 
be dearly manif.est that the design and purposes of the Almighty are 
with r·egard to them and the children of Zion, that they should let the 
High Council which is appo~nted of God and ordained for that purpose 
make and regulate all the affairs of Zion; and that it is the will of God 
that her children should stand still, and see the salvation .of 'her redemp
tion; and the officers of the church should go forth, inasmuch as they 
,can leave their families in eomfortahle cir,cumstances, and gather up 
the Saints,even the strength of the Lord's house. 

And those who can not go forth conveniently with the will of God, 
their circumstances preventing them, remain in deep humility; and inas
much as they do anything connne themselves to teaching the first princi
ples of the gospel, not endeavoring to institute regulations or laws for 
Zion, without having been .appointed of God. 

Now we say there is no need of ordaining in Zion, or appointing any 
more officers, but let all those that are ordained magnify themselves 
before the Lord by going into the vineyard and cleansing their garments 
from the hlood of this generation. It is one thing tD be ordained to 
,preach the gospel, and to push the people together to Zion, and it is 
another thing to be anointed to lay the foundation 'and huj,]d up the City 
of Zion, and execute her laws. Therefore it is certain that many of the 
Elders have mrne under great (Jondemnation in endeavO'ring to steady 
the Ark of God in a place where they have not heen sent. 

The High Council and Bishop's court have he,en established to do the 
business of Zion, and her children are not bound to acknowledge any 
of thO'se who feel ,disposed to run to Zion and set themselves to be their 
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rulers. Let not .her children be duped in this way, but let them prove 
those who say they are ap.ostles, Mld are not. The E}ders have no right 
to regulate Zion, but they ,have a right to preach the gospel. They 
wiill aU do weB to repent ·and humble themselves, and aH the chu])ch, and 
also we ourlselves receive >the admonttion, and do now endeavor and pray 
to this end. 

When the children of Zion are strangers in a strange land, their harps 
must be hung upon the willows; and, they can not sLng the songs of Zion; 
but should mourn and not dance. Therefore, br·ethren, it remains for all 
such to be exercised with prayer, and continual supplication, until Zion 
is redeemed. We realize the situation that all the brethren and sisters 
~ust be in, ooing ·deprived of their spir.itual privileges which are enjoyed 
by those who sit in heavenly places in IChrist Jesus, where there are no 
mobs to rise up and bind their consdences. Nevertheless rt is wisdom 
that the churc.h ,should make but little or no stir in that region, and cause 
as little excitement as possible and endure their .afflictions patiently 
until the ,time appointed, and the Governor of Missouri fulfills his promise 
in settling the church over upon their own lands. 

We would suggest an idea that it would be wisdom for all the memoors 
of the church on the retur,n of' the Bishop, to make known to him their 
names, ,place of residence, etc., that it may be known where they aU 
are when the Governor shall give dir.ections for you to be set over on 
your lands. 

Again it is the will of the Lord that the .church should attend to their 
communion on the Sabbath Day, amd let them remember the ,command
ment which says, "Talk not of Judgment." We are commanded not to 
give the ·children's bread unto the dogs, neither cast our pearls befol'e 
swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and r·end 
you. Therefore let us be wise in all things and keep all the command
ments of God, that our salv·ation may be sure, having our armor ready 
and prepared against the time appointed, and having on the whole armor 
of righteousness, we may be able to stand in ·that trying day. We say 
also that if there are any doors open for the IElders to preach the first 
principles of the gospel, let them not keep silence. Rail not against 
the sects, neither talk against their ·tenets, but 'pr,each Christ and him 
crucified, love to God and love to man, observing always to make mention 
of our Republican principles, thereby if possible we may allay the pre
judi,ce of the 'people, Be meek and lowly of heart, and the Lord God vf 
our Fathers shall be with you for evermore, amen. 

~, Sanctioned and signed by the Preside,nts: 

P. S. Bro. Hezekiah Peck, 

JOSEPH SMITH, JR., 

OLIVER COWDERY, 

SIDNEY RIGDON, 

F. ,G. WILLIAMS, 

W. W. PHELPS, 

JOHN WHITMER. 

We remember your family with all the first families of the church 
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who first embraced <the truth. We remember your losses and sorrows. 
Our first ties are not broken; we ,participate with you in the evil as weH 
as the good, in ,the 'sorrows as well as the joys. Our union we :trust :s 
stronger than death, ,and shall nev"r be severed. Remember us unto all 
who heHeve in the fullness of the .gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Ghrist. ,We hereby authorize you, Hez€lda,h Peck, our beloved brother to 
l'ead this epistle and communicate it unto all the bl"obherhood in an that 
r,egion of ,country. 

Dictated by me your unworthy brother, and fellow laborer in the 
testimony of the Book of MOl"mon. Signed by my own hand in the token 
of the everlasting oovcnant. 

JOSEPH SMITH, JR. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

And it came to pass on the twenty-fourth day of September, 
1835, on which day we met in ,counspl at the house of J. Smith, 
Jr., the seer, where we according to a previous commandment 
given,appointed David Whitmer captain of the Lord's Host, 
and Presidents F. G. Williams and Sidney Rigdon his assist
ants; and President W. W. Phelps, myself and John Corrill, as 
an assistant quorum, and Joseph Smith, Jr., the seer, to stand 
at the head and be assisted by Hyrum Smith and Oliver Cow
dery. This much for the war department, by 'revelati{)ll. 

October 18, 1835, Sabbath. 

This day assembled in the House l()f the Lord as usual, and 
the Spirit of the Lord descended upon J. Smith, Jr., the seer, 
and he prophesied saying, the Lord has showed to me this day 
by the Spirit of revelation that the distress and sickness that 
has heretofore prevailed among the children of Zi'on will be 
mitigated from this time forth. 

And it came to pass that some of the first elders or presi
dents 'Of the church received a prophetic blessing by revela
tion through the means prepared in the last days to receive 
the word of the Lord, J. Smith, Jr. Therefore Joseph dictated 
blesflings for himself, Hyrum Smith, Sidney Rigdon, F. G. 
Williams, Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, W. W. Phelps, 
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and myself, as you will 'find recorded in the Patriarchal bles
sing book in Kirtland, Ohio, Book A, pages ---

On the sixth day.of January, 1836, the elde,rs from Zi'on who 
were at Kirtland, Ohio, met to fill vacancies which happened 
in the High Council in Zion in consequence of filling other 
stations. 

Therefore appointed 
E. H.Graves instead ofP. P. Pratt; Jesse Hitchcock 

instead of W. E. McLellin; G. M. Hinkle instead of Orson 
Pratt; Elias Higbee instead of T. B. Marsh. 

The Hebrew School commenced January 4, 1836, taught by 
Seixas~ 

The first elders attended this school. 
N ow the time drew near when the Lord would endow his 

servants, and before he could dD this we must perform all the 
ordinances that are instituted in his House: There was one 
.ordinance, viz, the washing of feet, that we had not yet 
observed, but did perform it according to revelation, which 
belongs .only to .ordained members and not the whole church. 

For particular,s read the private Mstory of Joseph the Seer. 
After this washing of feet came the anointing with holy oil, 

which was performed by Joseph Smith Senior among the Presi
dents, then the Presidents of each quorum proceed to anoint 
the members thereof, in their proper time and place. 

On the 11th of March, 1836, held a council in which Edward 
Partridge, I. Morley, John Corrill,and W. W. Phelps were 
appointed wise men and were sent to, MissDuri.. with some 

, money tD purchase .land for the Saints, tD seek a place ,fDr 
them. t" 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Kirtland, March 27, 1836. 
PreviDus notice having been given, the church of Latter Day 

Saints' met in the House .of the Lord, etc. 
See Messenger and Advocate printed at this place for a full 
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statement of the order, sermon, etc., of the dedication of the 
House of the Lord, published in the March number commenc
ing on page 74 and ending on page 283 inclusive. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

And it came to pass that E. Partridge, Isaac Morley, John 
Corrill, and W. W. Phelps left Kirtland to .fill their mission 
in Missouri, where they had left their families. 

They arrived in Missouri in safety. But as soon as these 
men arrived at home the Devil roared in this land and stirred 
the old Jackson County mob up to great anger, and the .people 
in Clay County. The aforementioned brethren went in search 
of a place where the church could settle in peace and found 
a country north of Ray County that would answer the purpose, 
providing the few scattered inhabitants that resided there 
were willing for the brethren to move there and enj oy their 
religion and constitutional rights, as WE'll as the countie,s round 
about. 

This move gave great uneasiness and the people .of Clay 
C'Ounty oonvened and some wer,e determined to drive the 
brethren from the State; others wereoPP'Osed, and finally we 
succeeded to get the consent of the people 'Of Clay C'Ounty and 
a majority 'Of Ray to move into this place now Caldwell C.ounty. 

Therefore C'ommenced settling this place, Far West, in the 
summer of 1836; in August the first building was erected. 

Some difficulties arose in the land of Kirtland, and dissen
sions took place which is to be feared will end in the misery 
of some precious souls. 

Some difficulties have taken place in this county, Caldwell, 
but are now all s'ettled to the satisfaction ·of all parties as I 
believe. 

T. B. Marsh and D. W. Patton have left foOl' Kirtland, Ohio, 
to fill a mission in their apostolic capacity. 

In the fall of 1838 Joseph Smith, Jr., Sidney Rigdon came 
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to Zion, on a visit to prepare a place f'Or themselves and 
families. 

The situation of the church both here and in Kirtland is in 
an unpleas1!nt situation in consequence of the reorganization 
of its authorities, which was not satisfactory to all concemed, 
and has terminated in the expulsion of some members, as also 
s'ome temporal movements have not proved satisfactory to all 
parties has also terminated in the expulsion of many members, 
among whom is W. W. Phelps and myself. Therefore 1c]ose 
the history of the church of Latter Day Saints, hoping that I 
may be forgiven of my faults and my sins be blotted out and 
in the last day be saved in the kingd'Dm of God notwithstanding 

, my present situation, which I hope will soon be bettered and I 
find favor in the'eyes of God and all men his Saints. Farewell. 

March, 1838. 
(Concluded. ) 

PRAY Congress to pay every man a reasonable price for his 
slaves, out of the surplus revenue arising froom the sale of 
public lands, ,and from the deduction, of pay from the mem
bers of Congress. Break off the shackles from the poor black 
man, and hire him to lahar like other human beings; for "an 
hour of virtuoU's liberty on earth, is worth a whole eternity 
of bondage." Aholish the practice in the army and navy of 
trying men by court martial for desertion; if a soldier or 
marine runs away, send him his \-vages, with the instruction, 
that his country will never trust him again; he has forfeited 
his h01Zo}'..Make HONOR the standard with all men, be sure 
that good is rendered for evil in ,all oases, and the whole nation, 
like a kingdom of kings :and priests, will ri8e up in righteous
ness, and be respected 'as wise and worthy on earth, and as 
just arid holy for heaven, by Jehovah the author of perfection. 

-Joseph Smith, in 1844. 
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LOCAL HISTORIANS AND THEIR WORK. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

(Continued from April Dumber, page 206.) 

CHAPTER IX CONTINUED. 

In the month of November ten thousand copies of the tract 
entitled "Salvation to all" were published in the Chinese lan
guage, the printing being done by the Hawaiian Chinese News 
Company, and the cost together with the translation amount
ing to twenty-six dollars. (See H emld, vol. 48, p. 854, "Chi
nese tracts:') 

On Sunday, November 10, a Chinese merchant of Honolulu 
who had read one of the tracts came t·o our Sunday-school, and 
through him arrangements were afterwards made for teach
ing a class of Chinese at an Anglo-Chinese Academy in the 
city. The Chinaman, whose name was Kuen You Whoe, said 
that he and others of his people were seeking ~or informati'On 
relative to the truth and were praying to God for guidance. 

On November 13, Gilbert J. Waller left for a visit to Cali
fornia, Elder Ingham having charge of the mission during 
his absence. 

On December 22, Gilbert J. Waller Was 'Ordained in Oakland 
to the office of high priest as recommended by a revelation of 
the General Conference held at Lamoni, Iowa, April, 1898, by 
High Priests Frederick B. Blair and James B. Price, and 
Bishop Charles A. Parkin. 

1902. 

CHAPTER X. 

On January 1, Gilbert J. Waller returned to Honolulu and 
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found that during his absence the work had been well cared 
f'Or by Elder Ingham. 

On Sunday, January 5, Elder Ingham commenced a Sunday
school amongst the Chinese at the Anglo-Chinese Academy. 

In the evening during the week, Elders Ingham and Waller 
also visited the Chinese students at the academy and helped 
them with their studies. Two of the t8achers,one the prin
cipal of the sehool, became interested in the work, and Elder 
Waller visited them on several occasions instructing them rela
tive to the latter-day work and praying with them. (See 
Herald, vol. 49, p. 83.) 

On Sunday, January 19, a local Zion's Religio-Literary 
Society was organized with a membership of ahout thirty, 
who apparently were deeply interested in the work. 

. On Sunday, March 23, one of the Chinese teachers who had 
been jnstructed for some weeks by Elders Ingham and WalIeI' 
was baptized-the first one of his race to obey the gospel in 
Honolulu (and the first, probably, in the history of the Reor
ganization). As this young man, whose name was ToO' Shau 
Chinn, speaks both English and Chinese, it is to be hoped that 
he may be an instrument in the hands of the Lord of intro
ducing the work amongst his own people. For this we hope 
and pray. 

Soon after this, on Sunday, April 20, two others (Ameri
cans) were baptized. (See Herald, vol. 49, p. 394.) 

At the April General Confe:r:ence held at Lamoni, Iowa, 
ElderGilb~rt J.Waller was appointed again in charge of the 
mis-sion, and Elder David A. Anderson, of Lamoni, was also 
appointed\'to labor with him. 

About the end Df April, the glad news was received in a 
letter from Alexander H. Smith, from Sydney, Australia, that 
he intended to return home via Honolulu, and would stay here 
about two weeks. 

The members 'of the church rejoiced over the anticipated 
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visit of one of the sons of Joseph the Martyr, and were thank
ful to the Lord for remembering them thus. 

On Tuesday, May 27, Elder Alexander H. Smith, the Pre
siding Patriarch, and his secretary, Leon A. Gould, together 
\vith Elder J·ohn Kaler, his wife and children, arrived at Hono
lulu by the steamship Sierra. The Patriarch and his secre
tary were the guests during their stay tof Elder Waller. Bro. 
Kaler, his wife and children, after· spending the day in Hono
lulu, continued their voyage to San Francisco by the Sierra. 

Wednesday, May 28, the Patrhireh attended the -Wednesday 
evening prayer-meeting and spoke a· few words to the mem
bers, who were pleased to meet him, and who tendered him a 
social reception after the services. 

On Sunday, June 1, Elder Alexander H. Smith addressed a 
good-sized congregation at the Church Meeting-hall. (A full 
account of Elder Smith's arrival in Honolulu and preaching 
appeared in the daily Pacific Commerdal Advertiser.) 

On Monday, June 2, the first patriarchal blessings of the 
Reorganized Church in Honolulu were conferred upon some of 
the members at the home of Gilbert J. Waller. During the 
Patriareh's visit altogether thirty-three blessings were given. 
The visit of Elder Smith comforted the Saints very much. 
The blessings received strf'ngthened them and their faith in 
the work, and fllled all with a determination to press onward 
in the Lord's service. In fact, it seemed to the elder in charge 
of the mission that Elder Smith came just at the right time 
when all needed spiritual strength and all felt thankful to the 
Lord for thus remembering them by sending his servant to 
bless them. 

On Tuesday, June 10, Elder Alexander H. Smith and his 
secretary, Leon A. Gould, left on the steamship Alameda for 
San Francisco, after partaking of a native feast (luau) at the 
church meeting-hall. The Patriarch was covered with leis 
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(wreaths of flowers) when he went on board the steamer and 
a feeling of sadness came over all at tl1e parting. 

During the Patriarch's visit, four persons were baptized. 
In the blessing,s bestowed upon the Hawaiians, the Patriarch 

was led to tell them that they were descendants of :;\lanasseh, 
thus confirming the views held by those who had labored 
among them. They were also exhorted to be faithful and were 
~old that if they kept the commandments of G'od that they 
should be prospered, but if they did not obey the gospel and 
its teachings that they would become extinct as a people. 

The one in charge of the mission also received words of 
encouragement in the blessing received from the Patriarch, 
and among other things was told that he was "called upon 
still to abide here and be as an anchor to the work that is now 
being done, and has been done," and was exhorted in the fo1- . 
lowing words to continu,e the work: 

Prosecute the work tha.t is in thy hands that has been given thee, being 
obedient to the >counsel ·of the ,spirit, and those words that have been 
directed by the servant of the Lor·d, and thou shalt be prospered. 

(For references to the Patriarch's visit in Honolulu, see 
Herald, vol. 49, pp. 596 and 621.) 

On Tuesday morning, July 8, the two children of Brother 
and Sister Klein, who had recently joined the church, were 
baptized just prior to leaving for San Franci3'Co by the steam
ship Ventura which sailed the same day. Their departure took 
away fr'om the branch four of its white members, much to our 
regret, as, we bad hoped that with them and Sister Simpson 
and a fe~v other white members as a nucleus, it might be pos
sible to build up another branch consisting 'Of white members 
only. The departure ,of Sister Simpson, together witl1 her 
daughter Mildred, and .her sister, Miss Lyman, fol' California 
a few weeks later still further depleted our branch of its white 
members and made. impossible the carrying 'Out of the plan 
above referred tt() for the time being, at any rate. 
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I t may here b0 remarked that in carrying on the work, the 
difficulty of building up a branch consisting of members of 
different nationalities h~d confronted the officers in charge, 
and hence they had felt desil'ouS, whenever the opportunity 
presented itself, 'Of organizing a branch of white members, 
which would be conducted independently of the Hawaiian 
Branch. 

On Wednesday, July 30, the missionary appointed to labor 
here, Elder Anderson, accompanied by his wife, arrived by 
the steamship Ventura. Traveling on the same vessel were 
the missionaries for the colonies, Elders John W. Wight and 
Alma C. Barmore, for the Australian Mission, and Elders 
Daniel E. Tucker and Paul 1\1. Hanson, f'Or the New Zealand 
Mission. As the vessel stayed for several hours in port, an 
opportunity was afforded the brethren during their brief stay 
of visiting the different places of interest in and around Hono
lulu, which they did in a 10coll1'obile placed at their disposal. 
In the evening they attended the ibranch prayer-meeting, which 
was enjoyed by them as well as by all the members present. 
Never since the establishment ,of the work here had there been 
a gathering at which so many officers of the church were 
present. 

Brother and Sister Anderson took up their abode with Bro. 
Waller, with whom they stayed f01' some time. ,-

Elder Anderson started upon the work at once, his efforts 
being for a time confined to Honolulu. In his labors, he was 
assist.ed by Sister Anderson, whom we found a valuable aid 
in the Sunday-school "vork. Considerable visiting was done by 
them among the members and others who seemed interested 
in the faith. 

On October 5, a ,sunday-school class was started in one of 
the districts of Honolulu, called Kapalama, by Elders Ander
son and Ingham, and while they taught this class each Sunday 
afternoon, Sister Anderson and Brother Waller, and one of 
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his daughters, taught the classes of Japanese and Hawaiian 
children at the Waikiki Sunday-school, whose scholars now 
number twenty. 

An effort was also made by Brother and Sister Anderson 
together to start the w'ork· in one of the .outside districts .of 
Honolulu, called Kalihi Valley, where some of .our members 
lived. In this they were not successful, so far as the older 
people were cDncerned, and finally gave up the meetings which 
'they had been holding each Tuesday evening. Their efforts, 
h(}wever, bDre some fruit, as some .of the children there became 
interested in our Sunday-school work. 

However, the work did not extend as those in charge had 
hoped that it wDuld at the time of the Patriarch's visit, and 
it seemed difficult to keep the members interested, and very 
.often the church meetings were very poorly attended both by 
members and outsiders. 

At the close of the year, therefore, prospects, so far as Hono
lulu was cDncerned, were nDt very encouraging, and the advisa
bility of trying to open up the work in .other parts of the 
Islands was being considered and discussed. 

The only baptisms that took place during the past six 
months were those already reported, the two children of 
Brother Klein, making for the year a total of nine. 

1903. 

CHAPTER XI. 

As the reslllt' ,of Brother and Sister Anderson's efforts, 
tDgether with the assistance ·of Sister Kanui, a Sunday-schoDI , 
c.onsisting of about eighteen Portuguese and Hawaiian chil-
dren, several of whom belonged to the Roman Catholic Church, 
was started at Brother Kanui's house in Kalihi Valley on 
January 6. It was found more convenient to hold school on 
Tuesday afternoon, as .on Sunday many of the children00uld 
not attend. 
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An opportunity presented itself at this time to do some work 
in connection with the Anglo-Chinese Academy, in which Too 
Shau Chinn was formerly a teacher, the missionary in charge 
and Brother Anderson thought it well to make another effort 
with the principal of the scoool and among the pupils tointro
duce our work. The principal, Mr. Wong, some months ago, 
when Elders Ingham and Waller were assisting the pupils with 
their studies, manifested considerable interest in our faith, 
and at onB time Elder Waller had hoped that he would obey 
the gospel as Brother Too Shau Chinn did. In this, however, 
the elder was disappointed, as instead of coming with us, Mr. 
Wong j,oined the Christian Church, one of the ministers of 
which afterwards assisted in the .financial management of the 
school and otherwise. 

It was on this account, and because Elder Waller did not 
feel justified in Tendering the financial aid asked for, that our 
efforts there were discontinued at that time. However, as 
Elder \Valler now found out from the principal of the school 
that the minister of the Christian Church had partially dis
continued his work there, and also that lVIr. Wong would be 
glad of our assistance in teaching, he tllOUght it well for Elder 
Anderson to take advantage of the opportunity. Elder Ander
son accordingly took up this work, helping the pupils vvith 
their studies two evenings during the week, hoping that hy . 
this means it would be possible, after a while, to interest some 
of the young people in the gospel and our church-work. 

As both the n:issionary in charge and Elder" Anderson were 
desirous of making the most of this opportunity, the prosecu
tion of the work in the country districts was delayed for the 
time being. 

After a while Elder Ander·son found it possible to conduct 
Sunday afternoon services among the pupils of the Chinese 
school, in which work he was as'sisted by Elder Ingham. 

However, as the way did not open up for the advancement 
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of the work in Honolulu as had been hoped, and, as Elder 
Frederick M. Smith of the First Presidency favored trying 
the country work,. the missionary in ,charge again took up the 
matter with Elder Anderson and suggested-seeing that no 
one suitable could be found to accompany him-that he should 
try the work alone. Accordingly, Elder Anderson made a 
short trip down the country to Waianae, where, during the few 
days he spent there, he found opportunities for presenting 
the work to a number of Japanese and Chinese laborers who 
were employed on the sugar plantations close by. His experi
ence there showed the necessity of a missionary being provided 
with tracts in the Chinese and Japanese languages, and he 
regretted that he had no tracts in the Japanese language to 
use. He was well cared for at the home of some white people . 
who live in that district. 

But as the time for the holding of the General Conference 
was approaching, the missionary in charge, finding that both 
Brother and Sister Anderson favored the idea of having som~ 
one sent by the church to labor with Elder Anderson, again 
decided no~ to press the country work until word had been 
received from the General Conference. He also wrote to the 
First Presidency, giving his views upon the missionary work, 
accompanied by certain' recommendations. As he feared the 
expense of sending additional help here would be more than 
the church might feel justified in expending in this mission at 
present, he did not urge the appointment of another mission
ary, but stated that his plan of conducting the work during the . ' ., 

coming year would be to have Brother and Sister Anderson 
travel fro'tn place to place on the different islands, the object 
being to try and plant the work in the towns and villages in 
which they found openings and then work out f,rom these 
places as a center. He als,o urged the getting out of tracts 
in the Chinese, Japanese, and Portuguese languages in accord
ance with the instructions given in a recent revelation, as 
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people of these nationalities, as well as Hawaiians and Ameri
cans are to be found all over the islands. Finding, however, 
a little later on, from a conversation with Brother and Sister 
Anderson, that they both (but more especially Sister Ander
son) preferred that some one should be senL to assist Brother 
Anderson, and, as Sister Anderson stated that Brother Ander
son had written 1>0 the church requesting that some one be 
sent, the missionary ,in charge considered it advisable to again 
write to the First Presidenc$' explaining the situation, and 
suggesting the p,ropriety of having some one else appointed to 
labor together with Elder Anderson. 

Early in April, the work of the Sunday class that met at 
Sister Ranui's home in Kalihi Vaney was interfered with 
somewhat through the influence of a Catholic priest who ob
jected to the children 'of some of the parents who belonged to 
his church attending our Sunday-school. Such was the in
fluence of the priest that some of the parents of the childre:l 
attending the school burned our GospeL Quar'terly lesson 
books. The class, however, was continued, though with a 
smaller number in attendance. 

Towards the end of the month General Conference news 
was received; from it was . learned that Elder Anderson had 
been appointed to a new field (British Columbia and Washing
ton) and that Elder Waller had been again appointed in 
charge of the Hawaiian Mission, without any .help, however. 

On Tuesday, June 2, Brother and Sister Anderson left fol' 

Oregon, via Vancouver,in the steamer Moana. 
Arrangements had been made previous to the departure of 

Br,other and Sister Anderson for Sister Kanui to continue the 
Sunday-school that had been sta'rted in Kalihi Valley, and f0r 
Elder Ingham to keep up the Sunday afternoon services at 
the Chinese Mission School which at times were fairly well 
attended. 

It was a matter of regret that the assistance of Too Shau 
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Chinn could not be availed of, as his k~owledge of both the 
English and the Chinese languages and his acquaintance w:th 
our work specially qualified him as an interpreter. For SOP'1.e 

months past Brother Too Shau Chinn had been absenting him
self from the church services, and although the president of 
the branch and others talked with him to try and encourage 
him, he did not seem to take interest in the work. FinaUy, 
after a great deal of questioning, he admitted that he was 
troubled and dissatisfied with the teaching of our church 01: 

the question of gathering. He did not see, he said, how the 
Chinese could gather to the land of Zion when the American 
Government prohibited them from entering the country. After 
talking the matter over and explaining that what seemf'J 
impossible to man could and would fbe accomplished ,by the 
Lord when the ,proper time arrived, he seemed to be betteL' 
satisfied and promised to attend the church services the foll'Ow
ing Sunday (June 28), which he did. As the missionary in 
c'tla-rge realized the amount of good that could be acoomplished 
by this Chinese brother, if he would take hold of the work 
in earnest, he was anxious to keep him interested. 

CHAPTER XII. 

June 30 to_December 31; 1903. 
Church Building Fund Started. 

For some years the members have, been looking forward 
to the time when it would be "possible for them to meet for 
worship in a church building of their own, and the presiding 
elder ~f th~ brB.¥ch believing that it would be of great ben"fit 
to the work in Honolulu and in the islands if the church -had 
a meeting.;.h'Ouse of its own, secured with this end in view a 
suitable lot. of laud conveniently situated on - the principal 
street of the city. To aid in the pil"oject, the Bishop of the 
church, after ha~ng the matter brought to his notice, agreed 
to allow some of the tithing funds in the handa of the Bishop's 
agent -at Honolulu to be used fur the purchase of the lot. 
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In the month of July, Elder Ingham, who had been ailing 
for some time, found it necessary to go to the Queen's Hos
pital to submit to an operation for appendicitis, from which, 
to the joy of the members, he recovered very rapidly. On 
September 23, Elder Ingham started on a trip to visit h1s 
parents in England. 

On October 4, M,rs. Thompson, a Hawaiian woman who had 
been interested in the work for some time and whose children 
had been attending the Sunday~school, was baptized. Thi,> 
was the ,first baptism that had taken place for over a year. 

On October 7, the subscription list for the church building' 
fund was sta,rted. It was gratifying to see the willingness 
of the members generally to assist in the work. 

On Tuesday, November 24, Elder J. W. Wight (,of the 
Twelve) passed through Honolulu on his way from Australia 
to Lamoni. He spent the greater part of the day with the 
missionary in charge, who enjoyed his short visit very much. 

While the year's work did not result in any increase in the 
branch membership, yet the missionary in charge felt that 
spiritually the members of the Honolulu Branch were in better 
condition than ever before, and their determination to move 
for\vard in harmony with the will of the iVIaster, as revealed 
in his word, and their willingness to make sacrifices for the 
benefit of the work, was encouraging Rnd comforting' to him. 

The interest and devotion to the wOl"k maniIGfitedof late by 
the Chinese brother, Too .shau Chinn, was also gratifying 
and 'encouraging. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

190/1. 

The return of Elder Ingham safe and well f,rom England 
early in January was gratifying to the m€mbers, who, together 
with the presiding elder 'Of the branch, had missed his services 
during his absence. 

On Janua,ry 23, the annual report of the branch was for-
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warded to the Church Recorder, Elder Henry A. Stebbins. 
It .showed a net loss for the year of three. The summary was 
as follows; 

Numher last roported ............................. , .. 119 
Gains by baptism., ... ,., ....... , ....... ,........... 1 
Gains hy lettel· ...•..........•.......... ".,.,.,.,.. 3 
Total gain .. , ... ,. ..;., .. ,.. . ........... ,......... 4 
Loss by letters of removal ..............•. ,., ..... " 5 
Loss by expulsion ........ "........................ 2 
Total loss ......•. .......•..••.................•.. 7 
Net l{1ss ................... , .... ,., ......... ,.... 3 
Present nUlllber ......... , .", .. , ............. , ... , .. 116 

On March 2, the report of the miss~onary to be considered 
at the coming General Conference was forwarded to Elder 
Frederick M. Smith, secretary of the Presidency. 

On March 6, Brother J. N. Evans, who had attended our 
church services for some time, was baptized. 

On Sunday, March 13, Elder Ulysses W. Greene, by vote 0;' 

the branch, was appointed delegate to the General Conference, 
and Elder David A. Anderson was, by vote of the meeting, 
appointed to represent the local Religio Society at the con
Vfmti·on of the General Conference. 

On Mallch 19, a report of the Sunday-school work was sent 
by the Sunday-school superintendent to the secretary of the 
Sunday-school Association, and 'on the same date a report of 
the Zion's Religio Society w.a."l forwarded to the secretary of 
the society, Etta M. Hitchcock, by the local president. 

On April 6, a cablegram was forwarded by the branch presi
dent to the President of the church, SBnding greetings to the 
confel'ence. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

On April 24, the Waikiki Japanese Sunday-school was 
organized. 

On April 29, Elder Waller received a letter from President 
Joseph Smith, giving the first news from the General Confer
ence, and asking for advice and information relative to the 
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sending of a missionary and his wife or two missionaries to 
the islands, the' G€neral OOllference having left this matter 
in the hands of the First Presidenc.y and 'Bishopric. On 
May 3, Elder Waller replied to this letter, giving the views 
of the members, as well as his own, on the question, and also 
a general idea 'Of conditions here. 

Elder Waller received notice of his appointment as mission
aryin charge of this mission for another year on, May 1l. 

On May 13, the quarterly report of the missionary in charge 
was sent to the secretary of the Presidency, Frederick ::.VI: 
Smith, which was as follows: 

Services attended, 77; times preached, 13; baptized, 1; blessing of 
children, 1; administration tQ the sick, 2. . 

On June 1, the Bishop's agent wrote to the Bishop, infoTlU
ing him that this mission would provide for its prop'ortionate 
amount, $46.40, of the funds required to payoff the Grace
land College debt. 

June 80 to December 31, 1904. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

During the month of August the hearts 'Of the members were 
made sad through the death of two of their members; one, a 
young Hawaiian sister, named Minnie Mahuka, who died Sun
day, August 14, after an illness of only four daYR, the 'Other, 
a Hawaiian brother of a little over threescore years who 
passed away Tuesday, August 23, after a lingering illness. 

Sister Minnie was a promising girl, who took great interest 
in the work, and who also was always ready to assist in any 
way that she could in advancing the work. As such worker~ 
seem few in number here, we were sorry to lose her, but truElt 

. that in accordance with· the promise given in her patriarc1ull 
blessing, she hag gone to rest in the paradise of God, there to 
await the resurrection morn. 

On August 11, the sum of $46.40 was forwarded to the 
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Bishop to be applied to the Graceland 00l1ege debt fund, this 
being this mission's proportionate amount required. 

During this month (August 18 to 27), Elder Waller spent 
a short vacation on the Island of Molokai, near a smallviUage 
called Kalae, where he became acquainted with a few 
Hawaiian families,some of .whom manifested an interest in 
the work and wished to read the Book of Mormon.' Two 
copies 'of this book in Hawaiian were f'Orwarded to them on 
the elder's ·return. It seemed to him there was an oppor
tunity for a minister of our faith to d'O work among-st these 
and other Hawaiians on the ·same island. 

On September 28, Elder Waller went on a business trip to 
San Francisco, where he spent four days, returning to H'Ono
lulu Friday, October 14. During his absence, Elder Ingham 
attended to the branch work. 

A few days after his return from San Francisco, Elder Wal
ler was nominated by the Territorial DemOCl"aiic Committee 
a,s a candidate for :the senate for the island of Oahu, and ran 
for the .office, but was defeated, together with all the .other 
Democr,atic candidates throughout the Territory, in the elec
tion :held November 8. 

On Saturday, December 24, the annual Sunday-school enter
.tainment was held, and was more largely attended than on any 
previous occasion. American, Japanese, and Hawaiian chil
dren took part in the exercises, which were creditaQly gone 

. through under the direction of Ruth Waller, a teacher in the 
Sunday-school. . 

The sum' 'Of $19.50 was donated by the Honolulu Sunday
'schools to ~e Zion's Hope fund. 

1905. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Early in January, 1905, Elder Albert B. Purfurst, whose 
. acquaintance we were glad to make, arrived from San Fran-
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cisco, intending if the climate suited his health to remain here 
for s'ome time. 

On January 3, the missionary's report for the past three 
months was forwarded to the First Presidency. On Sunday, 
January 8, the statistical report for the past year was pre
sented to the branch. The same day the election of officers 
of the Z1on's Religio Society was held. The statistical report 
for 1904 to the Church Recorder, the annual tithing report, 
and the historical report for the six months (to December 31, 
1904), were forwarded January 11. 

On Sunday, February 26, Elder Richard S. Salyards was 
appointed delegate to represent the Honolulu Branch Sunday
schO'ol at the Sunday-school Convention at Lamoni in April. 
Elder Ulysses W. Greene was appointed delegate to represent 
the Honolulu Branch at the General Oonference, and Elder 
David A. Anderson was also appointed delegate to represent 
the Zion's Religio. Society. 

On March 1, the report 'Of the missionary in charge to the 
General Conference of the church was forwarded .. On March 
5, a Hawaiian woman, named Haili, was baptized and con
firmed. On March 10, a report of the Sunday-school, together 
with the Zion's Religio Society's report was sent forward. 
Elder Waller's report to the High Priests' Quorum was also 
forwarded. 

On Thursday, April 13, Elder Waller appeared before the 
Federal grand jury to answer questions relative to the teach
ings and practices 'of the Utah church here, the object of the 
inquiry being to find out whether or not polygamy was prac
ticed on these islands by the members of that church. 

In the Pacific Commercial Advertiser of April 14, the fol
lowing items appear upon this subject: 

DOES POLYGAMY EXIST ON THIS ISLAND? 

At yesterday's session of the Federal grand jury the question of 
polygamy at the Mormon settlement, Laie, Oahu, was under investiga
tion. Gilbert J; WaHer, pastor of the non-polygamous Mormon church 
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in Honolulu, and Arbraham F,ernandez, an elder of the Utah real thi.ng 
here, were amongst the witnesses subpcenaed. Others were Manager 
Andrew Adams of Kahuku ,Plantation, neighboring Laie, and Cecil 
Brown. 

WHEN SMITH HID HERE. 

TheSa.Jt Lake TrilJ1lllc says editorially: 
For many years the leading Mormons had been exiled .f),0111 Utah, or 

had been in hiding in the Territory, or had been in prison. President 
.Joseph Smith took a little o.f his exile in Washington and the Hawaiian 
Islands, and a little of his hiding in the Territory; and to the joy of all 
the saints, himself included, he escaped imprisonment entirely. 

The matter was also commented upon in the editorial 
columns of the same paper, as follows: 

HAVE WE POLYGAMISTS? 

If the sIormons of Laie are good Mormons ,they must accept the cardi
nal doctrine of polygamy. iWhether they practise it or not is another 
matter; but as a rule what a man believes in, asa part of his religious 
faith, he tries to live up to. 

Some time ago the AdvrJrtiser said that a Government inquiry about 
polygamy at Laie was under way and now it ,appears that the United 
States grand jury has been looking into the matter. What has been 
discovered remains to be seen; but there are indications that, when the 
sleuth-,hounds of the Government took the track, they were following a 
hot scent. 

One striking fact about the Mormon establishment on Oahu is its 
secrecy. In point of membership it is said to be the second church in 
these islands, the Roman Catholic being the first. Yet hardly anything 

. is heard from it save by indirection. It avoids publicity like a mole; its 
conferences are not reported; it holds no mis'sions 01' revivals; it does not 
we].come the stranger within its gates. Years ago it sheltered the great 
leaders of the faith, Joseph [F.] Smith, the present temporal head of 
the church among the rest, when they were fleeing from the processes 
of Amedcan law. "Where a church, which is supposed to be an active, 
proselyting force becomes a secret machinatiQil1 and especially when one 
of its tenets is contrary to law, it is not surprising that the authorities 
should u:ndertake 'to,Jet in the light. With the .liberty of worship, of 
course, they have no quarrel; but ,polygamy is not worship and whenever 
it is practised ... the law 'Should intervene. 

On April 13, the missionary's report for the quarter ending 
March 31 was forwarded. On Friday, April 21, the first news 
of the General Conference was received; on April 24, further 
news of the General Conference came to hand. 

On April 26, a Hawaiian Brook of Mormon, published in 
Jour 3 
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1855 by t.he Utah church, was forwarded t.o Elder Frederick 
M. Smith of the Presidency for t.he use of the Church Library. 
The translation of this edition was done by Elder George Q. 

Cannon. The book was presented by Bro. G. W. Kualaku, a 
member 'of the Honolulu Branch. 

Early in Y.Iay, a full account of the General Conference was 
received, from which it was learned that Elder Waller had 
been re-appointed as missionary in charge, and that no other 
missionaries had been appointed to labor here during the 
coming year. On Sunday, May 21, Albert B. PUl'furst "vas 
admitted into the braneh by letter. The same day, by vote 
of the branch, he was appointed priest. 

On Sunday, May 28, Benjamin Morris, a man who had been 
attending our services for a considerable time, was baptized 
and confirmed. 

Early in June, Colonel William P. Hepburn, a Congressman 
from Iowa, arrived in Honolulu, where he remained for some 
weeks. 

In the Pacific Commercial Advedisey of June 8, in an inter
view with Colonel Hepburn,thef.ollowing remarks were made 
with regard to the Utah Mormon question, pointing out the 
distincHon between thatchur.ch and tve true followers of 
Joseph Smith: 

THE MORMON QUESTION. 

Colonel Hepburn incidentally referred to Utah and regretted that the 
Mormon question had heen so prominent bef.or,e the natiom. He was of 
the opinion, however, ,that the church authorities in Utah had been guilty 
of bad faith in keeping a ,promise made many years ago, that polygamy 
should no longer be practised. Colonel Hepburn admired ,the younger 
element of the church, which had combatted the church authorities on 
this -crucial issue and foOl' which many had been excommunicated. He 
nanned among others, ex-United States !Senator Frank Cannorn, <now editor 
of the .SaltLake Tribune, which is waging a fieI1ce war on the polygamous 
M.ormons, as one he had known in ,Congress and for whom he had a good 
deal of admiration. 

Colonel Hepburn said he came from Clarinda, Iowa, near whieh was the 
home Df the Ref.ormed MoormonChul'ch, achul'ch which believes in the 
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doctrines of Joseph Smith, but has never believed in polygamy. This 
is the sect of whiehGilbert J. Waller is the head in Honolulu. 

"The son of Joseph Smit.h lives near me," said Colonel Hepburn, "and 
I have great admiration for him, too. He is a man of, excellent qualities .. 
The people are thrifty and make good citizens." 

1905. 
CHAPTER XVI. 

In the latter part of the month of August, Elder Waller, 
together with his family, who were en route to England via 
San Francisco, visited the volcano of Kilauea, on the Island 
of Hawaii. In the town of Hilo, he met with an isolated 
member of the church, named Daniel 00, with whom he had 
an opportunity of conversing with regard to religious con
ditions in that town. He sympathized with the brother in 
his Joneliness, encouraging him to continue faithful with the 
hope that ere long some officer of the church might be sent 
there to establish the work. 

On September 26, the following article, entitled "Mormon
ism in Utah," appeared in the editorial columns of the Pacific 
Commtwcial Advertiser: 

MOMlonism originated in two asserted propositions of fact, namely, 
special revelations to Joseph Smith and the mirac,uion8 delivery of a 
supplement to the Bible, known 00 the Book of Mormon. In 1846, the 
ex;(}dus of Brigham Young and ,his followers, il'om Nauvoo, Illinois, to 
Salt Lake, oceurred, and, thenceforward, in the minds of the ,people of 
the United Btates, l\f{)rmonism has :Geen identified with the Church of 
Latter Day Saints, with its headquarters in Utah. T11e Mountain 
Meadow massaere, the adoption of ,polygamous doctrines, and of various 
other illegal 'praetices, .such as the blood-atonement, and that incessant 
persecution ~f Gentiles, prior to drastic federal legislation and the ulti
mate admission 'Of Utlllh as a State, have attracted to this organization 
a most unfavtorable notoriety ,throughout the world. 

It is an erior, however, to suppose that Mormonism, as it was origi
nally framed, is concentrated in the 'church established by Brigham 
Young. On the contrary, it is interesting to observe that the disintegra
tion, reconstruction or all-sorption of tha,t· proselytizing body, even as 
it now exists in the State of Utah and in its variuus settlements in other 
parts .of the United States and in foreign countries, may possibly come 
about throug'h the systematic and developing work of a religious organi
za'tion, called the ,Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
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.saints, not unrepresented in Hawaii, which claims the exclusive right 
of succession from J,osephSmith, which has consistently repudiated 
-antagonism to government, and which .at least seeks to identify itself with 
the higher phases of modern civilization. 

The specialized 'theology of this church rests upon the belief thRt 
inspiration and mira;cle did not cease wheJn the Bible was completed 
and Christianity launched into its great career, but that, when ,demanded 
by a conjunction of conditjo~s, that can not otherwise be adequately met, 
they are possible in- any age. Hclaims that Joseph Smith was super
natul'a.Jly called to be a leader of a new dispensation, and that his 
prophetic mantle descends to his posterity. It treats Brigham Young 
as a schismatic, his polygamous doctr~·es as inventions to excuse 
lechery, and the b1ood-atonement ando.ther pr,actices i'naugur.ated by or 
under him as heresies. It .also rejects many of his interpretations of the 
Book of ,lVIormon as false, but accepts the miraculous origin of the book 
i,tself as fully proved. 

The Reorga~ized Church of .Jesus Christ of ·Latter Day Saints in no 
respect conflicting with the fundamental unities of personal, family and 
social life, has been and is patienbIy laboring not merely ,to spread its 
own opinions, but to reu{?h the mass of Utah Mormons and bdng theln 
back to a purified faith. Its central point js at Lamoni, Iowa, and thel'e 
,and at Independence,lVHssouri, it has publishing houses, from which its 
literature is continuously cli1stributed. It possesses an able corps of minis
tel'S and missionaries. Its president :is Joseph Smith, the eldest son of the 
founder of the system, who in his turn will transmit the keys he now 
holds to his first-born son. 

SpeciaJ att,ention has lately been directed to this phase of Christianity, 
hy a remarkable paper, addressed hy Frederick M. S.mith, a grandson 
of Joseph Smith, to ,the Utah Mormons, in which he calls upon them to 
discard false leadership, to .repent and to retul'll to the true fold. The 
pa'Per was issued in Salt Lake City, the capital of Brigham Young 
':V[ormonism. T,he young man charges the Utah leaderfl, from Brigham 
Young onward, with 'intense commercialism, with spiritual barrenness, 
with the exaltation of the pa~sionsand ap'Petites, with hostility to law 
and government, and wit;h almost complete departure from th.e humility, 
zeal and love of humanity, which he e1aims to have introduced and fos
tered the new dispensa:tion. The pl'ogre:;;s and result of lVIr. Smith's 
campaign will be noted with genuine interest. 

The open letter of Frederick IV!. Smith to the people of Utah, 
whieh was published in the Salt Lake Tribune, inspired the 
above editorial. About this time the letter of Elder Frederick 
1V1. Smith, just referred to, was published in a Hawaiian news
paper called the Aloha A,tna, and its appearance created quite 
a sensation among the members of the Utah church here, 
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some of whom threatened the editor who translated and pub
lished the same with dire punishment from the Almighty. 
The appearance of this letter was followed by considerable 
discussion between the Utah members and our own with 
regard to the differences between the two churches and also 
npon the subject of polygamy. Articles and letters appeared 
in two or more of the Hawaiian papers upon the latter sub
j est, our members, assi:sted by the editor of the Hawaiian 
paper, called the Kuokoa, attacking the doctrine, while some 
of the Utah members defended it. 

During these six months, from June 30 to December 31, 
1905, three members were added to the church by baptism, 
making a total for the year of five. 

1906. 
CHAPTER XVII. 

On January 7, the election of the Waikiki Sunday-school 
officers for the year 1906 was held. On January 10, officers 
of the Honolulu Branch were elected for the same period. On 
January 16, the ,quarterly rep'ort of the missionary in charge 
was sent to the First Presidency. On Wednesday, January 
17, the statistical report for the year 1905 waS presented to 
the branch, and on January 19, was forwarded to the Church 
Recorder. On January 1B, the sum of $29.60 was forwarded 
to the Presiding Bishop, the sum being the Christmas Offering 
of the Honolulu Branch to the Zion's Hope fund. On January. 
25, the Bishop's agent's report for the year 1905 was for
warded. and, on the same date the local church historian's 
report to :[)ecember 31, 1H05, went forward. 

On Sund~y, February 4, the funeral of Sister Ten took place 
from the church meeting-haU, and was largely attended by 
church members as well as outsiders. On February 14, Elder 
Waller .vas appointed a member of the board of prison in
spectors for the first judicial circuit by Acting Governor 
Atkinson. The appointment was favorably commented on by 
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the Honolulu papers, extracts from which were published in 
the Swints' Hemld of March 7, on page 225. On Wednesday, 
Februal'y 14, Ulysses W. Greene was chosen as delegate to 
represent the Honolulu Branch at the General Conference to 
be held in Independence in April. On Sunday, February 18, 
Richard S. Salyards was chosen to represent the Honolulu 
Branch and the Waikiki Sunday-school at the General Sunday
school Convention. Elder David A. Anderson was also ap
pointed delegate to represent the local Zion's Religio Society 
at the General Convention of this society at Independence. 

On March 1, the report of the missionary in charge for the 
past conference year was fonvarded to the Church Secretary. 
On Wednesday, :vIarch 7, reports were sent from the Honolulu 
Branch and Waikiki Sunday-schools to Elder David J. Krahl, 
,secretary of the Sunday-school Association. The report of 
the local Zion's Religio Society \vas also forwarded to Sister 
Etta M. Hikhcock, secretary of the society. Credentials were 
also forwarded to Ulysses W. Greene, Richard S. Salyarc1~s, 
and David A. Anderson, the previously appointed delegates. 
The missionary in charge wrote to President Joseph Smith 
relative to the work here and also on the same day forwarded 
his report to the secretary of the High Priests' Quorum. 

On Tuesday, April 17, our first news of the General Con
ference was received in a dispatch from the Associated Press, 
from which it was learned that a revelation had been received 
by the church, and that Frederick M. Smith had been named 
as his father's successor in the prophetic office. 

On April 17, the federal grand jury, which had been in 
session since April 9, completed its work and made its report, 
which was -especially intere&'iing too us as a church, as part of 
it referred to the investigation of the practice of polygamy by 
the Utah Mormons of this Territory. The evening papers of 
April 17 contained a full report of the grand jury's findings 
and the remarks 'of the federal judge, .s. B. Dole, with regard 
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to the Utah church here. In the comments found in the even
ing papers upon the grand jury's report, it was gratifying to 
n'Otice that the difference between the Reorganized Church and 
the Utah church was so .clearly defined. In the same issues of 
these papers (the Evening Bulletin and the Hawaiian Star), 
prominent notice was given to the Ass'Ociated Press dispatch, 
referring t'O the revelation received by the church in Independ
ence, in which Frederick M. Smith was named as successor to 
the' leadership 'Of the Reorganized Church. Th.e difference 
between the two churches (the Reorganized and the Utah 
bodies) was again pointed out. (Extracts from these papers 
were publi~hed in the HeraM 'On May 9). 

In the issue 'Of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser of April 
18, theloe appeared a picture of President Joseph Smith of the 
Reorganized Church, and an editorial under the caption, "Lat
ter Day Saints," in which the work 'Of the Re'Organized Church, 
in opposition to the Utah faction, was commended, and t1.Ie 

. effurts of the church locally als'O fav'Orably noticed. (This 
article was als'O copied in the Herald 'Of May 9, and commented 
upon editorially.) 

On April 20, a cablegram, which had been delayed through 
the San Francisc'O calamity and sent ar'Ound the world by way 
of Hongkong and Manila, was received fr'Om Richard S. Sal
yards, conveying :the information that a revelation had been 
received by the church and that missionary help had been 
provided f'Or this Terriwry. 

Iil the April number of the Autumn Leaves, an article writ
ten by Eld~,Gilbert J. Waller appeared, in which our work 
amongst the Chinese and Japanese was touched up-on. 

On May 2, the Kansas City Journal of Apri111, containing 
President J'Oseph Smith's address relative to the establishment 
of a sanitarium, was received from Mr. W. G. Smith, the 
editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser. 
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On May 5, the Saints' He?rald of April 18, and the Zion's 
Ensign, both containing the revelation to the chiIrch, were 
received. About the same date, copies ?f the Kansas City 
Journal -of April 13, 14,17, 18, and 19 were received. From 
the Jo"urnal of the 19th, information relative to the appoint
ment of missionaries was learned, the list showing that Gilbert 
J. Waller had again been appointed missionary in charge of the 
Hawaiian Territory (mission number 13), and that Elder 
John D. White, of Independence, jifissouri, had "also been 
appointed to labor here. On May 11, a letter was received 
fl'Clm the Church Secretary confirming the nevvs already 
received relative to Elder John D.White's appointment, and 
giving the additional information that he would be accom
panied by his wife and child. The Herald of April 25 and 
the Ensign of April 26 were also received on this date, giving 
further particulars of the General Conference prooeedings, 
with a list of the General Conference appointments, and in the 
Herald editorial reference was made to John D. White's 
appointment. Themail received on this date also brought offi
cial notice of Elder Waller's appointment as missionary in 
charge, together with his license. The Herald of May 9, page 
436,contained editorial reference to Gilbert J. Waller and 
Elder White's appointment. On May 16, information was 
received from the Presiding Bishop by the Bishop'S agent to 
the effect that Elder White, accompanied by his wife and 
child, might be expected abo).lt June 1. 

On June 19, an article entitled "Limit to toleration," 
appeared in the editorial columns of the Pac'ific Commercial 
Adve1't'iser-, in which the Reorganized ,Church received favor
able notice, the difference in its teachings and practices from 
those of the Utah church being clearly defined. The article 
also contained numerous qu'otations from the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants. This article appeared in full in the Herald 
-of Ju]y 18, under the caption of "Appreciation," and was com-
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mented upon editorially. The same article also appeared in 
the Ensign of August 2. 

On Tuesday, June 5, Elder Purfurst, who for sOme months 
had been acting as priest of the Honolulu Branch, left for Hilo, 
Hawaii. 

In the Pacific Commercial Advertiser of June 29, there 
,appeared an account of the Tahiti hurricane that devastated 
many of the South Sea Islands, particularly, the Paumotus, 
early last February, written by a lady well known in Honolulu 
by the name of Miss Henry. The extracts published from her 
letter furnished some vivid details of the disaster, and the 
account of the protection afforded a body of. Latter Day Saints 
on the Island of Anaa, which was devastated by the hurricane 
by their giving heed to warnings prev~ously received, made 
interesting and instructive reading. 

Favorable notice given our church during the past six 
months by the Honolulu press has been interesting and grati
fying, particularly the faithful and .effectual presentation of 
many of our leading points of doctrine by the Pacific Commer
cial Advertise';', the foremost paper, which should prove of 
incalculable value to the interests of the work here. 

(~o be continued.) 

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DISTRIC'f. 
(Continued from April number, page 175.) 

In November, 1907, the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Branch 
held a two weeks' special services in the church; Elder Fred
erick G .. Pitt and the pastor, Walter W. Smith, conducted the 
same. Consider-able interest was manifested and some bap
tisms folloW'ed. 

In Febru.ary, 1908, a two weeks~ revival service was held by 
the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Branch; Elder Ulysses W. 
Greene in charge, assisted by the pastor, Elder Walter W. 
Smith, also Elder H. Arthur Koehler. Baptisms followed the 
meetings. 
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A paper called the Saints' Advocate, edited by Elder Walter 
W. Smith, was well circulated in the locality of the church at 
the fall and winter special services. The papers were issued 
prior to and during the meetings, continuing for some time 
after; this system of advertising has caused the people to 
attend our meetings and become acquainted with us, with the 
result that many have become some of our best friends. The 
district conference met at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Feb
ruary 22, 1908; Elder Ulysses W.Greene in charge, Archibald 
D. Angus, district president, associate. The following of the 
ministry reported: Patriarch one, bishop one, high priests two, 
elders ten, priests nine. The following branches were rep
resented: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with .a membership of 
one hundred and seventy~five; Brooklyn, New York, one hun
dred and sixty-nine; Baldwin, Maryland, seventy-five; Broad 
River, Connecticut, f.orty-four; Scranton, Pennsylvania, eighty
six. On the 21st, the district Zion's Religio-Literary Society 
met in convention; Henry Carr, district president. Three 
branches were represented: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Brooklyn, New York, and Baldwin, Maryland. On the 22d 
and 23d the Sunday-school Association held a,special conven
tion; Ogden T. Christy, district superintendent. Five schools 
were represented: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Brooklyn, 
New York, Scranton, Pennsylvania, Broad River, Connecticut, 
and Baldwin, Maryland. Numerical strength 425. 

The following was published in the Philadelphia Reyord, 
February 24, 1908, regarding the conference and conventions: 

LATTER DAY SAINTS ADJOURN. 

Delegates Report Increase in Members and ReCieipts. 
Closing sessions of the institute and conference of the Latter Day 

Saints were marked yesterday by all-day services in the church of the 
local congregation, at HDward and Ontario Streets. Apostle U. W: 
GX'eene, of Kirtland, Ohio; presided and preached the morning sermon. 
In the ,afternoon he officiated at the confirmation and baptism .of several 
persons and at the ordination of E. B. Hull and Henry Carr, Jr., as 
elders and ,George Fowler and Ira Hume as priests. 
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During the mornjng service addresses were delivered by Benjamin R. 
McGuire, Daniel T. Shaw, E. B. HulI,and E. H. Fisher, all of whom 
spoke on the work of the Sunday-school. Doctor .Frank W. Lange, of tne 
Philadelphia County Sunday-school Association, delivered an address 
on the hGme department. The evening service was conducted by Rever
end Walter Smith, pa.iltor of the local congregation. 

'l'he convention :began on Friday with an institute of the Religio-Liter
ary Society, was continued Saturday with business at which nineteen 
delegates were elected fr-om the churohes of the Philadelphia and New 
York Di'stricts. Twenty delegates from the Sunday-schools and twelve 
from the Religio' to attend the General Conference ·to be held in Inde
pendence, M,issouri, the iirst week in April. A. n. Angus, of this city, 
was elected president of the district and R. E. Hockman was elected 
clerk. Reports from the various committee:> -show a marked tmprove
ment hath in memberghip and finances during the past year. 

The fifty delegates fl'OmMaryland, Delaware, New Jersey, Ea.-stern 
Pennsylvania and Southern New York were entertained by the members 
of the local congregation. The majority of the :m€>als were served in the 
basement of the church. 

The Philadelphia Historical Society have lately come into 
the possession of a tract called A Revelation given to William 
Smith, in 1847, on the Apostasy of the Church and the Prun
ing of the Vineyard of the Lord, donated by Samuel A. Reeve, 
he having received it from his father, Samuel M. Reeve, 
who was an elder in the old church and lived at the time the 
tract was printed. The following is an extract taken from 
that part of the tract relating ,to lineal priesthood: 

I give unto thee a comm.andment, even unto my servant William Sm'th, 
that thou 'shalt call on the honest in ,heart to gather themselves together 
in fasting and prayer, and to purify their hearts for the judgment of 
the great day; for great troubles await the rebel:ious in this generation, 
yet the obedient and pure in heart shall find rest to their souls. There
fore, my servant William,~ gird up thy loins and put on thy whole 'armor 
fO'r the work whereunto I have appointed thee, for thou~h thy spirit has 
,not been' altogether pure, yet because thou hast humbled thyself befO're 
m~, and because of the integrity of thy heart in the proclamation of the 
truth, and b~ause thou ha.st nO'bly ,and manfully defended the cause of 
thy father's house, the cause of the innocent and mysel'Vant Joseph 
who was the prophet and head 'of the church in these last day", a 
ehurch of my own right hand's planting, not to' :be de·stroyed or thrown 
down; yea, because of these things I have forgiven thee, and aecepted 
thy offering, I said unto my 'Servant Joseph that his blessing should 
J··emain upon the head of his posterity, and he ~landed down thrlOugh 
the lineage of his father's house according to the flesh; therefore the true 
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church continueth with this priesthood-that same high priesthood with 
which thou a'rt invested and to which thou has't !been ordained by my 
servant Joseph, thy bJ'other, and which thou dost inherit by lineage from 
thy father Joseph Smith, Jr., who waS adc'lScendanL of Jo~eph 
the son of Jacob, who was sold into Egypt; and no p()wer on 
earth can deprive thee of thy authority and priesthood. MOreDVel' I 
havE' .appointed thee, my seTvant William Smith, to take the place of my 
servant Hyrum Smith, thy brother, as patriarch unto the who]echurch, 
and to preside over my people, saith the Lord your God, and no power 
shall remove thee therefrom; and thou ghalt be the p~ophet, seer, revc
latc)}', and tl'anslatorunbo my chureh during the m111'Jrity of him wl~om 
I have appointed from the loins of Joseph thy brother; go on, therefore, 
and organize and set in order all the branches, for I ·have given thee 
full power and authority. Now if the lawful heir of J:oseph whom I 
have appointed as prophet, seer, r·evelal.ot', and tl"lllsiatol', shall be true 
and faithful, and shaill serve me with a perfect heart and a willing mind 
in his minority, he9ha11 he great in his majority, even like unto Joseph, 
thy brother; but if he does that which is wicked and corrupt before me, 
and hardens his heart and stiffens his neck with pride and rebellious 
schism, then thou my servant William, shall continue to exercise all the 
authority with which I have this day invested thee,and thou shalt not 
only be the successor of Hyrum, thy !IH'other, but of Joseph, thy ,brother 
also, in aU things; and if thou shouldst transgress, I will chastise thee 
with sore and grievous buffetings-be -thou f'aithful, therefore, and humble 
thyself before me, suith the Lord thy God, and I will uphold thee, and 
tilly authority shall never end-for thou art the "president of the high 
priesthood of the chureh."Now let the elders understand the true 
order of J.1eaven, for the kingdom ean not be perfect without a pre.si~ 
dent (If the high priesthood, inherited by lineal ,descent,-th€refore r Set'y 

unto my servant William Smith, arise and set all things in order, and 
according to the pattern made known in the revelations giyen unto my 
servant Joseph, as recorded in the ,Book of Doctrine and Covenants; 
for u,nto my servant William have I given to ad in the place of the 
legal 'heir {)i Joseph whom I have appointed to reeeive commandments 
for my ,church, if ,he continue faithful. ;N,ow hearken to the voice of the 
Lord thy God, for those who were my servants, Brigham. Young, Heber 
C. Kimball, Orson Pratt, John 'Taylor, Wilford Woodruff, Willard Rich
ards, Parley P. PratL, Orson Hyde, Geol'ge A. Smith, :l;nd all w;ho follow 
them into the wilderness or hearken to their ,abominable and iniquitolls 
counsels which are not of me, are cut 'Off from ·before my face and my 
power have I taken from them, and they are removed out of theIr place, 
Mld others will I put in their stead, for they are like salt that has lost 
its 'sav,or, and are only ,fit to be .hewn down and cast into the fire; but 
those w,ho will :humble themselves and repent of their !lJbominations, and 
return to the true order •. 0£ the ohurch as established by my servant 
Joseph, will I 'pardon and accept; provided they hearken to the counsel 
of the three presiding "high priests, my servant WiIliam and his two 
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counselors in the presidency. I will accept the former free-will offerings 
of my people; yet no more wHl I accept them at the hands of those who. 
were my servants; but have spoiled my vineyard, for upon them cometh 
wailing, distress, calamity .and destruction, unless they speedily repent; 
for have not the wieked and corrupt rulers of my people taught their 
brethren to steal from and wrong the Gentiles? when I have said "Thou 
shalt lWt steal"; and have they not taugM other abominable doctrines 
and formed secret combinations whereby many have transgressed the 
laws of the .J.a~d and disobeyed my commandments, even those which 
were given unto my servant Joseph as a law unto my church? Yet 
many of my chosen ones shall tarry and find deliverance, .and shall not 
g0 into the wilderness, but shall remain in their inheritances, and in 
the stakes, and shall be ,blessed of me. 

I further command my people to return to peace, and teach war ::-10 

longer; but 'humble themselves .before me, and !be of a meek and lowly 
spirit, and do the works of righ.teousn~s,-for.saking all tveir aOOmina
tions;and let the Smith family gather themselves together, and not go 
into the wilderness, for so I have ·commanded. Let them give heed to 
the counsel of my servant William, and remain in the inheritance that 
I have appainted to my servant Joseph. The wicked and the abominable 
may flee from before me and seek to ·hide themselves in the wilderness; 
hut the truea:nd faithful 'shall not be removed out of their place, for it 
,is by transgression and not ,by me that any are removed and seek to hide 
themselves in the wilderness. Ag-ain I say unto my people that the time 
has not come fO.r you to :hide up in your chambers; for none will seek 
to hide themselves, either in their chamber.s lOr by fleeing to the v.rilder
ness but the adulterers, the whoremongers, the thieves, the liars, the 
hypocrites an,d the aOOminable,-'bherefore, obey my voice and continue 
to 131001', to ,build up the church, to cease to do ·evil and learn 
to do well, to ,be holy and watch unto prayer, to IObey the laws 
of the land, an,d honor the Book .of Mormon, and the Book of Doc
trine and 'Covenants, and obey the scr.iptures .of divine truth c{)ntained in 
the Old and New Testaments; for, verily I say unto you that it is 
v.-isdom . in me that all these things shall be done. And my aged hand
maid woo is the mother of the ,Prophet I counsel to eontinue to remain 
in the 1and ~f her inheritance, and the glory of my kingdom shall con
tinue to rolL on, fpr this is the land .of Joseph and the land I have 
appointed for the Zion of the l.a:st ,daY'S and the gathering of my people; 
and verily t~y that he that selleth the Temple shall be as Esau who 
soIdbis inhe~itance for a mess of pottage-for ,his inheritance another 
shaH inhalbit. 

At a special conference held at the home .of Bro. Thonu.!'! 
Tourtillott, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the 10th·of ,Tanuary. 
1848, the following members were apP.ointed as a -committee 

. , 
t.o draft a pr.oclamati.on, setting forth the true order of the 
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church and send it forth to the scattered Saints. T. Tourtil
lott; Alva Smith, William Smith, John Landers, Aaron Hooll, 
Nathaniel Berry. 

The following extracts are taken from the above commit
tee's proclamation, printed in conjunction with William 
Smith's revelation in the combined tract: 
.•. The works of all those will be brought to nauglht, who have, by 
treaehery and deceit, sought to destroy the Smith family, the lawful 
priesthood of the ohul'(.lh, and morepal'ticularly Wil1iam Smith one of 
the S1Ubjects of this epistle,to whom we wish now to call your attention, 
as the only remaining brother of the martyred prophet, as a man 
approved of by GQd, and from our own personal acquaintance with him 
for the la'st twelve months, we have no hesitancy in saying that we place 
the mQst implicit confidence in his teaching and doctrine and since he 
has been amongst us and the Spirit of God has borne witness with om 
<spirits that ,he is a servant of God, and further we feel it our indis
pensaJble duty ,to state that we believe that this, our brother William 
Smith has ,been most unrighteously dealt with by those who have usurped 
the authority of the church. We feel that injustice has been done to 
this family, and it is ,L fact that can not be denied that at the death )f 
Joseph Smith, the right of the patriarchail priesthood belongs to William 
Smith, and we ·alsothink that here is a point of authority .that has [been] 
,heretofore unnoticed by the church, but the brethren can not help but 
see that notwithstanding the Twelve had a right to ordain evangelical 
ministers in all 'large branches of the church, yet this did not give them 
power to ordain a patriarch over the whole church, which authority 
belongs to the First Presidency, and you will readily see the Twelve 
had not t.his power as they were a traveling high (.louncil and not 
a local presidency. Book of Doctrine of Covenants, 2d edition, page 103, 
the brethren wiH also notice that William held equal authority in the 
Quorum of the Twelve at ,the death of his brothers, and therefore the 
impropriety .of his ,brethren assuming the right to ordain him to an 
office that belongethto him of right and which he .had received from a 
higher power in the e1ml'oh, whic.h office the Twelve had 110 control civer, 
consequently ,had not the power to cut him off from the church. We 
deem it most absurd ,that the Twelve should claim the rig)ht to ordain 
one of their number holding equal authority wiuh themselves and place 
,him under the direction of their presidency; it is well known that in 
Hyrum Smith's lifdime the Twelve :had no rig-ht to pr,es,ide over the 
patriarchal priesthood, then, we alsk, what ri~ht have they to claim the 
presidency over his successor in office? A stream ca:n never rise higher 
than its fountain. Tlhe authority that the Twelv(; ha,d not power to give 
they most assuredly could not takeaway this superiority of power 
William held by birthrig,ht from his father,combined with the ordina
tion of this brothers to the apos,t1eship, and aIso to the office of prophet, 
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'seer and revelator, presents us, as we view it, a full and sufficient right 
to the presidency of theciliur,ch, and no mancouId 'present a stronger 
claim, and the attempt on the part of any to set aside this authority 
from the church is a gross violation of law and rights, and an act of 
injustice towards those who were among the first to lay the founda
tion of this great work of God in these last days, and have always sus
tained 'so exalted asta,tion in the chul'ch,and have suffered in alL its 
affiictions, and now to Iset this family aside, regardless of the word of 
God, is an outrage that should not hecounte:naneed by ,the brethren 
aJbroacl lest a greater evH come upon them. The investments of right 
by lineage, the brethren will find recovded in the Book of Covenants, 
section 6, paragraph 3, also section 3, paragraph 18, also section 4, . 
paragraph 2. We deem these quotati<lnssufficient on this subject. 

BROOKLYN BRANCH; 

The first effectual work done in this vicinity was by Elder 
Orson Pratt, during the spring and summer of 1832; later on 

. elders visited this locality and labored. 
In 1836 Joseph Smith visited New York City and other 

places, also Sidney Rigdon, Hyrum Smith, Oliver Cowdery, 
and others. 

Elder John P. Green \vas appointed to preside over the 
branch in New York City and vieinity. We find according to 
an article printed in the Times and Seasons (vol. 2, no. 2, p. 
120) that George J. Adams organized the Brooklyn Branch 
in the year 1840, and by November 15, 1840, it numbered 
nineteen members, including one priest, one teacher, and one 
deacon. Brother George J. Adams had created quite an inter
est in this locality, by his public discussions with prominent 
ministers and his preaching in New York City and neighbor
hood. 

The Brooklyn Bl'all0h was reorganized in 1870" by Apostle 
Josiah Ells;, the president being Elder Collin C. McPhers'0n, 
William Peterkin, priest. The following were the charter 
members: Collin C. McPherson, Janett McPherson, William 
Peterkin; Sarah Peterkin, Charlotte Peterkin, John Peterkin. 
George vVhitnell, Maria Whitnell, Elizabeth Stevenson. 

The Brighamites were quite strong in Brooklyn, New York, 
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but in 'one year after the Reorganization had been effected, 
there were few of them left. 

In the year 1878, Elder 'Collin C. McPherson, together with 
Brother 'Warren were killed while en 'route to Providence, 
Rhode Island, to attend a district conf.erence; this cast a 
gloom over the branch. 

In February, 1884, Elder Thomas W. Smith attended a dis
trict C'onference and told the Saints there "if they would be 
faithful and earnest God 'would pour out his Holy Spirit upon 
them, as they never before had experienced"; this eame to 
pass in a prayer-service on the Sabbath day; several of the 
S.aints spoke in tongues, and the whole room was filled with 
the Spirit; to many it was a baptism -of the Holy Spirit. 

After this time trials came to the Saints, that terminated 
in the breaking up of the branch, but by the timely efforts of 
Elders William H. and Edmund L. Kelley, they were reorgan
ized and have since' moved along sknvly. Elders George 
Potts, Truman, Joseph Squire, Sr., and Frederick G. Pitt, 
have taken turns in presiding over the flock. 

Meetings having been held at the home of Elder Joseph 
Squire, Sr., for some time, the branch secured a room . in 
Brovvnsvillc, in 1887, but this place was soon abandoned and 
meetings continued at the home of Brother Squire until June, 
1888. Then a hall was secured at No. 156 Rockaway Avenue, 
for services, and they remained here until July, 1890; from 
here they moved -to a hall on Fulton Street, near Rockaway 
Avenue, and remained here until they moved to No. 63 Stone 
A venue; from this place the branch moved in 189"1, to a 
church on Powell Street, and from here to No. 199 Sai'2.toga 
Avenue, in 1896. 

About this time plans were perfected and 'ways and means 
provided for the erection of a churc.h. A lot was secured on 
Prospect Plaoe, 100 feet east of Hopkinson Avenue. The build
ing erected was a two-story brick structure, size 25 by 43 feet, 
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with living apartments in the rear. When completed' it cost 
about $6,000. The Saints moved into this church in Nove:,:n
ber, 1903. 

This place was sold on June 1, 1906, for $9,000, and a hall 
, on the corner of Fulton Street and Troy Avenue secured f·or 
service while they were working on plans for the ereCtion of 
a new building. A rectangular plot of ground, size 36 by 75 
feet, was secured on the corner of Park Place and Schenectady 
Avenue; here a church building was erected, size 36 by 55 
feet. The estimated cost .of this building is about $12,000. 
The branch now numbers .one hundred and seventy members, 
which includes one patriarch, six elders, four priests, three 
teachers, and two deacons. The following are the 'Officers: 
George Potts, presiding elder; William Hobson, priest; Eph
raim Squire, teacher; Frank N. Lester, deacon; William H. 
Sanders, secretary and chorister; and Sister Ella Squire, 
organist. 

Sunday, August 4, 1907, the corner-stone was laid at the 
new building, missionary in charge Ulysses W. Greene being 
the principal speaker. On October 19 and 20, 1907, the first 
meetings were held in the .chur'ch, the .occasion being a con
ference of the New York and Philadelphia District. Bishop 
Edmund L. Kelley preached on the 20th, both morning and 
evening. The week following' a revival service was held, 
preaching every evening by Apostle Ulysses W. Gree'1.€, 
Bishop Edmund L. Kelley, High Priest Walter Wayne Smith, 
and others. 

\-.,':,. HORNERSTOWN BRANCH. 

A branch was formed at Hornersilown, New Jersey, in 
ab'Out the year 1837 or 1838, which continued to exist for some 
time, under the care of prominent elders that were working 
in that locality about that time. 

William B. Smith, the brother of the Prophet, lived at this 
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place for a short time; he removed to Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, in September, 1843. The records of this branch of 
those days have disappeared, but the record book of the branch 
after it was reorganized we have now in this district. 

On December 25, 1875, the Hornerstown, New Jersey, 
Branch was reorganized by Elders J'Ohn Stone, Sr., Elias 
Lewis and Joseph A. Stewart. John Stone, Sr., acted as 

. president and Joseph A. Stewart secretary. Thomas D. Her
bert was ordained and made priest of the branch. The fol
lowing were ·the charter members: George A. McGuire, Mary 
E. McGuire, Sarah A. McGuire, Hannah M. McGuire, Marga
ret Broomall, Thomas D. Herbert, Margaret Hawkins, Joseph 
1. Horner, and Mary Q. Horner. 

Meetings were held from time to time, principally under the 
care of Elder John Stone, Sr., until the Saints had most all 
moved away. 

A resolutiQn was made at a district conference, held Sep
tember 2, 1893, whereby the Hornerstown Branch was disor
ganized; there had been no meetings held there for a number 
of years, except as .an occasional elder passed that way and 
preached for them at the home of one of the Saints . 

. At this time (1907) there are only two or three families 
leH in this place that belong to the church, and they are now 
members of the Philadelphia Branch; all the rest having 
removed 'Or died, which was the principal cause of the branch 
going down. 

NEW PARK BRANCH. 

The New Park, Pennsylvania, Branch was 'Organized by 
John Matthews, September 11, 1881. The officers being Mon
traville O. M'atthews, priest of branch; Joshua P. Fowler, 
teacher of branch. The charter members are as follows: 
George W. Matthews, Montraville O. Matthews, Mary W. 
Matthews, George Knopp, Ruth A. Knopp, Edward P. Mat-
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thews, James L. Matthews, Joshua P. Fowler, Mary S. Fowler, 
Mary J. Kunkle, Ella M. Matthews. 

Elder Joseph A. Stewart visited that locality about the time 
of its 'Organization and did considerable work. But after a 
few years the Saints began to move away, until about all that 
was left of the branch was MOlltraville O. Matthews and his 
family. Bro. Matthews has done the best he could to keep 
the work alive in this locality. 

'At a district conference held September 2, 1893, moti'On 
prevailed to discontinue the New Park, Pennsylvania, Branch, 
those who were left and living in the vicinity of Baldwin, 
Maryland, to join that branch. 

In the spring and summer of 1896, Aaron N. Wattez visited 
New Park, Pennsylvania, and established a Sunday-school 
there; it thrived fDr a year or so and then discontinued. 

BALDWIN BRANCH. 

The Baldwin Branch is in the town of Elk Mills, Maryland, 
(the name 'Of the town having been changed from Baldwin to 
Elk Mills,) about forty-five miles Bouthof Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania, . on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad's direct line to 
Washington, District of Columbia. The branch was organ
ized September 9, 1893, by Elders William H. Kelley and 
AlonzD H. Parsons. The officers elected were Jonathan V. 
Carter, teacher of branch; 'and Harry Hargon, deacon. The 
charter members were enrolled as follows: Jonathan V. Car
ter, Mary C. Carter, ,Joseph R. Nelson, Susan J. Nelson, Mor
ris A. Nelson, L~na B. Matthews, Mary M. Matthews, Hu-gh 
M. Carr, Lottie Carr, Joseph H. Carter, Sophia Carter, Wil
liam J. HUmes, Margaretta D. Humes, Harriet P. Hargan, 
Addison O. Atkinson, Harry M. Hargon, Frl;lncis A. Atkinson, 
Sarah R. Conner, George F. Conner, Helen J. Conner, Eliza
beth Carter, and Rachel Carr. 

Some of the members of the old New Park Branch that had 
just been disorganized, }oined the Baldwin Branch. 
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Elder Joseph A. Stewart, .of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, did 
considerable work in this locality, baptizing a number; he was 
followed by Elders William H. Kelley, Francis M. Sheehy, 
Hiram H. Robinson, and Alonzo H. Pars.ons. 

Through the efforts .of A 1Dnzo H. Parsons and Alma Kent, 
a number were added tD the church by baptism; the debt on 
their church building paid off and dedicated to the service of 
God with apprDpriate services. At this place our heavenly 
Father has recognized his 1'lervants .on many occasions in 
anDinting and prayers for the sick ; those that witnessed 
some of these ministrations will never forget the power felt 
and the good resulted. 

The numerical strength of this hranch is about sixty, but 
about half of this number are considered as scattered mem
bers. They have a Sunday-school, Religio and normal'teach
ers' training class meeting regularly. The branch has been 
presided .over by Jonathan V. Carter, Alonzo H. Parsons, Dan
iel C. Carlter, ·and others. 

BROAD RIVER BRANCH. 

Broad River, Connecticut,Branch was organized at a dis
trict conference, held at that place February 13, 1897. Meet
ing in charge of Elders William IT. Kelley and Alonz.o H. Par
sons. 

The foll.ow~ng names are the charter members: Albert 
E. Stone, presiding elder; William Hobson, priest; Homer 
Buttery, teacher; Julius E. Cable, deacon; Juds.on Cable, 
clerk; Cora F. Stone, Estella M. Stone, Bertha E. Buttery, 
Blanche Cable, William E. Tuttle, Mary A. 'Tuttle, Dora E. 
Cable, George Yaerger, Minnie Yael'gel', Sarah J. Buttery, ' 
William E. White, Rachel R. White, Edwin M. Kellogg, and 
Rumah Vincent. 

This branch is mainly the result of work done by Elder 
Alonzo H. Parsons while he had the tent in that IDeality. The 
ministry from Brooklyn, New York, assisted in spreading the 
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word from time to time, before there was a branch there; 
they sent elders from Brooklyn to preach to the people at 
Broad River, Connecticut, most every Sunday. 

. -
A substantial little church was built by the Saints of this 

place, the bulk of the work being done by themselves, and 
that bef'Ore they were organized into a branch. They also 
have a nice Sunday-school meeting every Sunday_ 

The church having ~een freed from all incumbrances, was 
dedicated on Sunday, October 27, 1907, with appropriate serv
ices; Bishop Edmund L. Kelley preached -the dedicatory ser
mon. 

SCRANTON BRANCH. 

The Serant·on Branch is supposed to have been started in the 
year 1862, by William W. Bl,air and Bro. Elij.ah Banta, with a 
membership of fifteen. On account. 'Of drink, spiritualism, 
and other evils it dwindled to naught. In the year 1877, a 
number of Saints moved here, coming from Wales, and through 
the instrumentality of Elder Josiah Ells, the branch was reor
ganized with thirteen members. It was presided 'Over by a 
man by the name 'Of Henry J'Ones; he was fluent in the Welsh 
as well as the English language. During his stay of two years 
the braneh grew to a membership 'Of about thirty;five, when 
trooble, arose and it went down ·again. 

In the year of 1882, Elders Gomer T. Griffiths, Francis M. 
Sheehy, Warren E. Peak, Myron H. Bond, Morgan, l&aac M. 
Smith, Davis, Adam Roberts, Bishop, and Willard J. Smith 
labored here, which resulted in the branch again ~eorganizing 
on June 28, 1899, Elder William H. Kelley being present at 
the meetin\-:" Tallie T. ,Jo~es was selected as president 'Of the 
branch, Adam Roberts an4 William Hawkins, teachers, Sr. 
Charlotte Jones, secretary, William Stephens, treasurer. 

The following were the charter members in this, reorg-aniza
tion: Tallie Jones, Isaac Jones, W·imam Hawkins, Adam 
Robertson, Ervin Williams, William Stephens, Enoch Hedg-
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lin, Clinton Hedglin, Charles Simpson,· Jefferson Vanwhy, 
Jesse Stephens, Charles Vanwhy, Sisters Ann Jones, Margaret 
Robertson, Elizabeth Vanwhy, Charlotte Jones, Lizzie Jones, 
Gwennie JQnes, Annie Hedglin, LaJjra·Jones, Emma Stephens, 
Annie Williams, Eunice Hedglin, Sarah Hawkins, Ida Van
why, and Lenora Vanwhy. 

(We have not yet received the complete history of Philadel
phia Branch. If received in time it will appear in October 
number.-EDIToR.) 

IN THE United States the people >are the government, and 
their united voice is the only sovereign th8Jt should rule, the 
only pOWier that should be .obeyed, and the only gentleman that 
should ·be honored, at home and 8Jbroad, .on the land -and .on 
the sea: Wherefore, were I the president of the Uni.ted States, 
by the voice of a virtuous people, I would honor the old paths 

, of the vener8Jted fathers of freedom. I would walk in the 
tracks of the illus.trious patriots, who carried the ark of the 
covenant upon theiil." 'shoulders with an eye single;to the glory 
of the peOlPl~; and when that people petitioned to abolishl 
slavery in ,the slave States, I would use all honorable means 
to have their pl\ayers granted; 'and give libel\ty to the captive 
by giving the Southern gentleman a I'etaJsonable equiv,alent for 
his pr:operty, that the whole nation mi~ht be free indeed.
Joseph Smith, in 1844. 
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The !following is the oration d~livered by Heman HaLe Smith at the 
State University of I,owa. which won for him the first place in the Ham
iltonian Contest of 1907. 

ALEXAND,ER HAMILTON, THE FOREIGNER. 

Five men among our Revolutionary fathers belong, not 
alone to the history of America, but to the history of the 
world. Five men there were, whose part in the formation of 
this Government was so great that we must share with all the 
peoples of the earth the glory of their greatness. There were 
plenty of ether great Americans in the days when ,all Eur.ope 
was watching and waiting, hoping and fearing for the birth 
.of a new republic; plenty of brave and loyal men whose 
muskets spoke at Saratog.a, men whose voices were heard in 
the old hall .of Philadelphia, men whose cool heads guided an 
impetuous nation .past the danger of a Reign of Terror. We 
are proud to think of those warriors-Old Put, Mad Anthony, 
Morgan, Schuyler, Marion, Sumter; .of those first statesmen 
-Samuel Adams, John Hancock, Patrick Henry, J·ohn Adams, 
James Madison. But before all of these men we think of 
those Americans whom the world calls great; George Wash
ington, the hero .of generations of American school children, 
the ideal of generations of American men and women; Benj a
min Franklin. a man with a gentleness and a quiet .strength 
of characte'r that held willing captives the hearts of two great 
nations ;,' \.Bhomas Jefferson, who gathered into one document 
the philosophy of the ·ages; John Marshall, without whose 
work the Constitution would have l'Dst to us half its meaning; 
and youngest of them all, Alexander Hamilton, with a genius 
that conquered problems that other men feared even to attack. 

Of these men, four were Americans by birth; one came 
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from New England, three from the plantations of Virginia. 
Only one of the five was a foreigner. Alexander Hamilton 
was born on the island of Nevis in the West Indies. From his 
father he inherited the sound intelligence of the Scotchman; 
from his mother, the \'Ilarmth, the passions, and the brilliancy 
of the French. And what is so singular in the fact that 
Hamilton was a foreigner? In the convention which adopted 
our Constitution there were only eight men who were born on 
foreign soil, and not one of thos(~ eight came from continental 
Europe. There was one from 'Wales, there were several from 
Ireland and from Scotland; but there 'was not one Frenchman, 
not one German or Italian. Among the signers of the Dec
laration of Independence there was not a single man from the 
continent of Europe. Those ancestors of ours with their knee
breeches, their snuff-boxes, and their powdered wigs, were 
English-speaking men, everyone of them. T·alk ever so elo
quently of a nation formed from a union of all Europe's races; 
the fad remains that the pattern of this nation is English. All 
those people who have helped or threatened our prosperity
German, Russian, Scandinavian, Italian-all have come to 
drink from the fountain whose waters first sprang -froOm the 
solid rock of Anglo-Saxon strength. 

We are proud of our Anglo-Saxon nation; proud to think 
that away back in the childhood of the world our fathers lis
tened for the thunder of Thor and trembled before the wrath 
of Woden. We are proud of the men who made the north -seas 
obey them and the forests of Britain fall before them; proud 
of t~1e men whom King Alfred rulr~d and proud of the men 
who ruled King John. Seven hundred years have passed 
since the Magna Charta and we are glad to call such men our 
fathers; and yet, we are prouder still of the men who gath
ered the New England harvest two hundred and eighty-six 
years ago ; oOf the men who, three hundred years ago, planted 
tobac0o on the banks of the James. These, tooO, are our 
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fathers, and more than that, they are ours alone. They were 
the first Saxon-Americans. Their children became the men 
of the American Revolution, and we are glad that the greatest 
of' those men of '76 were born over here, on the Anglo-Saxron 
frontier. We are glad that the Adamses and the Hancocks 
and the Otises were New England Puritans; glad that the 
Washingtons, the Randolphsand the Lees were here a cen
tury before Lexington and Yorktown. American freed10m 
was not bom in 1776. 

About Hamilton, the singular thing is this: that in spite 
rof the fact that for centuries the conception of a new nation 
had been growing in the mind rof the Anglo-Saxon race, a 
foreigner, a man without a drop of English blood in his veins, 
came to be one of the chief molders of that new nation. 
Coming to America, a mere boy without relatives, without 
friends,. Alexander Hamilton rose by sheer will-power and 
forced an American people to call him one of the five great 
builders of their government. There was the prestige of cen
turies to overcrome, there was the pride of the Virginia Cava
lier, there was the dogmatism of the New England fathers, but 
Hamilton is remembered to-day as an American-as much an 

. American as Washington and Fr·anklin, as much our country
man as Jefferson and Marshall. He gave to America at the 
very beginning an example of the influences of the foreign
born; an influence, we have felt in every crisis, in every poli
tical stru.ggle. 

We can not forget and we will not forget the men whose 
English ships touched bottom all the way from .Penobscot Bay 
to'Savannkh" Harbor. Our laws, our customs, our language, 
our Very homes wilJ always speak for them. But the Anglo
Saxon, carried away by his race-pride, is liable to. f'orget those 
men of foreign blood who worked so loyally, not for the coun
try they were born to serve, but for the country they chose 
to serve~ To-day, we are ashamed of the China-tgwn on our 
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Padfic, of the Little Italy on our A,tlantic, and we dread the . 
coming of the pauper of Southern Europe. The demand of 
the hour is f'0r ,a stricter regulation of the tide that is flowing 
through Ellis Island. We fear for the high standard of Ameri
can citizenship. But for to-night-turn from the slums of 
the cities, and look out over the prairies of Wisconsin and 
over the hills 'Of Iowa and be glad for the fields of growing 
corn, planted by the men from Germany; look down Into 
the lumber-camps of Oregon and over the mountains ·of Mon
tana and listen for the ring of the Swtchman's ax; look ut 
the miles of gleaming railroad tracks and be proud of ~yery 
Irishman on the section-gang. Remembering still the work 
of the Englishman of the seventeenth century andcomcious 
always of the danger 'Of immigration, the optimist can still 
be glad when he studies the foreigner in America. 

And what has the foreigner done for America? Think ')f 
that summer night in 1779 when off the eastern coast of En~
land,anold, worn-out, Continental frigate fairly staggered 
under the heavy broadsides of the English Serapis. Her decks 
are covered with the bodies of her dead; the flames are 10 :lp
ing from the rotten timbers; the water is pouring into her 
hull. The English commander jumps upon the rail and shouts, 
"Have you struck?"-and the answer comes back acros'" the 
water-that answer that Amedcan soldiers have shouted for 
a hundred years,-"We have not yet begun to fight." And 
that answer came from the lips of John Paul Jones, a for
eigner. A quarter of a century goes by. The republIc is no 
longer an experiment; its financial credit is established; its 
first ,great financier is dead-his work is done. But the man 
who has taken his office, the man who gJlided thi~ nation's 
finances for twelve years is Albert Gallatin, from S"\'itzer~ 

land. The foreigner stood in the trenches of ChanGellorsvillt>, 
he threw himself before Pickett's charge at Getty~bu"g, he 
presided over national conventions, he has spoken in the Sen-
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ate and in the Cabinet; with a stroke of hi~ pen .he has con
trolled national policies. The foreigner has given his mind 
and the strength of his body-he has laid down hh life to 
make America. 

Of this great factor of American life Alexander HamilLon 
is an example; the great example, because he accompli8hed 
more than any other foreigner, because he did it at a time 
when foreigners were few. We judge a race or a chss of 
people by the best it has produced, not by the ,meanest. Booker 
T. Washington is the possibility of the negro race. Plato, 
and not the slave in the market-place, embodies our. idea of 
the ancient Greek. The tendency of a people is a reflector of 
the character of its leaders; the ,quality of a man's leadership 
is shown in its influence upon. his people. Our attitude, then, 
toward a group of people, is shown in our opinion of the lead
ers of that group. The debt that we owe to the men from 
other countries who have helped to make our factories and 
our farms, our literature ,and our laws, is realized in the 
homage that we pay to the ,charader of the greatest of those 
men, and there is no better illustration of the foreigner who 
has helped America than the man in whose memory we meet 
to-night. He was the most interesting, the most brilliant, the 
greatest of all our foreigners. 

The character of Alexander Hamilton has left its trace in 
the Americans of to-day, and the study of that character is 
as wonderful as are the widely different impressions it has 
left in the minds}>f the people. There will ,always be the two 
views 'Of Hamilton. He is pictured to us to-day as a traitor 
to Americln' principles, as a detestable schemer for power, 
fearing all that is best and loving .only the praise of flattering 
men; and to-morrow we are told that the standard of his 
statesmanship was so far above that of his contemporaries 
that it wa's impossible for them to appreciate him, that he 
was an apostle of the truest greatness, a martyr for the cause 

" " 
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of an ungrateful people. Let us be frank. 1',here were quali~ 
ties in the character of Alexander Hamilton that his most 
faithful political disciples can not admire. He was passionate, 
ambitious, fearful 'of the people's strength; lovIng power for 
power's sake i-and he could hate most bitterly. It was his 
passion that led him to attack John Adams; it was hisambi
tion that caused him to propose to John Jay schemes for party 
c'Ontrol which the calm-minded jurist refused even to consider; 
it was his fear of the people that forced him to urge a life
term for president and senators; it was his love of power 
that made him a party politician; it was his bitter hatred 
that lashed Aaron Burr with stinging sarcasm and abuse,' and 
drove him, reckless and revengeful, to the pistol's P'Oint. 

Hamilton was all this and yet there were qualities in the 
character of Alexander Hamilton that his bitterest poutical 
opponents can not help hut love. The marvelous insight, the 
wonderful genius, the sparkling magnetism, the eloquence, the 
warm-heartedness of the man hold everyone of us. Think of 
the insight 'Of a man, barely thirty years of age· who grasped 
the problems of 1787, of the genius of a man who created a 
nation's financial credit. When Washington, puzzled andanx
ious over a bankrupt country, turned to Robert Morris with 
the question: "What are we going to do about it ?," the old 
financier of the Revolution said to him, "Alexander Hamilton 
is the only man who can tell you." And we know how Ham
ilton told him. Think of the eloquence of that boy of seven
teen who stirred to the very heart a great mob of New York 
City, of the magnetism that gathered about the man the great 
minds of the age, of the warm-heartedness that touched the 
sympathy and won the friendship of G6'orge Washington. 

Forty~seven years and the story of Hamilton's life was told. 
Like a flash of lightning he startled the world, and then dis
appeared. But for centuries, the world as it closes its eyes 
in revery will see that keen flash of lightning across the skies. 
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Hamilbon was a foreigner; he was a child of Europe, the 
gift of the Old World to us. Nor was his the slow Anglo
Saxon blood. He was passionate, revengeful, ambitious. We 
do not wish to worship him-he was far from perfect. He 
was a man with a man's weakness; and somehow, he seems 
only the closer to us for it. He threw his whole soul into the 
making 'Of his adopted C'ountry; that is what the fo'reigner 
at his best has always done. And, in the rushing memory of 
his power and his greatness we have forgotten the faults of 
Hamilton, and we remember only what he did for uB,-this 
first great foreigner of ours. 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. 

No other philDsophy has ever touched SiD high a point or 
presented so noble ,a conception of human life. In it purity of . 
heart is made the test, mercy is enjoined, humility 'emphasized, 
forgivene..'!s ,commanded, and love made the law ·ofaction. In 
that sermon He pointed out the beginning of evil, rebuked 
those who allow themselves to be engrlOssed b;y: the care .of the 
body and gave to the wo~ld a brief, simpLe and inoomparable 
prayer whi·ch the Christian world repeats in unison. 

If in other places He relieved those whose sufferings came 
through the infirmitdes of the flesh, He here- [on I\:ihe Mount of 
Bea,titudesJ offered a balm for the healing of the nations. 
-W. J. Bryan . 

. \.,., "., 
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The death of this truly great man is a loss to the state of 
Iowa, and the whole country, which the masses will hardly be 
able to appreciate, but those who have followed his work 
closely in the past years, and noted his wonderful accomplish~ 
ments will feel a keen sense of this loss; while those of us 
who have had the privilege of a personal ,acquaintance, and 
the benefit of his wise counsel on matters historical feel that 
we have suffered a personal loss to which it is difficult to be 
reconciled. 

We give space to the following sketch from the Register and 
Leader .of Des Moines, Iowa, March 9, 1908, fully approving 
of the estimate that is placed upon his work and character. 

H.C. S. 

Born, Ellington, New York, October 2, 1828; died, Boone, Iowa, 
March 8, 1908. 

Educated, Jamestown, New York, Academy. 
Established Cattamugus Sachem,a weekly, at Randolph, New York, 

1850. 
Married Matilda Olivia Williams, Knowlesville, New York, July, 

1851; died, September, 1892. 
Established Weekly Journal, at Olean, New York, 1851-56. 
Founded Webster City, Iowa, Freeman, June 29, 1857. 
Chief clerk Iowa House of Representatives 1860, 1862, 1866, 1870. 
First lieutenant and adjutant Thirty-second Iowa Volunteers, 1862-64. 
Editor Dubuque Daily Times, 1865. 
Published Marshall County Times, 1866-69. 
Recipient of A. M. Degree from Iowa college, Grinnell, 1869. 
Member of State commission, 1872-73, and federal oommission, 

1874-'76, to inv·estigate claims of Des Moines River land settlers. 
Member Hayden United States Geological Survey in Rocky Moun-

tains, 1875. . 
Member Iowa House of Representatives, 1882. 
Gave historical collection to the State, 1884. 
VisIted Europe, 1883-84, 1885-86, 1889. 
Made curator State historical department, 1892. 
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M-embercommission on monument to S.pirit Lake massacre victims, 
1895. 

Married Thirza Louise Briggs, Webster City, Iowa, November 12, 
1898. 

Member Iowa State Historical Society, American Historical Associa
tion, .Loyal Legion, Grand Army Qf the Republic, American OrnithQIQ-

CHARLES ALDRICH. 

gists' Union, Pioneer Law Makers' Society, and many other organiza
tions. 

To ,have lived upri.~htly, to have achieved .something worth while in 
the world, tDhave died serene and content, is the lot of many and 
suffices. But to have done all this and besides have left an imper~sh-
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able monument, a monument of more than 'graven stone, to :have created 
an -institution of society that must endure !While the State lives, is to 
have taken hold upon 'fame. 

Charles Aldrich, who paslsed away in Boone yesterday morning at 
8 o'clock, was the foun,der of the historical ,department of Iowa, a branch 
of the activity of the State government. He o'riginated its beginnings 
and he developed ills field. He put it on permanent f'oundations and 
bdore :his death !',ealized the cherished ,ambition of a quarter of a cen
tu!'y when the building in which the aepartmel):t is housed through 
the generosity and 'appreciation '00' the Sitate, was finished. For years 
he has been in delicate health, 'hut the love of his work and the undying 
hope of ,seeing the collection appropriately quartered have -supplemented 
an extraordinary nervous force ,in lengthening his years until hilS hope 
was realized. 

Mr. Aldrich was a journalist, primarily. He learned the printer's 
traJde as a boy and he wasoonnectedwith a half dozen newspapers 9-uring 
ohisearly Jife. His first serious work was the pUblication of a news
paper. ' He ·became a pioneer of Iowa and he wa's a part of the whole 
of the history of ,the State. He ,entered political life and served in the 
Union army as an Iowa soldier. And throug,h irtal1 the literary instinct 
persisted and led him, naturally; into the labor of love which builded him 
a monument while it g,ave to the people of his State 'an ,institution of 
tremendous value. 

One of his Clhiefand most beloved tasks in r,ecent years was the editing 
of the A,nnals of Iowa, a quarterly publication devoted ,to Hawkeye his
torical ,subj*ts. He was ,assisted in the work ,by Miss Whitcomb, but 
directed it, generally. The Annals were 'established in 1863 but during 
the last twelve years or more their pUblication has been wholly in his 
hands, ,and the v;olumes which he has iJssued cont~in probably'the most 
accurate ,and complete account ,of the ihistorical features treated than 
any other authority published. In their production, the editor's news
paper experience and talent storod him ,in good ,stead. 

NOT A SINGLE IDEA. 

The foundation and development of thel).istorical department was 
the thing nearest to the heart of Mr. Aldrich and had been f,orthirty 
years. But his interests were not bounded by a single idea. His 
IlIctivitioes Itook the !Widest latitude. Whether in politics as newspaper edi
tor, ,public officer or trusted lieutenant and manager for men ambitious ,in 
political affair.s, 'or in service of his country as a s'oldier, or engaged in 
the tasks of a lawmaker, or directing the reunions of lawmaker's and 
historical societies, or devoting his time and energies to the collection 
of historical material on behalf of the State-he was always broad 
minded, liberal spirited, and prepared to do ,his full duty as 'he saw it 
in whatever rel.atLon he waspla'c,ed. 

As editor of the Webster City Freeman, editorial writer on the 
Dubuque Times, publisher of the Marshall Time8, which now is the 
Time's-Republican, Waterloo Courier, correspondent Ifor the Inter-Ocean, 
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or conespondent of the numerous other newspapers with which he 
was C<Jnne.cted during thirty years, he occupied a place. of prominence 
in public discussions of' political and other questions Qf importance. 
Als clerk d the house of representatives. during f,our sessions of the 
legislature he came in contact with -many of the men whQ have since 
gained p,olitical prominence in Iowa; and this was augmented by his 
own service in the Nineteenth General Assembly as member from HamiJ
to!Jl County, whiIe ,his record as ,a legislator ;discloses the fact that he was 
an advanced thinker on many lines. 

As a soldier on the staff of -Colonel William T. Shaw of Anamosa, 
who survives him, and as an officer in the Thir,ty-second Iowa Regiment, 
he ,did valoroulS service for his country. And in official positions to which 
he was caned by app<>intment--commissioner on the Des Moines River 
land settlers' claims, by bobh state and federal appointment, on the gov
ernment geological survey in investigation of the cliff-dwellers of the 
Southwest, on the commission ,to erect -a monument 'to those who wel'e 
victims of the Sp.irit Lake massacre Iby the Indians, and other places 
of importance-his sel'vicewas marked by conscientious discharge of 
duty. 

KNEW NOTED MEN. 

In hi'S work of collecting historical material, relating to the state of 
Iowa, and in ,his activity in poUties and public affairs .in former years, 
Mr. Aldrich became intimately acqua>i:nted with many men of great pr.ami
nence. It is not unlikely that he knew more distinguished men inti
mately ;bhan any other Iowan who h;ts not long heen eng.aged in the 
publie service. It was his intimacy of aequaintance and the friendship 
based upon it, which made the historical department possible, and made 
its development, under Mr. Aldrich, so rapid. 

!twas through -hi-s personal relations with men like General Gren
ville M. Dodge that he was able t-o secure the gift from him to the State 
of all -of his important papl~l'S and which were but recently received. 
It was personal friendship with John A. Kasson that secured for the 
State that diplomat's correspondenc-e. 

And so with the personal correspondence of General W. T. Sherman 
contained in .the Hoyt Sherman gifts, and innumerable other features of 
the collection, which are positively of inestimable value to the State. 
So important are many of these papNs that they are deposited with the 
department ()nly on condition that they .shall not be made public. .It 
illustrates the importance of the· work to which Mr. Aldrich devoted 
.his energy anll<Jiis affection. . 

But mis friend-ship was not confined to the circle of Iowans, but 
€:lCtended far beyond. He had traveled extensively, ,three times visit
ing Europe, and was a personal friend of many public and literary men 
abroad. He had extended correspondence with many men of world-wide 
fame, .and one of the pr.ivileges which his close friends in Iowa had was 
that of carrying letters of introduction from him into some of the most 
e:lCclusive homes of literary folk in this and ,ather lands. 

Jour 4 
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So wide was his information,so delightful his conversational ability 
tha-t 'he won f~iends immediately, and ,so true was his interest and so 
genuine his friendship that once a friend, always ·a friend. It was not 
a ,sordid thing that these friendships brought to his collection material 
of tremendous moment, and which became the property of the people 
of Iowa in this way; but through his friendships and the support he 
received from hi·s trustees and the State he was able to interest men in 
the department w,hose attention easily might have been monopolized 
elsewhere, had Mr. Aldrich not alway;s carried with him a fhst ;thought 
for the collection. 

VALUE ,NOT REALIZED. 

In recent years some very important additions have been made to the 
collection, until to~day it is of exceptIonal value in many respects. Mr. 
Aldrich had devoted his whole time to i,t during a dozen years or more, 
the Iegislature has given it 'consideration, it has been loyally su.pported 
by the supreme court, whose judges are among .its trustees; the conscien
tious and intelligent efforts of Mr. Aldrich's assistants-Assistant 
Curator E. R. Harlan, Miss Mary Whitcomib, Miss Alice Steele, and 
others-have contributed materially to the development of the depar~ 
ment, while a 'more .generousappr'eciation of the impol'tanc.e of the work 
and the value of the department has been entertained by the public. 

iBut ev,en yet, there is not full realization of what the historical depart
ment, its present development and the promis€sof the future with 
respect to .it, mean to ·the State. Mr. Aldrich ·contributed the corner-stone, 
the collection ·of autographs and original manuscripts on which he had 
done more 01' less work for ma:ny years and which merited great praise 
fl'om Draper of Wisconsin, the leader in the work of preserv.ation of 
western history. 

To this collection there have been vital a:dditions within the last ten 
or fifteen years .and obher fea~ures of ,the department' have been 
developed rapidly. It embraces a museum o,f a general character as well 
as stocked with relies embodying the true history of Iowa, itself; a 
gallery of portraits of distinguished Iowans which is of inestima-ble value 
historically and of ·great intrinsic value; ,a collection of the papers and 
letters of many ,distinguished men who won note and fame in the nation 
a's well as :lior Iowa; a historical library, one of whose features, at least, 
surpasses' any collection of the kind in existenc'e, namely, that relating 
to the Indians; a ()ollection of newspaper files said to he among the most 
valuable in the country; al'l unparalleledconchological collectio.n, and 
many other features which cost :Mr. Aldrich and his' assistants, untold 
labor and ca-Te. 

With the completion of the building in which Mr. Aldrich's hopes 
centered, the organization of the archives department although only 
indirectly ,connected with mhe hi.storieal department, and the consolidation 
of the historical with the miscellaneous part of the State library, Mr. 
Aldrich saw the .fruition of.hi.s dreams of a quarter of a century and 
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when ,he dosed his eyes in the final sleep, it was with satisfaction of 
sucoess. 

HE LOVED THE FARM. 

It was tn June, 1846, that Mr. Aldrich began to learn the printer's 
trade. It was in the offi·ce of Clement & Faxon at Suffalo. Jesse Clement 
of the ,firm was edit.or of the Dubuque Times during the war, and H. L. 
Rann, afterward editor of the. Manchester PTesB, was also a companion 
printer in that office. Having learned the trade young Aldrich worked at 
it at Attica and Warsaw, New York, and Warren, Pennsylvania. I'll 
1850 he established a paper of his own, a weekly called the Cattaraugus 
Sr;whem, at Rall<iolp'h, New York. After a year at this he established 
a paper at O~ea'll, New York, called the Weekly Journal, and .remained 
at that work for five years. He retired to go upon his farm at Little 
Valley, New York,and then ,came to Iowa in 1857. 

Farming was his delight. He retired at one time from active news
paper work at Webster City and took charge of his big farm which was 
ideal. There he devoted much time ·to newspaper correspondence and 
for several years wrote editorials for the Chicago Inter-Ocean by arrange
ment with Frank W. Palm{.'l·, fonnel'ly of Iowa, the editor of the paper. 
It was at this ,time, also, that thE) Clarksons were in co;ntroversy with 
J. J. Riehardson rE)lative to bringing Jersey cattle into Iowa, which 
Father ,Clarkson an<i Ret Clarkson bitterly opposed until the la·tOOr 
was induced once to ,try a Jersey. Correspondence and debate with 
respect to this snbject--though acrimonious at times-furnished amuse
ment and pleasure for the controversialists and the public for a long' 
time, and .Mr. Aldrich cOtl,tributed of his rich humor to it. 

Mr. Aldrich hel·d variau,s responsible public positions in the State, 
serving as chief clerk of the Iowa hausE) of repl'esentatives in 1860, 
1862, 1866, and 1870. He was representative from Hamilton County in 
the General Assembly in 1882-4. Among other civil offices whi,ch he has 
held was that of Des Moines river land cammissioner, 1872-3, under state 
autharity, and under f€deral autllO'I'ity by appointment of President 
Grant, 1874-6., M1'. Aldrich, first and last, has either been the author 
or originator of several important measures Wlhichhave found a per
manent place upon the statute books of our State. Amang these 
were the laws for the pu!bli~ation in the country newspapers of the 
.statutes, sheriff"ssales, proceedIngs of hoards 'Of supervisors; for 
the change of county government, in 1860; for the protection of the 
birds, in 18qpi and several other measures of impartance. He alS{). 
secured the passage by the house in 1882 of a bill establishing a state 
board laf pardons, but it failed in the senate. These have been enacted 
inta law in recent years. 

ALDRICH COLLECTION. 

He originated the custom of printing a house calendar, 'and prE)viously 
had been Ithe author .of the bill that abolished the county judge system. 
He had always been a champion of the harmless and useful bir,ds; 
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whose destruction he had tried to prevent in every way. MUcJl of 
the state leg'islatioll on this subject is due to his efforts. 

He began to colled autographs when he was a boy, and as he grew 
in knowledge .of the world and into wider opportunities for obtaining 
interesting and instructive specimens, he acquired a reputation as a 
collector, and ,by the time that he and his wife suggested its presenta
tion to the State it had become both interesting and valuable. In 1884 
the legislature accepted the gift of Mr. and lVII's. Aldrich, which 
was ·(londitionoo upon its being kept in suitable cases, by its2lf, in 
the State library, and that they might makeadditionl;l to it. This was 
continued until 1892. Mr. Aldrich devoting a large amount of time and 
money to making additions to, and caring for, the collection, which was 
an object of universal interest and instruction. In 1892 the legisla
ture, upon the showing made by Mr. Aldrich, established the historical 
department, with an annual .appropriation of $6,000, and assigned it to 
rooms in the basement of the state ,house. Since then its growth Ims 
been rapid. It long ago outgrew its cramped quarters, and Mr. Aldrich 
set out to get a building. The legislature was at first slow to provide 
for the work, but as the people began to sec its importance and to 

. receive benefits fl'Om the small beginning, the legiSlature, in Tesponse 
to popular .demand, made an appropriation in 1897 for a small building, 
to cost $25,000, including grounds. The ground was purchased, but the 
executive cDuncil considered the amount too small to commence building, 
so it ,vas decided to wait for the next legislature, in 1898, which pro
vided fOOl' the present wing, to cost $50,000, and by the sale of another 
piece of property a better site was secured, plans for a $400,000 building 
adopted and work commenced in the fall of 1898. The eorner-stone of 
the first, or west, wing was laid 1Vith imposing ceremonies May 17, 1899. 
Governor Shaw, James Harlan, John A. Kasson, Theodore S. Parvin, 
A. B.F. Hildreth, Dortor W. lVI. Salter, Reverend T. M. Lenehan and 
Mr. Aldrich participated in t.hese exercises . 

. :\Ir. Aldrich took a deep interest in the lllonumentto the victims 
.of the Spirit Lake Indian massacre of 1857, whieh \vas built in 1894 
by a legislative appropriation. He placed a ta;blet in the Webster City 
oDurt-house to the memory of the rescue company that went. to the 
relief of the settlement, and .he gathered the data and prepared the 
inscriptions that went on the monument, including the names of all 
the members of that heroic band of pioneers. Mr. AldriDh was a member 
.of the commissi.on appointed by Governor Jackson to have charge of the 
erection of the monument. 

LIVED AT BOONE. 

In July, 1851, Mr. Aldrich was married to l\htilda Olivia Williams· 
in Knowlesville, New York. She was born in Dansville, Livingstone 
County, New York, August 8, lS;-;G, and died in Boone, Iowa, .on the 
eighteenth day of Sept. em bel', 1892. Her grandfather was a revolution
ary soldier. She was an ideal companion f.or her :husband. She sym
pathized with him in all his ambitions, and was his most valued and 
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Idndlycritic .and counselor. In the love and protection of animal ,and 
bird life they were especially united, and their home was always the 
paradise of numerous pets. Her death was a very hard trial for. her 
husband and he devoted some .of his <best efforts ,to memorials to her. 
Mr. Aldrich was married a second time, November 12, 1898, to Miss 
Thirza Louis,e B.riggs af ,Webster City, who had been the most intimate 
fr,iend of his first wife, and their closest companion for many years. 

Besides the widow, he leaves one brother, Hiram Aldrich, of Cedar 
Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Jane Lee, of Olean, New York, and Mrs. 
Mary Kettell, of Cambria, 'Wyoming, and a nie;:c, Mrs. E. A. 'Varren, 
of Boone. 

1\'[r. Aldrich 'had been seriously m for seven weeks, of grippe com
plicated with kidney trouble. Late Saturday night he lost consciousness 
but lingered until 8 o'clock yestel'day morning, 

But, for >the information 'Of those who may be assailed by 
those :f)oolish tales about the two wives, we would say that no 
such principle ever existed among the Latter Day Saints, and 
never will; this is well known to all who are acquainted with 
our books and actions, the Book .of M.orIno-n, Doctrine and 
Covenants; and also all .our periodicals are very strict and 

explicit on that su'bject, ind.eed far more so than the Bible. 
-Parley P. Pratt in 1842.-Millennial Star, vol. 3, p. 74. 

Again, it was a law of the ancient priesthood, 'and is again 
l'estorcd, that a man who is faithful in <all things, may, by the 
word of the Lord, through the administration of 'one holding 
the keys to bind .on earth and heaven, receive and secure to 
himself, for time and all eternity, MORE THAN ONE WIFE. 
-Parley P.Pratt,in 1855; Key to Theology, p. 163. 

L" . . ' , 
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A RELIC OF HISTORIC INTEREST. 

In the Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is lodged 
for safe keeping an old day-book kept in the store of Joseph 
Smith in Nauvoo, Illinois, from some time in 1842 to his death 
in 1844. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Newton R. Parvin, the libra
rian, we have been permit~ed to examine this interesting relic. 
It is in good state of preservation, and is quite legible. 

We note among the entries many historic names, many of 
which will be recognized by our readers .. Here a:t;'e those we 
noticed in hastily running over its pages: O. P. Rockwell, 
Aaron Johnson, J. C. Kingsbury, N. K. Whitney, Nauvoo 
House, W. & W. Law, John Taylor, Ebenezer Robinson, Joseph 
. Smith, William Marks, Temple Committee, Cornelius P. Lott, 
Edward Hunter, Arthur Milliken, Samuel H. Smith, Brigham 
Young, Theodore Turley, Reuben Hedlock, Wilford Woodruff, 
Joseph W. Cooledge, Loren Walker, Agnes Smith, Willard 
Richards, Heber C. Kimball, Printing Office per W. RichaIlds, 
Dimick Huntington, W. W. Phelps, V. Knight, Moses Smith, 
John Snider, Joseph Smith per wife, William Law per wife, 
Nauvoo House per P. Haws, William Huntington, Lyman O. 
Littlefield, Daniel H. Wells per wife, Hyrum Smith, G. W. 
Thatcher, Wilson Law, Truman Brace, Joseph Smith per son, 
Stephen Markham, Henry Lawrence, Daniel Cairns, Nauvoo 
Lodge pCI' Rolfe, Joseph B. Noble, Nauvoo House per L. Wood
worth, Hiram Kimball, Adam Lightner,. Ezra Chase, Carlos 
Granger, William Marks per danghter, Isaac Chase, William 
Garner, Nauvo'o House per G. Miller's wife, Willard Richards 
per Clayton, Nauvoo Relief Society, Nauvoo House per G. 
1'1 iller, William Law per girl, E. Robinson per brother, Wil-
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liam Law per Marks, Ezra Chase per son-in-law, William 
Backenstos, \Villiam Marks per Goodridge,D. H. Wells, James 
Allred, Robert D. Foster, Orson Spencer, William Smith, 
Lyman Wight, William Marks per Henry, Joseph Smith per 
William Walker, L. D. Wasson, W. W. Phelps per daughter, 
Joseph Smith per mother, Josiah Butterfield, City Council, 
Austin Cowles, Hyrum Smith per his word from Emma, 
Joseph Smith per J. W. Rollins, Temple Committee per Cut
ler, Amasa Lyman, Shadrick Roundy, John F. Boynton, Lyman 
~ight per girl, Temple Trustee, Alanson Ripley, D. C. Smith, 
Nauvoo House per Peter Haws, Asa Smith, T. Angell, J. Grant, 
Isaac Morley, Taylor and Woodruff, Free Mas'on Lodge, Steam 
Boat Maid of Iowa, Dan Jones, John Landers, William Clay
ton, Robert Burton, H. G. Sherwood, Almon Babbitt, G. J. 
Adams, J. P. Green, J. Woods, and Elijah Fordham." 

Judging from the amounts placed on this book this store 
was doing an extensive business. 

We noted one day among the days of the largest sales, viz, 
July 13, 1842, when there was placed on the book sales to the 

. amount. of $2,697.68. . 
In the front of the book the following note was written: 

This .is the last Day Book used by the noted Mormon Prophet 

JOSEPH SMITH, 

in his store at Nauvoo, Illinois, and was in use therein at the time of 
his as,sassination and death at ;tJhe hands of a moh :at 'Carthage, 
IIlihois. It fell into the hands of the 'administrator .of his estate, by 
whom :it was given to me in 1857, and .is now placed ,in the Ma·sonic 
Lihrary of Iowa; for preservation. E. C. BJackmar. 

Burlington, Iowa. 
June, 189c~~ 

In the book following the accounts is this note: 

On June 23, 1844, Joseph Smith surrendered himself to the Illinois 
authorities at Carthage, and in the jail at thatpla.ce June 27, 1844, he 
was foully murdered by a mob. It is said that when stricken by two 
musket baHs he threw his hands above his head and died with the 
words, "0 Lord, my God," upon his lips. JOSEPH E. MORCOM BE. 
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We think there is no doubt about the genuineness of the 
book. The names recorded on its pages will establish this 
to all who are familiar with the names of the people who were 
residents of Nauvoo at the time, while the above notes satis
factorily trace its history. 

Our thanks are hereby extended to Mr. Par-vin, and the 
Masonic Lodge of Iowa, through him, for the courtesy extended 
to us in the privilege of examination. H. C. S. 

The Decatur County Historical Society met at Lamoni, 
Iowa, June 4, 1908, and had a very pleasant and profitable 
session. Honorable Guy P. Arnold of Garden Grove, presi
dent of the society, presided, and the society's secretary, 
Heman C. Smith, of Lamoni, acted in that capacity. An 
address of welcome was delivered· by Lamoni's mayor, Mr. 
Robert M. Elvin, and the response was by Mr. Duncan Camp
bell, of Pleasanton. Two interesting papers were read, one 
from the pen of President Arnold, entitled "Garden Grove 
after the first colony"; and one from the pen of Mr. John E. 
Vail, of Garden Grove, on the "Nomenclature of streams." 
Interesting and instructive talks were made by Mr. James R. 
Smith, and Mr. Robert Turner, of Lamoni, on the early settle
ments of the county and the hardships connected therewith. 
These papers, together with those read at former meetings, 
and the short talks of Messrs. Smith and Turner, will 
probably be printed in pamphlet form. The program was 
pleasantly enlivened by music and readings. A committee 
on revision of the constitution of the society was appointed, 
consisting of Guy P. Arnold, Heman C. Smith, Duncan Camp
bell, Stephen Val'ga, and Mrs. Ernaline A. Malette. This 
society is now one of the largest in the State of low-a, and 
is in good condition. Only apathy on the part of the mem
bership can prevent its becoming a power for good in the 
County and State. 
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WORDS OF APPRECIATION. 

Since the first appearance of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY we 
have received many words of encouragement and commenda
tion from our brethren and sisters in church fellowship which 
we have been tempted to repJ.'loduce, but as these marks of 
appreciation may not have the same value to our readers that 
they have to us we furbear. We wish, however, to assure all 
who have thus expressed their appreciation that we have been 
much encouraged by their 'Nords of kindness. 

We hope to be indulged in presenting a few from those nOot 
of our religious faith, that our readers may know how others 
see us. H. C. S. 

MR. HEMAN C. SMITH, Historian,etc., 
LAMONI, Iowa. 

Iowa State Library, 
DES ,MOINES, March 9, 1908. 

My Dear Mr. Smith: I take pleasure .in l'ecewmg for 'Our library 
the initial number of your Board'·s new publication, The JOURNAL OF 

HISTORY. It is certainly a· very creditable publication, both editorially 
and typogrophicaUy, and will make a vaJuable addition to the periodicals 
in the State Historical Department. 

YOUl'S very truly, 
JOHNSON BRIGHAM, State Librarian. 

Honorable Guy P. ArnQld,of Garden Grove, Iowa, Presi
dent of The Decatur County [Iowa] Historical Society writes 
under date)of March 6, 1908: 

The wor.kmanship displayed upon this first number of the JOURNAL 

is a credit to anyprilliting plant, and the matter, too, dtlals with the 
beginning of a strange religious movement-strange because we have 
so long been accustomed to consider and ·believe that the days of 
miracles and s'upernatural ihappenings belonged only to the dim past. 

The Iowa Journal of History and Politics, edited by Pro-
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fessor Benjamin F. Shambaugh, of the Iowa State University, 
has this to say in its April number: 

A very commendable pUblication makes its first appearance in ,January, 
1908. It is a quarterly magazine called the JOURNAL OF HISTORY and is 
published hy~ the ,Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints at Lamoni, Iowa. The editors are the Chureh Historian, 
Heman C. Smith, Frederick 'M. Smith, vi the First Presi,dency, and 
Assistant Historian D. F. Lambert. Under the direc,tion of these 
energetic men a g{)od historical product may be expected. T,he initia1 
number opens with greetings frQmthe editol"s and a poem on "The 
historian's calling," by Mrs. M. Walker. The principal articles include 
one on "Iowa's attitude toward the church," .by Heman C. Smith; a dis
cussion of the life of William Marks (an elder of the ehurch), by the 
same writer; a sketch of J'oseph Smith, the patriarch, by Elbert A. 
Smith; and an artide 'On polygamy in India, by C. J. Hunt. 'T'his same 
number contains an .article 'On churclh .history, an extended presenta
tion 'Of the "Local historians and their work," a "church chronology," 
and a list ofcurrenL events for the year 1907. 

The following is from the Daily Republican, of Cedar 
Rapids, Imva, of May 24, 1908: 

A NEW MAGAZINE. 

It will he 'Of Gcmsidel'able interest t'O QUI' readers, ,and particularly "0' 
to any wh'() a,re f.oll'Owers of the great histo1'.ical m'Ovement 'Of the church 
'Of the Latter Day Saints, to koow that there has just been issued from 
Lam'Oni, Iowa, ,a ,magazine which is to be a quarterly, and entitled 'I1he 
JOURNAl, OF HISTORY. This important periodical will 'Occupy a dis
tinctive field, and as ~t is to be under the general supervision and 
editorial direction of Mr. Heman C. Smith, historian 'Of the church, 
it wil·l no doubt oontaJin material of intrinsic value, not only to those 
of the Mormon faith, 'but to the student of Iowa history in the broader 
sense. 

The first issue consi.sts 'Of onc hundre<i and twenty-eight pages, is well 
printed on a goodpnper, and appropriately bound. Among otherch!llpters, 
is one entitied "Iowa's attitude toward the chureh," and another dealing 
with the loeal historians .and their work.' Both of these are of special 
value and can be read to considerable advantage by any one interested 
in matters of this kind. We hope that .the venture will be a success, 
althoug.h we do not at the present writing know what the subscription 
list may consist 'Of; hut we can state positively -that if the matter is 
taken up with Mr. Smith at 'the address as above given, information 
will be foriihcoming and no doubt 'to mutual 'advantage. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

Instead of Senator Burr.oWS introducing a resolution on 
polygamy in the United States Senate, as he was expected toO 
dQ, the resolution coOmes frQm Senator Hansbrough, of N'Orth 

Dakota, doubtless with the approval 'Of Senator Burr.ows. 
It was introduced .on January 7. 1908, and reads as follows: 

That the following amendmoolt bepropOBed to the legislatures· of 
the United Sta..tes, whieh, when ratified by >three fQUT>ths 'Of such legis-. 
lattul'eB, &hall iberome .and be ·apart of the 'Constitution of the United' 
States, to he numbered and to read ·IliS follows, to-wit: 

Article XVI, section 1.' Neither po-Iygamy nQr polygamous habitation 
shall exist in the United States'or any place suibject to its, jurisdietion. 

Secti~n 2. The ,praetice of polygamy 0.1' polygamous cohabitation 
within the ,bounds oOf a State 001' Territory of the United States, or any 
pla.ce subject to its jurisdietion, shall be treated as a crime against the 
Unrted States. 

Section 3. Congress shall have power .to enforce the provisions of 
this article ,by appropriate legislation. 

This was referred toO the coOmmittee on judiciary. The CoOm
mittee is composed of Clark,.of Wyoming (chairman) ; Nelson, 
of Minnesota; Depew, of New Y.ork; Foraker, .of Ohio; Dil
lingham, ·of Vermont; Kittredge, of South Dakota; Knox, .of 
Pennsylvania; Fulton, of Oregon; Bacon, of Georgia; Cul
bers()n, -.of Texas; Clarke, .of Arkansas; Overman, of North 
Carolina; and Rayner, <Jf Maryland. 

To watch these men will be interesting if tb.eresolution ever 
sees daylight again. 

Of this n,'binber Depew, Foraker, Dillingham, and Knox were 
on the committee on privileges and elections that heard the 
Smoot case, each of them voting in the committee in Smoot'~ 
fav()r except Depew, who did n'Ot vote. 

Overman. was also .on that -committee and voOted against 
Smoot. 
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On the final vote in the Senate the members of the present 
judiciary committee voted as f'Ollows: Clark of Wyoming, 
Nelson, Depew, Foraker, Dillingham, Knox, and Fulton, voted 
to retain Mr. Smoot in the Senate; and Kittredge, Bacon, Cul
berron, Clarke of Arkansas, Overman, and Rayner voted ad
versely to Mr. Smoot. 

On December 16, 1907, Senator Burkett of Nebraska intro
duced a resolution on the same subject, but it was not nearly 
so p'ointed or comprehensive. 

On January 29, 1908, Senator Hopkins of Illinois also intro
duced a resolution on the same subject, the text of which we 
have not seen. This alro was referred to the same committee. 

The Idaho Scimitar suggests regarding the Hopkins resolu
tion that "Nothing valuable can be expected from a senatorial 
friend of the p'olygamous, and it is probably a pretense." 

But Senator Burrows is said to assume that Senator Hop
kins is trying to square himself with his constituents, who are 
rather inclined to let him out 'Of the Senate on account of his 
activity in behalf of Apos.tle Smoot. 

Some hold to the opinion that each State should be left to 
manage its own affairs on the marriage and divorce questions; 
but when it appears as it did in the Smoot investigati'on that 
the citizens of any commonwealth are tacitly under agreement 
to confine crime within certain limits and wait for it to die, 
instead of bringing transgressors to judgment, it does ~ppear 
that the general Government ought to interpose in behalf of 
law a.nd decency. H. C. S. 
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CHURCH CHRONOLOGY. 

(CDntinued from April number, page 249.) 

1836. 

\ January 1. Joseph Smith and his bmther William are again 
reconciled. 

January 2. A council tries William Smith t{)n a complaint . 
preferred by Orson Johnson; but the former confessing, the 
trial was averted. 

January 4. A Hebrew school is organized in Kirtland. 
January 6. A High Gouncil assembles in Kirtland for the 

purpose of filling the vacancies in the High Council of Zion. 
January ~. The plastering and llard-finishing on the out

side of the temple is finished to-day. 
January 9. Joseph Smith attends a feast at Bishop Whit

ney's, where a number are blessed by his father. 
January 13. A joint council is held in Kirtland, which elects 

officers for both Kirtland and Zion. 
January 15. The council again assembles, adopts rules "to 

govern the House of the Lord in Kirtland; appoints presidents 
over the variDus .orders of the priesthood in Kirtland. 

January 16. A joint council of the Twelve and Presidency 
is held in Kirtland, which disposes of a grievance the former 
has against the latter. 

Januar'y, 17. At a public meeting in Kirtland, attended by 
Joseph Smith and leading quorums, a season of confession is 
had and the gift of tongues enjoyed. 

January 18. The elders' school is removed into the temple. 
January 19. The students of Hebrew commence reading 

their Hebrew Bibles with much success. 
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January 20. Joseph Smith marries President John F. Boyn
ton to Miss Lowell. 

January 21. Joseph Smith, Sr., is ordained Patriarch of the 
church by the Presidency in the temple. 

J·oseph Smith and others have glorious visions; endowments 
are given; the face of the Savior is seen, and some are min
istered to by angels. 

January 22. The Presidency, Twelve, Seventies, and High 
Councils of Kirtland and Zion meet in the same place (west 
schoolroom of the temple) in the evening, when others receive 
their endowments, attended by visions, tongues, angel minis
trations, etc. 

January 26. lVIr. Seixas arrives from Huron to teach 
Hebrew. 

January 28. Anointings take place in the temple and mme 
visions are seen. 

January 29. Joseph Smith has a feast for, all his father's 
family. Patriarchal blessings are administered by his father. 

January 30. Mr. Seixas examines the record of Abraham 
and pronounces it originaL 

Joseph Smith attends meeting in the t<~mple (of the quo
rums) and sets quorums in order preparatory to a solemn 
assembly. 

January 31. Joseph Smith attends 'service in the school
house in Kirtland, organizes quorums, appoints doorkeepers to 
keep -order and prevent excessive crowding. 

February 6. Those who were anointed are called together 
to receive the seal of -all their blessings. _ The high priests 'and 
elders meet in the council room; the Twelve and Seventy in 
the second room; the Bishops in the third. A greatoutpour
ing of the Spirit is experienced. 

February 12. Joseph Smith meets with the quorums in the 
temple .schoolroom, when resolutions are adopted on ordaining. 

February 13. The council of the Twelve meet in the house 
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of the Lord and offer an amendment to one of the resoluti·ons 
adopted on the 12th respecting ordaining. 

February 15. Professor Seixas states that the Saint 'stu
dents 'of Hebrew in Kirtland are the most forward tOf any 
elass he ever instructed, the same length of time. 

February 17. '1'he High Council· of Kirtland meet in the 
temple, discuss ·the subject:of ordination and reject the amend
ment of the Twelve. 

\ February 18. The High Council of Zion meets in the upper 
room rof the printing-office and takes action respecting .ordina
tion similar to that taken by the High Council of Kirtland. 

February 22. The Presidency meet and adopt the resolu
tions of the High Council of Kirtland (datBd 12th) respecting 
ordination. The 10\ver room of the temple is prepared for 
painting. '1'he sisters meet to make the veil 'of the temple. 

February 24. Josepb Smith meets with the quorums in the 
temple schoolroom; names are reeeived for ordination; three 
are appoir:.ted 110 draft rules and regulations (~ncerning 
licenses. 

March 3. The several quorums meet l'especting the resolu
tions or rules of the committee last named, and the resolutions 
on ordaining adopted by each of the quorums. 

March 19. Three of the Twelve meet the Presidency and 
withdraw 'Objections to the resolutions on ordaining, the re
mainder of their quorum hcl,ving' voted affirmative1y on 
the 3d. 

March 26. Joseph Smith meets with the Presidency to 
arrange for the solemn assembly. 

March 37, The Kirtland Temple is dedicated, Sidney Rigdon 
preaching the sermon and Joseph Smith offering the prayer. 

March 29. Feet-washing is observed in the temple. 

March 30. About three hundred official memhers 'Of the 
church meet and attend to feet~washing. 

March 31. For the benefit of those who could not be admitted 
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to the dedication services last Sunday for want of room, said 
services are repeated to-day. 

April 3. After service in the temple Joseph Smith and Oliver 
Cowdery retire to the pulpit behind the veil where, after. 
prayer, they have visions of Jesus, Moses, Elias, and Elijah, 
respectively. 

April 9. Joseph Smith and other leaders accompany the 
brethren from ZIon (Partridge, Phelps, and others) as far as 
Chardon. 

May 10. Heber C. Kimball seeks the Prophet's counsel as to 
whether he go to school or proclaim the gospel. He decides 
on the latter course. 

May 17. Joseph and Hyrum Smith drive to Fairport and 
return with their grandmother, Mary Smith, aged ninety-three 
years. 

May 18. J·oseph Smith's uncle, Silas Smith, and family, 
arrive from the East. 

May 27. Joseph Smith's grandmother dies . 
• June 29. The citizens of Clay County, Missouri, meet in 

Liberty and adopt resolutions respecting the Saints. 
July 1. The Saints in Clay County assemble at the instance 

of the committee appointed at the citizens' (nonmembers') 
meeting of 29th ult., and adopt resolutions. 

July 2. The citizens' meeting reassembled per adjournment, 
)md hear the report of their committee appointed to visit the 
"::Ylormon" leaders. 

July 25. The church in Kirtland having heard of the 
threatened disturbance in Clay County, writes the civil au
thorities there, also the brethren. 

Joseph and Hyrum Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and Oliver Oow
dery, leave Kirtland and take ship at Fairport for Buff-alo, 
New York. 

July 26. They -arrive in Buffalo this evening, where they 
meet Elders Hyde and Nickerson. 
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July 29. They arrive in Utica, by boat. 
July 30. They continue passage by steamship f.or New York. 
August. In this month the Saints commenced removing from 

Clay and other counties to the territory agreed upon by them 
and the citizens, which became Caldwell County. 

August 8. The town site of Far West was entered. 
August 12-14. A conference is held at Newry, Maine, by 

Brigham Young and Lyman E. Johnson. 
'September. Joseph Smith returns to Kirtland some time 

this month. ' 
October 2. Joseph Smith, Sr., and John Smith return to 

Kirtland from the Eastern States. 
November 2. The brethren in Kirtland draw up articles of 

agreement preparatory to a banking institution .. 
December. CaldweH County is organized. 
December 22. A conference is held in the temple and res'Olu

tions adopted respecting the sending of the poor without 
means of subsistence to Kirtl:md. 

December 31. Doctor Willard Richards is baptized at Kirt
land by Brigham Young. 

1837. 

January 2. The Kirtland Safety Society meets, annuls the 
constitution of November 2, 1836, and adopts articles of agree
ment. 

February,1. The :firm of Oliver Cowdery & Company is 
dissolved and. the. Messenger and Advocate transferred' to 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. 

April 6. A solemn assembly meets in Kirtland. 
April 7. The High Council of Far West and the Bishop's 

council of Far West appoint a committee to sen town lots, also 
a buildingcommi ttee. 

May. 28. A general meeting of thechureh in Missouri 
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resolves not to fellowship any ordained member who does not 
observe the Word of Wisdom. 

June 1. Ahout this time Apostles Kimball and Hyde are set 
apart to go to England. 

June 10. A conference is held at Portland, Upper Canada, 
presided over by John E. Page. 

June 11. The High Council at Far West passes a resolution 
regarding the liquor traffic. 

June 13. Elders Heber C. Kimball, Orson Hyde, Willard 
Richards, Joseph Fielding, leave Kirtland for England; sail, 
with three others, from New York on July 1. 

July 3. Over fifteen hundred Saints assemble at Far West 
and break the ground for a temple. 

July 4. About this time the Caldwell regiment is organized. 
July 18. Missionaries to England arrive in Liverpool. 
July 23. Apostles Kimball and Hyde preach their first ser

mons 'in England. 
Section 105 is given to Thomas B. Marsh, at Kirtland. 
July 27. Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and Thomas B. 

Marsh start for Canada. They are detained at Painesville, 
Ohio, by lawsuits. 

July 30. First converts in England, nine in number, ,are 
baptized in the River Ribble, near Preston. 

August. The Messenger and Advocate contains the prospec
tus of the Elders' Journal, to be edited by J10seph Smith at 
Kirtland. 

August 5. The authorities of thechur'ch in Missouri assem
ble in Far West and resolve to go on moderately and build a 
temple in Far West; which on November 4 following, ,after 
Joseph Smith has arrived, they vote not to do "till the Lord 
shall reveal it to be his will." 

August 20. Charles C. Rich is ordained president of the 
High Priests' Quorum in Missouri; and Henry Green, presi

. dent .of the elders in Caldwell County. 
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September 3. A conference is held in Kirtland, at which 
F. G. Williams was rejected as counselor to President of 
church; also Luke Johnson, Lyman Johnson, and J. F. Boyn
ron were rejected as apostles. 

September 10. An assembly of the whole church is held 
when the J ohnsons and Boynton were restored.· 

September 17. A conference is held in Kirtland;· William 
Marks is appointed agent for Bishop N. K. Whitney. 

September 18. Bishop Whitney and counselors send out a 
general epistle to the church. 

September 27. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon and two 
others start for Missouri. 

October 1. Lyman Sherman is elected to the High Council 
of Kirtland, in place of Jared Carter who removed to Mis
souri. 

October 13. Hyrum Smith's wife dies while he is in Mis
souri. 

About this time Parley P. Pratt publishes the Voice of 
Warning in New York City. 

October 18. The High Council of Kirtland resolves to im
prove the ,church by pruning it of unruly members. 

October 22. Twenty-two members are disfellowshiped !in 
Kirtland for uniting with the world ina dance. 

October 23: The High Council resolves to discountenance 
the use of ardent spirits;. and report unruly children to their 
p·arents. 

October 2~. About the last of this month Joseph and com
panions arrive at Far West, Missouri. 

First nuibher of the Elders' Journal appears this month, 
edited by Joseph ,smith, in place of the Messenger and Advo
cate which had ,been discontinued. 
, November 7. A general assembly of the church in .Missouri 
is held in Far West, when F. G. Williams is ,again rejected and 
HyrUm Smith appointed to succeed : him. 

.. ' 
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Soon after this assembly Joseph Smith leaves for Kirtland. 
November 27. Reuben Hedlock is chosen president of the 

elders' quorum at Kirtland to succeed Elder Beeman. 
November 30. Bishop Partridge reporting that he had paid 

nine hundred dollars as attorney's fees and costs in suits 
against mobbers, is granted liquidation out of church proper
ties. 

November. The Elders' Journal No.2, was the last paper 
printed at Kirtland. The apparatus is destroyed by fire. 

December 10. On or about this time Joseph Smith returns 
to Kirtland j finds a number apostatizing. 

December 22. Brigham Young leaves Kirtland in conse
quence of mob fury. 

December 25. First conference in England assembles in the 
Cockpit, Preston. 

1838. 

January 12. Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon leave Kirt
land ,on horseback for Far West, Miss'ouri, to es,cape mob vio
lence. 

January 13. In Norton Township, Medina County, Ohio, 
their families join them. 

February 5. A conference meets at Far West to consider 
the case of the presidency of the church in Zion. 

February 10. At a meeting of the High Counell, the Bishop 
and his council, it was carried that Oliver Cowdery, John 
Whitmer, and William W. Phelps stand no longer as chair
man and clerks to sign and record licenses. 

March 6. The Seventies assemble, in Kirtland temple to 
devise means of removing Do Missouri. 

March 10. It is made manifest by vision and prophecy that 
they should go up in a camp. 

The High Council of Zion meet in Far West and expel from 
the church John Whitmer and William W. Phelps, of the 
presidency of the church in Zion. 
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March 13. Seventies in Kirtland adopt laws and constitution 
to govern them in their journey. 

March 14. Joseph Smith and family arrive at Far West. 
April 4 .. Sidney Rigdon and family arrive at Far West. 
April 6. The anniversary of the organization of the church 

is celebrated at Far West. John Corrilland Elias Higbee 
are appointed historians, and ThOmas B. Marsh president pro 

tempore of the church in Zion. 
'. April 7, 8. A quarterly conference is held at Far West. 
April 8. Six or seven hundred Saints assemble in confer

ence in England, prior to the departure of Apostles Kimball 
and Hyde for America. 

April 11. Charges are preferred against Oliver Cowdery by 
Seymour Bronson. 

April 12. He is tried before the Bishop's court and expelled. 

April 13. Charges are preferred against David Whitmer 
who is tried before the High Council and expelled . 

. Lyman E. Johnson is also expelled. 

April 26. The teachers resolve that they will not fellowship 
a quorum member who will not settle his own difficulties; nor 
one who will take unlawful interest. 

A revelation is given at Fal' West declaring the name of the 
. church, and cOplmanding a temple to be built at said place. 

Joseph Smith began writing ,a history of the chur~h about 
this time. 

May 5. General Wilson, fedeml candidate for Congress, 
delivers an address in Far West. 

May 7. 'earley P. Pratt and Reynolds Cahoon arrive in Far 
West from Kirtland. 

May 11. Joseph Smith attends trial of William E.. McLellin 
and Doctor McCord before the Bishop's court for transgres
skm. 

May 18. Joseph Smith and others leave Far West to visit 
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the north country and layoff a stake of Zion, make locations, 
etc. 

May 19. Joseph Smith locates Adam-ondi-ahman. 
May 22. Apostles Kimball and Hyde arrive at Kirtlanrl 

from England. 
May 24. Joseph Smith returns to Far West. 
May 28. Joseph Smith and fifteen or twenty others leave 

Far West for the north to make locations; and President 
Rigdon and company return to Far West. 

May 30. Hyrum Smith returns to Far West. 
June 1. Joseph Smith returns to Far West. 
June 2. Alexander H. Smith is born at Far West, ;}fic:soul'i. 
June 4. Joseph Smith and others leave Far West for Adam-

ondi-ahman, to do surveying, building, etc. 
June 16. Josel)h Smith's uncle, John Smith, and family 

arrive in Far West; Joseph counsels them to settle a.t Adam
ondi-ahman. 

June 28. A conference is held at Adam-ondi-ahman, which 
is organized into a stake with John Smith president. 

July 4. A celebration is held in Far West. The corner
stones of the temple ,are laid. 

Sidney Rigdon delivers an oration. 
July 5, Seventies in Kirtland meet near the temple and 

pitch tents in a hollow square. 
July 6, The seventies and other Saints, five hundred and 

fifteen souls, begin journey. 
Joseph Smith receives letters from Apostles Kimball and 

Hyde at Kirtland and Don Garlos Smith in Indiana. 
July 8. Section 106 on tithing is received at Far West. 
Two more revelations are given on this date according to 

the Millennial Star; one to William Marks, Newel K. Whitney, 
and Oliver Granger; the other calling John Taylor, .Tohn E. 
Page, Wilford Woodruff, and Willard Richards to the apos
tleship to fill the vacancies of four apostates,also directing 
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that the Twelve leave Far West 'On the 26th of next April to 
cross "the great waters." 

July 10. Seventies camp adopt rules for "their government. 
July 22. While one hundred and eighty miles from Kirtland 

a great phenomenon is seen in the heavens. 
July 26. The Presidency, High Council, and Bishop's court 

pass a resolution to stop the selling of liquors in Far West. 
July 29. Apostles Kimball and Hyde preach in Far West. 

'About this time the third number of the Elders' Journal is 
published, with Thomas B. Marsh as editor. 

'August 5. Several EJ,re confirmed, including Frederick G. 
Williams, who was rebaptized. 

August 6. The citizens o{Far West moot and recommend 
Sidney Rigdon ~or p·ost-master of Far West; resolve to start 
a weekly paper with him ,as editor; circulate a petition to 
locate the county-seat at Far West. 

Trouble at Gallatin, Daviess County, where a mob tries to 
prevent the Saints from voting. 

August ,7. Joseph Smith hearing of the Gallatin trouble, 
starts for there with others. 

August 8. Joseph Smith and others call on Adam Black, 
procur,e certificate. They are called on by citizens, requesting 
a meeting with the principal men of the county next day. 

Seventies' camp, is still in Ohio, many afflicted. 
August 9. Joseph Smith and others meet the senator elect, 

the representative elect, and the clerk of the circuit court at 
Adam-ondi-,ahma,n and mutually enter into a covenant of 
peace. 

August):-a~ William P. Peniston and others make affidavits 
before Austin A. King against the Saints ,to stir up violence 
afresh, and to the affect that Adam Black had granted certifi-

cate under threats of death. 
August 11. Joseph Smith and others leave Far West to visit 

brethren from Canada, on the forks of the Grand River. 
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A committee arrive at Far West after their departure to 
inquire respecting the trouble. 

August 12. Seventies' camp falls in with another camp from 
Canada under John E. Page. 

August 13. Joseph Smith and ,council return to Far West; 
is mformed of a writ from Judge King for the arrest of him
self and Lyman Wight. 

August 16. The sheriff and Judge Morin call on Joseph 
Smith to take him to Daviess County for trial, but Joseph 
Smith prefers to be tried in his own county, and the sheriff, 
after seeing Judge King, informs Joseph Smith that he is 
not within his jurisdiction . 

. A'ugust 28. Adam Black makes affidavit before a justice in 
Daviess County that he had ,given certificates under threat of 
death. 

September 2. Joseph Smith is in Far West; hears reports 
of the collection of a mob in Daviess County from adjoining 
counties; petitions Judge King and General Atchison. 

September 3. More reports in Far West concerning the mob 
which have been collecting in Daviess County since August 
election. 

General Atchison arrives in Far West. 
September 4. Joseph Smith counsels with General Atchison. 

The former with Lyman Wight, present, agrees to be tried 
before Judge King in Daviess County, 'on the 6th. 

Church leaders employ Atchison and Doniphan as their law
yers, and Joseph Smith and Sidney Higdon begin studying law 
under them. 

September 5. Joseph Smith makes affidavit before Elias 
Higbee, justice of Caldwell County, respecting his c{)nnection 
with events on the 7th and 8th. 

Judge King arrives at Far West en 'rouJe for Daviess County 
and tarries over night. 

September 6. Joseph Smith and others bJ\Q to Daviess County 
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tio attend trial; but trial being postponed till to-morrow; 
return to Far West. 

September 7. Joseph Smith and friends go to Mr. Raglin's 
to attend postponed trial. Joseph Smith and Lyman Wight 
are bound over to court in a five hundred dollar bond, by 
Judge King. 

Early this month a wagon-load of firearms being smuggled 
from Richmond to the Daviess County mobbers, are captured 
in Caldwell County. 

September 9. Some of the Seventies' camp remain at a point 
near the west line of Edgar County, Hlin'ois, to work, on 
account of scarcity of means. 

September 11. General Atchison prders the militia to march 
to the scene of excitement and insurreetion. 

September 14. The Seventies' camp passes through Spring
field, Illinois, suffering for food. 

September 15. General Doniphan reports to General Atchi
soQ, respecting compliance with his command of 11th inst. 

September 17. General Atchison reports in turn' to Gov
ernor Boggs. 

September 18. Governor Boggs orders the fourth division, 
under General S. D. Lucas, to the scene of the trouble. 

September 20. The Seventies' camp cross the Mississippi 
River at Louisiana. 

September 25. General Parks left in command,writes to the 
governor, favorably of the Saints. 

Septem.ber. The company of Saints from Canada under John 
E. Page arrive at De Witt the last of this month. 
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February 17. A four-night discussion commenced at Vale, 
Oregon, on church propositions, between Elder Silas D. Condit 
and Reverend T. J. Bradley ·of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Eight nights were agreed upon, but at the end of f'Our nights, 
Elder. Bradley growing weary of the debate, Elder Condit 
released him from further obligation . 
. February 19. An eight-day discussion begms at Morrison, 

Oklahoma, between Elder Hubert Case and Elder C. C. Parker 
of the Christian Church, on church propositions, the calling 
of Joseph Smith,and the Book of Mormon. 
~ February 25. A f'Our-day debate begins at Austin Springs, 
Tennessee, b~tween Elder Thomas C. Kelley and Rever-end 
1. N. Penick, of the Missionary Baptists, on church proposi
tions. 

March 11. The Quorum of Twelve meets at Ind-ependence, 
Missouri, and continue in session daily until a:fter the close of 
General Conference. A full quorum, consisting Qf' William 
H. Kelley, Heman C. Smith, Joseph Luff, Gomer T. Griffiths, 
Isaac N., White, John W. Wight, Peter Anderson, Frederick 
A. Smith,Francis M. Sheehy, Ulysses W. Groone, Cornelius A. 

'Butterworth, and John W. Rushton, was present. 
March 12. The First Presidency convenes at Independence, 

Miss-ouri, and continue in consultation until after the close of 
conference. A full quorum, consisting of Joseph Smith, Fred
,erick M. Smith, and Richard C. Evans, was present. 

March 12. A debate begins at Shattuck, Oklahoma, between 
, Elder Richard M. Maloney and one Tilford Boling. 

March 24. A seven-session debate begins at Nebo, Illinois, 
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between Elder Francis M. Slover and Elder W. G. Roberts of 
the Christian Church. 

March 31. A three-day debate begins at Hamilton, Canada, 
between Elder Frederick Gregory ,and Elder A. E. Williams 
of the Christadelphians. 

April 1. The General Religio Convention assembles 3it Inde~ 
pendence, Missouri, concluding its work on the 3d. The fol
lowing officers were ,chosen for the ensuing year: Jeremiah 
A. Gun,solley, of Lamoni, Iowa, president; Walter W. Smith, 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, vice-president; Mrs. M. A. 
Etzenho'User, of Independence, Missouri, secretary;' Richard, 
B. Trowbridge, of Independence, Missouri, treasurer; Samuel 
A. Burgess, of St. Louis, Missouri, librarian; and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Deam, of Independence, Missouri, superintendent of 
home department. 

April 3. The General Sunday-school Convention convenes at 
Independence, Missouri, and concludes its work on the 5th. 
The following ofikers were chos,en: Thomas A. Hougas, of 
Macedonia, Iowa, superintendent; Walter N. Robinson, of 
Oklahoma, and E. H. Fisher,of Massachusetts, assistant super
intendents; David J. Krahl, of 'Independence, Missouri, sec
retary; John Smith, of Lamoni, Iowa, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Hougas, of Macedonia, Iowa, superintendent of 
home department. 

April 5. By order of the General Conference' of 1907, 
Thomas A. Hougas was ordained a high priest at Independ~ 
ence, Missouri. 

April 6. The General Conference convened at Independerice, 
Missouri, ~ittinuing in session until the 18th. 

During ,the General Conference the First, Second, and Third 
Qworums of Seventy, the High Priests, and the several quo
rums of elders, priests, teachers, and deacons held business~ 
sessions. 

April 7. Mr. 1. W. Allender, of Lamoni, Iowa, and Mr. E. L. 

. ' .~ 
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Kelley, Jr., of Independence, Missouri, resigned as trustees of 
Graceland College, and Messrs. Frederick W. Newoomb and 
W. A. Grenawalt, of Lamoni, Iowa, were chosen to succeed 
them. The terms of Jeremiah A. Gunsolley and Daniel Ander
son expiring, each was elected to suoceed himself. 

The General Conference decided to hold its session for 1909 
at Lamoni, Iowa. 

April 8. An invitation was received from the Commel'lcial 
Club, of Des Moines, I'owa, to hold the conference of 1909 in 
that city. 

April '11. Frank A. Russell is reelected a member of ,the 
auditing committee by General Conference. 

Joseph Smith, Heman C. Smith, Richard S. Salyards, 
Edmund L. Kelley, and Columbus Scott are appointed a com
mittee on revising articles of incorporation. 

April 15. By order of General Conference A. D. Angus is 
ordained a high priest. 

April 16: By authority of the ,conference Sidney Pitt, J. D. 
Suttell,John A. Becker, Myron C. Fisher, and H. E. French 
are ordained high priests, and Birch Whiting, Leonard G. 
Holloway, Jerome E. Wildermuth, Jo'hnson Hay, Joshua T. 
Hackett, J. C. Farnfield, James E. Kelley, and Rees Jenkins 
are ,ordained to the office of seventy. 'Frederick G. Hedrick is 
ordained president of First Quorum of Elders, and Earl D. 
Bailey is ordained his counselor. 

April 18. The conference approved of the honorable release 
of Levi Phelps and Hiram H. Robinson from the First Quorum 
of Seventy. 

April 18. By action of the General Conference the :f)ollowing 
missionaries were placed on the superannuated list on Mcount 
of age or other disability: james Craig, Hiram A. McCoy, 
William H. Kephart, John S. Roth, Robert M. Elvin, William 
T. Bozarth, William Newton, and Isaac P. Baggerly. 

April 19. Myron H. Fisher al)d John A. Becker were 
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ordained bishops at Independence, Missouri, in accordance 
with the action of General Conference. 

May 6. Grand View Branch is organized in Kansas City, 
Missouri, by Elders Frederick M. Smith of the First Presi
dency, and George E. Harrington and W. H. Garrett of the 
Independence Stake presidency. The officers chosen are: 
W. H.Pease, president j H. W. Loosemore, priest; M. Rich- . 
ards, teacher; J. J. Harvey, Sr., deacon; and Fred C. Harvey, 
secretary. 

May 28. A committee 'On erecting a monument to the mem
ory of Joseph and Hyrum Smith,appointed at the annual con
ference of 1907, meet at Nauvoo, Illinois. The committee were 
all present, viz, Joseph Smith, Alexander H. Smith, Edmund 
L. Kelley, George P. Lambert, and Heman C. Smith. Organ
ized by selecting Joseph Smith president, Heman C., Smith 
secretary, and Edmund L. Kelley treasurer. The committee 
adopted a resolution favoring Nauvoo as the place for ,the 
monument, and appointed the 'Secretary and treasurer a com
mittee to solicit means for ,the purpose. 

June 1. The City Council of Nauvoo, Illinois, adopted a 
resolution welcoming the erection of the monument to the 
memory of Joseph and Hyrum Smith in that ci-ty. 

June 3. The reunion for the Central Nebraska District con
venes at Inman, Nebraska, and continues five days. 

June 8. A discussion ,commenced at Murray, Utah, ,between 
Elder J. F. Curtis and Elder Jacob A. Eades of the Utah 
Mormons on the ,question of succession in the presidency. 
The discussion according to agreement was to occupy :Dour 

. nights, but\vas closed at the end of the third night on account 
of the bishop of the ward, J. Emil Erickson, stating that the 
house could not be secured for the fourth night "as it will' 
interfere with the ward work." Bishop Erickson is of the 
same faith of Elder Eades. 
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NECROLOGY. 

Since our last issue the church has lost by death three of 
her prominent officials. 

... 
GORDON H. GODBEY, of the Quorum of High P.riests, was 

born January 20, 1841, in Pulaski County, Virginia. He was 
baptized August 4, 1890, in Jackson County, West Virginia, 
by Elder D. L. Shinn. Ordained a priest in 1891, an elder in 
1893, and a high priest in 1896. He died at his home in Bell
grove, West Virginia, March 19, 1908. He was alway,s ready 
to defend the cause and officiate in ,the duties pertaining to 
his office. 

JOSEPH DEWSNUP, SR., was born Mar,ch 6,1839, in Manches
ter, England. In early life he united with the church with 
headquarters at Salt Lake City, Utah, and emigrated to 
America, but soon returned to his native land and city. 

In 1876 he became dissatisfied with the administration of 
affairs in the church of which he was a member, and investi
gated the claims of the Reorganized Church of. Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, which resulted in his baptism at the h~nds 
of Elder Thomas Taylor, September 16, 1876, and he was 
ordained an elder at. the same time. On August 5, 1894, he 
wa~ ordained a high priest, and at the organization of the 
bishopric of England in 1901, he was ordained counselor to 
Bishop Thomas Taylor. , He was for many years president of 
Manchester District, and as an executive officer had few if 
any superiors .. 

He was a strong man and was admired by all who recog
nize strength of character. He died at his home in Man
chester, England, April 23, 1908. 
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CHARLES H. CATON was born at Hanley, England, February 
20, 1847; united with the church in 1869; was ordained a priest 
in January, 1870, and an elder in December of the same 
year. When the bishopric of England was organized in 1901, 
he was ordained a counselor to Bishop Thomas Taylor, and 
a year later was ordained a high priest. He died at his' home 
in Birmingham, England, April 27, 1908 ; surviving his asso
ciate as bishop's counselor only four days. 

\ Bishop Taylor preceded them only a little over a year. Thus 
the church has Buffered the loss of the entire bishopric of 
England in a little over one year. Elder Caton soon after 
his uniting· with the church took a leading part in church 
work, and was ever acknowledged as one of the church lead
ers in his native land. 

LIFE'S MIRROR. 
'fhere are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave, . 

There are souls that are pure and true; 
Then give to the world the best you have 

And the best will come back to you. 
Give love, and love to your life will flow 

A strellgth in your utmost need; 
Have faitb, and a score of hearts will show 

Their faith in your word and deed. 
Give truth, and your gifts will be paid in kind, 

And honor will honor meet; 
And a smile that is sweet will surely find 

A smile that is just as sweet! 
Give pity and sorrow to those· who mourn; 

You will gather, in flowers again, 
The scattered seed from your thoughts outbome, 

Though the sowing seemed but vain. 
For life is the mirror of king and slave, 

'Tis just what we are and do, 
Then give to the world the best you have 

And the best will come back to you. 
-Madeline S. Bridges. 
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CONTRIBUTORS. 

ELDER CHARLES DERRY was born July 25, 1826, in the par
ish of Bloxwich and county of Stafford, England. 

His father· died seven months· prior to his birth, and his 
mother being in poor circumstances had to place her babe in 
the care of her aunt when only ten weeks old, and from time 
to time during his minority he was under the ··care of 
strangers. On the 3d of October, 1847, he embraced the doc
trine as then taught by the elders fI"om Utah, and three 
months later entered the ministry. A year later he was mar
ried to Miss Ann Slokes. of West Bromwich, England. He 
continued in the ministry in England until 1854, laboring in 
the counties of Stafford, Warwick, Worcester, Shropshire, 
Montgomery, Flint, and Lincoln. In 1854 he emigrated to 
Utah, an account of whi,ch with the thrilling scenes he passed 
through there, will he found in his autobiography commenc
ing in this issue. 

In the Reorganized Church he has held the positions of 
elder, seventy, apostle, high priest, president of the Quorum 
of High Priests, member of the Standing High Co:uncil, and 
now officiates in his standing as a patriarch. 

He still resides at Woodbine, Iowa, honored and respected 
by all, awaiting the reward of a faithful life in the Masler's 
service. 

HEMAN HALE SMITH ,vas born in San Bernardino, Cali
fornia, April 28, 1887. He came with his p.arents to Lamoni, 
Iowa, in 1893, which has been his home ever since. He gradu
ated from the Lamoni High School in 1905. Attended Grace
land College one year and has now just completed his junior 
year int.he Iowa State University, at Iowa City, Iowa. He 
has been Church Librarian for several years, and is now a 
member of the Library Commission. 
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THE BIBLE SUSTAINED. 

All divine records are subjected to similar classes of objec-
tions. This seems to result from several causes: 

1. The class of minds which raise the objections. 
!? The object had in view in making them. 
3. Divine characteristics are the same whereyer found, 

necessitating certain kinds of objections in order to make 
any showing against them. 

Usually all that is needed to answer all objections made to 
any divine record is time, enough of it, and the proper use of 
the revelations which it makes. Truth only needs truth to 
support it. Falsehood needs falsehood and that only. Some
how or other, the march of time is always attended with the 
discovery: of truth, more or less, and hence it always vindi
cates the truth of any and all divine records. 

There has been much discussion in the world about the 
land of Ophir from which Solomon is said to have obtained 
vast sums of gold; and the usual location of this land in a 
country which is known to yield very little gold, has served 
to complicate matters, and make the task of the defenders 
of the biblical narrative the more difficult. 

But at last light seems to. be breaking. The exploration of 
certain South African ruins reveals a probable source from 
which this gold may have come, and tends to clarify the situa
tion and defend the sacred record. 

An interesting account of this discovery and exploration 
is found in the January, 1908, number of the' Western Home
maker, on pages 66, 67, 68, and 69, written by Reverend 
Samuel B. Ramsdale. The article is as follows: . 

King Solomon brought to Palestine by the way of the Red Sea, about 
992 B. c., a quantity of gold, weighing about three million, three hun-
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dred and thirty thousand pounds. Where did he get it? In those early 
days the Red Sea was the great waterway of Arabian commerce; its 
surface was covered with speeding argosies from India, and China, and 
Africa. The Arabians were the great ocean-carriers; the frequent ref
erences in the Bible and in old records to .. Arabian gold being to gold 
carried by Arabians not mined in Arabia. As a matter of fact, there 
was very little gold in Arabia itself. Where, then, did they get the gold 
they took to Palestine, and Syria, and Egypt, and old Rome, as. we know 
that they did? 

The answer to these questions seems to be furnished in the discovery 
of the remarkable mines in South Africa; which were brought promi
nently to notice by the Mashonaland Expedition, and which have since 
been thoroughly explored, measured, and studied. 

When the POl'tuguesereached Sofala, and the Mozambique cuast, 
towards the close of the fifteenth' century, they found the Arabs in P0E

session of the coast line, and engaged, among other occupations, in the 
export of gold, which they obtained from the natives. These Arabs 
preserved traditions of wonderful mines and mighty buildings in the 
interior, stories which they communicated to the Portuguese, but which 
the Portuguese had not the curiosity or enterprise to go and investigate. 
And here arises another point of interest. The word Safala is held by 
some to be a derivation from the Greek word Saphira, which is merely 
Ophir, with the prefix S. Again, the great river which waters this mag
nificent and mysterious country is called the Sabi, or so-metimes the Sabia 
-a name which is strangely suggestive of Sheba, whence came the great 
queen who brought one hundred and twenty talents of gold to Solomon. ~' 
It is possible, then, that in Mashonaland may be located both Ophir and 
Sheba. Many things have been actually discovered there of prehistoric 
date. . 

Forty-five years ago, or more, Karl Mauch, the German traveler, 
brought home stories so marvelous of gigantic ruins which he had found 
in the "desert" of South Africa that they were generally discredited. 
He said that forty-two hundred feet above sea-level he found on a granite 
hill the rJlins of an ancient building. The walls, built of small hewn 
blocks, with twenty feet beams of dark stone projecting, he reported to 
be in places thirty feet high. But his story was received as a "traveler's 
tale," as was also his report of a gold-field in Matabeleland, eighty miles 
long by two or three miles wide. Mauch's reports, howevel', were con
firmed by what Thomas Baines learned in his travels a few years later, 
and by the discoveries of somewhat similar remains in the Transvaal, by 
Mr. G. C. Dawnay. Even in the Kalahari Desert, as it is called, relics 
of departed greatness and of a prehistoric civilization have been noted, 
and reported by Mr. Farini in his interesting book, ThI'ough the Kalahari 
Desert. 

What was the object of these ancient settlements? To what race did 
they belong, and to what age may they be ascribed?- To answer these 
questions was the object of Bent's expedition, for it was clear enough 
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that such massive structures as the reported ruins indicated could not 
have been the work of the primitive races who now people South Africa. 

To reach Zimbabwe, which is about fifteen miles from one of the line 
of fortified stations belonging to the British South Africa Company, 
kno,vn as Fort Victoria, involves a "trek" of about fifteen 'hundred miles 
from Cape Town. The nearest coast place is Sofala,some four hun
dred miles away only, but the intervening ground is unhealthy, and 
almost impassable for wagons. Yet Sofala was doubtless the shipping
port of the gold-miners of old, and it would be interesting to know what 
method of transport and line of route they adopted. 

Fifteen miles only from Fort Victoria-but it took Bent, who was 
acbompanied by his wife, 'several days to traverse the distance, as they 
had to cut a road, fill up game-pits, and construct bridges. These ruins 
it is now usual to eharacterize as the Great Zimbabye or Zimbabwe, to 
distinguish from other smaller ruins scattered over the country, vaguely 
referred to by travelers also as Zimbabwes. The name means "the great 
kraal." 

Great Zimbabwe is situated in twenty degrees, sixteen minutes, and 
thirty seconds south latitude, and thirty-one degrees, ten minutes, and 
ten seconds east longitude. Central Mashonaland consists of an elevated 
plateau, ranging from three to five thousand feet aoove sea-level, the 
surface of the plain being broken here and there by little granite hills 
rising from four hundred to one thousand feet above their base. Great 
Zimbabwe is on the edge of this plateau, and is about thirty-four hun
dred feet above sea-level. To the south and east of the ancient city thc 
country breaks away gradually towards the west more rapidly; and 
towards the north it goes on rising gently. until a height of five thou
sand feet is attained. It is a breezy upland, where wet weather is not 
unknown. 

As only one of a long chain of ruins stretching up the whole course of 
thQ Sabi River, and associated in some now unknown way with similar 
ruins in Matabeleland, the Transvaal, and elsewhere, these remains afford 
evidence of an oceupation which must have extended over several cen
turies. The curious thing is that all the settlements seem to have been 
abandoned simultaneously, as if under the impulse of some great terror 
or some sudden calamity. All the gateways at Great Zimbabwe, as well 
as those in another ruin at l\1atindela, eighty miles off, were found care
fully walled up as if for a siege; and Bent could trace in the Zimbabwe 
walls a gap through which a forcible entry had been efflected. What 
tales of fury and massacre might not these stones tell! 

Who were the avengers and who were the victims in those long-forgot
ten wars, and in those sieges of which a few dumb bowlders are now the • 
only witnesses? It is more than probable that the assailants were 
negroes-it is thought they were the ancestors of the present Ahantu 
races, who swept down from Abyssinia, and annihilated the cjvilized 
settlers and miners who had come from far Araby. 

Great Zimbabwe covers a large area of land. The ruins consist of a 
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large circular building on rising ground, with a network of smaller 
buildings extending from the acclivity to the valley below. Four hun
dred feet above is a great fortress, perched on the brow of a precipice, 
and protected by huge granite bowlders. The lower circular building is 
built of smaU uniform blocks of granite broken with the hammer, but 
bearing no marks of chisel and .no evidence of mortar. The encircling 
wall is in parts thirty feet high, and sixteen feet thick,. and the small 
stones are laid together with a regularity indicative not only of accurate 
knowledge, but also of abundance of slave labor. 

Three entrances were found on the north side, carefully protected by 
buttresses, and just inside what appears to have been the principal 
entrance is a small space floored with reddish cement. From this 
entrance five passages lead to the interior buildings; one to the left goes 
down some cement steps through a doorway (where are evidences of a 
door having been replaced by stone-work, probably at the time of the 
siege), and into a long, narrow passage conducting to the sacred in
closure. 

Within that inclosure stood two towers. The remains of the largest 
. -tower ·now measure thirty-two feet in height, but the .original structu:t:e 

would be many feet higher. This tower is described by Mr. Bent as 
really a wonderful structure, of perfect symmetry and with courses· of 
unvarying regularity. But it is solid, and was thus neither a dwelling 
nor a fortification, but simply a religious symbol. It is known that the 
ancient Arabians worshiped a tower which they called EI Cara-a great 
cut stone. This sacred tower of the Arabians corresponds with the Pen
uel of the Midianites destroyed by Gideon. 

With regard to the sacred inclosure, which the exploring party found 
overrun with luxuriant tropical vegetation requiring some days' work 
to clear away, the traveler says: "The inner wall in front of the tower 
has been decorated with courses of black slate; a curious conduit about 
one foot square, and regularly constructed, runs right through the 
thickness of the outer wall at its thickest point. Similar and equally 
inexplicable conduits were found about the temple on the fortress. Then 
there is the raised platform approached by the cement steps, and a gate
way just in front of the tower, covered itself with a thick cement, into 
which a monolith had been stuck; this platform must have been for the 
king or officiating priest. The whole of the sacred inclosure had been 
most carefully protecteg by gates and buttresses. It is sunk a little 
lower than the rest of the building, and the outer wall is here at its 
strongest and thickest; it is, moreover, decorated on the outside with a 
pattern which stops abruptly at the place 'corresponding with the termi-

.nation of the t;;acred inclosure in the interior, and the summit of the wall 
for this portion only had .been decorated with large monoliths placed at 
equal inte:r;vals." 

Two of these monoliths are standing, and are over thirteen feet in 
height; a third lies prostrate. The inclosure was further occupied by 
buildings within circular walls, conforming to two Arabian customs, 
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mentioned by historians, of combining their temples with fortifications, 
and of building their temples in a circular form. Flights of steps led 
up to the tops of the waNs, which f.ormed a fine, broad, paved promenade. 

These walls are fine structUl'cS, with even and well defined courses. 
A decoration of a sort of herring-bone pattern has been let into the 
stonework of the sacred inclosure, implying the possession of no ordinary 
skill in the builders and decorators. 

Portuguese travelers have referred to these ruins, but there is strong 
reason to suppose that no Portuguese ever visited them. Thus DeBar
ros describes the fortress as square, and other writm's are eithel' so vague 
or so inaccurate as to show they were only describing from hearsay. If 
Karl Mauch was not the first European to have seen them, he was the 
first to describe them, and to associate them with gold"mining. But 
when he was at Zimbabwe,pal't of the ruins were occupied by natives, 
who held here a feast and sacrifice every two or three years. Traces 
of that occupation and of these festivities still remain, but the wh(}le 
place seems to have been completely abandoned to nature for many 
years before the Mashonaland Expedition broke the spell. 

Probing among; the ruins adjoining the large circular building we have 
described, Mr. Bent found a long wall connected with, a confused mass 
of chambers and the foundations of two round towers. This building 
had three intricate entrances, one protected with" an ambuscade and one 
approached by steps. But the walls here are squared, not rounded, and 
point to a somewhat later date of construction, when less care was exer
cised, From this building down to the hollow, there is a continuous 
mass of nliTIs on the slope, mostly circular in form, and all more or less 
connected. All along the valley for about half a mile circular buildings 
can be traced, and down the opposite valley for about a mile may be 
traced a wall, evidently thrown hurriedly up at a time of danger. The 
whole of the buildings in the valley and on the slopes must have been 
capable of accommodating a large population. 

One of the most interesting of Bent's discoveries wa13 that of the for
tress on the hill above the circular building. This fortress occupies a 
position of great natural strength, protected on one side by gigantic bowl
ders, and on another by a precipice from seventy to ninety feet high. 
On the only accessible side was built a wall some thirteen feet thick and 
thirty feet high, with a flat causeway on the top, and capped with a 
series of small round towers, The approach to this fortress is by a 
flight of steps up the precipice, protected at every turn, however, with 
traverses and ambuscades. So elaborate are the defenses, that "the use
less repetition of walls over a precipice it.self inaccessible, the care with 
which every hole in tIle bowlders through which an arrow could pass is 
closed, proved that the occupants were in constant dread of attack, and 
lived like a garrison in the heart of an enemy's country." 

Within the fortress are the remains of another temple, in better pres
ervation than the one below. It is supported on an elaborate system of 
under-wans filled up with large stones, and is approached by a staircase 
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of considerable architectural merit, and the walls of it are ornamented 
with carvings of birds. An altar stood in the midst of this temple sup
ported <;In a cement floor. 

In two caves beneath the temple, Bent found numerous fragments of 
bowls of soapstone, decorated 'with hunting designs and pictures of ani
mals. The bowls themselves are of. excellent workmanship, but the 
figures on them are mostly grotesque. Fragments of pottery of excel
lent workmanship were also found; also an assegai plated with gold, and 
a spearhead of copper. Some iron bells, too, were unearthed; but as 
these are similar to' what are seen in many parts of Africa they can not 
be identified with the original settlers, and may have been left there by 
later native visitors after the place became a ruin. No signs of any 
kinds of coins were discovered, nor any traces of either burial or cre
mation. 

It was in this portion of the ruins that the object of the settlement. was 
revealed. Underneath the temple is a gold-smelting furnace of cement, 
with a chimney also of cement, and near by lay a mass of rejected quartz 
"casings," from which the gold-bearing qual'tz . had been extracted by 
heat. Near the furnaces were found a number of small clay crucibles 
which had been used in the smelting process, and in most of these were 
actually visible the small specks of gold which had adhered to the glaze 
formed by the heat of the process to which they had been subjected thou
sands of years ago. 

There is no gold-reef in the immediate vicinity of the fortress, but 
there is one within fifteen miles. The fortress therefore was built for 
strategic purposes, and the people lived under its shelter, bringing the 
quartz here from the distant workings to be treated. 

Robert Swan, who accompanied Mr. Bent; carefully tested all the "cas
ings" found at Zimbabwe, but they yielded so minute a trace of gold that 
he concluded they had been rejected. as too poor for treatment. He then 
searched the neighborhood for old workings and gold reefs, and he found 
one gold-bearing, though not rich, reef. Since then, however, rich gold 
reefs have been discovered some twenty miles to the northwest, and it is 
inferred that it was from them that the ancient inhabitants of Zimbabwe 
obtained their gold . 
. More recently still gold has been discovered at 01' neal' Fort Victoria, 

v:ithin fifteen miles of the ruins, and other gold-fields have. been dis
covered in Mashonaland, which shows that millions of tons of rock and 
eal·th mU!lt have. been .overturned by these ancient miners. No d.oubt 
they had abundance of slave labor, and the crushing-stones which have 
been found near some of the old mines sh.oW that the slaves must have 
been chained in rows cl.ose to the workings. There are even in the water
c.ourses evidence of the culinary operations of these lost people. 

Were they the subjects of the great Queen of Sheba? And was this 
Ophir? These questi.ons are of special interest, but it is for experts to 
answer them. It is not .our purpose t.o enter upon a course .of historical 
speculation. Whether this be Sheba 01' not, it is certain that the ruins 
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and all which :belong to them are not of African Qrigin, and could not have 
been placed here by any known African race. . The art and the religion 
are both foreign to the country, and the fortifications are those of for
eigners working in a hostile country. Both art and religion are Arabic; 
and Bent concludes that there is little room for .doubt that the builders 
and workers of Great Zimbabwe came from the: Arabian peninsula. But 
when they came, how long they remained, when, why, and how they went, 
there is no record even in tradition. 

D. F. L. 

!fhe following from the Iowa Jmtrnal of History and Politics 
for July will interest our readers ; for many of them are pecu
liarly interested in archreological developments. We hope in 
the future to publish an article giving details of this remark
able discovery: 

"In more than one third of the counties of Iowa thel'e are 
mounds thrown up presumably by the aboriginal inhabitants 
of Iowa. An interesting work has reeently been carried on by 
the Historical Department of Iowa in the excavating of a large 
mound near Boone. The undertaking was planned by Mr. 
Aldrich, and has been completed und·er the immediate direction 
of Mr. Van Hyning, who is in charge of the museum of the 
department. Acting Curator, E. R. Harlan, has recently 
given out a brief description of the mound and its contents. 
The relic is one hundred and ninety feet long, one hundred and 
ten feet wide, and fourteen feet in height. A very large num
ber of fragments 'of pottery were scattered throughout the 
mound, indicating vessels of two feet in diameter, and showillg 
more than thirty patterns of ornamentation. Human skele
t-ons in disconnected and incomplete condition were found near 
the bott-om. In one place was a floor of stratified stone about 
twenty-one bytwenty-six feet indimensions, above which were 
the remains of !t structure of stone and timber. The age of 
the mound is somewhat indicated by the existence upon the 
mound of tyvo elm-trees and one oak·tree having a diameter of 
two feet each. The mound was, for a number of weeks, thrown 
open to the inspection of the public." 
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BRIEF GLIMPSES INTO A CENTURY OF 
THE PAST. 

BY M. WALKER. 

Then to side with truth is noble when we share her \vretched crust, 
Ere her cause bring fame and profit and 'tis prosperous to be just, 
Then it the brave man chooses, while the coward stands aside, 
Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is crucified.-Lowell. 

December 23, 1905, closes the century into which it is 
our purpose to glance, and if you, kind reader, will with us 
travel back in imagination to the beginning of this century. 
the objective point of our journey will be found, a humble 
house in the town of Sharon, Windsor County, Vermont. To 
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this home came on the 23d of December, 1805, an infant son 
---'one born to a strange destiny, to a life repleb3 with much 
which friends and relatives never could have looked for, 
expected, or foretold for him. 

To those familiar with the date we will scarcely need to 
say that the child referred to was none other than Joseph 
Smith, the third son of Joseph Smith, Senior, and Lucy Mack 
Smith. 

, Of this birth there is this which can most truthfully be 
said. He was no unloved, unwelcome guest in the parental 
home. Humble as was that home, and diligently as each 
member of the family into which Joseph Sn}ith was born, 
labored according to their several abilities to supply the needs 
thereof, the infant boy was welcomed with all the eager, 
loving enthusimnn which is the just due of every child born 
into this world, this beautiful world in which God has made 
ample provision for each and every child of his permitted 
to come and dwell here. We have said, "child of his," because 
we have it revealed to us in the word of God that he is "the 
God of the spirits of all flesh." 

Of this boy one of our writers well acqualntccl Virith the 
facts has l'ecently said: 

There was nothing remarkable in his childhood with which we have 
been made acquainted. Like other children beloved· by those who were 
near .to him, and like others the good qualities he manifested were treas
ured and repeated. 

Some serious disadVantages confronted him and his parents. On 
account of reverses of fortune they were in very poor circumstances j 
and as soon as able to perform labor with the hands, it was required of 
him to help support the family. His education therefore was sadly neg
lected. In addition to this, serious physical affliction came to him early 
in life, which we are told he bore patiently and with kindly considera
tion f01' those who administered to him in his affliction. 

In regard to this affliction, so briefly referred to by the 
writer above quoted, it may not be amiss ,to inquire more 
particularly, because, as the reader has perhaps already sur-
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mised, we are seeking to know more of the real character of 
the man Joseph Smith, Joseph Smith the "Mormon prophet," 
whose -name has been heralded for good or bad through every 
civilized land upon the face of the whole earth, and whose 
work, whether acknowledged aI' unacknowledged by the~great 
ones of earth, has left an impress upon the nineteenth cen
tury which the work of no other man has left, and the influ-· 
ence of which is but widenlng and extending as the years 
move on. "Get but the truth once uttered," says Lowell, "and 
'tis like a star new born, that drops into its place and which, 
once· circling in its placid round, not. all the tumult of the 
the earth can. shake." Joseph Smith got uttered-and well 
uttered-. to·this generation the truth God intrusted to him to 
proclaim. In order to do this he faced opposition and endured 
persecution· such as few men have e.ver been called upon· to. 
endure,and after years of warfare sealed his testimony with. 
his blood. .But the truths which God commissioned him to 
utter, to restore to the earth, are to-day molding and shaping 
the thoughts of· thousands. 

"Mere pain," says Phillips Brooks, "is· not education, does 
not bring growth. It is the suffering of willing submission 
to God that softens and spiritualizes and blesses us." . In what 
manner the affliction was borne by the boy Joseph we learn 
from the account given of it by his mother. He was just 
recovering from a severe attack of typhoid fever when in his 
weakened and debilitated condition he was seized with. a 
severe and most excruciating pain in his shoulder. The 
attendant physician thought this must be the result of a 
bruise or sprain, but when after two weeks of most intense 
suffering the pain did not abate, ·upon making closer examina
tion he discovered that it was caused by a fever sore which 
had formed between the breast and shoulder. After lancing, 

. it discharged freely,· and the pain left the shoulder, but only 
to attack his leg. Again the boy suffered intenseiy, and at 
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the end of three weeks the doctor lanced the front side of his 
leg, making an incision eight inches long. 

This relieved the pain, but only fora time. As soon as 
the wound hegan to heal the pa.in returned, accompanied. by 
swelling of the limb. Again it was lanced, but with the same 
result. At last a council of surgeons was called who decided 
that amputation was, the only remedy. To this the. mother 
objected so strongly, insisting that they make one more effort 
to save his limb by removing parts of the diseased bone, that 
at last, though unwillingly, they consented to try. 

This was not a day in which anresthetics were used, nothing 
to deaden the pain, or keep the subject from flinching under 
the sharp strokes of the knife; and as the operation was both 
painful and difficult, the principal surgeon ordered cords to 
be brought that the boy might be securely bound to the bed 
on which he was lying. But Joseph said very decidedly, "No, 
doctor, I will not be bo_und, for I can bear the operation much 
better if I have my liberty." 

"Then," said the doctor. "will you drink some brandy?" 
"No," said Joseph, "not one drop.". 
"Will you take some wine? . . . You must take something 

or you can never endure the severe operation." 

"No," was the firm reply. "I will not touch one particle 
of liquor, neither will I be tied down; but' I will h:we my 
father ... hold me in his arms, and then I will do whatever 
is necessal'y in order to have the hone taken out." Then turn
ing to his mother he told her that she was not able to endure 
seeing him suffer so much, and begged her that she would not 
remain during the operation. ,"Father can stand it," but "I 
know you can not bear to see me suffer so. . . . The Lord 
will help me, and I shall get through with it," he said. 

The operation was indeed a severe one. Piece after piece 
of the bone was broken off and removed, after which the 
wound was dressed. and from that day the limb began to hea1. 
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We have related this incident to. show not only the courage, 
but the tenderness as well, which even as a boy characterized 
this man, and because we believe that it should have due 
weight in refuting some charges which in later years were 
brought against him. 

In writing or speaking of this man, Joseph Smith, even in 
making a study of his character, it is impossible to separate 
him from the work to which his entire life was devoted. In 
considering him as a man, as a son, father, and husband, we 
find ourselves compelled also to regard him as a religious 
teacher, and as such we are constrained to measure the doc
trines taught by him, the faith which he propagated, not only 
with those taught by his contemporaries, but also with the 
only standard of authority. the gospel of Jesus Christ, the 
message given by the Father to the Son and of which the Son 
says: "And I know that his commandment is life ever1ast
ing; whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said 
unto me, so I speak."-John 12: 50. 

This standard of absolute loyalty. and obedience was as 
prominent a part of the Hebrew faith as of the Christian. 

Our writer has said also, "His education was sadly neg
lected." It may be that this was to be regretted. Who can 
say? Education which is true and genuine is greatly to be 
desired. It is a 'power for good, training the faculties of the 
mind to their highest degree of usefulness, and turning the 
thoughts into channels which else would never have been 
open to them. That the Lord regards it with favor, even to 
the extent of enjoining its acquisition upon his people, can 
not be questioned by any believer in the work which God 
chose Joseph Smith to inaugurate. 

As early as the year 1832 the following commandment was 
given to the ministry of the church: 

And I give unto you a commandment, that you shall teach one another 
the doctrine of the kingdom; teach ye diligently and my grace shall 
attend you, that you may be instructed more perfeetly in theory, in prin-
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ciple, in doctrine, in the law of the· gospel, in all things that pertain unto 
the kingdom of God, that is expedient for you to understand; of things 
both in heaven, and .in earth, and under the earth; things which have 
been; things which are; things which must shortly come to pass; things 
which are at home; things which are abroad; the wars and perplexitieS 
of the nations; and the judgments which are on the land; and a ~owl
edge also of countI'ies, and of kingdoms, that ye may be prepared in all 
things when I shall send you again, to magnify the calling ,whereunto I 
have called you, and the mission with which I have commissioned you. 

The educated should also be intelligent and the Lord 
revealed to .Joseph Smith that "the glory of .God is intelli
gence." But Paul in writing to the Corinthian Saints says: 
: For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise, men after 

the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: but God hath 
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God 
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which 
are mighty.-l Corinthians 1: 26, 27. 

"Intelligence," then, must comprehend something more than 
the· wisdom of the world or might or nobility as the world 
measures these. Something more than is embraced in the 
curriculum of our universities and colleges. ,Let us therefore 
not leave this declaration, this sentence unfinished, but place 
it in connection with its limiting clause: "The glory of God 
is intelligence, or.in other words, light and truth.", Let the 
reader bear this in mind. 

"It is doubtful," writes the'Reverend Lyman Abbott in an 
article in the Outlook for July 20, 1907, entitled "A century of 
progress," "whether any century since the Protestant Refor
mation has witnessed more radical changes in the funda
mental conception concerning religion than those which took 
place in the Nineteenth Century in the Puritan churches of 
the New England and Middle States of America." 

In speaking of doctrines inherited from John Calvin and 
Jonathan Edwards he says: 

John Calvin taught that man was created a free moral agent, but lost 
his' freedom in the fall. Jonathan Edwards reenforced the doctrine of 
John Calvin by philosophical arguments which niay be put concisely 
thus:' The will is controlled by the strongest motive, oth~rwise it will be 
controlled by ,another motive stronger than the gtrongest, which is a eon-
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.tradiction in terms. This doctrine is found embedded in the Wesiminster 
ConfeSsion of Faith, which is still the standard .of Presby terianism, and 
in the Savoy Confession, which in the beginning of the nineteenth 
centu·ry was a standard of Congregationalism. . These Confessions 
declare that by the fall man lost the image of God and became with 
all his posterity dead in sin; that "the will of man is made perfectly and 
immutably free to good alone in the state of glory only"; that "by the 
decree of God, for the manifestation of his glory, some men and angels 
are predestined to everlasting life, and others foreordained to everlast
ing death"; and "that their number is so certain and definite that it can 
not be either increased o~ dimi:p.ished." 

On page 376 of his work' entitled, Figures of the Past, 
Josiah Quincy has this to say: 

It is by no means improbable that some future text-book, for the use 
of generations yet unborn, will contain a question something like this: 
What historical American of the nineteenth century has exerted the most 
powerful influenCe upon the destinies of his .countrymen'! And it is by . 
no means impossible that the answer to that interrogatory may be thus 
written: Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet. And the reply, absurd as 
it doubtless seems to most men now living, may be an obvious common
place to theil' descendants. History deals in surprises and paradoxes 
quite as startling as this. The man who established a religion in this 
age of free debate, who was a:(l.d is to-day accepted by hundreds of thou
sands as a direct emissary from the ~Iost High,-Buch a rare human 
being is not to be disposed of by pelting his memory with unsavory epi
thets. Fanatic, impostor, charlatan, he may have been; but these hard 
names fumish no solution to the problem he presents to us. Fanatics 
and impostors are living and dying every day, and their memory is buried 
with them; but, the wonderful influence which this founder of a religion 
exerted and still exerts throws him into relief before us, not as a rogue 
to be criminated, but as a phenomenon to be explained. . . . 

Joseph Smith, claiming to be an inspired teacher, faced adversity such 
as few men have been called to meet, enjoyed a brief season of prosperity 
such as few men have ever attained, and, finally, forty-three days after I 
saw him, went cheerfully to a martyr's death. 

The article of Lyman Abbott's has not been quoted as a 
fulfillment, nei,ther as in any way approaching to a fulfillment . 

. of this thought presented to the mind of· Mr. Quincy. So far 
from it almost the entire honor for the wonderful change (at 
least in its beginning) is ascribed to the Beecher family. But 
we have quoted it to show the conditions prevailing at the time 
in which the laUer-day work was inaugurated, and not far 
from the locality where it first commenced. 
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We have not time to follow at length and give our readers 
the fuU benefit of this ably-written article, but will notice 
only one other statement in regard to conditions at that time 
prevailing among the religionists of this section of country. 
In speaking of the pulpit utterances of Lyman Beecher, the 
father of Henry Ward, he says: 

He affirmed with characteristic vehemence the freedom of the will, the 
moral ability of man to do his. duty, and his consequent responsibility for 
al~ the evils, social and individual, resulting from a neglect of that duty .. 
That a principle which now all Christian teachers regard as axiomatic 
should have been regarded a hundred yeal's ago in this community as a 
dangerous if not a deadly heresy is to us well-nigh incomprehensible. 
That it should require courage to affirm so simple a doctrine it is difficult 
for us to understand. 

If it be difficult to understand that it required courage upon 
the part ·of a man like Lyman Beecher--a man not only 
talented above most of his time, but one who had received 
every advantage and training which education and. social 
position could bestow to fit him for the position of a religious 
teacher--a leader among men, what amount of courage think 
you must it have required upon the part of a beardless, unedu
cated boy-one who had never, so far as man was concerned, 
had· the least training for this work he was called upon· to 
do? One whose social position was humble, and, who, because 
of poverty and the absolute need of work, was· dependent 
upon the good will of the community in which he lived for 
the employment by which to earn his. daily bread? What 
amount of courage, we repeat, do you think it took upon his 

. part to throw down the gauge of battle and say to the whole 
religious world, You are all wrong-your creeds are all . an 
abomination i,n the sight of God-they are no part of the 
gospel of Christ,· and your ministers have no authority from 
God as teachers of that gospel? 

And if it seems that courage was required for this, what 
was needed for the yet more difficult part which must follow, 
this declaration to declare that he had the authority to preach 
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the gospel of Christ, and to make to all who obeyed it the 
same promise of confirmation of its truth which Christ made 
when upon earth, namely: 

"Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not mine, 
but his that sent me. If any man will do his will, he shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak 
of myself."-John 7: 16, 17. 

Perhaps there flashes to your mind Pope's declaration that 
"fools rush in where. angels fear to tread!' The poet may be 
right, and there comes to us the thought that herein may be 
the solution of that which has often puzzled the honest seeker 
after truth, why it is, as Paul declares, "that not many wise 
after the flesh, ... are called: but God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the world to confound the wise; the weak things 
of the world to confound the things which are mighty." It 
was most certainly a great inconvenience to Joseph Smith 
that his education was so limited; but had he been taught as 
were the.,ministers of that day, would this old bottle. have held 
the new wine? 

In a recent work (and a most excellent one) by Lyman 
Abbott, entitled, The Rights of Man, he brings out very clearly 
in his chapter on man's religious rights the kind of obedience 
which the Lord requires of his children or the subjects of his 
government. After referring to the absolute loyalty required 
under the old thebcracy-a loyalty which punished all treason 
with death, he says of the kingdom of Christ: 

But though this was a spiritual kingdom, and its powel' would be a 
spiritual power, the same absolute loyalty was required by Christ in the 
new theocracy that had been. required by Jehovah in the old theocracy. 
Christ was infinitely patient in dealhlg :mth ~ri-orsand with faults; but 
whoever undertook to join his organization must· give to him implicit 
obedience. When he called his first disciples he told them they must for
sake all in order to follow him; and they did. When a rich young man 
came running to him and'knelt down in the way, asking what he should 
do to inherit eternal life, he said to him: You can not come into the 
fellowship unless you forsake. everything and come after me. When he 
would have washed Peter's feet and Peter objected, he ·,refused to give . 
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any explanation, saying in effect, I shall either wash your feet or this 
is an end of your relationship to this society; you have no more part in 
me. When a certain scribe came and said, I will follow thee, but let me 
first go and bury my dead, he said, No, there is no first .. He required 
absolute, immediate, instant, unconditional obedience ·to him; nothing else. 

We doubt if any believer in the divine mission of Joseph" 
Smith to-day could put more plainly and succinctly into words 
the faith they hold in regard to the absolute necessity of obe

dience to the requirements of God upon the part of those seek
ing eternal life than Doctor Abbott has done. 

And still upon another point we find the most perfect agree
ment between this learned divine, this man of letters, this 
inheritor of generations of culture and refinement, and the 
unlearned youth whom God selected as his instrument through 
whom to restore the gospel in its purity and power to the 
earth. He says: 

The accessibility of God to every soul, the possibility of every SDul 
eoming to God-this iR the teaching of the Bible from its opening sta~e
ment that God made man in his own image, to its closing statement that 
whosoever will may take the water of life freely. The whole record of 
the Bible is a record of the personal relation between the individual soul 
and God. The writers of the biblical books talk to -God, God answers 
them; they walk with him, they have fellowship with him, they· report 
that fellowship. He is their friend, their companion, their inspirer, 
theil· counselor, their helper, their king, their Father .... It is only 
the church that has condemned the lllan who has gone out into the infi
nite and brought back a new vision of God. I have sometimes thought 
I should like to write a history of the church for the purpose of showing 
that Christianity must be supernatural to have lived despite so many 
blunders of its friends. 

Just here may be a fitting place to note how it is possible 
for such blunders to be made, and Christ to be wounded in the 
house of his friends. How it is possible for us to see clearly 
the blunders being made or which have been made by others, 
while at the same time we overlook if we do not indorse yet 
more serious ones being made by our friends. 

Phillips Brooks has said: UN 0 error is harmless. If it does 
no other evil vve can not reckon the harm it does by merely 
filling the place of truth." In defending Henry Ward Beecher 
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from the charge of denying the divinity of Christ, made 
because of his preaching in Theodore Parker's church, he 
quotes the words used by Beecher himself, as follows: 

"Could Theodorc Parker worship my God? Christ Jesus is his name. 
All that there is of God to me is bound up in that name. A dim and: 
shadowy effiuence rises from Christ, and that I am taught to call the 
Father. A yet more tenuous and invisible film of thought arises, and 
that is the Holy Spirit. But ncither are to me aught tangible, restful, 
accessible. They are to be revealed to my knowledge hereafter, but now 
only to-my faith. But Christ stands my manifest God. All that I know 
is of him, and in him. I put my soul into his arms, as, when I was born, 
my father put me into my mother's arms. I draw all my life from him. 
I bear him in my thoughts hourly, as I humbly believe that he also bears 
me." 

Note, if you please, this declaration: "A yet more tenuous 
and invisible film of thought arises, and that is the Holy 
Spirit." Consider the office-work of the Holy Spirit-the 

\ 

Comforter-the revealer of all things Ivhich the Father and 
the Son would make known to the disciples-the Spirit of 
truth which should dwell in them and be with them-:-:-which 
should take of the things of the Father and show unto them 
-which should testify of Jesus and without which no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord-think, we say, of this being 
to any child of God but a thin and invisible film of thought, and 
answer, if you can, the amount of harm resulting from enter
taining an error like this. Yet Henry Ward Beecher was a 
man of towering intellect, a lover of his kind,· and it may 

. be held he left his mark upon the nineteenth century. But 
why then this error in regard to one of the fundamental 
principles of the gospel of Christ? Why to him was the Holy 
Spirit but a "tenuous and invisible film of thought ... with 
nothing tangible, restful, accessible"? Christ stood manifest 
to him as his God. "All that I know is of him and in him." 

When Joseph Smith stood before the people to delivel' the 
message God had commissioned him to declare to the world, 
he said to them in substance, This message is not mine. It 
is the same message, the same gospel preached by Christ and 
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by the disciples to whom he gave the authority to preach it, 
and I am commissioned to make the same promise to you that 
Christ made to men in his day, namely, if you obey the gospel 
you shall know for yourself. God is pledged to confirm it to 
you-not I, by any words, any power of my own, but God 
by the power of his Holy Spirit." 

Paul in his day could not have regarded this matter as a 
"tenuous an_d invisible film," else he ""ould never have put the 
direct question to the disciples he found at Ephesus; "Have 
ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed 1" and when 
answered in the negative he asks, "Unto what then were ye 
baptized?" They had been baptized unto John's baptism, the 
baptism of repentance, but when Paul baptized them in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, if there are any who think they still 
remained in ignorance of what the Holy Spirit was and of its 
power, let them read the account of it in full- as recorded by 
Luke in the first part of the nineteenth chapter of Acts, and 
it may possibly occur to them that many in our day have 
received only the baptism of repentance. 

(To be continued.) 

ANOTHER EGYPTIAN PAPYRUS. 

'1'he Iowa Journal of History and Politics, in its July issue,
presents the following: _ "An Egyptian papyrus of consider
able importance was recently discovered and presented to the 
Toledo Institute of Art by its president, Mr. E. D.Libbey. 
The manuscript has been given, by European scholars, the 
name 'Papyrus Libbey' and is described in the Ohio Magazine 
for April, 1908. 
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CHARACTER SKETCH O:B~ LUCY MACK SMITH. 

BY VIDA E. SMITH. 

Gathered from her own writings, the writings of others, 
and reminiscences of her o\vn personal acquaintances, the 
character of Lucy Mack Smith appeals to one as more. than 
ordinary in interest and strength. She possessed a peculiar 
endowment, vie"\ved. from the standpoint of heredity and envi
ronment. Born in hardy old New England, Gilson, Cheshire 
County, New Hampshire, of parents full of fire and fealty 
of revolutionary days, and while the echoes of the glad-sound
ing Independence Bell were still vibrant on the warm.July 
air, hers was a spiritual heritage of freedom.l Within her 
very soul was a magnificent appreciation of liberty. She 
felt the quickening pulse of the nation ne\dy baptized with 
freedom, and it thrilled her with a love for humanity and 
faith in God. The abhorrence of domination and kingly 
power was manifest in her by the hatred of all oppression, a 
love of justice, but a conscientious firmness in the performance 
of what she deemed right. She ,vas not a large woman, but 
her own valuation of manhood and womanhood, and their 
wonderful opportunities, coupled with an approachable and 
softened dignity, placed her on a little elevation that even 
those who remember her but slightly, recall. Her eyes were 
keen, clear, and blue, and even in old age, did not require 
glasses. 

She was the youngest child of a large family of sons and 
daughters. While quite young her mother, thinking she was 
about to die, gave her to her oldest brother, Stephen Mack. 

'She was born July 8, 1776. 
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However, the mother recovered, and Lucy lived on at home, 
sometimes favored above the rest, sometimes a little burden
bearer j as in the case of her older sister, who was ill for three 
years. During much of the later days of her affliction, Lucy 
had the sole care of her day and night. She even carried 
the emaciated body in her frail young arms, although the 
careful little nurse was but thirteen years of age. Her highly 
sensitive spirit breaks forth in an agony of remembrance, 
years later, at the painful incident that always accompanied 
this picture. Her hand having slipped she hurt the invalid, 
who cried, "Oh, sister, you hurt me." 

After the death of this sister, her brother took her with him 
to his home in Tunbridge, Vermont. He found the constant 
attendance upon the sick, meeting death often, and the com
fort given by the severe religious creeds of that day, had made 
her melancholy and sad. This brother was in youth a coura
geous and daring soldier, but now placidly settled in business. 
Lucy found life pleasanter, and grew brighter and more 
optimistic. Here she met her gentle-voiced, blue-eyed lover, 
Joseph Smith, for the first time, and here, upon her second· 
visit to her brother, she was married in the month of January, 
1796. 

The thrift and. forethought shown by her in laying by the 
wedding gift of one thousand dollars, given by the brother 
and his partner, would appear to be the effect of home train
ing. she was a woman of impulse and determined .in action. 
She spoke by nature authoritatively and wisely. Her mother 
was a woman of culture and refinement, and gave to this 
daughter, by grace of birth, the great gift of language. From 
the father came the innate power of command, softened and 
made gentle, but it was there with a strength of character 
and womanly force to support it. From that liberty thrilled 
somewhere came the love for humanity, and delight in God's 
word. She had a high, fiI!e sense of imagination, which in 
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later life, quickened by the Spirit, developed the gift of 
prophecy and vision, born of hope and faith. 

It was under these inspirations, and with these natural 
graces that she made the celebrated prophecies while passing 
from Buffalo, New York, to Kirtland, Ohio, and in a measure, 
took control of the chaotic condition on the boat, and brought 
forth order and inspired hope. This .also is apparent in the 
visit made by her to Pontiac, Michigan, according to a part 
of her own account, as follows: 

In a few days subsequent to this, we all set out to visit Mrs. Stanley, 
who was also my brother's daughtel·. Hel'e l\Ir. Whitemore gave· me an 
introduction to one, Mr. Ruggles, the pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
to which this Mr. \Vhitemore belonged. 

"And you," said }Ir. Ruggles, upon shaking hands with me, "arc the 
mother of'that poor, foolish, silly boy, Joe Smith, who pretended to 
translate the Book of Mormon '!" 

I looked him steadily in the face, and replied, "I am, sir, the mother 
of Joseph Smith; but why do you apply such epithets as those'?" 

"Because," said his reverence, "that he should imagine that he was 
going to break down all other churches with that simple 'Mormon book.''' 

"Did you ever read that book?" I inquired. 
"N 0," sai d he, "it is beneath. my notice." 
"But," rejoined I. "the Scriptures say, Prove all things. And now, 

sir, let me tell you boldly, that that book contains the everlasting gospel, 
and it was written for the salvation of your soul by the gift and power 
of the Holy Ghost" 

"Pooh," said the minister, "noJlsense--I am not afraid of any mem
ber of my church being led astray by such stuff; they have tDO much 
intelligence." 

"Now, Mr. Ruggles," said I, and I spoke with emphasis, for the Spirit 
of God was upon me, "mark my words, as true as God lives, before three 
years we will have mO!'e than one third of your church; and sir, whether 
you believe it or, not, we will take the very deacon too," 

This produced a hearty laugh at the expense of the minister, 
Not to be tedious I will say that I remained in this section of country 

about four weeks, during which time I labored incessantly for the truth's 
sake, and succeeded in gaining the hearts of many, among whom were 
David Dort and his wife, Many desired me to use 'my influence to have 
an elder sent into that region of country, which I agreed to do. As I 
was about starting home :Ml', Cooper observed that our ministers would 
have more influence if they dressed in broadcloth. 

When I returned, I made known to Joseph the situation of thingR where 
I had been, so he dispatched Bro. Jared Carter to that country. And in 
order that he might not lack influence, be" was dressed in a suit of super-
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fine broadcloth. He went immediately into the midst of Mr. Ruggles' 
church, and, in a short time, brought away seventy of his best members, 
among whom was the deacon, just as I had told the minister. This 
deacon was Bro. Samuel Bent, who now presides over the High Council. 

How often in her youth when almost carried into excesses 
of religious excitement did the gentle but sometimes suddenly 
firm spirit of her adored husband meet her soul with some 
cooling, cautioning word. She accepted and was kept from 
the maelstrom: of religious fanaticism that was sucking down 
tIle souls of men in that time. How quickly she rallied to the 
boy by her side in his struggles for light, and how she threw 
her life into the channel of his when the angel's message came! 
Every hope and fear was engulfed in a great wave of enthusi
asm, that never lessened, for the triumph of truth and the 
upbuilding of the church of God. Well fitted to be mother of 
men destined to be leaders in a religious movement such as 
she saw her sons leading, her courage and zeal, her unwaver
ing faith sustained, and her splendid determination was like a 
reservoir of strength to them, as many facts in her life's his
tory would justify us in believing. 

She possessed a high sense of duty and her standard of 
. morals was unsurpassed. Perhaps there was a touch of the 
iron of old New England sometimes in her rebukes. Some
times the rigidity of her discipline of self and others looked 
severe, but it was not without its affectionate sequence, love 
of man, and love of right. Hers was a mission of service 
wherever she went. A nurse, a comforter, a counselor .. Wise, 
discreet, andsym:pathetic. A woinan of action, sensitive to 

, the necessity for immediate proceedings, she sometimes took 
. weighty matters in her own hands, as in the case of the school 
and meeting-house building in Kirtland. It was left in the 
hands of Reynolds Cahoon to be completed for meetings. The 
authorities were called to Missouri. Cahoon did nothing. 
Winter came on, and they had no place of meeting. Lucy 
Smith courageously approached Cahoon on the subject. He 
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admitted he could do nothing. She at once started out with 
a subscription paper, solicited and collected money, and set 
the carpenter at work. Cahoon by use of authority stopped 
the carpenter. She appealed to her husband. A council was 
called and after a sitting of three hours they voted that 
"Mother Smith" as she was lovingly called, should proceed 
to finish the house as she thought proper-and she pro
ceeded. It was soon finished, with an outstanding debt of six 
dollars which her loyal spouse raised in his own way. 

One can trace her impulsiveness by many acts, but too, she 
was self-centered, conscientious,· fearless, and determined. 
Hospitable and charitable, her magnificent spirit was afflicted 
by the afflictions of others as she passed with tl1e family and 
church through their weary wanderings to Nauvoo. There 
she nursed her husband in his last illness, during which he 
paid her this beautiful tribute of appreciation upon his peace
ful, love-lighted deathbed. 

"Mother, do you not know that you are one of the most singular women 
in the world?" 

"No," I replied, "I do not." 
"Well, I do," he continued, "you have brought up my children for me 

by the fireside, and when I was gone from home, you comforted them, 
too. You have brought 1.lP all my children, and could always comfort 
them when I could not. W 0 have often ·w1shed that we might both die 
at the same time, but you must not desire to die when I do, for you must 
stay to comfort the children when I am gone. So do not mourn, but try 
to be comforted. Your last days shall be your best days, as to being 
driven, for you shall have more power over your enemies than you have 
had. Again I .say, Be comforted." 

She laid him away in the cemetery by the grand old river. 
She thought that separation the height and depth of all 
calamity, until there came a day more bitter. Bravely she 
walked with that unflinching courage and redoubtable faith 
back to her lonely home, which is still standing under the 
brow of the hill at Nauvoo. 

Months passed; son and grandchildren went to the little 
burying-ground to sleep. Abuse and persecution kept her 
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oth€r sons, two of them, almost in exile. She swept for the 
last time her own hearthstone, and yielding to loving impor
tunities she went to live and die within the home of her son 
Joseph. Here sickness came upon her, but she lived to record 
the goodness of those who cared for her, and to be a helpless, 
but not a hopeless, invalid. The indomitable will was' un
broken. As graciously she sat in her chair, wheeled abput by 
grandchildren, as she had stood in testimony of the truth 

\ 

in other days. With as much dignity she wore the flesh in 
weakness as'she had worn it in its freshness and beauty. 

At last came that rose-scented day in June when every 
other sorrow and indignity sank into nothingness. She had 
them take her to the great sunlighted dining-room, to the 
side of her two murdered sons, Hyrum and Joseph. Ah, she 
did not falter even here. She proclaimed afterwards, "My 
heart was thrilled with grief, and indignation, the blood 
curdled in my veins." But she was self-poised and strong' 
even there, in her old age, with bone of her bone and flesh of 
her flesh lying cold and silent before her. Rispah-nay not 
that! A true American Latter Day Saint mother, she hears 
even there that still, comforting voice, "I have taken them 
unto myself." 

To-day there are waste places where stood the great square 
dining-room where she looked upon her slain, but her testi
mony comes to us strong with heart-beats of a noble and 
beautiful spirit. Though she drained a bitter cup to the dregs, 
there is not one note of weakness in her recital. Even in that 
supreme moment when memory lashed her grief-sick soul, 
reason reigned. Calmly she turned from the lifeless forms 
whereon was set the price of heartless men, to the solicitous 
anxiety for another son, a victim of persecution who died 
in less than six weeks. She never forgot the men who had 
wrought so much 'bitterness in her .life. 

Quietly she spent her last days in the sunny room still open 

.' "~ 
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to the sunbeams from the south, in the old Mansion House. 
Wise in conversation and firm in opinion as when she moved 
quickly and with power to the accomplishment of some youth
ful impuls{~. In May, 1855, just eleven years after that tragic 
June day, she fell asleep in the home of her daughter-in-law, 
Emma Hale Smith, at Nauvoo, Illinois, leaving the record 
of one who loved much, suffered much, and was ever loyal. 
A woman who had adhered to her own affectionately rigid 
rules in rearing her family and held the undying love of hus
band, children, and grandchildren. One who inspired rever
ence and confidence, though speaking directly and plainly, the 
memory of her is of a character strong, fearless, clear-minded, 
and God-fearing. 

JEWS PURCHASE TURK LANDS. 

LONDON, September 26.-Zionism promises to benefit mate
rially by Turkey's political liberation of Hebrews, who under 
the regime of Ottoman sultans have been forbidd'en to buy 
land in Palestine. They now are buying openly, and it is 
stated that a Jewish syndicate is negotiating for a large part 
of the sultan's private domain now in the market, comprising 
the whole length of the Jordan Valley from Tiberias to the 
Dead Sea. 

'1'here is little doubt that the Jews will soon repossess the 
site .of ancient Jericho, which was the first fruit of the Israel
itish conquest of Canaan. The greater part of Jerusalem out
side the walls already belongs to Jewish capitalists, Zionist 
pioneers, who bought at various times secretly, notwithstand
ing the sultan's prohibition. Taking advantage of the equality 
proclaimed to all Turkish subj·ects, the Jews are openly claim
ing full rights of citizenship. 

Many Jews have joined the Jaffa Jerusalem Society. Its 
object is to safeguard the rights of coreligionists ill tlie empire 
and promote their educatioll.-Ghicago Tribnne, September 
29, 1908.· 
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EDWARD PARTRIDGE. 

BY ,H. H. SMITH. 

The first bishop of the church was called by revelation of 
February, 1831. His fitness for the position was instantly 
r~cognized : 

And again, I have called my servant Edward Partridge, and give a 
commandment, that he should be appointed by the voice of the church, 
and ordained a· bishop unto the church, to leave his merchandise and to 
spend all his time in the labors of the church j to see to all things as, it 
shall be appointed unto him in my laws, in the day that I shall give 
them. And this because his heart is pure before me, fOl'he is like unto 
Nathaniel of old, in whom there is no guile.-Doctrine and Covenants 
41: 3. 

Edward Partridge was born August 27, 1793, in Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts. His father, William Partridge, was of Scotch 
descent, his ancestor having come from Berwick, Scotland, 
in the, seventeenth century and settled on the banks of the 
Connecticut River. 

There is little known of the boyhood of Edward Partridge. 
His life was probably very similar to the average New Eng
land boy of Jefferson's tinie. 

Joseph Smith, the Prophet, in his history, spoke of Par
tridge's early life as follows: 

Nothing worthy of note transpired in his youth, with this exception, 
that he remembers (though the precise time he can not recollect) that 
the Spirit of the Lord strove with him a number of times, insomuch that 
his heart was made tender, and he went and wept; and that sometime.a he 
went silently and poured the effusions of his soul to God in prayer. 

At the age of sixteen he went to learn the hatting trade, and con
tinued as an apprentice for about four years. At the age of twenty he 
had become disgusted with the religious world. He saw no beauty, come
liness, or loveliness in the character of the God that was preached up by 
the sects. He however heard an Universal Restorationer preach upon 
the love of God: this sermon gave him exalted opinions of God, and he 
concluded that universal restoration was right according to the Bible. 
He continued in this belief till 1828, when he and his wife were bap-
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tized into the Campbellite [Christian] Church, by Elder Sidney Rigdon, 
in Mentor, though they resided in Painesville, Ohio.-Supplement to Mil
lennial Star, volume 14, page 57. 

We know nothing of the time of Partridge's marriage or 
removal to Ohio, or of his business there except that he had 
learned the hatter's trade. Evidently he was swept westward 
with the great migratory wave of the twenties. 

At the time of which Joseph Smith speaks, Sidney Ridgon 
was the leading preacher of the "Disciples" in the state of 
Ohio. His congregation at Mentor was large and composed of 
the most influential citizens of t~e surrounding country. 
(Supplement to 1I1illenn:ial Star, volume 14, pages 46, 47.) 

In the fall of 1830 four elders of the new church of Latter 
Day Saints came to Kirtland, Ohio, on a mission to the West. 
These men were Parley P. Pratt, Oliver Cowdery, Peter Whit
mer, Jr., and Ziba Peterson. Parley P. Pratt had bee:a a 
follower of Alexander Campbell before he joined the Latter 
Day Saints, and was eminently able to carry the gospel to his 
former friends. Rigdon soon recognized the new faith as the 
true one, and Edward Partridge, a little more cautious, 
became deeply interested and soon followed the example of his 
pastor. 

In December he went with Rigdon to visit Joseph Smith 
in Seneca, New York, and was baptized by the prophet in the 
Seneca River, December 11, 1830. At this time Joseph Smith 
wrote of him as follows: "He was a pattern of piety, and one 
of the Lord's great men, known by his steadfastlless and 
patient endurance to the end." 

A revelation was then received through Joseph Smith: 
Thus saith the Lord God, the Mighty One of Israel, Behold, I say unto 

you, my servant Edward, that you are blessed, and your sins are forgiven 
you, and you are called to preach my gospel as with the voice of a 
trump; and I win by my hand upon you by the hand of my servant 
Sidney Rigdon, and you shall receive my Spirit, the Holy Ghost, even the 
Comf01·ter, which shall teach you the peaceable things of the kingdom; 
and you shall declare it with a loud voice, saying, Hosanna, blessed be 
the name of the most high God.-Doctrine and Covenants 35; 1. 
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At this time he was ordained by Sidney Rigdon to the office 
of elder. In the latter part of January, 1831, be returned to 
the neighborhood of Kirtland in company with Sidney Rigdon 
and Joseph Smith and wife. A few days after their arrival 
in KiI'tland came the revelation milling Partridge to the office 
of presiding bishop of the church. He chose as his counsel
ors, Isaac Morley and John Carrillo Morley retained his 
office until the death of Bishop Partridge. Corrill was suc
ceeded in 1837 by Titus Billings, and became one of the 
church recorders. At a conference' held at Kirtland in June, 
1831, Edward Partridge and Isaac Morley were ordained to 
the office of high priest by Lyman Wight. He had already 
received (May, 1831,) a revelation giving instruction for the 
temporal guidance of the church and expressing sanction of 
his choice of counselors. (Doctrine and Covenants, section 
51.) 

On: the nineteenth day of June, Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, 
Martin Harris, William W. Phelps, Joseph Coe, Algernon S. 
Gilbert and wife, and Edward Partridge started for Jackson 
County, Missouri. The journey from Kirtland to Independ
ence took about one month, the elders walking from St. Louis 
to Jackson County. 

In July came a revelation concerning consecration, dividing 
of inheritances, and the gathering of the Saints to Zion, in 
which some of the duties of Bishop Partridge were given. 
(Doctrine and Covenants 57.) Another revelation the follow
ing month gave specific directions to the bishop: 

And now, as I spake concerning my servant Edward Partridge, ·this 
land is the land of his residence, and those whom he has appointed for his 
counselors, and. also the land of the residence of him whom I have 
appointed to keep my storehouse; wherefore let them bring their fami
lies to this land as they shall counsel between themselves and me.-Doc
trine and Covenants 58: 6. 

Also in the same revelation: 
Let the residue of the elders of this church, who are coming to this 

land, some of whom are exceedingly blessed, even above measure, also 
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hold a conference upon this land. And let my servant Edward Par
tridge direct the conference which shall be held by them.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 58: 15. 

In accordance with the revelation Bishop Partridge pro
ceeded to establish his home in Independence. He wrote to his 
wife at Painesville, Ohio, on August 5, 1831, a letter in which 
he said: 

I have a strong desire to return to Painesvi1le this fall, but must not; 
you know I stand in an important station, and as I am occasionally chas
tened I sometimes feel as though I must fall; not to give up the cause, 
but to fear my station is above what I can perform to the acceptance of 
my heavenly Father. I hope that you and I may so conduct ourselves as 
to at last land our souls in the haven of eternal rest. Pray for me that 
I may not fall. I might write more, but will not. Farewell for the 
present.-J enson's Latter Day Saint Biographical Encyclopedia, page 
220. 

This gives us some insight into -the steadfastness of the 
man's character. Yet he must have had his temptations, as 

. we may know from his own misgivings, also the revelation 
already qiIotedfrom reveals some of his faUlts: 

And that the testimony might go forth from Zion; yea, from the.mouth 
of the city of the heritage of God ; yea, for this cause I have sent you 
hither and have selected my servant Edward Partridge, and have ap
pointed unto him his mission in this land; but if he repent not of his 
sins, which are unbelief and blindness of heart, let him take heed lest he 
fall.-Doctrine and Covenants 58: 4. 

In the next month (September, 1831), the censure of Par
tridge is again referred to-quoting from the revelation given 
in Kirtland at that time: 

Behold, I, the Lord, was angry with him who was my servant Ezra 
Booth; and also my servant Isaac Morley; for they kept not the law, 
neither the commandments; they sought evil in their hearts, and I the 
Lord, withheld my Spirit .... And also my servant Edward Partridge, 
behold, he hath sinned, and Satan seeketh to destroy his soul; but when 
these things are made known unto them, they repent of the evil, and 
they shall be forgiven.-Doctrine and Covenants 64: 3. 

Joseph Smith in his hisiJory speaks of a "difficulty or 
hardness" between Edward Partridge and Sidney Ridgon 
which was finally settled. (Millennial Star, volume 14, page 
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162.) So we must not imagine that the subject of our sketch 
was free from temptation. 

To return to the narrativ,e, we find him present at the dedi
cation of the Temple Lot, on August 3, 1831, and soon after
ward joined by his family from Ohio. In connection with 
the dedication of the Temple Lot it is interesting to. notice 
the way in which Bishop Partridge guarded the interests of 
the church. At the time of the dedication of the lot it was 
not' the property of the church, but on December 19, 1831, 
a tract of land including the lot was purchased of Jones H. 
Flourney and wife. A copy of the deed will be found in 
Church History, volume 1, pages 660, 661. At the time of the 
exterminating order of Governor Boggs, Partridge, thinking 
the children would be spared, transferred the Temple Lot to 
the minor children of Oliver Cowdery, Jane, Joseph, and John. 
All died without making any disposal of this property. But 
on May 25, 1886, the widow of Oliver Cowdery executed a 
deed, transferring the property to her only living child, Marie 
Louise Johnson. Mrs. Johnson and her husband, Charles 
Johnson, transferred the property to Bishop Blakeslee of the 
Reorganized Church on June 9, 1887. Copies of these deeds 
may be found in Plaintiff's Abstract of Temple Lot Suit, pages 
243,24,1, 246, 247. The story of the suit for possession of the 
lot is familiar to Latter Day Saints. 

Bishop Partridge remained in Jackson County until driven 
out with his brethren in the fall of 1833. He was present at 
the "general council" of the church at Independence, January 
25,1832. At this time Joseph Smith was acknowledged as the 
president of the high priesthood and the hand of fellowship 
was c.x1:ended him by Bishop Partridge. Joseph Smith tells 
of the affair in his history, saying: "The scene was solemn, 
impressive and deiightful."-Times and Sea,sons, volume 6, 
page 624. For the insight it may give us into the work 'of 
the bishop at that time and for the ideas of the Prophet con-

Jour 2 
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cerning consecration in those days, I wish to quote from a 
letter written by Joseph Smith, June 25, 1833, from Kirtland: 

Brother Edward Partridge; Sir; I proceed to answer your questions, 
concerning the consecration of property: First, it is not right to con-

. descend to v,)ry great particulars in taking inventories. The fact is 
this, a man is bound by the law of the church, to consecrate to the bishop, 
before he can be considered a legal heir to the kingdom of Zion; and 
this, too, without constraint; and unless he does this, he can not be 
acknowledged before the Lord, on the church book; therefore, to con
descend to particulars, I will tell you that every man must be his own 
judge, how much he should receive, and how much he should suffer to 
remain in the hands of the 'bishop. I speak of those who consecrate 
more than they need for the support of themselves and their families. 

The matter of consecration must be done by the mutual consent of 
both parties; fat', to give the bishop power to say how much every man 
shall have, and he be obliged to comply with the bishop's judgment, is 
giving to the bishop more power than a king has; and, upon the other 
hand, to let every man say how much' he needs, and the bishop be obliged 
to comply with his judgment, is to throw Zion into confusion, and make 
a slave of the bishops. The fact is, there must be a balance or equili
brium of power, between the bishop and the people; and thus harmony 
and good will be preserved among you. 

Therefore, those persons consecrating property to the bishop in Zion, 
and then receiving an inheritance back, must show reasonably to the 
bishop that he wants as much as he claims. But in case the two par
ties can not come toa mutual agreement, the bishop is to have nothing 
to do about receiving tIleir consecrations; and the case must be laid 
before a council of twelve high priests; the bishop not being one of the 

, council, but he is to lay the case before them,-Times and Seasons, vol
ume (j, page 80l. 

When the Jackson' County mob began their war against 
the Saints, Edward Partridge was one of the first victims. On 
July 20, 1833, the mob collected' and demanded the discon
tinuance of the Evening and Mor-ning Star, and the closing of 
Sidney Gilbert's store. The demand was refused, when they 
proceeded to teal' down the house ·of William W. Phelps, which 
contained the printing-press, and to throw Elder Phelps and 
family into the street. From here they went to the home' of 
Edward Partridge, who descdbes the jncident as follows: 

I was taken from my house by the mob, George Simpson being their 
leader, who escorted me about half a mile, tD the court-house, on the 
public square in Independence; and then and there, a few rods from said 
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court-house, surrounded by hundreds of the mob, I was stripped of my 
hat, coat and vest, and daubed with tar from head to foot, and then had 
a quantity of feathers put upon me; and all this, because I would not 
agree to leave the county, my home where I had lived two years. 

Before taning and feathering me, I was permitted to speak. I told 
them that the saints had had to suffer persecution in all ages of the world, 
that I had done nothing which ought to offend anyone. That if they 
abused me, they would abuse an innocent person. That I was willing to 
suffer for the sake of Christ; but, to leave the country I was not then 
willing to consent to it. By this time the multitude made so much noise 
that I could not be heard: some were cursing and swearing, saying, Call 
updn YQur Jesus, etc.; others were equally noisy in trying to still the 
rest, that they might be enabled to hear what I was saying. 

Until after I had spoken, I knew not what they intended to do with 
me, whether to kill me, to whip me, or what else I knew not. I bore my 
abuse with so much resignation and meekness, that it appeared to astound 
the multitude, who permitted me to retire in silence, many looking very 
solemn, their sympathies having been touched as I thought; and, as to 
myself, I was so filled with the Spirit and love of God, that I had no 
hatred towards my persecutors, or anyone else.-'Tim,es and Sea8Qn8, 
volume 6, page 819. . 

He went with the other Saints to Clay County in Novem
ber, 1833, where he lived until the fall of 1836. 

A ~art of this time, however, he spent on a mission to the 
Eastern States) and while at Kirtland, on November 7, 1835, 
a revelation came to the Prophet saying: 

Behold, I am well pleased with my servant Isaac Morley, and my serv
ant Edward Partridge, because of the integrity of their hearts in labor
ing in my vineyard, for the salvation of the souls of ·men. Verily I say 
unto you, their sins are forgiven them, therefore say unto them, in my 
name, that it is my will that they should tarry for a little season, and 
atte,nd the school, and "also the solemn assembly, for a wise purpose in 
me. Even so. Amen.-Millennial Stwr, volume 15, page 375. 

In obedience to this commandment Partridge :i:emained in 
Kirtland during the winter and was present at the dedication 
of the Kirtland rremple,March 27, 1836. He returned to Clay· 
County, Missouri, during the summer, again taking a leading 
part in the government of the church. He was one of a com
mittee of twelve who superintended the selling of the Saints' 

'This account is quoted from the autobiography of Edward Partridge. 
We know nothing more of this work. 
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lands in Clay County and the settling in Caldwell County. 
During all the years since the exodus from Jackson County 
he had been very influential in seeking redress for the crimes 
committed in that county. Almost all the petitions to the 
governor concerning this trouble were signed by Edward 
Partridge. The troubles which the Saints endured in the 
counties of Caldwell and Daviess are well known to readers 
of church history. Bishop Partridge was a witness to a 
great many of the outrages committed by the mob militia of 
1838. He has given us an account of one act of robbery: 

While I wa;s a prisoner confined to the town of Far West, I was, with 
the rest of the inhabitants, collected within a circle on the' public square, 
and there, surrounded by a strong guard, we were compelled to sign a 
deed of trust, which deed was designed to put our property into the 
hands of a committee, to be disposed of by them to pay the debts which 
had been contracted by any and all who belong to the church-also' to 
pay all damages which might be claimed by the people of Davi·ess County, 
for any damages they might have sustained from any person whatever. 
I would remark that all those who did deny the faith were exonerated 
from signing this deed of trust.--.J enson's Latter Day S'aillt Biogra:ph-. 
ical Encyclopedia, page 221. 

In the late autumn of 1838, Bishop Partridge was on~ of 
the thirty Saints driven over the country to Richmond, Ray 
County, and kept as prisoners without any civil process at 
all. He writes thus ·of their experience there: 

We were confined in a large open room, where the cold northern blast 
penetrated freely. Our fires were small and our allowance for wood and 
food was scanty; they gave us noL even a blanket to lie upon; our beds 
were the cold floors. The vilest of the vile did guard us and treat us 
like dogs; yet we bore our oppressions without murmuring; but our 
souls were vexed night and day with their filthy conversation, for they 
constantly blasphemed God's holy name.-Ibid., pa:ge 221. 

Partridge and others tried again for a redress of their 
grievances, but failed, and in this winter (1838-3~)) came the 
exterminating order of Governor Boggs, that the Mormons 
be massacred or driven from the State. Upon his release from 
prison, Bishop Partridge joined his family, who had moved to 
Quincy, Illinois. 

In 1839, lands were purchased in what was then the town 
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of Commerce, Illinois, (Nauvoo,) and Partridge moved there 
with his family. He was at first opposed to the purchase of 
land at that place (see letter to Joseph Smith in lIHllennial 
Star, volume 16, page 776), but finally yielded. Previous to 
this, in February, 1839, an offer of twenty thousand acres of 
land in Iowa TerritOlY between the Mississippi and Des 
Moines Rivers was made to the Saints. This was to be paid 
for at the rate of two dollars per acre in twenty annual install
ments without interest. The committee reported favorably 
to the conference at Quincy, Illinois, but Bishop Partridge with 
William Marks and Judge Higbee opposed the purchase, think
ing it better for the Saints to scatter and locate severally. 

Considering the favorable way with which the state of 
Iowa has always treated the Latter Day Saints and the fact 
that they did not scatter, but gathered at Nauvoo, history 
would seem to call the refusal of this offer a mistake; but we 
can not rewrite history in the thought of what might have 
occurred. 

The Saints began to settle in Nauvoo in the summer of 
1839, and on October 5 a conference was held at -that place, a 
stake organized, and Edward Partridge appointed bishop of 
the upper ward with Newel K. Whitney and Vinson Knight, 
bishops of the middle and lower wards respectively. But the 
troubles in Missouri had broken the health of Bishop Par
tridge and he "vas soon unable to do hard work of any kind. 
He died of pleurisy on M'ay 27, 1840, at his home in Nauvoo. 
He was at the time of his death in the very prime of life, 
not yet forty-seven years of age. His wife, Lydia Partridge, 
and three daughters, Eliza, Emily, and Caroline, survived 
him. 

Joseph Smith in his history mentions his death, as fonows: 

Wednesday, [May] 27. Bishop Edward Partridge died at Nauvoo, 
aged forty-six years. He lost his life in consequence of the Missouri 
persecution, and he is one of that number whose blood will be required 

• 
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at their hands. His daughter Harriet Pamelia died Oll the sixteenth day 
of May, aged llineteen years.-Millennial Star, volume 17, page 789. 

Some estimate of the esteem and love in which he was held by 
the church is gained from the following, taken from a letter 
by William W. Phelps, to the Times and Seasons: 

The death of Bro. Edward Partridge ... struck me with deep solem
nity. Since 1831 we had passed through many trying scenes, and he ever 
proved himself a faithful friend. His private and official duties were 
performed with an eye single to the glory of God. He was a faithful 
steward and the church had unlimited confidence in his integrity. He 
lived godly.in Christ Jesus, and suffered persecution. As a bishop he 
was one of the Lord's great men, and few will be able to wear his man
tle with such simple dignity. He was an honest man, and I loved him. 
-Times and Seasons, volume 1, page 190. 

And this is the legacy to the world of the character of 
Edward Partridge. 

The Iowa JO'IA;rnal of History and Politics in the July num-
ber notices us as fo11o\vs: . 

"The two most important contribution's to the April num
ber of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, published by the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, are the continuations of 'Church 
history' and of the departments given to 'Local historians and 
their work.'· The numbel~ is opened by a few pertinent remarks 
on 'The task of the histori~n,' byD. F. I,ambert, 'with a plEia 
for cooperation of the readers in the encouragement of the 
new publicati-on. There is reprinted, 'A brief history of the 
State Historical Society of Iowa,' by Benjamin F. Shambaugh,. 
superintendent and editor of the society. Among the shorter 
contributi'Ons _we note an article on- 'J..llspired Translation or 
Correction of the Holy' Scriptures,' by Heman C. Smith; a 
reprint of an articie in the SatuTdayEve'Yting Post of October 
15, 1831, concerning the 'Mormonites,' contributed by T. J. 
Fitzpatrick,of Iowa City; and a review of a serial story by 
Don Carlos W. Musser, dealing with the Mormon faith. The 
number closes with a continuation of 'Church chronology,' by 
Alvin Knisley." 
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(Continued from page 291.) 

From subsequent' events it appears that Brigham had re
ceived information that the United Sta.tes Government was 
abqut to send an army to enforce the law of the land with 
respect to polygamy; . and knowing that not one fourth of 
the men in the territory had gone into its practice, and fearing 
those who had not would not bee sufficiently interested in 
defending those who had indulged' in it, he saw the necessity 
of bringing all under the bonds of this "cable chain," and hence 
introduced a so-called "reformation," the leading feature of 
which was "celestial marriage." He made a great noise about 
the wickedness of the people, and their neglect to keep this 
celestial law, which he claimed was the fullness of the gospeL 
In order to bring about this reformation he called out a great 
number of missionaries and had them.to renew their covenants 
by being baptized again. Then he' armed them with a long 
catechism, or a list of questions covering every sin in the 
catalogue of crimes, to be put to every member of the church, 
old and young, in their several homes. In addition to this 
they were to hold public meetings, in which they were to 
urge the necessity of renewing their covenants and also the 
necessity of obeying the law of celestial marriage. The ques
tions must be put to each one, and answers must be given in 
the most solemn manner and a' clean breast made by the ones 
catechized by these inquisitors. No matter how great or small 
their sins, each individual must be rebaptized. The heaviest 
curses were field over their heads if they kept anything back 
in their confessions. However, they were granted the privi
lege of private examinations if desired. This was simply 
a ruse to bring the people more directly under the control of 
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Brigham Young .. This inquisition had a terrible effect upon 
the minds of some, especially females. Some were repqrted 
as driven to insanity. The inquisitors came to my place, and 
questioned me in the presence of my wife, as I had nothing 
to keep secret from her. Then they gave her the privilege 
of a private examination, but she told them she had done 
nothing that she would be ashamed for her husband to know. 
Bishop Bingham then turned to me and asked me if my wife· 
was not a good woman? I replied, "Bishop, I don't want her 
to be any better lest she should go up, and I left alone." The 
large mouth of the bishop spread out to indefinite proportions 
and he and his fellow inquisitor left us, to seek after other 
sinners. Public meetings were caIledspeciaIly for the sisters, 
in which these men showed the magnitude of the awful crime 
of preventing their husbands from obeying this great law of 
"!')nlargement"; showing that it was their duty to seek out 
other women for their husbands. In these meetings, married 
women were called upon to stand up. Then the polygamic. 
ones must stand up. Next all the unmarried females from 
fourteen and upward were to stand up, these, if expressing 
their dissent from polygamy, as well as all the married ones 
who did not believe in it, were held up to ridicule and told they 
could not be exalted in the kingdom of God. Thus many were 
led to embrace this God-dishonoring doctrine who in their 
hearts abhorred it. The man with only one wife was given 
to understand that he never could be exalted to the celestial 
kingdom of God, ·but must be content with a lesser glory. 

It was a common thing to see a blooming young girl adorn
ing the shriveled and withered person of some old man, old 
enough to be her grandfather, who already ·had a number of 
concubines. It was indeed comical to see him introduce her 
as "wife number --," but alas! when these poor foolish girls 
learned what it was to occupy a fraction only of a divided 
heart, and that heart incapable of a ·pure and aevoted love, 
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many found that the marriage bed was a bed of thorns, a 
gridiron of burning hate, fanned by the flames of envy and 
jealousy, deadly as the fires of l;tell and ofttimes resulted in 
demands for divorce, as testified by Brigham Young when he 
made his public boast that the demand for divorces kept him 
supplied with pin money. When he also declared that at a 
given time he would set every woman free from her husband, 
his own among the number, but when the time came, it is 
presumed that he feared the women would leave himself and 
colleagues in polygamy in the lurch, hence he never carried· 
out his threat. 

Another object of the "reformation" seemed to be to dis
cover who were the doubters as to his claim to divine calling 
as prophet and president of the church 'Of Christ. This object 
was manifest when we saw the anxiety of the inquisitors 
to know in what light we regarded President Young. Woe 
betide the man who dared to express a doubt as to the divin, 
ity of his calling either· as prophet or lawful president. He 
was a marked man. If he was a laboring man he would lose 
his employment. If a business man his trade would fall off, 
and these were the least evils he might expect. I was in a 
meeting called by Lorenzo Fan and ,others of this inquisition, 
when every man was called upon to covenant. that he would 
not hear any speak disrespectfully of President Young. And 
they were told it was their duty to knock such a man down. 
They were further told that no man would be permitted to 
leave the Territory, and if they attempted to leave, they must 
leave their property and their wives and children behind them. 
I leave it to common sense to judge how far sueh men, who 
were stripped of all that was dear to them,. would be per
mitted to go. 

Brigham's minions were always ready to complete their 
fiendish work. I think it was in 1857 or 1858, that Henry 
Jarvis and his wife were waylaid in one of the streets in Salt 

. , 
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Lake City one night on their returning home from a visit, by 
a band of these cutthroats and stripped of their clothing and 
their bodies besmeared with human excrement, and their 
mouths filled with the Same,' This man Jarvis was an English
man,. and had spent y~ars ()f labor in the mission field in 
England; but after emigrating to, Salt Lake Valley his eyes had 
become open as to, the t,rue status of things. In the bitter
ness of his disappointment he had given vent to his feelings 
in words not complil;nenta.ry to the authorities in Utah, and 
at the crook of Brigham's finger, the Danites visited this 
filthy, degrading, and fiendish vengeance upon the poor man. 
and his wife. . 

Does the religion of Jesus Christ justify such devilish work? 
Does, it stand in ,need of such ,diabolical defense?, From such 
my soul turns away in1Jtter disgust! Is it any wonder that 
thousands lost all respect for men who could sanction s,uch 
damning, deeds, to say nothing of those ordering them' to be 
I ' .' " 

done? I know whereof I speak. I know that polygamy, blood-
atonement, and their oppressing system of tithing, together 
with the necessity of honoring the "file'leaders"-more appro
priately, vile leaders-as the Lord's anointed, were the bur
den of their teaching. 

In all this I maintained as discreet a silence as I could, realiz.., 
ing my head was in the lion's mouth. Once I was taken to. 
task by a priest in one of the wards in Salt Lake City,as to 
what I thought of President Young. I answered, "I believe 
he is a man like us." 

"Don't you believe he isa prophet?" 
/IN o. If I did I should believe that he lied when he declared 

he was no prophet." 
"Well, but he is and I know it." 
"You and he for it, but I am inclined to believe him rather 

than you," I replied, "and, he declares he is nota prophet."
One of the threats ,made by Brigham was that if they did not 
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obey the law no\v given, they would be brought under the 
Mosaic law. I had taken but little interest in the so-called 
"refoxmation," except to observe its effect upon others, and 
in a few months it was a thing of the past. 

I recollect one little incident in one of the missionary meet
ings in· Ogden City. A man named George Bellamy bore his 
testimony to the truth as revealed of God in these last days, 
and made some reference to President Young without throw
ing discredit upon him, or unfavorably reflecting upon his 
claims; in fact the authorities present rather considered his 
testimony as being in favor of Brigham's claims. When he 
closed, Captain Brown, counselor to . the president of the 
stake, arose and very fervently declared, "That ar man has 
got the Spirit of God, that arm.an has; I could feel it at my fin
ger ends." The fact was Bellamy had delivered that little 
speech to cover up his tracks and blind them as to his real 
intentions, for in a few days from that time he had slipped 
away, on his way back to the States, and the next time I saw 
him he was in St. Louis. So much for the power of discern
ment p'oss~ssed by Gounselor Brown.. I believe Brother Bel
lamy presided for a time over the St. Louis _Bran~h of the 
Reorganized Church. 

I have made reference to.an expedition to the mountains in 
which I was cOInpelled to take part. I will now (hve11 upon 
it more fully. As before stated, strong intimations had been 
received by President Young that the United States Govern
ment . was contemplating sending an army to place. a new 
governor over the Territory and enforce the laws of the na
tion therein. Eor the purpose of blocking this intention of 
the Government, Brigham had ordered that every able-bodied 
man should be enrolled in the Nauvoo Militia and undergo 
a system of drilling in the ll:se of firearms, and· they were 
accordingly drilled, myself .among the number. 

On the 24th day of July, 1857, while Brigham Young and 
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a select party were celebrating the tenth anniversary of the 
entrance of the pioneers into Salt Lake Valley in Big Cotton~ 
wood Canyon, a messeng~r arrived and reported that General 
Harney with two thousand infantry and a proportionate num· 
ber of artillery and cavalry was ordered to Utah. This news 
aroused the ire of Brigham and he recalled to their minds that 
ten years ago when they entered Salt Lake Valley, he declared 
that if the United. States would let us alone ten years we would 
ask no .odds of them, meaning, of courSe, that we would be 
independent of the United States. He said n.ow they' were 
independent and W.ould never again be subject to the United 
States Government. Heber C. Kimball delivered himself in 'a 
similar strain, als.o .others of the leading men, and they talked 
very loudly about "Buck and Bright" being no longer ;yoked 
up together. "Buck" represented the' Government under 
Buchanan, and "Bright" Utah under the rule .of Brigham. He 
further declared that the United States 'army sh.ould never 
enter those valleys, but they sh.ould melt away as the dew 
before the sun. All this in the name of Almighty God. ; 

Fr.om this time the drilling .of the' militia went .on m.ore 
vig.orously than ever, and .on the ,15th day of September 
Brigham declared the territory under martial law, anc. at 
the same time large numbers of armed militia were ordered 
to Echo Canyon and .other points, to prevent the soldiers from 
coming in. As before stated, on the 19th day .of September 
as I was going home fr.om my work I was .ordered to be at 
Colonel West's office by nine o'clock that night, it being now 
ab.out seven .o'clock in the evening. Bitter as 'the pill was, 
I had t.o swall.ow it or be treated as an enemy. I responded 
with great reluctance after dedicating my family and myself 
to G.od. I was mustered in with the rest of the men and ab.out 
three .o'cl.ock the next morning was on the march to the m.oun.:. 
tains. Only th.ose who have passed thr.ough the .ordeal can 
tell my feelings at leaving all' that was dear to me .on earth 
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to engage in a war in which I had no interest whatever. 1 
had to furnish my own outfit, which consisted of an old musket 
and some bedding. I determined to shed no blood, and I am 
thankful we were never brought into conditions that demanded 
it. While in Echo Canyon our business was to fortify the 
canyon, dig trenches, pile rocks on the steep sides 'Of' the 
canyon, and throw up breastworks. 

After being in the mountains three weeks we were ordered 
b~ck to Ogden, and permitted to sleep one night in our homes. ' 
The next day we were ordered to March Valley,' where we 
expected to meet a portion of the enemy, but they were not 
there and I was glad. After staying there a week we 
were ordered back to Echo, and went into Camp until 
about three days before Christmas, at which time we were 
ordered home, and I rejoiced to know that I had never been 
ordered to fire a gun. I reached home on Christmas Eve and 
right royal was the welcome I received from wife and chil~ 
dren. Wife had harvested the corn and potatoes arid had 
moved into a wa'rmer cabin that I had bought priorto being 
mustered into the '-'army." Scouts were left in the moun
tains to harrass the Government troops and destroy the sup~ 
ply-trains. 

In the meantime Brigham claimed to have a revelation from 
God commanding the raising of a standing army of two thou
sand men. Accordingly an inventory of every man's property 
was taken, and a tax levied upon the same to furnish every 
necessity for the equipment and maintenance of the army; 
which was to consist of cavalry. If one person could fit out 
one or more men' he had to do it. If it required twenty Inen 
to fit out one, they must do it. The poorest had to do according 
to their means, for the Prophet Brigham said, "The Lord 
required it." The means were raised, the men equipped, but 
perhaps Uncle Sam's icy fetters were broken and the moun
tains .of snow had melted and Brother Brigham saw the fiery 
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determination in Uncle Sam's eye to enter those valleys if he 
had to wade through the blood of Brigham's hosts; for 
Brigham declared the Lord accepted the sacrifice and the 
standing army was disbanded. But Brigham's lord forgot 
to return the poor man's cow, .or horse, etc., now that they 
were no longer needed. Perhaps Brigham needed them. The 
next move on thc docket was in the spring of 1858, ,vhen an 
order from Brigham was issued that every man, woman, and 
child rlorth of Utah County must abandon their homes and 
remove into the southern part of the Territory under the 
penalty of having their houses burned over their heads; 
"Leaving only a few men in every settlement to apply the 
torch in case the troops on their arrival should prove to be 
hostile." So the Juvenile Inst1·uctor· puts it, but the under
standing was, they must be burned if the soldiers ca'Jne in. 
Brigham declared he knew of a portion of the Territory 
where that people could hide up for twenty years and the 

. United States could not find them. I removed my family as 
far south as Battle Creek. I went. on to Provo and worked, 
~aking a road in Provo Canyon. Here I e~rned forty dollars 
in ten days, but it was in "Deseret scrip." I quickly turned 
my scrip into a cow,· and I had hardly got the cow to iny 
family before. the "Deseret scrip" was all called in,;being 
now worthless. Brigham's pretended hiding-place could not 
be found by his explorers, and the United States army came 
into the valley, June 26, 1858, and as they came in they desig
nated their twelve pieces of artillery as the "twelve apostles." 
The new governor, Alfl'ed Cumming, took his place, issued a 
proclamation for the citizens to return to their homes, and 
counseled obedience to the law of the land. 

I and my family did not return to Ogden City. I moved as 
far north as City Bountiful and rented a log cabin on the 
bottoms. Mr. James Lemon, a "Gentile," let me have a team 
to fetch my family. I then obtained work .and earned our 
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winter's' ,bread .. Mr. Lemon let me have seventY-Ifive pounds 
of beef to be paid for in Work in the spring, and I appre
ciated his kindness. I now concluded I would get a team, 
though I· had no' money to pay for it, and one morning I said 
to my wife, "I am going to try to get me a team." 

"Why, Charles," she replied, "you have got no money." 

I told her I must have one and would, at least, try. Some 
way I felt confident I should be successful, but I knew not how 
or where; but I went up into the settlement and made inquiries 

, where I could get a yoke of cattle. I met Thomas Roberts 
and inquired of him. He told me Bishop William Smith, of 
Centerville, had just purchased a large herd. of cattle that 
had just crossed the plains, hauling a train of merchandise. 
He said he had bought them for forty or forty~five dollars 
per yoke. Bishop Smith was a stranger to me; I had heard 
him preach once, but had never spoken to him. He knew 
nothing of me, but I determined to' see him. I ,"vent right up 
to his place. at Centerville. He was not at home, but one 
of his wives told' me he was down in the' pasture looking 
after his new herd. I found him with his cattle in his 
large pasture. I told. him who I was and my business. He 
told me to look out a yoke that would suit me. I did so .. 
I then told him I had no money, but I had a cow worth thirty 
dollars, and if I got the cattle I intended to haul wood from 
the mountains to Salt Lake City and bring him the money 
as I obtained it. I asked him the price. He said, "You can 
have them for ninety dollars if paid now, but if not, on the 
following terms: I.:will take the cow at your price, and if you 
pay the remainder in one month they will be ninety-three 
dollars; in two months, ninety-five dollars;· if I wait three 
months they will be one hundred dollars, and if they are not 
paid for then I will take them back and charge you for the 
use of them." It was a big undertaking, but I had found it 
impossible to make a decent living without a team, and I 
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determined to take the cattle. I said, "You will want my 
note?" He replied, "Your. face looks honest enough without 
any note." 

I took the cattle home and brought him the cow, with which 
he was well satisfied. I then managed to get a second-hand 
wagon, and hauled wood from the mountains to Salt Lake 
City and sold it for cash; and I brought him the money as I 
received it until I had paid all but ten dollars within the first 
month. Then my hay gave out. I could not buy any for love 
nor money. The army was paying twenty-five dollars per 
ton for it, and the farmers took theirs there and received the 
ready cash .. In the meantime I had told my wife's brother
in-law that it was my intention to leave in the spring. He 
communicated the information to the bishop of the ward in 
which we were living, John Stoker. Bishop Stoker: came to 
see me and inquired if I was intending to leave the Territory. 
1. told him I was. He expressed great surprise, and inquired 
my reasons. I told him I had no interest there. He remarked, 
"You are one of the last men that I should think of leaving 
the Territory." He then said, "You are owing the church one 
hundred and thirteen dollars." I replied, "According to your 
books I am owing the church one hundred and twenty dollars." 
He looked at his book and said, "You are right, I must take 
your cattle and wagon as payment." He never inquired if I 
could pay it; it seemed as though he thought r could not get 
away without a team, which was true, nor could r have paid 
it all that time. 

r have already stated in a former chapter that the church 
offered to furnish half of our fare to Utah. This was my 
indebtedness. r had not been able to repay that, as I landed 
in Utah without a cent, and the following years the crops 
were mostly destroyed. Then came the "Mormon War," and 
after this the great move southward, and with all these 
hindrances, it had been a hard matter to live at all, without 
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paying a debt which in strict justice I did not owe. I had 
spent six years in preaching the gospel without remuneration, 
and had come to Utah in obedience to the counsel of the 
authorities. Still it was my intention to pay the debt. 

He took my cattle and wagon-gears, leaving the bed for us 
to sleep in, as we had had no bedstead since we moved to the 
south. I now determined to see President Young, and try to 
get my team back. I went to the city and sought admission 
to the president, but was hindered from entering by an 
armed policeman who was pacing to and fro before the en
trance. I then went to a friend's house, wrote a note, handed 
that to the policeman, and requested him to deliver it to 
Brigham Young. In that note I told him plainly but respect
fully of my labors in the missionary field, my coming there 
in obedience to counsel, the church offering to furnish half the 
cost of my emigration, my landing there without a cent; I 

reminded him of the grasshopper raid and the famine incon
sequence, then of my compulsory service in the "Mormon 
War," and afterwards the general move southward in obedi
ence to his order in 1858, and requested him to order the 
return of my cattle and wagon, without which I was crippled 
in my efforts to earn a living, to say nothing of paying that 
debt. When he read the note he ordered the policeman to 
send me into the office. I entered. He demanded in rather a 
peremptory tone,"Are you the man who wrote that note?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"What are your reasons for leaving?" . 
"I have no interest here." 
. "What, don't you believe Mormonism?" 
"No, sir, nor any other ism." 
"Aha, I knew you could not believe any other ism." 
"Here," Heber Kimball interjededrather contemptuously, 

"You were a Methodist, wasn't you ?" 
"No, sir." 
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Then Brigham told me that I had labored long and endured 
many privations for this work, and assured me if I would 
remain and be faithful I should not lose my reward. 

I replied, "President Young, if you will forgive that debt 
you may take all the reward." 

He answered he could not, but he would arrange it so that 
I could have my cattle to work with. He then told me of judg
ments that were coming on the earth; among the rest there 
would be a seven-year famine in the United States and two' 
years here, commencing with the next year, and,'r would be 
glad to come back. 

I replied, i'President Young, I have gone through one year's 
famine here, and I would rather risk seven years of famine 
in the States than one year here." There ended our colloquy. 
However, he gave me a note to deliver to Bishop Hunter, the 
head bishop, authorizing him to order Bishop Stoker to let 
me have my cattle and wagon. But from the fact that Bishop 
Stoker paid no attention to it I was satisfied secret orders 
were given countermanding that order. I knew Bishop 
Stoker dared not disobey counsel. Brigham did give me a 
certificate afterward, declaring that I had made proper settle
ment with the church and was not to be molested on my 
journey eastward. This was to prevent the Danites from 

,interfering with us. It ,vas midwinter when they took my 
cattle, and as I had sold all the wood that I had hauled to pay 
for the cattle, I "vas now left to pack what wood we bumed 
from a willow patch on the bottoms. 

I was owing ten dollars on the cattle, but I had a yearling 
heifer which I sold for sixteen dollars and I paid Bishop 
Smith his ten doUars, so that now I was free from all financial 
demands, except for the beef we were eating and that I paid in 
work in the spring of 1859 as per agreement. I now bent 
every energy to get my family safe away to the Eastern States: 
My wife was questioned by the ward authorities as· to her 
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willingness to go with me, and to find out if I was using 
any undue influence to get her away. Offers were made to 
her by her relatives as inducements to stay. But she told 

them her mind was fixed,~where I went she would go, and 
in the language of Ruth to Naomi, she told me, "Where you 
go I will go, your people shall be my people and your God 
my God." My cup of joy was full; she seemed dearer to m~ 
now than ever. I cared nothing for obstacles that lay in my 
way, and we united our efforts to accomplish our deliverance. 

When I had straightened matters up with Mr. Lemon who 
had kindly waited, we removed to Salt Lake City as soon as 
we couldaHer spring opened. There I secured work at gar
dening for two dollars per day ta be paid in flour. Wife helped 
wonderfully by her economy, and we made a raise of sixty 
dollars by selling our flour. With this and twenty dollars 
loaned me by Brother Robert Holt, who also was intending to 
leave, I bought a yoke of cattle. But prior to our removal to 
the city with my family, I had met a Brother John Brown 
who was secretary to the head bishop-Hunter. He, Brown, 
had learned that I was going to leave and inquired my reason. 
T gave it as I had given it to others. He took my arm and 
requested me to take a walk w'jth him. I did so. He then 
said, "Charlie, there is but one difference between you and 
me, you are going and I am going to stay .. I am satisfied this 
thing is a humbug, but I am getting a good salary, and as long 
as I can do that I shall stay." He then said, "If you will pledge 
your word and honor not to disclose who told you, I will tell 
you of a man who is going to leave, and is rich, and.will have 
several teams, and I think he "vill give you a chance to drive 
one of his teams and permit your family to go with you." He 
gave me the name and address. I visited the man named at 
his house. I told him I wished to have a private interview 
with him. He invited me into a private room. There T made 
known my errand. He affected to be very indignant, and 
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demanded to know who had told me such a story as that he 
was going to leave. I told him I had given my pledge of 
honor not to divulge the name of my informant, and I would 
not. lIe went on to say he was well satisfied with Utah, that 
his means were invested in real estate there, and there was 
no ,reason for his leaving. I then told him I was sorry if I 
had been misinformed, and that being all my business our 
interview was at an end. His manner immediately softened, 
and he continued to talk, saying he was satisfied with Mor
monism, it was just as good as any other ism. This last 
sentence give me the key to his mind. I knew that no true 
Mormon could allow any such comparison of Mormonism with 
any other ism. He further said, "I have been a Catholic and 
know of the corruptions of Catholicism and its tyranny, but 
it is not to be compared with Mormonism for either." He 
then advised me to see Governor Gumming, who he thought 
would rendel' me assistance by Government trains. I saw 
Cumming, but he refused to assist me. It is possible he 
thought I was a spy sent out by Brigham to lay some trap for 
him. I received no help from either source. The above inci
dent transpired prior to our removal to Salt Lake City. 

I will here state that the gentleman Brown referred me 
to was William Thompson, one of the chief clerks in the tith
ing store, and he did leave that summer or fall. I remember 

,hearing of him in Missouri. But at times it was absolutely 
necessary for a man to keep his own counsel, as it was an 
easy matter to . throw obstacles in his way and prevent him 
from leaving. I am satisfied my cattle and wagon had been 
taken from me for that purpose. But such as had received 
their endowments were in greater danger. I had not received 
any, though as before stated I had been recommended for that 
purpose, hence I was not supposed to know the secrets of the 
endowment house, and hence not considered dangerous. 

I . have already stated that an English brother named 
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Robert Holt had kjndly loaned me the sum of twenty dollars, 
without note, which sum I put with the sixty dollars we had 
earned and saved, and I bought a yoke of cattle, and not hav
ing sufficient. to buy a wagon, I obtained permission from 
William A. Moore, who was also leaving, to hitch my cattle 
with his to his wagon, and my family was to ride with his wife 
to the States. I must here express, as well as I can, my heart
felt gratitude to these brethren for their kindness in the hour 
of need, and especially to Robert Holt, without whose kindly 
aid I could not have obtained my cattle, and hence must have 
remained in Utah another year. Brother Holt had also made 
me a pair of boots for which he credited me until I could pay 
him in the States. 

On the third day of June, 1859, eleven families of us~ iri ten 
wagons, bade farewell to the "city of the Saints." We elected 
Robert Holt as captain of the company, and that night en
camped on the mountain. I think it was called,· "the little . 
mountain," and either that night or the next, Ephraim Hanks 
and his band camped beside us. They were noted as Danites. 
We did not know their purpose, but we put out a guard, and 
every man that slept had his rifle by his side. But our camp 
was not molested. Indeed, we were permitted to leave the 
Territory without molestation. 

We found the snow on the mountains very deep, and as it 
melted it raised the rivers and streams, which made them diffi- . 
cult and dang.erous to cross. We found the Bear River raging, 
and the bridge across it was rising and falling .as the waves 
dashed against and over it. We had each family cross with 
their own team, while every man rendered what aid he c'Ould 
until every family and team was safely over. One of the little 
mountain streams, I forget its name, was raging like a mighty 
river. I guided '0Ur team by jumping into the stream, grabbing 
the yoke of the near ox, and by word and pulling of tIll: animal, 
I guided them to the landing place, but it was a dangerous 
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undertaking, as I had never swam a foot in my life, the cattle 
were swiI~ming, and it looked as though we would be drowned. 
But thank God we all kept our . self-control, and all got safely 
across the raging stream. We arrived safely at the Sweet 
Water, where we met a number.of gold hunters who had started 
for Pike's Peak, but were now on the way for California. 
Brother Holt found they had a wagon for sale, having lost 
some of their cattle. He bought the wagon for twenty-five dol
lars and then came to me and told me to hitch my cattle to the 
wag'9n, and put my family therein, and then we could ride 
more comfortably to ,the States. . This was a great accommo
dation to us and we gladly .availed ourselves of it.· Our trip 
across the plains was as pleasant as it could be under ~the 
circumstances~·· Nothing transpired to. cause us to look. back 
with regret to the .salt land. Our provisions became scarce, 
but this was the result of our feeding Indians and emigrants 
whom we met .on the way .. About fifty miles east of Fort 
Laramie we met a t~ainof hand-carts on. their way to Utah. 
They. were nearly destitute of food, and presented a sorry 
sight. We. shared What we had wi~h them and they were. 
grateful.. 

One little incident or two I will relate. A young man came 
to my wagon and inquired my n;:tme. I told him. He .seemed 
~mrprised and shocked. 

~'What," says h,e,"our Charles Derry that l,lsed to preach in 
l)udley?" 

"The same," J answered . 
. . "Why, Brother Derry, I· have heard better thing~ of you! 

What are your reasons for leaving the vall~y?" 
I replied, "You are now some five hundred· miles from Salt 

. Lake,You could not turn back.i:f; you would,and it is useless 
~or me to trouble you· with my reasons.',' '. 
'. However, he insisted, ap.d I gave' him a few. facts that I 

knew, and among the rest I told him: that from that time on . . . 
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he would find the "thumbscrew" binding more tightly. "and 
the nearer you get to the valley the worse it will be." 

"Why," he said, "I have found that already." Suffice it to 
say. he went on to Utah, and when the General Conference 
of the Reorganized Church met at Gallands Grove, Iowa, I 
attended that conference. One day a young man come to me, 
accosted me as "Brother Charles," and shook hands with me. 
I told him he was a stranger to me.. He then recalled to my 
m:ind our meeting ~n the plains, and said he- had found every 
word that I had told him was true, and had returned as soon 
as he could get awaY,and hearing of the conference he deter
mined to attend. It was Joseph Gilbert, from one of my 
former fields of labor. 

When we arrived opposite Fort Kearney, for we were on 
the north side of the La Platte,or Platte as it is now called, 
our provisions were nearly given out. We had divided, as 
before stated, with Indians and emigrants. Four men and 
myself started to _ cross the Platte to get provisions at Fort 
Kearney. We crossed four channels of that stream, and were 
in the fifth, but we found the streams too deep. I had taken 
the precaution to take a long stick, and with it I saved one 
man from sinking in thequicksands; by reaching out the stick 
to hIm, he grabbed it and I pulled him out. He now had the 
stick and as we got into the fifth channel, I was getting beyond 
my depth, and he. saved me in the same manner. We now 
determined to return to our families, as there were four more 
channels, and the river was rising fast, so much so, that when 
we got to our own side we found the water had risen six 
inches. It appears there had been a storm in the mountains 
which with the meltingsno~shad caused the rise. Soon after 
this we met a "Gentile company," under the guidance of 
Doctor Henry, who kindly aided us as we had aided others. 

We finally arrived at Columbus, Nebraska. Here Brother 
Holt was going to leave the company and visit relatives at 
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Genoa. I sold my oxen for thirty-seven dollars, paid him 
the twenty-eight dollars lowed him, delivered him his wagon, 
and hired a man to take us to Fontanelle, Nebraska, for which 
I paid him ten dollars, and now we were penniless again, 
but I found my brother2 in Fontanelle, who gladly welcomed 
us to his home. 

vVe were once more in the land of freedom, and great was 
the joy that filled our hearts. Our little companJ;" had scat
tered, some going to Kansas, some to the East, and Robert 
Holt and his family to Genoa, Nebraska, to visit relatives for 
a while; but he finally settled in Ke"wanee, Illinois. I believe 
he and his family are the only ones I have ever seen of that 
band of emigrants from the salt land, since we arrived at 
Columbus. 

Robert Holt, though now gone to his reward, will always 
occupy an honored place in my memory. 

My cup of :ioy was full at finding my mother and brother 
and his wife, my cousin. George and family and our dear 
old mother had left England in 1856, and on arriving at 
Fontanelle, Nebraska, had met his wife's sister, also our 
cousin, and her husband, Mr. Gibson, and they had tarried 
there, and settled down. My mother had married again to a 
man named Parker, and was living on Bell Creek. She was 
glad to see her youngest boy, and I was glad to see mother. 

The hardships we had endured in LJtah and on our journey 
to the States had very much enfeebled our systems, and after 
being at my brother's about ten days, wife and I were taken 
down with bilious fever, and we lay helpless side by side for 
about two months. Our childl'en were also sick with the 
ague, but we had the kind care of my brother and his wife, 
who did what they could for our relief, for which I shall ever 
feel grateful. 

"George Derry, now of Lamoni, Iowa. 
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At length we went to mother's, I being better, but wife 
still lingered, suffering from the fever and ague. When I could 
work to advantage, I rented a log house belonging to a farmer 
on the prairies. Winter soon set in. The cabin was very 
open, and we had no furniture except an old stove, and a few 
utensils to cook,with and eat from.' I made a bedstead of poles 
for the sides and ends, and for bed cord I wove green bark. 
Our bed consisted of corn-husks, and what bedding we had 
used on our journey, which was rather slim. I sawed off a 
block of Wood to be used by the wife as a chair, while I and 
the. children sat on the floor. I worked for the man of whom 
I rented the house, and paid him in labor, two dollars per 
month, and for' the remainder of my earnings I received pro
V1SIOns. My wardrobe was very slim, as was also that of 
my family. 

One day in midwinter I heard a wagon driving rapidly by 
the house. I went out to see it, but it was a considerable dis
tance away. I watched it rolling over the prairie at a rapid 
rate, then I looked in the direction from which it had come, 

o and my attention was arrested by a dark object on the white 
show, two or three hundred yards away. I called my wife 
to look at it, and she suggested I had better go and see what it 
was. I went and found a soldier's good blue overcoat. We 
concluded it must have been lost out of that wagon at least 
two miles away and rapidly increasing the distance between 
us and it. Thinking the owner would miss it and return for it, 
we kept it for about three weeks without using it. Then 
not being able to hear anything of the owner, wife took the 
large cape and :made some clothing for the little boy, and the 
other part served, me for an overcoat. This looked a good 
deal like an act of Providence, for it was the very thing we 
needed. We were on the prairie several miles from any 
town, but we managed to obtain fuel and food until spring; 
even if it were a limited supply. 
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In the spring we moved int.o Fontanelle. Here I rented a 
house and garden and also a blacksmith shop. As the man 
who owned it was very sick, I ran the shop a few months until 
he recovered, during which v{e replentshedour wardrobe, 
also our bedding, and got some furniture. But as the work 
demanded the labor of only one man, when my time was up 
I went jnto farming, upon a small scale,with my brother, 
and moved onto Maple Creek. The season being dry, our 
Cl'OP was small. My brother furnished the team, with which 
we put in and tended the crop; 

Winter was approaching; we were on the bald prairie; timber 
was scarce j our house was a one-roomed log cabin without a 
door. A bed quilt supplied the place of a door. There was 
no mill where we could get our grain ground nearer than forty 
miles, and having no team, I borrowed a hand-mill from· one 
of our neighbors about four miles away, with which I ground 
the corn, and the wheat in a coffee-mill, and -right thankful 
we were for the blessings enjoyed; nor did we ever regret 
leaving the valleys of the mountains.· Yet I do-regret that in 
rejecting the evil ,,{hieh I saw I did not cling more closely to . 
the truth I had received in my native land. Strange as it 
may appear, I have sometimes thought that it was necessary 
that I shQuld be led to question the divinity of the latter~day 
work entire, for if I had not, I should certainly have raised 
my voice against the dark cloud of apostasy that had come 
over the church since the death of the Prophet and should 
have contended for the original puri~y of the church to the 
exclusion of the false teaching that had crept in; then I should 
have been considered a dangerous foe, and very likely would 
have felt their vengeance. But as it was, I was not con
sidered a dangerous enemy, and I was spared for further 
usefulness in the cause of truth. None can tell the terrible 
agony I endured when I discovered the true spirit of the Utah 
church, and in my despair I flew to the opposite extreme from 
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that which I had once received. But the Spirit of God did not 
leave me . entirely alone, nor could I forget the many evidences 
I had received of God's cause. While I tried to account for 
those blessings on some other principle, I could not satisfy 
my mind. . The facts would loom up before me, but as I knew 
of no other part of the church that held the truth in its purity, 
I was at a loss to know what to do. Now I can see God's hand 
was over me, and leading me in ways that I knew' not until 
I was prepared to be brought into the light of day.; and to 
have my feet once more set upon the rock of eternal truth. 

On Sunday, the twentieth day of February, 1861, I visited 
a neighbor 'named Clark. He had' become acquainted with 
the fact that I had belongeii to the Mormon' church, and that 
I had returned from Utah. He had som~' acquaintances who 

, were members of the Reorganized Church, and through him . 
they learned that I had been to Utah. One Wesley Fletcher 
told Elders William W. Blair and Edmund C. Briggs, who 
were then on a mission in Iowa, "seeking the lost sheep of the 
house of IsraeL" Bro. Briggs, on hearing of one in Nebraska, 
sent over the eleventh number of the first volume of the 
True Latter Day Saints' Herald. My neighbor Clark had 

. received it and as soon as I entered his house he called out in 
a jocular manner: 

"Heigh, Brother Derry! here is a paper for you," and he 
handed me the Herald. I sat down in' his house and read its 
contents aloud to him, and as. I read conviction came to my 
mind of the truth of what I read. I-said to him, "That suits 
me." But t~e impression was deeper far than my tongue 
could express. I returned to my cabin and acquainted my 
wife with what had transpired.' I then read the Herold 
to my wife and children. With a pentinent heart I asked 
forgiveness from them, for trying to teach them there was 
no God. I told them I knew there was a God, and the gospel 
as revealed'to Joseph and delivered by him to the world was 
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true. The Book of lVIormon was a divine record, and also the 
Bible contained God's word, and Jesus Christ was the Son of 
God, and the Redeemer of the world. I requested them to 
kneel with me in prayer. We all knelt in solemn, fervent 
prayer. Yes, we wept and prayed together as ,"ve were wont 
ere the dark clouds had obscured our vision, at least mine, and 
to each of us it was a glorious prayer-meeting. While thus 
engaged Utah, like a dark cloud, seemed to pass b~fore my 
eyes. My soul shuddered at the sight, and at the thought of 
returning there, as for the instant it seemed to indicate. But 
I had strength to say, "Lord, thy will be done." The cloud van
ished, and my heart was filled with joy, and I was never more 
troubled about Utah. God had permitted that cloud to pass 
before me to put my determination to serve him to the test. 
I then knew that God had better things for me and mine 
than to be enslaved in the meshes of the Utah corruption. I 
praised God for his loving-kindness. 

One incident I record here to show that in spite of my 
infidelic teaching to my family, faith in God could not entirely 
be repressed in the hearts of my family. Before removing 
from Fontanelle to Maple Creek, we were living in a small 
frame cottage on the edge of the Elkhorn Valley, and one 
night a terrible storm arose. The lightning was terrible, and 
the crashes of thunder roared more like the day of doom than 
anything else, and the "vind raged with terrific fury. I arose 
from my bed and looked out and the country seemed all ablaze, 
the lightning had. set fire to the tall dry grass in the river 
bottoms or valley, and the flames were coming beforE' the fury 
of the wind from the west, and Rcemed about to envelop the 
little village of Fontanelle, and our cottage was one of the 
first that it must strike. I aroused the wife and children; 
they dressed, and I stood in the door watching the course of 
the flames, determining to take my family on to the plowed 
garden and protect them the best I could from the devouring 
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fire. I can see in my mind now, my little Alice Amelia stand
ing in the middle of the house, her face wearing a look of 
great anxiety as she gave utterance to these words, "0 Father! 
I hope the Lord will bless us." 

I responded, "Yes, darling, the Lord will bless us"; instantly 
the wind changed into another direction and we were saved. 
No power could persuade us that God's hand was not over 
us, and this incident proved that deep down in our heads 
there was lingering a spark of faith in God. And blessed be 
his name who has given us the assurance that "He will not 
break the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax." 

Our family altar was· reared again, and under the divine 
influ§nce I penned hymn No. 147 in the Saints' Harp: 

o Lord! around thy altar now, 
To supplicate thy grace, 

As children we would humbly bow, 
And seek our Father's face. 

Hide not from us, OUl' Father dear, 
Thy gracious smiles, we pray; 

But let thy love dispel our fear" 
And draw us near to thee. 

Let thy great light illume our souls, 
And guide our erring feet; 

Thy Spirit o'er us hold control, 
And keep us from d£ceit. 

We know, 0 Lord, without thine aid, 
We little g-ood can do; 

But when our mfnds on thee are staid, 
Thou bring-'st us conq'ring through. 

Then, gracious God, accept us now, 
From thy great throne above; 

Help each to pay his sacred vow, 
And fill us with thy love. 

(To be continued.) 
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LOCAL HISTORIANS AND THEIR WORK. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

(Continued from page 329.) 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

1906 • 

. On July 2, the Pacific Commercial Adt'ertiser published its 
jubilee edition, in which there appeared a short article on the 
work of the Reorganized Church in Hawaii. This pUblication 
of the church article was referred to in the Saints' Herald of 
July 18. 

On ~Tuly 24 the Zion's Ensign of July 12 was received, 
from which the information was gathered that Elder White 
and party expected to sail by the steamer Mongolia from San 
Francisco on July 20. 

On July 26 ,a letter was received from Augustus B. Pur-' 
furst, at Hilo, in which he spoke encouragingly of his efforts 
to interest some of the Portugese of that district of Hawaii in 
our work, and he found some of these people, as well as some 
Hawaiians and others, willing to listen to the gospel stOl'Y as 
he told it, as opportunity offered when he met with them or 
in his visits to their homes. That his efforts aroused some 
little interest amongst a few at, any rate, the orders he sent 
for some of our church publications (Book of Mormon and 
Doctrine and Covenants) show. 

On July 26 the Mongolia arrived, bringing amongst its 
passengers, Elder John D. White and family, together with' 
Bro. and Sr. Dumbold, Sr. White's father and mother, all of 
whom we were pleased to meet. Notice of Elder White's 
arrival appeared in the Pacific Commercial A.dvertise1' of July 
27 and July 29 and in the interview appearing in the paper of 
July 27, the difference between the Reorganized Church and 
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the Utah church was clearly pointed out. On Sunday, July 29, 
Elder White preached his first sermon in Honolulu. In the 
morning he spoke to a Hawaiian congregation and in the even
ing to a good audience of English-speaking"people. Both of his 
efforts were well received and favorable notice of the even
ing discussion appeared in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser 
of Monday, July 30. The articles 'appearing in' the Advertiser 
with reference to Elder White were referred"to in the'Herald 
of ~ugust 22 and the Zion's Ensign of August 30. 

As a result of Elder White's efforts a greater interest' was 
, manifested in' the work by the members generally, and' by a 
few outsiders, and towards the end of August it was conSid
ered advisable to hold week-day meetings in different parts 
of the city, in halls or in the homes of the members, as oppor
tunity might offer~ The first of these week-day meetings 
was heid on Monday, August 20, in a hall near Nuuanu Street, 
owned by a political body known as the Home Rule party, 
who kindly piaced the same at' our disposal. This meeting 
was well attended. On Tuesday, August 21, a meeting was 
held at the home of Bro. Moses Keaulana in the district of 
Kakaakao. There was also a nice attendance at this meeting. , 
On Thursday evening, August 23, a meeting was held in Kalihi, 
at the home of Edward N. Voeller, and on Friday, August 
24, a meeting was held at the home of James Kanui in'the 
same district. There was a fair attendance at both of these 
meetings. 

, On August 25, the missionary in charge wrote to Presi
dent Joseph Smith relative to the publication, of a Japanese 
tract which had boon written by Elder Ingham. 

On Sunday, August 26, three of the children of Edward N. 
Voeller were baptized by Elder White at Waikiki. ,And at the 
same time he also baptized a young boy named Daniel San
ford, a member of our Sunday-school, and also the wife of 
Bro. Moses Keaulana, who had been attending our services for 
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some time. On Sunday, Septembe-r 2, a half-Chinese girl. 
who was a member of the Utah church and who had been 
attending our services for some time, was baptized by Elder 
White, and on the same date she and the five others who had 
been. previously baptized, were confirmed. 

On September 20 letters were received from President 
Joseph Smith dated September 7 and 8, relative to the pUblica.;. 
tion of tracts in the Japanese language. The letter of Sep
t~mber 8 acknowledged the receipt of a letter from the 
missionary in charge to him of August 25. Elder Smith stated 
that he had examined the tract written by Elder Ingham that 
had been forwarded to him, and after making a slight change, 
or two, returned it with his approval. At the same time he 
expressed his confidence in the missionary in charge and 
Elder White to such extent that they might, if they saw proper, 
write such tracts as in their judgment the situation ~ht 
demand and' put them into circulation for the worknere, 
without reference to the Presidency unless they so prefeired. 
He further stated that it was thought that those in the~field 
in active supervision· of the conditions were best prepa:r~c~ to 
determine the nature of the literature required .. This letter 

. also contained the information that the Board of Publication 
would undertake the getting out of the tracts agreed upon if 
sent to them. 

About this time the week-day meetings were discontinued 
for a while, and on Wednesday, September 26, Elder White, 
witli the' missionary in charge, went over to Hauula, a small . 
place situated near the Mormon settlement of Laie, Elder 
Waller hoping that here an opening might be made for our 
work, 'as Sr. Thompson and her family were located there. It 
was at the home of this sister that Elder White stayed while 
looking over- the ground. On Thursday, September 27, Elder 
Waller returned to the city, where he found awaiting him 
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a letter from Bro. Purfurst, of Hilo, who reported encourag
ingly of prospects there. 

At the sisters' prayer-meeting held on this date, lessons 
that had been prepared by Elder Waller for the study of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants were given out, the same 
having been translated by Sr. Kanui, who was afterwards 
assisted in this work by Sr. Maria Piltz. 

On Sunday evening, September 30, Elder White returned 
from Hauula, reporting that he had held services there and 

. that some· manifested an interest in our work. About this 
time a Sunday-school was started at the home of Sr. Thomp
son, which was attended by twenty-three persons. 

On Thursday, October 4, Elder White baptized Mr. 
Lorenzo ·A. Moore, whose wife had been a member of the 
church for several years. Four of their children were baptized 
at the same time near their home up Nuuanu Valley. 

On Saturday, October 6, a letter was received from Bro. 
Purfm'st, of Hilo, dated October 4, relative to Elder White's 
visiting Hilo, Elder Waller having previously written him 
about this matter. On this date Elder White went down to 
Hauula again. 

On Sunday, October 7, Bro. Moore and his four children 
were confirmed by Elder Waller and Elder Ingham. 

On Monday, October 8, Bro. White returned from Hauula 
and arrangements were made for him to go to· Hilo. On 
Tuesday, October 9, Sr. White was taken sick, and in C'onse
quence Elder White was unable to leave for Hilo in accord
ance with arrangements . 

. On October 9, the quarterly report of the missionary in 
charge went forward to the First Presidency. (This report 
was referred to in the Herald of November 7.) 

On October 13 the missionary in charge received a letter 
from Joseph Smith, president of the church, under date of 
October 1, written in answer to a letter to him of September 

Jour 3 
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12, in which direction was sought by the missionary in charge. 
relative to his remaining here and the locating of his family 
who, for some months, had been living in Leipzig, Germany. 
The letter contained the direction sought for, Pre!?ident Smith, 
after giving the matter considerable study and prayer, writing 
as he felt led. The instruction given -was to the effect that 
Elder Waller having been sufficiently heedful of advice pre
viously given (in 1896 by the Spirit through Joseph Smith) 
with regard to his remaining here in the interest of the church 
work, was absolved from further obligation fn that regard 
and at liberty to follow the dictation of his own desires and 
business wisdom in the matter. It might here be said that 
Elder Waller, after making the matter a subject of earnest 
prayer, had felt led to write to the president of the church 
for light and direction and the instruction· received was in 
harmony with his -sentiments and he felt grateful to the Lord 
for his goodness in thus guiding him. 

On Tuesday, October 23, Elder White left for Hilo, Hawaii, 
calling en route on the island of Maui. He reached Hilo Sun
day, October 28, where he met Elder Augustus B. Purfurst,
with whom he talked regarding the situation there. The 
objec.tof Elder White's visit to Hilo was to look over the 
field there and make investigations of the conditions with a 
view to starting the work on the island of Hawaii. It was the 
intention when he started out that he should visit different 
places on the island, but he found the expense of traveling 
so great that he deemed it advisable to give up this- part of 
the proposed itinerary. After taking a view of the situation 
he did not think that prospects for starting the work in Hilo . 
looked favorable and therefore concluded to return to Hono
lulu, which place he reached November 8, after visiting some 
of the towns on Maui en route, amongst others, Hanaand 
Haiku. 

On October 25, Elder Waller wrote to Bishop K.elley for 
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advice relative to the locating of his family and himself.in 
the near future in or near Independence, Missouri. He felt 
impressed to write to Bishop Kelley after giving the jnstruc
bon received in President Smith's letters, together with cer
tain promises made to him in his patriarchal blessing, prayer

ful consideration. 
On October 27, Bro. John R. Evans, who had been a mem

ber of the Honolulu Branch since March, 1904, left for Seattle, 
with his family, on the bark Gerard C. Tobey. For a few 
weeks prior to his departure he had been president of the 
Zion's Religio Society . 
. . On November 24, a letter was received by Elder Waller from 
Edmund L. Kelley, dated November 12, in which the Bishop 
stated that he was in harmony with the thought of Elder 
Waller locating with his family in Independence, and spoke 
encouragingly of prospects of church-work in connection with 
the Bishopric that it might be possible for him to undertake 
there. Feeling grateful for the direction given through the 
Lord's servants, Elder Waller now determined to lay his plans 
in accordance with the instruction given. While considering 
the matter, the promise made to him by the Spirit when he 
was quite young in the work, through Brn. Joseph Smith and 
William W. Blair, was forcibly brought to mind. It was as 
follows: "The spirit of carefulness and of wisdom shall be 
with thee in the way and thy feet shaH be led into safe paths. 
Trust ye in the Lord.h 

On December 12, the donation of the members of the Hono
lulu Branch to the Graceland College Fund, amounting to 
$18.75, was forwarded to Bishop Kelley. 

The question as to where and how Elder White could work 
to the best advantage, was a matter that had been for some 
time and was now claiming eareful consideration from both 
the missionary in charge and Elder White. As the way had 
not opened as he had expected on account of business condi-
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tions, Elder Waller had given up, for the time. being at any 
rate, his contemplated visit t~ his family in Europe, and as he, 
with the assistance of the branch officers, would be able to 
take care of the church-work in Honolulu, it was deemed 
advi~able by Elder Waller and Elder White as well, that an 
effort should be made to secure an opening on one of the other 
islands; and with this end in view, on December 4, Elder White 
visited the island of Kauai. After looking over the field there 
and making an investigation of conditions, he returned to 
Honolulu on December 12. The advisability of Elder White's 
locating on the island of Kauai was considered and discussed 
and the conclusion finally reached was that under the circ1.J,m
stances it was best for him to remove there and make an effort 
to start the work on that island. Here it might be said that 
the question of expense was one that influenced, to soine 
extent, the decision reached. Elder White and family had 
found living expensive in Honolulu, and the thought of being 
burdensome was one that troubled them not a Uttle, and 
thinking that he might be able to assist financially as well as 
continue to do church-work, Elder White had secured a license 
to practice law in all the courts of the territory of Hawaii, but 
wa,s undecided as to whether it would be best to open an office 
in Honolulu or on one of the other islands. As, however, on 
the island of Kauai there seemed to be a good opening for an 
attorney as well as for church..;work, it was thought best for 
him to try that field, with the understanding that commencing 
with the new year he would be put on a self-sustaining basis. 
Accordingly arrangements were made for him to remove 
there. 

On December 16, a letter was received from Elder Pur
furst, in which he spoke of the efforts he was making in Hilo 
to interest some in our work by the distribution of some tracts 
and books. 

On December 19, the Japanese tract, the matter for which 
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had been furnished by Elder Ingham, was accepted, after the 
translation had been gone over by a Japanese who was con
sideI'ed competent to pass upon the same. The one thousand 
copies printed cost five dollars. This amount also included the 
work of translating and it was understood that further copies 
could be had at the I'ate of three dollars per thousand. Copies 
of the tract in Japanese and English were sent to Elders 
Fr~derick B. Blair and Elbert A. Smith, and also one in 
Japanese only to the president of the church. 

On Monday evening, December 24, the Sunday-school Christ
mas entertainment was given and was "veIl attended. Notice 
of it appeared in the PacifiC" Commercial Advertiser of Decem
ber 25. The Christmas entertainment of the Hauula Sunday
school was also given on the same night. 

On Thursday, December 27,Elder White, together with 
his wife and boy, left for the town of Lihue on the island· of 
Kauai, on the steamer Maui, Bro. and Sr. Dumboldremaining 
in Honolulu. On December 30, Elder White returned to 
Honolulu for the purpose of attending to some matters of busi
ness. 

The Christmas offering to the Zion',,! Hope Fund amounted 
this year to $35.00. 

Reference to the branch record shows that during the year 
twelve members had been added by baptism to the church in 
Honolulu. 

CHAPTER IX. 

1907. 

Opening up of the work at Waikiki-Erection of Church 
Building commenced-Death of John M. Horner. 
On Thursday, January 3, Elder White returned to Lihue, 

KauaL 
On Sunday morning, January 6, the election of officers of 

the Honolulu Branch Sunday-schgol was held. In the after
noon of the same day, the officers of the Waikiki Sunday-
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school were elected, as were also, in the evening, the officers 
of the Honolulu Zion's Religio-Literary Society. On this Sun
day afternoon, an opportunity was afforded Elder Waller to 
visit the home of one of the children (Gardie Harbottle) of 
the Waikiki Sunday-school, who had been prevented from 
attending her class on account of sickness. The opportunity 
was appreciated because, while instructing the children, he 
had often wished and prayed that some of their parents might 
become interested in our work, and was hoping that the way 
might open so that this might be brought about. The only 
time at which, in the past, any of the parents had manifested 
an interest in our work, was when at Christmas-time an 
entertainment was given by the Sunday-school children. 
Elder Waller was pleasantly received in company with Sr. 
Kanui, the assistant superintendent of the Waikiki Sunday
school, and the opportunity to present some of the gospel 
teachings. was taken advantage of, with the result that the 
parents of the child asked .that she be administered to, which 
request was acceded to on the following day, the Lord blessing 
the admjnistration to toe good of the little one, who com
menced to recover forthwith, much to the joy of her parents 
and other relatives. From this time on, her parents (Isaac 
and Mary Harbottle) and some other of her relatives, mani
fested considerable interest in our work. Two weeks later, 
a Sunday-school was started at their home and thus after years 
of labor with the children, the way was opened for some of 
these older people to join their little ones in the study of our 
Sunday-school lessons. 

On Wednesday, January 9, at the Honolulu Branch busi:' 
ness-meeting, the election of officers for the year was held and 
a committee, consisting of Elder Ingham and Bro. John 
Mahuka, was appointed to have plans and specifications pre
pared for the church-building, the erection of which the mem
bership generally had been looking forward to with fond 
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anticipations, and they now rejoiced to realize that there was 
a possibility of their long-cherished plans being carried out. 
The lot for the church-building had been secured several 
years before (1903). 

On Monday, January 14, by the steamer Doric, a letter was 
received from President Joseph Smith acknowledging the 
receipt of the Japanese tract by Elder Ingham on the subject 
of eternal life. 

On January 16, at a meeting of the branch, the tithing 
report for the year 1907, presented by the Bishop'S agent, 
was approved, as well as the statistical report. The latter 
report, which was presented by the branch president, showed 
the number of members of the branch to be one hundred and 
twenty-seven, a net gain of ten over the previous year. 

The quarterly :report of the missionary in charge was also 
forwarded at this time to the Presidency. Elder Waller also 
wrote to President Joseph Smith and Bishop KeHey relative 
to the work of Elder John D. White, informing the latter that 
commencing with January 1, Elder White had been on a 
self-sustaining basis. 

On Sunday, January 20, a senior grade Sunday-school class 
was started at the home of Mr. Harbottle at Waikiki. 

On Monday. January 21, Elder Waller left on the steamer 
Maui with an excursion party for Hawaii, the largest island of 
the group, where in the district of Kau there was an opportu
nity of witnessing one of Nature's grand displays-the 
activity of a crater near the summit of a mountain called 
Mauna Loa, from which a stream of lava descended towards 
the sea, presenthlg H spectacle never to be forgotten by those 
fortunate enough to view it. The flow had almost subsided 
when the party reached there, but there was still considerable 
activity in the crater itself, as evidenced by its display of 
Nature's fireworks during the night. Elder Waller returned 
to Honolulu on Thursday, January 2/1. 
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At this time the sad news was reached of the burning of the 
Herald Office in letters from Richard S. Salyards and 
Elbert A. Smith. From the latter .there came a request that 
another Japanese tract, with the translation, be sent to replace 
the one that had been destroyed in the fire. These were for
warded Tuesday, January 29. 

On Tuesday, February 6, a number of Japanese and Chinese 
tracts were forwarded to the Herald Office at Lamoni. 

On Friday, February 15, the Waikiki Zion's Religio-Literary 
Society was organized with nine members, who were either 
parents or relatives of the children attending the Waikiki Sun
day,..school. 

On Sunday, February 17, Elder White, ';\lho had come down 
on a business trip, preached at the evening service. He 
returned to Kauai Tuesday, February 19. 

On Wednesday, February 27, a letter was received from 
Edmund L. Kelley dated February 14, 1907, in which he 
commented as follows on the change in Elder White's work: 

I am not favorable, however, to Bro. White entering upon the practice 
of law while he is engaged in missionary work, providing he is to be 
understood as giving his time and attention to missionary labor. The 
Lord's direction touching labor of the missionary must be followed. It 
does not l11akE~ any ditferenee what the conditions, we can not vary his 
instruction, and he says that the minister can not serve in things of the 
world and also serve the interest of his work. He will leave one or the 
other. If Bro. Whit" wishes to arrange for himself independently of the 
church, and then do good as he can while he is looking after himself, that 
is certainly hill province and I would give .himhenrLy support in the 
same, but we would hardly be said to have a missionary in the islands in 
the full sense, if he was engaged in secular work a gl'eat part of the 
time. If the law practice will furnish the expenses, of COUl'se it is all 
his own work then, and he would not remain on missionary list neces
sarily, except we might p\acehim upon the list as being self-sustaining. 
If this is the idea I would be pleased to hear from you touching the mat
ter before our next General Conference. 

During this month a religious discussion was carried on 
in the Honolulu newspapers between Father Beissel of the 
Roman Catholic Church and Bishop Resterick of the English 
Church, relative to the. origin of the Church ·of England. 
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Towards the end of the month (January 23), a brother in our 
church, named John M. Mahuka, addressed a letter to the 
two religious contestants, in which he asked a number of 
questions relative to church organization and doctrine. The 
questions were replied to by Father Beissel, who was evidently 
considerably worked up about the same, his temper apparently 
having got the best of him. This entry of Bro. Mahuka into 
the arena of religious debate brought our church prominently 

\ 

before the people and gave us an opportunity, in one of the 
replies made by Bro. Mahuka, assisted by Elder Ingham, of 
introducing extracts from the speeches of Senators Burrows 
and Dubois, delivered during the discussion of the Smoot 
case, in which our church and its faith and the standing of its 
members as citizens of the United States received favorable 

. mention. 
In the Pacific Comme1'cial AdveTtiser of March 1, cuts of 

Bishop Wooley and his son, of the Utah Mormon church, 
appeared. They had been called upon to testify before the 
United States District Court in the case of one of their mem
bers who was under trial for adultery; They refused to 
divulge anything regarding the party, claiming that the church 
-confession was secret and that therefore they could not furnish 
any information that the church might have with regard to 
the case. 

On March 3, Elder White came down again from Kauai and 
reported to the missionary in charge his intention to visit 
Independence early in April, and that his family would prob
ably accompany him at that time. 

On· Wednesday, March 6, Elder Waller wrote to Bishop 
Kelley relative to Bro. White, explaining that the arrange
ments made with regard to his work he considered only tem
porary, as the General Conference was close at hand. 

On March 8, by the steamer Doric, the Sunday-school 
report was forwarded to Elder David J. Krahl and by the 
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same mail reports were also forwarded to the First Presi~ 
dency and to MrE;. Etzenhouser, secretary of the Zion's Religio
Literary Society. 

On March 8, David A. Anderson was appointed to represent 
the Waikiki Zion's Religio-Literary Society at the convention 
of that body ih April. 

Ulysses W. Greene was appointed as delegate to represent 
the Honolulu Branch at the. coming General Conference on 
March 10. And .. on the same date, Richard S. Salyards was . 
appointed delegate to represent the Honolulu Branch Sunday
school and the Waikiki Sunday-school at the Sunday-school 
convention. DavidA. Anderson was also appointed on the 
same date to represent the Honolulu Zion's Religio-Literary 
Society at the convention of the association. 

The. report of the missionary in charge, as' well as that of 
John D. White, was forwarded on Wednesday, March 20,. to 
the Church Secretary. 

A copy of the historical report giving the history of the 
work of the Reorganized Church in Hawaii from the year 
1890 to the year 1906, was forwardeq on March 21. This 
report was furnished to replace the one that had been 
destroyed in the fire at the Herald Office. 

On Tuesday, April 2, Elder John D. White and family left 
for Independence, via Hilo, Hawaii. 

On April 6, plans for the church-building were received 
from the artchitect and bids were called ror from different 
contractors. 

On Tuesday, April 9, Elder Waller left for a visit on the 
island of Hawaii, by the steamer Likelike, Elder Ingham 
during his absence attending to the work. While on the island 
he had an opportunity of meeting with John M. Horner, an 
old and respected resident of the island, who had been identi-

. fled with the latter-day work in the lifetime of Joseph Smith, 
the Martyr. To his regret, he found that Mr. Horner, while 
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expressing strong faith in the latter-day work, was strongly 
inclined towards the Utah church. From his sons, Elder 
Waller learned that the Utah elders frequently called upon 
him and that since his vvife's death he had been getting closer 
to the Utah church. From personal conversation with Mr. 
Horner he also learned that Mr. Horner indorsed Brigham 
Young and even went so far as to claim that Joseph Smith 
taught and preached polygamy. However, he admitted that 
he. had no actual knowledge of this himself, but based his 
statements on what he had heard from others. The conversa
tion also revealed the fact that he was buDding greatly on a 
prophecy or blessing which had been delivered to him by 
Elder George Q. Cannon when in California in the year 1852 
or 1853, when he was in poor circumstances and which was 
to the effect that he would return to Zion and that the way 
would open in a manner he little thought of and that he would 
also send of his abundance up to Zion. From Mr. Horner's 
sons he learned that he had been and was fulfilling the latter 
part of the prophecy by sending from time to time sums of 
money to the church in Utah, and tha(he was also preparing 
to go to Salt Lake City himself. As ::.\11'. Horner was a man of 
integrity and honor and lived a life above reproach, it was 
difficult to understand why he should incline towards the Utah 
church rather than to the Reorganization, of which, during 
the lifetime of his wife, he had been a supporter. Elder Waller 
could not but feel sympathy for the old man and prayed 
earnestly that he might not be pcrmittedto suffer the disap
pointment that he felt would come to hini were he to carry 
out his intention of going to Salt Lake City, which the cor
respondence passing between himself and some of the Utah 
people seemed to indicate that he was then planning to do. 

Elder Waller returned to Honolulu on Saturday, April 21, 
and on Sunday, the day following, he baptized five members of 
the Waikiki Sunday-schooL 
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On Friday, April 26, the first news of the General Confer
ence (up to April 15) was received from the church papers 
and the Daily Independent Patriot. 

On Tuesday,May 1, the quarterly report of the missionary 
in charge was forwarded to the First Presidency. 

On Sunday, May 5, three ordinations took place. A 
Hawaiian named James Kanui, who had acted as deacon of 
the branch for some years, was ordained to the· office of 
pri~st; an Englishman, named Benjamin Morris, was ordained 
to the office of teacher, and another Hawaiian, named John 
Mahuka, was ordained to the office of deacon. It was gratify
ing to the members to note that as the work was extending 
laborers were being provided to care for the flock. 

On Monday, May 6, news of the General Conference appoint
ments was received in a letter from Frederick A. Smith. It 
was found that a change had been made in the Hawaiian Mis
sion, which had been included with the Pacific Slope Mission, in 
charge of Elders Francis M. Sheehy and Frederick A. Smith. 
Elder White had not been reappointed to labor in the Hawaiian 
Territory, but a General Conference appointment had been 
given to Elder Ingham.· 

On Wednesday, May 8, the contract for building the church 
was entered into, and on Thursday, May 14, work on the 
building was commenced. 

On Tuesday, May 14, the death of John M. Horner was 
reported. The death of Mr. Horner reminded Elder Waller 
of some of the things he said to Mr. Homer during his visit 
with him, and also made impossible the fulfillment of part of 
the prophecy, which he was building on, given by George Q. 

Cannon, referred to above, in which it was said that Mr. 
Horner should return to Zion. As Mr. Horner had become 
unconscious from a fall in which he injured his head and 
remained in this condition until the time of his death, he was 
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spared the mental >.vorry and suffering over this and other 
matters that otherwise would have troubled him. 

On May 21, Elder Waller wrote to President Smith inform
ing him of the progress being made on the church-building 
and asking >.vith regard to the possibility of one of the Presi
dency coming here to dedicate the church. 

In the Herald of June 5, there was published an extract 
from a letter of Elder Ingham's in which reference was made 
to the work and conditions in Honolulu. 

On Sunday, June 9, a native society, known as the Kauikeoli 
Society, attended our morning services and were addressed by 
Elder Wallel'. On this date, a letter was reeeivedfrom Joseph 
Smith, dated May 30, together with the tract, "Eternal life," 
written by Elder Ingham, which had been approved of by the 
First Presidency. In the same letter he also referred to John 
M. Horner's death, of which Elder Waller had advised him. 

On Tuesday, June 18, a letter was received by the Doric's 
mail from President Joseph Smith, written under date of June 
3, in answer to Elder Waller's of May 21. . President .Smith 
expressed pleasure at the invitation for one of the Presidency 
to visit Honolulu to take pal't in the dedicatory services of the 
new church-building and held out hope that he might come 
himself. 

On June 24, Elder Waller again wrote President Smith 
urging him, if his health permitted, to come himself, pointing 
out that a visit from him could not fail to benefit the church
work here very greatly. 

On Sunday, June 30, the election of officers of the Zion's 
Religio-Literary Society of the Honolulu Branch was held. 

During the months of April, May, and June the work was 
prosecuted more vigorously, the presiding elder devoting much 
of his spare time in the evenings visiting and teaching many of 
the members as well as outsiders. Home classes were also 
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started in· different places. Interest in the \vork also com
menced to increase not only amongst the members,hut also 
amongst outsiders, especially in the Waikiki district, and the 
efforts of the officers resulted in bringing several into the fold, 
the quarter's report showing that there had been, during that 
time, six persons baptized into the church. 

HISTORY OF THE EASTERN, WESTERN, CENTRAL, AND NORTHERN 

MICHIGAN DISTRICTS. 

BY JOHN J. CORNISH, LOCAL HISTOlUAN FOR THE ABOVE NAMED DISTRICTS. 

CHAPTER I. 

About the first knowledge the people of the state of Michi
gan had of the Latter Day Saints was in 1830-31, when a young 
lady residjng in Michigan by the name of Elmira Mack, a rela
tive of the Smith family, who was at that time residing in 
Pontiac, went from that place to Manchester, New York, for 
the purpose of visiting her friends and relatives who resided 
in that place, and upon hearing the gospel, believed in it 
and obeyed it. 

Some time afterwards, the fevv who had become obedient 
to the gospel were persecuted by reason of their faith and 
their belief that an angel had come bringing the gospel back 
to man, and directing where the golden plates were, which 
ecmtained a record giving the history 'Of the people who had 
inhabited this continent, and the power of God that was made 
manifest among them. Because of their faith in the true gos
pel of Jesus Christ, as taught by him and his apostles, which 
was different from others, they were, from time to time 
mobbed, so that they removed to Kirtland, in the state of Ohio. 
Here, some time later, the temple ,vas built. 

In the year 1830 a few of the Saints from Kirtland, Ohio, 
accompanied by Sr. Lucy Smith, visited Detroit and Pontiac, 
and about the first work done by the eldel's was in Pontiac. 
Oakland County, Michigan. 

Jared Garter was sent by Joseph to open up the work in that 
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place and of the work done at that time I will quote from 
Joseph Smith the Prophet, by Lucy Smith, as follows: 

In a few days subsequent to this, we all set out to visit Mrs. Stanly, 
who was also my brother's daughter. Here Mr. Whitermore gave me an 
introduction to one Mr. Ruggles, the pastor of the Presbyterian church to 
which this Mr. Whitermore belonged. 

"And you," said Mr. Ruggles, upon shaking hands with me, "are the 
mother of that poor, foolish, !:lilly boy, Joe Smith, who pretended to 
translate ~he Book of Mormon." 

I looked him steadily in the face, and replied, "I am, sir, the mother 
of, Joseph Smith; but why do you apply to him such epithets as tho.se?" 

"Because," said his reverence,' "that he should imagine he was going 
to break down all other churches with that simple Mormon book." 

"Did you ever read that book?" I inquired. 
"No," said he, "it is beneath my notice." 
"But," rejoined I, "the Scriptures say, 'Prove all things'; and, now 

sir, let me tell you boldly, that that book contains the everlasting gospel, 
and it was written for the salvation of your soul, by the gift and power 
of the Holy Ghost." , 

"Pooh," said the minister, "nonsense-I am not afraid of any member 
of my church being led astray by such stuff; they have too much intelli
gence." 

"Now, Mr. Ruggles," said I, and I spoke with emphasis, for the Spirit 
of God was upon me, "mark my words-as true as God lives, before 
three years we will have more than one third of your church; and, c;ir, 
whether you believe it or not, we will ·take the very deacon too." 

This produce,d a hearty laugh' at the expense of the minister. 
Not to be tedious, I will say that I remained in this section of country 

about four weeks, during which time I labored incessantly for the truth's 
sake, and succeeded in gaining the hearts of many, among whom were 
David Dart and his wife. Many desired me to use my influence to have 
an elder sent into, that region of country, which I agreed to do. As I 
was -about starting home, llir. Cooper observed that our ministers would 
have more influence if they dressed in broadcloth. 

"'nen I returned, I made known to Joseph the situation of things 
where I had been, so he dispatched Bro . .Tared Carter to that country. 
And in order that he might not lack influence, he was dressed in a suit 
of superfine broadcloth. He went immediately into the midst of Mr. 
Ruggles' church, and, in a short time, brought away seventy of his best 
members, among whom was the deacon, just as I told the minister. This 
deacon was Bro. Bent, who now presides over the High Council.' 

'This was Samuel Bent; horn July 19, 1778, at Barre, Massachuset.ts; 
united with the church in January, 1833. He was a member of the High 
Council, but not president until after the death of Joseph Smith. He 
started with the western exodus in 1846 and was made president of the 
church at Garden Grove, low·a, where he died August 16, 1846.-ED. 
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From Pontiac the gospel spread into different parts of the 
country. Michigan was then new. Here and there were 
settlements of people along the shores of Lakes Huron and 
Michigan, but in many parts there were no settlers for miles 
around. 

In Sanilac County, there was some preaching by the elders, 
at a place called Lexington, and also west of Point Sanilac, 
at which place several believed and embraced the gospel. 

Also in Lapeer County, preaching was done, and several 
hecame members of the church. 

Be it also remembered that in this county the doctrine of 
polygamy was first preached by one of the elders of the church, 
by the name of Hiram Brown. The account is found in T{rn·es 
and Seasons for February 1, 1844, volume 5, page 423, as fol
lows: 

NOTICE. 

As we have lately been CYedibly informed, that an elder of the Church 
Df Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,· by name of Hiram Brown, has 
been preaching polygamy, and other false and corrupt doctrines, in the 
county of Lapeer, state of Michigan. 

This is to notify him and the church in general, that he has been cut 
off from the church, for his iniquity; and he is further notified to appear 
at the special conference, on the sixth day of April next, to make answer 
to these charges. 

JOSEPH SMITH, 

HYRUM SMITH, 

Presidents of said Church. 

But the hardest trial that came upon the church, was the sad 
news of the deaths of their prophet and patriarch, who w~re 
killed by a mob of about one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
people with their faces painted black. Martyrs for their faith 
and innocent 'of any wrong-doing. Pure, prayerful men of 
God. 

At the death of the martyrs gloom and sorrow fell not only 
upon the Saints of Michigan, but upon the whole church! 

The following is a copy of an editorial in the Neighbor, a 
paper published at Nauvoo, Illinois, July 3, 1844: 
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Lieutenant General Joseph Smith-and Major General Hyrum Smith, 
of the Nauvoo Legion, were shot dead (receiving four balls each) in the 
county jail at Carthage, on Thursday afternoon, about half past five 
o'clock, June 27, 1844, by an armed mob of from one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred men, while under the solemn pled~e of the faith of the 
State by Governor Ford, for the protection of their lives! A more violent 
outrage upon law, life, and liberty was never known on the globe. Bet
ter blood was never shed, and nobler souls never escaped in blood to bliss, 
to supplicate God to come out of his hiding-place and curse this wicked 
genetation I 0 God, thy will be done. 

The foregoing is but a sample of many such like statements. 
The question in the minds of many was, What will now be 

done? Who will lead the church? The prophet and patriarch 
are sTain, and the whole church is thrown into confusion. 

Joseph Smith, the son of Joseph Smith, the Martyr, was the 
lawful successor to the prophetic office and presidency of the 
church, but he ,vas only a boy of about twelve years of age. 
The church believed he was the only rightful heir to succeed 
his father; but Brigham Young being then president of the 
twelve apostles, succeeded in being appointed as the head or 
guardian of the church. 

Sidney Rigdon, James J. Strang, and others also claimed 
to be leaders, which broke the church up 'into several factions. 

Brigham went with quite a number of the members to Salt 
Lake; some followed J. J. Strang to Voree, Wisconsin, thence 
to Beaver Island, Michigan; others followed Sidney Rigdon 
to Pennsylvania, and others went elsewhere; while a few 
remained in Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, and other States, 
and lived the religion of Jesus Christ as best they could, until 
the time came for the seed of the Martyr to comero lead the 
church. In some parts they had preaching and prayer
meetings, and occasionally a conference, and more especially 
after 1852, eight years after the death of Joseph. 

In the state of Michigan there ""vere but fevv remaining in the 
faith; among the few scattered ones who remained, the bless
ings of God were enjoyed, and public meetings were occa
sionally had among them. 
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At the time the first elders were sent out to labor among 
the scattered ones (perhaps I should not say "sent," for they 
went themselves as circumstances would permit), there were 
a few found in Sanilac County, Detroit, Hopkins, Grand 
Rapids, Saint Louis, and elsewhere in Michigan. Those few 
remaining near Lexington, in the county of Sanilac, would 
have gone to Utah had it' not been that God had warned them 
otherwise. 

Bro. Calvin Deforest made the statement to the writer, in 
1879, that after the martyrdom of the prophet and patriarch 
of the church, and after some had gone to Utah, and he and 
family and other families were arranging to follow them the 
next spring, a voice spoke to him saying, "Calvin! Calvin! 
don't you go to Utah, for many of the Saints curse and swear 
there as the Gentiles do here, and the church has become 
corrupt." Calvin looked around, but saw no one. After a 
few minutes he heard a voice saying the same words. He 
looked around again and listened, but did not hear anyone, 
neither did he see anyone. He continued his work, when the 
voice spoke the third .time telling him not to go to Utah because 
the church had become corrupt. He went to the house and told 
his family what he had heard, and all agreed to remain where 
they were. 

Those brethren remained there until the elders of the Reor
ganization found them, and preached to them and to their 
neighbors. 

In the spring of 1880 Bro. and Sr. Calvin Deforest stated to 
the writer that some years previous to that time the sister was 
very sick,and had been for years, and about the only way in 
which she could get any rest was to be bolstered up in a rocking
chair. In the busy time of hay-harvest, near the middle of the 
day, the little girl left in the house to care for her was asked 
to bring out a pail of water to those who were working in the 
hay. During the little girl's absence Sr. Deforest declares 
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that a stranger came into the house, and walking up to her, 
laid his hands on her head, and said in a clear voice, "Sister, 
Jesus of Nazareth maketh thee whole. Arise and walk." 
After saying these words, the strange personage immediately 
turned and went out of the house. Sr. Deforest arose and 
walked to the door, calling to the stranger to wait, and talk 
to her, tell her who he was, and what of the church, etc., but 
when she reached the door and looked out, she did not see him. 
He had disappeared! She walked to where the men were 

. working at the hay, and though astonished, all rejoiced because 
of the restoration of her body to health. 

Up to this time the members moved .along without head
quarters, prophet; or bishop; The elders preached the gospel, 
supporting themselves, being assisted at times with a little 
of the necessaries of life from the brethren who. could help, 
and thus the gospel began to spread. 

They had no church publications, books, or papers, except 
it might be a few small tracts, one of which was entitled, A 
Word of Consolation, published in 1852. 

Their manner of buildjng one another up was by visiting, 
preaching, writing, etc., until at a conference held on October 
6, 1859, when it was decided to publish a little paper. The 
motion reads: "Resolved, that this church publish a monthly 
paper, to be issued as soon as convenient." And also, "On 
motion, William Marks; Z. H. Gurley, and W. W. Blair were 

. appointed a puoIishing committee, and Isaac Sheen editor." 
This conference was held at the house of Israel L. Rogers, 
near Sandwich, Illinois. 

And in the first part of JanuarY,1860, the first number of 
the True Latter Day Saints' Herald appeared, a small paper 
containing twenty-four pages, about five and one half by eight 
and one half inch:es in size. It was published at Cincinnati, 
Ohio.· On the first page is a statement as follows: 
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Broth.ers u·Jt(Z SiHters: It is the design of the church to publish .this 
monthly, for at least six numbers, when if called for, and the condition 
of the church will justify it, a press will be bought, and a weekly, or 
semimonthly will be issued in its stead. . . . 

Will you help susLain this periodical? ... We believe you will .... 
If you have one, five, ten, or more. dollars that you can give for the work 
of the Lord, send it along, and rest assured, your liberality will not go 
ulll'ewarded of our heavenly Father. 

WM. MARKS, 

ZENOS H. GURLEY, 

WM. W. BLAIR, 
Publishing Committee. 

The Hemlds were sent to the Saints and friends in Michigan 
and elsewhere, ,vherever they thought they would do good, 
and to those ,vhom the committee thought might become sub
scribers. 

The Saints were now looking for Joseph Smith soon to 
come to lead the church. Many of those who had broken off 
had introduced strange doctrines, and the order of things had 
been changed until the church was no longer as Joseph had 
left it. Only the few who remained, and who were doing the 
best they could under the circumstances, and were watching 
and praying that God would remember bleeding Zion, did 
the Lord remember, blessing them with the spiritual gifts 
of the gospel. '1'heir sick were healed through the order as 
found in James 5: 14, 15. They had the gift of tongues as . 
promised in Mark 16: 16, 17. They also prophesied of and 
looked for .Joseph Smith to come and take his father's place 
as the prophet and president of the church. Their prophecies 
were fulfilled and their hopes realized on the sixth day .of 
April, 1860, when came Joseph Smith and his mother, Mrs. 
Bidamon, to the conference at Amboy, Illinois. Joseph there 
and then accepted the lead of the church. 

Elder Zenos H. Gurley, who was presiding over the con
ference, at the proper time said: "I present to you, my breth
ren, Joseph Smith." 

Bro. Joseph then came forward and spoke as follows: 
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I would say to you, brethren, (as I hope you may be, and in faith I 
trust you are,) as a people that God has promised his blessings upon, I 
came not here of myself, but by the influence 0:1; the Spirit. For some 
time past I have received manifestations pointing to .the position which 
I am about to assume. 

I wish to say I have come here not to be dietated by any lWf,n or set 
of men. I have eome in obedience to a power not my own, and shall be 
dictated by the power that sent me. 

God works by means best known to himself, and I feel that for some 
time past.he has been pointing out a work for me to do. 

For two or three years past deputations have been waiting on me, 
urgj.ng ine to assume the responsibilities of the leadership of the chureh; 
but I have answered each and everyone of them that I did not wish to 
trifle with the faith of the people. 

I do not presume to assume this position in order to amass wealth out 
of it; neither have I sought it as a profit. 

I know opinions are various in relation to these matters. I have con
versed with those who told me they would not hesitate one moment in 
assuming the high and powerful position as leader of this people. But 
I have been well aware of the motives which might be ascribed to. me,
motives of various kinds, at the foundation of all which is selfishness,
should I come forth to stand in the plaee where my father stood. 

I have believed that should I come without the guarantee of the peo
ple, I should be received in blindness, and would be liable to be accused 
of false motives. 

Neither would I come to you without receiving favor from my heavenly 
Father. 

I have endeavored as far as possible to keep" myself unbiased. I never 
conversed with J. J. Strang, for in those days I was but a "boy, and in fact 
am now but a boy. I had not acquired a sufficient knowledge of men to 
be capable of leading myself,setting aside the leading of others. 

There is but one principle taught by the leaders of any faction of this 
people that I hold in utter abhorrence. That is a principle taught by 
Brigham Young and those believing in him. I have been told that my 
father taught such doctrines. I have never believed .it and never can 
believe it. If such things were done, then I believe they never were done 
by divine authority. I believe my father was a good ~an, and a good 
man never could have promulgated 'such doctrines. 

I believe in the doctrines of honesty and truth. . The Bible contains 
such doctrines, and so does the Book of Mormon and the Book of Cove
nants, which are auxiliariM to the Bible. 

I have my peculiar notions in regard to revelations, but am happy to 
say they accord with those whom I have to associate with, at least those 
of them with whom I have conversed. I am not very conversant with 
those books (poj·nting to a volume before him), not .so conversant as J 
should be and will be. The time has been when the thought that I should 
assume the leadership of this people, was gO repulsive to me, ·that it 
seemed as if the thing could never be possible. 
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The change in my feelings came slowly, and I did not suffer myself to 
be influenced by extraneous circumstances, and have never read the 
numerous works sent me, whieh had a bearing on this subject, for fear 
they might entice -me into wrong-doing. It is determination to do 
right and let heaven take cal"e of the result. Thus I come to you free 
from any taint of sectarianism, taints from thoughts of the varied minds 
I have come in contact with; and thus hope to build up my own reputa- . 
tion as a man. 

It has been said that a Mormon elder, though but a stripling, pos
sessed a power unequaled by almost any other preacher. This arises 
from a depth of feeling, and the earnestness with which they believe the 
doctl'ines they teach; and it is this feeling that I do not wish to trifle 
with. 

I know that Brigham Young is considered a man of talent, by some a 
bold an4 fortunate man, and some an unscrupulous and bad man, accord
ingly as cireumstances differ. 

Should you take me as a leader, r propose that all should be dealt by 
in mercy, open as to Gentile or Jew, but I ask not to be received except 
as by the ordinances of the church. 

Some, who had ought ·to know the proprieties of the church, .havetold 
me that no certain form was necessary in order for me to assume the 
leadership-that the position came by right of lineage, yet I know that 
if I attempted to lead as a prophet by these considerations, and not by a: 
call from heaven, men would not be led to believe who do not believe now, 
and so I have corne not of my own dictation to this sacred office. 

I believe that we owe duties to our country and to society, and are 
amenable to the laws of the land, and have' always .considered it my duty 
to act on this principle; and I do say that among the people where 1 live 
.1 have as many ,good and true friends as I could desire among those of 
any society. 

The people of Hancock County have been strongly Anti-mormon, and 
there I know .of no enemies. I have been engaged in business with Anti
mormons, I have mingled with them and have not Qnly been obliged not 
to make any remarks which might give offense, but also to smother my 
own feelings, if I had any. I hold no enmity to any man living who has 
fought this doctrine, nor do I know any who hold enmity towards me. 
I hope there are none. 

In conclusion, I will com~ to yO\l if you will receive me, give my ability, 
and the influence my name may bring, together with what little power I 
po.ssess, and I trust by your prayers and faith to be sustained. I pledge 
myself to promulgate no doctrine that shall . not be approved by you, or. 
the code of good morals. . 

I have my short-comings, but I trust as 'a leader I shall do nothing to 
lead astray. If I do so, I shall expect condemnation, for I am satisfied 
tha,t this people, governed by 'the 'same policy, would serve me worse than 
they have Brigham Young before, for I would be wholly deseI'ted. 

A gentleman from Utah informs me' that a majority of Brigham 
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Young's people were restive-not satisfied with their condition-but dared 
to say nothing. That those who preached and those who practiced his 
teachings were, in reality, the old fogies of the institution, the younger 
taking a difiel'ent view of matters. 

I do not care to say any more at present, but will simply add that if 
the same Spirit which prompts my coming, prompts also my reception, 
I am with you.-From the Amboy Times, a paper published at Amboy, 
Illinois, in 1860. 

LOST PART OF THE BIBLE FOUND. 
-The following from the columns of the Omaha Wm'ld HeraJ,d 

for December 31, 1907, will be of interest to our readers. 
We produce it without expressing an opinion of its genuine

ness. 
There is so much of the false as well as the true in all depart

ments of human research that one should be slow to believe 
lest he be deceived, yet he should caref1llly investigate lest he 
reject that which is of great worth: 

CHICAGO, Ill., December 30.-The Daily News to-day says: 
A new saying of Christ, lost to the world for thirteen centuries and 

found in Egypt, was given to the world for the first time to-day by Pro
fessor Henry Sanders of the University of Michigan, addressing the 
member,s of the Archreological Institute now in session at the University 
of Ohicago. The. fragment is part of an old Bible dating back to the 
Moslem Clonquest of Egypt, and on its face is so authentic as to disarm 
hostile criticism. The long lost fragment belongs ,iuthe sixteenth 
chapter of the gospel of Saint Mark and :fellows the fourteenth verse'. 
It relates to the story of Christ's ,appearance, following his death, to 
eleven ~of his ,apostles ,in Jerusalem. 

With the new verse the Bible reads thus: 
Mark 16: 14: "And they answered, saying that ·this age of unright

eousness and unbelief is under the power of Satan, who does not permit 
the things which are made impure by the (evil) spirits to oomprehend 
the truth .of Go,([,and his God. For thjs reasan 'reveal ,thy ,righteousness 
now,' they said to Christ,and Ghrist sa,id to them: 

" 'The limit of the years of the power ill Satan has heen fulfilled, but 
other terrible >things are at hand, and I was delivered unto death on 
behalf of those who sinned in ,order that they may return to the truth 
and sin no rrnore, to the end that they may inherit the spiritual, inde
structible glory of righteousness which is in heaven.''' 

FrofeSs()Q'- Sanders declared that the new-found script also contains 
what is known as the liturgical ending of the Lord's prayer. 

The text w,as fonnd, ~he said, by Charles L. Freer, of Detroit, <who 
was searching in Egypt for additions to hlis collec,tion. 

H. c. S. 
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PROCLAMATION OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES 
OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

(We reproduce the following proclamation, written and 
published in 1845, in order to call attention to some imporbant 
points indicating the attitude of the church authorities on 
these points which have since become vital issues. We 
follow copy of the original publication, not feeling at liberty 
to change the style. H. C. S.) 

TO ALL THE KINGS OF THE WORLD, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; 

TO THE GOVERNORS OF THE SEVERAL STATES, AND TO THE RULERS 

AND PEOPLE OF ALL NATIONS. 

G1'eeting. 
Know ye that the kingdom of GDd has come, as has been pre
dicted by ancient prophets, and prayed for in all ages; even 
that kingdom which shall fill the whole earth, and stand for 

ever. 
The great Elohim, Jehovah, has been pleased once more to 

speak from the heavens, and also to commune with man upon 
the earth, by means of open visions, and by the minish'a
tions of HOLY MESSENGERS. 

By this means the great and eternal High Priesthood, after 
the order of his Son (even the Apostleship) has been restored 
or returned to the earth. 

This High Priesthood or Apostleship, holds the keys of the 
kingdom of God, with power to bind on earth that which 
shall be lYound in heaven, and to loose on earth that which 
shall be loosed in heaven; and, in fine, to do and to administer 
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m all things pertaining to the ordinances, .organization, gov
ernment, and direction of the kingdom of God. 

Being established in these last days for the restoration of 
all things spoken by the prophets since the world began, and 
in order to prepare the way £0r the coming of the Son of 
Man. 

And we now bear witness that his coming is riear at hand; 
and not many years hence, the nations· and their kings shall 
see him eoming in the clouds of heaven with power and great 
gIOl'Y. 

In order to meet this great event, there must needs be a 
preparation. 

Therefore we send unto you, withaulhority fmm on high, 
and command you all to repent and humble yourselves as 
little children before the majesty of the Holy One; and come 
unto J esos with a broken heart and a contrite spirit, and be 
baptized in his name for the remission of sins (that is, be 
buried in the water, in the likeness ·of his burial, and rise 
again to newness of life in the likeness of his resurrection). 
and y.ou shall receive the gift 'of the Holy Spirit, through the 
laying on of the hands of the apostles and elders, of this great 
and last dispensation of mercy to man. 

This Spirit shall bear witness to you of the truth -of our 
testimony, and shall enlighten your minds, and be in you 
i;\S the spirit of prophecy and revelation; it shall bring things 
past to your understanding and remembrance, and shall show 
you things to come. 

n shall also impart unto you many great and glorious 
gifts; such as the gift of healing the sick, and of being healed, 
by the laying on of hands in the name of Jesus; and of 
expelling demons; and even of seeing visions, and conversing 
with angels and spirits from the unseen world. 

By the light of this Spirit, received through the ministrati,on 
of the ordinances-by the power and auth-ority of the Holy 
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Apostleship and Priesthood, you will be enabled to understand, 
and to be the children of light ~ and thus be prepared to escape 
all the things that are coming on the earth, and so stand before 
the Son of Man. 

We testify that the foregoing doctrine is the doctrine or 
gospel of Jesus. Christ in its fulness; and that it is the only 
true, everlasting, and unchangeable gospel; and theon~yplan 
revealed on earth whereby man can be saved.1 

We also bear testimony that the "Indians" (so called) of 
North and South America are a remnant of the tribes of 
Israel, as is now made manifest by the disciJvery and revela
tion of their ancient oracles and records. 

And that they are about to be gathered, civilized, and made 
one nation in this glorious land. 

They will also come to the knowledge of their forefathers, 
and of the fulness of the gospel; and they will embrace it 
and become a righteous branch of the house of Israel. 

And we further testify that the Lord has appointed a holy 
city and temple to be built -on this continent, for the endow
ment and ordinances pertaining to the priesthood; and for 
the Gentiles, and the remnant of Israel to resort unto, in 
order to worship the Lord, and to be taught in his ways and 

'The quorum of Twelve Apostles at thi-s time was composed of Brigham 
Young, Heber C. Kimball, ,Orson Hyde, Parley P. Pratt, Orson Pratt, 
William Smith, John Taylor, George A. Smith, Wilford Wo<)druff, Wil
lard Richal'ds, John E. Page, and Lyman Wight. When these gentle
men subscribed to the above document surely they had not at that time 
subscribed to the so-called revelation on celestial marriage whieh states: 
"For behold! I reveal unto you a new and everlasting covenant; ,and if 
ye ,abide not that -covenant, then are ye damned; for no man can reject 
this covenant, and be permitted to enter ,into my glory." 

Though the majority of these men subseqt~entlydeclared that the 
'revelation on polygamy or -celestial marriage was recciV'ed July 12, 1843, 
prior to the death of Joseph Smith which occurred June 27, 1844, yet 
we can not escape the -conclusion that if they subscribed ,to it prior to 
the .death of Joseph Smith they solemnJy lied when they subscribed to 
th€ auove testimony. H. C. S. 
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walk in his paths; in short, to finish their preparations for 
the coming of the Lord. 

And we further testify that the Jews among all nations are 
hereby commanded, in the name of the Messiah, to prepare 
to return to Jerusalem in Palestine, and to rebuild" that city 
and temple unto the Lord. 

And also to organize and establish their own political gov
ernment, under theiro\'II1 rulers, judges and governors, in 
that country. 

For be it known unto them that we now hold the keys of 
the priesthood and kingdom which are soon to be restored unto 
them. 

Therefore let them also repent, and prepare to obey the 
ordinances 'of God. 

And now, 0 ye kings, rulers, and peopl-e of the Gentiles, 
hear ye the word of the Lord, for this commandment is for 
you. You are not only required to repent and obey the gosp-el 
in its fulness, and thus become members or citizens of the 
kingdom 'of God; but you are a:lso hereby commanded, in the 
name of Jesus Christ, to put your silver and your gold, your 
ships and steam vessels, your railroad trains and your horses, 
chariots, camels, mules, and litters, into active use for the 

. fulttilment of these purposes. For be it known unto you, that 
the only salvation which remains for the Gentiles, is for them 
to be identified in the same covenant, and to worship at the 
same altar with Israel. In short, they must Dome to the same 
standard; for there shall be one Lord, and his name one, and 
He shall be king over all the earth. 

The Latter-day Saints, since their first organization in the 
year 1830, have been a poor, persecuted, abused, and afflicted 
people. They have sacrificed their time and property freely, 
for the sake of laying the foundation of the kingdom of God, 
and enlarging its dominion by the ministry of the gospel. 
They havp suffered privation, hunger, imprisonment, and the 
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loss of houses, lands, home, and political rights for their tes
timony, 

And this is not all. Their first founder, 11:1'. Joseph Smith, 
. whom God r,aised up .as a prophet and apostle, mighty in word 
and in deed, and his brother Hyrum, who was also a prophet, 
together with many others, have suffered a cruel martyrdom 
in the cause 'Of truth, and have sealed their testimony with 
their blood; and still the work has, as it were, but just begun. 

A great, a glorious, and a mighty work is yet to be achieved, 
in spreading the truth and kingdom among the Gentiles-in 
restoring, organizing, instructing and establishing the Jews 
-in gathering, instructing, relieving, civilizing, educating, 
and administering salvation to the remnant IQf Israel on this 
continent-in building Jerusalem in Palestine, and the cities, 
stakes, temples, and sanctuaries of Zion in America; and in 
gathering the -Gentiles into the same covenant and organiza
tion-instructing them in all things for their sanctification 
and preparation, that the whole church of the Saints, both 
Gentile, Jew and Israel, may be prepared as a bride for the 
coming of the Lord. 

And now, 0 ye kings, rulers, presidents, governors, judges, 
legislators, nobles, lords, and rich men of the earth, will y'Ou 
leave us to struggle alone, and to toil unaided in so great a 
W9rk? or will you share in the labours, toils, sacrifices, hon
ours, and blessings of the same? 

Have you not the same interest in it that we have? Is it 
not sent forth to renovate the world-to enlighten the nations 
-to cover the earth with light, knowledge, truth, union, peace, 
and love? and thus usher in the great millennium or sabbath 
of rest, so long expected and sought for by all go'od men? We 
bear testimony that it is; and the fulfilment of our words 
will establish their truth to millions yet unborn, while there 
are those now living upon the earth who will live to see the 
consummation. 
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Come, then, to the help of the Lord, and let us have your 
aid and protecthm~and your willing and hearty cooperation 
in this, the greatest of all revolutions. 

Again, we say, by the word of the Lord, to the people as 
well as to the rulers, your aid and your assistance is required 
in this great work; and yoou are hereby invited, in the name 
of Jesus, to take an active part in it from this day forward. 

Open your churches, doors,and hearts for the truth; hear 
the apostles and eldel'lS of the Church of the Saints when they 
come into your cities ,and neighbourhoods; read and search 
the scriptures carefully, and see whether these things are so; 
read the pUblications of the Saints, and help to publish them 
to' others; seek for the witness of the Spirit, and come and 
obey the glorious fulness of the gospel, and help us to build 
the cities and sanctuaries of our God. 

The sons and daughters of Zion will soon be required to 
devote a portion of their time in instructing the children of 
the forest; for they must be educated and instructed in all 
the arts of civil life, as well as in the gospel. They must be 
clothed, fed, and instructed in the principles and practice of 
virtue, modesty, temperance, cleanliness, industry, mechanical 
arts, manners, cus1Joms, dress, music, and all other things 
which are calculated in their nature to refine, purify, exalt, 
and glorify them as the sons and daughters of the royal house 
of Lsrael and of Joseph, who are making ready for· the coming 
of the bridegroom. 

Kn·Qw, as'suredly, that whether you come to the help of the 
Saints in this great work, or whether you make light of this 
message, -and withhold your aid and cooperation, it is all the 
same as to the success and final triumph of the work; for it 
is the work of the great God-for which his WORD and OATH 

have been pledged from before the foundation of the world. 
And the same promise and oath have been renewed unto man 
from the beginning, down through each succeeding dispensa-
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tion, AND CONFIRMED AGAIN BY HIS OWN VOICE OUT OF THE 

HEAVENS IN THE PRESENT AGE; therefore he is bound to fulfil 
it, and to overcome every obstacle. 

The loss will therefore be on their own part, and not on 
the part ·of God '01' of his Saints, should the people neglect 
their duty in the great work of modern restoration. 

There is also another consideration of vast importance to 
all the rulers and peopIe rof the world in regard to this matter. 
It is this :---,.,a,s this work progresses in its onward course, 'and 
becomes more and more an object of political and religious 
interest and excitement, no king, ruler, or subject--n'o com
munity or individual will stand neutral: all will at length be 
influenced by one spirit or the other, and will take sides either 
fOr or against the kingdom of God, and the fulfilment of the 
prophets in the great restoration and return of his long-dis
pel'sed covenant people. 

Some will act the part of the venerable Jethro, the father
in-law of Moses, or the noble Cyrus, and will aid and bless 
the people of God; or, like Ruth, the Moabitess, win forsake 
their people, and their kindred, and country, and will say to 
the Saints, or to IsraBI-"This people shall be my people, and 
their God 'iny God," while others will walk in the footsteps of 
a Pharaoh or a Balak, and will hal'den their hearts and fight 
against God, and seek to destroy his people. These will com
mune \'lith priests and prophets who love the wages 'of un
righteousness, and who, like' Balaam, will seek to curse, or to 
find enchantments against Israel. 

You can not, therefore, stand as idle and disinterested spec
tailors of the scenes and events which are calculated, in their 
very nature, to reduce all nations and creeds to one political 
and religious standard, and thus put an end to Babel forms 
and names, and to strife and war. You will, therefore, either 
be led by the gaod Spirit to ca'st in your lot, and to take a 
lively interest with the Saints of the Most High, and the 
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covenant people of the Lord; or, on the other hand, you will 
become their inveterate enemy, and oppose them by every 
means in y'our power. 

To such an extreme will this great division finally extend, 
that the nations of the old world will combine to oppose these 
things by military force. They will send a great army to 
Palestine against the Jews, and they wiLl besiege their city, 
and will reduce the inhabitants of Jerusalem tro the greatest 
extreme of distress ,and misery. 

Then will commence a struggle in which the fate of nations 
and empires will be suspended on a single battle. 

In this battle the governors and people of Judah distinguish 
themselves for their bravery and warlike achievements. The 
weak among them will be like David, and the strong among 
them will be like God, or like the angel of the Lord. 

In that day the Lord will pour upon the inhabitants of Jeru
salem the spirit of grace and supplication, and they shall look 
upon the Messiah whom they have pierced. 

For 10! he will descend from heaven as the defender of the 
Jews, and to complete their victory. His feet will stand in 
that day upon the Mount of Olives, which shall· cleave in 
sunder at his presence, and remove one half to the north, and 
the other to the south, thus forming a great valley where the 
mountain now stands. 

The earth will quake around him, while storm and tempest, 
hail and plague, are mingled with the clash of arms, the roar 
of artillery, the shouts of victory, and the groans of the 
wounded and dying. 

In that day, all who are in the seige, both against Judea 
and against Jerusalem, shall be cut in pieces, though all the 
people of the earth should be gathered together against it. 

This signal victory on the part of the Jews, so unlooked for 
by the nations, and attended with the personal advent of 
Messiah and the accompanying events, will change the whole 
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order of things in Europe and Asia, in regard to political 
and religious 'organization and government. 

The Jews as .a nation become holy from that day forward, 
and their ~ity and sanctuary become holy. There also the 
Messiah establishes his throne and seat of government. 

Jerusalem the11 becomes the seat tOf empire, and the great 
centre and capital of the old world. 

All the families. of the land shall then go up to Jerusalem 
once a year, to worship the King, the Lord of Hosts, and 
to keep the feast of tabernacles. 

Those who refuse to go up, sb.aU have no rain, but shall 
be smitten with dearth and famine; and if the family of 
Egypt go not up (as it never rains there) they shall he smit
ten with the plague. And thus all things shall be fulfilled 
according to the words of the holy pv()phets of old, and the 
word of the Lord which i<s now revealed, to confinn and fulfil 
them. 

In short the kings, rulers, priests, and people ·of Europe, 
and of the old w9r1d, ,shall know this once ,that there ifta God 
in Israel, who, as in days of old, can utter his voice,and it 
shall be obeyed. 

ThectOurts of Home, London, Paris, Constantinople, Peters
burg,and all others, will then ,have to yield the point and do 
homage. and all pay tribute to one great centre, and to one 
mighty Sovereign, or, THRONES 'WILL BE CAST DOWN, AND 

KINGDOMS WILL CEASE TO BE. 

Priests, bishops, and clergy, whether Catholic, Protestant, 
or Mahomedan, will then have to yield their pretended claims 
to the priesthood, together with tttles, honours, creeds and 
names, and reverence and obey the true and royal priesthood 
of the order of Melchizedek, and of Aaron; restored to the 
rightful heirs-the nobility of Israel; or, the dearth and fam
ine will consume them, ,and the plague sweep them quickly 
down to the pi,t, as in the case of Korah, Dathan and Abiram, 
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who pretended to the priesthood, and rebelled against God's 
chosen priests and prophets in the days of Moses. 

While these great events are rollin~ 'On the wheels of time, 
and being fulfilled in the old· ~orld. the Western Continent 
will present a scene of grandeur, greatness, and glory, far 
surpassing the. scene just described . 
. The Lord wili make her that haLted a remnant, and gather 

her that was driven out and afflicted; and make her who was 
cast afar off a strong nation; and will re.ign over them in 
Mount Zion from that time f'Orth and for ever. 

Or, in other words, He will assemble the natives, the relIi
nants of Joseph in America, and .make of them a great, and 
strong, and powerful nation; and he will civilize and en-· 
lighten them, and will establish a holy city, and temple, and. 
seat of government among them, which shall be called Zion. 

And there .shall be .his tabernacle, his sanctuary, his throne, 
and seat of government for the whole continent of North and 
South America for ever; in short, it will be to the western 
hemisphere what Jerusalem will be:(;O the eastern. 

And there the Messiah will visit them in person'; and the 
old Saints, who will then have been raised from the dead, will 
be with him; and he will establish his kingdom and laws over 
all the land. 

To this eity, and to its several hranches or stakes, shall the 
Gentiles seek, as to a standard of light and knowledge; yea, 
the nations, and their kings and nobles shall say---..Come, and 
let us go up to the Mount Zion, and to the temple of the Lord, 
where his holy priesthood stand to minister continually befl{)re 
the Lord; and where we may be instructed Illore fully, and 
receive the Qrdinances of remission, and of sanctification, and 
l'edemption, and ~hus be adopted into the family of Israel, and 
identified in the same covenants of promise. 

The despised and degraded son of the forest, who has wan
dered in dejection ,and sorrow, and suffered reproach, shall 

Jour 4 . 
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then drop his disguise and stand forth in manly dignity, and 
exclaim to the Gentiles who have envied and sold him-"I am 
Joseph; does ·my father ·yet live?" or,in other words, I am 
a descendant of that Joseph who was sold into Egypt. YoU 
have hated me, and sold me, and .thought I was dead; but lot 
I live and am heir to the inheritance, titles, honours, priest
hood, sceptre, crown, throne, and eternal .life and dignity of 
my fathers, who live for evermore. 

He shall then be ordained, washed, .anointed with holy oil, 
and arrayed in fine linen, even in the g1orious and beautiful 
garments and royal robes of the high priesthood, which is 
after the order of the Son of God; and shall miter into the 
congregation of the Lord, even into the Holy of Holies, there 
to be crowned with authority and power which shall never 
end. 

The spirit of the Lord shall then descend upon him like 
the dew upon the mountains of Hermon, and like refreshing 
showers of rain upon the flowers of Paradise. 

His heart shall expand with knowledge, wide as eternity, 
and his mInd §hall comprehend the v,ast creations of his God, 
and his eternal purpose of redemption, glory, and exaltation, 
which was devised in heaven before the worlds were' organ
ized ; but made manifest in these last days, for the fulness 
of the Gentiles, and for the exal,tation of Israel. 

He shall also behold his Redeemer, and be filled with his 
presence, while the cloud of his glory shall be seen in his 
temple. 

The city of Zi.on, with its sanctuary and priesthood, and the . 
glorious fulness of the gospel, will ,constitute a standard which 
will. put an end to jarring creeds and political wranglings, by 
uniting the republics, states, provincE!s, territories, nations, 
tribes, kindred, tongues, people, and sects of North and South 
America in one great and comm(}ll bond of brotherhood; while 
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truth and knowledge shall make them free, and love eement 
their union. 

The Lord also shall be their king and their lawgiver; "vhile 
wars .shall cease and peace -prevail for a thousand years. 

Thus shall American rulera, statesmen, citizens, and savages 
know "this once" that there is a God in Israel, who can utter 
his voice and it shall be fulfilled. 

Americans! This mighty and strange work has already 
beeh commenced in your midst, and must roll on in fulfilment. 

You are now invited and earnestly intreated to investigak 
it thoroughly, and to aid and participate in its accomplish
ment. 

You ask what ·can be done? 
We answer; protect the Saints; give them their rights; 

extend the broad banner of the constitution and laws over 
. their homes, cities, firesides, wives and children, that they 
may CEASE TO BE BUTCHERED, MARTYRED, ROBBED, 
PLUNDERED, AND DRIVEN, and may peaceably proceed 
in the work .assigned them by their God. 

Execute the law upon the oifenders,and thus rid .your gar
ments of INNOCENT BLOOD. 

Pass acts, also, to indemnify them in the millions they ha ve 
lost by your cruel and criminal neglect. 

Contribute liberally of your substance for their aid, ~\fld 1'01' 

the fulfilment of their mission. 

Let the government of the United States also continue to 
gather together, and to colonize the tribes and remnants of 
Israel (the Indians), and also to feed, clothe, succour, and 
protect them, and endeavour to civilize and unite; and al'i'o 
to bring them to the knowledge of their Israelitish origin, and 
of the fulness of the gospel which was revealed tv, ap0. \vritten 
by their forefathers on this land, the record of WlllCh hus ~lOW 
come to light. 

It is these records, together with the ,other scriptures, and 
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the priesthood and authority now conferred upon the Saints, 
that 'will effect their final conversion and salvation; while the 
creeds of man, and the p'owerless forms and log-mas of SeC

tarianism will still remain powerless and inefficient. 
The Lord has spoken, and who can disannul it·? He llas 

uttered his voice, and who can gainsay it? He ha:> strdched 
out his arm, and who can turn it back? 

Why will not the government and people of these States 
become acquainted v,dth these records? They 8,re pU0lished 
am{)ng' them for this purpose. 

They would then begin to know and understand what was 
to be done with these remnants, and what part tl'lcy have to 
aet in the grpat restitution of Israel, and -of the kingdom of 
God. They would also know the object of the labuurs, and the 
final destiny of the Latter-day Saints as a chur.:?h a~d people; 
and this very subj eet has been a g.~urce of wonder and COl1-' 

jecture, and s'ometimes even of anxiety among the people, 
ever since ,the first organization of the Saints in the year 1830. 

And more than all this, they would know the destiny of this 
Republic, and of all other Governments, StateEl, or Republics 
in America; and the purpos~ tOf God in relation :0 thi;:; conrj~ 
nent, from the earliest ages of antiquity till the present, and 
from this time forth, till the heavens and the earth shall 
pass away and be created anew. An these subJects are r:lade 
piam in these ancient records, and are rolling on in fulfil
ment. 

If the rulers and people will now inform themselves on 
these momentous subjects, and fulfil the duties we have just 
pointed out to them, they will then be entitled to a continua
tion of the great national blessings and favours they have 
heretofore enjoyed; yea, aIid to more abundant favours from 
His bountiful hand, who first raised them to national great~ 
ness. They will in that case be prospered and enlarged, and 
spread their dominion wide and more wide over this vast 
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country, till not only Texas and Oregon, but the whole v,ast 
dominion fl'lom sea to -sea, will be joined with ,them, and come 
under their protection as one great, powerful, 'and peaceful 
empire of Liberty and Union.-Millions of pe'Ople would also 
come from all nations, their silver and their gold. with them, 
and would take.protection under our banner, till, in less than 
half a century from the present time, we would have upwards 
'of .~ hundred millions of population,all united and free; while 
civilisation, arts, cultivation and improvement, would extend 
,to the most wild regions of our continent, making our "wil
derness like Eden, and our deserts like the garden of the 
Lord." Or, if they will grostill further, and obey the fulness 
of the gospel, they would then be entitled, not only to tem
p.oral blessings, but.to the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and thus 
be prepared ,to receive their king, ___ Messiah,~and to dwellf·or 
ever under his peaceful government in this happy country. 

But so long as they remain indifferent and ignorant on 
these subjects, :and .s() long. ,as ,they continue to breathe out 
slanders, lies, hatred and murder against the Saint,s, and 
against the remnants .of lsra,el, and to speak evil of and oppose 
the things which they understand not, s.o long the blood of the 
Saints and 'O·f the' martyrs of Jesus must continue to flow, 
and the souls to cry from under the altar f.or vengeance on 
a guilty land, till the great Messiah shall execute judgment 
for the Saints, and give them the dominion. 

It is in vain to ·suppose that the sword, the musket, the 
thunder ofcann-on, or the grating and rattle of chains, bolts 
and bars, will take away the faith, hope, or knowledge of a 
Latter-day Saint. They know some facts-and these will 
continue t'O be known facts when death and war in. their most 
horrid forms are raging -around them. They cannot shut 
their eyes upon these facts to please either governors, rulers, 
or the raging. multitude. 

We would now make .a solemn appeal to 'Our rulers, . and 
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other fellow citizens, whether it is treason to know, or even 
to publish what we know? !fit is, then striko the murderous 
blow, but listen to what we say. 

We say, then, in life or in death, in bonds or free, that 
the great God has spolwnin this age.-And we know it. 

He has given us the holy priesthO'od and apostleship, and 
the keys of the kingdom ,of God, to bring about the restora
tion of all things as promised by the holy prophets of old.-- .. 
And we know it. 

He has revealed the origin and the records of the aboriginal 
tribes ·of America, and their. future destiny.-And we know it. 

He has revealed the fulness of the gospel, with its gifts, 
blessings, and ordinances.-And we know a. 

He has commanded us to bear witness of it, first to the 
Gentile.s, and then to the remnants of Israel, and the Jews. 
-And we know it. 

He has commanded us to gather together his Saints, on this 
continent, and build up holy -cities and sanctuaries.-And we 
know .it. 

He has said, that the Gentiles should come into the same 
gospel and covenant, and be numbered with the house of Israel, 
and be a blessed people upon this good land for ever, if they 
would repent and embrace it.-And we know it. 

He has. also said; that if they do not repent, and come to 
the knowledge ·of the truth, and cease to fight against Zion, 
and also put away all murder, lying,.pride, priestcraft, whore
dom, and secret abomination, they shall soon perish from the 
earth, and be cast down to hell-And we know it. 

He has said, that the time is at hand for the Jews to be 
gathered :bo Jerusalem.-And we krww it. 

He has said, that the ten tribes of Israel should also be 
revealed in the north country, together with their oracles and 
records, preparatory to their return, and to their union with 
Judah, no more to be separated.-And we know it. 
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He has said. that when these preparations were made, both 
in this country and in Jerusalem, and the gospel in all its ful
ness preached to all nations for a witness and testimony. He 
will come, and all the Saints with him, to reign on the earth 
one thousand years.-And we know it. 

He has -said, that he will not come in :his glory and destroy 
the wieked, till. these warnings were given, and these prepa
ra~ions were made for his reception.-And we know it.2 

Now, fellow-citizens, if this knowledge, or the publishing of 
it, is treason or crime, we refuse not to die. 

But be ye sure of this, that whether we live or die, the 
words of the testimony of this proclamation which we now 
send unto you, shall ,all be fulfilled. 

Heaven and earth shall paS's away, but not one jot or tittle 
of his revealed word shall fail to be fulfilled. 

Therefore, again we say to aU people, repent, and be bap
tized in the name of Jesus Christ, for remission of sins, and 
YiOU shall receive the Holy Spirit, and shall know the ·truth, 
and be numbered with the house pf Israel. 

And we once more invite all the kings, presidents, gov
ernors, rulers, judges, and people of the earth to aid us, the 
Latter-day Saints, and also the Jews, and all the remnants of 
Israel, by your influence and protection, and by your silver 
and wold, that we may build the cities of Zion and Jerusalem, 
and the temples and sanctuaries of our God; and may accom
plish the great restoration of all things, and bring' in the 
latter-day glory. 

That knowledge, truth, light, h)Ve, peace, union, honour, 
glory, and power, may fill the earth with eternal life and Joy. 

'Yes, they knew mucl!. about many important things, but if at this 
time they knew anything of polygamy or spiritual wifery they not only 
adroitly concealed it, but falsely declared that they knew no other plan 
onf salvation or exaltation than the ~me set forth in this pamphlet. 

H.C. S. 
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That death, bondage, oppression, wars, mourning, sorrow 
and pain, may be done away for ever, and all tears be v.riped 
from every eye. 

In fulfilment of the work assigned them, let the Saints 
throughout the world, and all others who feel an interest in 
the work of God, forward their gifts, tithes, and offerings, 
for the building of the temple of the Lord, which is now in 
progress in the city of Nauvoo, in the <state of Illinois .. 

Let them alsoeome on with their gold, and silver, and 
goods, and workmen, ,to establish manufactories and business 
of all kinds, for the building up of the city, and for the employ
ment and support of the poor, and ,thus strengthen the hands 
of those who have borne the burden ,and heat rof the day, 
and who have made great sacrifices in laying the foundation 
of the kingdom of God, and moving on the work thus far.' 

We also make a-solemn and an earnest request of all editors 
of newspapers, both in this country andtOther countries to 
publish this proclamation. It certainly contains news, such 
as is not met with at all times, and in every place, and cannot 
fail to interest the reading public, especially those who have 
prayed every day of their lives for the Lord's kingdom to 
come, and for his will to be done on the earth, as it is done in 
heaven. 

President Wilford \Voodruff, who superintends the publish
ing department of the Latter-day Saints, in Liverp'ool, Eng
land, is also requested to give this proclamation a wide cir-

'When the Twelve subscribed to this in 18·15 it was' with()ut doubt 
their purpose to build up Nauvoo, Illinois, as a permanent gathering' 
place; yet they subsequently declared that the evacuation of Nauvoo 

. had been determined upOn before the death of Joseph Smith and a 
commission appointed to expl()r,e the West for the purpose of selecting 
a new gathering place. 

The conclusion is irresistible that. polygamy as a church tenet, amI 
the Western Exodus were afterthoughts dated back for effect, 

The first determined U pOll, the second was a necessity in order to 
escape the regulation of civil law. H. C. S. 
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culation throughout England. Scotland, Ireland, and the Isle 
of Man. 

Elder Jones, our minister to Wales, is hereby instructed to 
publish the same in the Welsh language, and circulate it widely 
through that country. 

It should also be translated into German, by some of our 
German elders, and published both in this country and rOn the 
continent of Europe. Also in Spanish and in French. 

Our Norwegian elders· in the branch at Norway, Illinois, 
should also translate and publish it in their language, both in 
this country and in Norway, in Europe. 

Elder Adisol1 Pratt, our missionary to the Sandwich' 
Islands, should also translate and publish it there. 

We also rely on our friends, the Jews, throughout tlw world, 
to give it a wide circulation in all their tongues and languages. 

And last but not least, we would invite the editor of the 
Che1'okee Adt1ocate, and others .of the remnant of Joseph, to 
publish the same,as extensively as possible in the IndIan 
tongues. 

We also will endeavor on our part, to publish at our office, 
No.7, Spruce Street, New York, one hundred thousand copies 
'Of this work, to circulate in this oountry, gratis; and ,vill do 
our best endeavours to send them to all presidents, governors, 
legislators, judges, postmasters, rulers, and people, not for
getting the clergy. 

All persons who wish to aid us in so doing, will please for
ward us contributions· for that purpose, directed to our office, 
No.7, Spruce Street, New York. 

All who wish a number of copies for distribution \vill obtain 
them at the above named office, at 50 cents per hundred. 

The world are also informed, that further information 
can be had by applying to the following general publishing 

4Thi·s sh.ould no doubt read Society Islands as Elder Pratt was mis-
si.onal'Y to Society Islands, but never to Sandwich Islands. H. C. S. 
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'Offices of the Latter-day Saints :-Mr. J,ohn Taylor, l'irncs anxl 
Seasons office, Nauvoo, in the State of Illinois; Messrs. Pratt 
and Brannan, Prophet office, No.7, Spruce Street, New York; 

_ Mr. Wilford W otJdruff, Millennial Star- office, Stanley Build
ings, Bath Street, Liverpool; also of our travelljng elders, 
and in 'Our religious meetings throughout the vyorld.5 

New York, April 6th, 1845. 

"In view of all this we certainl.\" are not guilty of any discourtesy in 
publishing this document. ED. 

BLA[NE ON GARFIELD. 

As the end drew near, his early craving for the sea returned. 
The stately mansion of power had been to him the wearisome 
hospital of pain, and he begged to be taken from its prison 
walls, from its oppressive, stifling air, from its homelessness 
and its baselessness. Gently, silently, the love of a great peo
ple bore the pale sufferer to the longed-for healing of the sea, 
to live or to die, as God should will, within sight of its heav
ing billows, within sound of its manifold voices. With wan, 
fevered face, tenderly lifted to the cooling breeze, he looked 
out wistfully upon the ocean's changing wonders; or its far 
sails, whitening in the morning light; on its restless waves, 
rolling shmeward to break and die beneath the noonday sun; 
on the red clouds of evening, arching low to the horizon; or· 
on the serene and shining pathway of the stars. Let us think 
that his dying eyes read a mystic meaning which only the rapt 
and parting soul may know. Let us believe that in the silence 
of the receding world he heard the great waves breaking on 
a farther shore, and felt already upon his wasted brow the 
breatho.f the eternal morning. 
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CHURCH CHRONOLOGY. 

(Continued from page 377.) 

October 2. The Seventies' camp atriveat Far West. 
A mob fires 'On the Saints in De Witt. 
October 3. The Seventies' camp leave Far West. 
October 4. Again the mob fires on the citizens at De Witt, 

the citizens returning fire; General Lucas writes the gov
ernor. 

October 6. Joseph Smith visits De Witt. 
General Parks writes General Atchison. 
October 9. General Clark writes the governor commending 

the mobhers. 
October 11. The brethren leave De Witt, Carroll County, by 

force. 
October 24. Thomas B. Marsh, having apostatized, makes 

affidavit at Richmond and is corroborated by Orson Hyde. 
October 25. David Patten is killed. 
October 27. Governor Boggs issues his order of extermi-

nation. 
October 30. The Haun's Mill massacre occurs. 
A large company of armed men approach near Far vVest. 
October 31. Colonel Hinkle betrays Joseph Smith and four 

other leaders 'into the hands of the militia. 
November 1. The prisoners are court-martialed and ordered 

to be shot. 
The Caldwell militia give up their arms. 
November 2. The prisoners are allowed to visit their fami

lies, then are started under guard for Ind~pendence> Missouri. 
November 4. General Clark visits Far West and makes a 

speech. 
The prisoners arrive at Independence. 
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November 5. General Clark has fifty-six more of the breth
-en at Far West made prisoners. 

November 6. The governor 'Orders General Clark to hold a 
military court in Daviess County. 

November 8. The prisoners at Independence leave under 
guard for Richmond. . 

November 9. They reach Richmond and p..re put under 
guard in an old vacant house. 

November 11. General Clark- finding n'o law for court-mar
tialing non-military men, informs the prisoners that they are 
to be turn-ed over to the civil authorities .. 

November 12. Trial ·of the prisoners begins. before 'Judge 
King. 

November 17. Several of th~ pris'Oners are discharged. 
November 28. Trial concludes. 
November 30. Under orders of .Judge King, Joseph Smith 

and five fellow prisoners, Hyrum Smith, Sidney Rigdon, 
Lyman Wight, Caleb Baldwin, and AleXJI.nder McRae· are 
started from Richmon.d for Liberty prison; Parley Pratt and 
four 'Others being retained in Richmond. 

December 1~. Joseph Smith and companions reach Liberty 
jail. 

December 8.· The wives of Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon 
visit. them, remain.ing over night. 

December 10. Lyman Wight's wife and four boys visit the 
j ail and remain tilUhe 12th. 

A committee appointed by the Saints petition the legisla
ture. 

December 16. Joseph Smith writes a lengthy epistle to the 
church. 

December 17. General Doniphan visits the prig,(,ners .. 
December 19. John E.Page and John Taylor are ordained 

apostles at Far West by Brigham Young and Heber C. Kim
ball. 

.( 
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December 20. The wives of Joseph Smith and Caleb Bald
win visit them and remain WI the 22d. 

1839. 

January 21. Emma Smith visits her husband. in prison. 
January 22. A writ is served on the prisoners and they are 

taken to the court-house and trial set for the 25th. 
January 24. Joseph Smith writes from Libel'ty to the Mis

souri Legislatuxe. 
January 25-29. Trial of the prisoners takes place in Liberty. 
January 26. Citizens of Caldwell meet in Far West and 

appoint committee of seven to draft resolutions in respect to 
their removal from the State. 

January 29. They meet again and hear the committee's 
report. 

January 30. Sidney Rigdon is admitted to bail. 
January 31. Mr. Turner's bill, afi"ectingthe brethren, 

passed the State Senate. 
February 1. The committee appointed on the 26th is 

increased to eleven. 
February 3. Prisoners visited by Heber C. Kimball, 

Brigham Young, and George A. Smith. 
February 4. The bill which passed the State Senate on the 

31st ult., is tabled by the house until July 4; too late to benefit 
the Saints. 

February 5. Sidney Rigdon is liberated. 
February 7. Hyrum Smith attempts to escape from Liberty 

jail, but fails . 
. February 28. Citizens of Quincy.meet to adopt measures 

for the relief of the Saints. 
March 1-4. The prisoners try to make an opening for 

escape by means of augers, but fail. 
March 9. At a meeting at Quincy a committee of five are 

appointed to visit Iowa lands and make selection if suitable. 
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March 15.. Joseph Smith and others petition the Supreme 
Court. 

March 17. Thomas B. Marsh and others are excommuni
cated at a Quincy conference. 

March 20. Joseph Smith writes an epistle to the church. 
March 25. About this time Kimball and Turley go to sec 

the governor. 

April 6. The prisoners are taken from Liberty to Daviess 
County for trial. 

April 8. Prisoners arrive in Daviess County, near G.allatin. 
April 9. Their trial commences before a drunken judge 

and jury-Austin A. King, judge. 
April 10. Joseph Smith by a vision at night is promised 

escape. 

April 15. On change of venue the prisoners start for Boone 
County with the sheriff and four guards. 

April 16. The sheriff and guards become intoxicated and 
the prisoners escape and start for Illinois. 

April 22. Fou};' of the prisoners, Joseph Smith, Lyman 
Wight, Caleb Baldwin, and Hyrum Smith arrive at Quincy. 

April 24. Darwin Chase and Norman Shearer are dis
missed from custody at Richmond. 

A council is held in Quincy in which Joseph Smith and two 
others are selected to visit Iowa Territory to make location. 

April 26. Five of the Twelve assemble on the Far West 
temple lot, ordain Wilford Woodruff and George A. Smith 
apostles; lay a corner-stone of the temple; and begin return 
journey for Quincy and their mission over the ocean. 

May 1 .. ' Joseph Smith, with his committee, purchases land 
in Hancock County, Illinois. 

M~y4, 5. A General Conference is held by the church near 
Quincy. 

May 6. A conference held to-day sanctions the accompany
ing of the Twelve to Europe by a number of seventies. 
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May 9. Joseph Smith leaves Quincy with his family for 
Commerce; arrives next day. 

May 22. Parley P. Pratt and fellow prisoners are taken 
from Richmond by change of venue, to Columbia, Boone 
County, for trial. 

May 25. William Smith is restored to fellowship in the 
Quorum of Twelve . 

. June 4. Joseph and Hyrum Smith each make a statement 
for the general government of Missouri damages. 

June 11. Joseph Smith commences dictating his history to 
his clerk, James Mulholland. 

About this time the first log house built in Commerce by 
the Saints is raised. 

June 24. The church purchased twenty thousand acres of 
land in Lee County, Iowa,. also the town of Nashville. 

June 27. At a conference of the Twelve Orson Hyde makes 
restitution. 

July 2. Joseph Smith advises the building of the town of 
Zarahemla in Iowa. 

July 3. Joseph Smith baptizes Doctor Isaac Galland. 
About this time six of the Twelve write a lengthy epistle to 

the elders, churches, and scattered Saints. 
July 4. Parley P. Pratt and Morris Phelps escape from 

Columbia prison. 
July 7. The Saints assemble at Commerce to hear the fare

well addresses of the Twelve about to depart for England. 
July 8. Elders Taylor and Woodruff start on their mission. 
July 28. Joseph Smith and the Twelve engage in selecting 

hymns for a book. 
August 4. Several of the Twelve address a meeting at 

Commerce; church resolves to provide for their families. 
August 29. Parley P. Pratt, Orson Pratt, and Hiram 

Clark leave Commerce for England. 
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September 18. Elders Brigham Young and Heber C. Kim
ball start for England. 

September 21. Elders George A. Smith, Reuben Hedlock, 
and Theodore Turley start for England. 

October 5. A General Conference meets at Commerce which 
creates it a stake, with William Marks as president. 

October 21. The High Council indorses Joseph Smith's 
resolution to go to Washington. 

October 26. It is voted that Emma Smith select hymns 
and publish a hymn-book. 

October 28. The High Council resolves to build a ston(~ 

boarding-house in Upper Commer~e; and to sign the recom
mendation of delegates to Washingt;on. 

October 29. Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon,. Elias Higbee, 
and Orin P. Rockwell leave Commerce for Washington. 

November. First number of the Times and Seasons is pub
lished this month in Commerce. 

November 1. The Washington committee meets Doctor 
Foster; who accompanies them in order to wait on Elder Rig
don. 

November 18. Joseph Smith and Judge Higbee leave Sid
ney Rigdon, Rockwell, and Foster, near· Columbus, Ohio, 
on account of the sickness of Rigdon, and proceed on toward 
Washington. 

November 28. Joseph Smith arrives in Washington. 
December 5. Joseph Smith and Elias Higbee write the 

Saints about their success. 
December 6. The High Council of Iowa ordain Alanson 

Ripley to be a bishop. 
December 7. Joseph Smith and Elias Higbee write again 

to officials of the church about their work. 

Decembel'. Latter part of this month Joseph Smith visits 
Philadelphia, followed by Higbee and Rockwell, leaving Rigdon 
in Washington in care of Doctor Foster. 
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December 23. Joseph Smith presides at the organization of 
Philadelphia Branch. 

1840. 

January 14. Elder Rigdon and Doctor Foster arrive at 
Philadelphia. 

About the last of the month Joseph Smith, Higbee, Foster, 
and Rockvvell return to Washington, where Joseph interviews, 
unsatisfactorily, President Van Buren and John C. Calhoun, 
leaving Sidney Rigdon sick in Philadelphia. 

February 20-22, 26, .March 9, 24. Judge Higbee, who had 
been left in Washington, writes of his efforts there relative 
to redress. 

March 4. Joseph Smith returns to Commerce. now fre
quently called Nauvoo. 

The Congress "committee on judiciary," in Washington 
report unfavorably. 

April 6. General Conference convenes at Nauvoo, Illinois. 
Elders Orson Hyde and John E. Page are chosen to go on 

a mission to Palestine. 

April 8.. The General Conference adopts resolutions 
respecting their failure to get justice in Washington. 

April 14. Brigham Young is chosen president of Twelve, 
and Willard Richards is ordained to the apostleship at a coun
cil of the Twelve in Preston, England. 

April 15. Orson Hyde leaves Commerce for his missi'on to 
Jerusalem, meeting his companion, ,John E. Page, at Lima, 
Illinois, the next day. 

April 21. Commerce is changed· to Nauvoo. 
May 27. Bishop Edward Partridge dies at Nauvoo. 
The first number of the MiUennial Star is issued from Man

chester, England, this month, Parley P. Prat.t, editor. 
June 1. About two hundred and fifty housef', are thus far 

erected by the Saints at Nauvoo. 
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June 6. The first immigration .of Saints from over the 
ocean sails from Liverpool for America. 

June 29. William W. Phelps writes to Joseph Smith 
apologetically. 

July 3. The High Council of Nauvoo relieve Joseph Smith 
from certain temporal responsibilities. 

The first Latter Day Saints' hymn-book is published about 
the first of this month. 

July 4. The Presidency decide to organize a stake at 
Crooked Creek, Illinois. 

July 11. Joseph Smith instructs the High Council on judi
cial proceedings. 

About this time William Barrett in England is set apart 
for a mission to Australia. 

Also about this time some members of the church are 
kidnaped and taken to Missouri. 

July 13. Citizens of Nauvoo meet and adopt resolutions 
pertaining to Missouri kidnaping. 

July 22. Joseph Smith replies to Phelps' letter .of apol-ogy. 
About this time General John C. Bennett befriends the 

Saints and finally unites with the church. 
September 14. Joseph Smith, Sr., patriarch of the church, 

dies at Nauvoo. 
September 15. Governor Boggs, of Missouri, makes a 

requisition on Governor Carlin of Illinois for the arrest of 
Joseph Smith and other leaders. 

October 3. A General Conference begins in Nauvoo at 
which it is resolved to build a "house of the Lord" in Nauvoo. 

October. Stakes are organized at Lima, Quincy, Mount 
Hope, in Adams County, and one at Freedom. 

November 1. A stake is organized in Morgan County, Illi· 
nois. 

December 14. Ebenezer Robinson and Don C. Smith dis-
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solve partnership; Robinson withdraws and Smith continues 
the Times and Seasons. 

December 16. Charters of the city of Nauvoo, the Nauvoo 
Legion, and the University of the City of Nauvoo are signed 
by the governor. 

1841. 

January. The first edition of the Book of Mormon pub
Ushed in England is issued. 

,January 15. The First Presidency make a general proeht
mation to the Saints. 

January 19. Section 107 of Doctrine and Covenants is 
given. 

January 24. Hyrum Smith is received as patriarch of the 
church to succeed his father, his place in the First Presidency 
being supplied by William Law, who was appointed by reve
lation. 

January 30. A special conference at Nauvoo appoints 
Joseph Smith "sole trustee in trust" for the church. 

February 1. The first city election under the new charter 
is held; John C. Bennett is elected mayor. 

February 3. The city council of Nauvoo meets and author
izes the organization of the University of Nauvoo, and the 
,Nauvoo Legion. 

February 4. The militia meets and organizes the Nauvoo 
Legion with Joseph Smith lieutenant-general. 

February 13. Orson Hyde sails from New York for Liver
pool en Toute for Palestine. 

February 15. The city council of Nauvoo passes a resolu
tion respecting the sale of intoxicants in the city. 

February 23. The Illinois Legislature passes an act incor
porating the Nauvoo House Association. 

March 1. An ordinance is adopted by the city council of 
Nauvoo tolerating all religious denominations there. 
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March 21. The quorums Of the Aaronic priesthood are 
organized in Nauvoo. 

April 6. The corner-stones of Nauvoo Temple are laid. 
April 7. The General Conference convenes in Nauvoo. 

Lyman Wight is selected, during proceedings, to fill the Quo
rum of Twelve in the room of David Patten. 

The General Conference held at Manchester, England, the 
same time, reports five thousand, eight hundred and fifty mem~ 
bers, besides those who had emigrated to America. 

Apri121.· . Elders Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball; Orson 
Pratt, Wilford Woodruff, John Taylor, George A. Smith, Wil
lard Richards, apostles, sail from Liverpool for New York 
en route for Nauvoo, with one hundred and thirty Saints. 

April 24. The high council of Iowa selects counselors to 
President John Smith in place of Reynolds Cahoon and Lyman 
Wight. 

May 2. Honorable Stephen A. Douglas and Cyrus Walker 
visit Nauvoo and'address the citizens. 

May 22, 23. A conference is held at Kirtland, Ohio, and an 
election of officers takes place. 

About this time the Twelve arrive in New York from Liver
pool. 

June 5. Joseph Smith is arrested ona requisition from 
the governor of Missouri; tried on. the 9th at Monmouth, and 
liberated 'on the 10th; returns to Nauvoo on the 11th. 

July 1. . Apostles Young, Kimball, and Taylor arrive in 
Nauvoo from England. 

This month Orson Pratt publishes in New York an edition 
of his, "The history of the coming forth of the Book of Mor
mon," previously issued in Edinburg, Scotland. 

July 12. William Clayton is appointed clerk of the high 
council of Iowa, and John Patten recorder of baptisms for the 
dead there, said baptisms being authorized performed in the 
Mississippi on the Iowa side. 
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July 13. George A. Smith arrives in Nauvoo from England. 
July 17. Orson Hyde, en route for Palestine, sends a letter 

from Ratisbon, Germany, on the Danube. 
August 7. Don Carlos Smith, editor of the Times and Sea

sons, youngest brother of the Prophet, dies in Nauvoo. 
A conference convenes in Zarahemla, Iowa; branches west 

of the river report seven hundred and fifty members. 
August 12. A considerable number of the Sac and Fox 

Indians visit Nauvoo and are addressed by Joseph Smith and 
entertained by the brethren. 

August 15. Joseph's infant son Don Carlos dies. 
Conference meets in Zarahemla. 
August 16. Willard Richards arrives at Nauvoo. 
August 16. A special conference is held in Nauvoo. 
August 25. Oliver Granger dies at Kirtland. 

August 27. Robert B. Thomps!on, one of the editors of the 
Times and Seasons, dies at Nauvoo. 

August 28:' A conference is held at Attica, New York. 

August 31. The Twelve hold a comicil inthe house of 
Brigham Young, where they resolve to send Lorenzo Barnes 
to England, Harrison Sagers to the West Indies, J. Ball to 
South America. 

October 1-5. The General Semiannual Conference convenes 
in Nauvoo. 

October 2. A conference is held at Kirtland, Ohio, at which 
provision is made for the publication of the Olive Leaf. 

October 15. The Times and Seasons contains an epistle 
signed by eight of the Twelve. 

October.24. Orson Hyde ascends the Mount of Olives and 
dedicates the land of Palestine for the gathering of the Jews. 

October 28. Joseph Smith, as trustee in trust for the 
church, gives power of attorney to Reuben McBride, of Kirt
land, to transact unfinished business there. 
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October31. Hyrum Smith writes to Kirtland, disapproQat
ing business transacted there on the 2d. 

November 8. A temporary baptismal font is said to have 
been dedicated in the Nauvoo Temple .. 

November 15. The TWelve write an epistle to the Saints in 
~urope. 

November 20. The Twelve in council express their disap
proval of the manner in which the Times and Seasons is con
ducted. 

November 21. The first baptisms for the dead in the font 
are reported to have been administered by Apostles Young, 
Kimball, and Taylor. 

November 22. Orson Hyde writes from Alexandria, Egypt, 
of his visit to Jerusalem. 

November 30. The Twelve meet respecting the conduct 
of the Times and Seasons; vote to solicit Ebenezer Robinson 
to relinquish the printing thereof to'Willard Richards. 

December .. 4, 5. A conference is held at Ramus, and the 
organization of Ramus stake is discontinued. 

December 13. The Twelve write an epistle, "Baptism ~or 
the dead." 

1842 . 

. January 6. A conference at Zarahemla disorganizes the 
stake and forms it into a branch with John Smith president. 

January 15.. J ose;ph Smith lJegins reading the Book ot Mor
mon for the purpose of correcting some mistakes in the first 
edition. 

January 17. Joseph Smith attends a council of the rfwelve 
which unanimously opposes Robinson's publishing the Book 
of Mormon and other books. 

January 28. Joseph Smith receives a revelation to the 
Twelve relative to the Times and Seasons. 

February 4. Apostles Woodruff and Taylor take charge of 
the business and editorship of the Times and Seasons. 

.. ' 
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Joseph Smith is finally made editor in chief with John Tay
lor as assistant editor. 

February 15. Elder Robinson publishes his valedictory in 
the Time8 and Sea80n8. 

March 1. Joseph Smith begins publishing his translation 
of the Book of Abraham in the Time8 and Sea8on8. 

March 20. The Twelve write an epistle to the church in 
Snider to collect means. 

March 24. The Ladies' Relief Society is organized. 
March 26. John: Snider is blessed for his mission, and 

starts for England. 

March 27 .. Joseph Smith baptizes one hundred and seven 
persons in the Mississippi River. 

April 6-8. A special General Conference meets in Nauvoo, 
in which the case of John E. Page, who had failed to accompany 
Orson Hyde to the Orient, was disposed of. 

April 13. The first number of the Wa8p is issued at Nauvoo, 
William Smith, edito!. 

May 11. The Presidency, Twelve, and Bishopric withdraw 
the hand of fellowship from John C. Bennett. 

May 17. General John C. Bennett resigns the mayorship 
of Nauvoo, and Joseph Smith is elected his successor by the 
city council. 

June 17. William Law makes a favorable statement regard
ing the morals and loyalty of Nauvoo. 

June 26. A council is held to decide -about. sending a delega
tion to the 'pineries in the interest of the temple and Nauvoo 
House. 

June 28. It is decided to send a company under the leader-
ship of Ezra Chase. 

About this time John C. Bennett was expelled. 
July 4. A parade and celebration in Nauvoo. 
July 6. Two boats start for the pineries. 
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July 22. A mass-meeting is held in Nauvoo in respect to 
reports abroad against the character of Joseph Smith. 

August 8. Joseph Smith is arrested at Nauvoo on charge 
of being accessory to the plot to assassinate Boggs. 

August 17 .. Emma Smith writes Governor Carlin on behalf 
of her husband. 

August 24. Governor Carlin replies to Emma's letter. 
August 27. Emma writes second letter to the governor. 
August 31. Bishop Vinson Knight dies at Nauvoo. 
Septemb~r 1. Joseph Smith writes Se.etion 109, Doctrine 

and Covenants. 
September 5. The Nauvoo Relief Society writes to the gov

ernor. 
September t). Joseph Smith writes Section 110, Doctrine 

and Covenants. 
September 7. GovernOl' Carlin replies to Emma Smith's 

letter. 
October 1 .. Tinws and Seasons contains Section 111 on 

"marriage." 
November 15. Joseph Smith publishes in .Times and Sea

sons his "valedictory," resigning the editorship to John Taylor. 
December. Orson Hyde returns to Nauvoo. 

Among the blessings and enjoyments of this life, there are 
but few that can be compared in v,aIue to the possession ;oi a 
faithful friend, who will pour the truthintD your heart though 
you may wince under it-·of a friend who will defend you 
when you are unjustly assailed by the tongue of calumny, who 
will not forsake you when you have fallen into disgrace, who 
will counsel you ,in your doubts and perplexities, who will open 
his purse to aid you without expecting any retur11 of his 
fav[)rs, who will rejoice at your prosperity and grieve at your 
adversity, who will bear half 'of your burden~who will add 
to your joyS, and diminish s:orrows by sharing both.-Cardinal . 
Gibbons. 
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May 30. Elder ,John W. Rushton, of the Quorum of Twelve, 
accompanied by twelve missionaries and members of the 
church sails from New York on board the Carmania, 'Of, the 

" 

Cunard Line. 
June 4. The Decatur County Historical Society meets at 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
June 7. Elder John W. Rushton and'oompany lands at Liver

pool, England. 
June 8. A church edifice is d'edicated at Hamburg, Iowa. 
June 8. A three-night debate begins at Murray, Utah, 

between Elder James ,F. Curtis and Elder Jacob A. Eades, of 
the Utah church~ on succession in church presidency. 

June 10. A ten-day debate begins at Hominy, Oklahoma, 
between Elder Hubert Case and Elder Paul' E. Gorbet of the 
Church of Christ. , 

June 13. Northern Minnesrota reunion commences at Clith
erall, Minnesota, continuing until the 21st. 

June 16. Republican National Oonvention ,convenes at Chi
cago, Illinois. 

June 17. Elder Leonard Houghton is ordained to the office 
of Seventy, at Clitherall, Minnesota, by Elders Hyrum O. 
Smith, SwenSw,ensen, and Jeremiah A~ GunsoUey. 

June 18. The Republican National Convention, assembled 
at Chicago, Illinois, nominates William H . .-Ta:ft, of Ohio, for 
President of the United States. 

June 19. The Republican National Convention nominates 
James S. Sherman, .of New York, for Vice-president of the 
United States. 

June 22. The Mississippi, Valley Historical Association 
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meets at Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota, continuing in session 
two days. 

June 24. Ex-president Grover Cleveland dies at his home in 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

July 5. Elder David C. White is ordained a member of the 
high council of Lamoni Stake, at Lamoni, Iowa. 

July 8. The Democratic National Convention convenes at 
Denver, Colorado. 

July 8. Bishop William Leeka dies at his home near Thur
man, Iowa. 

July 10. The Democratic National Oonvention convened at 
Denver, Colorado, nominates William J. Bryan, 'of Nebraska, 
for President of the United States, and John W. Kern, of 
Indiana, for Vice-president. 

July 11. The North Dakota reunion commences, closing the 
19th. 

July 21. Right Reverend Henry C. Potter, Bishop of Ameri
can Episcopal Church, dies, aged seventy-four years. 

July 23. The Western Canada reunion commences at Hal
brite and continues over Sunday, the 16th inst. 

July 25. The Kentucky and Tennessee reunion commences 
at Foundry Hill, Tennessee, and continues over the 3d of 
August. 

July 31. Elder Joseph F. Burton and wife, for several years 
missionaries in the Society Islands, arrive in San Francisco, 
California, .on board the steamship Mariposa. .. 

August 4. Honorable William Hoyd Allison, United States 
Senator from Iowa, dies at his home in Dubuque, Iowa, in the 
eightieth year of his age. He had been in the United States 
Senate since 1873. 

August 4. A debate begins at Murray, Utah, between Elder 
James F. Curtis and J. P. Sanders, of the church in Utah. 

August 6. The Independence Stake reunion commences at 
St. Clair Park, Missouri, and continues over the 16th in st. 
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August 7. The Southern California reunion commences at 
Huntington Beach, Califiornia, and continues over the 16th inst. 

August 7. Tlle Nodaway District reunion commences at 
Guilford, Missouri, closing the 16th inst. 

August 7. The Northwestern Oklahoma reunion commences 
near Freedom, 'Woods County, Oklahoma, and remains in ses
sion until the 16th. 

August 13. Ira D. Sankey, the noted hymn-writer, singer, 
and evangelist, dies, aged sixty-seven years. 

August 14~ The first Eastern Io\va reunioneonvenes at Oel
wein, Iowa, and continues over Sunday, the 23d. 

August 14. The Spring River District reunion convenes at 
Columbus, Kallflas, and remains in sossion until the 23d. 

August 14. The Southern Wisconsin reunion commences at 
Madison, Wisconsin, and closes the 23d. 

August 15. Elder Cornelius A. Butterworth, of the Quorum 
of Twelve, sailed frenn Vancouver, British Columbia, fror Aus
tralia. 

August 21. Reunion f'Or: Lamoni Stake commences at 
Lamoni, Iowa, and continues until Sunday, the 30th. 

August 21. The reunion for Northeastern 111inois convenes 
at PlaUto, Illinois, closing the 30th. 

August 22. The reunion :£or Pottawattamie and Fremont 
Districts commenees at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and holds until 
the 30th. 

August 22. Reunion f'Or Northeastern Kansas convenes at 
Alexander, Kansas. 

August 26. A mine explosion at Haileyville, Oklahoma, 
resulted in the death ·of twenty-nine persons. 

August 28. The reunion f.or Little Sioux and Gallands Grove 
Districts meets at Little Sioux, Iowa, and closes on Sunday, 
Septem bel' 6. 

August 28. The reunion for Clinton District meets at Eldo
rado Springs, I Missouri, and holds until September 6. 
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August 31. The reunion for Alabama District meets" at 
Pleasant Hill, near McKenzie, Alabama, and continues until 
the 6th of September. 

September 4. The reuni'on for Far West District meets :at 
Stewartsville, Missouri. and remains in sessi{)n until Sunday, 
the 13th inst. 

September 4. The 'reunion for Southern Nebraska assembles 
at 'Nebraska City andc10ses on the 13th. 

September 4. The reunion for Southeastern Illinois convenes 
at Brush Creek and holds until the 13tp.. 

September 6. Reunj'on for Northeastern Missouri District 
meets at Bevier, Missouri, closing on the 13th. 

September 9. Elder Joseph F. Burton is .ordained an evan
gelieal minister at Irvington, California, by Frederick A. 
Smith and Frederick M.· Smith, the .ordination having been 
authorized by the Traveling High Council .. 

WORK. 
Let me but do my work from day to day, 

In field or forest, at the desk or loom, 
In roaring market-place, or tranquil .room; 

Let me out find it in my heart to say, 
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray: 

"This is my work, my blessing, not my doom; 
Of . all who live I am the one by whom 

This work can best be done, in the right way." 

Then shall I see it not too great, nor small, 
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers; 
Then shall I cheerful greet the Jaboring hours, 

And cheerful turn when the long shadows fall 
At eventide, to play, and love, and rest, 
Because I know for me my life is best;-Sel. 
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BISHOP WILLIAM LEEKA was born in Clinton County. Ohio, 
June 14, 1830. He received the latter-day message first in 
1840 under the administration of Elders Joseph Ball and Tru
man Gillette, being baptized March 12, at Bentonsport, Van 
B,uren County, Iowa. He united with the Reorganized Church 
at Plum ,Hollow, Iowa, March 12, 1871, receiving .baptism at 
the hands of Elder RileyW. Briggs. On the, 14th of Novem
ber, 1875, hewa8 ordained an elder ,under' the hands .of 
Thomas W. $mith,at Plum.HoUow, Iowa. On April 18, 1898, 
he was ordained to the office of high priest at Independence, 
Missouri, by Edmund L. Kelley, William H. ,Kelley,and Mark 
H. Forscutt, and was ordained a bishop at TabQi. Iowa, August 
26, 1900, under the hands of President Joseph Smith and 
Patriarch Henry: Kemp. 

Bishop Leeka died at his home near Thurman, Iowa, July 8, 
1908. He was a man .of sterling worth, consistent faith, and 
unblemished character., 

He was widely known, and universally esteemed. 
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MRS. MARIETTA WALKER, author of "Century of the past." 
(See volume 1, number 2, page 254.) 

MRS VIDA E. SMITH, author of the "Character e;ketch of L~cy 
Smith," was born in Nauvoo, Illinois, January 16, 1865. 
Removed with her parents to Missouri when about twelve 
years .old, residing successively in the counties of Harrison, 
Dekalb, and Jackson, until 1886, when on the second day .of 
June she was united in marriage to Heman C. Smith. For 
seven years she resided in California, the most of the time 
being a resident of San Bernardino. In 1893 removed to 
Lamoni, Iowa, where she still resides. 

HEM:AN HALE SMITH, author of biography of Edwalld Par
tridge. (See v.olume 1, number 3, page 384.) He proposes to 
publish a series of biographies of bishops of the church. 

CHARLES DERRY, whose biography is running in the JOURNAL. 
OF HISTORY. (See volume 1, number 3; page 384.) 

GILBERT J. WALLER, local historian of Hawaiian Territory. 
(See V10lume 1, number 2, page 255.) 

JOHN J. CORNISH, local historian -for Michigan, who com
mences his record in this issue, was born October 17, 1854, at 
U sbome, Huron County, Canada. He united with the church 
February 22, 1872, at Camden, Kent County, Ontario, receiv
ing baptism at the hands of Elder Arthur Leverton. He was 
ordained priest April 5, 1875, and an elder Oetober 4 of the 
same year. Both ordinations being performed by Elder Lever
ton, at London, Canada. Though a man of very limited educa
tion he entered zealously into missionary work and very Soon 
became an efficient and popular minister. and a successful 
proselyter. 
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About 1879 he left Canada and actively entered into church 
work in the state of Michigan, where he has been instrumental 
in raising up mariychurches and converting many to the faith. 

August 31, 1891, he was ordained a seventy at Juniata, 
Michigan, by Elder Edmund C. Briggs. He now resides at 
Reed City, Michigan, and is as active as ever in the interests 
of the church. 

ALVIN KNISLEY, author and compiler of "Church chron
ology." (See volume 1, number 2, page 256.) 

ERRATA. 

We are informed by Professor Benjamin F. Shambaugh that 
we erred in stating that Professm T. J. Fitzpatrick was col
lector for the State Historical Society of Iowa, and that he 
had previously severed his connection in this capacity with the 
society.-H. C. S. (See volume 1, number 2, page 256.) 

We use the word friend very lightly. We talk of our "Host 
of friends," meaning an with wh~m we have friendly rela
tions, or even pleasant acquaintance. We say a person is our 
friend when we know him only in business or socially, when 
his heart and ours have never touched in real communion. 
To become another's friend in the true sense is to take the 
other into such close living fellovvship that his life and ours 
is knit together as one. It is far more than a pleasant com
panionship in bright, sunny hours. A true friendship is 
entirely unselfish, it loves not for what it may receive, but 
for what it may give. Its aim is "not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister." It is a sacred thing, therefore, to take a new 
friend into our life; we accept a solemn responsibility when 
we do so. We should choose our friends thoughtfully, \visely, 
prayerfully; but when We have pledged our lives we should 
be faithful whatever the cost may be.-J. R. MHler. 
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